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PREFACE.

To those who realize the many and radical changes that have

taken place in the healing art during the closing years of this century

no apology is needed for the work here presented. Within but little

over a decade a new science has arisen and a new theory of infec-

tious diseases has been established, while the advances made in many

other branches of internal medicine have been hardly less remark-

able. Indeed it is not too much to say that a new era has be-

gun, one in which the rational treatment of disease engages the

best thought of the best workers, supplementing, while not supplant-

ing, the study of pathological anatomy by which the jireceding era

was characterized. The science of medicine has been in great part

recast—the time is now ripe for it to be rewritten. To this end the

co-operation of many recognized authorities in Europe and America

has been secured, the results of whose labors Avill be presented in

the successive volumes of this series.

In arranging the order of subjects it has been thought best to re-

serA-e the consideration of infectious diseases for the later volumes, in

the hope that by the time they are published a solution of some of

the problems in the pathogenesis and therapy of these affections, as

yet but partially worked out, Avill haA'e been reached. hile the

published schema of the work Avill be as far as possible adhered to,

circumstances may compel a rearrangement of the articles, or e^^en a

change in the order of j)ublication of the vohimes. Such changes

Avill not, however, affect the completed Avork.

The edih>r gladly embraces this opportunity to express his grate-

ful appreciation of the kindly readiness Avith Avhich the collaborators

have responded to his invitation to assist in the Avork. To the

publishers are due his thanks for the uniform courtesy, generous

acquiescence, and helpful suggestion, which liaA'e contributed in no

small measures to lighten his labors. It is his pleasant duty also to

acknowledge his iudebtededness for valued counsel to Drs. Bulkley,
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Dana, andShracly, of New York, Prosser James, of London, and von

Noorden, of Frankfort o. M. To Dr. Albert H. Buck especially is

he under deep obligation not only for advice and encouragement in

the present undertaking, but also for many kindnesses of a like nature

in the past.

New Yoek, January 30, 1895.

T. L. S.
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DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS.

The kidneys are deeply seated in the lumbar region, lying one on

each side of the vertebral column, behind the peritoneum. They

measm-e about 4 inches in length, 2^ inches in breadth, and li inch

or more in thickness. The left is usually longer and narrower than

the right. The weight of each kidney is usually stated to be about

4^ ounces in the male, and somewhat less in the female.

It is exceedingly difficult to reach any certain results by per-

cussion as to the size, or even as to the presence, of the kidneys.

Auscultatory percussion is much more valuable for this purpose than

is simple percussion. Palpation is used with the patient lying on

his back. Any considerable enlargement or displacement of the

kidney can be made out in this way.

Each kidney is enclosed in a connective-tissue capsule, the blood-

vessels of which are continuous with those of the cortex. In healthy

kidneys, when the capsules are stripped off the surfaces of the kidneys

are left smooth except at the points where the blood-vessels are broken

off. If, however, there has existed a nephritis which has involved

the stroma of the kidney, when the capsule is stripped off the surface

is left tom and roughened.

The kidneys are composed of two portions—the cortical, which

performs the excreting functions of the kidney, and the pyramidal,

which conveys the urine to the calyces. Their component parts

are : the uriniferous tubes, blood-vessels, glomeruli, lymphatics, and
stroma.

Each uriniferous tube begins in a glomemlus at some point in the

cortex of the kidney. The tube is at first of large size, is arranged in

convolutions, and is lined with large epithelial cells which are closely

joined together, have a thin and fragile limiting membrane and a cell

body which is easily changed by preservative fluids. As the tube
aj)proaches the pyramidal portion of the kidney its course becomes
straighter and its calibre smaller, it mns down into the pyramid for

a considerable distance, then turns upon itseff, forming a loop
(Henle’s loop), and goes back into the cortex. The loop portion
of the tubes is lined with flattened cells having an oval, biilging

nucleas. After the tube has again reached the cortex it becomes
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larger, runs in a straight line nearly up to the surface of the kidney,

and is lined with large epithelial cells of which the limiting mem-

branes are more distinct and the cell bodies more resistant than is the

case in the convoluted tubes. Now the tube again becomes convo-

luted for a short distance, then runs a straight course down through

the cortex into the ijyramid. In the pyramid it joins one of the large

collecting tubes and so finally reaches its outlet into a calyx. The

tubes in the pyramids are lined with large epithelial cells, ha’nng a

very distinct limiting cell membrane and very resistant ceU bodies.^

The renal arteries are large in proportion to the size of the kid-

neys. Each artery divides into four or five branches which pass in at

the hiliis, penetrate the substance of the organ between the papiUae,

enter the cortex between the pyramids, subdividing, until they reach

the bases of the pyramids where they form arches. From these are

given off small arteries which run straight up into the cortex, and from

these arteries are given off the little branches to the glomeruli.

The efferent veins from the glomeruli are continuous with a system

of capiUaries surrounding the cortex tubes which empty into veins

running parallel with the straight.arteries in the cortex, ihere are

also many veins and venous capillaries in the pyramids. All emp y

into the large renal vein which joins the inferior vena cava.

The glomeruli are formed of a capsule and an enclosed t o

smaU blood-vessels. The capsule is continuous with the basement

substance of a iiriniferous tube, and is lined with a continuous layei

of flat endothelial cells. The tuft is composed of vessels of capiUaiy

size, but with rather thick waUs. Their endothehal hmng does not

seem to be continuous as it is in most capillaries. Then outei

faces are covered with a continuous layer of flat, nucleated cells.

The cortical portion is composed of bundles of straight tubes and

of convoluted tubes and glomeruli, alternating with each other. The

stroma is delicate and scanty in the cortex, firmer and moie abun-

dant in the pyramids. In most adult kidneys there are httle areas of

connective tissue scattered in the cortex close under the
set

lymphatics are numerous, and consist of a

li is the function of the kidneys to remove
f

^

excrementitious substances. It is generaUy

Ss il: rWteof the glomemU. and any obliteraUon of the
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capillaries interfere with the functions of the kidneys. (2) The

blood supplied to the kidney must be of normal composition; other-

wise there will be a change in the character and quantity of the

substances excreted. (3) The uriniferous tubules must be of normal

size and xinobstiaicted. The epithelial cells which line them must

be healthy.

The study of the diseases of the kidney is, therefore, a study of the

changes in the circulation of the blood in these organs, of the composi-

tion of the blood which is supplied to them, and of anatomical changes

affecting the tubes, the stroma, the glomeruli and the blood-vessels.

Classification of Diseases of the Kidney.

The recognition, of the diseases of the kidney, which still bear the

name of their discoverer, dates back only to the year 1827, when

Eichard Bright published his first paper on the subject. This first

paper was followed by others, and in 1829 Christison published in the

Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Beview his account of the same dis-

ease. Both these authors regarded the disease as a morbid change in

the kidneys, which was the cause of the accompanying symptoms.

In 1841 Kayer completed his large atlas of colored plates and de-

scription of kidney diseases. His classification is as follows

:

1. Nephritis—an inflammation of the cortical or tubular portion

of the kidneys; (a) Simple nephritis; {h) Gouty nephritis; (c)

Eheumatic nephritis; {d) Nephritis produced by poison; (e) Albu-

minous nephritis

;

2. Pyelitis;

3. Perinejjhritis.

In 1842 Kokitansky recognized the waxy, or amyloid, kidneys as

presenting different lesions from those found in other examples of

kidney disease.

In 1851 Frerichs published his monograph on Bright’s disease,

and gave a systematic description which has had a decided effect on

the minds of most subsequent observers. His conception is that of

one disease—Blight’s disease, with a characteristic lesion—inflam-

mation of the kidneys. The varieties of the disease depend upon the

stages of the inflammation. There are three stages

;

1. The stage of hypersemia and of commencing exudation.

2. The stage of exudation and of commencing transformation of

the exudation.

3. The stage of atrophy.

1. Hyper(emia .
—The first stage is characterized by an increase in

the size of the kidneys, esi)ecially of the cortex, by general congestion.
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by extravasations of blood in tbe Malpighian bodies, the tubes, and

the kidney tissue, and by filling of tbe tubes with coagulated fibrin.

Tbe epitbebum of tbe tubes is unaltered.

2. Exudation .
—In tbe second stage, tbe congestion diminisbes

while tbe exudation increases. Tbe exudation is found in tbe tubules

and in tbe interstitial tissue. Tbe exudation between tbe tubes is

sometimes organized into coimective tissue. Tbe cortex becomes of

a wbite-yeUowisb color, and remains thickened. Tbe surface of the

kidney is smooth or sHgbtly granular. Tbe pyramids are of a red-

dish color. Some of tbe Malpighian bodies are normal, others are

enlarged and fiUed with exudation. In the cortex tbe epitbebum of

tbe tubes is swoben and granular, and may break down altogether, or

it simply shrivels and atrophies. Tbe tubes are filled wdtb degener-

ated epitbebum, granular matter, and fat-globules, or with homoge-

neous exudation. • Tbe tubes are dilated. Tbe ^latation of tbe tubes

is tbe principal or only cause of tbe increased size of tbe ki^ey.

3. Atrophy .—In tbe third stage, tbe kidneys are sruaber, or oi

normal size, or even larger than normal. Tbe capsule is adherent.

Tbe surface of tbe kidney is irregular and granular, its color a dusky

yellow Its consistence is bard. Tbe cortex is thinned. Tbe pyra-

mids are smaber. Tbe fat about tbe pelvis is increased in amount.

Tbe tubes are dilated and fibed as in tbe second stage, or are col-

lapsed and folded together. Most of tbe Ma,lpigbian bodies are

sbrivebed and fatty. If the exudation between tbe tubes has become

organized, we find masses of connective-tissue cebs and fibres.
_

This description of tbe lesions, taken as it was from natm-e is as

true now as when it was written. But yet our present patho ogical

knowledge makes us interpret these lesions somewhat differently.

In 1852 Dr. George Johnson pubbsbed a Work on ki^ey disease

which, like that of Frericbs, has bad a dura,ble effect on medical

ooinions He distinguishes five forms of Bright s disease.

1 Aade Desquamative NepAritk.-The lorn of disease oecumng

after scarlet fever, exposure to cold, etc. Tiis coirespo^^

ricbs’ first stage. Johnson, however, lays most stress upon tbe d

of the epitbebum, and but little on be exudation in tbe

tubes Exudation between tbe tubes be does not mention.

2 olonic De^peamative

ond and third stages of Frerlclis. Johnson

lir^r iirr;n^"If of—a
-olS^d^'S :^«es ar?LSrSe“X^^^^^
of^nL fibrous tissue as an accidental and unessential pbenomeno .
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3. Waxy Degeneration of the Kidney.— this name Johnson

describes kidneys which are of large size, their cortex thick and white,

their tubes fiUed with waxy material. This waxy material he sup-

poses to be produced by a degeneration of the epithelium. The large

hyaline casts found in the urine he calls waxy, and seems to consider

them diagnostic of this form of kidney disease.

4. Acute Non-desquamative Disease of the Kidneys. This is char-

acterized during life by scanty or suppressed urine, but containing

no albumin, and no casts, or only a few waxy ones. The kidneys

are of normal size; the epithelium of the tubes is somewhat altered.

5. Chronic Non-desquamative Disease.—The kidneys are usually

large, very rarely atrophied. The cortex is thick and white. The

convoluted tubes are more opaque than usual. The Malpighian bodies

and arteries are thickened.

6. The Granular Fat Kidney.—Wh\B form may ‘be a consequence

of the non-desquamative disease, of acute desquamative inflammation,

and rarely of chronic desquamative disease. The kidneys are large,

the cortex white, mottled with yellowish granulations. These yellow

granulations are formed of tubes containing oil-globules. The ves-

sels and Malpighian bodies are thickened. Sometimes the same yel-

low, fatty granulations are found in atrophied kidneys.

7. The Mottled Fat Kidney.—Nil the tubes of the cortex contain

oil-globules, and there are red spots of congestion or extravasation.

To Traube (1856) belongs the merit of recognizing chronic con-

gestion of the kidney as a lesion with an entirely different cause from

that of other forms of Bright’s disease; and also of calling attention

to the fact that blood-contamination cannot be the only cause of the

cerebral symptoms.

In 1858 Virchow, in his “Cellular Pathology,” developed the doc-

trine that in Bright’s disease either the tubes, the stroma, or the

Malpighian bodies are principally involved, and that we can, there-

fore, distinguish a parenchymatous nephritis, an interstitial neph-

ritis, and an amyloid degeneration of the kidney. This doctrine

has had a lasting effort on all subsequent classifications.

Grainger Stewart distinguishes

:

1. The Inflammatory Form.—This has three stages: (1) That of

inflammation; (2) That of fatty transformation; (3) That of atro-

j>hy. These correspond very closely with the three stages described

by Frerichs.

2. The Waxy Form.—This also has three stages: (1) That of

simple degeneration of the vessels; (2) That in which a secondaiy

alteration of the tubes is superadded
;
and (3) That of atrojiliy.

In the first stage, the kidney is of normal size, the tubes are im-
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altered; only the Malpighian bodies and small arteries have under-

gone waxy degeneration.

In the second stage, the kidney is enlarged, the cortex thick and

white, with Malpighian bodies and small vessels waxy; the tubes

contain hyaline casts; their epithehum is swollen; their basement

membrane may be waxy.

In the third stage, the kidney is small. The surface is rough,

granular, and pale. The tubular structures are swollen. The tufts

and vessels are waxy. A few tubes are distended, most are collapsed,

and are represented only by fibrous tissues.

3. The Cirrhotic, or Contracting Fom.—This consists of an hyper-

trophy of the connective tissue of the organ, and a consequent atro-

phy of aU the other structures.

There is at first little diminution in the size of the organ, but the

capsule is thickened and adherent, and the sui-face is rough and gran-

ular. The color is pale and reddish. The arteries are prominent,

their walls thickened, and their cavities often dilated. On the surface,

and in the substance, cysts are often seen. Some are produced by

dilatation of the Malpighian capsules, some by dilatation of the tubes,

some by a morbid growth of epithelial elements. The tubes are corn-

pressed and atrophied by the new fibrous tissue. They contarri httle

opaque material, but often hyaline matter. Sometimes urate of soda

is found in the stroma and tubes of the pyramids. The disease rs a

non-inflammatory increase of connective tissue.
i

Both the waxy and contracting forms may be secondarrly attectecl

with the inflammatory disease.

4. Simple Fatty Degeneration.—The kidneys are of about tke nor-

mal size. The surface is smooth, the capsule not adherent. Therr

texture is soft, the cortex is pale and mottled, with sebaceous-lookrng

deposits. The epithelium of the tubes is fatty.

Dickinson describes tubal nephritis, granular degeneratron, and

depurative infiltration

;

1. AciUe Tubal Nephritic.-This, the nephrrtrs of scarlet fever and

of exposure to cold, is described in very much the same terms as the

acute desquamative nephritis of Johnsorr.
^ nf

2. Chronic Tubal Nephritic.-The krdney rs large, the cortex of

an opaque white or buff-color, the pyramrds prnk The surface rs

smooth, the capsule not adherent. The convoluted tubes are drs-

tended with granular and fatty epithelium and wrth fibrrnous exrrd

tion The straight tubes are packed wrth the products of epr

growth while others contain transparent fibrin. The tubes are no

changed, save as regards their contents. The

normal or somewhat dilated. There rs no rncrease of rntertubular
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tissue. These kidueys remaiu large and smooth to the last, unless

complicated with the dej)urative change.

Sometimes the coi-tex is sprinkled with white, sharply defined

specks, Hke bits of bran. This change is characteristic of a great

amoim't of fatty change in the accumulated epithelium.

3. Granular Degeneration.—The kidneys may be of normal or even

increased size, but are usually small. The capsule is adherent. The

surface is irregular and covered with little rounded nodules. The

cortex is thin. Cysts are often found in the cortex and cones. There

is an increase of fibrous tissue around the Malpighian bodies and ves-

sels, and beneath the capsule and deeper in the cortex. The cortical

tubes are atrophied or dilated, but many tubes may remain un-

changed. The tubes may be filled with epithelium, or with trans-

parent, fibrinous material. In the majority of cases the epithelium

is exactly such as is found in normal kidneys. When changed, it is

by an alteration in its regularity of form, becoming somewhat angu-

lar, as if cramped in growing space. The circulation through the
.

blood-vessels is much obstructed. The formation of cysts is due to

dilatation of the tubes or of the Malpighian capsules.

4. Depurative Injiliration.—The kidney is at first of normal size,

X^ale, and its surface smooth. The only change is in the Malpighian

tufts, which react with iodine. As the disease goes on, the kidney

becomes larger and its capsule adherent. The cortex is of a pale,

opaque fa^vn color, or has a pinkish or gray translucency . After-

ward the kidney atrophies and its surface becomes nodulated. There

may be small cysts. In cases of long standing, almost the entire

organ gives the characteristic reaction with iodine. The first change

is the infiltration of the Malpighian bodies and vessels. Afterward

new fibrous tissue is formed between the tubes, the epithelium degen-

erates, the tubes are dilated and contain fibrinous casts.

It will be seen that the name of “ depurative infiltration” is given

to the same fonn of kidney disease which is called by others waxy or

amyloid.

Klebs describes

:

1. Diffuse Granular Degeneration of the Epithelium.—This condi-

tion is found by itseK, and in connection with lesions in the intersti-

tial tissue. By itself, it occurs with pyaemia, phthisis, rheumatism,

tyjjhoid and tyx>hus fevers, the malarial fevers, the acute exanthemata,

exten.sive bums, poisoning with phosiihorus and the mineral acids.

During life the urine may contain granular casts and albumin. The
kidney is somewhat enlarged, the coi-tex grayish-yellow, the pyramids

bluish-red. There may be little extravasations of blood in the con-

voluted tul>es. The eiiithelium of the tubes is granular and may
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distend tliem. The tubes may contain casts. These changes are

most frequent in the convoluted tubes, but are sometimes confined to

the straight tubes of the pyramids. The entire process is a degener-

ative and not an inflammatory one.

2. CtjanoUc Induration of the Kidi%eys.—Th.\fi condition is produced

by any long-continued obstruction to the escape of venous blood from

the kidneys, most frequently by heart disease. The kidneys are in-

creased in size, the surface is smooth, the capsule not adherent. The

organ is hard, the cortex and pyramids are congested and of a dark-

red color. The epithelium of the tubes is not altered. The interstitial

tissue is harder, but not increased in amount. The continued conges-

tion may, after a time, produce further changes. The epithelium of

the convoluted tubes may undergo granular degeneration, and the

cortex becomes paler. Or there may be an increase of interstitial

tissue, and the surface becomes nodular.

3. Interstitial This has two stages; {a) That of cell-in-

filtration; (6) That of atrophy.

(a) The Stage of Cellular Infiltration of the Interstitial Connec-

tive Tissue.—The kidney is increased in size. The surface is

smooth, the capsule not adherent. The cortex is of a w-hitish or yel-

lowish color, the pyramids are red. In the cortex the tissue between

the tubes is everywhere increased from two to four fold. This increase

is due to the presence of lymphatic elements and of clear serum. There

is at first an exudation of lymphatic fluid, which dilates the lymphatic

vessels of the interstitial tissue, and is accompanied by an emigration

of white blood-globules, which Anally flU all the spaces in the inter-

stitial tissue. The epithelium of the convoluted tubes undergoes

granular degeneration in consequence of its disturbed nutrition.

The increased pressure of blood causes an exudation of the elements

of the blood from the Malpighian tufts, namely, flbrinogenic material

which coagulates in the tubes, albumin, and red blood-globules.

The lymphatic cells perforate the basement membrane of the tubes,

and become adherent to the fibrinous cysts.

(b) The Stage of Atrophy.—The preceding stage may terminate

in resolution and recovery. If it does not, it is succeeded either by

a hyperplasia of connective tissue or by granular atrophy.

If there is a hyperplasia of connective tissue, the kidneys are of

normal size, or slightly atrophied. The capsule is somewhat adhe-

rent The cortex is whitish, yellowish, or mottled. The pyramids

are congested. There is a uniform increase of connective tissue be-

tween the tubes. The tubes are unaltered or somewhat narrowed.

Granular atrophy is more common. The kidney is atrophied.

The capsule is very adherent. The surface is uneven and nodulai.
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The change of the lymphatic ceUs into connective tissue is accompa-

nied by fatty degeneration of the cells. In the atrophied spots the

tubes and glomeruli become impei-vious. The tubes contain hyaline

casts. The basement membrane of the atrophied tubes beconies thick

and fibrous. The glomeruli are atrophied, their capsules thickened,

their vessels obHterated. The larger arteries are thickened.

Glomerulo-nephritis.—Klebs gives this name to a form of disease

which he has obseiwed in scarlatina cases. The kidneys are of me-

dium size, the capside is not adherent, the surface smooth, the paren-

chyma congested. There are no changes except in the glomeruli.

These appear as opaque, white points. On minute examination, it

is found that there are large numbers of small, rounded cells about the

loops of the Malpighian tuft, while the epithelium of the capsule is

unaltered.

Amyloid degeneration is described in much the same way as by

other authors.

Eindfleisch describes

:

1. Acute Parenchymatous Nephritis.—In the milder form the kid-

ney is of normal size, the surface smooth, the cortex of a yellowish-

gray color. There is a moderate degree of cloudy swelling of the

epithelium of the convoluted tubes.

In the severer form the kidney has the same appearance, but is

increased in size and the cortex is thickened.

Both these forms occur with the acute exanthemata, typhus

fever, pyaemia, etc.

2. Diffuse Interstitial Nephritis.— corresponds very closely

with the description given by Klebs.

He states that the disease may begin as a parenchymatous ne-

phritis, and afterward become interstitial, but that the two forms also

occur independently of each other.

Amyloid degeneration is usually accompanied by interstitial ne-

phritis. The amyloid degeneration is the primary change, and the

nephritis follows it as a secondary lesion.

Kosenstein describes

;

1. Chronic Congestion of the Kidney.—This condition is described

in much the same way as by the preceding authors.

2. Catarrhal Nephritis.—The kidney is of normal size, or slightly

enlarged; in severe cases congested and mottled wdth small ecchy-

moses. The process begins at the apices of the pyramids, which are

at first congested, aftenvard pale. After a time we find the pyramids

divided into red and white strife, running from the apex to the base

of the pyramids. The red strim are the i)OX’tions more recently con-

gested
;
the white are the tubes distended by an increase of epithelium.
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Tile urine contains a little albumin, hyaline, granular, and epithe-

lial casts and blood-globules.

The symptoms during life are not marked. The lesion is seldom

X^rimary. It may follow catarrhal inflammation of the urethra, blad-

der, or ureters
;
the use of cantharides, copaiba, or cubebs

;
typhoid

or typhus fever, cholera, etc.

3. Diffuse Nephritis, Parenchymatous Nephritis, Bright's Disease,

Granular Degeneration of the Kidney.—This form has three stages.

The first stage is that of hypersemia. The kidney is of normal

size, or enlarged, congested, and red ; there is blood in the tubes, and

the epithelium of the convoluted tubes is swollen.

The second stage is that of exudation. The kidney is enlarged,

the cortex pale, the pyramids red. The epithelium of the convoluted

tubes is swollen and granular. The tubes are dilated and contain

casts. There is usually an increase of cells in the interstitial tissue.

The third stage is that of atrophy. The kidney becomes smaller,

its surface nodular. The atrophy may take place without any change

in the interstitial tissue, simply as a result of the destruction of the

epithelium. Usually, however, the retraction of the new interstitial

tissue assists in producing the atrophy.

The epithelium is granular or fatty. The Malpighian bodies are

atrophied, their capsules thickened and surrounded with new connec-

tive tissue. The basement membranes of the tubes are thickened,

and are accompanied by bands of connective tissue. The intertubu-

lar capillaries are partly dilated, partly small and fatty.

The atrophy consists, therefore, in a suppression of the function

of a number of the tubes, with obliteration of some of the blood-ves-

sels and increase of the interstitial tissue.

Either process, that in the epithelium or that in the connective

tissue, can occur separately, but they are usually combined.

4. Amyloid Degeneration.—Eosenstein describes this form in much

the same way as other authors. He regards the degeneration of the

vessels only as a comrflication of the parenchymatous and inter-

stitial change.

5. The Fatty Kidney.—There is an infiltration of the epithelium

with fat, or a fatty degeneration. The condition is described in the

same way as the diffuse granular degeneration of Klebs.

Weigert divides Bright’s disease into parenchymatous degenera-

tion and true nephritis. He does not distinguish between interstitial

and parenchymatous forms of nei)hritis, but believes that in all cases

the disease begins with degeneration of the epithelium, which is fol-

lowed by inflammatory interstitial xu’ocesses.

GuU and Sutton have shown very clearly the frequency with which
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changes in the arteries and capillaries—arterio-capillary fibrosis—are

associated with the atrophic form of Bright’s disease; and that these

changes in the arteries and capillaries may also exist and give symp-

toms without any lesions of the kidneys. From these facts they have

drawn the conclusion that this form of Bright’s disease is not,

properly speaking, a disease of the kidneys, but rather one of the

arteries and capillaries.

Bartels uses the name of “The Diffuse Diseases of the Kidneys,”

udth the subdi^dsions of Hypersemia, Ischaemia, Acute Parenchyma-

tous Nephi-itis, Chronic Parenchymatous Nephritis, Eenal Cirrhosis,

and Amyloid Degeneration.

Active hjpercemia is, he says, a condition which arises solely as

the result of some toxic influence, most frequently from the use of

cantharides. Apparently he has little or no personal experience of

the anatomical changes found in the kidneys.

Passive hypercemia is the same condition as that called also

chronic congestion of the kidney, and cyanotic induration of the

kidney. Its most important form is that due to valvular lesions of

the heart and to certain affections of the lungs. He makes no new

statements concerning the pathological changes.

Ischcemia is the condition of more or less complete stoppage of the

arterial blood-supply to the kidneys, occurring independently of con-

gestion of the nervous system. It occurs only in the asphyxia stage

of cholera.

Acute Parenchymatous Nephritis .—Under this name Bartels in-

cludes all the cases of acute Bright’s disease. He says that the

only essential and constant microscopical appearances are the changes

in the epithelium of the tubes. The epithelial cells are swoUen and
cloudy, they are infiltrated with granules of fat, and are broken down.

To these changes in the epithelium are frequently added a swelling

and infiltration of the stroma, casts in the tubes, and extravasations

of blood.

Chronic Parenchymatous Nephritis .—This may follow acute paren-

chymatous inflammation or may begin as a chronic process. The
kidneys are large, white, and smooth. The tubes are dilated

;
the

epithelium is only partly i)reserved, and the cells which remain are

large, granular, and fatty. In many places the epithelium is com-
pletely gone and in its stead the tubes are entirely filled with masses
of detritus mixed with oil-globules

;
casts are found in many of the

tubes. The stroma is thickened by fluid exudation, by an emigra-
tion of white blood-cells, and by a growth of new connective tissue.

The small arteries and Malpighian tufts are often the seat of waxy
degeneration.
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Renal Chrhosis.—The kidney is very much diminished in size,

especially the cortex. This diminution in size is due to the yfasting

of the glandular tissue, while at the same time there is an extensive
growth of new fibrous tissue. The change in the kidney is due to

a primary growth of the intertubular connective tissue, and this leads

to the dwindling of the substance of the gland, a wasting preceded
by no inflammatory swelling of the organ.

To Cohnlieim belongs the merit of drawing attention to the im-
portance of the glomeruli in acute nephritis, and to the changes which
are foimd in them. He also points out clearly that well-marked
symptoms of acute nephritis may exist during life, although no struc-

tural changes are found in the kidneys after death.

Langhans, Nauwerck, and Friedlander have developed still further

the doctrine of glomerulo-nephritis, and have described in detail the

lesions found in the glomeruli.

Ziegler describes

;

1. Olomerulo-nepliritis, occurring either by itself or combined with

changes in the epithelium of the tubes or with exudation of inflam-

matory products into the stroma.

2. Chronic Parenchymatous Nephritis.—The common feature of this

form of nephritis is that there is a continuous inflammatory exudation

from the blood-vessels, and that changes go on in the epithelium

of the kidney.

As subdivisions of parenchymatous nephritis he distinguishes

;

The inflammatory, fatty kidney

;

Chronic hemorrhagic nephritis

;

Chronic glomerulo-nephritis.

3. Chronic Indurative Nephritis.—The inflammation leads to a new
growth of connective tissue in the stroma, and an atrophy of the

tubes and the glomeruli.

4. The Arteriosclerotic Contracted Kidney.—In this the changes

begin in the walls of the arteries
;
they are thickened, their lumen

is narrowed or obliterated. As a result, smaller or lai’ger numbers of

glomeruli become atrophied, with the kidney tissue belonging to

them. The stroma is not much thickened.

Cornil remarks that the expression of Bright’s disease applied to

the kidney has nowadays no more value than the exiiression of

dyspepsia applied to the pathology of the stomach or of asystolie

applied to the pathology of the heart. He distinguishes

:

1. Granular alteration of the renal epithelium,—a common lesion

found in different forms of hypersemia, especially in those symptom-

atic of the infectious diseases.

2. Fatty degeneration, which is secondary to the chronic diseases.
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3. Chronic congestion of the Udney, due to mechanical disturbances

of the circulation.

4. Diffuse nephntis, in which all the anatomical elements of the

kidney are involved.

() Acute nephritis with predominance of congestive and inflam-

matory phenomena.

() Acute nephritis with predominance of diapedesis.

(c) Acute nephritis with predominance of degenerative lesions.

(d) Nephritis Avith predominance of the lesions of the glomeruli.

(e) Nephritis with predominance of lesions of the epithelium.

(/) Nephritis with predominance of lesions of the stroma.

5. Systematic nephritis, in which from the first the lesion involves

exclusively one of the elements of the kidney.

() Epithelial cirrhosis of the kidney. A chronic degeneration of

the renal epithelium with atrophy of certain systems of tubes and

glomexnili.

() Vascular cirrhosis—a true interstitial inflammation of the

kidney with endarteritis of the renal arteries.

All of Comil’s anatomical descriptions are very tmeto nature, but

his classification is not one adapted to clinical purposes.

As we look back over the history of the disease, it is easy to rec-

ognize the points of difference and the progress which has been

made.

From the very first we find authors looking at the disease from
two points of view: that of the symptoms and that of the lesions.

So that, while some regard Bright’s disease as a nephritis with its

attendant symptoms, others regard it as a disease of the blood, or of

the arteries and capillaries, with which a nephritis may or may not

be associated.

At the time when Frerichs wrote, it was customary to regard a

great many morbid conditions as of an inflammatory character, and
to think that every inflammation went regularly through three stages.

So we find Frerichs arranging all the lesions of Bright’s disease as

belonging to the stages of congestion, exudation, and contraction of

a nephritis, and teaching that all the forms of acute and chronic

Bright’s disease were different stages of one and the same morbid
process.

Then we find in England, first Johnson, and then Dickinson, re-

ferring most of the kidney lesions to changes in the epithelium of the
tubes. Here, again, it soon became evident, that although changes
in the epithelium exist and are of importance, yet Johnson and his

school had taken too one-sided a view of the subject.

That in some cases of Bi'ight’s disease there is waxy degeneration
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of tlie walls of tlie arteries and Malpighian tufts was early recognized
by Rokitansky. As these kidneys have been more studied, it has
been found that there may be

:

1. Waxy degeneration of the arteries and glomeruli, without any
change in the other parts of the kidneys or any disturbance of its

functions.

2. Waxy degeneration of the arteries and tufts, followed by
chronic changes in the rest of the kidneys.

3. A¥axy degeneration of the arteries and tufts, forming an unim-
portant part of a chronic nephritis.

The next step forward was the recognition by Traube of the con-

dition of chronic congestion of the kidney, its dependence on heart

disease, and its termination in changes in the structure of the kidney.

Then we find an attempt by Grainger Stewart to go back to Fre-

richs’ classification of an inflammation in three stages, but separating

the waxy and the cirrhotic kidneys.

Among English writers we And a disposition to class the kidneys

according to their gross appearance, and to speak of the large white

kidney and the contracted kidney, and to regard the cirrhotic kidney

as not inflammatory. In England, also, we find especial attention

drawn to the condition of the arteries and capillaries in the kidneys

and in the rest of the body as a cause of the kidney lesions and of the

symptoms.

The next step forward was the recognition of the changes in the

glomeruli, first by Klebs, then by Cohnheim, Friedlander, and others.

At the same time there has been an attempt, especially in Ger-

many, to class together the changes in the epithelium, the exudation

of inflammatory products, and the formation of new connective tissue

under the one head of parenchymatous inflammation, teaching that

the morbid process originates in the epithelium, and that the other

changes are secondary to this.

Further modifications have been introduced into this doctrine of

parenchymatous nephritis by the contention that changes in the

epithelium alone are not of inflammatory, but of degenerative, nature.

Incidentally Cohnheim brings out well the important point that with

well-marked changes in the urine and constitutional symptoms we

may find no structural changes in the kidneys ;
in other words, that

the morbid changes in these kidneys must have been confined to the

blood-vessels.

With Ziegler, Comil, and others have come in an improved tech-

nique and an exact study of the changes in the kidney, which have

given us a much more satisfactory knowledge of the lesions.

Although so much has been done in the study of the lesions of
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Bright’s disease, it must be confessed that the ideas of the jirofes-

sion in general concerning it are still somewhat crude.

As regards acute Bright’s disease, we often find the belief

:

That the kidneys are large, and either white or congested
;

that

the chief change is in the epithelium of the tubes, which is swollen

and detached and blocks up the tubes
;

that there is some change in

the glomeinli which allows albumin to pass through the walls of the

capillaries
;
that the patients pass too little urine

;
that in consequence

of this diminished production of urine there may be developed dropsy

or cerebral symptoms; that the chief object of treatment is to make
them pass more m-ine, or, failing this, to purge or sweat them.

As regards chronic Bright’s disease, it is generally believed that

there are two principal forms : one, in which the kidney is more or

less large and white, while during life there is dropsy, and nmch al-

bumin in the urine; and one in which the kidney is more or less

contracted and red, and there is little or no albumin in the urine,

and little or no dropsy.

It has become evident to many careful observers that there is a
group of persons who are more liable than are others to chronic pro-
ductive inflammation in different parts of the body. It may be the
lungs, or the heart, or the arteries, or the liver, or the kidneys that
are affected; and either one or several of these organs are involved
at the same time.

The liability is most common after forty-five y"ears of age, but is

by no means infrequent in younger persons. Unquestionably many
of these persons are gouty

; in some there is a history of chronic alco-
holism

;
in some there is an hereditary history

;
many of them suffer

from disturbances of digestion
;
many of them have habitually an ex-

cess of urates, or oxalates, or occasional sugar, or albumin in the
urine.

feo great is the number of these cases, and so constantly are these
persons under our observation, that it is often not difficult to recog-
nize that an individual belongs to this group before he has developed
any one of the characteristic inflammations. We can predict before-
hand that a given individual will, at some time, develop emphysema,
or chronic endocarditis, or endarteritis, or cirrhosis of the liver, or
chronic nejffiritis.

Curiously enough it has occurred to some very intelligent physi-
cians that persons in this group are really all suffering from the same
disease, and that they develop the characteristic lesions as the result
of the di.sease. Tliey propose to call this disease Bright’s disease.
According to this view a person can have Bright’s disease while the
kidneys are still normal. In this way have come in the terms of

VoL. I.—

2
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“renal inadequacy” and of tlie “ pre-albuminnric stage of Briglit’s

disease.
”

There can be no qnestjon that this group of cases is a very im-

portant one, and it is quite true that most of them do have disease

of the kidneys before they die. I do not know of any good name to

designate all the cases of this kind, but I do not think we have any

right to say that they are aU examples of one disease. Much more

probable is it that they all exhibit the effects of heredity, environ-

ment, and mode of life.

There is a well-marked disposition on the part of some authors to

include cases of chronic inflammation of the arteries under the name
of Bright’s disease. This view of the matter is clearly stated by

Mahomed in Guy’s Hospital reports for 1880.

He says :
“ The object of this paper is to prove that in the earlier

stages, and in most cases even to their final stage, the urine of what is

generally known as chronic Bright’s disease with red granular kid-

ney is most commonly perfectly normal. More than this, its object

is to prove, either that chronic Bright’s disease is not a renal disease,

although it frequently gives rise to a renal affection, or else that

another disease must be recognized which constantly precedes and

prepares the way for Bright’s disease, which may be called arterio-

capillary fibrosis, or any other name that may be preferred to it.”

The cases which Mahomed narrates in his 'paper seem to be cases

of chronic arteritis, with more or less complicating nephritis.

In the present state of our knowledge it is wiser to put aside the

name of Bright’s disease and the ideas connected with it, and look

for a classification of kidney diseases which will be of practical clini-

cal use and anatomically correct. There seem to be three ways in

which we can classify kidney diseases : according to their causes, ac-

cording to the part of the kidney involved, or according to the nature

of the morbid process.

To classify kidney diseases according to their causes is, in the pres-

ent state of our knowledge, simply impossible. If, for example, we

try to make a class of the kidney diseases caused by scarlet fever, we

find that the poison of this disease produces three kidney lesions

which differ from each other clinically and anatomically. On the

other hand one well-marked form of acute nephritis is caused by scar-

let fever, by diphtheria, by pregnancy, and occurs without discover-

able cause. That all forms of nephritis are caused by irritating sub-

stances in the blood is very probable
;
that different quantities of the

same poison can produce different forms of inflammation has been

demonstrated, but we are still very far from being able to construct

a classification based on causes.
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To classify kidney diseases according to tlie part of the kidney
principally involved is very natural and not at all difficult. There
can be no question that disease of the epithelium, of the glomeruli, of

the stroma, or of the arteries decidedly predominates in different sets

of kidneys. A classification on this basis is anatomically correct.

But when we try to use this classification for clinical purposes it does
not answer. The history which I have abeady given of anatomical
classifications shows this only too plainly. A classification according
to the nature of the morbid process is altogether the most promising.
There are three morbid processes which occur in nearly ever/ part of
the body, which produce definite anatomical changes, cause regular
clinical symptoms, and call for appropriate methods of treatment.
These morbid processes are congestion, degeneration, and inflam-
mation.

Congestion, whether acute or chronic, produces an accumulation of
blood in the veins and capillaries of the part affected, causes local
symptoms and disturbances of function, and is to be relieved by
means addressed to the circulation of the blood..

Degeneration, whether acute or chronic, produces changes more or
less profound in the parts affected

;
is regularly caused by poisons, by

disturbances of circulation, and by other diseases
; xiroduces distur-

bances of function according to its severity; may be itself a cause of
inflammation, and can be but little affected by treatment.

Inflammation is attended with three essential features, which may
occur separately or together: an escape of the elements of the blood
bom the vessels, a formation of new tissue, and a death of tissue,
bo we speak of exudative, productive, and necrotic inflammations.

() Exudative inflammation is of short duration, leaves behind it
no pe^anent changes in the parts affected, is sometimes accompa-
nmd by the growth of pathogenic bacteria, and can be favorably
affected by treatment.

() Productive inflammation runs an acute, subacute, or chronic
course It effects permanent changes in the inflamed parts. Its
acute forms are very apt to become chronic. Tliere is much variety
as to the relative quantity of exudation and of new tissue. Patho-
genic micro-organisms may be present.

(c) Necrotic inflammation is characterized by the addition of
death of hssue to an inflammation of eitlier exudative or productive
^ pe. it IS always accompanied l)y the growth of pathogenic bacteria.

yiDg this i^rinciifle of classification to the kidneys we can dis-
tinguish :

1. Acute congestion of tlie kidney.
2. Chronic congestion of the kidney.
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3. Acute degeneration of tlie kidney.

4. Olironic degeneration of the kidney.

5. Acute exudative nejihritis.

6. Acute productive nephritis.

7. Chronic nephritis v?ith exudation.

8. Chronic nephritis without exudation.

9. Suppurative nephritis.

10. Tubercular nephritis.

The Urine.

Quantity.

In healthy adults consuming the ordinary quantities of fluids and

solids the daily discharge of urine is 1,250 cc., or 50 fluid ounces, or

3 pints. This quantity is Liable to a considerable amount of variation

according to the quantity of fluid taken and the amount of perspira-

tion.

Complete occlusion of the pelves of the kidneys or of their ureters

leads to complete suppression of urine. It is not that urine is formed

and cannot escape on account of the occlusions, but that the kidneys

cease to perform their functions. Suppression of urine is always

fatal, but yet can be borne for a number of days almost without symp-

toms. Sooner or later, however, prostration, delirium, stupor, and

the typhoid state are developed.

Severe injuries and surgical operations, especially those on the

urethra and bladder, may be followed by a suppression of urine which

is often fatal. It is probable that this suppression is due to an acute

congestion of the kidneys. Any disturbance of the circulation which

produces either acute or chronic congestion of the kidneys regularly

diminishes the quantity of urine. So we find that in acute and

chronic congestion of the kidney, in acute nephritis, in the exacerba-

tions of chronic nephritis, and in attacks of contraction of the arteiies

the quantity of urine is notably diminished.

When the body temperature is considerably higher than the nor-

mal the urine is diminished in quantity

.

In saccharine diabetes patients pass very large quantities of urine,

the kidneys being apparently excited to increased activity by changes

in the composition of the blood. In cases of insipid diabetes the

quantity of urine of low specific gravity is large, but it is not deter-

mined why this increase takes place.

In the slow forms of chronic nephritis, whether with or withou

exudation, it is the rule to have increased quantities of urine of low
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specific gravity, the quantity being especially large and the specific

gra^'ity very low if the vessels are the seat of waxy degeneration. But
this increased production of urine may at any time be checked by
changes in the heart’s action, by contraction of the arteries, or by an
exacerbation of the nephritis.

SPEcmo Gravity.

The determination of the specific gravity of the urine gives us the
relative quantity of its solid and fluid constituents. To obtain prac-
tical information on this point it is necessary to examine the urine
passed at different times in the day on a number of days. In healthy
persons and under ordinary conditions the specific gravity ought not
to vary much from 1.020. It seems to be generally agreed that the
solid portions of the urine are excreted by the epithelium of the con-
voluted tubes and the fluid portions filtered through the Malpighian
bodies. We would expect, therefore, that a diminution in the specific
^a\uty would be caused by changes in the renal epithelium, and a
mininution in the quantity of the urine by atrophy of the Malpighian
bocbes. As a matter of fact the kidneys behave differently. When
the morbid changes are confined to the epithelium, as in acute and
p^omc degeneration, the specific gravity is not lowered; when the
Malpighian bodies are atrophied in chronic nephritis the quantity of
unne is not necessarily diminished. A persistent low specific gravity
means a chrome nephritis with a large production of new interstitial
connective tissue, or ivith waxy degeneration of the blood-vessels; or
It means insipid diabetes. In chronic nephritis the specific gravityremams low even if the quantity of urine is very much diminished.

_

ut in insipid diabetes the specific gravity rises as the urine is dimin-
Lsnecl in quantity.

An increase in the specific gravity regularly accompanies saccha-
rine diabetes and chrome congestion of the kidneys.

Constituents, Normal and Adventitious.

r/rm.-—The most important of the solid constituents of the urine
s urea of which a healthy adult excretes every day about 500 grains.

^ ® specific gravity of the urine gives a general idea of the rela-

tliP wLT ^1 ^-
1

*^ sources of error. It is best to get

method
o£ »rea for several days by the hypobromitemeuiod. The principal importance of this is in deteriniuinK the

patients"'
‘ “ is Itwl, althouKh thepatients may seem to be doing well.

^
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Urates, Oxalates, and Phosphates .—Tlie presence of an excess of

uric acid, of tlie urates, of oxalate of lime, and of the phosphates is

of importance, not because it indicates disease or disturbance of

functions of the kidneys, biit because it shows disordered digestion

and an abnormal condition of the blood. There are many cases of

kidney disease in which the treatment of these disturbances is of the

greatest importance.

Blood.—Hsematuria is an evidence of bleeding from some part of

the genito-urinary tract. So far as the kidneys are concerned the

blood comes from their pelves, or from the kidneys themselves. Bleed- /

ing from the pelvis occurs with pyelitis, with calculi in the pelvis, and )

with new growths of the pelvis. Bleeding from the kidney itself is
|

found with acute nephritis, with exacerbations of chronic nephritis,
|,

with tubercular nephritis, with the hemorrhagic forms of the infec-
|

tious diseases, and with malignant growths.
j

Hoimoglobinuria .—There are morbid conditions in which a con-

siderable number of red blood cells are suddenly killed and the
j

coloring-matter set free in the blood. This is followed by a dis-
j

charge of this coloring-matter, with a considerable transudation of
j

blood serum from the kidneys, in the urine. We find then a good
|

deal of albumin and of red coloring-matter in the urine, but no red
^

blood cells.
_ _

j

Casts .—There has been some difference of opinion as to the mode
,

of formation of the little cylindrical bodies which are found in the urine
j

and in the kidney tubules. The question has been whether they are
|

all formed of substances coagulated from the blood plasma, or whether
j

some are formed of substances derived from the renal epithelium.
|

Certainly most of them are formed from the blood plasma. They are

composed of a transparent, homogeneous matter with which may be

mixed renal epithelium, white and red blood-cells, and the granular

matter, fat, and nuclei derived from degenerated epithelium. The

presence of casts in the urine means, therefore, that there has been an

exudation of blood serum into the kidney tubules and more or less de-

.
generation of the renal epithelium. The number of casts in the urine

|

is usually an indication of the number formed in the kidneys, but not
j

always ;
we may find but few casts in the urine during life and yet

after death the kidneys are seen to contain a large number.
^

Albumin

and casts are usually present in propoiiionate quantities ; if there is

much albumin there are generally many casts, but albumin may be
1

present in large quantities with very few casts. The centrifugal ma-

chines which are now in use are of great assistance in looking or

casts.
. J 1 1 . a

Any one who wishes to understand casts and their mode of lorma-
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tion must look at tkem in kidney sections, as well as in the urine.

It seems hardly necessary to warn against confounding cylindrical

strings of mucus formed in the bladder, often having crystals im-

bedded in them, with casts formed in the kidney tubules, but the

mistake is sometimes made.

Hyaline casts in small numbers, like albumin in small quantities,

are occasionally present without disease of the kidneys.

Acute congestion of the kidneys often gives hyaline casts, some-

times granular and nucleated casts.

Chronic congestion gives a few hyaline casts.

Acute degeneration gives casts according to its severity—hyaline

casts only, or granular and nucleated casts, or epithelial and blood

casts.

Chronic degeneration gives only a few hyaline casts, or none
at all.

Acute exudative and acute diffuse nephritis give many casts of

every kind.

Chronic nephritis with exudation gives many casts of all kinds,

their number being much increased when there is an exacerbation
of the nephritis.

Chronic nephritis without exudation gives a few hyaline casts or
none at aU.

Albumin.— (See page 26.)

Dropsy.

The association of dropsy with kidney disease is of such frequent
occurrence that it is often difficult to convince both patients and phy-
sicians that Bright s disease” can exist when dropsy is absent.

If we go through the list of diseases of the kidney we find that
their association with dropsy is as follows

:

Acute congestion of the Icidney—no dropsy.
Chronic congestion of the Iddney—dropsy according to the condition

of the heart.

Acute and chronic degeneration of the Iddney—no dropsy.
Acute exudxitive subcutaneous dropsy, most frequent

with nei>hritis caused by scarlet fever, or by exposure to cold. A
similar subcutaneous cedema can be produced by scarlet fever or by
exposure to cold without nephritis.

Acute jrroductive (or diffuse) nephitis—hoili subcutaneous dropsy
and dropsy of the serous cavities.

Chrfmic nephritis with exudxition dropsy of tlie subcutaneous con-
nective tissue and of the serous cavities in nearly every case.
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Chronic nephritis ivithout exudation—no dropsy until late in the
disease unless from complicating lesions.

Suppression of urine from obstruction of tlie ureters—no dropsy.
The primitive explanation of renal dropsy was that fluids accu-

midated in the body because the patient passed too little water. This
seemed satisfactory even to so good an observer as Bartels. It

always had its effect on therapeutics
;
the rule has been, if a patient

has dropsy make him pass more urine. This explanation, however,
is in constant contradiction with clinical experience.

The present condition of our knowledge on this subject may be
stated somewhat as follows

:

1. All di-opsies are due to an increased transudation of blood
serum from the capillaries and a diminished absorption by the

lymphatics. The increased transudation is the more important part

of the process.

2. Inflammatory dropsies (or exudations) and passive dropsies

may be produced in one of two ways

:

(a) The capillaries act as filters. The blood serum within them
follows the laws of exosmosis. Either increased pressure or a

change in the composition of the serum can cause an increased tran-

sudation through the walls of the capillaries.

{b) The capillaries with their endothelium act as glands and se-

crete serum. Changes in the composition of the blood or irritating

substances in the surrounding tissues can irritate the endothelium

and cause increased secretion.

Following these rules the probable explanations of renal dropsies

are:

1. In acute exudative nephritis the dropsy is due to inflammatory

changes in the skin. The dropsy is regularly confined to the subcu-

taneous connective tissue, and is especially frequent when the ne-

phritis is caused by scarlet fever, or by exposure to cold.

2. In acute productive nephritis and in chronic nephritis with exu-

dation the dropsy involves both the subcutaneous connective tissue

and the serous cavities. It may be due to irritating substances in the

blood, to changes in the composition of the blood, or to changes in

blood pressure.
, ,

3. In chronic nephritis without exudation, the dropsy which comes

on late in the disease is caused by changes in blood i^ressure due to

heart failure.

Scattered through medical literature are reports of cases of gen-

eral subcutaneous dropsy coming on suddenly, lasting for a short

time, without any evidence of renal or other disease, and terminating

in recovery. Traube thinks that such dropsies are due to a disturb-
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ance of the functions of the skin caused by exposure to the weather,

but this explanation will not answer for all the cases. In some pa-
tients (Taylor, 3Iedical Times and Gazette, 1871) the dropsy was pre-

ceded by a well-marked febrile movement. I know of only one case
of this kind which terminated fatally. It is reported by Wernicke
(Deidsches ArcMvfiir Tdinische Medicin, VI., 622). The patient, a girl

twenty-two years old, died apparently from the dropsy, and the
autopsy showed no lesion to account for the symptoms. The follow-
ing case is an example of this form of dropsy

:

Male, 26, admitted to the Eoosevelt Hospital on April 17th, 1884.
He had been perfectly weU and working hard until two months ago.'
Then he began to have cough, mucous sputa, and wheezing breathing.
One month ago he developed general subcutaneous oedema; the urine^s somewhat diminished in quantity, but the man did not feel sick.
When admitted to the hospital his pulse was 96, temperature 98° F.,
respiration 30. There was very marked general subcutaneous
oedema. The skin and mucous membranes were rather pale, but theman was weU-nourished and did not feel at all sick. A soft systolicmu^ur could be heard at the apex and base of the heart; the action
oi the heart was somewhat intermittent and irregular. The dropsy
increasecl for a few days and then gradually diminished. The record
of tne unne was as follows

:

Date. Quantity in
Ounces. Albumin. Specific

Gravity.
Urea in
grains.

April 19 68 .

42
96

150
130
84
132
136
62
44

1024
1012
1022
1010
1026

608U
20

U
21 ((

340
351
280
479
672
858
410
394

U
22 ((

w
2.3 ((

u
24 ((

u
2.5 -..-r

1008
1014
1012

u
26

JN one
((

u
27 ((

28 rr.
1014

u
29

1 race 1016
1014
1016

u
30

None

— -
. . .

apparen%wen.*^®
disappeared and the man was

I have seen a number of hospital patients, Avho unquestionably
had kidney disease, but who had attacks of subcutanous oedema after
exposure, ajyarently not connected with their kidney disease, but
caused by inflammation of the skin.

Tlie ordinary treatment of dropsy is directed to the removal ofhe serum aftfir it has transuded from the vessels. Wo try to get rid
le dropsy by sweating, by dinresia, or by purging. It is evident
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that a much more satisfactory treatment would be to prevent the tran-

sudation. If we could find remedies to destroy the irritating sub-

stances in the blood and tissues which cause the blood serum to tran-

sude, we would be able to prevent the dropsy instead of having to get

rid of it.

Albuminuria.

Since the time of Eichard Bright the presence of albumin in the

urine has been regarded as a proof of kidney disease both by physi-

cians and by the laity. And in spite of all evidence to the contrary

this is still the popular belief. It is true that any educated physi-

cian will now admit that albumin may be absent with kidney disease

and present without it, but this admission is largely theoretical. In

practice the old belief makes itself felt, and the presence of albumin

is still looked for as the main evidence of disease of the kidneys.

The general belief concerning the albumin has been that it is re-

moved from the blood by the kidneys just as urea or sugar is, and that

if large quantities of it are removed from the blood the compo-

sition of this fiuid is changed. A good deal of pains has been taken

to discover wh}'' it is that diseased kidneys should excrete albumin.

As a matter of fact the presence of serum albumin and serum

globulin in the urine means that the blood serum, of which they are

constituents, has become mixed with the urine. The simplest way

in which this can happen is to have bleeding from the bladder or

kidneys so that the blood and urine are mixed. The ordinary way

is for the blood serum to transude from the kidney capillaries just as

it does from capillaries in other parts of the body. Albumin in the

urine, therefore, means the same thing as semm in a serous cavity,

that there has been a transudation of serum from the vessels. To

keep the matter clear in our minds, whenever we use the word albu-

minuria we should do so with the idea that it is a popular waj’' of say-

ing that the urine has blood serum mixed with it. In this way we

will think of the kidney as we do of other parts of the body as lia-

ble to exudations of serum either of inflammatory or of dropsical char-

acter. But, just as in the serous membranes the exudation is not in

the membrane but in its cavity, so in the kidney the exudation is not

into the parenchyma but into the tubules.

The causes of albuminuria, therefore, are the same as the causes

of dropsies in all parts of the body

;

1. Changes produced by infiamniation in the loalls of the capillaiies

which render them more permeable. In this way are jjroduced the

albuminuria of both forms of acute nephritis, that of the severe
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fonns of acute degeneration, of acute congestion, and of some of the

cases of chronic nephritis with exudation.

2. Changes in the composition of the blood, causing either increased

filtration or increased secretion of serum. This would account for

the albuminuria of anaemia, of puerperal eclampsia without nephritis,

of the mild cases of acute degeneration, of some of the cases of acute

and chronic nephritis with exudation.

3. Changes in the blood pressure. This would be the probable
cause of the albuminuria in some of the puerperal cases, in chronic

congestion, in some of the cases of chronic nephritis with exudation,

and in chronic nephritis without exudation.

4. Non-infammatoi'y changes in the lualls of the capillaries, rendering
them more permeable to the escape of serum. Such changes would
account for the albuminuria which is found without inflammation of

the kidneys, changes in the blood, or alterations in the blood pressure.
The significance of albumin in the urine depends, therefore, alto-

gether upon its causation. As a symptom it may be compared to
cough. It is well known that, while cough is a frecpient symptom of
disease of the lungs, yet its presence does not teU us what the disease
of the lungs is, nor does it even tell us that there is necessarily dis-
ease of the lungs at aU. Albuminuria, while it always means that
the capillaries of the kidneys allow the blood serum to transude
through their walls, does not tell us whether the causation of this
transudation resides in the kidneys or outside of them. The study
of this causation is practically a study of the causes of dropsy.

Axbuminijiiia without Disease of the Xidney.

The examination of the urine by the physicians of life insurance
companies, and by other physicians who have examined this excretion
in the case of school children, of soldiers, and of other groups of
persons, has brought out the fact that albumin is present in the urine
in many persons who have no disease of the kidneys. These persons
can be arranged in the following groups

:

1. I a.roxysmal or Cyclic Albuminuria.—The characteristic features
of this form of albuminuria are: that the quantity of albumin is
large, while casts are few or absent; that if we examine the urine at
regiilar intervals during the twenty-four hours Ave find a regular rise
and fall in the quantity of albumin. The albumin begins to appear
soon after the person rises in tlie morning, increases through the day,
alls after he goes to bed, disajjpears at night, and reappears the next
ay. This regular cycle can be disturbed by changing the hours of

rest, of meals, and of exercise. The laile is that the appearance of the
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albumin is favored by exercise and by eating, while rest in bed causes

it to disappear. There seems to be no way of accounting for this

form of albuminuria except by supposing that there are changes in

the composition of the blood, or in the walls of the renal capillaries.

The persons in whom this form of albuminuria is present are regu-

larly young males, who also suffer from more or less disturbance of

the general health. The patients suffer from anaemia, lose flesh and

strength, have headaches, neuralgic pains, bodily and mental lan-

guor, hysteria, and disturbances of the functions of the stomach,

liver, and intestines. But there is a great difference in the patients

as to how far these additional symptoms are developed. In some

they are but trifling, in others they are well marked.

To distinguish these patients from those who have a true nephritis

is by no means easy
;
the diagnosis may remain doubtful for months,

and even then it is difiicult not to make mistakes.

The treatment of these patients consists in the regulation of the

diet and mode of life and the management of the disturbances of di-

gestion and of the condition of the blood. The diet should be liberal

and varied, but aU indigestible articles of food must be excluded.

Massage, hot and cold baths, and regulated exercise are to be syste-

matically carried out. A climate which admits of many hours’ daily

exposure to the open air and sunlight is to be preferred.

All disorders of digestion are to be remedied as far as possible.

The change in the composition of the blood is not marked ;
neither

the quantity of haemoglobin nor the number of blood-cells is much

diminished ;
iron is of service in the treatment of the affection, but

does not act as a specific.

The prognosis as regards the life and health of these patients is

good, but it may be very hard to get rid of the albumin altogether.

2. Dietetic Albuminuria .—This occurs both in children and in

adults. It may follow the ingestion of only certain kinds of food

cheese, pastry, and eggs
;
or of any kind of food ;

or of any food which

is not properly digested ;
or it may occur when exercise follows im-

mediately upon the ingestion of food. The quantity of albumin is

small and there are few or no casts.

If this form of albuminuria is temporary, it is not a serious con-

dition, but if the disposition to it persists, the patients are to be re-

garded with suspicion. They are also liable to temporary glycosuiia;

they may have well-marked functional disturbance of the liver, they

may have the gouty disposition; or they may have cirrhosis of the

liver, or chronic endarteritis.

The treatment consists in regulating the diet and exercise in the

same way as in persons with the gouty disposition
;
in relieving con-
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stipatiou
;
and in the use of the drugs which are likely to increase the

production of bile.

3. Albuminuria afteft' Exertion .—The exertion must be severe and
prolonged, in long and fatiguing marches by soldiers

;
prolonged con-

tests in walking or ninning
;
violent exercises such as boxing or wres-

tling. The quantity of albumin may be considerable and numerous
casts may also be present. It seems probable that this form of albu-

minuria is due to a congestion of the kidneys caused by the exertion.

After the cessation of the exertion the albumin regularly disappears
within a few houi-s or days. But a repetition of such temporary con-
gestions of the kidney might lead to the development of a true ne-
phritis.

4. Simple Persistent Albuminuria.—These patients may for years
have small quantities of albumin nearly every day, but not at all

hours in the day. The albumin is not abundant, it often disappears
after rest; there may also be a few hyaline casts. The patients have
no other symptoms of kidney disease, even when they are under ob-
servation for years. But one always feels anxious concerning such
persons. Sooner or later they are apt to develop chronic nephritis,
or endocarditis, or endarteritis.

Uraemia.

It is well established that the principal function of the kidneys
is to remove from the body a quantity of excrementitious substances.
It is equaUy weU established that a number of the diseases of the
kidney interfere with this function and allow the excrementitious sub-
stances to accumulate in the blood and tissues. It is a matter of daily
observation that persons who suffer from kidney disease exhibit

- symptoms of such a character as to give the idea that these persons are
in some way poisoned. The sequence seems to be logical : disease
of the kidneys, failure to eliminate excrementitious substances, ac-
ramulation of such substances in the blood and tissues, poisoning of
the body by these substances, the development of symptoms due to
the poisoning. To such a morbid process the name of “unemia”
can properly be given. So in the year 1894 we find the foUowing
definition of uremia in Dunglison’s Medical Dictionary: “Certain
morbid phenomena, implicating the nervous centres more especially,
due to retention of excrementitious substances in the blood which arenomally excreted by the kidneys, as in Bright’s disease.” And this
definition fairly represents the popular belief concerning uriemia.

Unfortunately it is not possible to dismiss the subject in this easyway. We are confronted with many contradictions difficult of ex-
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planation, and a review of tlie history of the subject shows that these

difficulties have always been felt.

The simplest explanation of the phenomena of ursemia—that they

are due to the presence of urea in the blood—has been contended for

by many observers from the time of Christison down to the present

moment. The proof has been derived from the examination of the

blood in human beings, and from experiments on animals.

It has been demonstrated over and over again that the blood of

persons suffering from uraemic attacks may contain a large excess of

urea, that their serous effusions may contain large quantities of urea,

and even that the urea may appear as a dry powder on the surface of

the skin. It has also been shown that in a number of cases the out-

break of uraemic convulsions is preceded by a diminution in the ex-

cretion of urine and of urea.

The experiments on animals have consisted in injections of urea

into the veins, in the introduction of urea into the stomach, and in

abolishing the function of the kidneys by ligating the blood-vessels

or the ureters.

The introduction of urea in considerable quantities into the veins

or into the stomach is well borne by animals provided that the kid-

neys perform their functions. The urea is eliminated with the urine.

If, on the other hand, after the injection of urea into the blood the

animal is entirely deprived of fluids, or the functions of the kidney

are arrested by operation, then vomiting, diarrhoea, muscular contrac-

tions, and death regularly follow.

Ligature of the blood-vessels of the kidneys, or of their ureters, or

extirpation of the kidneys is followed by an accumulation of urea in

the blood and tissues. The animals have vomiting and diarrhoea,

become stupid, and die.

The contradictions to this theory of uraamia were soon noted.

Owen Eees was one of the first to caU attention to the fact that pro-

longed anuria is not necessarily accompanied with renal symptoms.

His illustrative case was a patient in whom one kidney was absent;

the ureter of the other kidney became blocked by a calculus, and

there was complete suppression of urine. The quantity of urea in

the blood was much increased. The patient died, but there were

no urcemic symptoms. Cases of suppression of urine lasting for a

number of days are not infrequent, and the ordinary experience has

been that it is precisely in these cases that ursemic symptoms are

absent, although death regularly follows.

More than this, Bartels and others have found that the blood draira

immediately after a urtemic attack may contain no excess of urea. It

is a matter of ordinary experience that uraemic symptoms may come
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on in persons who are passing a normal quantity of urine of good

specific gra^dty. So there seems to be no escape from the facts that

complete suppression of urine is not regularly followed by uraemic

symptoms, and that uraemic symptoms may occur without an excess

of urea in the blood, or a diminution in the excretion of normal urine.

So far as the experiments on animals are concerned they seem

merely to show that urea in the blood does but little harm, and that

abolition of the functions of the kidneys causes death.

It was to escape from some of these difficulties that Frerichs pro-

posed the explanation that the cause of uraemic symptoms was poi-

soning by carbonate of ammonia. He taught that urea in excess in

the blood did no special harm, but that if by the action of some fer-

ment the urea was changed into carbonate of ammonia, then symp-
toms of intoxication would regularly follow. This theory, at one
time popular, is now so entirely abandoned that it is not necessary

to state the objections to it.

A modification of the theory of intoxication by urea is that of in-

toxication by urea and the other excrementitious substances of the
urine together. The same affirmative and negative facts are to be
found for this theory as for that of poisoning by urea alone. Normal
uncontaminated urine injected into the veins of animals seems to do
little harm unless the kidneys of these animals are injured by opera-
tion. If the kidneys are operated on, the animals die.

In human beings there are the patients with uraemic symptoms and
an excess of excrementitious substances in their blood and tissues

;

the patients with uraemic symptoms, but without any excess of excre-
mentitious substances

; and the patients with anuria, an excess of
excrementitious substances, and no uraemic symptoms.
A verj' important modification of the chemical aspect of the ques-

tion is that made by Oppler and others. They hold that it is an
error to think that urea or any other constituent of the urine acts as a
blood poison. Rather an interference with the functions of the kid-
neys must lead to a disturbance of the regular chemical changes in
all parts of the body. Such an interference is followed by a change
in the nutrition of the tissues which shows itself in loss of weight, in
anjeraia, and in disturbances of the functions of the brain. This way
of looking at the subject is certainly a very rational one.

The oj)position to all the chemical explanations of urfemia looks
te changes in the blood pressure as the exciting caxise of urtemic at-
tacks. The most comxdete theory of this kind is that of Traube.

This theory explains the occiirrence of uraemic attacks as follows

:

Die disease of the kidneys causes thinning of the blood serum, hyper-
trophy of the left ventricle of the heart, and an excess of blood pres-
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sure in the arteries. If by any accidental circumstance the blood

tension is suddenly increased, or the blood serum still further thinned,

oedema and anaemia of the brain are produced. The form of the urae-

mic attack will vary with the portion of the brain which is rendex’ed

anaemic or cedematous. If the cerebral hemispheres alone are in-

volved the patient simply becomes comatose
;

if the central portions of

the brain alone are affected there will be convulsions without coma

;

if both the hemispheres and the central portions of the brain are

anaemic and cedematous, both convulsions and coma are developed.

Traube also states

:

That he never saw an attack of uraemia in renal disease where the

left ventricle of the heart was not hypertrophied, and where an in-

crease of tension in the aortic system could not be demonstrated;

That the diluted state of the blood serum can be recognized by

the pallor of the skin and mucous membranes, and the presence of

dropsical effusions

;

That in every instance in which he examined the brain after

death he could confirm the existence of anaemia and oedema;

That the presence of blood effusion within the cranial cavity in

many of these cases confirms the suspicion that the abnormally high

arterial blood pressure to which these effusions owe their origin has

also something to do with the production of the oedema which is pies-

ent at the same time.

Experiments on animals have also shown that by ligating the

ureters, then the jugular vein on one side, and then injecting water

into the carotid on the same side, general convulsions and coma can be

produced. After death oedema of the brain without extravasation of

blood is found.

The objections to Traube’s theory are obvious: In patients

who exhibit well-marked cerebral symptoms the specific gra^nty of

the blood serum is not always lowered; the arterial tension is not

always increased; neither amemia nor oedema of the brain can

always be demonstrated after death. These are facts which are soon

ascertained by any one who sees much of kidney disease.

The marked uraemic symptoms which occur at the close of preg-

nancy, and are known under the name of puerperal eclampsia, difier

from ordinary urasmic attacks in that they may occim without marked

structural changes in the kidneys. A variety of explanations have

been offered as to their causation.

The older British and American obstetricians taught that pue^

peral convulsions were caused by determination of blood to the ea

cerebral congestion. Traube’s theory of altered blood, increased

arterial tension, with anaemia and oedema of the brain can be app e
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to tlie pixerpei-al cases of ursemia as well as to those associated with
kiduey disease.

A retention in the blood of some toxic agent, with consequent
poisoning of the blood centres, has been a favorite theory with many.
The toxic material has been thought to be : urea, carbonate of am-
monia, iirea with ki’eatin and other excrementitious substances, or
ptomaines produced by the growth of bacteria.

The convulsions are attributed by some to cerebro-spinal disturb-
ance from peripheral stimulation quite independently of the kid-
neys. Others believe that the convulsions are due to blood poison-
ing, but that the renal disturbance which causes the blood poisoning
is due to vasomotor spasm of the small renal vessels with conse-
quent degenerative changes in the kidneys, the vasomotor spasm re-
sulting from some reflex irritation.

It is also believed that some puerperal convulsions are simply
acute epileptic attacks, the area of distribution of the sciatic nerve
being the epileptogenic zone.

Afore recently attention has been called to the probability that the
so-called uraemic symptoms are due to a poison in the blood, but
that this poison is not due to any disturbance of the function of the
kidneys. This idea is only a theory, but it offers a promising fleld
for study. It may very weU be that we must look for the cause of
these symptoms altogether outside of the kidneys.

It is evident from what has been said that there is no entirely sat-
isfactory way of accounting for the so-called uraemic symptoms. At
the present time the only very useful thing to do is to try and state
as clearly as possible the conditions of the problem which we wish
to solve.

The symptoms which it is customary to call uraemic are

:

1. Headache and sleeplessness, which come on in attacks of short
^ration, or may be continued for many weeks. The headache may
be of mild type, or very severe. In extreme cases the pain is so se-
vere and the sleeplessness so distressing that the patients are almost
maniacal. These symptoms may accompany

:

(a,) Puerjjeral Eclampsia either with or without Nephritis. At
t le time of the attack the urine is diminished in quantity but of good
siiecific gra\lty. The arteries are full and tense, the heart’s action
IS exaggerated, the veins are congested. The headache can be relieved
>y the birth of the child, by general blood-letting, by morphine, andoy the dnigs which dilate tlie arteries.

(/d Acute Exudative and Acute Productive Nephritis. At thetime of the attack the urine is often, but not always, diminished; its
peci IS good. The arteries are full and tense, the heart’s
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nction is 6X{igg6r£it6d.. Tli© liBuclaiclis can 1)6 ieli6V6cl liy tli6 artsiial

dilators, by morpliine, by jiurging, by sweating. General blood-let-

ting can but seldom be used.

(c) Chronic Nephritis with Exudation. The urine is often dimin-

ished but may be increased in quantity ;
its specific gravity is low.

The condition of the arteries and heart is not constant. The arteries

may be full and tense, or small and tense, or fuU and soft, or small

and feeble. The heart’s action maybe exaggerated, or feeble; the

valves may be diseased, or the left ventricle hypertrophied. The

headache can sometimes be relieved, but late in the disease nothing

wiU control it. The arterial dilators are of use only when the pulse

is tense. The cardiac stimulants may do good when the heart’s

action is feeble. Thorough daily sweating is sometimes efficient.

Purging can give temporary rehef. Opium may be the only drug

that is of any use. Mild cases can be relieved by improving the

action of the digestive tract.
rm i i i i

(d) Chronic Nephritis without Exudation. The headache and

sleeplessness are especiaUy frequent and severe with this form of

nephritis. The urine is often diminished, but may be increased or

normal in quantity ;
its specific gravity is low. The condition of the

heart and arteries is hable to the same variations as in chrome ne-

phritis with exudation, but a fuU, tense pulse and an hypertrophied left

ventricle are more regularly present. The fii-st attack of headache

can usuaUy be relieved, but each successive attack is more difficult to

and ApJiasia.-These two symptoms, which may

occur separately or together, are seen in patients who have chronic

nephritis without exudation, and in women with puerperal eclampsia.

The invasion of the hemiplegia is sudden and it is usually accom-

panied by coma; There is loss of motion alone or of both motion

and sensation. The hemiplegia, coma, and aphasia may continue up

to the time of the patient’s death, or disappear after a ^ays. in

the latter case the patient may have several such attacks.

^
chiomc

nephritis the hemiplegia may occur either early or late in

of the disease. In these patients chrome endarteritis, especia 5

the cerebral arteries, is very regularly present

probable that the hemiplegia is due to the endarteritis, rathei than

the kidney disease.
^ ,• j? j. Tf iliprc is

The treatment of this condition is not satisfactoiy.

weU-marked arterial tension it may be proper to try and leduce ,

otherwise it is better not to interfere. ... , ,

3. SudcknBlindness.-Besic\esthe\o58oi YiBion due to neplu

retinitis, there may be a sudden blindness which lasts for hours
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days. Ill these patients no anatomical changes in the eyes have been

discovered. This form of blindness is not uncommon in puerperal

eclampsia ;
it occurs in a moderate number of the cases of chronic ne-

l>hritis. We do not understand the nature or treatment of this blind-

ness
;
fortunately it only lasts for a short time.

4. General Epilejytiform Convulsions .—These have always attracted

much attention as one of the most terrible and dangerous of the re-

sults of kidney disease. They may accompany :

(a) Puerperal Eclampsia, either with or without nephritis, com-

ing on either before, during, or after labor. At the time of the at-

tack the urine is sometimes diminished or suppressed, sometimes of

normal quantity. The arteries are regularly full and tense, the

heart’s action is exaggerated, the skin is congested. It seems to be

generally conceded that in these patients the commlsions are not all

due to the same cause. There is also a substantial agreement as to

the best methods of treatment. General blood-letting for the pa-

tients with excessive venous congestion, chloroform inhalations for

the irritable patients, and the drugs which dilate the arteries are

the routine treatment.

(b) Both Forms of Acute Nephritis. In children sufl’ering from
acute nephritis convulsions are of quite frequent occurrence, even
when the disease is not of severe type. So many children recover

after one or more convulsions that they are not grave symptoms. In
adults convulsions do not occur nearly as often as in children, but
the patients are much more likely to die. In children general blood-
letting can very seldom be practised

;
in adults there are a few cases

in which it is appropriate. In most of the patients the drugs which
dilate the arteries give altogether the best results.

(c) Chronic Nephiitis with Exudation. The convulsions belong to
the advanced cases of the disease, to the patients who are dropsical,
anjemic, and apparently thoroughly poisoned with excrementitious
substances. The heart’s action and the pulse are feeble. In these
patients it is difficult, or impossible, to control the convulsions. The
most efficient jdan seems to be the daily sweating with the hot pack.

There are cases of chronic nex)liritis with exudation in which an
exacerbation of the inflammation takes place, and the patients then
behave much as if they had an acute iiex)hritis.

(d) Chronic Nephiitis without Exudation. Commlsions are of
frequent occurrence early in the di.sease as well as late; indeed, in
many persons the attack of convulsions is the first sym])tom of the
nerffiritis. Many of the jiatients liave hy])ertrophy of the left ven-
tricle of the heart and chronic endarteritis in addition to the ne-
phritis. Common as tliese attacks are, their causation is most ob-
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scure, for tliere can be no question that tbe liability to the convul-

sions is not at all in proportion to tbe failure of tbe functions of tbe

kidneys. Certainly a marked increase in arterial tension is tbe rule

with these attacks, and tbe control of tbe convulsions is in propor-

tion to tbe success in dilating tbe arteries. But there are cases in

which we are not able either to dilate tbe arteries or to control tbe con-

vulsions ;
and there are cases in which tbe convulsions continue al-

though the pulse becomes rapid and feeble. It is for tbe convulsions

with this form of nephritis that hypodermics of morphine are of so

much efficacy for a time. It must be admitted that when a patient

with chronic nephritis begins to have convulsions death is not fai off.

5. Contractions of (h'oups of ilfascZes.—These are of common occur-

rence in the severe forms of acute and chronic nephritis and in puer-

peral eclampsia. Very often they merely precede an attack of general

convulsions. They are best marked and of longest continuance in

the advanced cases of chronic nephritis with exudation.

6. Delirium and Coma.—They come on suddenly in attacks, either

associated with convulsions or by themselves ;
or they are developed

slowly and gradually and continue for a considerable length ot time.

The attacks belong to the severe cases of acute nephritis, to the ex-

acerbations of chronic nephritis with exudation, and to the ordinary

cases of chronic nephritis without exudation. The gradual develop-

ment of delirium and coma is apt to continue, although sometimes

with intervals of improvement, up to the time of the patient s death.

They are very often seen in the advanced stages of both forms ot

chronic nephritis.
, . . tj. • • i i-i

7 Vomiting is seen in many cases of nephritis. It is evident y

due to a number of different causes. In acute nephritis the vomiting

seems to be of the seme character as that which may occur with au

acute iuflammation ot any part of the hotly. In chrome 'tas

yomiting may be due to chronic gastritis; or the stomach, hhe the

intestine gets rid of some of the accumulated urea and serum.

Besides these forms of vomiting there is a special and

form which belongs regularly to the cases ot

out exudation. It is usually accompanied by a maiked luciease o

arterial tension. The yomiting is freciuent distiessing, and

liTnip for davs The most efficient means of contiolling it a

hydLte b/the rectum in twenty-grain doses, or hypodermic injections

of moiphmm
y j „cule nephritis, as in

aente inflammation, them may be a febrile movement. As “

temperahire is not high and falls to the normal within a week. But

fn cMdren temperatures of 104» or 105" F. may be reached.
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In chronic nephritis the severe attacks of cerebral symptoms—

headache, convulsions, delirium, coma, hemiplegia—are not infre-

quently accompanied with a considerable rise of temperature. I have

seen it as high as 109° F., and yet the autopsies show no reason for

the febrile movement.

9. Diispucea is one of the most frequent and interesting of the

symptoms of nephritis. There is a dyspnoea due to fluid in the pleural

cavities, or to oedema of the lungs
;
a dyspnoea due to pressure on the

diaphragm by fluid in the abdomen ;
and a dyspnoea due to bronchitis

or to contraction of the bronchi
;
but the most important form of

dyspnoea is one which is independent of all these causes and is di-

rectly caused by disturbances of the circulation. It belongs to both

forms of chronic nephritis, but is more common with nephritis with-

out exudation. The patients, as a rule, in addition to the nephritis

have pubnmiary emjihysema, chronic endarteritis, hypertrophy of

the left ventricle, or chronic endocarditis. Not infrequently one or

more of these lesions are much more advanced and apparently more

important than the kidney disease. Especially is this the case with

chronic endarteritis, which gives many of the most marked examples

of this form of dyspnoea with but very little nephritis.

The dyspnoea may come on at any time in the course of a ne-

phritis
;
very often it is the flrst symptom which causes the patient

to seek medical adrtce. It begins with attacks, which at first are

brought on by bodily and mental exertion, or come on of themselves

at an early hour in the morning. In none of the attacks do we hear

the charactenstic breathing of bronchial . asthma. The attacks at

first only last for an hour or so, and during the rest of the day the

breathing is comfortable. But even in these mild attacks the piatients

cannot lie down. As time goes on the attacks become more frequent

and of longer duration. Finally comes the terrible period when the

breathing is always bad, tlie patients cannot lie down at all, and yet

go on lirtng for weeks and months.

The treatment of tliis dyspnoea is often for a time extremely"

satisfactory. The jiatieuts are enabled to live and work in comfort for

many years. But eacii succeeding attack is harder to control than
tlie first, and finally there comes a time Avhen everything fails and
the dyspnrea continues although the ])atieut is stupefied with drugs.

The object of treatment is to I’elieve the disturbances of the cir-

crdation; if this can be done the dyspinea is also relieved. To effect

this the most exact study of the circulation is reciuired. For each
patient the character of the heart’s action and of the jmlse, both
relatively and sejiarahdy, must be determined. Based on this knowl-
edge is the inhilligent use of cardiac Htiiiiulants and sedatives, of
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arterial dilators, of regulation of tlie functions of the stomach, liver,

and intestines, of rest or exercise. There is no one plan of treatment

for all, nor even one plan for the same patient in all attacks.

Increased Arterial Tension.—This is not always classed with the

urcemic symptoms. It is, however, one of the most frequent and

important of the symptoms of chronic nephritis, and it is by it that

many of the so-called ursemic symptoms are iiroduced.

It has been believed that this increased tension of the blood in the

arteries is due to chronic changes in the walls of the arteries and

capillaries which interfere with the passage of the blood through

them. The explanation is very iirobably true up to a certain point,

but it does not account for the attacks of increased arterial tension

which come and go within a few hours. I do not see how these

can be produced except by the temporary contraction of arteries which

have a well-developed muscular coat, such as the radial artery. I

think that it is possible to demonstrate after death in such arteries

an hypertrophy of the muscular coat, in patients who have had many

attacks of increased arterial tension.

If this is admitted, then we have to find a reason for the attacks

of contraction of the arteries which last for hours or for weeks, and

which can often be controlled by the drugs which dilate the arteiies.

Such attacks of contraction of the arteries occur with:

Angina pectoris

;

Chronic endocarditis

;

Chronic arteritis

;

Pulmonary emphysema

;

Chronic nephritis.
, . i j x

It seems as if such a contraction of the arteries must be due to

some irritating substance in the blood. But whether there is only

one poison which acts in this way or several poisons, and how such

poison or poisons are produced, we do not know.

Acute Congestion of the Kidneys.

Definition.

A temporary cougestion of the blood-vessels of the kktoey whMi

may be accompanied with exudation of serum and escape of red blood-

cells.

Etiology.

Acute congestion is caused by the i^^^^stion of certain pois^^^^

extirpation of one of the kidneys, by severe injuries inflicted on y
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part of the body, by surgical operations, especially those on the blad-

der and urethra, and by over-exertion.

Morbid Anatomy.

It is but seldom that we are able to obtain human kidneys in the

state of acute congestion, for the condition is not usually a fatal one.

In animals, however, the condition can be produced experimentally

by cantharidin. It is foimd that the kidneys are enlarged, that the

veins, capillaries, and Malpighian tufts contain an increased quantity

of blood, and that the epithelial cells of the cortex tubes are flattened.

Symptoms.

Acute congestion may occur in kidneys jireviously normal, or in

those already diseased.

The mine is diminished in quantity or suppressed
;

its specific

gravity is imchanged; it contains blood, albumin, and casts.

(1) Congestion Caused by the Ingestion of Poisons.

Cantharides given internally, or used in blisters or ointment, is

rather a frequent cause of acute congestion of both the kidneys and

the bladder.

The urine is diminished in quantity
;

it is passed frequently, in

small quantities, with ranch pain
;
or it is retained. It contains albu-

min, a few casts, and blood. Sometimes large, jelly-like coagula are

formed in the bladder.

The patients may have a moderate rise of temperature, pain in

the back, abdominal i)ain, nausea and vomiting, diarrhoea, more or

less jmostration, delirium, and stupor. The severity of the symptoms
dej)ends on the quantity of the drug absorbed. In the bad cases of

I>oisoning the condition of the kidneys is not that of hypermmia, but

of aclual inflammation.

MTien there is only hypermrnia the patients are sick for a few days,

and the urine soon returns to its natural condition. Turpentine pro-

duces symjjtoms like those of cantharides.

Treaiment .—If the jjoison has been taken into the stomach, that
organ is to be emptied and washed out. Warm baths, or a hot pack,
and the use oi small doses of oj)ium are of service. Camphor in doses
of from 2 to o grains every three liours has been recommended in

cantharides poisoning.
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(2) Concjestion Following the Removal of One Kidney.

Tlie urine is scanty or suppressed, and contains albumin and

casts. The patients are in a condition of prostration which is very

alarming. They may remain in this condition for a few days and

then recover, the mine returning after a time to its natural condition

;

or they become more and more feeble, pass into the typhoid con-

dition with mild delirium, and die.
. . i i

Treatment .—The patients are to be kept iierfectly cpiiet in bed, on

a fluid diet. They should have one or Wo long hot packs every day

so as to produce congestion of the skin and profuse perspiration.

(3) Congestion after Injuries, or Surgical Operations.

It is well known that any operation on the bladder or urethra,

even the passage of a catheter, may be followed by suppression of

urine, great prostration, and death within forty-eight hours, and that

after death no lesion is found except congestion of the kicbieys.

These cases are not to be confounded with the cases of sepkc infec-

tion and fever, which may also foUow operations on the urethra and

bladder.

^ot that surgical operations on any part of the

body are occasionaUy followed by suppression of urine,

of the kidneys, and death. We do not know that death in aU these

cases is caused by the congestion of the kidneys, but there can be n

question that congestion of the kidneys is produced

Treatment.—So satisfactory treatment has yet been foiind foi the

patients; in fact, the very short time which inteiwenes between ti

operation and death hardly gives time for treatment.

(4) Acute Congestion after Over-Exertion.

Prolonged marches, violent gymnastic exercises contests of wag-

ing and running prolonged over several days may be followed b.i the

Tcretion of suL a quantity of albumin and casts in the imne as to

indicate a temporary congestion. I do ^
observations which corroborate this belief. T

.

^ par

symptoms besides the changes in the urine, and these cbsappe

after a few days’ rest.

Chronic Congestion of the Kidneys.

There n,re e mm,her o{ morbi.T condition ,W.k.h intexte J.ith
the

circulatio,, of the blood io tl.e aortic e.vete,,, m such a war that
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blood accumulates in the veins and is diminished in the arteries.

The most common of these conditions are : chronic inflammation of

the aortic and mitral valves, dilatation of the heart, aneurism of the

arch of the aorta, pulmonary emphysema, and large accumulations of

fluid in the pleural cavities.

In pulmonary emphysema the disturbances of circulation are con-

flued to the cases in which there is obstruction to the passage of

blood thi-ough the lungs, dilatation and hypertrophy of the right ven-

tricle, and then venous congestion of the aortic system. More or less

dropsy is regularly developed at about the same time as the conges-

tion of the kidneys.

Large accumulations of fluid in the pleural cavities, if they remain

for any length of time, may produce well-marked chronic congestion.

This is denied by Bariels, who says that he has never known conges-

tion or any serious disturbance of the renal functions to occur as a

result of pleuritic exudations. I have, however, seen congestion pro-

duced in this way a number of times. I think that it is a lesion of

consequence to the patient, and I believe that it furnishes an addi-

tional reason for the early removal of fluid from the j)leural cavities.

Etiology.

By far the most common cause of chronic congestion of the kid-

neys is disease of the heart. So long as a heart with chronic en-

docarditis, or myocarditis, or dilatation is able, in spite of its dam-

aged state, to carry on the circulation fairly well, no secondary

changes in the kidneys are produced. But as soon as the blood

accumulates in the veins to any considerable extent the kidneys

.suffer. One of three things regularly happens to them; either

chronic congestion, or chronic degeneration, or chronic nephritis is

develojjed. It is also necessary to remember that chronic endocar-

ditis and chronic nejfliritis often exist in the same person, although

neither one of them is secondary to the other.

Moiimi) Anatomy.

The kidneys are of medium size, or rather large. Their weight is

increased somewhat out f)f ])roi)oi’tion to the increase in size. Tlie
coh>r is dark-red, the consistence is very liard, the surfaces are
srriootli, the cai)sules are, m)t adherent. The congestion is most
marked in the veins of tlio ]).vrainids

;
they contain an increased quan-

tity of blood, and are often dilated. Tlie ca])illaries of the cortex are
also congested, but it is rather exceptional to find them dilated. The
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epitheUiim of the eonvolutetl tabes is swollen, and the separate ce Is

of which it is composed are more evident. Or, instead ot this, t le

epithelium is much iatlened so that the lumen ol the tube is larger.

I think that this flattening of the epithelium belongs to the kidneys

vvliicli give urine containing a good deal of albumin.

The most constant and characteristic change is in the glomeinb.

The capillaries which make up the glomerulus are dilated, with more

or less thickening ot their waUs. So far as I know this change m

FIQ. 1.-Cortex Tubes. Cliroiiio Congestion ot the Kidney.

the glomeiuli is constant and persists, even if the congestion is sue-

““‘{ytilJthroongeation often persists up to the time of the ®

death, it may, instead of this, be followed by an acute or a chionl

voluted tubes is flattened.
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If there is a chronic nephritis the specific gravity of the urine falls

and the excretion of urea is diminished. The nephritis follows the
anatomical type of a chronic nephritis without exudation, but the
dilatation of the capillaries of the glomeruli persists.

Symptoms.

Of the persons who die with chronic congestion of the kidneys a
large number present marked symptoms during life, but it is difficult
to determine how largely these symptoms are due to the congestion
of the kidneys.

^

A congestion of a few weeks’ duration, such as we see with large
efiusions of fluid in the pleural cavities, seems to give no renal symp-
toms and no changes in the urine.

The question is complicated by the fact that with chronic endo-
carditis and pulmonary emphysema any one of the following kidney
lesions may coexist: 1. Chronic congestion; 2. Chronic congestion
foUowedby chronic exudative nephritis; 3. Chronic congestion fol-
lowed by chronic nephritis without exudation; 4. Chronic de-
generation; 5. Chronic degeneration followed by chronic nephritis
with exudation; 6. Chronic nephritis with exudation not preceded by
congestion; 7. Chronic nephritis without exudation not preceded
by congestion.

Here are seven different kidney lesions, each one of them fre-
quently associated with cardiac disease.

In bad cases of heart disease the ordinary symptoms are: dysp-ma cough and expectoration, general dropsy, vomiting, headache,
eiinuro, commlsions, coma, amemia, loss of fiesh and strength

hear rL
impossible in any given case ofHeart disease to determine certainly which kidney lesion existsThe general rules which we follow are these

:

often
cardiac symptoms not as severe; dropsv

HI>ecific -f

* tim urine moderately diminished, its

quantitiesTw higher than normal, albumin in very smallluaniities, few or no liyaline casts.

The'canirp^''^ % Chronic Nepkntbi loith Exudation.—

Hrine scaX
^^ofe severe; the dropsy well marked; the

of albumin Mnd quantity
, ind casts in variable nundier.

% (Jhrmm NephrilU wUIumU Exuda-

i7 ™ coiitmctioi, of tl.6

somelimi!.’',?
“ " “ 'iua„tity „f tl,o urine

s above, sometimes below the normal. Its specific
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gravity is low. There is but little albumin except when the arteries

are contracted. Loss of flesh and strength are marked features.

Chronic X»e(/e??erafiOH.—The cardiac symptoms are severe; di’opsy

is regularly present but not always marked. The quantity of the

urine varies, its speciflc gravity is unchanged, there is but little al-

bumin. The patients are feeble and anasmic with a prolonged period

of scanty urine, delirium, stupor, and the typhoid state.

Chronic Degeneration followed hj Chronic Nephritis iciili Exuda-

tion—The cardiac symptoms are severe and the dropsy well marked.

The quantity of urine is small, its specific gravity is rather high than

low. Albumin is present in large quantities, casts are not so constant.

The patients are feeble, anaemic, and get worse rapidly.

Chronic Nephritis either toith or ivithout Exudation, not preceded by

Congestion—In these patients there is the ordinary history of chrome

nephritis lasting for months or years. Then, as the endocarditis at -

vances, the heart’s action becomes worse, the circulation is disturbed,

and the different cardiac symptoms are added.'

Treatment.

Although we are unable to remove the mechanical interference

with the circulation, yet the condition of the patients can often

be very much improved. The main indications are to improve the

character of the circulation and to remove the di’opsy.

improve the circulation it is absolutely necessary to stady the chai-

acter of the heart’s action, to appreciate the orgamc changes in

the heart, and to determine whether the walls of the arteiie

are thickened and whether there is an increase or diminution o

the arterial tension. It is unfortunate that there is no instiumen

to tell us certainly what the arterial tension is; we have to depend

upon the sense of touch. This, however, can be educated, and a ph

sician is not competent to manage cardiac cases if he cannot appi -

ciate changes in arterial tension.
jv.M-.av

111 many patients n-itli an Irregular lieai-t, dyspneea anil d ops,

simple rest is of the greatest sen lce. J
hospital patients rvho have tried to work np to the t'™ ^
mission. It is often a good rule to give no medicine to such patients

until we see how much they improve with rest alone.
3^.

The regulation of the food is of importance. It is

bered that, while gastric indigestion and flatulence make the hea t

Ltion wor;e, onL other hand meat is one of the ^est

ulants. Most patients are better for meat in some form at least one

a day.
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Tumultuous and exaggerated lieart action may be due to contrac-

tion of the arteries and require such drugs as nitroglycerin or

chloral hydi’ate. It may be the expression of a heart which is really

feeble and requires digitalis. It may mean a real exaggeration of the

muscular action of the heail and be benefited by aconite, belladonna,

and the local action of cold. A feeble heart without contraction of

the arteries calls for cardiac stimulants
;
digitalis, strophanthus, and

cafl’eine are the best. But it is to be remembered that with aortic and
mitral stenosis, myocarditis, and diseased coronary arteries, there

comes a time when cardiac stimulants make the heart’s action worse
instead of better. This is the time for the use of opium. Small doses

of codeine or of morphine give the patient more relief than can be ob-

tained in any other way.

In many patients the condition of the heart and arteries varies

from day to day so that there have to be many corresponding changes
and combinations of the drugs—the cardiac stimulants, the arterial

dilators, and the opium.

The dropsy is more or less favorably affected by the rest in bed
and the regulation of the circulation. It can also be reduced by the
hot pack and the hot-air bath.

For very extensive cardiac dropsies, with only chronic congestion
of the kidney or but little nephritis, calomel is the most effi.cient diu-
retic. Three grains of calomel with jA of a grain of morphine, four
times a day for four days, is the dose. The mouth and gums are to
be kept very clean. If the drag acts properly there is biit little effect
on the bowels and no salivation, but on the third day the quantity of
urine increases and remains large for several days. The dropsy
diminishes and may disappear altogether.

Acute Degeneration of tbe Kidneys.

Definition.

An acute change in the kidneys, characterized by degeneration or
death of the epithelial cells of the tubules, to which may be added
an exudation from the blood-vessels.

Synvnyrns. Acute Bi-ight’s disease; Parenchymatous nephritis;
1 arenchymatous degeneration.

Etiology.

1

of certain poisons into the body is regularly fol-owed by changes in the cells of the viscera. The poisons which
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exert tliis effect are ordiuarily niiueral poisons, sucli as arsenic, mer-

cury, and pliospliorus ;
or the poisons of infectious diseases, such

as diphtheria, typhoid fever, etc. According to the quantity and

^irulence of the poison received into the body, there are more or less

marked changes produced in the cells of the viscera.

Small doses of such poisons, acting only for a moderate length of

time, produce simple swelling of the cells. The cells are swollen,

more opaque, more coarsely granular. They are not dead, nor broken

down, nor do they contain any new substances ;
the change in their

appearance is due to the swelling of the network which forms a part

of every cell. Under these circumstances there are either no changes

at all in the blood-vessels of the viscera, or a shght congestion, with,

perhaps, a little exudation of serum.

Larger doses of such poisons, or more virulent poisons, or a

longer duration of the action of a poison, are attended by the deposi-

tion in the ceU-bodies of granules of albuminous matter and globules

of fat. At the same time there is a change in the nutrition of the

cells, and they are often broken and disintegrated. Under these con-

ditions there may be considerable congestion of the vessels and an

exudation of serum.

Very large doses of such poisons cause the death of the cells of

the viscera, a death which may take the form of coagulation-necrosis

or of disintegration and breaking down of the cell. With these changes

there will often be an excessive congestion of the vessels and a large

exudation of serum.
i 4.

• i

As the kidneys are excreting organs it is rather natiu-al to think

that the substances which cause degeneration of the renal epithelium

do so because they are excreted by the kidneys. But, as the same

poisons produce similar degeneration in many other paids ® ^ ®

body, it seems more probable that the effect of the poison is produced

in the same way that it is in the nerves, the muscles, the liver, and

the spleen.
r 4. •

1

The well-known fact that temporary cutting off of the arterial

blood from the kidneys in animals is foUowed by degeneration or

death of the renal epithelium, has led to the idea that degeneration

of the kidneys, especially in cholera, is due to ischaemia. This seems

possible, but it is a theory not at all applicable to most cases of acute

degeneration.
, • 4.1

It is curious that so many different poisons should act in the sam

way. There seems to be nothing in common between the poison ol

corrosive sublimate and that of yellow fever, and yet the changes m

the kidneys are practically the same.
i

• f

The inorganic poisons, arsenic, etc., act according to the size o
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tlie dose taken. A small dose produces only moderate degeneration

of tlie renal epithelium, a large dose causes extensive necrosis with

considerable exudation of blood serum.

The toxines of the different infectious diseases vary as to the ac-

tivity of their effect on the renal epithelium, as to the time in the

disease when the degeneration takes place, and as to the frequenc^^

with which true nephritis is produced instead of acute degeneration.

It is a question of much importance whether the same toxine i^roduces

Fio. 2.-Acute Degeneration of the Kidney. Phosphoru.s Poisoning.

mDrTrbff w according to its dose, or whether two or

ioTexfimrTi^
Hcarlatina and diphtheria,

days of H 0 ® degeneration comes in the early

disease
exudative neitliritis in the late days of the

ea.se Does
P^^'^^uetive nei.hritis just after the close of the dis-

ine varies
‘I'ii’^rent toxines, or that the same tox-’

i3 in the dose?^
""" ^ disease, or that the only difference

Tor clinical pun.oses tl,e recognition of the fact that acute degen-
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eration is the ordinary lesion of the infectious diseases is of much

practical importance.

Moebid Apiatomy.

The gross appearance of the kidney varies with the extent of the

degeneration. In the ordinary mild cases, such as accompany pneu-

monia, the kidney is a little larger, the cortical portion a little thicker

and paler. In the severe cases, such as accompany acute yeUow

atrophy of the liver, the kidney is considerably enlarged and more or

less congested.
.

The changes in the renal epithelial cells are : a simple swelhng

of the cell body, causing it to look larger and more opaque and to

take on irregular shapes ;
an infiltration of the cell bodies with gran-

nies of albuminoid matter and fat ;
a death of the cells, which may

take the form of coagulation necrosis or of a disintegration of the cell

bodies
;
a desquamation of the dead cells so that the tubes are filled

with them; a formation of hyaline masses in the cells; a growth of

new cells to take the place of the dead epithelium. All these changes

are most marked in the convoluted tubes.

In the kidneys with extensive necrosis of the epithelium there

may also be congestion of the blood-vessels and casts in the tubes.

Symptoms.

With the severe acute degeneration which follows the ingestion of

large doses of arsenic, mercnry, or one of the other inorgamc poisons

the urine is diminished in quantity, or suppressed; it contains albu-

min, casts, and blood; its specific gravity is unchanged. At first the

general svmptoms belonging to the poison predominate, but as these

subside the patients continue to live and sufler more or less severely

from the degeneration of the kidney. They become feeble, pass into

the typhoid state, and often die.
_ _ ^ ^

The acute degeneration which accompanies the infectious diseases

such as scarlatina, diphtheria, typhoid fever, pneumonia, etc., is for

the most part of mild type and gives no symptoms except the pres-

ence of a little albumin and a few casts in the urine. It is of impor-

tance to recognize the frequency with which this affection of the ku -

ney occurs, the sHglit injury which it inflicts on the patient, and t le

completeness with which the kidney lesion disappears after tlie

recovery from the primary disease. Much unnecessary anxiety is

often felt by physicians because in a case of pneumonia or some other

infections disease they find albumin and casts in the urine. There

are fears not only of death from the primary disease, but of the suo-
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sequent development of “Bright’s disease.” If the albumin and casts

are due to degeneration of the kidneys anxiety is needless. The
coui’se of the primary disease Avill not be changed. If the patients

recover their kidneys return to their normal condition.

With yellow fever, with acute yellow atrophy of the liver, and oc-

casionally with the other infectious diseases the degeneration is of

intense type, with death of a large part of the renal epithelium and
exudation from the vessels. In such cases the urine is scanty or sup-
pressed. It contains albumin, casts, and blood. The patients are
very iU, they may have convulsions, delirium, or stupor

;
they often

die. But it is hard to teU how many of their symptoms are due to
the complicating kidney lesion.

Treatjment.

So far as the degeneration of the epithelium is concerned, we
know of no treatment which is likely to affect it favorably. But in
the seveie cases with congestion of the kidneys and scanty urine it
seems to be good practice to use the hot-air bath or the hot pack.

It is evident that acute degeneration of the kidney can be sharply
di.stinguished from all other forms of kidney disease. It is always
produced by the introduction of some poison into the body. It is
not accompanied by dropsy, contraction of the arteries, or by other
renal symptoms. It is not usually dangerous to life. It is a tempo-
rary condition not followed by any chronic kidney disease. If the
patient recovers from his poisoning the kidneys return to their nor-
mal condition.

Chronic Degeneration of the Kidneys.

Definition.

A chronic disease of the kidneys characterized bv degenerative
changes m the renal epithelium.

nei
Bright’s disease. Chronic parenchymatous

nephntis. Fatty kidney.

Etiology.

-asJ'l’l!"",! cirailatiou-heait dis-

insti’ad of ll.iV

*^'“'

1

”'’'’ fi'o<luc0 clinmic craiKestion, cfui,

Tf
•

• 1 1

clironic degeneration of tlie kidney.

therenare!!itL*HV''''‘''r^
I'voduces degeneration of

tl.eoretLllv U
"I'oii animals sliow that this view

'

Voi! r ll4 degeneration of tlie
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kidneys seen in old and feeble persons is due to a diminisbed blood

supply, but we can hardly speak isdth certainty on this point.

Chronic diseases, such as phthisis and cancer, are followed by

chronic degeneration of the kidneys.

There is a group of cases in which, although the health of the p

tients is not good, it is not easy to fix on a definite cause for the

chronic degeneration.
^

.

Apparently many of the authors who describe a chronic paien-

chymatous nephritis” include under this head both chrome degenei-

ation^and

atter complicated by the fact that kidneys may

be in the condition of chronic degeneration for some time and then

become further altered by a chrome nephritis with exudation, and y

waxy degeneration of the glomeruh.

Moebid Anatomy.

If the degeneration follows heart disease the kidneys are large,

weighing together from sixteen to twenty ounces. Their sm-faces aie.

smooth; the cortical portion is thickened, of pink or white coloi, the

pyramids are red. The gross appearance is that o the_ so-caUed laige

white kidney. The epithelium of the cortex tubes is swoUen a

coalely grLilar. The capiUaries of the glomeruli are dilated,

with more or less thickeniug of their waUs. The veins in tke pyra-

mid are congested. There are no changes in the stroma, oi in th

If ^the degeneration follows phthisis, cancer, or any wasting

disease, the kidneys are usually large, with a white or

cortex
' There are no changes except in the cortex ^"kes. e

• Te epithelial cells are either coarsely granular, or infiltrated uith

^""^Tf the degeneration occurs in old people, or without

cause, the kfdneys may be either large and white, or o^ tiie mze and

aonearance of a normal kidney, oi small and red.

saL degenerative changes in the epithelium of the cortex tubes, wi

no lesions in the stroma or the glomeruh.

Symptoms.

With the degeneration caused by heart disease the

the nAne varies »ith the changes in the action of the heart and tto

o^ntraction of the arteries, sometimes abundant.

sol toes suppressed. The specific gravrty rs not d.nnmshed, nor
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is the proportion of urea to the ounce diminished. Albumin and
casts in small quantities are more frequently present than with chronic

congestion. '^Miile it is difficult to separate the kidney symptoms
fi-om the heart symptoms, yet one has the impression that this kid-

ney lesion is more serious than chronic congestion and has its effect

in increasing the loss of nutrition and the anaemia.

If the degeneration is followed by chronic nephritis with exuda-
tion albumin appears in the urine in large quantities

; the amemia
and di-opsy are very marked, and the patients get worse rapidly.

When the degeneration accompanies chronic diseases, such as
phthisis or cancer, the urine remains normal, or from time to time
contains a little albumin and a few casts. The patients are so ill

with their primary disease that the secondary degeneration of the kid-
neys is hardly appreciable during life.

The group of cases in which the degeneration occurs without dis-
coverable cause is interesting, for the kidney lesion may be the cause
of death. It is a difficidt group to study, because the cases are not
very numerous, and the clinical histories and autopsies are apt to be
•dissociated. The autopsies are for the most part in hospital patients
vith short and imperfect histories

;
while the clinical histories are of

private patients on whom it is difficult to obtain autopsies. I think,
however, it can be said that the urine remains normal, or from time
to time contains a little albumin and few casts, and that neither
chopsy

, nor a pulse of high tension, nor an hypertrophied left ven-
tricle, nor acute uriemic symptoms are present.

Tlie patients gi-adually, month after month, lose flesh and strength
and become more or less anaemic. They may have a variety of
digestive disturbances. The course of the disease is slow, sometimes
interrupted by i>eriods of improvement, but regularly getting worse
from year to year. Finally the patients are so feeble that they re-
main in bed; they develop altemating delirium and stupor, and so

The diagnosis in these cases is extremely difficult. They resem-
ble cases of malignant disease in which no tumor can be found, and
cases of chronic nei)hritis with normal urine and no changes in the
neart or arteries.

i REATMENT.

‘bivouic deRenemtiou of

rriiU li,e ZL f
to roKnlHte the diet ami mode of life, and toneve tlie disturbances of circulation.
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Acute Exudative Nephritis.

Definition.

Au acute inflammation of tlie kidneys, cliaractenzed by conges-

tion, exudations of the blood plasma, emigration of white bloodmeUs,

diapedesis of red blood-ceUs, to which may be added changes in the

renal epithelium and in the glomeruli.

Svnomnns.-Acuie Bright’s disease; Parenchymatous nephritm

;

Tubal nephritis; Desquamative nephritis; Catarrhal nephritis.

Croupous nephritis ;
Glomeriilo-nephritis.

Etiology.

Acute exudative nephritis is frequently a primary inflarnmation,

occurring either after exposure to cold or without discoverable cause.

It may complicate any one of the infectious inflammations or diseases

but is especially common with scarlet fever. It is one of the foim

of nephritis which are caused by pregnancy.
. , , t .

Amite exudative inflammation in any part of the body seems to

be caused by local irritation, by the presence

in the blood, and by changes in the circulation of the blood in the in

flamed portion of the body. Pathogemc bacteria are sometimes

present, sometimes absent in the inflamed tissue.

Unquestionably aU the infectious diseases are often comphcated

with inflammations of different parts of the body The probable

causes of these are the chemical poisons produced by a®
^rs als

*

the pathogenic bacteria belonging to each disease. I s^ms a^o

that the poison of each disease has a in-eference for

tions of the body. In rheumatism the joints and ?
inflamed; in measles, the bronchi; m scarlet fever and diphtheria

the throat and the kidneys.
_ +Lpm«plves as

As regards the presence of bacteria in the kidnej
. ^

exciting causes of inflammation our knowledge is uncertain.

mether nephritis in puerperal women and after

is duo to disturbances of circiihatiou or to some poison lu the bloo

““\Tie“lre marked differences in the severity of different cases^of

nephritis. The exudation of serum is larger in^ one case,

gi-ation of white blood-cells in another. In one ludne,v
‘ ^ j

cells are contracted, in another they are swollen

The glomeruli are much more changed in some kidno,i s
.jw .

How closely these differences in the lesions correspond to diffeiences

in the causation of the nephritis we do not know.
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Morbid Ajvatomy.

In a uepliritis of this type we should expect that the iuflammatoiy

in’odncts, the serum, white and red blood-cells, and coagulable mat-

ter from the blood-plasma, would collect in the Malpighian bodies

and tubes, or infiltrate the stroma between the tubes
;
and that of the

inflammatory products in the tubes and Malpighian bodies, a part

woidd be discharged with the urine and a part be found in the kidney
after death. We should also expect that the quantity of inflamma-
tory products would be in proportion to the severity of the inflamma-

Fio. 3,—Cortfx Tubes. Acute Exudative Nepliritls.

tion, and that an excessive number of ims-cellH would belong to the

It), the milder examples t.f ne]>l.ritis, witli Imt little exudation nonflAmmatory i.roducts migld I.e found iu tl.e kidnev after death’ allhatang l.een di.scliarge.l iuto tl.e urine during life.

' ’

rntVl"’
I'l-f'Hent just such cliangestl.e rndd eases w^. fin,] .leei.le.l lesions iu tl.o ki.lney after deatl,:
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In the more severe cases the kidneys are increased in size, their

surfaces are smooth, the cortical portion is thick and white, or white

mottled with red, or the entire kidney is intensely congested. If the

stroma is infiltrated with serum, the kidney is succulent and wet ;
if

the number of pus-cells is very great, there will be little whitish foci

in the cortex.
. . a •

In such kidneys we find the evidence of exudative inflammation in

Fig. 4.—Cortex Tubes. Acute Exudative Nephritis.

the tubes, the stroma, and the glomeruli, all the changes being most

marked in the cortical portion of the kitbiey.
i ^

The epithelium of the convoluted tubes is often simply flattened.

As this same appearance is also found in the chronic conges °

heart disease, it seems probable that this change o e s ape

cells is merely due to the inflammatory congestion.
.

In otta eases, not only is tte epiflieHnm feltenea tat there is

also a real dilatation of the cortex-tubes.
^

This dilatation in

groups of tubes, or all the cortex-tubes uuifoinilj

.

U other cas^s, the epitheUnm of the convoluted tubes is swoUen,

opaque, degenerated, and detached from the tubes.
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Tlie tubes, whether with flatteued epithelium or dilated, may be
empty. More frequently, however, they contain coagulated matter
in the form of iiTegular masses and of hyaline cylinders. The irregu-

lar masses are found principally in the convoluted tubes
;
they seem

to be formed by a coagulation of substances contained in the exuded
blood-plasma, and are not to be confounded with the hyaline globules
so often foimd in normal convoluted tubes. The cylinders are more
numerous in the straight tubes, but are also found in the convoluted
tubes. They also are evidently formed of matter coagulated from
the exuded blood-plasma, and are identical with the casts found in
the lU'ine.

The tubes may also contain red and white blood-cells.

In the cases in which there is an excessive emigration of white
blood-cells, we find these cells in the txibes, in the stroma, or distend-
ing the capillary veins. This excessive emigration is not necessarily
attended with exudation of the blood-serum, and so the urine of these
patients may contain no albumin. The white blood-cells are not
usually foimd equally diffused through the kidneys, but are collected
in foci in the cortex. These foci may be very minute, or may attain
a considerable size.

The glomeruli regularly are changed. The cavities of the cap •

sules may contain coagulated matter and white and red blood-ceUs,
just as do the tubes. The capsular epithelium may be swoUen, some-
times so much so as to resemble the tubular epitheHum, and this
change is most marked in the capsular epithelium near the entrance
of the tubes.

The most noticeable change, however, is in the capillary tufts of
le glomeruli. These capillaries are normally covered on their outer

surface liy fiat, nucleated cells, so that the tuft is not made up of
naked capillanes, but each separate capiUary throughout its entire
length IS covered over with these ceUs. There are also fiat ceUs^hich line the inner surfaces of the capiUaries, although not uni-mniy, an is the case in capillaries in other parts of the body. StiUm spite of the presence of all these cells, the outlines of the walls ofthe capillaries are fairly distinct.

nephritis the swelling and growth of cells on and in
- api lanes change the appearance of the glomenili. Thev areArger, more opaque, the outlines of the main divisions of the tuftare v.„We hut tl.oee of the imlivi.lual capillaries are lo“

difficult to tell how much these changes in the irlomemli In
terfere with the passage of the bloo.l throupri^hei. clpilCr

:jtr
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lu some examples of exudative neplu’itis we also find a tliickening

of the walls of the branches of the renal aidery within the kidney.

This thickening is principally due to a sweUing of the muscle-ceUs in

the walls of these vessels.

AU these changes in the kidneys are of such a character that they

are not likely to be foUowed by a chronic nephiitis. On the con-

FIG. 5.—A Glomerulus. Acute Exudative Nephritis.

trary, after the patients have recovered, the kidneys return to then

normal condition.

Symptoms.

1. There are cases of acute nephritis of so mild a

they may easily be overlooked. I think tha
- n-iHents are

more frequently than is commonly
per-

h.Pdly sick enough to go to bed. They have a ^
haps some aching in the back and limbs, loss o api

sea, and the feeling of geueriil malaise. They
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Lave taken cold. These indefinite symptoms last for one or two

weeks, disappear, and the iiatient is well again. If the luine is not

examined it is not known that the patient has been suffering from a

mild nephritis. If the urine is examined it is found that the quantity

is somewhat diminished, the specific gravity is not lowered, an ap-

preciable quantity of albumin is present, with hyaline, granular, and
epithelial casts, sometimes with red and white blood-cells. If the

number of blood-cells is sufficient to color the urine, the patient’s at-

tention is attracted by the change in color
;
the diminished quantity

he is apt not to notice. These changes in the urine last for four or

five weeks and then disappear.

2. The ordinary cases of acute exudative nephritis vary indeed in

their severity, but all give characteristic symptoms. The only dis-

eases with which they can be confounded are acute productive ne-
phritis, and exacerbations of a chronic nephritis. If any person
seems to have several attacks of acute nephritis, it regularly means
that he has a chronic nephritis with exacerbations.

The quantity of urine is diminished at the onset of the nephritis
and continues small until the acti\dty of the inflammation has sub-
sided; then the quantity increases from day to day and may even ex-
ceed the normal. The quantity of the urine must be in proportion
to the quantity of blood which passes through the kidneys, so that
this quantity gives us a measure of the intensity of the congestion
which is an-esting the circulation of the blood through the kidney.
Complete suppression of urine is a serious symptom, both because it
denotes an intense nephritis and because it is of itself a cause of
death. The production of only a few ounces of urine in each twenty-
four hours is the rule in a great number of cases, and is not neces-
sarily, of serious import. If it lasts only a few days the patients do
perfectly well. If the scanty excretion of urine is kept up for a num-
wr of days, opinions vary as to the results. Some believe that the
( iminished quantity of urine is the cause of the dropsy. Some think
lat the deficient excretion of excreinentitious substances causes the

convuLsious. Some believe that the principal effect of a diminished
excretion of lu'ine is to cause l)odily feebleness.

L nquestioiiably the ])roductif)n of urine may be very small for amunW of days and yet tJie patients do well. Dr. Whitelaw {Lancet,
* T> . L), 1877) reports a case of anuria lasting for twenty-five days.

<e i)atient was a br,y eiglit years old. The suppression of urine
>egan twelve weeks after tlie beginning of a scarlet fever. AVith the
ception of two ounces passed on the thirteenth day, there was com-

Lr i''

f'"- l.ea,laches ami
k it iialcma, there were m, unwmc or dmiisical B.yiiiptoms
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throughout. There was no albuminuria and no fever. The boy was

watched night and day. He recovered entirely.

The specific gravity of the ui’ine remains normal or is higher

while the quantity is small ;
when the quantity is increased the speci-

fic gravity falls a httle.

The appearance of the urine is turbid, or smoke-coloied, or

bloody.
_ _

Albumin is present in very large quantities. Casts are numerous

hyahne, granular, nucleated, epithehal, and blood. There are also

red and white blood-cells, and epithelial ceUs from the kidneys

and from the bladder. As a rule the quantity of albumin and the

number of casts are in i>roportion to the seventy of the nephritis,

but this is not always the case. Large quantities of albumin,

numerous casts, and many red and white blood-cells may be found in

the urine of kidneys which, after death, show no stnictural changes

except in the glomeruli ;
while, on the other hand, small quantities

of albumin and a few hyaline casts are compatible with a severe ne-

phritis. StiU further, the number of casts foimd in the urine during

life is not always in proportion to the number of casts foimd in the

corresponding kidneys after death.

The characteristic symptoms of acute exudative nephritis are : a

febrile movement, with more or less prostration; headache, stupor,

sleeplessness, restlessness, muscular twitching, general concisions;

dyspnoea, loss of appetite, nausea and vomiting; a pulse of higfi ten-

sion with exaggerated heart action, or hypertrophy of the left ventii-

cle ;
dropsy and anaemia.

_

\ATien acute nephritis comphcates scarlet fever or one of the o

infectious diseases, the patient may already have a febrile movemen

belonging to the primary disease. If the nephritis is primary, oi i

it is not developed until the fever belonging to the original disease

has subsided, there is a rise of temperature belonging to the nephritis.

This fever is in proportion to the severity of the nephritis, anc

i. BometLes as high as 105” F. The fever, however^ to

not usiiaUy continue more than a week, although the nephiitis lasts

^'^’^Headache, restlessness, sleeplessness, delirium, and stupor during

the first days of an acute nephritis seem to be of the same t

they are in so many severe infiammations attended ivith fevei. Bu

lateT in the disease, after the temperature has fallen, they appaieu y

Cendupon the increased tension in the arteries. .1-

°

pr^ngecLnuria, however, there is a condition of mild delirium and

stupor Avith a soft pulse. in

General convulsions are of not uncommon occim-ence, especially m

1

i

ii

j
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cliildren. They do not usually occur until after the nephritis has

existed for several days. They are often preceded by involuntary

contractions of groups of muscles. They may be iireceded and fol-

lowed by stupor. The frequency of their occurrence does not seem to

be in direct relation to the quantity of urine excreted. They may be

absent in fatal anuria, and present when the quantity of urine is

nearly normal. It is the rule before and during the convulsions to

have a marked increase in the tension of the jjulse. While general

convulsions are an alarming symptom, yet a great many children

make a very good recovery after having them.

Loss of appetite, nausea, and vomiting at the beginning of the ne-

phiitis seem to be due to the febrile movement. Later in the disease

it is probable that they are due to the disturbance of the function of

the kidneys.

A pulse of high tension, exaggerated contractions of the heart, and
sometimes hypertrophy of the left ventricle are present in some of the
cases, not by any means in aU of them. This disturbance of the
circxdation is evidently caused by contraction of the arteries. That
the contraction of the arteries is due to the presence of irritating sub-
stances in the blood is probable, but not certain.

Dropsy is present in many of the cases. It is usually confined to
the subcutaneous connective tissue. Its probable causes have already
been discussed.

Anaemia, with a paUor of the skin out of proportion to the dimi-
nution in the quantity of haemoglobin, is very often seen. We are
still ignorant as to the way in which an acute nephritis causes such
changes in the comxjosition of the blood.

3. Acute exudative nephritis with an excessive production of pus
cells.

^

This is not to be confounded with embolic nephritis, nor with
nephritis caused by cystitis. It is only a severe variety of acute ex-
udative nejjhritis. It is seen both in children and in adults. I have
seen it with scarlatina, diphtheria, and measles, and occurring with-
out discoverable cause.

The invasion is sudden, with a high temperature and marked
prostration. Eestlessness, headache, delirium, and stupor are soon
developed and continue throughout the disease. The patients rapidly
lose flesh and strength and pass into the tyi.hoid state. Dropsy is

^
ig it, or absent altogether. The urine is not so much diminished

in quantity as one would expect. Its specific gravity is not changed.

1
white blood-cells are present in consid-

ev!' idways early in the disease, and they mayeven be absent altogether.

Although tliis form of nephritis is not of common occurrence, the
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unusual character of the symptoms and the great mortality are rea-

sons for calling special attention to it. It differs from the ordinary !

form of exudative nephritis in that it behaves like an infectious in- ;

flammation, and that, although the emigration of Avhite blood-celLs (

is large, the exudation of serum may be small, and so the urine may

show but little change. It is probable that the nephritis is the re-

sult of some obscure form of bacteritic infection.

The ordinary duration of an acute exudative nephritis, which ter-

minates favorably, is about four weeks, but maj'’ extend to eight.

The recovery is a complete one, and there is no danger that chronic

nephritis will follow.

Pbognosis.

The patients, who for three or four weeks have only the fever,

prostration, loss of apiietite, nausea, anaeinia, dropsy, and changes in

the urine, as a rule recover comiiletely and are not at any time in real '

;

danger.

The development of the cerebral symptoms—the stupor, head- >

ache, sleeplessnes, restlessness, and general convulsions—always

causes anxiety, but yet even of these patients the larger number get

entirely well. The cases with an excessive production of pus-ceUs

differ from all the other forms of acute exudative nephritis, and are

very fatal.

Treatment.

We have to treat an acute exudative inflammation of the kidneys,

which naturally runs its course in four weeks and terminates in re-

covery. We have also to treat thd symptoms of this nephritis—

the scanty urine, dropsy, vomiting, ansemia, and cerebral symptoms.

We have^ to treat these conditions more frequently in childi’en than

in adults, and very often as complicating an infectious disease.^

The most efficient treatment of the nephritis is the application of

heat to the entire surface of the body. This can be done in a number

of ways, but the best way is to uwap the entire body in a blanket

wrung out of hot water. Such a hot pack can be used for an horn- at

a time once or tvdce a day. Of drugs the most reliable is acomte

one or two minims of the tincture every hour. It may be necessary to

precede the aconite by giving one drachm of sulphate of magnesia

every hour until the bowels move, or until eight doses have been

taken. There are cases, in which the nephritis is not of very acu «

type, where digitalis seems to exert a favorable effect on the ciic

tion. The preferable form of the drug is digitalin in doses oi on

one-hundredth of a grain.
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The scanty urine often causes anxiety. Of course it is better that

the patients should pass a fair quantity of urine, but I think that

there is a tendency to exaggerate the dangers of scanty urine and to

be too energetic in gi-\dng diuretics. As the diminution in the quan-
tity of mine is due to the congestion of the kidneys, if we can de-
crease the congestion the urine will increase. The best way to do
this is to apply heat to the surface of the body. The use of diuretics
is to be avoided. The attempts to make up for the scanty production
of urine by purging or sweating the patient have never seemed to
me to be of any practical use.

The febrile movement in an acute nephritis requires no treatment.
The prostration, loss of appetite, nausea, and vomiting only call

for rest in bed and a fluid diet.

The anfemia ought to be jjrevented or relieved, but, while the ne-
phritis is still actb e, I know of no way in which this can be done.
When convalescence is established then the anfemia readily improves
with the ordinary methods of treatment.

The di’opsy is subcutaneous, and even when considerable, does lit-
tle harm. It disappears of itself as the nephritis subsides. The
rest in bed and the hot pack are all the treatment necessary for it.
o give diuretics or cathartics to get rid of the dropsy is quite use-

less.

The cerebral symptoms are the ones to which most attention has
en^ rected. Theie can be no question that they accompany a con-

traction of the arteries with increased arterial tension and labored
action of the heart. No matter what views one may entertain as to

^ cause of this change in the circulation, I believe that treatment is^t directed to the arteries themselves, rather than to the uncertain

TT ? Fortunately there are drugs which stop
ntraction of the aitories promptly and efficiently. Of these drugs

«'»ta’fle are: aconite, nitroglycerin, chloral hydrate, and

ff^r. a
Kiven m small doses and at regular intervals be-

rnica Iv rTl n
l>ut in large doses hypoder-

«oon Z l^efirt and arteries, and, as

rnanifestatiorrftV ''f
tension is developed, not to waiit for the

Tlic

’ the cerelmd symptoms, but to try to relieve it at once.

Fhcv are t

the ]>atients, therefore, is fis follows

:

its anirse Tl’e''''^
nei.liritis has run

«kinof the entirM,rT
l>veferably milk, and the

Jf 'ornjtiDg IS tmuMesome it cuu i.siinlly I.e coulroI]«l by adding
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oxalate of cerium and bicarbonate of soda to the milk. For the rest-

lessness and sleeplessness chloral hydrate, the bromides, or opium

may be employed.

If the nephritis is of severe type the patient is wrapped in a

blanket wrung out of hot water and kept in it for one hour either

once or twice every day. In addition we give one drachm of sulphate

of magnesia every hour until the patient has taken eight doses or the

bowels begin to move. This is followed by one or two minims of

tincture of aconite every hour.

Throughout the disease we watch the pulse, and as soon as it ^

shows any increased tension give chloral hydrate in doses of fiom
|

two to five grains every three hours.

If severe headache, muscular twitchings, or general convulsions
j

occur, to most of the patients we give chloral hydrate in doses of
j

from 5 to 20 grains by the rectum, or nitroglycerin in doses of from i

TEA fo xV of ^ grain hypodermically, or morphine in doses of from i

yV to y of a grain hypodermically. In strong and robust adults with i

a"good deal of venous congestion general blood-letting may be advisa-

ble For the relief of the convulsions urethane in solution, given in i

repeated doses up to 100 grains in twenty-four hours, is said to be of J

service. tj f

As the nephritis subsides the milk is gradually replaced by sohd ^

food, and iron and oxygen are given.

Acute Productive (or Diffuse) Nephritis.

Definition.

An acute inflammation of the kidneys, characterized by exudation

from the blood-vessels, a growth of new connective tissue in the

stroma, and changes in the epithelium and the glomeruli.

Synonyms.—Acute Bright's disease; Parenchymatous nephritis,

Croupous nephritis ;
Glomerulo-nephritis.

Etiology'.

This is the most serious and important of the forms of acute ne-

phritis for the reason that its lesions are from the first of a permaneu

character. It does not follow exudative nephritis, nor is it meie j

a modification of it; from the very outset it is a difterent foim of

flammation. In the kidneys of persons who have been ‘

few days, the characteristic lesions are already evident, lioclu

nephritis is governed by the same law as that which belongs o P ,

ductive inflammation in other parts of the body-the disposition
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the iuhammatiou to continue as a subacute and chronic condition.

It is of importance to recognize that in exudative nephritis the lesions

are temporary, and after their subsidence the kidneys return to their

normal condition, just as the lungs do after a lobar pneumonia. In
ju-oductive nephritis, on the other hand, some of the lesions are per-

manent, the kidneys can never return to their normal condition, jiist

as in an interstitial pneumonia the lung never gets rid of the new
connective tissue.

Post-scarlatinal nephritis is nearly always of the productive form.
Nephritis complicating diphtheria or developed during x>regnancy is

Fio. 6.-Vertical Section of the Cortex. Acute Productive Nephritis.

verj frequently of this type. A primary nephritis in a person overwe te years old, if of suliacute form, is almost iuvariablv a iiroduc-
tive nei,l,rit.s On tlie other' hand, this form of nejihritis very

iufectious diseases exce])t scarlatina
anfi ai[>htlieria.

riicse
J]||3 iliuguosis between the. , tonne of „™te ne„l,ritie. It i„ eney to ren.e.nber that post-1 !

•all: Tit" r"r
ami

* I’rochictive form; ami that nephritis with diphtlieria

th( r conditions is regularly of the exudative form.
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Morbid Ahatomy.

Tlie kidneys are increased in size, tlie capsules are not adherent,

the surfaces are smooth. The cortical portion is red, or white, or

mottled. The mucous membrane of the pelvis is sometimes con-

gested. Of the tubules in the cortex, in some the epithelium is flat-

tened, in some there is coagidated matter or casts, in some the epi-

thelium is swollen, degenerated, or contains globules of fat. In t ose

parts of the cortex where there is a growth of new connective tissue,

the tubes may be atrophied. The tubules of the pyramids show but

httle change except that they may contain casts. In the stroma of

the coi-tex there is a growth of new connective tissue varying intlif-

ferent kidneys as to the relative proportion of cells and basement

F.O. r.-A Glomerulus with Growth of Capsule Cells. Subacute Productive Nephritis.

substance. This new tissue in many of the
f

of the arteries which run up into the cortex so that it hikes the

of wedges. But in other kidneys the new tissue is diffuse,

^^^'llany of the glomeruli show only an increase in the size and num
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ber of the cells which cover the capillaries, with some swelling of the
capsule cells. But in others there is an extensive new-growth of cap-
sule cells which compresses the tuft of vessels. This growth of new
cells from the capsule cells must not be confounded with accumula-

Fio. 8. Cortex Tubes. Subacute Productive Nepliritis.

‘lie growill o(

rflge
™ 8lome„.li wUoh are

one arterl" »o™xpou(Hafc. to some

'lalke
that of a dombiuatiou of exu-and I,reductive inflammation.

low
l>ocornes chronic it is often possible to fol-

the anatomical changes
^nore extensive.

SY-VIFTOAIS.

'r’T
ace.,,™,

Vo,.. ,.J
“ »""Pla <>N,.,lative „o„l„itis.
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There is a rise of temperature, with more or less iirostration. Cere-

bral symptoms are marked—headache, stupor, sleei^lessness, rest-

lessness, muscular twitchings, and general convulsions. The arteries

are contracted, the pulse is of high tension, the heart’s action is exag-

gerated, the left ventricle may be hypertrophied, there is dyspnoea.

The appetite is lost, there may be nausea and vomiting. The urine

is scanty or suppressed, it is colored by blood and contains much al-

bumin and many casts. The patients are very sick and much more

likely to die than they are with an exudative nephritis.

Such a nephritis may, however, apparently run its course. At

the end of four weeks the symptoms subside and the patients get

better. They may then remain in ordinary health without renal symp-

toms for weeks, months, or years. But sooner or later they have

another acute attack, or they gradually develop the symptoms of a

chronic nephritis.

The more ordinary cases have a gradual invasion, and nm a sub-

acute rather than an acute course.

In some of the patients at first there are only loss of appetite,

headaches, and an increasing pallor of the skin and mucous mem-

branes
;
the di’oiisy does not come on until after many days.

In some of the patients dropsy of the legs is the first and, for a

time, the only symptoms. They continue to eat well, feel well, and

attend to their work.

In most of the patients dropsy of the legs and face, anaemia, head-

ache, sleeplessness, loss of appetite, nausea and vomiting are devel-

oped at about the same time.

The urine is only moderately diminished in quantity
;

it often con-

tains no blood, there is a large quantity of albumin and a considera-

ble number of casts. The specific gravity remains normal, or falls a

little.

The cases varj^ a good deal as to their severity

.

Some of the patients are not at any time very sick. A moderate

subcutaneous oedema, antemia, headache, and disturbances of diges-

tion last for a few weeks, then disappear, and the patients seem to be

well. Some of them do get well, but the majority either have other

attacks of the same character, or develop the symptoms of chronic

nephritis. It is surprising for how many years some of these patients

go on in apparent good health, although the kidneys are really be-

coming more and more diseased.

In some patients the dropsy is much more extensive and involves

the serous cavities as well as the subcutaneous tissue. For a num-

ber of weeks these patients are in bed and very badly off. And yet

even the bad attacks may subside altogether, the patients are appar-
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eutly well, are able to go back to their \\'ork, anti have no more trou-

ble for years.

In some patients there is first a well-marked attack of dropsy,

auivinia, headache, sleeplessness^ loss of appetite, nausea and vomit-

ing, which lasts for a feAv weeks. Then the symptoms subside and the

patients are pretty well, but not very well. After this they have at-

tacks of the same kind at intervals of weeks or months, and this may
go on for years. In hospital patients the attacks regularly come on

every winter and the patients are comparatively well in the summer.
Each attack, however, is worse than the preceding, and finally there

comes an attack which proves fatal. In these long cases the specific

graA-ity of the urine becomes lower from year to year.

The severe and progressive cases are most distressing to witness.

The patients are constantly getting worse, and yet months maj'- elajise

before their sufferings are terminated by death. The color of the

skin and of the mucous membranes becomes more and more white

;

headaches are constant and troublesome
;
sleep is difficult and unre-

freshing
;
the eyesight is impaired or lost altogether

;
there is no ap-

petite but rather constant nausea and irritability of the stomach;
from time to time the arteries are contracted and there is a disposi-

tion to muscular twitchings and general convulsions. The dropsy
constantly increases no matter how large the excretion of urine. The
subcutaneous connective tissue is everywhere cedematous and the
serous ca^dties are filled with serum. It seems as if the blood
serum was unable to remain in the vessels, it escapes everywhere.

Prognosis.

The majority of cases of acute productive nephritis terminate un-
favorably. Either the disease goes on continuously and the patients
die at the end of a few days or a few months

;
or the acute symptoms

subside and a chronic nephritis supervenes. It is not wise, however,
to give too unfavorable a prognosis even in severe cases

;
great im-

provement and even complete recovery are possible. I see from time
to time persons in apparently good health and able to earn their liv-

ing, conceming whom I have given a very unfavorable prognosis
many years ago.

Treatment.

In those cases in which the disease behaves like an acute exuda-
tive neidiritis the indications for treatment are the same as in the
latter disease, although the results are not so satisfactoiy.

The subacute cases have to be managed differently. At first it is
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wise to keep tlie patients in bed and on an exclusively milk diet. In

some of the patients the daily use of the hot pack seems to be of ser-

vice, in some nothing is gained by its use, in some it is I think harm-

ful. I do not know how to distinguish the approiniate cases for the

hot pack except by trying its use for a few days.

Digitalis, preferably in the form of digitalin in doses of yVir of a

grain, seems in some of the cases to exert a favorable eftect on the

nephritis—at all events the quantity of albumin in the urine dimin-

ishes and the patients imiirove; but in some other cases it does

nothing. In the same way morphine in small doses, sometimes not

more than yV of a grain, relieves the headache, sleeplessness, and nau-

sea, and the patients are evidently better for it. But there are other

patients to whom the morphine is of no service whatever.

The dropsy is always of consequence. It is associated with a soft

pulse ;
a fair heart action, rather feeble than forcible

;
no great dispo-

sition to venous congestion. The composition of the blood is pro-

foundly changed by the diminution in the quantity of hiemoglobin

and the number of red blood-ceUs, and probably in other ways which

we do not appreciate. The quantity of urine may be either dimin-

ished or increased. The dropsy, therefore, does not seem to depend

on changes in the blood pressure or in the quantity of urine, but

rather on changes in the composition of the blood or in the walls of

the arteries. It is a dropsy which it is very difficult to treat intel-

ligently.
_

There are cases in which the dropsy mil disappear simply with

the rest in bed and the milk diet.

There are cases in which jirofuse sweating by the hpt-air bath or

the hot pack diminishes the dropsy. But some of these patients

cannot be made to sweat, some of them are too much depressed by

the heat, in some the sweating does not diminish the dropsy.

Hydragogiie cathartics, such as jalap and elateriiim, will often

diminish the dropsy for a time. Their use, however, cannot be con-

tinued for any length of time without irritating the stomach and in-

testines.

The daily use of good massage with compression of the legs by

bandages is sometimes of real value.

Digitalis, caffeine, and stroxihanthiis in many cases act efficiently

,

even when they do not increase the quantit}'’ of urine. They aie the

most useful drugs for this paidiciilar xiuiqiose.

The use of diuretics is limited to the cases in which the quantity

of urine is diminished. In a patient with increasing dropsy, who is

already passing 90 or 100 ounces of urine a day, diuretics are not in-

dicated. The drugs ordinarily employed to effect diuresis are those
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which act on the circulatiou—digitalis, caffeine, strophanthus, and

convaUaria ;
and those which are supposed to act on the kidneys—

acetate of potash, lactate of strontium, squills, diuretin. Good re-

sults are reported from the use of those drugs. But experience shows

that in some patients the quantity of urine cannot be increased, and

in others the increase in the quantity of urine is not followed by

diminution of the dropsy..

It would seem as if the disposition to dropsy could be controlled if

we could control the’ composition of the blood, increase the number

of the blood-cells, and raise the specific gravity of the blood serum.

Unfortunately we do not know how to do this.

When necessary, to make the patient more comfortable, we have to

tap the peritoneal and ifieural cavities and to puncture the skin of the

legs.

If the patients improve, the milk diet is to be gradually replaced

by solid food, iron is to be given in fair doses, and the patient gets

out of bed and out of the house. At this time climate becomes a

matter of much importance. The patient should be sent to a warm,

cbw, equable climate where he can lead an out-of-door life.

Chronic Productive (or Diffuse) Nephritis with Exudation.

Definition.

A chronic inflammation of the kidney attended with a growth of

new connective tissue in the stroma, permanent changes in the glom-
eruli, degeneration of the renal epithelium, exudation from the blood-

vessels, and sometimes changes in the walls of the arteries.

Synonyms .—Chronic Bright’s disease; Chronic parenchymatous
nephritis

;
Chronic glomerulo-nephritis

;
Waxy kidney

;
Large white

kidney
;
Chronic diffuse nephritis

;
Chronic desquamative nephritis.

It has been customary to hold that in all these kidneys the pri-

marv and most important changes are in the renal epithelium, while
in another set of kidneys the primary and important changes are in
the stroma. In other words, that the cases of chronic nephritis can
be divided into two classes—parenchymatous nephritis and intersti-

tial nephritis.

I do not think that this classification is supported by facts.

In all the forms of chronic nephritis changes are to be found in
the renal epithelium, the glomeruli, and the stroma. Whether the
changes in the stroma, the glomeruli, or the epithelium are the more
marked makes no difference in the clinical symjitoms. But the pres-
ence or absence of exudation from the renal blood-vessels does corre-
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spond to a marked difference in the symi)toms. The existence of the
exudation from the renal vessels is easily shown by the presence of

serum albumin in the urine. In this way we readily distinguish two
forms of chronic nephritis, one with exudation and one without.

The way of looking at the matter, then, is this

:

AVe find after death from chronic nei^hritis a great many varieties

in the gross appearance of the kidneys. Some are large, some are

small, some are red, some are white, etc. There is no regular corre-

spondence between these different gross appearances of the kidneys
and the clinical symptoms.

AVe find in these same kidneys change in the renal epithelium,

in the stroma, in the glomeruli, and in the arteries. Sometimes one,

sometimes the other of these elements of the kidneys is the most
changed. There is no regular correspondence between the predom-
inance of the changes in one of the kidney elements over the other

and the clinical symptoms.

The easiest working scheme is to admit that in chronic nephritis

all the elements of the kidney are more or less changed, but that the

cases vary as to whether there is or is not an exudation of serum from

the blood-vessels. The presence or absence of such an exudation does

correspond to a well-marked difference in the clinical symptoms.

In the present state of our knowledge and for cHnical purposes we
divide all the cases of nephritis into two classes, chronic nephritis

with exudation and chronic nephritis without exudation.

It is admitted that it is easy to divide up these kidneys according

to their anatomical changes into a number of fairly well-marked

classes. But as this division does not correspond to clinical divisions

it is valueless for clinical purposes.

Although it is convenient to describe two forms of chronic ne-

phritis—one with much albuminuria and drojisy, and one with little

or no albuminuria, or drojisy—yet it must be remembered that these

are not separate lesions of the kidneys, but varieties of the same

lesion. For in all these kidneys two changes are constant—produc-

tive inflammation of the glomeruli and stroma, and degeneration of

the renal epithelium. The only real difference between the kidneys

is whether, besides the growth of new tissue and degeneration of

renal epithelium, there is or is not an exudation of serum from the

blood-vessels of the kidneys.

In speaking of the ’exudation of serum from the vessels and its

liresence in the urine, we speak of it as it occurs during the whole

course of the disease, and not as it occurs for short periods. AA e

mean that in an exudative chronic nephritis there is usually a large

(piantity of albumin in the urine, but that there may be periods dur-
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iii‘' wliicli the albumin diminishes or entirely disapiiears. In the

same way in a non-exudative nephritis there may be periods during

which albumin is present in considerable quantities. Generally

speaking, the character of the clinical symptoms wiU vary with the

presence or absence of the albumin.

Etiology.

A considerable number of cases of chronic nephritis follow an at-

tack of acute or subacute productive nephritis. The conditions of

Fig. 9.— V^ertical Section of the Cortex. Chronic Nephritis with Exudation.

chronic congestion and chronic degeneration of the kidney are not

infrefiuently followed by a time nephritis.

Syphilis, chronic tubercular inflammation of any part of the bodiq
clii-onic endocarditis, and chronic suppurative inflammations are often

cornjilicated with chronic nepliritis.

It is very difficult to find a satisfactory cause for the primary
cases. Tliere are iniiny of these, es])ecially in young and middle
aged adults. The uejihritis is developed in a slow, insidious way in

persons whose ]>revious health has been good and in whom no excit-

ing cause is discoverable.
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Morbid Anatomy.

Gh-oss Apiiearance of the Kidney .—There is considerable variety

in the gross appearance of the kidneys. The types which I have
seen most frequently are as follows

:

1. Large white kidneys, weighing together sixteen ounces or more,
the capside adherent or not, the surface smooth or nodular, the cor-

tex thick and white, the pju'amids large and red.

2. Large mottled kidneys. These resemble the large white kid-

Fig. 10.—Vertical Section of the Cortex. Chronic Nepliritis with Exudation.

neys in every respect except that the cortex, instead of being white,

is mottled in a variety of ways with white, yellow, red, and gray.

3. Kidneys which resemble tyjies one and two, but are not en-

larged, the kidneys together not weighing over nine ounces.

The majority of the kidneys in chronic nephritis follow these

three types.

4. Small kidneys, weighing together not more than five ounces, the

cajisules adherent or not, the surfaces nodular, the cortex thin, atro-
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pliied, white, the pyramids rather large and red. These kidneys be-

long to pei-sons who have had symptoms of kidney disease for many

yeai-s, with i>eriods of apparent recovery.

o. Kidneys which ha-\'e the ordinary appearance and consistence

of the chronic congestion dne to heart disease, but in addition the

cajisides are adherent and the surfaces finely nodular.

6. Kidneys of dift'erent sizes—large, medium-sized, and small, with

adherent capsules and nodular surfaces. The cortex is gray, or gray

Fig. 11.—Vertical Section of the Cortex, Clironic Nephritis with Exudation.

mottled •with red. The kidne.ys do not look at all like the large white

kidneys. This is a type of freciuent occuiTence.

7. Kidnej'S which in their size, color, and general appearance are

hardly to be distinguished from normal kidneys, except that their

cajisnles are adherent.

H. Kidneys of small size, weigliing together not more than four

ounces, with adherent ca])sules. The cortex is atroiihied, red, and
irregular. Tliese kidneys are found in ])ersons who have given symii-

toins of renal disease for a number of years.

It might naturally be sujiiiosed that sucli marked differences in

the gross apjiearance of tlio kidneys would corres]iond to eciually
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marked differences in tlie clinical histories and minute lesions.

This, however, is not the case. The clinical histoi’ies are practically

interchangeable, and the minute lesions are essentially the same.
Microscopical Appearances .—If we make vertical sections of the

cortex of aU these kidneys, no matter what their size or color, we get
with a low magnifying jjower the same general y>icture. Instead of

the uniform and orderly arrangement of tubes and glomeruli which
we see in the normal kidney, the tubes seem to be obliterated in some

Fig. 12.—Cortex Tubes. Cluouic Nephritis with Exudation.

places and dilated in others. There is a growth of fibro-cellular tissue

in regular wedges, in irregular jiatches, or diffuse betM'een the tubules.

If we examine the different constituents of the kidney in detail we

find

:

Tlie tubes are in some places of normal size, in some jilaces atro-

phied, in some jilaces dilated. The atrophied tubes are in the

patches of new connective tissue. The dilated tubes are not very

large, nor do they form cysts.

The eiiithelium of tlie tubes is in some places merely flattened.
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These tubes are eniiity, or coutain coagulated matter, casts, and red

and white blood-cells. In other tubes the epithelium is more or less

swollen, sometimes so much so as to completely till the tubes. In

still other tubes the epithelial cells are swollen, their reticulum is

very coarse with large meshes, and they are infiltrated with fat. The

kidneys vary as to which of these changes in the epithelium pre-

dominates, but aU of them may be found in the same kidney.

The new connective tissue is in the form of wedge-shaped masses

Fio. 1.3.—C'lntex Tubes. Chronic Nephritis with Exudation.

in the cortex which follow the line of the straight arteries and veins,

or it is in iiTegular masses, or it is aiTanged diffusely so as to sepa-
rate the tubes from each other. The longer the nephritis lasts, the
greater is the fpxantity of new connective tissue. The relative pi’o-

I>ortion of basement substance and cells and the density of the base-
ment substance vary in the different kidneys. The new tissue is well

.suf)j)lied with blood-vessrils.

Th.fi (iloiaarnl.i are cliangiid in several ditVerent ways:
1. They resemble tlie gloniernli in acute exudative nejihritis.
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They are large, the convolutions of the capillaries are seen Avith diffi-

culty, there is a very great increase in the number of the cells which

cover the capillaries, but these new cells are not of large size. We
also see glomeruli, which ajAiDarently have been of this type, small

and atrophied.

2. There is an increase not only in the number, but also in the

size, of the cells which coA^er the capillaries. These cells are so large

Fig. 14.—Cortex Tubes. Chronic Nephritis with Exudation.

that they project outward from the surface of the glomerulus. There

is also an increase in the size and number of the cells within the cap-

illaries. These glomeruli are found in all stages of atroiihy.

3. The caiAillaries are changed in the same way b}'' a gi’owth of

large cells on their outer surfaces and Avithin them. In addition

there is a very extensive cell-growth beginning in the cells Avhich line

the capsule. The mass of neAV cells jiroduced in this AA^aj'^ may be so

great as to compress the capillaries. The glomeruli also become

atroxjhied, the caiiillaries are shrunken, and the capsule cells changed

into connect!A"6 tissue.
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4. If chroiiio cougestion of the kidneys is followed by chronic ne-

phritis, the dilatation of the capillaries due to the congestion con-

tinues, and there is added an increase in the size and number of the

cells which cover the capillaries.

0 . The walls of the capillaries are the seat of waxy degeneration,

while the cells which cover them are increased in size and number.

6. Besides the atrophied glomeruli already described, there are

Fig. i !).—A Glomerulus with the Growth of Tuft Cells. Chronic Nephritis with Exudation.

others which are small and shiTinken with comparative!}^ little new
growth of cells.

The arteries, are not infrequently much altered by inflammatoi*}'

changes. There is a growth of cells and basement substances from

the inner surface of the artery which obstructs its lumen; or there is

a thickening of each of the three coats of tlie artery
;
or all the coats

of the artery are thickened and converted into a uniform mass of

dense connective tissue; or the wall of the artery undergoes waxy
degeneration.
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Symptoms.

The urine varies in quantity at different time.s in the course of the
disease. In the earlier periods the urine is often scanty or even sup-
pressed. If the disease goes on rapidly the quantity of urine may
continue small; if it goes on slowly the quantity is often inci’eased.
In some of the worst cases, with general dropsy, the patients will
pass more than 100 ounces of urine a day.

The specific gravity and the proportion of urea to the ounce of

Fig. 1G.—A Glomerulus with the Growth of Tuft Cells. Chronic Nephritis with Exudation.

urine slowly diminish as the disease progresses. This is the rule, but

there are exceptions to it. In cases Avhich improve, the quantity of

urea, after being much diminished, may increase until the patient

excretes the full normal quantity for the twenty-four hours.

In the cases of shorter duration the specific gravity' is apt to run

between 1.012 and 1.020. In the very chronic cases it will be be-

tween 1.001 and 1.00.5. A very low specific gravity indicates a large

growth of connective tissue in the stroma of the cortex, or waxy de-
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generation of the cai)illaries of the glomeruli and of the arteries of the

kidney. Many persons who think that they have kidney disease get

into the habit of drinking large quantities of mineral waters. This,

of coui’se, gives them urine of low specific gravity. In all doubtful

cases it is necessary to determine the quantity of the whole excretion

of urea for the twenty-four hours. There are patients in whom the

quantity of urea is the principal factor in enabling one to decide

between albuminuria without nephritis and chronic nephritis with

exudation.

The urine regularly contains albumin and casts. During the

Fro. IT.— A. Glomerulus with the Qro^vth of Capsule Cells. Chronic Nephritis with Exudation.

active periods of the disease the quantity of albumin is very large; in
the slow, prolonged cases the quantity is much smaller and at times
it may disajqiear altogether. Generally speaking, with large quanti-
ties of albumin the jiatients are dropsical and aniemic; with small
quantities of albumin they are auamiic but not dropsical. There
seems to be a common cause for the exudation of serum from the
blood-vessels throughout the entire, body, the serum infiltrating the
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tissues, accumulating in tlie serous cavities, and mixing with the

urine.

The number of casts is regularlj" in proportion to the ciuantity of

albumin, but there are exceptions to this rule.

A peculiar pallor of the shin and Avhite color of the sclerotic is

seldom absent. This gives to the patient a face very characteristic of

chronic nephritis. In making a diagnosis in doubtful cases a good

deal of importance is to be attached to the f)resence or absence of this

Fig. 18.—

a

Waxy Glomerulus. Chronic Nephritis with E.xudation.

aj)pearance of the face. The change in the color corresponds to a

diminution in the <xuantity of hmmoglobin and in the number of red

blood-cells. These changes in the blood are often not far advanced,

but sometimes they are, and some j^atients even die with the symp-

toms of pernicious anasmia.

Dropsy may be considered almost a constant symptom of chronic

exudative nej)hritis. There is an infiltration of the subcutaneous

connective tissue with semm and an accumulation of serum in the

serous cavities. The jDosition of the fluid varies with that of the pa-
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tieut, accumulating in tlie dependent portion of tlie body. There is

much variety as to the extent of the dropsy. In some patients there

is never anything more than a moderate oedema of the legs, while in

othei's a marked general dropsy is the most prominent symptom of

the disease. There is also a variety as to the time of appearance and

the duration of the dropsy. It may be one of the first symptoms of

the nephi-itis, or it may not occur until late in the disease. When it

is once established it may never leave the patient, or it may appear

and disappear at irregular inteiwals.

Many of the patients are troubled with headache and sleeplessness.

In some of them these symptoms exist only when the pulse is of high

tension and disappear when the pulse becomes soft. In others, how-
ever, the headache and sleeplessness persist with a soft pulse. It

must not be forgotten that these symptoms may also depend on di-

gestive disturbances and not on the disease of the kidneys.

Acute urcemic attacks with contraction of the arteries, dj^spnoea,

vomiting, convulsions, etc., may occur at any time in the course of a

chronic exudative nephritis. But they are of very much more fre-

quent occurrence with the non-exudative form of the disease.

Chronic urcemia, on the contrary, is one of the ordinary ways in

which an exudative nephritis proves fatal. The condition belongs to

the later stages of the disease. It is developed rather gradually, but
when once established is permanent, not disappearing uj) to the time
of the patient’s death. The patients are in a condition of alternating

delirium and stupor, with a rai)id, feeble, soft pulse.

Sirnph neuro-retinitis, or nephritic retinitis, may be developed at

any time in the disease. Both eyes are regularly involved. The
impairment of vision may be very slight, or considerable, or the pa-
tients may become entirely bhnd. With such a neuro-retinitis the
prognosis of the nephritis is especially bad.

I)]fspnoia is a nearly constant symptom, but it is not always the
same kind of dypsncea, nor produced by the same causes. It may
be due to hydrothorax, to oedema of the lungs, to contraction of the
arteries, or to failure of the heart’s action.

The dyspmea due to contraction of the arteries is common to both
fonns of clironic nei)hritis. It may be developed at any time during
the course ol the disease. It comes on in attacks, esiiecially at night
and in the early morning, and is worse Avhen the patients lie down.
It often begins while the i)atient is apparently in good health, but is
a sure premonition of serious disease.

In some cases tliese attacks of dysjuujea can bo controlled amhthe
patient kei>t aj)parently well for months and even years. But as the
attficks are rejjeated, they arf; more severe and more stubborn. The

Voi,. I —a
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lieart’s action fails in addition to the contraction of the arteries, and

the dyspnoea becomes of such a character that it can only be relieved

by death.

In other patients the first attack of dysimoea is also the last. It

cannot be relieved by any treatment and continues up to the time of

the patient’s death.

A catan'hal bronchitis with cough and expectoration is sometimes

an annoying symptom. The cough fatigues the patient, and it is

difficult to control it.

Loss of appetite, nausea and vomiting are frequent symptoms.

'\^^len they do not ah-eady exist it is easy to cause them by the use of

improper drugs.

The heart is very often aftected. The disease of the kidneys after

a time produces hypertrophy of the left ventricle. This does no harm

until the time comes when the heart’s action fails in spite of the

hypeidrophy, then the dysxjncea and dropsy follow.

Chronic endocarditis, chronic myocarditis, and dilatation of the

ventricles are associated with chronic nejphritis in two ways : they

mav cause a chronic congestion or degeneration of the kidney which

is afterward followed by a nephritis
;
or the heart disease and kid-

ney disease are developed in the same person, neither one of them

secondary to the other. In these j^atients it is by no means easy to

teU how much of the dropsy, the dyspnoea, and the loss of nutrition

belongs to the heart disease and how much to the nex^hritis.

CoUESE OF THE DISEASE.

There is hardly any limit to the A^ariations of the disease, but the

most constant symptoms are anaemia, droxisy, and albumin in the

urine.

The following are some of the ordinary examxiles of this form of

nephritis

;

1. There are cases in which the symx^toms are nearly continuous.

The patients begin with anaemia, headache, disturbances of digestion,

and a little dropsy. No one of these symptoms is at first very

marked; the patient is not in bed, he does not feel very sick, but even

at this time the urine contains a large quantity of albumin. As the

weeks and mouths go on all the symptoms groAV Avorse: the anaemia

is more xirofound, the headaches and disturbances of digestion moie

troublesome, the dropsy involves more of the subcutaneous tissue

and the serous cavities so that the patient becomes more and more

helpless. There may be iutercurreut attacks of acute uimmia AAuth

contraction of the arteries, or loss of eyesight, or a troublesome biou-
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cliitis. The orcliuary clurutiou of this form of the disease is from

one to three years. The patients die with the most extreme dropsy,

or in the state of chronic nrsemia, or both these conditions exist to-

gether.

2. There are cases in which the anaemia, the drox)sy, and the dysp-

noea come on in attacks which last for weeks or months. Between

the attacks the patients are comparatively well, often able to work,

although the urine always contains albumin. These patients often

go on for a number of years, better in the summer and worse in the

winter. But each successive attack is more serious than the preced-

ing, and finally there comes an attack from which the patient does not

recover.

3. There are cases in which a number of years before death the

patients have an attack of acute or subacute nephritis with anaemia,

dyspnoea, dropsy, albumin in the urine, and all the usual symptoms.

From this they apparently recover comj)letely and seem to be in

their ordinary health. The urine continues to contain a little albu-

min, or on some days the albumin disappears altogether. From year

to year the specific gravity slowly falls. The exudation from the

blood-vessels of the kidneys stops, but the chronic productive inflam-

mation of the kidneys continues. Finally, after exposure, with an

accident, with a pneumonia, or without discoverable cause, all the

symptoms of a subacute fiephritis are rather suddenly developed, and
the patient soon dies.

4. There are cases which for years have no symi)toms excei)t pal-

lor of the skin and mucous membranes, and urine of low specific

gi-avity which habitually contains a moderate quantity of albumin.

These patients must not be confounded with cases of simple anaemia,

nor with those of persistent albuminuria without kidney disease.

The diagnosis is sometimes quite difiicidt. The prognosis in these

Ijatients depends upon the specific gravity of the urine. If it is con-

stantly below 1.010 the i)rognosis is bad, no matter how well the pa-

tients may feel.

o. There are cases in which the first symptom is the attack of

spasmodic dysi)noea. This may continue and other renal symptoms
rapidly develoj). More frequently, however, the dyspnoea is palli-

ated or relieved by treatment. Tlie iiatient then goes on for months
or years witli occasional attacks of dyspnoea, each one more severe
and liarder to control, until finally other renal sym]itoms ajipear.

0. There are tlie cases com])licated with endocarditis, myocarditis,
or dilated heart. In these ]>atients we have the association of cardiac
and renal .symptoms, either o7ie ])redoininating.

7. There are cases in which all the symptoms disappear, and the
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urine returns to its natural condition. If this improvement continues

for a number of years it seetns probable that the nephritis has come
to a standstill, and that enough kidney tissue has been left unim-
paired to carry on the functions of the organ.

TRE.miENT.

In the second and third group of cases just described the attacks

are of acute or subacute character. The conditions calling for treat-

ment are

:

The nephritis

;

The albuminuria;

The dropsy

;

The headache and sleeplessness

;

The nausea and vomiting

;

The contraction of the arteries

;

The ansemia;

The dj^spnoea.

For the nephritis the patient should be kei>t in bed and placed on

a fluid diet. He should have a hot pack twice a day, once a day, or

every other day, as he wiU bear it. The most useful drugs are ; mor-

phine in very small doses, digitalin gr. and aconite ik i.-iij.

The quantity of albumin in the urine can be diminished by the hot

pack and by the use of digitalin gr. four times a day.

The dropsy is favorably affected by the hot pack. It can be sen-

sibly diminished by cathartics, of which elaterium is perhaps the

best. But the effect of cathartics is temporary, and their administra-

tion cannot often be repeated.

For many patients digitalis in some form is the most useful drug

for the dropsy, and it can be continued without injury for weeks and

months. Favorable results are reported from the use of lactate of

strontium in 30-grain doses four times a day, and from diuretin in

5-grain doses three times a day. In some patients caffeine, conval-

laria, or strophanthus will answer better than digitalis.

If there is much fluid in the serous cavities it should be drawn oft*

with the aspirator. If the dropsy of the subcutaneous connective

tissue is excessive the skin is to be j)i’icked and the fluid allowed to

drain off.

The headache and sleepdessness may exist with or without contrac-

tion of the arteries. If the arteries are not contracted, morphine in

very small doses, codeine, or the bromides can be used. If the arteries

are contracted morx)hine in larger doses and chloral are the best drugs.

The nausea and vomiting are controlled bj'' the milk diet, or it may
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be necessary to add an alkali to the milk, or to use peptonized milk or

kumyss.

Contraction of the Arteries .—The character of the radial pulse and

the heaii’s action are to be constantly watched. We do not wait

for the dyspnoea, or vomiting, or convulsions to make their appear-

ance, but as soon as the pulse shows an increased tension we begin

with nitroglycerin, chloral hydrate, moiphine, or potassium iodide.

It is to be remembered that moi’iihine in considerable doses can only

be given to patients with this form of nephritis when the arteries are

contacted. At all other times it is very easy to have dangerous and
even fatal results with any prei^aration of opium.

The anoiniia of chronic nephritis does not behave like simple

amnmia. Iron is not a specific for it, although it may be of service.

The greatest improvement in the anaemia is effected by the subsidence

of the nephritis.

The dyspnoea is dependent either ujjon contraction of the arteries

or upon di-opsy. The treatment for it, therefore, is either the treat-

ment of dropsy or the treatment of contraction of the arteries.

In these two groups of cases treatment carried on in these ways
is often very satisfactory. All the symptoms subside and disappear.

But it must be remembered that the kidneys have become changed
in their structure, that a chronic productive nephritis still continues,

that relapses and exacerbations are to be expected.

As the symptoms subside the patient gets back to a solid diet, is

out of bed and then out of doors. If it is jiossible for him to spend
the next two j^ears in a warm climate where he can lead an out-of-

door life, the probabilities of permanent improvement will be much
greater.

In the first set of cases, those in which the symptoms continue
and get steadily worse, treatment is very unsatisfactory. We try the
measures that have just been described, but they are of no avail.

I\e cannot even alleviate symptoms, the drugs do not help at all.

After a time it becomes evident that there is no use in continuing
plans of treatment whicli do nothing, and we employ very little treat-

ment.

The fourth set of cases have no acute attacks, no great change in
the general health, nothing but the amemia and the changes in the
mine. The management of these cases re(iuires much judgment.

The jjatients should have a liberal and varied diet and j-et eveiw
form of indigestion is to be guarded against. They do best if thej' can
live in a warm climate all tlie year round. But even in an unfa-
vorable climate they need out-of-door exercise. The drugs indicated
are those hjr the relief of indigestion, and the preparations of iron.
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The patients who begin with attacks of dyspnoea, without other

renal symptoms, can often be I’elieved and enabled to work for a

number of years. The dyspnoea is associated with a pulse of high

tension; if we can relieve this the dyspnoea disappears. The best

drugs for this purpose are nitroglycerin, chloral hydrate, and po-

tassium iodide.

In the cases with chronic endocarditis, myocarditis, or dilatation

of the ventricles, the management of the heart’s action becomes a

matter of great importance.

Chronic Productive Nephritis without Exudation.

Definition.

A chronic inflammation of the kidney attended with a new growth

of connective tissue in the stroma, i^ermanent changes in the glom-

eruli, degeneration of the renal epithelium, and sometimes changes in

the walls of the arteries.

Synonyms .—Chronic Bright’s disease; Cirrhosis of the kidney;

Granular degeneration ;
Interstitial nephritis ;

Chronic indurative ne-

jjhritis; The arterio-sclerotic kidney.

Etiology.

WTiile this form of nephritis is especially common in persons over

forty-five years old, it is by no means rare in young adults, and is

occasionally seen in children.

It seems to be caused by chronic alcoholism, lead poisoning,

gout, and by the same conditions as those which cause emphysema,

endocarditis, and cirrhosis of the liver. It follows chronic conges-

tion of the kidney, hydronephrosis, and chronic pyelitis.

Mobbid Anatomy.

The Kidneys .—The larger number of the affected organs are found

after death to be diminished in size; the two kidnej'S together may

not weigh more than two ounces. The capsules are adherent; the

surfaces of the kidneys are roughened or nodular, the cortex is thin

and of a red or gray color.

A considerable number of these kidneys, however, do not differ in

their size or aiDpearance from normal kidneys, except that theii

capsules are adherent and their surfaces roughened.

Occasionally the kidneys are large, weighing together from 16 to
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32 ounces, with smooth or uodular surfaces, aud a coi-tex of red, gray,

or white color.

If the nephritis follows chronic congestion, the kidneys remain

hard, but the cortex becomes thinned, the capsules adherent, and the

surface roughened.

There is a growth of new connective tissue in the cortex and also

in the pyramids, which becomes more and more extensive as the dis-

ease goes on. In the cortex the new tissue follows the distribution

of the normal subcapsular areas of connective tissue, is in the form of

Fig. 19.—Vertical Section of the Cortex. Chronic Nephritis without Exudation.

irregular masses, or is distributed diffusely between the tubes. In
the jiyramids the growth of new connective tissue is diffuse.

The tuhcH, both in the cortex and pyramids, undergo marked
changes. Those included in the masses of connective tissue are
diminished in size, their epithelium is flattened, some contain cast

matter, many are obliterated. The tubes between the masses of new
connective tissue are more or less dilated; their epithelium is flat-

tened, cuboidal, swollen, degenerated, or fatty. The dilatation of
the tuVies may reach such a iioint as to form cysts of some size, which
contain fluid, or coagulated matter. '^Fhese cysts follow the lines of
systems of tubes, or are situated near the ca]>sules.
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Of the glomeruli a certain number remain of noi-mal size, but with

the tuft cells swollen or multiplied. Many others are found in all

stages of atrophy and of change into connective tissue. The atrophy

seems to depend partly on the growth of tuft cells and inti’a-capillary

cells, pai-tly on the thickening of the capsules, partly on the occlusion

of the arteries. If the chronic nephritis follows chronic congestion of

the kidneys the glomeruli remain lai-ge, Avith an increased growth

of tuft cells, or they become atrophied, but with the dilatation of the

Fio. SO.—Cortex Tubes. Chronic Nephritis without Exudation.

capillaries still eAudent. The capillaries of the glomeruli may be the

seat of waxy degeneration. The aideries exhibit the same changes

as haA^e already been described in speaking of chronic exudatiAe

nephritis.

Complicating Lesions.

Heart.—Hypertroiohy of the left ventricle of the heart is fie-

quently caused by exudative nephritis; but much more fi'eqtiently by

chronic nephritis Avithout exudation. It must be admitted, hoAA-

ever, that such an hypertrophy, although frequent, is not constant.
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and that with both exudative aud uou-exudative nephritis there may

be no change in the wall of the left ventricle. The hypertrophy of

the wall of the A-entricle may after a time be succeeded by dilatation,

or chronic degeneration, or myocarditis.

Chronic endocarditis is often associated with this form of nephritis,

apparently both lesions being produced by the same causes. It may
also hajApen that chronic endocarditis causes first chronic congestion

of the kidney and then chronic nephritis without exudation.

Fio. 21.—Cortex Tubes. Acute Exacerbation in Chronic Nephritis without Exudation.

LirnffH .—Pulmonary emphysema and cirrhosis of the liver are fre-

quently associated Avith chronic nejihritis.

Artf'nes .—One of the most important of the complicating lesions

IS chronic endarteritis. The relationshii) betAV'^een endarteritis or,

more projierly sjieaking, arteritis and nephritis, and the Avays in Avhich
they are associated tfigetlier are not as fully understood as they should
bf;. The i)riucij>al reason for this is the failure to recognize the fact
that chronic inflammation of the Avails of the arteries is just as much
a disease as chronic endocarditis, or emphysema, or cirrhosis of the
liver.
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Arteritis.

Unquestionably arteritis is more often seen associated with other

diseases than by itself. It must also be admitted that it is of such
frequent occurrence in old persons that it is natural to tbiTiV of it as

a senile change. Still farther, the use of such names as arterio-capil-

lary fibrosis and arterio-sclerosis have helped to prevent us from
classing arteritis with the other chronic productive infiammations.

Fig. 22.

—

An Atrophied Glomerulus. Chronic Nephritis without Exudation.

Chronic inflammation may involve the entire aortic system of

arteries, or it may be confined to a part of that system.

If only the arteries in some one pail; of the body are involved, then

in that part of the body the blood supply is irregular or cut off, the

diseased artery may become dilated, or it may rupture.

If a large part of the aortic system of arteries is involved, then

the patients suffer from symptoms which seem to dej)eud jiartly upon

the changes in the arteries, partly upon attacks of contraction of the

arteries, i)artly upon hypertrophy of the left ventricle of the heart
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auci heai-t failure, partly upon the obstruction to the passage of blood

through the cerebral ai*teries.

The clearest idea of general arteritis as a disease is to be obtained

by observing it in persons not over forty years old, who have no com-

plicating lesions.

At first for a number of years these patients suffer only from im-

paired nutrition, a disposition to become amemic, and attacks of

dyspnoea. It can be seen and felt that the walls of the temporal and

Fio. 23.—An Atrophied Glomerulus. Chronic Nephritis without Exudation.

radial arteries are thickened and that the left ventricle of the heart is

hypertroijhied. At the times when the patient has dyspnoea the ten-

sion of the pulse is much increased.

For a considerable length of time the nutrition and the anremia

can be irn[)roved by climate and by diet. The attacks of dyspnoea

can be controlled by the drugs whicli dilate tlie arteries. But sooner

or later the ]»atients get worse. Some of tliem get up a dyspnoea that

cannot be contrr>lled, tlie action of tlie hypertrojiliied heart fails, and
the j>atients, aftfu' suffering for weeks or montlis with the most dis-
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tressing symptoms, die. In other cases death takes place with cere-

bral symptoms—sudden unconsciousness, or ajihasia, or hemiiilegia.

After the death of these patients no lesions of any consequence are

found except the changes produced by chronic inflammation of the

walls of the arteries.

It is evident that the symptoms and death of these iiatieuts are

due to the changes in the arteries, that the disease from which they

have suft'ered is chronic arteritis. But it is also e\ddent that their

symptoms—loss of nutrition, anasmia, contraction of the arteries.

Fig. 24.—An Atrophied Glomerulus. Chronic Nephritis without Exudation.

hypertrophy of the left ventricle, dyspnoea, heart failure, uncon-

sciousness, aphasia, hemijilegia—are also the symptoms of chronic

nephritis.

Still further we find that many patients with these sjouptoms do

have both arteritis and nephritis. In any given case with these

symijtoms, therefore, it is a matter of iniportauce to determine

whether the patient has arteritis alone, or nephritis alone, or both

diseases at the same time.
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Patieuts avIio have chronic nephritis are more liable than are other

persons to attacks of pericarditis, bronchitis, and gastric catairh.

Symptoms.

The Urine .—The typical mine of chronic non-exndative nephritis

is a mine increased in quantity, of a specific gravity of about 1.010,

containing a diminished quantity of urea, without albumin or casts.

Fio. 25.—,\n Atrophied Glomerulus. Chronic Nephritis without Exudation,

or with a trace of allnimin and very few casts. But exacerbations of
the nephritis and changes in the circulation may for a time consider-
ably increase the t^uantity of albumin and the number of casts.

\ ery imjtoi-tant modifications of the urine, hoAvever, are of ordi-
nary occurrence. It is tpiite itossible witli nejdiritis of this type far
advanced to have urine not below 1.023 in specific gravity and with-
out albumin t)r casts. When one sees this urine during life and then
the kidneys after death it is difficult to understand how they can be-
long tfj each other.
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On the other hcaud there are cases in which the specific gravitj' of

the urine falls almost to 1.000, either with or without waxy degenera-

tion of the blood-vessels. In some cases the quantity of urine is very

much increased—several (luarts in the twenty-four hours. During

the attacks of contraction of the arteries, to which these patients are

liable, the urine may be diminished to a few ounces or even sup-

pressed.

Cerebral Symptoms .—In a great many of the cases cerebral symp-

toms are develoj)ed at some time in the course of the disease.

Fio. 26.—An Atrophied Glomerulus. Chronic Nephritis without Exudation.

Headache and sleeplessness are often present, the headache some-

times so severe and continuous that the iiatient is nearly maniacal.

Instead of the headache there may be neuralgic ])ains in difterent

parts of the body.

Muscular twitchings and general convulsions are much more seil-

ous. They may be early symptoms, or not occur until late in the

disease.

Hemiplegia, with or without a]ihasia, may be the first symptom
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to call attention to the nephritis, or may not occnr until later in the

disease. The invasion of the hemiplegia is sndden and is usually ac-

companied by coma. There is loss of motion alone, or of both mo-

tion and sensation. The hemijjlegia, aphasia, and coma may con-

tinue up to the time of the patient’s death, or disapjiear after a few

hours or days. In the latter case the patient may have several such

attacks. These attacks have been ascribed to localized oedema of the

brain. In the cases which I have seen there were no changes in the

brain tissue, but the cerebral arteries were damaged by chronic

arteritis.

Delirium, mild or violent, stujjor, and coma may come on in sud-

den attacks, or be developed slowly and gradually.

When these cerebral symptoms come on in attacks the pulse is of

high tension, the temperature is raised, and the patients are said

to suffer from acute uraemia. Yery often they recover from a

number of these attacks. In the fatal attacks the pulse often loses

its tension and becomes rapid and feeble
;
the patients die comatose

with a feeble heart.

Instead of such acute attacks of cerebral symptoms, delirium and
stupor may come on gradually in irersons far advanced in their ne-

phritis. The temperature is then apt to be below the normal and the

pulse is rapid and feeble.

Temporary blindness, neuro-retinitis, or ueirhritic retinitis are de-

veloped in a moderate number of the patients.

Chronic bronchitis and emphysema very frequently exist and their

symptoms often form a large part of the clinical history.

Attention has already been called to the large share that chronic

arteritis may have in the production of some of the renal symptoms.
The Heart .—The left ventricle of the heart regularly becomes

hypertrojihied after the nephritis has lasted for several months. The
disposition to hyj)ertrophy is, I think, rendered greater by rejieated

attacks of contraction of the ai'teries and by complicating arteritis.

The hyperti’f)j)hy is usually easily made out. The patient remains
unconscious of its existence, or has disturbances of sensation and pal-

f)itation. As the disease goes on the hypertrophied heart may become
feeble, and then dysjjnoea and the other evidences of feeble circulation

make their ai)pearance.

In the same -way the conqdicating endocarditis, Avhich so often
exists, may give no trouble until the valves are a good deal changed,
f>r the ventricles dilated, or the heart’s action altered, or the arteries
contracted; then the circulation is interfered wuth, and the results of
venous congestion of different i>arts of the body show themselves.

DijHpnwi. is a frc(|uent syni])tom, often the first symptom noticed
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by the patient. It is a spasmodic dyspnoea coming on in attacks,

whicli last for minntes, hours, or days. It is made worse by bodily

or mental exertion, or by the recumbent position. It does not resemble

bronchial asthma. It is apiiarently due to the association of changes

in the arteries and heart. It cannot be distinguished from the dj'sp-

noea which is caused by arteritis without nephritis. AVith contrac-

tion of the arteries alone, or with a feeble heart alone, no dyspnoea

may exist
;
but if the contraction of the arteries be so great that the

hypertrophied heart cannot overcome the obstruction, or if with con-

traction of the arteries the heart becomes dilated or feeble, then the

attacks of dyspnoea begin. At first the attacks are not severe and are

of short duration, but if the mechanical conditions which cause them

cannot be controlled, they become longer and more disti'essing.

The stomach may continue to jierform its functions fairly Avell, but

more often there is gastric indigestion, gastric catarrh, or spasmodic

vomiting.

Dro2)sy as a rule is absent with non-exudative nephritis, unless it

is complicated by chronic endocarditis, by cirrhosis of the liver, or by

the disturbances of circulation which come on later in the nephritis.

Profuse bleeding from the pelvis of atrophied kidneys is some-

times seen. In all cases, after a time, the nephritis exerts its effects

upon the nutrition of the patient, and the flesh and strength are

diminished. On the other hand, the patients do not usually become

so pale as they do with an exudative nephritis.

CoUBSE OP THE DISEASE.

It is characteristic of the chronic productive inflammations of the

lungs, the heart, the arteries, the liver, and the kidneys that, while

they often exist as serious and fatal diseases, they may also exist as

lesions and yet do not interfere with long life and apparent good

health. This seems to dej)end, at least in xiart, on the ra^iidity Avith

which the inflammatory changes in these different jiarts of the body

are develox>ed. If the deA^elopment is slow enough, the functions of

the organ continue to be j)erformed in sjiite of the new growth of con-

nective tissue.

We have to admit that in all cases of chronic non-exudatb'e ne-

lihritis a xieriod of weeks, or months, or years elai)ses during which

the changes in the kidney are slowly going on, and yet the i)atieuts

seem well and are not aware that they liaA^e any disease. How fai

the nexjhritis can advance and how many years it can exist before the

symiitoms of it ax)X)ear, it is diflicidt to say. AAA see a great manj’’

different stages in the develoxnneut of the nei)hritis in iiersons who

die from other diseases and have never given any I’eual symi)toms.
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The nephritis is of slow development, gradually altering the

structure of the kidney more and more, so that we should expect that

the symptoms of the nephritis would also be developed gradually.

This is very often the case, but quite as often the nephritis will ad-

vance without symptoms up to a certain point and then the patient

suddenly becomes ill.

A. Cases iviih Slow Development of Symptoms .—Of the patients

in whom the symptoms are gradually developed we may distinguish

:

1. Patients who gradually develop hypertrophy of the left ventri-

cle of the heart, with a lowering of the specific gravity of the urine,

and a pulse that is easily made too tense, otherwise their health is

good. We often watch these persons for many years, expecting other

renal symptoms. But the symptoms do not come, and the patients

die of some other disease.

2. Patients who have digestive disturbances, and gradual loss of

flesh and strength. The urine is of low specific gravity and increased

quantity, or the specific gravity and quantity remain almost normal

;

often from time to time there are traces of albumin and a few hyaline

casts. These patients are often very puzzling. From year to year

they slowly get more feeble and more emaciated
;
the digestive dis-

turbances are sometimes better and sometimes worse. Occasionally

there is an interval of great improvement so that the patients think

they have entirely recovered. As the disease lasts a long time the

patients are apt. to see a number of physicians and get a number of

opinions, for the diagnosis is really a difficult one. Some of the pa-

. tients die from intercurrent diseases, but others go on and die simply

exhausted with nothing but the chronic nephritis.

3. Patients who for months or years have attacks of spasmodic
dyspnoea and between these attacks are comparatively well. The pa-

tients are usually over forty years old. The attacks of dyspnoea are

apt to come on in the early morning and go off later in the day.

Often chronic arteritis, or chronic endocarditis, exists at the same
time. For a while the attacks of dyspnoea can be relieved, and the pa-
tients are capable of mental and physical exertion and feel quite con-

fident of recovery. But as the attacks of dyspnoea recur they last

longer and are harder to relieve. Finally comes the time when the
dyspnoea caimot be relieved. It lasts day and night, the patients
cannot lie do^vn, the scrotum and legs become oedematous, and death
hardly comes soon enough to relieve their distress.

4. Patients who have symptoms progressing for several years. At
first vomiting, or headache, or neuralgic imius. Then dyspnoea, a
little dropsy of the legs, and loss of flesh and strength. Finally
death from exhaustion, or with an attack of convulsions, or in coma.

VOL. I.—

7
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6. Patients in wliom tlie symptoms come on in attacks, eack at-

tack worse than the preceding, and the general health more and more

impaired between the attacks. During the attacks there are head-

ache, sleeplessness, delirium, stupor, coma, convulsions, dyspnoea,

vomiting—sometimes one, sometimes another the prominent symp-

tom. The tension of the pulse is considerably increased. The urine

is of low specific gravity and often contains a little albumin. Be-

tween the attacks the patients at first seem to be fairly well, but later

they gradually lose flesh and strength. The urine between the attacks

is of low specific gravity and contains little or no albumin. The pa-

tients finally die in one of the attacks.

B. Gases with Rapid Development of Symptoms .—Of the patients

who are apparently in their ordinary health until there is a violent in-

vasion of symptoms, we may distinguish those in whom the attack

seems to be precipitated by an injury or an intercurrent disease, and

those in whom it comes on without discoverable cause. In either

case the attack regularly takes the form of cerebral symptoms, or of

dyspnoea, or of vomiting, or of sudden death. During these attacks

the tension of the pulse is high, the urine is diminished in quantity

or suppressed and often contains a little albumin.

1. The cerebral symptoms are: general convulsions, coma, hemi-

plegia, and aphasia. The convulsions come on suddenly, they are re-

peated several times, between them the patients are unconscious.

Many of the patients die with the convulsions, but a few recover. We
are apt to see these persons for the first time while the convulsions

are going on, and are told by their friends that they were in their
^

ordinary health until the convulsions began.

The coma is developed in the same rapid way. The patient is

found in bed, in a room, or in the street, at first stupid and muttering

incoherently, then completely comatose. From this coma they do

not emerge, but go on and die in a few hours or days.

The hemiplegia is like that with a clot or with an obstructed

artery. The patient falls to the ground unconscious and hemiplegic.

If the hemiplegia is on the right side there is usually aphasia. The

paralyzed side of the body may remain quiet, or become rigid, or be

moved involuntarily. The hemiplegia and unconsciousness usually

continue up to death. But occasionally we see a patient who re-

covers both motion and consciousness.

2. The dyspnoea often starts with an ordinary bronchitis.^ The

patients cannot lie down, they suffer from the constant feeling of

dyspnoea, the pulse is full and tense, the dings which usually dilate

the arteries are of little or no effect, the scrotum and legs become

cedematous. The patients live only a few weeks.
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3. The vomiting may at first resemble that of an acute gastritis, or

that caused by some irritating substance in the stomach. But it con-

tinues, it is exhausting, it does not yield to the ordinary remedies

directed to the stomach
;
the pulse is full and tense. Such vomiting,

however, can often be stopped by the drugs which dilate the arteries.

4. The patients after an injury, or a surgical operation, or without

discoverable cause become feeble, the heart’s action is feeble, the

urine is diminished or suppressed, and in a few hours the patient is

dead. These cases are not common. They are very disagreeable for

the physician, as the patients seem to die without sufficient cause.

Treatment.

The progress of the nephritis can be favorably affected by atten-

tion to the diet and mode of life, and to climate. As regards the diet,

the quantity of sugars and starches taken should be restricted, and
the ingestion of fats encouraged. The use of wine, spirits, and tobacco

should be discontinued. Exercise in the open air is to be advised

as long as the strength permits of it. As regards climate, we must
consult the idiosyncrasy of the patient; it should be a climate where
he eats well, sleeps well, and feels well. There is a decided advantage

in not remaining in the same place throughout the year.

In the patients belonging to group one, with urine of low specific

gravity and hypertrophy of the left ventricle, it will be found that

whenever the tension of the pulse is increased the patients do not

feel quite so well. When this is the case potassium iodide wiU often

soften the pulse and remove the discomforts. These patients can also

be much improved by regulated exercise in the open air.

In the patients belonging to group two the treatment is directed to

the digestive disturbances and the nutrition. The regulation of the

diet and the mode of life, lavage of the stomach, relieving constipa-

tion, and increasing the production of bile are all of importance.

TVlien the jjroduction of urine is largely in excess of the normal, com-
binations of nux vomica and sodium bromide will sometimes act as a

specific in reducing this undue quantity.

In the patients with attacks of spasmodic dyspnoea much can be
done with the drugs which dilate the arteries and stimulate the heart.

According to the tension of the pulse and the strength of the heart’s

action, we use these drugs separately or together. Chloral hydrate,

nitroglycerin, and potassium iodide are the most reliable of the
arterial dilators; digitalis, strophanthus, and caffeine are the best
cardiac stimulants for this purjjose.

The treatment of the attacks of headache, convulsions, coma.
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hemiplegia, and vomiting is a matter of importance. The only work-

ing theory that one can go on is to believe that at the time of these

attacks there is an irritant poison in the blood which causes con-

ti’action of the arteries, and that the cerebral symptoms are due

partly to the contraction of the arteries and partly to the poison it-

seH. What the poison is or whether it is in all cases the same poi-

son we do not know.

Evidently the indications for treatment given by this theory are,

first, to remove the poison from the blood and, second, to dilate the

contracted arteries.

The plans which are ordinarily used to remove the poison from

the blood are
:
general blood-letting, purging, sweating, and diuresis.

These measures unquestionably can do much good. Whether they

do so because they remove poison from the blood, or because they

relieve the arterial tension, is a matter open for discussion.

Dilatation of the arteries can be effected by hypodermic injections

of morphine; by nitroglycerin, chloral hydrate, and potassium

iodide; and by sweating. Very often with these remedies the pulse

wiU become soft and the cerebral symptoms will disappear. But

after the nephritis has advanced beyond a certain point it is found

that all these remedies are inert
;
the tension of the pulse and the cere-

bral symptoms continue. Or, instead of this, the pulse loses its ten-

sion, becomes rapid and feeble, the cerebral symptoms continue, and

the patients die.

Puerperal Eclampsia.

During the later months of pregnancy, during labor, and immedi-

ately after childbirth women not infrequently become anaemic and

dropsical, have albumin in the urine, and develop alarming cerebral

symptoms—headache, bhndness, convulsions, and coma.

These symptoms are especially frequent in primiparae, in young

women, and with twin pregnancies. They may be repeated in several

successive pregnancies. They belong to the second haff of pieg-

nancy, increase in severity as the pregnancy advances, and are at their

worst during labor.

Morbid Anatomy.

In women dying with cerebral symptoms and albuminuria at

about the time of childbirth I have found the following conditions

.

Normal kidneys

;

Dilatation of the pelves and ureters

;
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Acute degeneration of the kidney

;

Acute exudative nephritis

;

Acute productive nephritis

;

Chronic nephritis.

In some of the patients, even in young women, I have found well-

marked disease of the cerebral arteries.

Etiology.

A number of theories have been entertained as to the causes of

puerperal eclampsia. It must be confessed that none of them is

satisfactory, and that the subject is still obscure. The most promi-
nent explanations are as follows

:

1. Pressure on the renal veins by the gravid uterus produces a
chi'onic congestion of the kidneys, which interferes with their func-

tions.

2. Pressure of the uterus on the ureters renders it necessary for

the kidneys to secrete against a higher pressure so that they are un-
able to get rid of the proper quantity of excrementitious substances.

3. The kidneys are obliged to excrete waste products not only
from the mother, but also from the enlarged uterus and the foetus, and
this extra work they are unable to perform.

4. It has been demonstrated in some cases that before the convul-
sions there is a diminished quantity of excrementitious products in
the mine, and after the cessation of the convulsions an increase of
these ;{)roducts

; therefore the convulsions are due to the retention of
these excrementitious substances in the blood.

5. That for some reason the patients have cerebro-spinal conges-
tion.

6. That for some reason they have cerebro-spinal anaemia.
7 . That the commlsions are of the nature of acute epileptic at-

tacks due to irritation of neives in the pelvis.

8. That the enlarged uterus acts as an irritant to the vasomotor
nerves and so causes a contraction of the arteries throughout the
body.

9. That the enlarged uteinis causes irritation of the vasomotor
nerves which supply the renal arteries

;
the contraction of the renal

arteries causes death or degeneration of the renal epithelium; the
changes in the renal epithelium render the kidneys unable to excrete
poisonous substances

; the accumulation of these substances in the
blood causes the convulsions, etc.

10. There is at the time of childbirth in some women a toxic sub-
stance i)roduced in some unknown way, wliich is not caused by any
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change in the function of the kidneys, but which is capable of causing

transudation of serum from the vessels, contraction of the arteries,

acute degeneration of the kidneys, and acute nephritis. In other

words, the changes in the kidneys are not the cause of the convul-

sions, etc.
,
but they are the result of the same poison which produces

the albuminuria and the cerebral symptoms.

Symptoms.

1. There is a considerable number of pregnant women in whose

urine during the latter months of pregnancy albumin is present in

appreciable quantities ;
they have no other symptoms and pass

through labor without trouble.

2. There are women who, during the latter months of pregnancy,

have scanty and albuminous urine, more or less dropsy of the legs,

and become pale and auEemic. They may pass through childbii-th

safely and do weU afterward, but some of them have a chronic ne-

phritis dating from the pregnancy.

3. In a small number of women at about the time of childbiidh,

either before, during, or after labor, there are cerebral symptoms. In

some of these women albumin has been present in the urine during

the pregnancy ;
in others, besides the albuminuria, dropsy and anaemia

have also been present
;
but in others the cerebral symptoms are sud-

derdy developed without any premonitory conditions.

The cerebral attacks are characterized by nausea and vomiting,

headache, blindness, muscular twitchings, general convulsions, stupor,

coma, hemiplegia, a rise of temperatime, a pulse of high tension,

venous congestion of the skin; the urine is diminished in quantity or

suppressed, and usually contains large quantities of albumin. The

cases vary as to how many of these symptoms are present. A fair

proportion of the patients survive these attacks, although the children

usually die. In the fatal cases death takes place with general con-

vulsions, with hemiplegia, or with coma.

After the termination of the labor and the disappearance of the

alarming symptoms the anxieties of the obsteti'ician are at an end,

but those of the physician begin. For in many of these women a ne-

phritis originates during pregnancy, which continues afterward as

a chronic inflammation and ultimately destroys life.

Treatment.

While there have been many different opinions as to the nature of

puerperal eclampsia, there is a good deal of uniformity as to the treat-
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ment. If the convulsions come on at about the end of pregnancy, it

is generally agreed that labor should be brought on and the child de-

hvered as soon as possible. Apai-t from this we try to unload the

veins and dilate the ai-teries. This can be done by general blood-

letting and by the use of nitroglycerin, chloral hydrate, and opium.

In order to guard against the cerebral symptoms it is of more practi-

cal importance to watch the arteries and the heart than to test the

urtne for albumin.

Suppurative Nephritis.

Suppurative inflammation of the pelvis of the kidney and of the

kidney itself occurs under several different conditions. It is the result

of injuries
;

it is due to emboli
;

it occurs without discoverable cause

;

it is secondary to cystitis, the cystitis being due to stricture of the

urethra, to stone in the bladder, to paraplegia, to operations on the

urethra, bladder, and uterus, to gonorrhoea, or to enlarged prostate.

Chronic suppurative pyelo-nephritis may be caused by the presence

of calculi in the pelvis of the kidney.

1. Suppurative Nephritis from Injury.

Gunshot wounds, incised or punctured wounds, falls, blows, and
kicks are the ordinary traumatic causes. If the injury be a very se-

vere one, it causes the death of the patient in a short time
;

if it be
less severe, suppui-ative inflammation may be developed.

The inflammatory process may be diffuse, so that the whole of one

or both kidneys is converted into a soft mass composed of pus, blood,

and broken-down tissue; or it is circumscribed, and one or more
abscesses are found in the kidney, which may communicate with its

pelvis.

Symptoms .—Rigors mark the beginning of the suppuration and are

often repeated throughout its course. A febrile movement is devel-

oped, which is apt to assume the hectic character with sweating.

There is often vomiting. There may be very severe pain referred to
the region of the inflamed kidney. The urine is diminished or sup-
pressed; it contains blood alone, or blood and pus. In the bad cases
the patients pass into the tyi)hoid state, become delirious, and die
comatose, or with a raj)id and feeble pulse. Or the disease is pro-
tracted, the ])atients become more and more emaciated, and Anally
die exhausted. In other cases the symptoms abate, the urine retiums
to its natural condition, and the jiatients recover.

Trtalmml .
—The management of these cases is rather surgical
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than medical. The external wound is to be treated antiseptically, and
the suppurating kidney is to be incised or removed, as may be nec-

essary.

2. Abscesses Produced by Emboli.

In ordinary endocarditis with vegetations on the valves it often

happens that fragments of the vegetations become fixed in the

branches of the renal artery. When this is the case white infarctions

are produced.

With malignant endocarditis and with septic infections embob find

their way into the branches of the renal artery and set up circum-

scribed foci of suppurative inflammation. The kidneys become en-

larged and are studded with little white points surroimded by red

zones. These little white points are formed by an infiltration of jjus

cells between the tubes, followed by the death and breaking down of

the kidney tissue. The bacteria of suppuration are found in these

little abscesses.

Symptoms .—These embolic abscesses can hardly be said to have a

clinical history. Whatever symptoms may belong to them are lost in

those of the general disease from which the patient is suffering.

3. Idiopathic Abscesses.

These occur without discoverable cause. Only one kidney is in-

volved. We find after death part of the kidney destroyed; the re-

maining portions contain abscesses; the pelvis is dilated and con-

tains pus, the capsules are thickened, the suppurative inflammation

may extend to the surrounding tissues so that sinuses are formed,

and even perforations into the intestine or through the diaphragm.

It is very difficult in these cases to tell whether the inflammation be-

gins in the kidney or in its pelvis.

Symptoms .—The symptoms begin gradually and are for some time

obscure. There are repeated chills and an irregular febrile move-

ment. The patients lose flesh and strength, become anaemic, and are

often troubled by nausea and vomiting. There is more or less pain

over the inflamed kidney. After a time the pelvis of the kidney may

be so much dilated as to form a tumor. If the |mis escapes from time

to time through the ureter, this tumor will vary in size. The urine

at intervals contains pus and fragments of broken-dovTi kidney tissue.

If the suppuration extends, there will be sinuses running behind the

peritoneum, or into the colon, or upward through the diaphragm.

The disease is apt to last a long time. The patients are liable to have

chronic nejihritis of the other kidney, or waxy degeneration of the

viscera.
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Treatment .—The only plan of treatment is to cut down on the sup-

piu-ating kidney and treat it as an abscess, or to remove it altogether.

4. Suppurative Pyelonephritis with Cystitis.

Both kidneys become inflamed. The pelves are congested and

coated with pus or flbrin. The kidneys are swollen, congested, and

studded with foci of pus. The smallest foci are not visible to the

naked eye, but with the microscope we find collections of pus cells

between the tubes, with swelling and degeneration of the epithelium

within the tubes. The larger purulent foci look like white streaks or

wedges mnning parallel to the tubes and surrounded by zones of

congestion. The larger abscesses replace considerable portions of

the kidneys.

The ureters in some cases are inflamed, their walls thickened,

their inner surfaces coated with pus or fibrin. The bladder presents

the lesions of acute or of chronic cystitis.

Etiology .—This form of nephritis seems to be always secondary

to a cystitis, the infection extending from the bladder through the

ureters to the kidneys. The cases of cystitis in which a suppurative

nephritis is likely to be developed are those due to strictures of the

urethra, stone in the bladder, operations on the urethra, bladder, and
uterus, paraplegia, gonorrhoea, and enlarged prostate.

Symptoms .—When the nephritis occurs with cystitis due to stone

in the bladder, strictures of the urethra, or operations on the genito-

urinary tract, the symptoms are much the same. The patient has
first the symptoms belonging to the cystitis, then he is attacked with
chltLs and a rise of temperature. The chills are repeated, the tempera-
ture is irregular and accompanied by profuse sweating. There is a
rapid change in the general condition of the patient, he becomes more
prostrated and emaciated from day to day. The face is drawn and
anxious, the tongue dry and brown, the pulse rapid and feeble;

dehrium is developed and the patient finally dies in the septic condi-
tion. The urine is diminished in quantity or suppressed

;
it contains

blood, pus, and mucus derived partly from the bladder, partly from
the kidneys.

Cases of suppurative nephritis due to a gonorrhoeal cystitis are
not common, but several of them have been observed. Murchison
describes two cases, in both of which the cerebral symptoms were
very marked—delirium, convulsions, and coma. I have seen one such
ca.se. The patient was a jirostitute who came into the hospital with
a sj)ecific vaginitis. After a few days she developed the symptoms of
an acTite cystitis

; then, after a few more days, she was attacked with
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chills and a rise of temperature, passed rapidly into the septic condi-

tion, and died. At the autopsy there were found acute cystitis,

pyelitis, and numerous small abscesses in both kidneys.

When suppurative nephritis complicates the cystitis due to en-

larged prostate, the symptoms are somewhat different. The patients

are usually men over fifty years old. They have generally suffered

from the symptoms of enlarged prostate, retention of urine either

constant or intermittent, and more or less cystitis with pus and mucus
in the urine. Sometimes, however, no such history is obtained; the

patients assert that they have had no previous bladder trouble. The
first symptom is a diminution in the quantity of urine, with the ap-

pearance of blood mixed with it, or the urine may be suppressed alto-

gether. The blood may be present in considerable quantities so that

the patients seem to pass blood instead of urine. The patients rapidly

become prostrated and very anxious. There are usually no chills,

and there may be no rise of temperature. The prosti’ation becomes

more marked, the pulse is rapid and feeble, the skin is cold and

bathed in perspiration, and the patients die in collapse at the end of

a few days. Or, instead of such a history, the patients may behave

as if they were the subjects of septic poisoning.

Prognosis .—Suppurative nephritis secondary to cystitis is a very

fatal disease ;
so far as I know all the patients die.

Treatment .—The treatment for these cases is altogether a preven-

tive one directed to the cystitis. When the nephritis is once estab-

lished we have no further control over the case.

Tubercular Nephritis.

The different portions of the genito-urinary tract—the kidneys,

ureters, bladder, seminal vesicles, prostate, testicle, uterus. Fallopian

tubes, and ovaries—may become the seat of a localized tubercular

inflammation.

Such an inflammation may involve one of these organs, or several

of them. If several of them are involved, they are on the same side

of the body, usually the left side. The inflammation is attended with

the growth of tubercle bacilli and the formation of tubercle tissue.

The tubercle tissue soon dies and undergoes cheesy degeneration.

In the kidneys the inflammation begins in the mucous membrane

of the pelvis and calyces and extends to the parenchyma, until a large

part of the kidney is replaced by the degenerated new tissue. The

cheesy masses may soften or become calcified, while the kidne}'’ tis-

sue between them is converted into fibrous tissue more or less infil-

trated with pus.
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The other kidney, after a time, is apt to become the seat of the

exudative form of chronic nephritis with waxy degeneration of the

blood-vessels.

The tubercular nephritis may be complicated by tubercular inflam-

mation of other parts of the genito-urinary tract on the same side of

the body, by tubercular peritonitis, pulmonary tuberculosis, or gen-

eral tuberculosis.

The disease is said to occur at all ages
;

it is most frequent in

middle-aged persons. It occurs twice as often in men as in women.

Symptoms.

The urine iisuaUy, but not always, contains from time to time

blood, pus, detritus, epithelium, shreds of tissue, and tubercle bacilli.

When the other kidney has become the seat of chronic nephritis the

specific gravity of the urine falls and albumin and casts are present.

Pain, either continuous or in paroxsyms, and tenderness are often

present in the inflamed kidney. There may be hectic fever with

night sweats ;
the patients gradually lose flesh and strength. The

kidney may be enlarged so as to form a tumor which can be felt.

After a time there are added the symptoms of tubercular inflamma-

tion of other parts of the genito-urinary tract, of tubercular perito-

nitis, of pulmonary phthisis, of waxy degeneration of the viscera, or

of chronic nephritis of the other kidney.

The disease lasts, as a rule, for several years. Most of the cases

terminate fatally, but it is possible for the inflammation to stop and
for the patient to recover.

Treatment.

The proper treatment for tubercular nephritis is the removal of

the diseased kidney. The jjractical difficulty is to make the diag-

nosis before other parts of the genito-urinary tract have become tuber-

cular, or before the remaining kidney has become the seat of chronic

nephritis.

We may hope that climate and feeding may have the same good
effects on tubercular nephritis as they have on pulmonary tubercu-
losis.

New Growths of the Kidney.

The most important new growths of the kidney are those which
belong to the classes of sarcoma and adenoma.

The 8urcornata grow from the kidney itseK, or from its pelvis.
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They are composed of connective tissue with an excess of cells, with

which may be mixed mucous tissue or muscular tissue. These

tumors often reach a large size and may grow for a number of years

before they cause death. They form a hard abdominal tumor which

at first retains the position and shape of the kidney, but may finally

become so large as to occupy a considerable part of the abdominal

cavity.

They are found as congenital tumors, are rather frequent in infants

and children, and are occasionally met with in adults.

The adenomata grow in the cortex of the kidney in the form of

nodular tumors. They may follow the papillary or the tubular type.

In some cases the tumor or tumors never attain any considerable size,

are not malignant, and give rise to no symptoms. In other cases the

tumors become much larger, and may then behave like malignant

growths. These large tumors are very vascular. The adenomata

which run a malignant course, with the formation of metastatic

tumors, are often called carcinomata.

Syiuptoms.

The sarcomata and adenomata, so far as their symptoms are con-

cerned, may conveniently be described together. In both of them

there are four principal symptoms : a tumor, pain, hsematuria, and

loss of nutrition.

The tumor is appreciable as soon as it has reached a sufficient

size. While it retains the natural position and outlines of the kidney

the diagnosis is comparatively easy, but as the tumor becomes larger

and adhesions are formed it becomes more difficult to distinguish it

from other abdominal tumors.

Hsematuria is present at some time in the disease in about half the

cases. The hemorrhages may be very large with rapid ansemia and

exhaustion, or moderate in quantity, or so little as only to be appre-

ciable with the microscope. They are apt to recur at intervals of daj'S

or weeks.

The pain is referred to the situation of the diseased kidney . It is

by no means a constant symptom, but it may occur early and be

throughout a prominent feature. They are apt to come on in attacks

and to radiate downward along the course of the ureter.

Loss of appetite, nausea and vomiting are troublesome symptoms

in some of the patients.

The loss of flesh surely comes sooner or later, but it is curious in

some cases how long the general health may remain unaftected, and

how long life can be prolonged even with enormous tumors.
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Treatment,

The same rule seems to hold good for these tumors in the kidney

as for the same tumors in other parts of the body. If the kidney be

removed while the growth is still small, the prognosis is fairly good.

If it be not removed until the tumor is large or until metastatic

tumors have been formed, the prognosis is bad.
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DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS (SURGI-

CAL) AND OF THE URETERS.

SURGICAL DISORDERS OF THE KIDNEYS.

Duking recent years a considerable number of diseases involving

the kidney and its main duct have been brought within the reach of

surgery, and no treatise, for the use of practitioners, relating to the
disorders of this organ can have any claim to completeness which
does not include this aspect of the subject. Medicine and surgery
may here find a common ground where it is not always easy to define

the respective domains of the physician and surgeon.

It will be my object to give a concise account of the surgery of
these parts, as well as to describe the various proceedings of a more
or less mechanical nature which are now recognized as applicable to

either their cure or their relief. The affections to be considered in-

clude :

Injuries of the kidney.

Undue mobility of the kidney.

Perinephritic and nephritic suppurations.

Surgical kidney.

Renal fistula.

Hydro- and pyo-nephrosis.

Renal calculus.

Tubercular kidney.

Deformities and mal-positions of the kidney.
Hydatids of the kidney.

Tumors of the kidney.

To the diseases of the pelves and of the ureters, as far as it is pos-
sible, a separate section will be devoted.

Injuries of the Kidney.

Protected as they are, partly by bony walls, and more extensively
>y the muscles and fascia3 constituting the abdominal parietes, le-
sions of these organs are comparatively rare when we consider the

VoL. I.—

8
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frequency with, which the trunk is exposed to injuries of all kinds.

Both civil and military practice will, however, be found to furnish

numerous instances and many varieties requiring some classification.

Breaches of surface involving the kidney may be divided into two

classes, namely, punctured wounds such as are inflicted by the use of

sharp instruments as by stabbing, and contusions and lacerations

which for the most part are occasioned by the application to the body

of other forces, and are usually unattended with a lesion of the integ-

uments.

Some rare cases are recorded of hernia of the kidney through a

wound in the abdominal wall, of which the following quoted by

Pilcher (from a report in the Wiener medicinische Woclienschnft,

1873) may be taken as a typical example

:

Case.—“June 3d, 1873, S. P., aged 25, was stabbed with a knife

in the left hypochondrium ;
two or three hours after a cough set in,

which caused the kidney to protrude through the wound. At the end

of twenty-four hours he presented himself at the cbnic of Professor

Brandt, in Klausenburg, having a pulse of 80, a temperature neariy

normal, and being able to walk to a gallery to be photographed. On

the fourth day after being wounded the kidney was drawn out and

severed, after its pedicle had been ligatured. Eapid recovery re-

sulted. At no time did he show symptoms of urseniia or pentomtas.

The quantity of urine secreted increased daily while he was under

observation. June 23d he left the hospital, able to work as before.

Cases of punctured or incised wounds, for instance in the loins in

the direction of the kidney as determined by examination either with

the finger or a probe, and attended with more or less haematuria and

escape of urine by the wound, require treatment on general surgical

principles. If the bleeding is considerable, as evidenced by what

escapes externally or by the urine passed through the urethra, the

wound should be opened up and explored to the bottom and the con-

dition of the kidney ascertained. Where the injury does not go be-

yond the kidney hemorrhage may as a rule be arrested by packing

the wound with antiseptic gauze around a drainage tube and ^P’

plication of a wood-wool compress. When the kidney is wounded,

for instance, by a bayonet thrust as a soldmr is reti’eating, the organ

may be transfixed and the peritoneal cavity opened and e u i

blood. If there is reason to believe, either from digital exploration

or from the condition presented by the abdomen, apart rom

question of hemorrhage, that this space is invaded, a aparo om^

should be proceeded with in preference to, or even in a ition o,

enlargement of the original wound, as it is not unlikely t a a pei oia

tion of the intestine may have also been occasioned. Such a com-

plicated lesion as this, would necessarily require the lemova o
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kidney in addition to the closure by suture of the intestinal wound.
It must not be forgotten that a stab wound of the kidney is not, as a
rule, a fatal injury or one that requires the removal of the organ;
whereas, if complicated with a penetration of the intestinal viscera,

there is little chance of recovery unless the latter lesion can be ex-

posed and sutured. I once saw the back of the colon punctured in

the course of an operation for exploring the right kidney. The wound,
being a very small one, was included in a noose of catgut Ligature, and
the patient made a good recovery. A stone was found in the cortex
of the kidney and removed.

Nor are the principles of treatment in the case of gunshot wounds
of the abdominal parietes involving a kidney materially different from
those just referred to. The wounds are usually associated with more
or less damage to surrounding parts such as the liver, diaphragm, and
intestines, and are as a rule speedily fatal. Taking some of those in-

stances of perforation of the kidney by non-explosive bullets where
death appears to have resulted from the escape of urine into the
peritoneal cavity, rather than from any other effects of the injury,
a laparotomy with removal of the kidney would seem to be the only
expedient at all Hkely to be successful. Some years ago, before ab-
dominal surgery was developed, I remember seeing a youth who had
been shot in the back accidentally by a playmate with a small pistol
bullet not much larger than a pea. He died in the course of three
days from peritonitis. An autopsy showed that the projectile had
perforated the kidney and was lying loose in the peritoneal cavity.
Death, I believe, was caused by the flow of urine and blood into the
abdomen, and in the present day would have been averted by a lapa-
rotomy. The difficulties, however, arising out of the circumstances
under which lesions of the kidney of this grave character are attended
will frequently be found insuperable, but here and there a case will
occur where life may be saved by prompt surgical interference. Care-
ful and^ judicious exploration of the wound in cases of doubt and
danger is, however, to be commended.

For the less complicated wounds involving the kidney, both gun-
shot and incised, it does not appear that there is much risk arising
out of the extravasation of urine into the cellular tissue around the
o^an, so far as is gathered from such experience as the American war
afforded. Little else than good drainage, the removal of foreign

and some simple dressing, in the absence of complications
IS required.

’

I assing to those varieties of kidney lesion whicli are more fre-
quently met with in civil practice, it will be noted that they usually
appen without any breach of surface or even evidence of local con-
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tusion. The history of some of these cases and the circumstances

attending them are often at first clouded by the insensibility of

alcohol, and death is known to have occurred from a lesion which

was never diagnosed, for the reason that nothing obvious was present

to raise such suspicion.

Contused wounds of the kidney are for the most part occasioned by

the application of considerable violence in the direction of the loins,

as in falls from a height, crushes and squeezes as by carriage wheels,

and the like. It sometimes happens that very severe lacerations of

the kidney may be inflicted without any sufficient indication of the

lesion being apparent for some time afterward, and the attention of

the surgeon is not directed to what has actually occuired, until some

of the secondary effects of extravasation of urine, inflammation, or

hemorrhage appear upon the scene. Mr. Hem'y Morris, to whom

we are so largely indebted for developing the surgery of the kidney,

records' a case of this kind
“ where the patient was unable to give any

explanation of the onset of his illness and denied any recoUection of

having had an injury, but it is probable that while intoxicated he

met with an injury to his side.” After a somewhat vague iUness of

five weeks’ duration Mr. Morris saw the patient in consultation, and

diagnosing kidney ti-ouble made an exploratory incision in the left

ilio-costal region. A very large amount of blood clot was discovered

in the retroperitoneal space, when it was ascertained that the source

of the hemorrhage was a deep rent on the anterior surface of the

kidney. As it was probable that fresh bleeding would occur, the

kidney was removed, and the patient made a good recovery.

Pathologically speaking, kidney lesions present every variety in

degree, from very small abrasions of the cortical substance accom-

panied by slight and transient hsematuria to the tearing of the organ

almost completely across. One or two illustrations, as indicating

points in diagnosis and treatment, may be given.

CASE.-Adock laborer, aged 42, was in the summer of 1865 ad-

mitted into the Liverpool Northern Hospital under my caie, toi an

injurv to his back, caused by falling down the hold of a ^
to the edge of a case of goods. The patient was

there was a contusion in the right lumbar region
oomS of

of surface. On partially recovering from his

a few hours, he passed urine deeply discolored by blood and smai

clots. On the day following the inpiry

long worm-like clots which had been

These were not present after the third day. In addition, J .

Soseope, UooLaste of. the unniferoue tabes

seen. The patient’s condition gradually impiove , g

showed traces of blood for nearly three weeks.
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In injuries involving a lesion of an internal organ we recognize in

the collapse that follows a profusion for favoring the process of clot-

ting by which the vessels are sealed and excretion is suspended. The

latter \s important, for if the laceration were sufficient to permit of

urine escaping into the tissues about the kidney, damage would be

done, such as is seen when this secretion is elsewhere extravasated.

For some time aftenvard the injured kidney must be little else than

a percolator of water, minus the urinary salts, the excretion of the

latter being pro\ided for by a compensating action on the part of the

opposite organ. It is to the immediate plugging of the renal blood-

vessels, coupled with the fact that, if time is allowed, the uninjured

organ is capable of doing double duty, that so many recoveries take

place after rupture of the kidney. Hence we prefer to meet the col-

lapse attending this injury by warmth, in the shape of hot blankets

and sinapisms, which by determining blood to the skin favors repair.

The bleeding from a lacerated kidney usually subsides spontaneously,

but when considerable its arrest may be aided by gallic acid, matico,

or ergot.

Dr. H. G. Kawdon reports a case which I had the advantage of

seeing with him, and which, in connection with the treatment of ex-

tensive ruptures of the kidney, was, at the time of its occurrence,

unique.

Case.—A boy aged 12 years was admitted into the Liverpool
Children’s Hospital on Dec. 7th, 1882, having the day previously
fallen out of a window a distance of eight feet. On admission he was
suffering from pain in the side and there was blood in the urine.

The hsematuria continued and there was much difficulty in urination
from blood-clots. As these symptoms continued and cystitis super-
vened, on the seventeenth day after the injury the right kidney was
cut down upon and found imbedded in a mass of clots. On these being
cleared away the organ was found almost divided into two equal por-
tious by a teansverse laceration. The torn portions were ligatured
and removed by scissors. The operation was followed by considerable
relief and urine was freely secreted. The cystitis, however, did not
abate, and as the bladder appeared to be blocked with blood clots,

lateral cystotomy was performed four days after the nephrectomy,
which permitted the removal of a coagulum about the size of a wal-
nut. Two days after this it is reported that a large irregular-shaped
clot, jjartially disorganized and fcetid, was passed by the wound. The
patient, however, gradually sank and died twenty-four days after
the nephrectomy. At the autopsy the opposite kidney was found
enlarged, and on section showed numerous points of suppuration.
Tloth the pelvis of the kidney and corresponding ureter were con-
siderably dilated and filled with j)us. The condition of the re-
maining kidney undoubtedly caused the death of the patient. It
was also eciually clear that tlie state of the bladder was alone
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responsible for the suppurative nepbro-pyelitis which had ensued
and caused death.

Though it is easy to be wise after an event, this instructive and im-

portant case indicates that, had nephrectomy been earlier performed,

the hemorrhage and clotting within the bladder would have been pre-

vented. 'In the latter was to be found the cause of the cystitis and

urinary obstruction which eventually caused the destruction of the

remaining kidney by disseminated suppuration.

Wounds of the kidney, as, for instance, those inflicted for surgical

purposes, are occasionally, though rarely, followed by acute symp-

toms of septic poisoning of an exceptional nature. Mr. Dobson “ has

recorded a typical example which I wiU quote.

Case.—“ The case was that of a married woman, aged 35, who had
for some time been treated for painful bladder troubles

;
she was ad-

mitted into hospital, with a swelling in the left loin, connected with

the kidney and probably due to pus. I incised the kidney with anti-

septic precautions, letting out pus which was in the pelvis, and after

examining the interior of the organ with my finger, inserted a drain-

age tube. The operation took place at 1 : 30 p.m. and occupied only

a few minutes
;

at 4 : 30 she was taken with a violent rigor, and at 5

o’clock her temperature was 106.4°. A dose of 15 grains of quimne
was administered, and her temperature fell to 105° at 6:30; 104° at

7:30; 103° at 8:30; rose to 104° at 10 : 30, and fell again to 103.2° at

12 P.M. She died at 5 a.m., about sixteen hours after the operation.

There was neither loss of blood nor shock. The external woimd,

which was small, was dressed antisepticaUy.”

The case is not only of importance as a record, but as showing

that the phenomena of urethral fever are not limited to lesions of the

male urinary passage.

Movable Kidney.

A kidney which is unduly movable either by reason of the pres-

ence of a mesonephron permitting it to float, or in consequence of the

loosening of its natural attachments to the abdominal parietes by

whatever means it may be caused, is often a considerable source of

discomfort to the individual. Without discussing the pathology of

the subject and the varieties it presents, I would lay stress on the fie-

quency with which the painful form of the disorder is traceable to a

previous injury.

Instances often come under observation of persons suffeiing fiom

it as a result of violent concussions to which the body has been sub-

jected. Hence the importance of rest and support in all cases wheie

injuries of this kind have been sustained. I had a gentleman under
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obsei-vation who suffered much inconvenience from a movable kidney,

which wjxs not complained of before he had a severe fall from his

horse. Mr. Brpce Clarke ' has drawn attention to the resemblance

between what he describes as acute renal dislocation and the parox-

ysms of renal colic.

A kidney which moves about from whatever cause sometimes pro-

vokes symptoms of much distress to the patient—symptoms which,

though often attributed to dyspepsia, have this peculiarity that no

medicine for indigestion and the like disorders ever alleviates them.

There is pain and abdominal dragging and sensations of a most per-

sistent character.

In many instances a kidney that moves unduly may be recognized

bv abdominal manipulation. A tumor can be felt and rolled about

in various directions. The absence of this sign, however, cannot be

accepted as indicating that no such abnormality exists. In a stout

woman upon whom I operated for symptoms which pointed to a mov-

able kidney and where, in the absence of relief by abdominal belts

and dyspeptic medicine, I made an exploration, on removing the

perirenal fat I could move the kidney in almost any direction by

the tip of my index finger. I fixed the kidney with sutures and the

patient completely recovered and after the lapse of seven years is

in excellent health. Hence in the diagnosis of movable kidney we

must to a certain extent be dependent upon symptoms and the ex-

ploratory proceedings which the continuation of these signs sometimes

undoubtedly indicates. Where there are symptoms of a constant

nature which threaten to injure the health of the patient, and in the

absence of any relief from an abdominal belt or support, the ques-

tion of operation will have to be entertained.

Xephron’haphy, or the fixation of a kidney by suture, is a proceed-

ing which may be practised with very good result. It consists in ex-

posing the kidney by an incision from the loin and then securing it

by means of strong catgut sutures passed within the fibrous capsule

and out through the edges of the parietal wound. It may be urged

that this is not possible in the case of kidneys which are rendered

movable by reason of a complete mesonephron, and that where there

are grounds for the belief, from the obvious mobility of the organ,

that this is the case a laparotomy should be proceeded with and the

organ removed in this way. I cannot, however, indorse a practice

of this kind until the simpler proceeding has first been tried and
exploration effected from the loin. Though I have operated several

times for a movable kidney and have, on more than one occasion,

met with what appeared to be a fairly constituted mesonephron, I

never experienced much difficulty in reaching the surface of the
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kidney. Failing in a proceeding of this kind, and the xiressing symp-

toms continuing after the healing of the lumbar incision, I should

have no hesitation in resorting to a laparotomy and removing the

organ entirely. Nephrectomy should, however, not be adopted with-

out the most careful consideration, as the liability to kidney disease

as well as its gravity, so far as the remaining organ is concerned,

is, as might be expected, considerably increased.

Perinephritic and Nephiritic Suppurations.

I will now pass on to notice tlie suppurative effects of inflamma-

tion as observed around and within the kidney requiring surgical at-

tention. Situated as these organs are, the consequences of a lesion

from without, as a blow on the loins, or the irritation proceeding

from within, as by the presence of a renal stone or tubercle, may be

to excite suppurative inflammation in the fat and cellular tissue in

which they are more or less loosely embedded. This condition is

known by the term of perinephritis.

When we consider how deeply the mischief is in the first instance

situated, and the nature of the texture in which it is located, it is easy

to appreciate the difl&culty of making an early and correct diagnosis,

and to understand how readily, before the superficial tissues are

implicated, the products of inflammation may travel to and involve

neighboring parts. When suppuration has occurred, as is usually

the case, numerous instances are recorded showing how the pus,

when left to its own direction, has found its way into the corre-

sponding kidney or into the adjacent spaces of the thorax and ab-

domen or their respective viscera. Hence a severe blow over the

loin, or the sudden movement of a calculus within the kidney, are

conditions which are not to be looked upon too lightly, especiaUy

when either happens in persons who are to be regarded as cachectic,

or in poor physical condition.

Though most frequently caused by direct violence applied over

the loin, or by disorders of the urinary tract which render all parts of

the apparatus susceptible to inflammation, perinephritis is some-

times produced by inflammatory extensions from such other paids as

the liver, gaU-bladder, spleen, caecum, and vertebrae. It is in tissue

like the subperitoneal that inflammatory burrowing may occur with

considerable facility.

Perinephritis is characterized by the local and general symptoms

of inflammation: there is usually some sweUing in the loin as com-

pared with the opposite one; tenderness on pressm-e may be discov-

ered if sought for, and the actual occurrence of suppuration, or the
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presence of pus around the kidney, leads to those variations in the

temperature as shown by the thermometer, which the surgeon is not

at all likely to disregard. Very little reliance can be placed on the

discovery of fluctuation as an indication that pus is present, perhaps

two or even three inches from the surface. Long before this is de-

monstrable to the touch the practical surgeon will have reached it

by an exploratory incision in the loin under an anaesthetic, in the

course of which many ounces of matter may escape. To wait until

fluctuation can be made out is often to allow valuable time to elapse

in which serious if not fatal mischief may be done. Mr. Morris

refers to an inability to extend the thigh of the affected side as in his

experience an early sign of mischief. The matter evacuated in ab-

scesses of this kind is variable in character; in some it is thin and

ichorous, in others laudable, while occasionally it is most offensive

with a decidedly faecal odor.

In the treatment of this affection, though sedative applications to

the part in the way of fomentations and poultices of flax-seed often

afford great relief in the early stage, the surgeon should not be

tempted to unduly postpone the search for and evacuation of matter.

When the part becomes tense and hard, and the swelling and uneasy

sensations of the patient are not subsiding, the presence of pus

should be ascertained either by means of the aspirator or by an ex-

ploratory incision in the loin. The opening, as a rule, should be
sufficiently free to enable the abscess to empty itself easily without

the use necessarily of a drainage-tube, though the latter need not

be dispensed with. As the abscess contracts the drainage-tube may
be gradually shortened, but this process should not be unduly hur-

ried, otherwise a troublesome sinus may be the result. It is hardly

necessary to remark that all antiseptic precautions are to be taken.

Nephritis, resulting in abscess of the kidney independent of gen-

eral septic conditions, is most frequently caused by injuries, and irri-

tants such as calculi impacted within the organ and suddenly sub-

jected by the movements of the body to some change in position.

The suppurations here referred to, though often formed by the fusion
of hvo or more primary foci, are of a more extensive character than
those which will be brought under notice in connection with Avhat is

known as surgical kidney. Nor are they to be confounded with
those chronic forms of suppuration where the whole organ is con-
verted intf) a sac of pus of wdiich the capsule and its septa are the
boundaries.

I am speaking of that kind of suppuration where an abscess forms
within the confines of what is iiractically a normal organ. Hence these
suiipurations are not as a rule of considerable extent and are usually
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limited, I will say, to half an ounce or so of matter. We may reason-

ably assume if the fluid can be evacuated, or can escape naturally, re-

pau- may be complete. I have seen kidneys containing foci of jjutty-

like paste which I believe, though originally abscesses, were in the

course of absoption. There can be no doubt that in some of these in-

stances the matter finds its way into the pelvis of the kidney and

escapes with the urine, recovery eventually taking place.

Local and general symptoms of inflammation in the neighborhood

of the kidney would warrant the performance of a lumbar exploratory

incision. In many cases an opening has resulted in the discovery

of fluid beneath the capsule of the organ, and the evacuation of matter

has been followed by recovery. Such a proceeding should always

be undertaken when persisting symptoms point to some structural

mischief of this kind. I have never known harm result from an ex-

ploration of this nature, even if the result has been of a negative char-

acter, but on several occasions autopsies have caused me to regret its

omission.

Surgical Kidney.

Disseminated suppurative nephritis, or, as it is commonly called,

surgical kidney, differs materially from the preceding. Here we

have an illustration of the septic effects on this organ of disease

originating in another part. This form of suppurative nephritis is

frequently seen in connection with cystitis caused by the presence

of tumor, stricture, or enlarged prostate. It is, in conjunction with

the dilatation of the ureter and of the pelvis of the kidney, the out-

come of obstructive disease lower down, and its presence seriously

handicaps the efforts of the surgeon in removing what caused it.

From experiments made some years ago it seemed probable that if,

for the purpose of remedying that painful condition known as extro-

version of the bladder, it was found possible to connect the ureters

with the intestines and to divert the flow of the urine in this way, the

emanations proceeding from the latter canal would be sure to destroy

life by inducing a condition of surgical kidney. That the ammonia-

cal exhalations from the bladder are capable of bringing this about

there can, I thinlt, be no doubt.

This is a form of kidney disorder which often proceeds to a fatal

issue comxjaratively slowly. Though usually occurring later on in

life, the process by which a normal kidney is converted into a surgi-

cal one—a very inappropriate designation by the way may be well

studied in, and deducted from, such instances as the one recorded in

a previous section where a ruptured kidney was treated by Di . Kaw-

don by nephrectomy. A cystitis from the descent of fcetid and de
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composing blood clots, in the first place, caused dilatation of the

ureter and, secondly, the molecular suppuration and disintegration of

the remaining organ. In its relation to obstructed urination and

surgical operations both of urgency and of expediency, it is of chief

interest to the practitioner and moment to the patient.

The developmental process of a ’septic or surgical kidney is mani-

fested by symptoms of a general character which, though not urgent

in themselves, are usually referred to as of a low typhoid nature. The

minary invalid, perhaps suffering from the difiiculties and complica-

tions attendant upon a large prostate where the use of a catheter is

necessary, becomes feverish, his tongue is dry and so usually is his

skin, the breath is offensive, there is headache and emaciation, and

sleep, however gained, is um-efreshing. The blood, in fact, is charged

with products which the kidneys are failing to eliminate.

Then we have, following, variations in temperature of a febrile

character and frequently rigors. These are sometimes directly asso-

ciated with catheterism or the use of instruments, while in other in-

stances they are not. These rigors are often repeated and it has been

stated, but I do not know with what degree of truth, that each re-

currence marks the development of a fresh focus of pus in the kid-

neys. Profuse sweating sometimes follows these manifestations, and
thus the powers of the patient are gravely taxed. The appetite is

capricious and thirst is usually complained of. These symptoms
may spread themselves over many weeks.

The urine may vary in character
;

it is often purulent or ammonia-
cal. In the earlier stage, where the disorder is limited to a pyelitis,

though there is pus in the urine, the latter generally presents a dis-

tinctly acid reaction. Both kidneys are usually involved, but in-

stances of unilateral surgical kidney are by no means uncommon.
Death generally occurs from exhaustion, though in some instances

there is complete suppression of urine, and the end comes painlessly

from uraemia. The prognosis is most unfavorable.

The treatment of this condition is for the most part preventive,

and the knowledge of what is likely to occur furnishes a sufficient rea-

son in itself for the early treatment of all forms, urethral and prostatic,

of urinary obstruction. In evidence of this we have only to look at

museum specimens, where illustrations will be found, without number,
of what is likely to occur if strictures of any kind are disregarded.

When this condition has developed and operative measures, even
of a comparatively trivial kind, have to be undertaken, as for instance
the emj)tying of the atonic bladder with the catheter, the surgeon will
do well, when not compelled by any great or sudden urgency, to take
oil i)recautions specially directed toward averting such septic re-
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suits. It was in reference to wliat the late Sir Andrew Clarke re-

ferred to as catheter fever that the attention of the profession was

fii’st pointedly drawn to this particular aspect of the subject. Ca-

theter fever, as a rule, implies the existence of a surgical kidney,

though it may not have reached that stage pathologically so as to be

at once apparent to the unaided eye. Antiseptic precautions, com-

bined with the sterilization of the urine by the use of quinine, bo-

racic acid, salol, and the like, have largely diminished the frequency

of instances of this kind. Where the state of the bladder or of the

urine requires it, the gentlest form of catheterism with antiseptic ir-

rigation will often also be required for the purpose of pjreventing the

kidneys being injuriously influenced by the presence of morbid excre-

tions below them which furnish a ready medium for the cultivation

of bacteria. As a rule, the moderate use of stimulants, as in aU sep-

tic disorders, combined with nutritious and easily digested food,

will be required.

In reporting a case of unilateral surgical kidney, occurring in a

patient uponwhom nephrectomy was practised, which was followed by

complete recovery of the man. Dr. Weir ‘ draws the following conclu-

sions ;
“ I would consider it hereafter justifiable, if the patient’s gen-

eral condition would warrant it, in a case of acute septic invasion of

the kidneys to make on one or both sides an exploratory incision not

only in the hope of relieving the acute interstitial invasion, but also

perhaps of encountering a larger and well-deflned focus of pus, which

pathological condition cannot always, it is understood, be readily dis-

criminated from the more dangerous lesion of the veritable surgical

kidney. Should the symptoms point, as in the case narrated, to one

kidney only, or should a double exploratory incision show the same

result, a nephrectomy may with some hope now be resorted to.”

I have already stated that, in inflammatory affections involving the

kidney where progress is not in the direction of recovery so far as the

local symptoms are concerned, a lumbar exploratory incision is to be

commended. It has frequently led to the discovery of an abscess

either within or outside the capsule of the kidney, while in that con-

dition of tension which exists dm-ing the process attending the devel-

opment of a surgical kidney good might reasonably be expected fiom

the adoption of a weU-recognized principle. A timely incision in Dr.

Weir’s case might possibly even have averted the necessity foi a suc-

cessful nephrectomy. It seems probable that the albuminuria which

so frequently foUows the nephritis observed in connection with scarlet

fever is largely due, in the flrst instance, to the mechanical tension

under which during this complication the urine is excieted. If we

had the means of relieving this physical condition during the piocess
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of a nephritis I do not think we should hear so much of albuminuria

as a sequel of this eruptive fever. Nor do I consider it as unlikely

that this principle of tension-relieving by partial division or puncture

of a fibrous capside will be found on cautious trial capable of further

extension. I allude to some of those inflammatory changes in the

secreting texture of the kidney which take place in connection with

cei-tain aftections somewhat vaguely referred to under the name of

chi-onic nephritis. I have met with more than one instance where an

albuminuria of some standing disappeared after an unsuccessful explo-

ration of a kidney for stone. How much of this was due to the direct

reheving of one kidney by the removal of tension and to the restora-

tion of the excretory balance thus effected, is a matter affording in-

teresting speculation.

In a paper on nephritis Dr. Keyes° has drawn the following deduc-

tions in relation to the circumstances under which surgical kidney is

produced; “(1) To use reasonable care in exploring a healthy

bladder or passing any instrument into it
; (2) To use greater care if

there be traumatism from stone, tumor, stricture, especially if the

powers of the individual be weakened by age or disease
; (3) To ex-

ercise every known precaution in exploring and manipulating in-

strumentaUy cases of dilated bladder in a flbrotic stage with en-

larged ureters and damaged kidneys.” These no doubt represent

varying degi-ees of susceptibility.

Eenal fistul® are of two kinds, namely, those opening externally

as in the loin, and those communicating with internal viscera such as

the intestines. They are usually caused by wounds involving the

kidney, such as stab-wounds or gunshot injuries, as well as by incisions

in the course of surgical procedures for the opening of abscesses and

the removal of renal calculi. Less frequently they have followed upon

suppurations within the pelvis and cortex of the kidney. In some
instances they appear to have served the purpose of providing a

spontaneous means of escape for calculi and, where the ureter has

been jjermanently obstructed, of furnishing a vent for the urine.

Though externally they are most frequently found in the loin, they

have occasionally opened as low down as the groin. Their urinous

character is at once obvious, though the discharge, especially Avhere

their origin is of a tuberculous nature, is usually more or less mixed
with jms.

Where the sinuses have opened into internal organs some remark-
able symx^torns have been the result. Morris’ refers to a Avell authen-
ticaffjd case where a Avoman after an attack of renal colic and reten-

tion of urine vomited coffee-colored gravel and passed small stones
by the mouth, rectum, and urethra. This is stated to have been an
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instance wliere a fistula connected the kidney mth the stomach. Some
supposed examples of internal lesions of this nature, however, have

turned out to be impositions, and therefore the practitioner must he

on his guard before accepting such a conclusion. Morris records a

case where an autopsy showed a renal fistula communicating with the

left end of the great curvature of the stomach. The same author

refers to some instances of fistulie opening into the intestines as well

as the lung. The former condition will probably explain some of

those instances where air is voided with the urine by the urethra.

The irmiment of a renal fistula is entirely dependent upon the cir-

cumstances surrounding it. Those following a simple incision or

wound uncomxilicated Avith any serious structural disease of the organ

usually close Avith treatment such as is appropriate to all sinuses re-

sulting from the imperfect healing of a deep opening of this nature.

The application of well-recognized surgical principles almost invaria-

bly suffices. Failures after a sufficient trial are suggestive that a

more serious condition of the kidney than was expected may exist.

An exploration and, if not more is found necessary, a curetting of the

sinus may in a chronic case be required. Some cases of renal fistulse

fail to heal because the corresponding nreter is either partially or

completely obstructed.

I have recently seen a case of this kind in which a renal abscess

followed upon an injury to the loin, and for some years the patient has

passed a considerable quantity of his urine through the sinus. He

collects it by means of an apparatus which causes him but little in-

convenience. That he has no prospect of getting rid of his inconven-

ience without extirpation of the kidney I have not the least doubt,

as examination of his bladder by the electric cystoscope clearly shoAvs

that the ureter is obstructed. With this instrument the pumping

action of one ureter can be plainly demonstrated, while in the other

it is absent. As the patient’s health is excellent and the urine is

normal and the question of convenience is not advanced, I should not

consider the extirpation of the involved kidney justifiable.

Cases of this nature—and there are not a feAv of them seein to

have an important bearing upon the treatment of the most seiious

forms of deformity of the bladder. Eeference will be found to this

aspect of the subject in my article on diseases of this organ. The im-

portance of the electric cystoscope in enabling us to determine as

to whether a patient has one or two working kidneys wiU now, 1

think, be generally acknowledged.
_

Passing to other instances of renal fistula illustrations will be met

Avith where there can be no doubt, from eAudence afforded par y y

the local condition and partly by the state of the general health, that
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the kidney wdth which they are connected is to all intents and pur-

poses a foreign body. Like a joint or a limb it may have passed into

a pathological condition which renders its retention eventually as a

part of a healthy or a living body absolutely impossible. Under such

circumstances nephrectomy after exploration must be proceeded with

as in the analogous illustrations I have taken, where the removal of

diseased parts becomes obvious. A similar course of action will be

called for in those instances where the evidence is sufficient to show

that a renal fistula is the cause of some progressive disease in an ad-

jacent internal organ.

An exploratory operation or nephrotomy should, as a rule, be se-

lected before adopting the more radical procedure, as, if found neces-

sary, the latter may follow upon the former without adding to the diffi-

culties or risks connected with it. It is under such circumstances

that the great value of the lumbar method as against the abdominal

becomes apparent. Many instances of fistula dependent upon calculi,

suppurations, hydatids, and the like have been completely remedied by'

a sufficient incision for a digital exploration of the part. Unfortu-

nately I cannot put my finger on the record, but I have a distinct

recollection of reading a well-narrated case where a jiin or needle

covered with phosphates was successfully removed from a kidney

through the loin and proved to be the cause of a fistula, hsematuria,

and purulent urine.

Hydronepbrosis.

Hydronephrosis is a term applied to the dilatation which the pelvis

and calyces of the kidney undergo by the pressure of the urine when
the latter is prevented escaping in a natural manner into the bladder.

It is as if a band were gradually drawn round the ureter while the

excretion by the kidney continued. Hence the term indicates a varia-

ble state of distention and the implication of one or both organs in

the process. When extreme it may result in the absorption by pres-

sure of the entire excreting portion of the gland and the ultimate con-

version of the kidney into a fibrous bag containing fluid, of which the
capsule and the septa are the boundaries. When the process is

limited to one kidney, the opposite organ often proves equal to meet-
ing the requirements for the entire excretion of urine, but the con-
dition obviously becomes extremely serious when both kidneys are
implicated in the cause ujion which the hydronephrosis primarily
depends.

W ith such a definition before us it will not be very difficult to
recognize the various circumstances under which one or both ureters
may be subjected to a degi’ce of pressure sufficient to bring about
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such changes in the kidney. In the first place, we have evidence

that hydronephrosis is sometimes the result of congenital defects

in the ducts. Folds, twists, valves, and obliquities in the mode
of entering the bladder, in the ureters have been found explanatory

of this effect. In a case recorded by Sir William Koberts in his

treatise on “Urinary and Renal Diseases,” the iiressure of an anom-
alous branch of a renal artery appeared sufficient to cause it.

Various malformations in the course of the ureters and their rela-

tions with the kidneys have also been described as associated with

hydronephrosis

.

The accidental causes of ureteral obstruction are equally various.

In an analysis of 142 cases of hydronephrosis Morris mentions nu-

merous causes for interference with the descent of the urine into the

bladder, of which cancer involving yjarts within the pelvis appears to

be the most frequent. Cystitis, vesical calculus, villous growth of the

bladder, enlarged prostate, hydatid and ovarian cysts are also enu-

merated. Out of these 142 cases which include various degrees of

hydronephrosis 106 seem to have implicated, more or less, both kid-

neys. Dr. L. Landau® has drawn attention to some cases of intermit-

ting hydronephrosis observed in women, which he connects -with a

twisting or “kinking” of the ureter belonging to the kidney involved.

The symptoms in some degree resembled those of renal colic con-

nected vdth stone, and were accompanied with tumefaction of a vary-

ing character in the region of the kidney. In two of the instances re-

corded the symptoms disappeared during pregnancy—a circumstance

which was explained by the movable kidney being fixed in position

by the gravid uterus. In one case relief was afforded by an abdom-

inal bandage. It is in cases such as this that well-directed massage

temporarily removes both swelling and pain. Then we have lesions

and injuries to the ureters which chiefiy affect one side only
;
of these

I may mention stones impacted in the ducts and contractions, or

strictures, resulting from injuries to these tubes.

In 1883 I was consulted by a gentleman from South America about

an injury he had received in the right loin from a bullock on a cattle

ranch. The injury was not attended with an external wound, but

there was a severe contusion of the part ;
it was followed by htema-

turia, and more remotely by right hydronephrosis, for which aspira-

tion had been repeatedly employed. The point raised was, if the

ureter is merely strictured, and not completely ruptured, can any-

thing be attempted to save the kidney from ati’ophy ? As it seemed

probable the ureter had been divided, and the corresponding kidney

was rapidly being atrophied, I came to the conclusion that it was ad-

visable that nothing should be done, and I have since heai’d the
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pHtieut 1ms completely recovered his health, though there can be

no doubt he has lost a kitlney.

The following case, recorded by Mr. W. J. Collins in a paper on
traumatic hydronephrosis," is of much interest in connection wdth the

diagnosis and treatment of these injuries

:

Case.

—

G. W., aged 5, was admitted into the London Temperance
Hospital on November 5th, 1889, in a collapsed state, having been
nm over by a cart, the wheel passing over the abdomen and pelvis.

There was fracture of the left lower ribs and of the right os innomi-
natum near the eminentia ilio-pectinea. The collapse suggested vis-

ceral lesion
;
the catheter drew off only a drachm or two of sanious

urine. However, injection of the bladder with two ounces of boracic-
acid solution, and the subsequent recovery of the same quantity by
bimanual expression, proved that this 'viscus was unruptured. For
some days the urine was blood-stained, but he made a good recovery
and was discharged on November 30th, passing about twenty-three
ounces of urine per diem. A week later he was readmitted on account
of a painless swelling discovered in the right loin, extending above to
the hypochondrium, below to Poupart’s ligament, and inward to the
navel. The colon was easily felt in front of the tumor; there was
fluctuation. On deep palpation in the right inguinal region a hard,
sessile mass was felt at or near the pelvic brim, which was presumed
to be callus at the site of the peMc fracture. There was neither pain
nor fever, and the general condition was good. The urine was nor-
mal, but was reduced to less than half a pint per diem, sometimes
only six ounces. December 10th, 1889, the tumor was aspirated from
the loin, ndthdra.wing 18 ounces of pale amber-colored fluid, of specific
gravity 1.003, faintly alkaline, containing a trace of albumin and one per
cent of urea. The swelling rapidly returned, and on December 16th,
20th, and 30th -vvas again aspirated, withdrawing 25, 29, and 30 ounces
respectively.’ Since this date it was aspirated at increasing intervals
down to May 21st, 1891, the patient coming for this purpose as re-
accTimulation occurred. There were sixteen aspirations in all. Since
May, 1891, there has been no appreciable return of the swelling, and
the boy is in excellent health.

The still more remote effects of these injuries relative to the for-

mation of a stricture of the ureter and hydronephrosis are exemplified
in the following record by Dr. Pye-Smith :

Case.

—

“The patient was 24 years of age. About two years pre-
^ously to his coming into Guy’s Hospital he had been kicked by a
horse on the left side ‘ under the short ribs. ’ This was followed by
hmmatiiria. On his admission to the hospital there was a large tumor
occupying the left half of the abdomen, the physical character of
which jjointed to its connection with the kidney. The tumor Avas
hipped, and a large fpiantity of fluid removed. After death the left
Kulney was found to lie in a condition of cystic degeneration. The
nreter was dilated for an inch and a half, Avhen it suddenly became
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contracted, so as not to admit tlie smallest probe. A few lines nearer

to tbe bladder it again assumed its normal size.”

These instances are sufficient to illustrate most of the points con-

nected with the causation of traumatic hydronephrosis.

In some cases a hydronephrosis appears to be intermittent
;
at one

time the renal tumor is tense, while at another it is soft and compres-

sible, indicating a variation in the amount of its fluid contents. There

can be no better guide in the diagnosis of these conditions than the

recognition of the fact that a sudden increase in the voluntary dis-

charge of tu'ine is immediately followed by a corresponding diminu-

tion in bulk of the swelling occupying the region of the loins. Dr.

James reports a case in which he considered that the contraction of

the bladder due to frequent micturition was the origin of a hydrone-

phrosis, and Morris shows that this explanation may be extended to

other causes leading to a considerable straining, such as phimosis

and prostatic enlargement.

In illustrating how the ureter is obstructed it might be inferred

that hydronephrosis necessarily follows, but this is not invariably the

case. In some instances of occlusion from rupture and injury to the

ureter where there is risk of urine being extravasated into the sub-

peritoneal tissues, I have concluded from examinations made by my-

self as well as by others that extensive renal thrombosis is frequently

an immediate sequence of an injury of this kind. Thus urinary ex-

cretion is modified by the more or less vascular consolidation of the

organ involved, and the most serious complication attending such in-

juries is averted. This I believe proves to be the first step in the

process of renal atrophy, in contradistinction to dilatation, which

subsequently follows. Mr. Poland and Dr. Moxon have both shown

that the blood-vessels of a kidney which has been injured are some-

times found to be entirely infarcted. This point will again be re-

ferred to in connection with injuries to the ui-eters.

The fluid contained in hydronephrotic kidneys is usually urine of

a very dilute character, containing traces of the natural constituents.

It is nearly always more or less albuminous. Prout detected urea

and uric acid in the contents of a double hydronephi’osis from a still-

born infant. In an analysis made by Sir WiUiam Eoberts the cyst

contained 83 ounces of clear fluid of a pale lemon color and unnous

smeU, sp. gr. 1.002, very slightly acid, with the faintest trace of

albumin and presenting under the microscope a few broken-doum

cells of large size. Occasionally the contents of the sac are of a col-

loid nature.
i j. i

Hydronephrosis need not necessarily go on to the complete de-

struction of the organ. In the case of calculi, the obstiuction may c
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dislodged and tlie sac emptied without further accumulation. Again
instances are recorded where a frequent emptying of the cyst ai-tifi-

cially has eventually ended in the atrophy of the organ, its place being
supplied by the growth of its fellow.

The symptoms of hydronephrosis are extremely variable and are

much dependent upon the size which the sac or sacs have attained.

In the majority of instances no abdominal encroachment can be made
out. On the other hand, cases are occasionally met with where these

sacs attain such dimensions as to simulate dropsies, and instances are

recorded where operations have been undertaken under the belief that

ovariotomy was indicated. In a case cited by Mr. Glass “ where thirty

gallons of light coffee-colored limpid fluid were withdrawn after death
from a huge sac representing the right kidney, the circumference of

the abdomen was foimd to be six feet four inches, and from the ensi-

form cartilage to the os pubis it measured four feet and half an inch.

The left kidney and ureter were healthy.

Passing to the opposite extreme it wiU be found that instances are
frequently met with where hydronephrotic kidneys are discovered after

death which do not appear to have occasioned any physical signs or
objective symptoms during Hfe. Hence I shall proceed to consider
those examples where there is some evidence of renal enlargement.
When limited to one kidney the condition of the urine is not at aU
hkely to furnish any clue, as the opposite one is quite able to main-
tain the natural characteristics of the excretion. Under such circum-
stances surgical interference in a case of renal enlargement presenting
an indistinct sensation of fluctuation would hardly be warranted unless
inconvenience or pain were occasioned by the dimensions of the
growth. Then a lumbar aspiration would be indicated when the
nature of the swelling might probably be with more accuracy de-
termined. In some instances such a proceeding has been followed
by a gradual disappearance of the swelling.

IV hen there are similar reasons for believing that both kidneys
are involved, should either or both reach such dimensions as have
jnst been referred to, the aspirator may be employed in the same
way. Under the latter circumstances, however, we are much more
likely to meet with symptoms of uraemia superadded to the local
drstress, and rendering the prospects of the patient extremely bad.
The efforts of the physician may here be directed toward elimi-
nating products Avhich the kidneys have little chance of doing. Much
may doubtless be done both by medicine and by diet in this way.
A case illustrating several points in the pathology and treatment

of hydronejjhrosis has recently come under my notice, and some
reference may be made to it here. It was that of a middle-aged man.
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long resident in Australia wliere the disease had iirobably been con-

tracted, suifering from hydatids within the pelvis. The disease was

of several years’ standing on his arrival in this country, and formed a

tumor of considerable size. It appeared to be situated in the space

between the bladder and the rectum outside the peritoneal cavity.

It formed a prominence in the left hypochondrium, the bladder being

pushed over toward the opposite side. It was impossible, by reason

of the angle given to the urethra, to pass a rigid instrument such as a

catheter into the bladder, but a long, flexible bougie was readily in-

troduced. On passing the Anger into the rectum the prostate was to-

tally obscured by what felt like a solid mass about as large as a foetal

head. In this way the pelvis may be said to have been completely

blocked. During the last few weeks both defecation and urination

had become well-nigh impossible in spite of all kinds of expedients.

The pain on these occasions was most excruciating, to relieve which

the patient of his own accord took large doses of morphine amounting

frequently to over six grains a day.

Various opinions had been expressed in reference to the diagnosis,

but I do not think a definite conclusion was arrived at until I acci-

dentally discovered booklets in the fasces. This gave the clue to the

case. The other symptoms were due to the great pressure exercised

within the pelvis. Both kidneys were hydronephrotic, the ureters

largely dilated, and the intestines distended and impacted with faeces.

By degrees this state of abdominal and pelvic infarction became com-

plete, and it was difficult to know what was best to be done for the

patient. A laparotomy appeared out of the question, and to open and

drain the cyst by a direct incision through the abdominal wall did

not in the matter of subsequent drainage commend itself to me.

Mr. Durham was good enough to see the case with me and Mr.

Band. After a very careful consideration from all points of view we

came to the conclusion that it would be best to open the cyst from the

perineum between the bladder and rectum, and thus to empty and

drain the cavity. This was accordingly done, and I made my perineal

incision just as if I was performing a lateral lithotomy but without

opening the urethra. The position of the latter was indicated to me

by a flexible bougie passed into the bladder. I then made my way

between the prostate and the rectum until the cyst was reached. This

was freely opened by incision, when a large mass of hydatids suf-

ficient to oveiflll a quart vessel was evacuated, the process of extru-

sion being assisted by abdominal pressure and the use of a lithotomy

scoop. There was very little hemorrhage. A large gum-elastic

drainage-tube was introduced and secured.

A number of daughter cysts were siibseqiientlj' passed and ree
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drainage and irrigations were maintained. The liydroneplirotic con-

dition gradually subsided, and in the course of a short time the dis-

tended abdominal ^dscera had gradually returned toward their nor-

mal dimensions. The patient was able to go home at the end of three

weeks from the private hospital where the operation was performed.

The perineal wound still continued to drain, and the only symptoms
the patient had to overcome were those directly due to the morphine
habit which by reason of his previous sufferings he had acquired.

The distention of the abdomen, partly by the hydatids and partly

by the enlargement proceeding from the intestines and the hydro-

nephrotic ureters and kidneys, rendered the case a remarkable one.

In the ti'eatment of hydronephrosis it must not be forgotten that

in some this condition is due to the impaction of the ureter by a
calculus or even by a plug of necrotic renal tissue. This would not

be unlikely in a case where the local signs had been preceded by the

history of renal colic, or by the escape of renal calculi by the urethra.

Under such circumstances a trial should be made to facilitate the
extrusion of the obstruction from the ureter, as by the use of manipu-
lation and shampooing of the loin. Two instances at least of this

nature are reported, one by Sir William Broadbent (referred to by
Mon-is) and the other by Sir WiUiafn Koberts, where the loin tumors
subsided under such efforts.

It is remarkable how Little it sometimes takes to induce a calculus
to move downward, and where a ureter is more or less permanently
dilated, as in the case of persons who frequently pass calculi, the
explanation is obvious. Beference has been made by me to the fact
that the injection of water into the bladder so as to distend it has
occasionally proved of assistance in favoring the release of a calculus
down the ureter. This process has also been found of service in
expediting the discharge of tuberculous debris from the kidney. It
would probably also be useful in those exceptional cases, such as the
one recorded by Dr. Katti’ay and Mr. Greig Smith," where sloughs of
renal tissue made their escape by the urethra. Again it is of ad-
vantage in suppurative pyelitis, by assisting the escape of matter
downward. It has been noted that after its adoption high temiDera-
tures from the retention of pus have ceased. Here causes are enu-
merated sufficient to start or maintain a hydronephrosis.

Eeference has already been made to the difficulty that exists in
determining between a large hydronei)hro8is and an ovarian cyst. A
somewhat similar difficulty may also occur in the case of ascites and
hydatid cysts. A dilated kidney can generally be recognized by the
colon being in front of the swelling, and by the absence of resonance
in the lumbar region. Uurther, much direct information relative to
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an ovarian cyst may be obtained by a vaginal examination. Ascites

often coexists with advanced bydronepbrosis, but tbe changes in tbe

level of tbe fluid arising out of altered positions of tbe body usually

enable us to recognize tbis dropsical condition. Hydatids may be

suspected by tbe presence of a cbaracteristic fremitus as well as by

vesicles in tbe urine.

Taking tbe instance of a single bydronepbrosis wbicb continues to

flU and cause pain or inconvenience, in spite of tbe repetition of as-

piration, wbat furtber steps can be taken? Tbe more radical meas-

ures of nepbrotomy, or opening tbe kidney from tbe loin and drain-

ing until tbe sac eitber consobdates or is reduced to tbe condition of

an innocuous sinus, or tbe still more complete measure of nephrectomy

or removal of tbe kidney, have both been recommended and practised.

I am in favor of the former and would prefer its adoption, unless tbe

necessary exploration through tbe loin that tbis entails leads to tbe

discovery of a kidney wbicb is completely disorganized. In tbe latter

case a prolonged suppuration would certainly overtax tbe strength

and endurance of tbe patient, and nephrectomy is indicated. These

two operations will be described later on.

Pyonephrosis.

Suppuration involving tbe pelvis of tbe kidney, however produced,

may, by obstruction of tbe ureter incidental to such a condition, lead

to tbe dilatation of tbe kidney and its conversion into a pus-contain-

ing sac. As with bydronepbrosis, a bag of fluid bounded by tbe

capsrde and its septa may be thus substituted for tbe natural organ.

A bydronepbrosis may become a pyonephrosis by tbe intercurrence

of suppuration, and tbe causes of tbe former are among those of tbe

latter. One or both kidneys may be involved in varying degrees, as

we see in cases such as those of enlarged prostate with cystitis, and

in tbe more advanced forms of urethral stricture. Of all tbe causes

of pyonephrosis tbe presence of a calculus within tbe kidney is by

far tbe most common, so much so that some have thought tbe term

calculous pyebtis would be generally applicable. Tbis, however, is

not tbe case, as numerous examples of very extensive pyebtis and

distention are tbe direct result of tubercular disease eitber in tbe

kidney or its duct.
, , .

• •

Instances occur where there can be no doubt tbe obstniction lu

tbe ureters and tbe pyebtis were directly due to the general invasion

of tbe urinary organs with tbe gonorrhoeal bacteria. These represen

some of tbe most acute forms of tbe disorder, and death not iiulre-

quently happens from ursomia.
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The iient-iip pus and urine in a pyonephrotic kidney will often

escape intermittently along the ureter. Here the secretion in the

first instance generally presents an acid reaction and is charged with

pus which gradually falls to the bottom of the glass on standing for

some time. When the matter cannot escape freely in this way, ulcera-

tion of the capsule may occur and the contents of the sac find their

wav in various directions, as through the loin, along the psoas muscle

into the iliac fossa, under Poupart’s ligament, or even into the cavity of

the peritoneum. In some instances it has penetrated the diaphragm

and escaped through the bronchi, while in others some part of the

intestines has been opened into. Such are the numerous directions

in which a vent may be found for an abscess of this nature when left

to itself.

Ammoniacal decomposition of urine within the kidney may lead

to the interior of this organ being largely encrusted by a soft, phos-

phatic, mortar-like substance which shows a tendency to adhere

wherever the surface is rendered rough or uneven. Sir William

Eoberts states that fibrous septa within the kidney are sometimes

calcified, and he refers to an instance where in examining a specimen

of this kind it was necessary to cut the kidney across with a saw.

Microscopical examination of a portion showed the characters of true

bone, though in a rudimentary state.

The early symptoms of this affection are those of pyelitis. Eefer-

ence has abeady been made to the surgical conditions under which it

most frequently occurs. Prom this point of view we are chiefly in-

terested, with the knowledge before us of what is likely to occur, in

preventing obstructive disorders leading to such a state of disor-

ganization. Urethral strictures and prostatic enlargement furnish

examples of causes most likely to produce these effects unless dealt

with in good time by suitable measures. In some instances of this

kind renal tumefaction can be discovered, and when in conjunction

with this we have rigors and variations in temperature the retention of

pus is rendered probable. Some of these cases terminate in complete

suppression of urine extending over three or four days before death

occurs.

The most acute forms of suppurative pyelitis may be seen in con-

nection witli the cystitis arising out of urethral obstruction, and
refiuire prompt treatment by perineal cystotomy, with drainage, as

referred to in the section relating to cystitis.

Where the case is of a less acute character and there is such an
amount of renal tumefaction as to render dilatation with piis and
urine likely, an exploration should be made. -This is best done in

the first instance with the aspirator needle from the loin, the surgeon
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being prepared, if evidence of pyonephrosis is afforded, to proceed
to open the kidney for the purpose of digital exploration and di-ain-

age. In a certain proportion of cases where the disorder is not far

advanced, though palpable enlargement of the organ has occurred,

and the obsti’uction is removable either by the withdrawal of a calculus

from the pelvis of the kidney or its spontaneous escape along the

ureter, recovery after opening and drainage may occur. If, however,

the kidney is completely disorganized, its removal should be pro-

ceeded with at once.

In selecting a nephrectomy or extirpation of the kidney under

such states of disorganization, as, for example, in pyonephrosis com-

plicated with a calculus, the surgeon will often find the operation one

of considerable difficulty. The tissues by long-continuing inflam-

mation are frequently indurated and matted together. Separation

has to be effected with much caution. In some instances the cavity

of the peritoneum has been opened by reason of the strong adhesions

that have formed between the kidney and this membrane being per-

forated. Hence the operator, in determining to extirpate the kidney

at once, should be fully aware of the obstacles he may encounter.

On the other hand, most satisfactory results are sometimes obtained

by avoiding the great tax on the patient’s strength that is entailed by

a long and useless suppuration, however perfect the contrivances for

drainage may be. Then again, in selecting between nephrotomy and

nephrectomy the possibility of the drainage resulting in a lumbar

fistula maintained by the vitality of a small portion of renal gland tis-

sue must not be overlooked. In a case of pyonephrosis which I opened

and drained with a large amount of success and great comfort to the

patient, I had eventually to open up the wound and scoop out what

remained of renal tissue by reason of the great annoyance a small

urinary fistula entailed. The operation, for reasons I have already

referred to, was extremely difficult and tedious, but the result was in

every way satisfactory. My only regret was that I did not do this at

first, when I opened the kidney to relieve the pressing symptoms of

purulent dilatation.

I have thought that some collections of matter in the kidney might

with advantage be drained through an opening in the perineum,

instead of being submitted to other procedures, such as incision from

the loin, and evep in some instances to nephrectomy. I was first

imxiressed with this belief by observing the relief it was possible to

afford to the ureters and kidneys, which were undergoing chronic

suppuration as a consequence of tight stricture in the urethra. Cases

of this kind, even complicated by ulceration of the urethra behind the

obstruction and extravasation of urine, have frequently xJi’OYed so
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satisfactory to treat, that I felt the principles of treatment which

glided ns here might with equal advantage be extended to some
forms of kidney suppuration. Nor have I been disai>pointed in those

instances Avhere I had reason to think that the last-mentioned condi-

tion was the cause of the purulent state of the bladder for which the

operation of perineal ixrethrotomy was undertaken. In a paper on
this subject “ I have referred to ten cases of suppurating pyelitis and
ureteritis treated with advantage by this method. Had only one
organ been involved, I might perhaps have reached and di’ained it

from the corresponding loin. In one case where I opened the per-

ineum and di-ained an extensive suppuration, I found the cause of it

was a psoas abscess from caries of the vertebrm which had burst into

the kidney. Though large quantities of healthy pus were in this way
dischai-ged, the reaction of the urine remained acid throughout, and
the patient was spared much pain in voiding this mixture of j)us and
urine. Dr. CuUingworth has reported a case of renal abscess caused
by a fi-agment of a carious vertebra ulcerating into the kidney and
forming the nucleus of a calculus.

In the after-treatment of operations involving the kidneys care
must be taken that the antiseptics used are not too strong. Most of
us have seen that condition known as carboluria, where the urine is

darkened by the absorption of carbolic acid. Mr. Edmund Owen ”

relates a case where nephro-lithotomy was followed by severe saliva-

tion after mercuric chloride had been used in the proportion of 1 in
1

,
000 .

Renal Calculus.

The impaction or retention of stone or gravel in the kidney and its

surgical treatment will now be considered. It will be necessary to
offer some remarks as to the views that have been advanced and
aie entertained relative to the formation of these bodies, their varieties
as well as the changes they undergo, and the different positions they
occupy in the gland.

Though it is in the bladder that the larger proportion of calculi
grow and attain that bulk which renders them at present unamenable
to any other than surgical treatment, it is in the kidneys they for the
most part tfxke their origin and from whence the nuclei of these con-
cretions are mainly derived. Apart from the fact that many stones
are prevented leaving the kidneys, where they increase in size and
reach considerable dimensions, to the great detriment of the tissiae in
which they are lodged, the former consideration is sufficient to call
for some general observations.

Urinary calculi may be said to bo formed (1) by the aggregation
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and consolidation of certain constituents of tlie urine wliicli it is the

province of the kidneys to eliminate—of these I may instance uric

acid, and oxalate of lime, and less frequently cystin, carbonate of lime,

and some rarer substances
;
and (2) by the aggregation of inorganic

particles precipitated from the urine as a product of its decomposi-

tion. The latter concretion consists of the phosphate of lime and

the ammoniaco-magnesian phosphate. Hence relative to the urine

all calculi may be said to be either of primary or of secondary

origin.

It is not within the province of this article to discuss the physio-

logical modes in which the constituent particles of the primary group

take their commencement, but it may be assumed that in the process

of their elimination they all pass through the kidney, where they are

liable to concrete. So far as the secondary group is concerned it is

suf&cient to say they are capable of being produced wherever it is

possible, within the limits of the apparatus, for the urine to stagnate

and undergo ammoniacal decomposition. Though not necessary in

the case of primary calculi, the presence of a nucleus, upon which the

particles may in the first instance range themselves, is essential in the

secondarv. Hence the latter forms the material all bodies are coated

with, which are foreign to the urinary apparatus, such as bougies,

catheters, jfins, needles, bootlaces, feathers, and calculi of the primary

group, when they have remained sufficiently long in contact with the

urine to set up the amount of inflammation necessary for the pro-

duction of the ammoniacal decomposition of the fluid. Hence

under such circumstances the secondary process of calculus formation

may be observed, and, if required, artificially demonstrated.

Calculi may be divided into three groups ; (1) piu’e specimens of

primary formations, as uric acid, or oxalate stones
; (2) specimens

consisting of more than one variety of primary constituent, as, for

instance, a calculus partly composed of uric acid and partly of oxalate

of bme, and (3) mixed stones or alternating calculi, where the primary

constituent, we will say of oxalate of lime, has assumed such dimen-

sions or shape as to excite inflammation in the part in contact with

it sufficient to produce ammoniacal decomposition of the urine; then

the stone wiU become encased with a covering bke plaster of Pans

composed of a mixture of the phosphate of lime and the ammomaco-

magnesian phosphate. Practically all calculi may be thus grouped.

Formation.—It will now be necessary to consider the mode m
which the minute organic particles or crystals of which these con-

cretions mainly consist are in the first place drawn together and con

solidated into masses of various density. To understand this clearly

is the keystone to the prevention of these formations.
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Considerable light has been thrown on the subject by the re-

searches of Eainey, Ord, and Vandyke Carter. These observations

point to the probability of stone being formed in the urinary passages

by the concurrence of conditions which, though not necessarily in

themselves morbid, may be said to contribute toward the production

of that which is hurtful. They may be briefly summarized as tending

to show that some salts, in the presence of a colloid material such as

gum or albumin, yield, not crystals, but certain bodies to which

Carter has applied the term “ submorphous, ” having the peculiarity

of adhering not only to existing surfaces, but also to each other, in

laminar series. In the urine may constantly be observed lithates

presenting an appearance similar to these submorphous forms, and

the presence of an organized material partaking of the nature of a

coUoid has been demonstrated as existing in a large proportion of

urinary calculi. In reference to the production of a calculus by

molecular coalescence. Dr. Vandyke Carter remarks: “Eegarding

first the probabilities of the case, it seems to me that the necessary

conditions for the operation of molecular coalescence may at times

occur in the living human subject; thus an excess of mucus, perhaps

altered in character in the urinary passages, or the effusion of albumin,

fibrin, or blood and the like, say from congestion of the kidneys or

from irritation of the urinary tract, would furnish a colloid medium,

with which uric acid, the urates or oxalates themselves, perhaps in

excess, could combine in the manner before described.” Added to

this is a note from Eindfleisch (Vol. II., p. 143) : “I have long been

in favor of the view that the epithelial cells with which the straight

tubes are lined generate a colloid material in their protoplasm, which

they pour out in the interior of the tubes.”

Carter further observes, relative to this process :
“ With regard

to some shell structures, it will be sufldcient to remark that compact

and even incipient layers often bear such a close resemblance to the

product of experiment that it is affirmed the inteiwention of cell-

influence is not needed to account for their formation (Eainey and

Harting)
; and some of these layers being very similar in character

to those found in urinary calculi, the inference is again in favor of the

latter originating in a manner essentially identical. ” Analogical evi-

dence of this kind tends, therefore, to support the view of the non-

vital origin of the submorphous stnictures named, notwithstanding

their association with living organisms, or with matter once part of

such.

That a formative act such as is here referred to is actually going
on within the human urinary apj)aratus, is also rendered probable
from the examination of stones immediately after they have been re-
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moved entire, as by bthotomy. It wiU be found they are covered with
a distinct layer of viscid mucus, which often adheres with such tenacity

as to require washing, with friction, before it can be entirely removed.
The conditions under which this process of stone formation by
molecular coalescence proceeds seem not yet determined. That there

is some afiinitive attraction between the various kinds of inorganic

particles engaged which may be regulated by those in excess, through

the medium of the colloid, is not improbable, otherwise it would be

difficult to understand how grouping takes place with such precision.

The view thus entertained as to the formation of calculi by

molecular coalescence through the intervention of colloid has had

weight incidentally given to it by some remarks of Mr. Cadge in his

addi'ess before the British Medical Association, at the annual meet-

ing at Norwich in 1874. Eeferring to matters connected with diet,

he observes that “ the prevalence of stone amongst the children of

the poor is largely due to their not obtaining a proper and suffi-

cient supply of sound milk,” and that the abundance of stone in

children “ will be found in strict accordance with the difficulty of

procuring milk.” That is to say, in place of a fluid food which is

generally regarded as unirritating to the luinary organs, others are

substituted of an opposite nature, and thus the urinary mucus is con-

siderably increased. I have had frequent opportunity for verifying

this observation. Dr. Plowright more directly supports the coUoid

view, but from a somewhat different standpoint. In reference to the

use of salt as an article of diet, he observes : “ (a) That the presence

of salt greatly increases the solubility of uric acid
; (6) that the con-

sumption of salt by increasing thirst insures a larger amount of fluid

jjassing through the urinary tract, and therefore lessens the proba-

bility of calculus
;

(c) that by keeping the coUoids equally diffused,

salt tends to prevent the crystalline solids of the urine from agglom-

erating into calculi.” Dr. Plowi-ight found from experiment that the

addition of 2 per cent of salt quadrupled the solubility of uric acid.

It has long been noticed, as Front remarked, that “ hard waters

have a great influence in producing stone.” Mr. Cadge also observes

that “ the balance of evidence was in favor of stone cases being con-

nected with hard drinking-water.” In various neighborhoods, I am

told, the change from a hard to a soft drinking-w^ater by the substitu-

tion of an artiflcial supply has resulted in a considerable diminution

of stone cases. From some observations I have noticed that corre-

sponding variations in the quality and quantity of urinary mucus

follow the drinking of waters of different degrees of hardness.

It would therefore appear probable that the intercurrence of pro-

vision for the supply of a suitable colloid iu the urinary passages
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may be sulKcieiit iu itself to favor the formation of gravel and

stone withoxit any necessary alteration in the amount of the urinary

solids.

For, assuming that eight or ten grains of so insoluble a deposit as

lithic acid is daily excreted,'"'' it seems to me that there is not an in-

dividxial in fair health who is incapable of forming a stone in a

reasonable time, provided that the circumstances for concretion are

favorable. If, for instance, a man in the habit of excreting ten grains

of lithic acid a day was only to void half this with his urine, and

concrete the remainder, it is obvious he might form a stone of this

material alone, weighing not less than half an ounce, in something

hke forty-eight days. In a woman the probabilities of her forming

a stone are very considerably less, not because she necessarily excretes

less Hthic acid, but by her different mechanism for urination, not to

say anything of the absence of a muscular ring or buttress at the neck

of the bladder like the prostate. In her case the earlier nuclei of

stone are tolerably sure to make their escape from the bladder, as it

is only when a calcidus too large to pass through the urethra descends

from the kidney, that the possibihty of an increase, in this position,

is at aU likely to occur. The rate at which triple phosphates will

concrete in both sexes, owing mainly to the rapidity with which they

are capable of being produced, is sometimes very remarkable. Though
hthic acid may be the predominating calculus of the Eastern coun-
ties in England, I do not see it asserted that the urine of the inhabi-

tants contains it in excess as compared with those residing in other

dish-icts. In the expression, “ it may be that the abundance of stone
in Norfolk is due not to actual excess, but to circumstances which
merely determine the precipitation and separation of hthic acid in

the urinary tract,” Mr. Cadge" almost offers the explanation I am
venturing to lay some sti’ess upon.

On ground such as I have referred to, I believe there is much
I>ractical value in the views based on the cohoid theory relative to the

formation of stone. It certainly offers a reasonable and demonstra-
ble exidanation, founded on what appears to be a precisely analogous
process, of the fact that stones are usually formed in the human body
not by the aggregation of salts the elements of which are foreign to
the system, but by that of those which it is the natural province of the
kidneys to excrete in not necessarily excessive quantities.

The other process of concretion differs from the foregoing, as it is

dejKjndent upon inflammation, it being requisite for the formation of
a triple-phosphate stone that the inorganic element comixosing it

should first be precipibited by the decomiiosition or a rearrangement
of the urine. "When this has been accoirq)lished, then the coalescence
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of tlie gritty particles may be brought about as in the preceding

manner.

It is probable that under such circumstances as these, the crys-

talline nuclei of calculi are collected and deposited within the kidney

and increase in size within the area of the cortex, or in the more dis-

tinctly tubular portion of the organ. Hence we have cortical or some

fixed stones in contradistinction to these lying comparatively loosely

in the renal pelvis.

The terms
“
gravel” and “ stone” are generally used to indicate the

concretions formed within the urinary apparatus. The former is

applied to the smaller varieties, while the latter denote those stony

masses which as a rule require some surgical procedure for their re-

moval. There is, however, no arbitrary limit between the one and the

other. A retained gravel is, sooner or later, likely to attain the

dimensions of a stone.

These concretions are met with at all periods of life, and they have

even been discovered within the kidneys of new-born children. I

once saw a female infant, only a few months old, in whom a sharp

hsematuria was due to the passage of uric acid crystals of sufilcient

size to be palpable to the touch. Under a diet composed of Con-

trexeviUe water, milk, and barley water in equal proportions the

symptoms and the gravel entirely disappeared.

Physical Characters .—Kidney stones vary much in size, shape,

and numbers. Some stones are round like peas and are often present

within the kidneys in considerable numbers, though their form ena-

bles them to escape along the ureters into the bladder with tolerable

ease. Other stones are built up evidently by an aggregation of crys-

tals. These, as for instance in the case of oxalate of lime, though

they may not be much larger than those just referred to, are exceed-

ingly irregular in outline and are liable to scratch and pain the parts

over which they are passed or along which, as in the case of the ure-

ters, they are extruded. Some renal stones are of considerable size,

weighing many ounces, and are branched in the form of the interior

of the kidney. Such specimens, by their growth and pressure, apart

from the inflammation they are liable to excite, eventually bring

about the disorganization and destruction of the organ in which they

are situated. A stone in the kidney is to all intents and purjioses a

foreign body, and must be looked upon as such.

One or both kidneys may be the habitat of a calculus, and when,

as sometimes is the case, both ureters become in this way occluded,

the condition of the patient may be looked ux)on as imminently fatal

unless the cause of the obstruction can be removed either without oi

with a sui’gical oiieration. These instances will again be referred to.
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The symptoms indicating the’ presence of stone in the kidney are

various; they are seldom all present in the history of any given case,

and they are liable to be modified, or to remain in abeyance, by cir-

cumstances which are determined by the position the calculus occu-

pies in the gland or its outlet. The most common symptom is that

of pain, which may be either direct or reflected. By direct pain is

meant that which is more or less constantly complained of in the

region of the kidney. It is, as a rule, aggravated by movement of the

body. In many cases, though there is some degree of pain or uneasi-

ness when the patient is at rest, it becomes intense on his engaging

in work which necessitates movements of the body. On this ground

alone I have operated on several occasions with success though all

other symptoms of renal calculus were absent. In the case of a cor-

tical stone this, in fact, may be the only symptom. The pain is

usually increased by x^ressure over the kidney or when the loin is

gi-asped with the hand. Then there is the violent x>aroxysmal pain

know as kidney colic, when a stone is on the move and is making its

way down the ureter toward and into the bladder. Probably this

represents the most unbearable form of suffering, and as a rule calls

for the use of an anodyne. These paroxysms are often accompanied

by rigors, vomiting, cramp, and profuse perspiration. There is

usually a frequent desire to pass water. Then we have the reflected

pains
;
of these, the most common are those doAvn the groin and in the

testicle, the gluteal region, and along the inner side of the thigh and
leg. The former are often accompanied with more or less retraction or"

drawing up of the testicle. The paroxysm of intense pain often termi-

nates abruptly, and the patient is at the same time not unfrequently

conscious that something has suddenly dropped from the ureter into

the bladder. Later on he may also be aware that the calculus has

escaped from the bladder, being voided in the act of micturition.

I have met with several instances of individuals with some per-

.sonal experience of this disorder who have felt quite sure that the

stone had not left the bladder, being too large to escape by the ure-

thra. This has led to the introduction of a lithotrite without waiting
for the stone to increase in this position, and the immediate crushing
of the calculus and its evacuation. Thus a slight and safe operation
is substituted for one when by the size of the stone the difficidty and
risk are proi)ortionately increased. Because a patient is not con-
scious of sjjontaneously voiding stone during micturition and obtain-
ing evidence of it, this by no means imiAlies that he has not done so.

^lost stones of recent descent from the kidneys are, I believe, usually
voided during defiecation, when the exxmlsive acts are as a rule most
advantageously xieriormed.
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HiBinaturia, or the j)assing of blood with the urine, is a frequent
sign of calculus in the kidney, as it is also when the stone is in the
bladder. In the former case it is variable in amount and is due to

the scratching of the soft parts by the movement of the calculus. I

have known it profuse in a case where a calculus was accidentally

dislodged from its position within the kidney by a severe fall. Some
days after this occurred I cut down on the kidney and removed from
the cortex an oxalate stone which, though not large, was much spiked

;

the hemorrhage ceased in the course of a few days and the patient

made a good recovery. Of course, where there is blood, albumin in

a corresponding proportion will be found in the urine. Instances

are, however, met with where the irritation of a stone causes albumi-

nuria independently olhemorrhage, as I have known it to entirely dis-

appear after the removal or spontaneous escape of the foreign body.

It must not be forgotten that in recurring attacks of renal coHc the

symptoms may be much modified by reason of the comparative ease

with which calculi move along parts dilated by previous attacks of

this kind.

The presence of pus in the urine is frequently seen in connection

with a renal calculus, and when taken together with other symptoms
is e'vidence that inflammatory changes are in existence which may
terminate in the disorganization of the organ. It is a symptom, in

conjimction with attacks of renal colic, of grave importance.

In the early stages connected with the impaction or rather reten-

tion of gravel within the kidneys, a very considerable increase in the

amount of mucus in the urine may be observed. It is not uncom-

mon to find in cases of this kind, on placing the excretion in a urine

glass and letting it stand for some time, that though blood and pus

may be absent the amount of mucus is often doubled or even trebled,

while its density is increased. This is a symptom of considerable

importance, especially in young persons who are not likely to have anj'^

prostatic enlargement. Sufficient stress is not always placed upon

this point.

As Sir William Koberts has pointed out, renal stones may some-

times be latent and quiescent so far as all symxitoms are concerned.

This author remarks :
“ Kenal symptoms may exist for a longer or

shorter period, and then wholly and finally cease. This latter event

may occur under two circumstances ;
either the concretion completely

occludes the ureter, and determines gradual atrojiby of the kidney, or

it becomes encysted in a lateral pouch or diverticulum and ceases to

impede the flow of urine and to irritate the mucous membrane.

The diagnosis of renal calculi is not usually attended with much

difficulty, though in the case of cortical stones, as already remarked.
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the symptoms are not always well i)ronoiinced. As with the bladder,

stationary stones do not so readily declare themselves as those that

alter their position somewhat in accordance with the movements of

the body. The diagnosis of renal calculus has in some instances been

aided by the surgeon recognizing from the loin on manipulation a

characteristic grating when more than one calculus was present.

Suppression of urine is occasionally met with as a consequence of

the presence of calculus affecting both kidneys, or when only one kid-

ney exists. There is a case recorded by Dr. D. Newman where
death followed suppression of urine which had existed for five days.

At an autopsy, symmeti’ical blocking of both ureters with calculi was
foimd. Mr. Godlee records a case where large calculi were removed
from both kidneys in successive operations, and Mr. Lucas cites an
instance where nephro-lithotomy (following nephrectomy) for total

suppression of urine was permanently successful.

The conditions which may in some degree resemble renal calculus

are the periodical discharge of large quantities of crystalline material

down the urinary apparatus as we see in certain gouty subjects, as

well as the subacute symptoms which sometimes arise in connection
with the passage of organized substances from the kidney downward,
as occurs in cases of tubercular and cystic kidney and in hydatids of

this organ. A storm of uric acid crystals, for instance, in their tran-
sit downward from the kidney may cause symptoms closely re*

sembling those of renal colic. There is local pain and spasm, aching
down the thighs or sensations in the testicles, not much less severe
than when a stone in passing, and occasionally the urine is tinged
with blood. It is a form of gout which generally ends in this way
when the symptoms gradually subside. Oxalate of lime crystals in
some dyspeptic subjects may produce similar effects. The micro-
scope serves to provide the means of making the diagnosis in these
instances.

The debris caused by the disintegration of tubercular abscesses
and its escape down the ureters will sometimes provoke much renal
colic, in the same way that the colloid contents of cysts opening into
the kidneys will do. These conditions, however, are not very likely
to be mistaken for those of renal calculus, though they may be the
cause of very considerable intennittent pain.

I have recently seen a case in which a woman for a long period was
Hupj)osed to suffer periodically from the colic of kidney stone, and the
atfiick certainly had a close resemblance to the latter, judging from
the description that was given. This conclusion was somewhat
strengthened by the fact tliat I had removed a uric acid calculus from
the bladder of her father by cnishing. However, Avhen the urine came

V OL, 1.— 10
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to be examined tlie presence of hydatids was readily discovered in

the excretion, which observation was cori’oborated by a physical ex-

amination of the loin. Hence in all instances where there is pain

such as we get with the movement of calculi in the kidney, the urine

should be carefully tested, and examined with the microscope, before

a conclusion is arrived at.

The treatment of renal calculus may be considered under the thi-ee

headings which the subject naturally presents: (1) Preventive;

(2) Medicinal; and (3) Surgical. It is the last section that more

strictly comes within the limits of this article.

It may, however, be said before proceeding to an operation for the

removal of stone from a kidney the surgeon wiU probably satisfy him-

self that such expedients as massage and the shampooing of the

affected side in conjunction with the flushing of the urinary apparatus

from within, as, for instance, by the drinking freely of bland fluids such

as pure water or barley water, or of medicinal waters as those of

Conti’exeviUe, Ems, and other spas that might be mentioned, are of

no avail. If in spite of these attentions the symptoms of renal cal-

culus remain unrelieved, the protracted as well as the prospective

suffering of the jjatient will demand the mechanical removal of the

foreign body before the time has arrived when structural deteriora-

tion of the organ commences.

It will be convenient to describe in this section the two operations

which a calculus within the kidney may entail. These are nephro-

lithotomy, or "the removal of a stone from within the limits of the kid-

ney, and nephrectomy, or the extirpation of the organ when, by reason

of the continued presence of a stone, the kidney has been so destroyed

as to be not only beyond the reach of repair, but as harfliful to the

body generally as a disintegrated joint urgently requiring removal

or amputation of the limb.

As it is not always possible to be absolutely certain of the exis-

tence of a calculus within the kidney, especially in those cases where

for some reason or other, as for instance the flxation of a stone, the

leading symptoms are in abeyance, the operation of nephro-lithotomy

becomes dependent upon what exploration of the part with the Anger

reveals. Digital exploration of the suspected organ is a method free

from risk and a necessary preliminary to, as well as part of, what

will have to be done if a stone is discovered. It wiU be understood

that my remarks now are entirely confined to the lumbar proceedings.

To expose a kidney with the view of exploring it both by sight and

touch, or for the purposes of nephrotomy, nephro-lithotomy, or ne-

plirectomy, an opening in the loin is required. Such an incision is o

be selected as is capable of adaptation for the several procedures
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mentioned, should exploration prove the necessity for adopting further

measures.

A vertical or a transverse incision is usually selected, or a com-
bination of the two. The vertical incision may be made along the

outer border of the erector spinae from the lowest rib to the crest of

the ilium. If the transverse opening is preferred a line should be

taken, to the extent of about three or four inches, corresponding in

location with that for a lumbar colotomy, though somewhat closer to

the rib than in the latter case. The vertical incision as described,

with a ti’ansverse extension forward to the length of about three

inches, will in most subjects be found convenient as giving the great-

est amount of room for manipulation in every direction.

The subsequent stages consist in the division of the layers of

muscle and fascia until the perirenal fat is exposed, which is readily

distinguishable. There is seldom much bleeding, and the steps of

the operation will be greatly facilitated by the use of suitable retrac-

tors. As the kidney is approached, firm pressure from the front, by
the hand of an assistant, assists the operator in recognizing it with
the finger. The surface of the kidney should then be carefully ex-

plored by the finger both in front and behind as far as it is possible
to do so without unnecessarily loosening its connections. In this way
the operator will soon learn to recognize inequalities in surface and
textural differences which indicate stone, fluid, new growth, or an
imdue mobility of the organ. If the finger is not sufficient for this
purpose the kidney may be punctured in one or more places with a
fine trocar, and thus the presence of stone, for instance, or fluid, as
in the case of a cyst or a suppuration which otherwise might escape
notice, may be ascertained. The information so obtained, either
negative or positive, wiU determine what is best to be done.

In this way nephrotomy or the free opening of the kidney may be
I>ractised, for the introduction of a drainage-tube in suppurative
conditions involving the interior of the organ as previously men-
tioned. Where the kidney is opened along its free border for drain-
age as is usually the case, the sides of the wound may be anchored
by .silk or catgut sutures to corresponding positions in the superficial
incision, so that there may be no obstacle to the escape of matter,
though the mere insertion of the end of the drainage-tube within the
kidney opening generally suffices. Any hemorrhage may be arrested
by jiacking antiseptic gauze round the tube.

Assuming, for instance, that these methods of exploration fail in
determining the presence of a stone, it is not to be concluded that no
good will come out of the jiroceedirig. In several cases where I have
explored for pain no stone was found, but complete recovery fol-
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lowed. I am disposed to think in some instances tension has been
relieved and pain permanently alleviated by the opening of the cap-

sule of the kidney for the purposes of puncture or further explora-

tion, as sometimes happens in the case of the testes when inflamed.

I have never seen any harm arise from direct lumbar examination of

the kidney, and I can hardly recall an instance where permanent

benefit did not follow. Some of these cases of recovery were exiilain-

able by a more absolute fixation of the organ following upon the pro-

cedure. Where the kidney has not been opened or is only punctured

the wound in the skin may, if desired, be immediately closed by

sutures.

I will now take the case where either by the finger or the exploring

trocar direct and unmistakable evidence is aft'orded of the presence of

a stone. Our course of action will be influenced to a large extent by

the position the calculus occupies in the kidney, and its size.

The last two cases of renal calculus I operated upon presented

varieties which will conveniently serve to illusti’ate this point. The

first case was that of a man who for many years had a fixed pain in his

kidney without, I may say, any other symptom. I hardly expected

to find a stone, yet on reaching the kidney my finger felt one about

the size of a filbert situated in that part of the cortex which naturally

would first come within my reach. With a few scratches of my nail

I was able to expose the calculus and then to remove it with a pair

of forceps. A drainage-tube was introduced and the wound was

closed around it with superficial sutures. Eecovery was complete in

ten days. In the second case the symptoms of renal calculus were

much more pronounced, the patient frequently suffering from acute

attacks of lumbar colic but with no hsematuria. In a similar way I

explored the kidney, and in front of the organ, just at the junction of

the pelvis and hardly within reach of my finger, I felt a stone, but

without drawing the Icidney out of the wound for the purpose of ex-

amination, a step which I do not prefer, it was impossible for me to

expose the foreign body in this position. Even if I had been able I

should not have removed it in this way, as by scratching through the

anterior surface of the organ so near to the pelvis I should have left

an opening which would cei’tainly have resulted in a renal fistula.

Under these circumstances I entered the organ by an incision along

the convexity, which was easily within reach, and passed my fingei

into the dilated calyces from which two stones were speedily removed

by forceps. A drainage-tube was introduced down to the surface of

the opening in the kidney, and then the superficial incision was diawn

together by sutures around it. The patient rapidlj'^ recovered without,

as far as I could ascertain, any urine escaping except by the urethra.
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By tliias reaching the stone, after its position had first been defined

by examination of the surface of the organ with the finger, its removal
was rapidly effected without any unnecessary laceration, and by means
of such ap opening for the withdrawal of the calculus as would not be
hkely to fail in healing rapidly and completely. These two different

proceedings thus illustrated represent, I believe, important principles

in the oi)erative treatment of renal calculus.

Where exploration shows that the stone is very large and branched,
as is often the case, it is desirable to extend somewhat, by means of a
probe-pointed bistoury, the incisions referred to. In some instances
it has, I believe, been found necessary to divide the lowest rib where
the lumbar space is preternaturaUy small. This, however, is not to
be recommended if it is possible to avoid it, as it adds considerably
to the risk of the operation and endangers the pleura. It is occasion-
ally necessary to break up a stone with a pair of forceps before at-

tempting its removal. This may be the case in some of those stones
which appear to be moulded within the exjjanded calyces. When there
is evidence from exploration that the kidney has been so destroyed
by the presence of the foreign body as to be beyond reasonable
chance of speedy repair, it is best to proceed at once with the extirpa-
tion of the organ. To leave the mere remnants of a suppurating gland
with its fibrous investment more or less thickened by a long process
of inflammation, is sure to result in the formation of a troublesome
sinus and the prospect of another operation.

Nephrectomy, or the complete removal of a kidney, is an operation
which may be required for various conditions already incidentally re-
ferred to. Though, as a rule, we are provided with two kidneys, it
should not be forgotten that examples occasionally occur where this
i.s not the case and where the necessary amount of gland tissue requi-
site for the excretion of the urine is consolidated in one mass, some-
^vhat variously disposed so far as shape is concerned. Instances are
recorded, but very rarely, where the operator has discovered, when
too late, that the kidney removed, though hopelessly diseased, was
t e only one. It is, therefore, of the first importance before proceed-
ing to remove a kidney for the surgeon to satisfy himself by all avail-
^ opposite organ not only is in existence, but is in
sufficient health to be able to provide for the entire urinary excre-
lon; that, in fact, it is capable of undergoing those hypertrophic
changes requisite for tlie attainment of this end.

Assuming in a given case tliat there is evidence that one kidney is
senously crippled by one or other of the various conditions already
referred to, the surgmon will not neglect by fro(iuent examinations of

e unne to ascertain that in regard to both its quantity and quality
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a fair standard is maintained. The amount of urea voided should be

carefully estimated. The result of such an examination of the urine

might lead, if the symptoms were not pressing, to some temporary

postponement of the operation of nephrectomy, with the view of giving

the sound organ a little more time for adaptation. With the same

object the practitioner will not neglect, in prospect of extirpating a

kidney, to ascertain by an inspection of the interior of the bladder

with the electric light, or perhaps even by more direct means in a

very doubtful case, whether both ureters are in action. The cysto-

scope is often a most valuable and practical means of diagnosis under

these circumstances, which I consider should never be neglected in

cases of this kind. Not only in this way can the pumping action of,

and flow from, the ureters be, as a rule, seen, but the different char-

acter of the two urines discharging from these ducts, as for instance

Avhen one is purulent or tinged with blood, as compared with the

normal flow from the opposite one, may be recognized.

The operation of catheterizing the ureters in the female is thus

referred to in a case published by Mr. H. E. Clark:''’ “To settle our

doubts as to the soundness of the right kidney we again catheterized

the ureters. This was done by Dr. Macintyre and myself by means

of Pawlik’s catheter. The operation is in the female a very simple

one, two ridges felt on the anterior wall of the vagina serving as use-

ful and reliable guides, which lead the catheter directly to the ure-

teral oriflces. The small quantity of urine removed from the right

ureter was in every respect normal ;
that from the left contained pus,

epithelial debris, and a trace of albumin.”

It has been urged in favor of abdominal nephrectomy that the

operator is not likely to be exposed to the risk of removing a solitary

kidney by reason of his being able to ascertain beyond aU doubt that

this is not the case.

The lumbar operation consists in exposing the kidney by incision

through the loin as already described. Sufficient room should be

provided for manipulating the part to be removed by the extension of

the transverse portion of the opening to about four inches in length.

The surface of the organ having been recognized the operator should

proceed to free it, mainly with the index finger, from surrounding

connections. Care will be required in detaching it in front not to

exercise too great force for fear of opening the peritoneal cayty.

When the kidney has thus been isolated with the exception of its

pelvic attachments, it should be gradually drawn through the wound,

when the parts constituting the pedicle may sometimes e roore

clearly defined by the use of a blunt dissector. The pedicle is best

secured by passing an aneurism needle armed with a long, stou si
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ligature between tlie ureter and vessels. If, as the needle is with-

drawn, the ligatm-e is divided in the middle, a noose will be provided

for each of the two portions now forming the pedicle. As they are

tightened the ligatures should be pressed well backward so as to give

sufficient room for the removal of the kidney by division of the pedicle

with the scissors. Morris mentions that the process of drawing out

the kidney may be much facilitated by pulling the lower ribs up-

ward with the fingers of the left hand passed into the incision. The

ligatures should be cut off short and the pedicle dropped into the

wound ;
when there is difficulty in restraining hemorrhage by ligatures,

the bleeding points may be secured by pressure-forceps, which can be

left in the wound where they will temporarily serve the purpose of

drainage-tubes. In case this is not necessary a good-sized rubber

tube should be passed to the bottom of the wound, when the superficial

incision may be adjusted with sutures. If in the course of the oper-

ation the peritoneum is opened, the rent should be carefully closed

with catgut sutures. The position of the patient in the after-treat-

ment is entremely favorable for repair, and it is remarkable with what

rapidity these wounds frequently heal.

Abdominal nephrectomy has been j^ractised with success, but the

lumbar method is the more generally accepted operation. The
former is now probably limited to some exceptional cases of floating

kidney, where there are groimds for believing from the movements of

the organ that there is a very complete mesonephron, and to some
instances of renal tumor. The method of ijroceeding usually adopted

is that of Langenbuch,” where the abdomen is opened along the outer

border of the rectus corresponding with the kidney which is prob-

ably involved. This plan is adopted by Mr. Knowsley Thornton, “

who certainly favors the selection of this route. After the opposite

kidney and ureter have been examined by passing the hand into the

I)eritoneal cavity, a flat sterilized sponge is introduced to protect the

intestines. The kidney is reached by opening the outer layer of the

mesocolon, and is then enucleated. The vessels are tied either sepa-

rately or in a mass, and the ureter is dealt with independently. Mr.
Thornton thus describes his method of dealing with the latter :

“ Its

renal end should be secured by pressure-forceps, then a ligature tied

a little way from the forceps, and a sponge placed under it before it

is di\uded. Whenever it is po.ssible, I enucleate it for some distance

from the kidney before dividing it, so that its cut end, with the

sponge under it, may be at once drawn outside the abdomen
;
and I

afterward fix it in the lower angle, or most convenient part of the
abdominal incision, with a cleansed safety' -pin. I regard this fixing

out of the stump of the ureter as the most imi)ortant detail in the
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operation, and in every case in wliich I have been obliged to cut it off

deep in the wound, I have had distinct evidence of suppuration and
trouble round it.” All vessels having been secured and the wound
thoroughly cleansed, a Keith’s glass drainage-tube may be introduced

if there is any doubt as to the asepticity of the operation. Thornton
does not consider there is any necessity to suture the edges of the sac

from which the kidney has been withdrawn. The abdominal wound
is finally closed in the usual way as after ovariotomy. Mr. Thorn-

ton also describes a method of removing renal calculi by combining

the abdominal and lumbar incisions, exploring the kidneys by the

former and then extracting the stone by the latter. The after-ti’eat-

ment of cases of nephrectomy, whichever route is selected, will be

conducted with due. regard to antiseptic iirinciples, care being taken

to secure the most perfect drainage of the wound. The use of opium

is not to be recommended, as instances are recorded where there

could be no doubt that even small doses interfered with the excretory

action of the remaining organ.

I have endeavored to indicate in somewhat broad terms the condi-

tions which would seem to determine the selection of the lumbar or

the abdominal method. In a doubtful case I have no hesitation in

stating that I would prefer the former mainly on the grounds that it

is the safer operation. Its technique is, as a rule, not difficult, and the

fact that the operator is behind the peritoneum and not within its

cavity, as it is called, is a point which in the septic varieties of the

conditions demanding the removal of the kidney is of no little impor-

tance. Then again, as abeady stated, when the operation is success-

fully over, no form of wound heals more kindly than these, for the

reason that they are so easily drained. Only a few years ago, and

not without reason, considerable stress was laid on the fact that by

the abdominal method such a calamity in surgery as the removing of

a patient’s solitary kidney could not possibly occur. The force of this

objection has been met by the character of the information that is

now indisputably obtained by electric endoscopy. This instrument

is no longer a chimera, and its use will relieve the surgeon of all

apprehension when jiroceeding to perform a nephrectomy that the

organ he is about to remove, though seriously and permanently crip-

pled, should, by reason of the absence of its fellow, be regarded

somewhat in the light of an unreliable pensioner whose services he

is forced to retain.

Renal Tuberculosis.

Some obseiwations will now be offered in reference to the surgical

aspect of tubercular or scrofulous kidney in addition to what is in-
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eluded under the sections devoted to nephritic suppurations and pyo-

nephrosis. The deposition of tubercles in the kidney, its pelvis, or

its ureter is a frequent cause of the latter conditions, and cannot as

a rule be dissociated from them. Hence some general remarks on

the subject of urinary tuberculosis will be necessary.

Tubercular disease of the genito-urinary organs has much in com-

mon with what is obseiwed when it attacks other parts of the body.

In the fii-st place it is distinctly hereditary, and we usually find that

a patient’s predecessors suffered from some form of tubercular dis-

ease. The family history, therefore, is an important investigation,

and should be carefuUy gone into Avhen there are grounds for believ-

ing that the disorder may be of this nature.

Secondly, the disease corresponds in its occurrence with that

period of life when the develojjment and use. of the sexual organs are

commencing and continuing to be active
;

it is essentially a disease of

adolescence and of vigorous though not necessarily robust manhood.
It is comparatively rare in women. When tubercle attacks females

the most frequent seat is the lungs, and why their sexual apparatus

enjoys this comparative immunity is not at first sight so apparent.

It may be, and certainly is to some extent, due to the fact that females

are less exposed than males to what I may term the excitants, or per-

haps more correctly the localizers, of this disorder. In tubercular

subjects, protracted gonorrhoea and its complications, more frequently

than aU other causes put together, determine the deposit in some
region of the urinary tract, from which it slowly spreads to other

parts of the system. A chronic orchitis is a constant precursor of

urinary phthisis. Women, though they suffer from gonorrhoea, do
not do so in the same way or to the same degree, nor are their com-
ifiications of the disorder so protracted or severe. Further, they are

more readily cured. Tubercle may invade the urinary organs either

from the kidneys downward, or from the testes upward
;
these are the

more u.sual modes of accession. In the female, a labial abscess is

often the initial lesion, as an inflammatory deposit in the testis may
be in the male.

It will not be necessary for clinical purposes to occupy much time
with a description of the mode in which tubercle invades the normal
tissues, its varieties, or its chemistry

; this part of the subject will be
treated of at length in one of the later volumes of this series. In the
form of gray miliary granulations, or as yellow caseous masses of
various sizes, tubercle may be met with indiscriminately in any j^art
of the genito-urinary aj)paratus; it is found in the kidney, the xireter,
the bladder, tlie i)rostate, tlie vesicula seminalis, the testis, the epi-
didymis, and the urethra

; wherever implanted there is no knowing
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wliere it will spread to. It will be seen that the tendency to diflfusion

is an important feature in relation to points connected with diagnosis

and treatment.

Urinary tuberculosis, when the deposit is in relation with the mu-
cous tract from the kidney downward, is almost sure to be associated

with one or other of three symptoms, though as a rule they are all pres-

ent in varying degree. These iirominent symptoms are hajmaturia,

frequent micturition, and excess of or change in the urinary mucus.

Hiumaturia stands in relation to this phase of the disorder as

hsemoptysis does to pulmonary phthisis
;

it is frequently an early

symptom, though the amount of blood lost in this way is generally

small. The profuse bleeding of urinary tuberculosis is usually asso-

ciated with its later stages of ulceration. I have seen a considerable

amount of blood lost from those excavating ulcers of the bladder

which are common in the course of this disorder. Then there is fre-

quency of micturition, which as a rule, when the kidneys only are in-

volved, is not explainable by anything that the surgeon can detect;

and lastly there is a considerable excess in the urinary mucus. These

are symptoms which, when they continue and are othervdse unac-

counted for, are very significant. When the disease has made more

advance, either in the kidney, bladder, or prostate, the nrine becomes

charged with pus and other signs of disintegrating tissue. It is cmious

to notice how, even under these circumstances, the urine retains an

acid reaction
;

it is not until it undergoes decomposition, by the re-

tention within it of pus and unhealthy lymph, that it becomes offen-

sive and ammoniacal. A person who is infected primarily with urin-

ary tuberculosis not nnfrequently develops symptoms of a subacute

form of peritonitis, which shows that the disease has invaded by

contiguity more or less of the peritoneum. In this way I have on

several occasions seen the disease brought to a termination with a

swollen, tender, and tympanitic abdomen.

Tnbercle of the kidney in its earliest form is not imfrequently

found to be a cause of incontinence and urinary irritability in children.

Many children, especially males, who were suspected of stone, have

proved to have tubercular kidneys. In an instance that came rmder

observation, the prepuce of a child had been removed with the hope

that this might relieve the urinary irritability
;
excessive renal tuber-

culosis, with an almost entire atrophy of one kidney, was shovm after

death to have been present. The follDwing case illustrates some

features to which reference has been made

:

Case.—E. S., aged 11, a schoolboy, was admitted into the Liver-

pool Royal Infirmary on June 19th, 1889. About eight weeks betoie

admission the patient after micturition passed some pus, which e
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described as being in little nodules. This was followed by the

discharge of small clots of blood at intervals after micturition. On
admission, in addition to this history, he micturated frequently with

pain referred to the penis and neck of the bladder. He was a fair,

delicate-looking boy, and for twelve months had often complained of

headache. The urine was normal in appearance; sp. gr. 1.010, acid;

contained mucus and a trace of albumin. On June 10th I introduced

a sound under ether, but no stone could be detected. Volkmann s

bimanual method of examining the bladder was then employed, when

a nodule at the fundus was distinctly felt. In the evening the tem-

peratirre rose to 102°, falling in the morning to 97°. The patient was

placed on a milk diet, and kept in bed. 24th : It was noted that he

was slightly delirious during the night. 26th : Had a restless night.

In the morning he passed into a semi-conscious state, with strabis-

mus and other symptoms of acute tubercular meningitis. Urine

found to contain tubercle baciUi. 30th : Died, having been uncon-

scious for some hours. Nea'opsy .—Lungs and liver contained recent

mihary tubercles. The kidneys were tuberculous and both ureters

dilated. The mucous membrane of the bladder was covered with

a number of superficial ulcerations. At the fundus a caseous tuber-

cular nodule was found which had been felt during life. Convolu-

tions of brain fiattened, lymph at base, ventricles very much dilated

;

recent miliary tubercles were found in both Sylvian fissures.

In this case, the detection of tubercle bacilli in the urine assisted

the diagnosis. In distinguishing doubtful cases, I have generally

found the thermometer of great assistance : if there is tubercle, the

temperature, with other symptoms, seldom fails to give us a good

hint. Renal tuberculosis is frequently found in both organs, though

it may be only suspected or advanced in one.

Of the various operations employed for the relief of urinary affec-

tions I do not know one that has given more relief than cystotomy

;

the least favorable cases in my experience have been those where it has

been resorted to for conditions arising out of urinary tuberculosis.

IMien undertaken solely with the object of relieving the intense reflex

irritation—the frequent micturition—which often attends the early

deposit of tubercle in the urinary apparatus from the kidney dovTi-

ward, it is generally a failure. When, however, it is performed for

the x>nrp^*^e of giving exit to the products of tubercular suppuration,

to pus, lymph flakes, and offensive putrefying urine, then, on physi-
cal grounds, it may i>rove of some service. I have known, in cases of

urinary tuberculosis, the desire to micturate to be quite as distressing

to the i)atient though unne was flowing continuously and incontinently
by a perineal drain. For tlie same reason, over-dilatation of the fe-

male urethra, witli the intention of causing temporary incontinence,
does not relieve tlie reflected irritability of urinary i)hthisis. The
following case illustrates some of the i)oints referred to

:
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Case.—A boy, aged 4, came under my care at the Liverpool
Royal Infirmary, on the suspicion that he had a stone concealed
somewhere in the urinary organs. He had many symptoms of this
complaint, but, though he had been sounded several times, no calcu-
lus could be felt. He was a child of strumous parents, and was sin-
gularly bright and intelligent. Twelve months previously lie com-
menced to wet his bed at night, and to suffer from urinary irritability
in the day-time. Occasionally small quantities of blood had been
detected with the microscoj)e in the urine, which was invariably acid
and opaque. Within two months prior to his admission the urine
had been charged with mucus and pus, the expulsion of which from
his bladder caused much spasm and suffering. To aid micturition
and to mitigate pain, he acquired the habit, which at last became con-
stant, of pulling at his penis. He seemed, as it were, to milk away
the urine and what it contained from his bladder. It was under
these circumstances he came into the Infirmary, when it was found
necessary to give him sedatives freely. The urine, always gi-anular-
looking and opaque, now and then contained something which looked
more like the white of an egg half boiled than anything else. He was
sounded under ether, but nothing abnormal could be detected. To-
wards evening he generally had a rise of temperature, and there was
a hectic tendency. To alleviate the constant pain and spasm of mic-
turition, a median cystotomy was performed for drainage, but with
little benefit. The spasm and vesical tenesmus continued unabated.
In the course of a month the child died with renal symptoms and a
gradual supj)ression of urine. The autopsy showed nothing wi-ong
with the bladder or ui'ethra. The ureters were dilated, and the kid-
neys cystic and tubercular. Some of the cysts commrmicating with
the pelvis of the kidney contained thick gummy looking mucus, simi-
lar to that which was observed in a more diluted form in the m-ine

;

the cyst walls seemed to secrete this viscid matter which, obviously,
with difficulty had found its way along with the urine down the ure-

ters. This was the explanation of the dilated ureters, and of the blad-
der spasms and irritability which led to cystotomy being practised.

Without such an explanation it was difficult to understand how the
ureters could be dilated and yet no stricture exist in the urethra.

This case makes prominent the following p)oints: 1. That urinary

incontinence or irritability in children may proceed from renal tuber-

culosis. 2. That though cystotomy may relieve the pain and spasm

attendant upon the expulsion of . the unhealthy urine from the blad-

der, it does not alleviate the symptoms due to the same urine passing

dovTi the ureters. In some cases of this kind there might be reasons

for performing nephrectomy or even opening and draining a cystic

kidney, so as to prevent the constant spasm or colic which is aroused

by the products of the disorganized organ forcing a way along the

ureters. 3. It illustrates those extremely rare instances (of which

but few specimens are known to exist) where stones in the bladder

have been enclosed in fibrous or gelatinous envelopes. By the kind-
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uess of Mr. Bickerstetli I Imd not only au opportunity of examining

and presen'ing a well-marked specimen of what these tubercular cysts

in the kidney are capable of pouring along the ureters into the blad-

der, but of ascertaining how these semi-fibrous stones are probably

formed. This subject is again referred to in connection with sound-

ing the bladder for stone. The possibility that in a tubercular

siibject a small stone in the bladder may be wrapped up by a sort

of mucoid investment, furnished by a cystic kidney, must not be

lost sight of, whether or not the explanation thus offered as to the

formation of these calculi is a satisfactory one.

In the diagnosis of urinary tuberculosis in the male, the careful

examination of the testes and prostate with the finger often furnishes

valuable evidence as to the probability of tubercle existing in the

kidney or some other portion of the genito-urinary apparatus which

is beyond reach of manipulation. When deposit in these parts exists

with signs of functional irritation in the urinary apparatus generally,

the suspicion that tuberculosis exists is exceedingly strong, particu-

larly if the patients are adolescent males and the family history points

to a strumous diathesis. The following case which I saw, in consul-

tation with Dr. Glynn, in the Liverpool Royal Infirmary illustrates

the importance of a physical examination in cases of this kind

:

The patient, a youth aged 19, was admitted in Febrary, 1884.
Histo-ry .—A strong family history of consumption. Patient had good
health up to two years before admission

;
he then began to fail gener-

ally. For twelve months he had been suffering from a short, dry
cough, and pain in the region of the kidneys had been present for
three months. On admission he was much emaciated. There was
pain on pressure in the left lumbar region and much tenderness over
the liver. Urine was passed twelve to fouifeen times daily, with
smarting pain over the pubes both before and after urination

;
it con-

tained much pus, but no bacteria were discovered. The prostate was
found made up of round nodulated masses. In the right testis there
wa.s some deposit in the globus minor. These symptoms continued
until death took place, on March 8th. Autopsy .—Both lungs were
studded with miliary tubercles, many of which were commencing to
soften. In the transverse and descending colon there were two large
tubercular ulcers, about twelve inches apaii;. The adrenals were full
of caseous and calcareous matter. The kidneys were almost destroyed,
l)eing occupied by caseous nodules and cavities. The remaining re-
n/il tissue was sbidded with tubercle and the ureters were dilated.
The bladder was small and hypertrophied, and the mucous membrane
covered with tiibercular ulcers. The prostate was softened and rid-
dled with cavities containing caseating matter. The globus minor of
the right testis contained a tubercular mass the size of a large pea.

A few remarks may be made in reference to the treatment of a tu-
bercular condition of a system of organs which is more common than
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we may at first 'siglit be inclined to believe. In tbe earlj"^ stage of tbe

disease the i)atient reqnires almost the same attention as in pulmo-

nary phthisis, so far as climate, diet, clothing, and medicines are con-

cerned. I often prescribe small doses of iierchloride of mercury, with

advantage, before softening takes place. A suitable sea-voyage is

sometimes of great service in these cases, when the state of the urine

and the act of micturition does not render this ont of the question.

I have ah-eady stated that cystotomy, or other operative proceeding,

is not to be advised unless the urine becomes so greatly disordered

and the bladder so irritable as seriously to add to the distress of the

patient in voiding it. For this irritability I recommend the use of

morphine, either by the mouth or in suppositories, in preference, as

a rule, to anything else. The quantity of morphine required in some

cases of urinary tuberculosis is occasionally considerable, as exem-

plified in the following instance

;

Case.—-In October, 1883, I saw, with Dr. Paton, of _Eock Ferry,

a patient (A. W., aged 17) who was subsequently admitted into the

Liverpool Koyal Infirmary suffering from extensive tuberculosis of

the prostate and bladder. In January, 1884, in consequence of pain,

hsematui’ia, and the state of the mine, I performed meclian cystot-

omy. This relieved some of the symptoms, but not the iiTitability.

For the latter morphine was prescribed, the daily use of which even-

tually amounted to seventeen grains. Under this treatment, with cod-

liver oil and tonics, he steadily improved. In 1886, he reported him-

self as perfectly well, but he had not been able entirely to discontinue

the morphine habit.

When the urine is very offensive, the bladder may be washed out

with some antiseptic fluid, but if this occasions hemorrhage froip the

tubercular spots, it had better be dispensed with. Guyon employs

for this purpose small injections, or instillations as he calls them,

of nitrate of silver in preference to general irrigation of the viscus.

As a local application to the tuberculous bladder I have found more

benefit from iodoform suspended in mucilage in the proportion of five

grains to the ounce.

Much stress has been laid on the infection of tubercle, and the

necessity of early removing the primary deposits when they can be

readily got at. In reference to this point Dr. F. W. Eockwell,'‘‘ of

Brooklyn, remarks :
** I believe the treatment of tuberculous testicle

should be that of strumous disease of any other gland, and that early

removal, either of the casous masses or of the whole diseased oigan,

should be more generally practised than at present.

Tuberculin has been employed to some extent in the ti-eatmeut of

this form of tuberculosis, but no good, so far as I can ascertain, came

of it. Writing upon this subject Mr. Hurry Fenwick” observes:
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“ The swelling of the peri-tuberculous tissues led to suppression and

retention of urine, and the use of the lymph was liable to produce

hemorrhages. The tuberculous deposits could by means of the

cystoscope be seen to swell up in the same way as in the skin, and

new deposits came into sight.” Where, for instance, both ureters are

involved, it is ob^dous from such observations that complete stoppage

of mine might be one of its effects.

There is a remote effect of tuberculosis to which I would just

refer. We occasionally meet with cases where tubercles have become

cured by cretification. Such deposits in the bladder and prostate

cause frequent micturition, and give rise to a suspicion that the per-

son is suffering from stone. The history of the case, and the obser-

vation that these calcareous spots are fixed and not movable when
felt with a metal sound, usually enables the practitioner to diagnose

them without much difficulty. I have also seen similar deposits in

the kidneys in tubercular subjects.

From the foregoing remarks it will be concluded that though
nephrotomy and exploration from the loin may sometimes be called

for to relieve pressing symptoms caused by a tubercular kidney, the

circumstances which would indicate a nephrectomy must be of a very

exceptional nature. The disorder is rarely limited to the kidney
which seems to demand an operation, and when this stage has been
reached the prospects of curing what is to be regarded as part of a
urinary tuberculosis by a nephrectomy must be considered as very
remote. A tubercle and a stone represent two widely different con-
ditions.

Deformities and Malpositions of the Kidney.

The kidneys are liable to various kinds of congenital alterations

in shape and position with which the practitioner who undertakes
their operative treatment should be acquainted.

Probably the commonest variation in shape is where the two kid-
neys are connected together by a band of renal tissue passing in front
of the spine and uniting their lower ends. This is usually spoken of
as the horseshoe kidney, the concavity of the curve looking in an
upward direction. The general arrangement, so far as vessels and
ducts are concerned, is usually in accordance with what would a^iply
where the two kidneys are normally developed. Durham” mentions
an instance where, in a good exarniile of this unusual disposition, the
ureters j)assed behind the united organs. In some instances the con-
necting link between the two kidneys is at their upiier end, when the
concavity of the curve looks downward. This variety is, however,
much rarer than the former. Hir AVilliam Hoberts” refers to a speci-
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men wliere the ureters were seen to cross each other on tlieir way to

the bladder.

The absence of one kidney has been frequently observed in per-

sons who presented no symptoms of urinary disorder during hfe.

The single organ is invariably hypertrophied and suffices for the

entire excretion of urine. In the same way after a nephrectomy a

compensatory process takes place in the remaining organ, and so life

is sustained. Of 29 cases of solitary kidney collected by Sir Wil-

liam Koberts from various sources, 22 occurred in males, 6 in fe-

males, and in one case the sex was not stated.

Then again we have instances of misplaced kidneys such as those

where in a lobuled form the entire renal tissue is limited to one side,

as well as others, where though one organ is rightly situated the

other may be placed over the sacro-iliac synchondrosis or even be-

tween the bifurcation of the aorta. Specimens have also been met

with where the kidneys were blended together, occupying a median

position in front of the great vessels. In a previous section a ref-

erence has been made to those kidneys which, by reason of anatomical

peculiarities, are capable of altering their positions. In this way

painful symptoms due to movement are sometimes produced, and

special treatment is required to secure their more complete fixation.

An entire absence of kidney structure has not infrequently been

found in the foetus and the new-born child of full maturity. In such

instances further abnormalities in the genital organs are not im-

common.
In diagnosing the presence of both kidneys the electric cystoscope,

as I have ah’eady stated, has proved of great practical value and has

almost led to other methods of search, such as catheterizing the ori-

fices of the ureters, being abandoned.

Dr. Eeliquet,’® of Paris, has published a case illustrating not only

a remarkable deformity, but a variety of pathological lesions in-

volving the urinary system. The specimen is one of hydronephrosis

of the right kidney and ureter, with calculous pyelo-nephritis of the

left organ, which is much hypertrophied. It will be obseiwed from

the illustration (Pig. 27) that two large tubes proceed from the de-

generated right kidney to the bladder. The outer and larger one is

the dilated ureter, while the inner, proceeding from the apex of the

kidney downward, is a patent Muller s duct. The latter stiuctuies,

it will be remembered, are the origin of the Fallopian tubes, the utei us,

and part of the vagina, and are generally supposed to be^ reduced

to the veru montanum in the male, where any trace of their persis-

tence is rare. In Dr. Eeliquet’s case the remarkable clinical symp-

toms were no doubt due to the compression of the right ureter against
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the back of the bladder by MiiUer’s duct. When putrid urine had

collected in the dilated right kidney and ureter, sufficient to overcome

the resistance of Miiller’s duct (which was also distended with fluid),

it escaped into the bladder, and was voided during micturition. The

the Right Kidney, with Calculous Pyelo-Nephrltis and Hypertrophy
or the Left. R.O, Left kidney, containing calculi, marked 1-7; U.G, left ureter; 0.(?, orifice
of left ureter in the bladder; R.D, right kidney; U.D, right ureter; O.D, orifice of rightu^r in the bladder; R m, U.tfl, upper portion of MUllor’s canal; H.m, T'!", lower portion
of Mailer's canal; V.R, verumontanum

; S.H.D, bougie in right ureter; bougie in
lower portion of MUlIer's canal.

fladder orifices of both ureters were patulous, and reflux of urine on
the left side wfis no doubt the cause of the calculous pyelitis. The
pressure of Muller’s duct prevented this back flow of urine along the
nreffir on the right side, hence the different results obsei*ved in the

VOL. 1.— 11
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two kidneys. Tlie specimen was taken from a man forty-five years

of age. That the persistence of Miiller’s ducts may prove a serious

obstacle to the passage of urine into the bladder there can be no
doubt, from the evidence afforded in this as weU as in other cases

;

while, on the other hand, such an abnormabty may exist without

producing symptoms.

Sufficient illustrations have now been adduced to show many of

the difficulties that may arise both in diagnosing and treating states

of renal disease under such circumstances. In the case of a patient

urgently requiring surgical relief for a renal affection, the possibility

of his having only a single kidney must never be entirely laid aside.

Persons so situated, as, for example, where a stone is impacted in the

pelvis or ureter of the solitary organ, would doubtless have lost their

lives, in several instances, unless such a contingency had been rec-

ognized and promptly acted upon. And so in the course of surgi-

cal procedures, as, for example, nephrectomy, we must not forget

either that the organ we are in search of may be a solitary one, or

that it may be so connected with its fellow, as in the case of the

horseshoe kidney, as to add considerably to the difficulty as well as

the risk of dealing with it. A reasonable knowledge of the deformi-

ties and malpositions of the kidney wiU in some instances enable the

surgeon to recognize them beforehand
;
in others it will suggest to

him the best course to take when in actual practice he meets with

them, while in a third variety it will enable him to explain symp-

toms which, in naturally disposed j)arts, would be simply anomalous.

It is with these objects in view that a brief consideration of this

aspect of the subject has been here introduced. However interesting

it might be, I have purposely avoided discussing it from the develop-

mental standpoint as being hardly within the scoj)e of this article.

Hydatid of the Kidney.

Cysts of this kind connected with the kidney are of comparatively

rare occurrence, and are more frequently met with in other parts of

the body. As Thomas” observes, “ it is generally found to epst with

greater or less frequency wherever man and his faithful friend and

companion, the dog, are associated. It has been
^

met with in

Europe, Asia, Africa, North and South America, and in aU the col-

onies of Australasia; while chilly Iceland and sunny Aiistraha He

with each other in offering this unwelcome immigrant a congenial

home.” As to its prevalence in America Dr. William Osier,” of Bal-

timore, observes ;
“ In this section of the country it is rarely met with,

and in the inspection of over 800 bodies only three instances have
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been found. ” So far as the kidney is concerned, in a recent article

by Dr. William Gardner,®' of Melbourne, it is stated: “In Davaine’s

collection of 566 cases of echinococcus disease, observed in man, 30,

or 5.3 per cent, occurred in the kidney. The left kidney is found to

be much more frequently the seat of the disease than the right, and
men are twice as often attacked as women. Out of 68 cases collected

by Beraud 48 opened into the pelvis of the kidney, with the develop-

ment in some cases of pyelitis.”

The frequency with which kidney hydatids communicate with
some part of the urinary passages, and are thus voided, is a matter of

general observation. In this way a spontaneous cure is sometimes
brought about and the precise nature of the disorder may pass unno-
ticed. This may to some extent explain the supposed rarity of renal
infection. In a case I have elsewhere referred to, which came under
my notice, it was for some time supposed that the woman was suffer-
ing from renal calculus until the urine was examined by the micro-
scope and the parasite detected.

I\Tien smaU, hydatids of the kidney may occasion no symptoms,
these being for the most part due either to the rupture of the cyst
and the discharge of its contents into the pelvis of the viscus, or to
the pressure exercised on the organ by the increasing dimensions of
the growth. This increase has sometimes become so considerable as
to interfere with the function of the part, thus leading to a compensa-
tory hypertrophy in the opposite organ. Again it has been noticed
that an hydatid of the kidney has led to a mobility of the organ for
which an operation has become necessary, and thus the parasite has
been accidentally discovered. An hydatid involving the kidney can
sometimes be distinguished, on manipulation, by a characteristic
fremi^tus or kind of friction-feel. This is not always recognizable, and
its absence has therefore but little significance.

The most trustworthy method of diagnosis is that obtained by the
exploring trocar, which permits of the withdrawal of some of the fluid
contents and the recognition of the characteristic booklets by the
rmcroscope. By the detection of these distinguishing products in
ne fieces I was able, in a case referred to under the section on hydro-
nephrosis, to diagnose a pelvic hydatid of considerable standing. It
must, however, be remembered that the introduction of a very fine
trocar and cannula into an hydatid cannot invariably be done with
impunity and wlien this method of diagnosis has necessarily to beaaopted the surgeon should be prepared with all the appliances for

whatever radical measure may be selected,

of
puncture, altlioiigh generally devoidnsk, has been known to cause sudden death, sometimes apparently
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from sliock. The objection to puncture as the mode of treatment for

internal hydatids, however, lies less in the occasional perils of the

operation than in its frequent inefficacy.” It has been stated that

these symptoms are due to the poisonous nature of the contents of

these cysts and their absorption, but I do not think there is sufficient

proof of this.

Hydatid cysts sometimes assume a considerable size. In one case

operated upon by Spiegelberg, ” a woman, aged forty-two, had a retro-

peritoneal echinococcus cyst connected with the omentum, the large

and small intestines, and the right kidney, which was mistaken for an

ovarian cyst
;
the fibrous capsule and a portion of the right kidney

were removed. The patient died twenty-six hours after the opera-

tion.

As a rule the cyst is situated in the substance of the kidney,

though at times it is found insinuating itself between the capsule and

the gland. The tumors are liable to certain accidents, such as rupture

from the effects of muscular as well as outside pressure, and in this

way a spontaneous cure may eventually be brought about. They often

form adhesions to surrounding parts and so implicate organs other than

those in which they may originate. Inflammation occasionally occurs

within them, and suppuration may proceed to their spontaneous burst-

ing and the escape of their contents, either into a natural outlet as

the urinary passage, or even into the intestines. They may degen-

erate, as Sir William Eoberts has demonstrated, and be converted

into cretaceous masses consisting of phosphate of lime, cholesterin

plates, and fatty granules.

Surgically speaking, the treatment of these cysts relatively to the

kidney consists, after medical measures have failed either to elimi-

nate or to poison the parasite, in first exploring them with an aspira-

tor needle and then proceeding to open them freely for the pui-pose

of clearing out their contents and draining them. In the case of a

renal hydatid this should be effected through the loin by such an in-

cision as is described in connection with nephrotomy, by means of

which the cyst can be effectuaUy opened, scraped, and di-ained. In

certain instances and to facilitate the last-named object the side ot

the opening in the cyst may be secured by suture to the correspond-

ing lips of the cutaneous incision. In the case of the kidney, as IJr.

Gardner observes, there are instances in which it is necessary to select

nephrectomy; this conclusion, however, is not likely to be aiiive a

until the sac has been fuUy explored. Dr. Bond’s mode of dealing

with renal hydatids’’ is referred to by Dr. Gardner in his paper as

being the ideal method, and is also commended because time is saved

in the after-treatment; he thus illustrates it:
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Case.—A married woman, aged 35, suffering from hydatid of the

left kidney. The usual lumbar incision was made and the cyst

exposed and freely opened, after being punctured with a hollow

• needle. The sides of the cyst were grasped with forceps, and by
douching, a large mother-cyst was withdrawn. The envelope was
tlried and closed with a continuous suture, and then the external inci-

sion was adjusted in the usual manner. The wound was dressed for

the first time on the eighth day and found to be firmly united. She
left the hospital on the fourteenth day.

Tumors of the Kidney.

The subjoined list of tumors, given in tabular form, shows at a

glance the various kinds of enlargement of the organ, or of the struc-

tures immediately connected with it, which clinically constitute a renal

tumor. To render the table complete we include, on the one hand,

some inflammatory and other swellings, which though not neo-

plasms, are at the bedside regarded as tumors
;

and, on the other,

some rare or minute growths which are definite pathological new
formations, though of insignificant clinical importance.

r Sarcoma.
I. Of congenital J Cystic disease.

origin.
|
Hydronephrosis.
Cavernous tumors.

Extra-renal

' Abscess.
Cysts.

Myxo-lipoma.

_
Tumors of the adrenal.

II. Of post-con-
genital origin.

. (
Hydro- and pyo-nephrosis.

Pelvic
-j

Villous tumor.

( Carcinoma.

Glandular and capsular. .

.

' Hydatid cysts.

Cystic disease.

Tubercular disease.

Lymphadenoma.
Syphilitic deposits.

- Lipoma.
Fibroma.
Sarcoma.
Adenoma.
Carcinoma.

.
Secondary growths.

The tumors are arranged primarily in two groups. The first in-
cludes those of congenital, and the second those of post-congenital,
onjpn. This arrangement is warranted by both clinical and patho-
logical experience. Clinically we recognize the rarity of renal tumors
during late childhood and early adult life, while tliey are compara-
tively nr>t uncommon before five or after thirty. Patiiologically it is
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found tliat tlie early growths have a minute structure unlike the later

growths, and one which indicates that they, like the congenital cystic

disease and hydronephrosis, are referable to abnormalities of devel-

opment. It is in the congenital sarcomata only (though these rarely

show themselves late in life) that a complex minute structure is met

with, including such various tissues as striped muscle, fat, and other

connective and glandular tissues, and pointing to their origin from

structures derived from the Wolffian body or intermediate cell-mass,

and included in the substance of the true kidney. To congenital

cystic disease a similar origin has been ascribed
;
the cysts are said

to be derived from the remains of the Wolffian body (Shattuck).

Hydronephrosis the result of congenital abnormalities is much more

frequent than the cystic disease, and has a considerably greater clini-

cal importance. Dermoid cysts are mentioned, but it is doubtful if

any examples have actually been met with in the human subject.

Cavernous tumors are small, and give rise to no symptoms. They

probably correspond in origin and growth to similar tumors in the

skin.

The post-congenital tumors are subdivided into three groups ac-

cording to their anatomical position. Of those which are extra-renal,

abscess has already been dealt with. Extra-renal serous cysts are

rare, and their etiology is not very well understood. Large myxo-

lipomatous tumors occasionally grow from the peri-renal fat, and

are properly included among the renal tumors, as this fat has a de-

finite anatomical relation to the kidney. Tumors of the adrenal are

often so intimately connected with the kidney that it is impossible

to differentiate them clinically, as may generally be done when the

enlargement is in the spleen, bver, glands, or bowel. And when the

tumor is malignant it infiltrates the kidney at such an early stage

that it may be impossible, even post mortem, to decide in which

organ it originated.

The pelvic group include hydro- and pyo-nephrosis, abeady treated

of, villous tumor or papilloma, and carcinoma. The pelvic mucous

membrane has the same structure as the lining membrane of the

bladder, and it is, therefore, as we should expect, subject to the same

varieties of new growth. Villous tumor is uncommon, but maj attain

a considerable size. It is exactly like that which grows in the blad-

der. Squamous-celled epithelioma is the usual kind of carcinoma

met with in this locality ;
it is more frequent than the preceding.

Colloid carcinoma is the only other variety. It is very rare.

The glandular and capsular group is composed of many species,

of which tubercular disease, sarcoma, and carcinoma are by far the

most important. Hydatid cysts may occupy any position in regard
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to the organ. They are much less frequent here than in the liver,

but can hardly be regarded as curiosities. Cystic disease is rare. It

may give rise to great enlargement of one or both organs with symp-

toms of Bright’s disease. The tubercular affections have been de-

scribed. Lymphadenomatous growth in the kidney sometimes forms

a part of Hodgkin’s disease. Syphilitic gummata are distinctly rare

in the kidney. When seen they are found accidentally post mor-

tem. Unlike similar deposits in the liver they do not appear to

attain cUnicaUy recognizable proportions. Lipoma in the kidney

substance is rare and smaU. The fibromata described are very small,

but are frequently observed. Neither of the two latter have any

chnical significance. Of the sarcomata the small round-celled variety

is that which is almost constantly met with
;
but some very interest-

ing specimens of a vascular or hemorrhagic tumor of the kidney have

been recorded, and it is not decided whether they should be called

angeio-sarcoma or hemorrhagic carcinoma. Adenoma occurs as

small, more or less encapsuled tumors, having a tubular or cystic

structure. The typical carcinoma is also tubular and sometimes

cystic
;
but there is at present no satisfactory account of the patho-

logical varieties which may occur in this region. Secondary sarcoma

and carcinoma are less frequent in the kidney than in the lungs or

fiver, and the growths rarely attain sufficient size to seriously impede
the functions of the organ, except in the case of the direct infiltration

of a neighboring tumor.

I am indebted to Mr. F. T. Paul, of Liverpool, for revising for the

purposes of this work, so far as renal tumors are concerned, the classi-

fication which was originally drawn up by him as an introduction to a

discussion on the new growths of the bladder, prostate, and kidney.

The investigation on which this is based was undertaken at the re-

quest of the British Medical Association by a committee consisting

of Mr. Paul, Mr. Kushton Parker, Dr. Alexander, and myself.

From the foregoing classification it will be seen that tumors of

the kidney may for clinical purposes be considered as of two kinds,

namely, innocent and malignant. The broad distinctions between
these two classes are those which are recognized as being applicable to

growths generally wherever they may occur in the human body. It

will be well, in the first place, to asceriain the circumstances which
would lead us to believe that a kidney is the subject of a growth or
enlargement bringing it under either of these two denominations, and
the features which, when present, enable us to differentiate between
varieties of these formations.

It is generally admitted that among abdominal enlargements and
tumors those taking their origin in the kidney are probably the most
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difficult to diagnose. Tliey are not unfrequently associated with

ascites, and when this complication exists the task of drawing distinc-

tions, especially in stout persons, is by no means an easy one. The
encroachments proceeding from other organs such as the liver, spleen,

suprarenal capsules and the growths connected with them, for in-

stance hydatids, present other sources of embarrassment. Further,

we have to take into consideration the possibility of a renal growth

being initiated by one of those tumors taking their origin in the cap-

sule of the kidney or in the connective tissue surrounding it, which

have more recently been described by Dr. Vander Veer^‘ under the

title of “ Ketro-Peritoneal Tumors.” Then there are abnormalities in

the position and relations of the abdominal viscera of not unfrequent

occurrence which have added in no small measure to the difficulties

connected with making a diagnosis. In these ways sources of doubt

in some cases may easily arise, rendering it almost impossible to

arrive at a conclusion without the assistance of some kind of explor-

atory operation. In coming to a diagnosis, or at aU events in en-

deavoring to do so, it is best in most cases to proceed step by step

by what is well recognized in surgery as the process of exclusion. In

these investigations we shall do weU, where it is necessary, to avail

ourselves of the assistance that is often rendered by the aspirator and

exploring needle, by a careful quantitative, qualitative, and micro-

scopical examination of the urine, in addition to the ordinary modes

of manipulative examination. In some cases the cystoscope, in de-

termining the action of the respective ureters as well as the nature of

the fluids they emit, will prove of service. Again, instances will occur

where in deflning the nature and limits of a tumor in the kidney such

a complete relaxation of the abdominal parietes will be required

as can only be secured by the administration of an anaesthetic. In

the female an examination of the pelvic contents by the vagina may

be called for, for instance in the differential diagnosis between an

ovarian tumor and an enormous fluid dilatation of the kidney, as re-

ferred to in connection with the subject of hydronephrosis. In a

male child, in a doubtful kidney case, I remember an instance where

the detection, by the Anger in the rectum, of a stone impacted in

the lower end of the ureter proved of material importance. Then,

again, the fgeces should not be allowed to go without inspection; the

absence or presence of bile in them may throw some light on an ob-

scure case. Writing in reference to the diagnosis of retro-peritoneal

tumors Dr. Vander Veer remarks as being of ser\dce “ the rectal in-

suffiation of hydrogen gas, with the distention of the stomach ,
more

especiaUy where a careful examination has been made before and the

percussion areas have been outlined upon the abdomen. The pio-
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cess of insufflation slionld be watcliecl, that the relation of the intes-

tinal tnbe to the tninor may be established.” This method of in-

sufflation has, I know, been advantageously used in determining the

nature of doubtful abdominal growths. By these means and in these

directions search may often be advantageously made.

The points upon which stress has been laid, as distinguishing kid-

ney tumors of sufficient dimensions to be appreciable by manual

examination, are these : That the large intestine is in front of the

gi-owth. This is not generally applicable, for, as Mr. Bruce Clarke“°

remarks, the colon is often displaced congenitally. This coincidence

was found in a case which occurred under Dr. Black’s care in St.

Bartholomew’s Hospital. As renal tumors grow in directions where
the resistance is least, there is seldom anything like a lumbar pro-

jection; as Sir William Jenner remarked,” “Tumors due to disease

of the kidney enlarge in front; Avhile abscesses and other lesions

which may simulate renal tumors often cause considerable posterior

projection.” The kidney is rounded naturally and remains so as it

grows
;
as Jenner obseiwes, “ it has no sharp edges and in disease never

loses this peculiarity.” Kidney growths are rarely influenced ma-
terially by inspiration. This, however, is not of universal applica-

tion, for as Morris says, “ I have seen a renal tumor descend as much
as an inch by a deep inspiration and fall forward or backward by
its own weight with the movements of the body.” The shape of a
tumor, if, for instance, it is a very pendulous one, may in some meas-
ure determine this, as I have had occasion to notice. The position of
the most prominent portion of the tumor relative to the adjacent parts
is also of importance to notice. This usually corresponds some-
where about with the line of the umbilicus. It should also not be
lost sight of that on the right side alterations in the shape and posi-
tion of the liver have been mistaken for kidney tumors, while on the
left the spleen and the corresponding kidney, in a similar way, have
been confounded. A surface inequality, as, for instance, an interposed
line of resonance on percussion, will often seiwe to indicate on careful
examination these regional distinctions. Some of these diagnostic
points are well shown in the accompanying figure from a paper on
congenital sarcoma of the kidney by Mr. Paul.

Though in the majority of cases we shall be safe in concluding
that a kidney is the subject of a tumor, it may hardly be possible to
differentiate between the varieties of new growth in contradistinc-
tion to those dilataitions and distentions of the organ which have oc-
cupied the earlier portions of this aidicle. I may, hoAvever, mention
Horne general conclusions derived from experience which may be

assistance in enabling us to make this distinction. Tlie smaller
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kinds of innocent growths, which do not attain any considerable size,

including cysts, are rarely discovered till after death; nor do they

appear to cause symptoms or to be otherwise than incidental to other

diseases. In the case of kidney symptoms occurring in syphilitic or

scrofulous subjects, the possibility of a gumma or a tubercle will not

be forgotten.

Turning to the malignant type of tumors, their often considerable

size and rapid growth will not fail to arrest our attention. These in

their development are either ijrimary or secondary. The discovery

of a primary malignant growth in any of the adjacent paids such as

the rectum, prostate, bladder, intestines, or the breast, where the

diagnosis is more readily made, will afford an explanation for the

sequence of symptoms which now point to the kidney. Medullary

cancer (sarcoma) in chil-

di’en, when it affects the

kidney, sometimes as-

sumes enormous dimen-

sions {vide Fig. 28) . Mdien

cancer involves the kid-

ney in a primary form it

is usually limited to one,

in secondary cancer both

organs are generally im-

plicated. As stone in the

bladder, as an irritant in

a cachectic subject, is be-

lieved sometimes to be

the exciting agent of a

cancer, so may it be in

the case of the kidney.

A villous growth in the

bladder, as I have seen in more than one instance, is occasionally

attended with a similar one in the kidney.

The symptoms of a renal neoplasm are by no means well defined

or constant. An increased bulk in the organ is probably the leading

feature in conjunction with what I would speak of as the natural

history of its development and the circumstances attending it.
^

Irri-

tation of the bladder, haematuria, personal appearance, pain in the

part, oedema of one or both legs, engorgement of the abdominal

cutaneous veins, all have their significance; these indications o^ a

structural lesion must be weighed in conjunction with the application

of those diagnostic tests to which reference has already been made.

Lastly comes the question as to how these neoplasms are to be

Fig. 28.—A Congenital Renal Tumor of the Left Side

Weighing Six Pounds in a Child Aged One Year. It

shows the characteristic displacement of the colon, and

the general interference which must have been caused

to other organs by its immense size. (From a post-

mortem photograph.)
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ti-eated—to what extent is it legitimate to remove them, by the extir-

pation of the kidney through either a lumbar or abdominal incision?

This can only be answered by carefuUy weighing in a given case the

questions : Can the disease be entirely removed at no very great and

immediate risk to Hfe, so as to give the patient a fair chance of future

immunity? or, Ai-e the symptoms of such intensity, so far, for instance,

as pain, bleeding, or urinary retention are concerned, as to justify the

sm-geou, in the absence of all other modes of relief, in making any at-

tempts of an operative nature that may seem to be within reach? To

both of these questions there are cases of an exceptional nature where

the answer must be, in the interest of suffering humanity, in the

affii’mative. The outlook in the growths of early life, there can be

no doubt, is most unfavorable. As Mr. Paul observes, “that aU

these congenital tumors are mabgnant is clearly established by a

most valuable paper drawn up by Mr. Sutton,®" in which he shows

that out of thirty-five operations for the removal of renal sarcoma in

children under six years of age fifteen recovered, but all died within a

year from recurrence of the growth. Thus, however interesting it is to

us as pathologists to study cases such as these, it is a somewhat dis-

heartening reflection that up to the present they remain hopeless

from the cbnical point of view.” A reference to the methods of per-

forming nephrectomy and operations for the exploration of the kidney
will be found in a preceding section.

It has been stated that some of these neoplasms may be checked
m their course toward destruction by various agencies

;
of these,

iodide of potassium and Chian turpentine appear to have given some
shght evidence of their e£S.cacy in this direction.

It is too soon as yet to say anything definite in regard to the
use of the erysipelas toxines in the treatment of malignant neo-
pla-sms of the kidneys or other organs. Their therapeutic value,
if they possess any, can be demonstrated only by actual experience
in a long series of cases.

DISEASES OF THE URETERS.

The tubular connections between the kidneys and the bladder, by
means of which the urine is carried from the glands where it is se-
creted to the reservoir in which it is temporarily contained, have
recently received a considerable amount of attention from a patho-
logical as well as a surgical point of view. In fact the surgery of the
areters is now as imogressive as that which applies to the parts these
tubes connec-t. \Vhat has been already accomplished stands out in
remarkable contrast with the state of things which existed prior to
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tlie present decade and cannot fail to serve as an incentive to further

advances. When we consider that an injury to a ureter is almost

certain to result in the ultimate loss of the corresponding kidney,

while its obstruction by a calculus may be attended by still more dis-

astrous consequences, it is almost impossible to overestimate the

importance of the subject. This importance is considerably en-

hanced by the knowledge that in the whole of their course these

tubes are within reach of the surgeon without any very great dif-

ficulty so far as the operative procedures are concerned.

Injuries of the Ureters.

Protected as they are by the parts suiTOunding them, it might ap-

pear that lesions of these tubes are well-nigh impossible. This,

however, is not the case, for we shall find examples constantly occur-

ring of their rupture, laceration, and division.

Kupture of a ureter is usually caused by the application of very

great violence to the trunk or abdominal region as by crushes and

squeezes. It may also be occasioned by gunshot injuries or by the

bursting of explosive shells, where the lesions are usnaUy extensive

and complicated. A ureter has been severed by a stab wound, and

accidentally divided by the knife of the surgeon in the course of an

operation. Its lining membrane may be lacerated snfficiently by the

descent of a rough calculus to cause a cicatrix and a subsequent

stricture or narrowing of the tube. Eupture from external violence

most frequently occurs in immediate proximity to the pelvis of the

kidney. In one instance I saw, where it was complicated with fracture

of the lower ribs, I have no doubt it was caused by the man, while

in a state of intoxication, being squeezed between a heavy wagon and

a large stone. The patient died the day following his admission to

the Liverpool Northern Hospital. Some blood-stained urine was

removed by the catheter, but beyond this, and the general nature of

injury, there was nothing to indicate that the leftiiietei had been

torn across immediately below the kidney, as shown by the autopsy.

The late Mr. Stanley"" recorded two instances of this injury : one

where the diagnosis was verified by an examination after death,

which took place ten weeks after the injury, and the other where,

though the symptoms pointed to the probability of this lesion being

present, the patient recovered. In both of these cases a prominent

feature was the collection in the cellular tissue behind the peritoneum

of fluid resembling urine, which had to be removed by tapping. Mr.

Poland " has also recorded another instance where, consequent on a

crush between a railway platform and a moving train, a ureter was
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ruptm-ed, tlie patient surviving, with other serious injuries, for 135

horn’s.

When the fact cannot be demonstrated to the eye, the possibility

of ruptiu-e of a ureter must be judged of largely by the nature of the

injury and its attending circumstances. In a case reported by Dr.

Colhns where this lesion must have occurred, and which is more fully

referred to in connection with the subject of traumatic hydrone-

phrosis, the injury was caused by a cart-wheel passing over the abdo-

men and pelvis of a child. The patient was much collapsed, there

was fi-acture of the left lower ribs and right innominate bone, and the

catheter drew off only a drachm or so of sanious fluid. The disten-

tion test showed that the bladder was not ruptured, though the urine

was blood-stained for some days. The patient eventually developed

a right hydronephrosis. In other cases a ruptured ureter has been

accompanied by considerable lateral abdominal distention extending

to the loin and by slight haematnria. The effusion of a watery fluid,

somewhat resembling very dilute urine, in the neighborhood of the

injury has also been noticed in several instances. In one of those

cases recorded by Mr. Stanley it is stated that the fluid was found

to contain unequivocal evidences of lu’ea, and from its appearance

seemed to justify the conclusion that it was of a urinous nature. In
the second of Mr. Stanley’s cases a cystic collection of a somewhat
similar fluid was found communicating with the junction of the pel-

vis of the kidney and the ureter, where the injury had taken place.

In commenting upon these cases the author observes :
“ They show that

the rupture of the ureter or pelvis of the kidney may present this

remarkable feature when contrasted with the consequences of a rup-
ture of the bladder : while in cases of the latter injury symptoms im-
mediately arise, directly pointing to the organ which has suffered, in
cases of the former kind (the lesion of the ureter or pelvis of the kid-
ney) no symptoms may immediately arise leading to a suspicion of
injury- to any part of the urinary apparatus.”

In a paper which deals very fully with the subject of rupture of
the ureter Mr. H. W. Page" records an instance in his own practice
where it was extremely probable that this lesion existed. A male child
five years of age was run over by a cab and sustained abdominal in-
juries, which were followed by slight hmmaturia and the formation of
a swelling in the right iliac fossa. As the symptoms did not im-
prove and the temperature rose, about a month after tlie injury the
abdomen was opened in the rigid linea semilunaris and forty ounces
of fluid were evacuated from a retro-peritoneal swelling. This fluid
was analyzed and shown to contain half its bulk or somewhat less of
normal urine. In spite of careful drainage a high temperature re-
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turned, the discharge became urinous and offensive, and the powers of

the patient began to flag. Two months after the injury nephrectomy
was performed and was followed by complete recovery. The kidney

was found in an advanced state of iiyelonejihritis.

The conditions under which a urinous effusion takes place some
days after mpture of a ureter is one that deserves something more
than a passing notice. One would almost be inclined to suppose

that the escape of urine either directly from the tom pelvis of the

kidney or from the ojien ureter must be followed by all the rapid and
disastrous consequences which ensue when it is effused, often in

conjunction with blood, among either normal or damaged tissues.

The occurrence of these symptoms is certain and unmistakable so

long as no vent is provided for urine which is thus poured out. No
exception to this can be brought forward, save in such instances as I

shall presently illustrate. Why this immunity from weU-recognized

consequences should exist in the case of a ruptured ureter, where one

would naturally expect an extravasation of urine to foUow, is a point

of considerable interest and imiiortance.

In the records of a case with remarks by the late Mr. Poland and

Dr. Moxon some light, I think, is thrown upon this aspect of the

question. Stress is here laid on the condition of the kidneys as ob-

served in this and other instances, it being stated by Dr. Moxon that

the vessels were blocked with ante-mortem clots. It is almost im-

possible to imagine that a rupture of a ureter could be effected with-

out the application of a considerable amount of violence to the part.

Even supposing that the requisite force was limited to the ureter and

continued in the form of traction until the tube snapped, this would

almost necessarily imply more or less injury to the coiTesponding

kidney. Is it not likely, considering the sympathies existing between

the two kidneys, that the infarcted condition of the blood-vessels of

both organs, referred to by Dr. Moxon as of ante-mortem origin, is a

provision in the first instance for the substitution of a kind of urine

which is incapable of proving destructive to the tissues with which

it may come in contact? Thus time is afforded for repair, or to

enable the opposite organ by a compensatory hypeidrophy to take

up the whole work if necessary.

This conclusion suggested itself to me in connection with the fol-

lowing case. It was one of stricture, with extravasation of urine into

the scrotum, occurring in a person suffering from Bright s disease of

the kidneys. Though the extravasation had come on suddenly and

had existed for twenty-four hours uni’elieved, there were no signs of

acute inflammatory action and commencing gangrene, such as are

usually expected. However,- the tension being considerable, the
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parts involved in tlie extravasation Avere incised. As tlie fluid es-

caped from the incisions, it was noticed that it had not the strong

ammoniacal odor which is so perceptible in such cases. I was some-

what puzzled for an explanation, as I felt sure that the case was one

of extravasation, and not of acute scrotal oedema. How was it then

that extravasated urine failed to create gangrene? I collected some

of the fluid as it trickled through the wound, and compared it with

that subsequently draAvn off by the catheter. They were found to be

identical, and in both there was almost a complete absence of urea.

This then, to my mind, solved the mystery, and explained that, as

there was no ui’ea to decompose, there was no source for the produc-

tion of the ammonia by which the destruction of tissues in connection

with extravasated normal urine is effected. By the absence of urea

the urine was rendered chemically harmless to the tissues with which
it came in contact.

The view I have ventured to express as explaining certain points

connected with the pathology of injuries to the ureter and j)elvis of

the kidney has some weight given to it by a remark made by Mr.
Holmes in connection with this subject :

“ If it could be shown that
a wound of the ureter or a lesion of that organ could suspend the
true secreting function of the corresponding kidney, while it left its

percolating function intact, or even if any theoretical explanation of
such a result could be given, the case would be quite clear, since the
opposite kidney would have double secretive work to do, and the
urine passed by the urethra would be scanty, with excess of lith-

ates.”

The next point to which attention must be given is the fact that,
as in the case of the urethra, wounds and lacerations of the ureters are
liable to be followed by dense and contractile strictures. In this way
the kidney may be destroyed either by a process of hydronephrosis as
p^e^•iously referred to, or by complete atrophy and absorption. Here
the law of a compensatory hypertrophy steps in and the life of the
individual is preserved, although by the necessary absence of one kid-
ney it is continued under conditions of living associated with in-
creased risks, as can readily be understood.

Me have now before us the various contingencies the surgeon has
to face in connection with the treatment of a rupture of a ureter,
utting aside complications involving neighboring viscera, they may
^ summed up as collapse, hemoirhage, extravasation of a diluted

and comparatively innocuous urine, and the probabilities, so far as
tie near future is concerned, of a strictured if not an impeiwious

.r, and a hydronephrotic or atroi)liied kidney. In view of the
reatment that these conditions may require immediately or prospec-
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lively, it will be well to take a glance at some of the more recent ob-

servations that have been made bearing upon this matter.

Van Hook “ in a valuable paper on the surgery of the ureters takes

exception to the performance of nephrectomy, a practice which has

hitherto had some advocates, in cases where the duct has been acci-

dentally divided, as, for instance, in the course of a laparotomy. He
observes further :

“ Kidneys are not to be sacrificed for fistulte, partial

obstruction by valvular folds causing intermittent hydronephi-osis,

and strictures of the ureter that interfere to a greater or less extent

with the functional activity of the ducts, without exhausting every

effort to correct the morbid condition.”

This principle finds forcible and successful illustration in a case

recorded by Kuster," where, in a boy who, by congenital defect, pos-

sessed but one kidney, a ureteral fistula was closed and the urine

compelled to traverse its natural channel. This was effected by ex-

posing the kidney by a posterior incision. The ureter, on being

opened below the sacculated gland, disclosed a stricture which was

resected and the tube was then implanted into the hydronephrotic

sac. A lumbar fistula remained for several months, but was finally

cured by a secondary operation.

The circumstances under which it may be necessary for the sur-

geon to make an attempt by exploration to secure the repair of one

of these ducts and thus to avert, immediately or more remotely, the

sacrifice of a kidney, seem to be limited to those instances where the

evidence is reasonably conclusive that the ureter is, or is likely to

become, impermeable to urine. In a severe abdominal injury, as a

crush or a squeeze, though there is a possibility of such an occm-

rence, the practitioner would hardly feel justified in proceeding with

either a lumbar or an abdominal exploration on a mere undemonsti’ated

suspicion of ruptured ureter, and in the absence of other lesions re-

quiring it.
. .

A persistent hemorrhage of apparently renal or ureteral oiigin,

with or without a cystitis due to retained blood clots, as in the case

recorded in my account of raptured kidney, or the presence of a lum-

bar or post-peritoneal sweUing due to the pressure of extravasated

blood or pus in increasing amount or to urinous effusion or extrava-

sation, as mentioned in connection with the symptoms of ruptm-e of

a ureter, either of these would certainly more than justify an explora-

tion from the loin of the kidney and its ureter. The latter are, as a

rule, outside the peritoneum, and, in the locality wheie ruptiues o

these viscera most frequently hapiien, an exploration is attends v i

no additional risk. If the ureter is discovered to be ruptured an at-

tempt to effect its immediate repair, with the objects of saving tlie
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kicluey iuul maiutnining the efficiency of the entire urinary apparatus,

would then be entertained.

Again, after a severe injury to the side, when, though at the time

it was quite possible but not proved that rupture of a ureter had

occurred, the sxibsequent development of a hydronephrosis would

warrant the exploration of the corresponding ureter with a view to

imdeidaking its repair. In illustration of this I will mention a case

of Fenger’s which is thus epitomized by Van Hook: “Traumatic

sti’icture of the ureter close to its entrance into the pelvis of the kid-

nej*; intermittent hydi’onephrosis. The patient, forty-seven years

of age, had sustained an injury thirty-four years previously. After

ten years the hydronephrosis developed. Operation of lumbar ne-

phrotomy disclosed no calculi. The ureteral entrance could not be

foimd through the renal opening. The dilated pelvis was opened,

but still the passage through the ureter could not be discovered.

The ureter was now isolated and its upper end found to be imbedded
in cicatricial tissue for half an inch. Lower down, though small in

cahbre, the duct was normal. A longitudinal incision one centimetre

in length was now made in the ureter just below the cicatrix. The
stricture was one centimetre long. It was incised ujjward into the

pelvis. The ureteral wound was now stitched longitudinally, after the

manner of the Heineke-Mikulicz procedure for the treatment of jxyloric

strictures. No bougie was left in place. The patient made a good
recovery without return of the hydronephrosis.”

In the next place an attempt to secure direct repair in preference
to at once proceeding with a nephrectomy, would be open to the sur-

geon, who in the performance of an abdominal operation accidentally

severed or wounded a ureter. Several published instances of this

accident in the hands of competent operators will be met with.

The possibility that a person was born with, or that circum-
stances have brought about the existence of, a single working ureter,

upon the integrity of Avhich the existence of the individual absolutely
depended, must not be lost sight of in connection with severe abdom-
inal lesions where total suppression of urine immediately following
the injury is a prominent feature. A ruptured ureter might ac-
count for this and call for a prompt exploratory operation, otherwise
a sj>eedily fatal result would be unavoidable.

Under such conditions, and possibly some others, the exploration
of a ureter may be undertaken with the view of repairing it if found
to injured. We may now proceed to notice in detail the modes
^hich have been adopted to secure the continuity of so small a tube.

^ an Hook thus refers to observations on several points connected
with the ureters (in woman) which he considers are not correctly or

VoL. I.—12
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fully stated in some text-books :
“Upon examining the ureters of over

twenty bodies be never found one over fifteen inches long, the average

being between ten and twelve inches in length. The ureter when
stripped from the peritoneum may be drawn out from two to four

inches. The curvature of the abdominal ureter has its convexity di-

rected inward, while the convexity of the pelvic portion is turned out-

ward. The pelvic portion of the ureter describes a very strong curve,

almost the arc of a circle, since the duct hugs the bony wall of the pel-

vis very closely. Hence the portion of the ureter opposite the uterus

is at some distance from that organ, and as the ureter approaches

the base of the bladder (which it enters at a point near the middle of

the distance between the urinary meatus and the cervix)
,
it curves

rather sharply forward and inward, so that the point in the duct

nearest the cervix is below and behind the posterior lip. It must not

be forgotten that the ureter has three points of diminution of calibre

which may give rise to mistakes in the search for pathologic stenoses.

The first is between one and a half and two and a half inches from

the pelvis of the kidney, according to Dr. Tanquary’s measurements.

The second is at the junction of the pelvic and vesical portions. The

third when present (found in three out of five subjects) is just where

the ureter crosses the iliac artery.”

Eeferring to the modes of approaching the ureters for surgical

purposes the same author observes :
“ The extra-pelvic portion of

the ureter is most readily and safely accessible for exploration and

surgical treatment by the retro-peritoneal route. Hence aU opera-

tions upon the ureters above the crossing of the iliac arteries should

be performed retro-peritoneaUy, excepting those cases in which the

necessity for 'the ureteral operation arises during laparotomy. The

intra-pelvic portion may be reached by incision through the ventral

wall, the bladder, the rectum, the vagina in the female, the perineum

in the male, or by Kraske’s sacral method.”

The processes of dealing with a wounded or a stenosed ureter

may be described as (1) by suture, and (2) by external or internal

implantation, the former being sometimes utilized for merely tempo-

rary purposes.
_ .. i xi

There seems very little doubt that, as in the case of the urethra,

longitudinal wounds of the ureter, provided only the di-ainage is

sufficient, heal spontaneously without causing subsequent contrac-

tion. This is evident as the result of experiments on amma,ls as well

from what has followed accidental incisions, or those made into these

tubes for the removal of calculi. And the same degree of treatment

is appHcable to those cases where the wound takes a transverse direc-

tion though it fails in effecting a complete severance of the ureter;
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SO long as tlie drainage is free, kindly and complete repair may be an-

ticipated witliout interference. In extensive transverse wounds of tbe

ureter involving more than one-third of the thickness of the tube

Van Hook concludes “ that stricture by subsequent scar contraction

should be anticij)ated by converting the transverse into a longitudinal

woimd and introducing longitudinal sutures.” The technique is thus

described :
“ Make two longitudinal incisions with small scissors in

the ureter beginning at the middle of the wound to be closed. These
incisions should be equal in combined length to twice the transverse

diameter of the tube. Eound off the sharp angles of tissue with the
scissoi-s and suture longitudinally with the object of producing a
very wide instead of a very contracted lumen.”

The second method of dealing directly with wounds of the ureters

is by “implantation,” of which there are several varieties arising out
of the difference in location of the injury. To implant a ureter into

an isolated knuckle of bowel is found to be objectionable on the
grounds that the operation is in itself too dangerous and the intes-

tine is not aseptic. The certainty with which a kidney may be thus
infected by means of the intestinal gases proved an obstacle in at-

tempts which have been made in cases of extroversion of the bladder
to dispose of the urine in this manner. In injuries to the pelvic
ureter during laparotomy, where the continuity cannot be restored or
temporary vaginal implantation effected in the female, or vesical im-
plantation in the male, Van Hook advises that the proximal extremity
of the duct should be fastened to the skin at the nearest point to the
bladder. In injuries to its upper or lower end, the ureter may
be implanted into the pelvis of the kidney or into the bladder re-
spectively.

Dr. Abbe reports a case of ruptured ureter of an unusual kind.
It happened in an instance of an exploratory operation on a man, by
meaus of Kraske’s operation, for what was supposed to be either an
abscess between the bladder and the rectum, or a vesical pouch.
During the manipulation a ureter was torn across. The sac proving
to be a vesical pouch the ureter was implanted into the bottom of it
and secured by sutures. The wound healed and the pouch shrank.
Dr. Abbe believed the patient would be permanently cured, as in
this way the sac was kept flushed by healthy urine. This may
further be regarded as a contribution to the treatment of vesical sac-
culation or pouching.

It should be stfited that a case has recently been jniblished which
IS at variance with the view tliat tlie insertion of a ureter into a ^dscus

objectionable on tlie ground that the corresponding kidney is likely
lecome diseased through contact with septic gases. Chaput " re-
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Fib. 29.—Traction Sutures in Place. These sutures

pass through the posterior wall of the ureter but

once.

cords one successful case, as well as a fatal one, where an unilateral

uretero-intestinal anastomosis was established in a case of uretero-

vaginal fistula. The ureter was exposed by an incision in the left

iliac fossa and the peritoneal cavity was opened. The paper contains

an interesting summary of the literature of this aspect of the subject,

though it does not negative the

objections to the practice I

have stated.

In complete transverse divi-

sion of the ureter in its con-

tinuity it seems likely that Van
Hook’s method of union by

what he calls “ lateral implanta-

tion” will be found of practical value. It consists in ligaturing the

free end of the lower portion of the tube about one-eighth of an

inch from its divided extremity with silk or catgut; then below

this point opening the tube longitudinally to the extent sufficient

to receive the coiTesponding end of the upper portion of the ureter,

which is drawn into, and retained in, this position by fine sutures.

The mode of effecting this is shown by illustrations IFigs. 29, 30, and

31) in a paper on uretero-ureteral an-

astomosis by Dr. Howard A. Kelly

i the Annals of Surgery, January,

1894.

Van Hook thus describes a meth-

od of dealing with a wounded ureter

of a very ingenious character which

was fii-st suggested by Ludwig Eydygier. I am not, however, aware

that it has hitherto been successfully practised: “He advises that

in cases of injury to the ureter during surgical operations the two

ends of the ureter be brought out through the abdominal waU and

the wall be allowed to close about them. He would then prepare for

the urine an aidificial channel of skin by making two parallel in-

cisions between the two openings, suturing together the edges of

the isolated piece of skin so as

to form a tube, and depressing

this tube by sewing over it the

severed edges of skin drawn from

each side.” The changes which

take place in the kidney conse-

quent on an impermeable or strictiired ureter have aheady been re-

ferred to in connection with the subject of surgical disorders of the

kidneys.

-•s:

Fib. 30.—Ureter Anastomosed. The traction

sutures are hid and the two fixation su-

tures are in place ready to be tied.

Fib. 31.—Longitudinal Section of the Ureter,

Showing New Lumen and Diverticulum.
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Obstruction of the Ureters.

I liave already discussed Low a ureter may be obstructed by a

cicatrix followiug upou a wound as happens so frequently in the anal-

ogous case of the male urethra, the effects that may be thus pro-

duced in the kidney, and upon what principles the surgeon may pro-

ceed in the treatment of such a lesion. I will pass on to notice in

what other ways the function of these tubes may be interfered with.

That a fatal result may suddenly be brought about by an obstruc-

tion of the ureter there can be no doubt. Dr. Fuller records a

case of this kind where a pyonephrotic kidney burst into the abdom-
inal cavity, causing death by acute peritonitis. The ureter was found

impacted with renal calciih.

The question has been raised in a paper by Mr. W. G. Nash,^®

based on a preparation of strictured ureter in the Museum of St. Bar-
tholomew’s Hospital (No. 2361 A), as to whether such a contraction

can be caused by the extension of a gonorrhoeal inflammation to these

tubes. If it were so, I think that we should meet with instances of this

kind more frequently, and consequently that hydronephrosis and
pyonephrosis would oftener require surgical relief. Still, having re-

gard to the distance that this speciflc inflammation sometimes travels,

as, for instance, in the female, I should not like entirely to put aside
its possibility under the circumstances referred to.

That a stricture of a ureter may be caused by the cicatrix resulting

from the ulceration produced by its temporary impaction by a stone,

as well as by the scar following the healing of a tuberculous abrasion,
there can, I think, be no doubt.

Notwithstanding that operations on the vesical openings of the
ureters, either for catheterizing these tubes in the male or for drain-
ing them directly, would no doubt be now done through the medium
of a supra-pubic opening, the following observations, which I made
some years ago on the dead subject, with the assistance of Dr. Bar-
ron, may still find a place. Lateral lithotomy was performed on a
middle-aged healthy male cadaver

;
the incision into the bladder was

extended in front Ijy opening into the membranous urethra with a
probe-pointed bistoury, and behind by cautiously extending the cut
infl) the prostate to almost its extreme boundary. On subsequently
removing the parts, it was found that in this way a considerable
oi)ening could be made into the bladder without exceeding what I
H lonld regard as a safe limit. Though the o])ening just described
I^rmitted a free access to tlio bladder for the finger, yet no part of
the mucous lining of the viscus could bo inspected even with the em-
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ployment of retractors. With the latter, aided by forcible pressure
downward with the hand over the pubes, a small portion of the fundus
of the bladder could be brought within sight, but the orifices of the

ureters could not be seen, nor could any instrument, such as a probe
introduced into the bladder through the wound, be made to enter them.

The cavity of the abdomen was then opened by a median incision

above the pubes sufficient to permit of the introduction of three fin-

gers over the fundus of the bladder. By thus pressing the bladder

down toward the perineal wound, the whole of its mucous surface

could be brought into view, including the orifices of the ureters and

the ti’igone. In one subject, by reason of some enlargement of the

prostate, the view of the latter was imperfect. With the object of

improving this, an endeavor was made to elevate the parts by the

introduction of (1) two fingers up the rectum; (2) a lever, (3) the

whole hand passed into the rectum. By the first two methods the

view of the trigone was not improved, while the hand in the bowel,

by occupying the whole space, obscured everything. When, how-

ever, there was no enlargement of the prostate, it was found possible,

with the hand introduced into the abdomen, to bring all parts of the

mucous surface of the bladder into sight, including that immediately

behind the pubes. It was found easy to catheterize the left ureter,

but the right required a little more looking for. By a bilateral sec-

tion of the prostate the search for the latter was facilitated, but the

conclusion we came to was that with a natural prostate this addi-

tional incision was not necessary. It seemed not only possible to

bring the whole of the mucous membrane of the bladder into view

and within reach of manipulation, and to catheterize the ureters, but,

fui-ther, with the hand in the abdomen to command aU hemorrhage

from the parts through which the deeper incision would probably

pass. In a case I saw operated on by Mr. Bushton Parker, where

the prostate was incised more freely than is usual, a circumstance

which probably arose from the form of the calculus, ahnost the whole

of the mucous membrane of the bladder could be readily seen, includ-

ing the orifices of the ureters, which might have easily been catheter-

ized. The patient was a boy, aged about twelve years, who made a

good recovery.

Various means have been adopted for collecting the urine as it

escapes from each ureter into >the bladder. One of these consists in

the employment of ureteral catheters, and another in the compression

of one of the tubes and the examination then of what escapes from

the opposite kidney. I cannot say that either of them is generally

practical. A reference has been made to this means of diagnosis in

the section on the surgery of the kidney

.
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The most frequent form of obstruction in one or both ureters un-

doubtedly is that produced by the impaction of calculi in their tran-

sit from the kidney to the bladder. In cases where the urinary ap-

jiaratus is normally disposed, apart from the symptoms indicating

this, such an occurrence may bring about, when one ureter is in-

volved, the ultimate destmction of the corresponding kidney, or when

both tubes are similarly implicated, the speedy death of the individ-

ual from what has been called obstructive or mechanical suppression

of imne. In cases of the latter the course of events as gathered from

records, as well as from some instances I have met with, is usually

this

:

There is a bygone history of one or more attacks of renal colic,

followed, perhaps, by the escape of kidney calculi. The recollection

of a paroxysm of nejjhralgia where no stone was passed may be sig-

nificant. During one of these occasions, however, a stone becomes

impacted in the ureter, and the corresponding kidney is eventually

destroyed by absorption or disintegration. In the lapse of time the

opposite organ undergoes a compensatory hypertrophy and the entire

excretion of urine is thus provided for. So far all this might happen

without necessarily exciting much attention
;
the symptoms of renal

colic disappear as the calculus is rendered immobile in the ureter,

blood ceases to be found in the urine, and ultimately the fact that the

patient has gradually lost a kidney fails to be apparent. In time,

however, the enlarged remaining kidney becomes the seat of stone

formation as in the former case of the lost organ, and again a renal

calculus becomes firmly fixed in its ureter. This of course neces-

sarily means a more or less complete suppression of urine according

to the position occupied by the stone in the ureter. The fact may
be briefly stated that one kidney has already been destroyed and the

other is now blocked mechanically. When the whole history of a
case of this nature is imiewed and summed up, there can be but little

difficulty in coming to a conclusion as to what has occurred.

Let me illustrate the pathological details of a case of this kind
from some well-authenticated source. Sir William Roberts records
the following account of the post-mortem findings in a case where an
obstructive suppression of urine had proved fatal in the course of

nine days and a half

:

“ A ntr/pHij

:

Strong rigor mortis; body well nourished and quite
free from uiinous or ammoniacal odor. All the organs healthy ex-
cejjt the kidneys and ureters. Tlie rifjht kidney was wholly converted
into a fibrous mass, studded witli cysts, and weighed two and a half
ounces. The corresponding ureter was imi)ervious throughout, and
changed to a fibrous cord, which was thickened about the middle to
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deuble its wicltli. Tliis thickened part was solid and fibrous like the /

rest. No stone existed in any part of the ureter or kidney, but it

was conjectured that the thickened part of the ureter had been the
seat of an obstruction, and that the stone, or whatever object had
constituted the obstruction, had been subsequently removed by ab-
sorption. The left kidney was much enlarged, it weighed ten ounces,
and, on section, appeared dark and intensely congested. The ureter
was as thick as a goose-quill, and distended with urine. At its lower
part were found three little oxalate-of-lime calculi about the size of

hemp-seeds, and weighing altogether about one and a half grains.
One of these was tightly impacted in the terminal part of the ureter,

where it passes through the coats of the bladder
;
this was the cause

of the obstruction. The fluid imprisoned in the ureter amounted to

three drachms, and consisted of grumous bloody urine. The pelvis

of the kidney was only slightly dilated, and contained about two
drachms of bloqdy urine. The bladder contained about six ounces
of pale dilute urine; its coats were healthy.”

That cases of this kind and others which might be mentioned

should have directed the attention of surgeons to the matter is not

surprising. The occurrence of death from a comparatively slight

and so removable a cause as I have just illustrated would hardly be

likely to pass without comment in these days, when so many of the

difficulties connected with exploratory surgery are now removed by

amesthetics and antiseptics. I wiU proceed to notice the practical

aspect of such a reflection, and will do so more by illustration

than by generalizing.

As I have already stated, in the normal disposition of the parts

the fact that a stone has become impacted in a ureter and is leading

up to the absorption or destruction of the corresponding kidney may

easily pass by without recognition. Such a case““ is recorded by

Mr. Canton. On the other hand, this circumstance may declare it-

self by symptoms which in themselves are sufficient to demand surgi-

cal interference for their relief without regard to the important issue

at stake so far as the future of the kidney is concerned.

What signs then would lead to the belief that one of the two nor-

mal ureters is impacted with a stone? Under what circumstances

should an attempt be made surgically to effect the removal of the

calculus, and lastly, what kinds of procedure may thus be under-

taken?

It may be generally stated that a stone may be impacted in any

part of a normal ureter; but by reason of its relations the liability

to fixation is greatest where the tube enters the bladder. The diffi-

culty of determining whether a calculus has left the kidney and is

still retained in the ureter is sometimes great. Usually the symp-

toms of the latter are less urgent. If, after renal colic limited to one
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side and attended with hfematnria, the pain becomes more fixed, less

acute, and pressure with the grasi) of the hand refers it to a precise

area nearer the groin, while at the same time the presence of blood

in the urine either entirely or in a great measure ceases, the prob-

abiUty that the calculus is retained in the ureter is considerable.

Kelative to hrematuria, a stone fixed in the ureter will often act the

part of a ligature. Of course where one kidney and its ureter are

uninvolved in the calculous trouble, the question of suppression can-

not arise.

Amongst the more remarkable instances of calculus impacted in

the ureter is one I had the opportunity of seeing with Dr. Eawdon,

where the stone was felt by the finger in the rectum. The following

are notes of the case

:

Case.—T. F., a male, aged six, was admitted into the Liverpool
Infirmary for Children on September 20th, 1878, suffering from stone
in the bladder. Lateral lithotomy was performed, and jjortions of a
phosphatic calculus were removed. On the twentieth day no urine
was passed for six hours and shortly after he complained of pain low
down on the left side, which was followed by a rigor. Under chloro-
form the bladder was explored, but nothing was discovered to account
for these symptoms. The rectum was then examined by the finger,

when a sohd body was felt, which was diagnosed to be a calculus in
the left ureter. The patient gradually sank. Autopsy

:

The right
kidney was healthy but hypertrophied, being a third over the nor-
mal size. The ureter was natural. The left kidney was atrophied,
being one-third under normal, though the pelvis and calyces were
dilated. The left ureter was dilated and impacted with two calculi.
The larger stone which was felt from the rectum during life, resem-
bled a date-stone, and was close above the vesical opening of the
ureter.

As with vesical calculi, the continuance of symptoms both distress-
ing and hurtful to the patient and apparently irremediable by medi-
cines would point to the adoption of some exploratory measures
which might permit of the removal of the stone if discovered. If the
symptoms did not indicate otherwise, I should in the first instance
proceed to expose the pelvis of the kidney and the upper portion of
the ureter by an incision from the loin, and then, if no stone is de-
tected, to open the pelvis of the kidney, and to explore the whole
length of the ureter by the introduction of a ureteral bougie. A long
flexible instrument with a slightly bulbous extremity and of about a
number 11 or 12, French size, should be used for this purpose. In
this way calculi have been removed, or earned on into the bladder,
while in other instances, tliough tlie latter has not been accomplished,
the, j)osition of tlie obstruction has been localized and its subsequent
extirpation by a secondary operation, more adaj)ted to the position
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of tlie stone, effected. For nu investigation of this kind tlie use of

tlie electric cystoscoiie sliould not be overlooked; it is often quite

possible by this apparatus to distinguisb between a working and an
inoperative ureter whatever the cause of the latter may be. The in-

jection of water into the bladder so as to distend it has also brought

about rehef to the obstruction, as I have elsewhere stated.

In reference to the latter suggestion it may be thought that the

mode in which the ureters enter the bladder is oijposed to the possi-

bility of fluid injected into the viscus gaining access to these tubes.

This, however, is not invariably the case. In an instance recorded by

Mr. Godlee, “ it is observed, “ though the stone was impacted half-way

down the ureter the tube was dilated throughout its extent.” Doubt-

less this was due to the xiassage of previous calculi. Again Dr. Daw-

son Williams'’’ has remarked that “ ii^’^ssure on the bladder caused

regurgitation into the ureters and xielvis.” I myself have known

instances where after a vesical distention and palpation with the hand

over the pubes renal calculi were almost immediately expelled.

Among instances of unilateral obstruction of the ureter where

the calculus was successfully removed by operation are two narrated

by Mr. Cotterell,’’ both of which occurred in females. In the first

case it is stated ;
“ Ureter explored by incision similar to that de-

scribed for tying the common iliac artery. Calculus found impacted

just below the brim of the pelvis. The ureter was not sutured.” In

the second instance it is recorded; “Exploration of bladder by the

urethra detected two calculi lodged in lower end of right ureter not

projecting into the bladder. They were removed by incising the

ureter through the vault of the vagina. ” Mr. G. Twynam”^' also repoids

the removal of a stone from the ureter of a child eight years of age

by an operation similar to that adopted for tying the common iliac

artery. The wound was closed with fine silk. On the fifth day the

urine ceased to flow from the wound, and the boy made a good recov-

ery. The stone weighed six grains. Mr. W. Lane “ records a case

where a calculus was removed from the ureter of a woman by abdom-

inal section after a futile attempt had previously been made by a

lumbar incision. The abdomen was opened along the left hnea semi-

lunaris, and in the xiortion of the ureter which had not been explored

at the earlier operation a small stone was felt. This was foiced up-

ward along the ureter to the crest of the ilium, and by means of a

small incision the stone was removed. The aperture in the ureter

was closed with a fine suture, and healing took place ivithout urine

leakage.
_ ,

Dr. E. Morison relates the particulars of a case in a man aged

thirty-one, where a stone was impacted in the ureter about three
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inches from the kidney. A lumbar exploration was made and the

kiilney drawn out on the loin and opened. As no stone was discov-

ered in this position a long probe was jiassed down the ureter, when

the calculus was felt and removed by incision. The ureter was not

sutured. Though a troublesome sinus remained some time, recovery

was complete.

Mr. Barker relates a case where, after he had removed a stone

from the upper paid of the ureter, the pain returned by reason of the

ureter being strictui-ed from the effects of the stone. That the ureter

though contracted was pei-vious was evident from the injection of milk

into it, which escaped by the bladder. The patient was perfectly

relieved by having a permanent fistula in the loin. Dr. Cabot ” also

reports tw'O successful cases of uretero-lithotomy, one treated by

incision through the loin, and the other, where the stone had previ-

ously been felt from the vagina close to the cervix uteri, by an inci-

sion through the vault of the vagina. The latter stone weighed 190

grains, and its removal was followed by a gush of pus from above.

Mr. Henry Morris has drawn attention to the feasibility of re-

moving calculi imj)acted in the lower end of the ureter by perineal

urethrotomy in the male, or by dilatation of the urethra in the fe-

male, and relates a case where such a proceeding

would probably have been successful. After the

bladder has been reached with the finger and ex- fig. 32.— ureterai

plored, the use of a scoop is suggested. In some caicuius.

instances where the prostate is very large a supra-pubic exploration

might be preferable.

By the use of the sound and the lithotrite I have dislodged calculi

which it is believed were retained in the orifices of -the ureters. The
figure represents a specimen (Fig. 32) which was spontaneously dis-

charged after I had examined the bladder with a sound. There is a
little groove on the side of the stone which prevented the ureter being
completely occluded.

Passing to cases of obstnictive suppression of urine, where one
kidney either is congenitally absent or has been destroyed, possibly
almost quiescentl3’’, by a calculous occlusion of its ureter, the patient’s

condition is a very serious one unless the ureter can be rendered per-
meable, or a renal fistula be established.

There are many suggestive points of interest and practical value
in connection with these forms of mechanical suppression. The
unne is usually of very low specific gravity and deficient in urea,
^ir \\ illiara Boberts states that when suppression is complete the
oration of life a]>pears to range from nine to eleven da.ys. Sir

’ Paget records a case where there was total suppression for
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twenty-one days only interrupted by one day’s emission of urine.

The late Dr. Moxon referred to an instance where suppression ex-

isted for fourteen days, when the patient voided a calculus and recov-

ered. Hence a certain time for action is allowed in cases of this kind

so that operative interference need not necessarily be too i)recipitate.

On the other hand, this fact should not be construed as warranting a

needless and dangerous delay.

Occasionally the suppression is not absolutely complete, and in-

termissions when urine is discharged may occur. The latter circum-

stances are sometimes apt to be misleading, and are probably due to

the calculus not fitting the interior of the ureter precisely, or to its

being slightly grooved or hollowed out as in the case of a stone which

is figured in a preceding paragraph. These urine leakages must

not, however, be allowed to distract attention, before it is too late,

from the main issue. If the greater bulk of the urine is unable to

escape from the body by some channel, uraemic poisoning and death

cannot be long postponed. Assisting by medicines and nutiinients

a partially disabled kidney where the secretion is naturally voided,

is a widely different matter from aiding a healthy organ whose ex-

cretory duct is as effectually sealed as if it were constricted by a

ligature. Such natural reflections as these cannot be allowed to

pass by without notice.

In discussing the treatment of this grave condition, the weight of

authority obviously leans in the direction of resorting to surgical

means for clearing the obstructed ureter after such measures as a

reasonable amount of fomenting, massage, and shampooing have

failed. The internal administration of cannabis indica has proved

of service where there is evidence of ureteral spasm, but pain is not

always a feature of this variety of obstruction.

If these means are not speedily effectual the surgeon wiU do well

in not waiting for the improbable to happen, but in proceeding to

make a lumbar exploration of the kidney involved. As a rule the

latter wiU be indicated by the history of the case and, as in an in-

stance presently to be referred to, by the comparative degree of ful-

ness presented by the loin. Such an incision will permit of an exam-

ination not only of the pelvis of the kidney but also of the upper pait

of the ureter, localities where stones have been frequently foimd. If,

on the other hand, the obstruction is in the inferior or vesical portion

of the ureter, some dilatation may be discovered on incision indicat-

ing this, when the pelvis of the kidney should be forthwith opened

and the canal explored by means of a ureteral bougie. Failing to

dislodge the obstruction in this way a pelvic or ureteral drain in t e

lumbar region would at all events be establislied as a tempoiaiy ex
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peclieut. A channel being thus provided for the discharge of urine,

a further search may be made for the obstruction on a future occa-

sion on the lines laid down in my previous remarks on unilateral

impacted calculus. In the mean time immediate risk to life would be

averted.

lu Mr. Lucas’ successful case of nephrolithotomy following ne-

phrectomy for total suppression of urine lasting five days, the stone

was removed from the pelvis of the kidney. It is described
“
as of

the shape to act as a ball valve to the top of the ureter. ” The whole

of the lu-ine was passed through the drainage tube and lumbar wound

for eleven days succeeding the operation, , when healing gradually

took place.

Dr. W. Hind “ records a case of total suppression of urine due

to an impacted calculus with atrophy of the other kidney from a pre-

vious similar condition, which is of much value. It occurred in a

man of gouty habits who, though having been more or less under

observation for twenty years by various medical men, was never sus-

pected of suffering from any kind of stone. His illness was ushered

in by the passage of a renal calculus followed by complete suppres-

sion of urine, which continued for six days without the development

of any other symptoms. At the expiration of this time the right kid-

ney was exposed by the usual incision from the loin, this side being

selected solely from the fact that there was a sensation of greater

volume in the right kidney region than the left. The kidney was
found to be very large though healthy. At the top of the ureter a

hard lump was felt and removed, which proved to be a stone weighing
six grains. Higher up in the pelvis of the kidney other stones were
felt and were pressed down so as to escape by the incision that had
already been made in the ureter. The kidney was then brought
down and explored by an incision along its convex border, when a
triangular stone weighing thirty-six grains was removed. No sutures
were used either for the incisions in the kidney or for those in the
ureter. There was little or no bleeding, and the wound was brought
together for the greater part by superficial and deep sutures. Twenty-
four hours after the operation there was not an unfavorable symptom,
and urine was passed abundantly both from the wound and by the
bladder. Forty-eiglit hours after the operation the heart begun to fail
and the patient sank, in si)ite of stimulants, shortly afterward. At
the autopsy the left kidney was represented by a mere shell enclos-
ing a mass of calculous deposit weighing 300 grains. In commenting
npon the case Dr. Hind observes :

“ To such an extent were we in the
to which side to attack first, thatthe ([uestion of a in'eliminary

abdominal dissection was discussed, but negatived on account of the
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weak state of tlie patient’s general health. The rapidity with which
the urinary secretion was established after removal of the i^lugging

stone was remai’kable.
”

Another instance is recorded by Dr. Newman where death fol-

lowed suppression of urine which had existed for five days. At an
autopsy symmetrical blocking of both ureters with calculi was found.

It is possible that in view of a contingency of this kind in connection

with a case of suppression of urine, which did not hapj)en to pos-

sess what I may speak of as a previous history, the selection of a

laparotomy might seem preferable. There is this, however, to be

remembered : that even if such a rare occurrence were seemingly en-

countered as bilateral and synchronous occlusion, the opening of one

ureter or the pelvis of a kidney would at least tide over the pressing

emergency, at no great risk, and afford time for any further action

to be taken.

Mr. F. W. Kirkham"" records a case where a man aged fifty-eight

had suffered from right renal colic six years previously, when he

passed a small calculus. This was followed by a similar attack

about a year afterward, when the pain suddenly ceased. On the

present occasion the patient was taken with pain running downward

from the left loin to the testicle. The pain after lasting for about an

hour again suddenly disappeared, and he thought the stone had

passed into the bladder. Suppression of urine, however, supervened

and continued for over six days. Symptoms of headache and drowsi-

ness with great prostration and muscular twitching setting in, an ex-

ploratory operation by a lumbar incision was resolved upon. After

carefully exploring the kidney and finding no stone, the exploration

was continued downward along the ureter, when a calculus was felt

half an inch above where the duct crosses the commencement of the

external iliac artery. By an incision- the calculus was extracted and

proved to be the size of a date-stone. Very little urine escaped from

the opening and the hemorrhage was slight. A drainage-tube was in-

troduced and the superficial wound brought together by sutures.

Half an hour after the operation an ounce and a half of urine was

passed naturally. The wound healed kindly and recoverj'^ was com-

plete.

Dr. Kalfe and Mr. Godlee relate " a case of suppression lasting

fifty-three hours in a woman. The left kidney was first exjiosed by

lumbar incision and a small calculus was removed from the ureter about

Hvo inches below the organ. The bladder and the lower ends of the

ureters had been pre-viously exiilored by dilating the urethra -with the

finger. Large quantities of urine were passed by the wound, but

none by the urethra for three days. Subsequently symptoms o
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right renal colic developed. Twenty-six days after the first operation

the other kidney was explored in a similar way, but only a mass

of gravel was found in it. On the day following a small stone was

passed by the urethra. The patient recovered.

Dr. E. Morison ““ reports a case of suppression of urine in a man
forty-six years of age. The diagnosis arrived at was “that the right

ureter Avas blocked by a calculus, and that the left kidney was for

some reason or other hors cle combat. ” The urgent symptoms having

extended OA’er fourteen days, during which period suppression was

almost complete, on the development of signs of uraemic poisoning

the right kidney was exposed by the oblique incision in the loin. No
stone was found in the kidney, but the pelvis and upper end of the

ureter were felt to be considerably dilated. The incision was then

prolonged to the centre of Poupart’s ligament and the dilated ureter

was exposed in the pelvis. One stone about the size of a filbert and
another smaller one were discovered firmly impacted in a position

thought to be close to the bladder. These were removed through an
incision made in the ureter which was sutured with fine catgut. The
patient’s breathing had become steadily more difficult and altogether

ceased just before the completion of the skin suturing.

Neci’opsy

:

The amount of fat was enormous. It was evident that

the right kidney, its pelvis, and the whole length of the ureter had
been explored. The right ureter throughout was as large as a sau-

sage. Within an inch of the bladder there was an opening in it one
inch long secured by a catgut suture. The opening into the bladder
was free. There were no stones in the ureter, pelvis, or kidney.
The kidney was sacculated and much diseased, being in a condition
of advanced interstitial nephritis. The left ureter was completely
blocked about the middle by a stone. Above and below the obstruc-
tion the ureter was dilated. The left kidney was sacculated, and no
trace of healthy kidney substance was left. It was evident that this
kidney had not been in use for a long time.

I have now, in the first place, endeavored to illustrate various
methods by which the surgeon may succeed in relieving the obstruc-
tion in cases of unilateral impaction of the ureter by stone. Such a
course would be indicated partly by the persistence of pain and the
urgency of symptoms and partly by the consideration that, unless
mechanical relief is afforded either by nature or art, the destruction
of the kidney necessarily ensues. With this knowledge before the
practitioner, the character of the non-operative measures to be first
employed and their duration must, after what has already been said
an illustrated, be left in a large measure to individual discretion.

In reference to the second class of cases, where both ureters are
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obstructed and there is more or less comjilete suppression of urine

arising fi'om a mechanical obstruction, the surgeon must not delay

making an attemjit to free at least one of the ureters until uraemic

symptoms are developed. In the absence of direct evidence indicat-

ing the precise position of the stone, he will probably do well in tak-

ing the lumbar incision as the basis of his operations and making the

needful explorations from this position on the lines that have been

illustrated. In the entire absence of all local or leading indications

an exploratory laparotomy would be expedient.

I have hitherto illustrated some of the more acute forms of unilat-

eral and bilatei’al ureteral obstruction
;
there are others to which I

will now refer, in the same manner, where though the processes are

slower the effects on the kidney involved are equally, though more

remotely, disastrous. Some of these can hardly be said to be, at

present, within reach of surgery. This, however, by no means im-

plies that they are beyond the limits of our consideration or pros-

pective resources. Some of these conditions are incidentally referred

to in a general way in connection with the subjects of pyo- and hydro-

nephrosis.

Dr. W. H. Dickinson records a fatal case where an aneurism of

the abdominal aorta which eventually burst into the colon was ad-

herent to the left ureter. It caused symptoms attended with most

severe pain which it is stated were in some respects not unlike those

of a stone moving in the ureter. The tumor that was thus formed,

and described as being the size of an orange, rendered the diagnosis

very obscure.

Mr. Barker has brought under notice an instance where in a case

of extreme prolapse of the uterus, vagina, and bladder the ureters

and renal pelves were dilated. The obstruction was doubtless caused

by the alteration in the direction of the ureters as they entered the

bladder, as well as by their pressure against the pubic arch.^ Eenal

tenderness and reflected pain therefrom may be caused and maintained

by the tension exercised by the ureter, as in pelvic giowths and in

displaced organs. In females particularly, bladder pains may be

accounted for in this way and remedied by the removal of the cause,

if practical. A vesical pain does not necessarily imply a vesical

origin.
t i.

Dr. Sainsbury " has illustrated a very perfect valve in the uretei

which was the probable cause of a pyonephrosis. It occun-ed in a

woman thirty-four years of age. The ureter where it entered tlie

kidney swelled out rather suddenly, and on opemng the tube two

smaU flap-like valves were found, on the same level, which effectuaUy

prevented all escape from the kidney.
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Mr. Sliield " records a case where a cancer of the bladder ob-

stiTicted both ureters and produced the usual effects. I have, in the

section on surgical diseases of the kidneys, referred to an instance

under my own obseiwation where an enormous pelvic hydatid in a

man acted in a similar way.

Dr. Tirard"* describes a rare case of tubercular growth in the

imeter in a boy five years of age with a tubercular history who was

imder treatment for general dropsy. The urine was always faintly

acid, free from albumin, and with a specific gravity from 1.010 to

I.020. The left ureter was found constricted by a hard tubercular

nodule which would not allow a fine probe to pass without force.

The pelvis of the kidney was much dilated. It is stated that no tu-

bercles were to be seen on the mucous surface of the bladder or in the

substance of the kidney. The tubercular deposit, therefore, seemed
confined to the ureter.

Mr. Targett describes a case of sarcoma in the following words

:

“ The ureter was invaded by a new growth from without which, having
reached the interior of the duct, filled and even distended its channel
and then spread downward to the bladder.” The clinical features

were those of an abdominal growth of some months’ duration, in a
man aged forty-six, the urine containing round and spindle cells

and blood clots. The patient died emaciated. In a somewhat simi-
lar case the ureter was filled with malignant growth, apparently sar-
coma, which had extended upward from a primary source in the
bladder.

Dr. S. West records a case where, in a man aged seventy-four,
who died from gangrene of the foot, the left ureter was found obliter-
ated by an omentum adherent to the brim of the pelvis. There was
a compensatory hypertrophy of the opposite kidney.

An obstructive condition of extremely rare occurrence has been
described and illustrated by Mr. Eve and Mr. Bland Sutton ” under
the name of psorospermial cysts. It has also been referred to as
mucous cysts of the ureters. The disease, though very exceptional
in the human species, is extremely common in rabbits, and appears to
be limited to the mucous membrane. Eve refers to a case where the
disea.se occuired in a woman aged fifty-one. She was taken suddenly
I I, the prominent symptoms being Inematuria Avith exceedingly fre-
quent and painful micturition. Death took place from exhaustion
anc amemia seventeen days after the beginning of her illness. The
u nejs and bladder were healthy. Microscopic sections made at

ri«ht angles U> the ureter showed cysts of various sizes filled with
CO Old material, in which were many ovoid bodies corresiionding in
apiHiarance and size to iiscudo-navicellso.

Voi.. 1.— la
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Dr. W. B. Hadden'’' demonstrated tlie obstruction of a ureter by

a gumma in a man aged fifty-five, wbo died of strangulated hernia.

The kidney and the portion of the ureter above the constriction were

dilated. There were other syphilitic gummata in the liver and spleen.

St. George’s Hospital Museum contains a specimen where a cal-

culus was found almost filling one of the ureters and measuring five

and a half inches in length.

It is under such varied circumstances as are here illustrated that

the surgeon may be called upon to devise those measures for mechani-

cal relief which may be necessary in connection with an obstructed

ureter. It is only by a comprehensive knowledge of the different

conditions under which ureteral obstruction is likely to occur that the

practitioner is enabled to recognize those which are probably remedi-

able by the application of his art, as well as to draw his conclusions

as to the time and nature of the proceeding to be adopted, according

as signs of urgency or danger are developed.

Congenital and Acquired Malformations of the Ureters.

As the integrity of the kidneys is to a large extent dependent on

the condition of the ducts by which the urine is conveyed to the

bladder, it will be proiier to consider other sources of interruption in

addition to the stoppages that are occasioned in these tubes by

calculi and strictures in the ordinary acceptation of the term. Hav-

ing referred to this subject already in connection with the conditions

just named as well as with hydronephrosis, my remarks will now be

confined to certain congenital and acquired malformations of the ure-

ters. It is necessary that the surgeon should have some knowledge

of these deviations, otherwise in the case of an exploration he might

find himself considerably embarrassed.

It will hardly be requisite to indicate all the congenital varieties

that have been met with, after what has been said in my description

of the malformations of the kidney. If a person is born with only

one kidney it stands to reason that this will probably be represented

by a single duct. On the other hand instances are recorded where

one kidney has had two or even more ureters, which, as a rule, have

coalesced into one tube before entering the bladder. Sir AVdliam

Roberts gives an instance where the ureters crossed on theii way o

the bladder. In what are called horseshoe kidneys, where the two

organs are united by a transverse bar, either at theii base or at t eir

apex, tliere are usually two ureters wliicli descend in fiont of t ®

necting link. According to Dr. AVilks there are exceptions to tins,

the ducts descending occasionally behind the bridge. Sir em'y
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Thompson” saw a kidney witli two ducts which united into a single

ureter about an inch below their necks. Mr. J. Wood,” on the other-

hand, has described an instance where the union did not take place

until about an inch from the bladder.

Eeference has already been made to the great dilatation the ure-

ters sometimes undergo. These tubes have been found to resemble

in size a portion of the small intestine. When produced by distal

causes, as for instance prostatic obstruction or urethral stricture, by
containing urine and undergoing inflammation they add materially

to the gravity of the case. Where the obstruction in front of the
bladder is so great as to induce this and to threaten, by its persis-

tence and resistance to all ordinary treatment, extension of the in-

flammation to the kidneys and their dilatation and eventual disin-

tegi-ation, the surgeon is justified in entertaining measures which
will permit of a free and incontinent escape of urine from the bladder.
The adoption of some form*of bladder drainage under these circum-
stances is often to be recommended. The technique of this proceed-
ing, which is one that does not entail additional risk so far as the
operation is concei-ned, is fully described in my article on diseases of
the bladder. That the consequences of obstruction in front are extend-
ing to the ureters and are commencing to influence the kidneys may
be inferred by various circumstances which gradually develop in
connection with some of the worst forms of prostatic and urethral
obstruction. More especially are they to be observed in association
with that variety of dense and contractile strictures which results from
wounds and laceration of the male urethra.

The mode in which dilatation of one or both ureters is usually
brought about is through the expulsive pressure of a normally dis-
posed or an hypertrophied bladder upon its contents, much in the
same way that pressure with the hand on a rubber ball syringe, un-
protected by valves, has a tendency to drive its contents into both
the afferent and the efferent tubes with which it is connected. In
this way in a case of urethral stricture dilatation of the ureters
as well as of the urethra on the proximal side of the obstruction is
gradually brought about.

Ihere are, however, examples where the process is somewhat
1 erent; excluding cases where the ureters are dilated by what de-

^end.s, as, for instance, the frequent passage of renal calculi, of pus,
anc of other fluid and semi-solid contents of the kidneys in the course
01 disease, there are otliers which do not admit of explanation in
nese ways. Specimens are occasionally met with in young persons

^
ere the uretei-s are enormously dilated and yet no mechanical ex-planation of this can be found in the bladder or its contents, or in
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any portion of tlie nretlira, prostatic liypertropliy being, of course,

out of tbe question. In a case reported and commented on by Dr.

Dawson Williams in a boy five and a balf years of age, no other

conclusion could be arrived at than that the dilatation of both

ureters and kidneys was probably of congenital origin, an assumption

which Mr. Targett has also offered in explanation of some forms of

sacculation of the bladder. That frequent spasm of the bladder is

sometimes a cause of dilatation above I can have no doubt. I

have seen this on several occasions in both sexes in cases of tubercu-

lar ulceration limited to the bladder, where the latter, though of small

capacity, was kept in an almost constant state of contraction.

As I have urged that in the ordinary forms of ascending ureteral

and renal dilatation and disintegration, observed in connection with

serious kinds of obstructive disease lower down, other measures fail-

ing, free and incontinent urine drainage shoidd be established, I will

proceed to notice some indications relative to the incidence of these

serious and very fatal comjplications.

In the first place it must be remembered that they are the out-

come and natural termination of the most serious forms of prostatic

and urethral obstruction. I have seen many cases of traumatic stric-

ture ending in this way and in death from uraemia by reason of the

almost entire absorption of kidney tissue. Sufficient stress, how-

ever, has already been laid upon this point.

The probabibty that these ascending changes are advancing is

frequently indicated by certain abdominal expressions which, taken

in connection with the nature of the obstruction, cannot be otherwise

than highly suggestive. Where the ureters have been very large I

have distinctly been able to make out by deep pressure with the hand

bilateral vertical prominences in the direction of the kidneys in con-

tradistinction to the feel that ordinary intestine affords to the touch.

Lines of perpendicular sensitiveness can thus often be made out.

Though tenderness over the kidneys can generally be discovered ff

looked for, perceptible fuhiess or swelling is rarely made out until

these organs have become seriously involved. Sensitiveness on pres-

sure over the kidneys in both prostatic and urethral obstruction is

often significant.

In this aspect of obstructive disorders below the bladder ther-

mometric observations are often of much value. A dilated ureter is a

tube that is rarely empty. Small quantities of urine collect in de-

pendencies within it, and local inflammation is excited, and this is

often indicated by irregular temperatures. I have made ma,ny obser-

vations of this kind in connection with chronic prostatic and strictuie

cases where the ureters and kidneys have eventually piovec o e o
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dilated and inflamed. It is quite a difi’erent temperature chai*t to

that which is seen in the ordinary forms of urethral fever following

the use of instruments. In the former case the variations are more
like those which occur in what we used to speak of as hectic fever.

Then again there is often thirst and a dry tongue, and the patient is

generally materially relieved by flushing the kidneys with some bland

antiseptic fluid. There is difficulty in 'doing this when the obstacles

in the way of expeUing urine from the bladder are considerable. On
the other hand, when bladder drainage has had to be provided to

secui’e incontinent and free expulsion of the urine from the bladder,

independently of the will, a diuresis of this kind is often most
beneficial.

Then in the last place the urine of back-pressure and supra-vesi-

cal dilatation may be suggestive. It is often purulent, with a faintly

acid reaction when recently passed, and with a low specific gravity.

It is to this class of cases irrespective of age that Sir James Paget’s’^

remark is appropriate :
“ Let me teU you of a symptom which must

make you specially cautious if you have to catheterize elderly or old
men. If they are passing large quantities of pale urine of a very low
specific gravity, whether containing a trace of albumin or not, they
will be in danger from even the most gentle catheterism. For this

condition of the urine is often due to some advanced defect of action
in the kidneys, and a catheterism will be followed by inflammation of
the bladder and the so-called urinary fever, and death wiU hardly be
escaped.

”

The urine that is secreted under a high pressure, as where ob-
struction, though not complete, is considerable, is described by Sir
ilham Roberts as “ very pale, watery, devoid of its proper coloring

matter, poor in urea, and of low specific gravity. It may indeed be
tinged with blood, but this is an accidental circumstance.’' I have
frequently seen urine which for some time had presented these char-
acteristics in some advanced forms of traumatic urethral stricture
where dilatation of the ureters and kidneys was probably going on,
immediately assume more healthy characteristics after all tension
has been taken off by a suitable bladder drainage being pro'\dded. By
these means the excretion may be observed to return gradually to a
normal stendard, with permanent advantage to the patient. This is
an expedient which must not be lost sight of in connection with the
mechanical treatment of these progressive dilatations.

Instances are recorded where dilated ureters apjiear to have served
the purpose of subsidiary bladders. Here it is probable that the
o wtructions were not j)rogressive, and though urine might have been
retained in these dilated tubes the flow through them was sufficiently
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free to prevent any decomposition of the excretion taking place.

Cases of this kind with observations have been published by Hutinel"

and others.

Some malformations and displacements of the ureters which have

required surgical interference may be noticed here. Dr. F. H.

Davenport records a case of incontinence of urine due to malposi-

tion of a ureter. The patient was a female, aged twenty-nine, the

mother of three children, who had suffered from incontinence of

urine all her life.. This was found to be due to “ a malformation of

the ureter, which, instead of turning into the bladder at its normal

place, was continued along the septum between the bladder and

vagina and emptied by a special opening near the meatus.” Dr.

Baker” appears also to have described and subsequently operated

upon a similar case. Dr. Davenport states “ the indication in his

case was, if possible, to dissect up the ureter from its bed in the ante-

rior vaginal wall to a point corresponding to where it could normally

enter the bladder, make an opening into the bladder, turn the ureter

in and fasten it there, and then close the fistula.” This appears to

have been satisfactorily accomplished.

Mr. Davies-CoUey furnishes the particulars of a case he treated

for protrusion of the orifice of a ureter through the meatus urinarius

in a female child. Examination with the finger and a probe showed

that the protrusion came from the left side of the bladder. The mass

was ligatured in two halves so as not to obstruct the ureter, and was

then cut off. For a few days the patient seemed relieved, but gradu-

ally sank. The protrusion was confined to the mucous membrane

surrounding the opening of the ureter and did not involve any other

portion of the tube. Caille ” reports a very similar case.

Ureteral Fistulee.

These have been referred to incidentally in connection with

wounds of the ureters and the surgery of the kidney, and do not re-

quire any special consideration. It may be of interest to recall that

the kidney was first, it is believed, successfully removed for a lesion

of this nature by Simon of Heidelberg. It is hoped that the neces-

sity for such a proceeding may be rendered less frequent by the sub-

stitution of those plastic attempts to restore the continuity of the

tubes which have been noticed in the course of this aidicle.

In thus presenting the surgery of the ureters in a somewhat sys

tematic form, I have endeavored to collect facts bearing upon the

integral parts of it, rather than to draw conclusions which wou

hardly be warranted in a subject of so comparatively recent deve op
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meiit—mucli that is here described and illustrated must necessarily

be submitted to the test of a more extended experience, which is now

gradually but surely forthcoming.
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DISEASES OF THE BLADDEE.

RUPTURE AND INJURIES OF THE BLADDER.

Kuptuee or bursting of the bladder may be caused by violence ap-

plied directly over it when it is in a more or less distended condition

;

by penetration from within, as by the sharp ends of fractured bones,

or from without, by bullets and other missiles. It has been known
to give way under artificial distention for surgical purposes, and it is

also beheved to have been ruptured by muscular contraction. ‘ It has

been occasionally opened accidentally in the course of surgical opera-

tions involving parts in its immediate contiguity.

There are certain general considerations to which reference may
first be made before proceeding to notice the varieties the injury pre-

sents in view of their treatment. In many cases of rupture of the

bladder there can be no doubt that a weakened state of its walls, due
to long standing disease, has contributed in no small measure to this

result. This circumstance is important to remember where we have
to employ distention of the bladder for surgical purposes, as, for in-

stance, in supra-pubic cystotomy, where the resistance of the coats

of the viscus is occasionally submitted to a somewhat severe test. In
relation to contributing causes of rupture of the bladder, Mr. W. H.
Bennett ’ has reported a case where the puncture made by an aspirator
needle preceded this event. In the next place stress may be laid upon
the impoidance of making an early diagnosis in aU instances of this
kind, for, if the rupture is to be closed with any chance of success, no
time should be lost. Hence, it is a good rule in cases of pelvic in-
jury, or even of suspicion that such may have occurred, to make care-
ful investigations as to the state of the bladder, and if necessary to
take the precaution of using the catheter. If a direction of this kind
can be regarded as applying to conscious patients, it does so with
Htill greater force to those who, for some reason or other, are not in
possession of their faculties. In more than one instance that has come
fij my knowledge it was discovered after death that the insensibility
of alcohol or iioison led to a lesion of this kind having been over-
ooked. Though in none of the cases I can now recall was the rup-
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turecl bladder the immediate cause of death, the fact that it compli-
cated other still more serious conditions must not be forgotten.

Further, as cases of this kind not unfrecxuently occur in connection
with matters requiring medico-legal investigation, such as in fighting,

sparring, wrestling, and in modern football, difficulties sometimes
arise in getting at the facts, for which allowance should be made. In
hospital practice it has happened that this lesion has not been recog-

nized, because not suspected, and thus complaints have arisen in con-

sequence of patients having been allowed to go to their homes and
to remain there until symptoms developed. Subsequent autopsy,

in some of the cases, has shovra the difficulties connected with

diagnosis to have been well-nigh insuperable.

Euptures of the bladder are of two kinds—intra-peritoneal and ex-

tra-peritoneal. In the former the area of the abdomen, as defined by
the peritoneum, is opened into, and urine usually enters it; while

in the latter, if urine escapes, it is in the form of an infiltration around
the parts constituting what is called the neck of the bladder, where

it produces effects such as are observed in more superficial parts in

connection vsdth extravasation of urine.

In the case of an injiuy applied over the region of the bladder,

how are we to ascertain that this organ is ruptured, and if so,

whether the rupture involves the cavity of the abdomen? Having de-

termined these two points, what are the lines of treatment? These

three aspects will now be considered. In addition to the history of

the injury and its locality, such a lesion is usually attended with con-

siderable shock. If the urine has suddenly escaped into the perito-

neal space, this collapse may be spoken of as profound, and perito-

nitis generally follows with much acuteness. Then we have the fact

that the catheter usually draws off only a small quantity of blood-

stained urine, and possibly it may at the same time be noted that the

instrument passes quite easily up to the hilt, giving the impression

that it must have entered the abdominal cavity, which is often the

case. Upon the latter point there is, however, some variation.

Though there may be a rent directly communicating with the perito-

neal cavity, the end of the catheter may not happen to jiass through

it, and then a sensation of contraction is experienced such as almost

to lead the surgeon to believe that the instrument has not taken the

natural course. Examination, however, by the finger in the rectum

generally serves to indicate that the instrument is in its right posi-

tion, but is firmly grasped by the contracted viscus.

Case.—In a case of extra-peritoneal rupture of the bladder, which

was inflicted by a man falling, while wrestling, and striking his iiros-

trate opponent with his knee just above the jiubes, there Avas the sen-
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sation of contraction experienceed in introducing a metal catheter,

but this was due to the catheter having made its way through the

rent in the anterior wall of the bladder immediately above the pros-

tate, which was also involved in the injury. A post-mortem examina-

tion showed that the instrument had passed through the rupture and

had entered the porta vesicce of Ketzius. Death was caused by cellu-

htis, due to deep urinary extravasation. Had a drainage-tube been

can-ied through the rent from a suprapubic incision into the porta

vesicce and out by a perineal opening, I believe the man’s life might
have been saved, as the case really resolved itself into one of urine

drainage.

If the catheter does, not indicate with clearness that the cavity of

the peritonaeum is opened, the distention test should be tried, as de-

scribed by Dr. E. F. Weir,^ who, after stating the injuries and the

symptoms of a case, remarks :
“ Only two procedures seemed avail-

able, therefore, viz.
,
digital exploration by a perineal incision, or by

opening into the abdominal cavity. Eather than resort to either of

these I thought of using the test of distention of the bladder as em-

ployed in the supra-pubic opening for calculus, tumors, etc. Ac-

cordingly, two hours later, the abdominal tenderness having in-

creased, the patient was etherized, and a rubber catheter first inserted

into the bladder, and then Peterson’s rubber bag passed into the rec-

tum and distended with seven and a half ounces of warm water. After

this had been done, and the line of supra-pubic flatness, now slightly

augmented, outlined by a colored pencil, seven and a half ounces of

carbolic acid solution—1 to 100 —were slowly introduced into the
bladder. When six ounces had been passed in, the contour of the
bladder could be felt above the line of blood extravasation, and the
additional quantity of fluid served only to make this more posi-
tive, especially so on the lateral aspect of the distended viscus. The
injected fluid was then allowed to flow from the bladder and meas-
ured, and found to correspond with the quantity forced in. The de-
monstration was perfect, not only as to the impossibility of an intra-

I)critoneal, but also, from the non-increase in the line of dulness over
the pubes, as to an extra-peritoneal laceration. The rectal bag was
thereuj)on emptied and withdrawn, and the patient saved from any
surgical interference of a more heroic character.”
The diagnosis of intra-peritoneal nipture having been made, lap-

arotomy should be undertaken. In connection with this proceeding
we are indebted to Sir William MacCormac for the first successful
records of closure of the ruptured bladder by suture. Without going
into the details of the two cases he has published, stress may be laid
on some points wliich are of irrq)ortance. It does not aijpear to have
x;en necessary to jjare the edges of the Avound in the bladder, though
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great pains were taken, by careful approximation of the sutures, to

make the bladder water-tight, and thus to prevent leakage. Car-

bolized silk sutures were used, and they were introduced as shown
in Fig. 33. In reference to the use of a catheter, as well as of drainage

of the abdomen. Sir Wil-

liam remarks : ‘

“If the

rent be sutured effective-

ly, the patient runs less

risk from moderate dis-

tention of the bladder,

which is all that can pos-

sibly occur in a case prop-

erly watched, than he

does from the conse-

quences of retaining a ca-

theter for some days

within the viscus. The
experience of my two

cases goes far to prove

that the catheter may in

many instances be safely

dispensed with altogeth-

er. I am sure, too, an ab-

dominal drainage-tube is

not in most cases need-

ful, and that its presence

proves a source of danger

to the patient.”

Though there can be

no doubt that laparotomy

and sutui’e of the ruptured

bladder is the safest course to be pursued in cases of this nature, the

question may be raised as to whether, under any other circumstances,

repair has been known to take place. In reference to this point, the

following case, recorded by Mr. Henry Morris,
“
is of interest

:

Case.—The patient was received at the Middlesex Hospital in

1879, and treated for a rupture of the bladder consequent upon Ho-

lence. The treatment consisted of fomentations, oj)ium, sind the re-

tention, just within tlie neck of the bladder, of a gum-elastic catheter.

He recovered perfectly. In 1886 he was again admitted into the

dlesex Hospital, and died shortly afterward of rupture of the blad-

der. The parts removed were submitted to a coinmittee who reported

“ the specimen exhibits all the features which might be expected at a

remote period after rupture of the bladder.” Mr. Morris remarks.

Fig. 33.—Rupture of Bladder; Showing the Arrangement

of Sutures. The upper figure is the same in cross-sec-

tion. Schematic.
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“Tliis case was reported in 1879 as one of recovery from rupture of

the bladder. It is now brought before the Society because in its com-

pleted form it affords conclusive proof that an intra-peritoneal rupture

of the bladder is not necessarily fatal, but may be recovered from

under the simple treatment employed in this case, provided the urine

at the time of the rupture is of normal composition.
”

Such an inference as Mr. Morris’s case suggests is warrantable

from other circumstances obseiwed in connection with certain appear-

ances presented after death in some instances of intra-peritoneal rup-

ture of the bladder, in conjunction with clinical experience relative

to the di'ainage of urine from within the area of the pelvis. The con-

ti’action of the bladder after it has been ruptured and its contents ex-

pelled into the peritoneal cavity, as noted iiarticularly by Mr. Eiving-

ton in his excellent treatise on this subject, is so great as to render

it highly probable that if a free and involuntary exit for the urine

were provided -within a reasonable period after the receipt of this in-

jury, nature would be able to effect the rest and bring about recovery

without the adoption of other means. So far as my experience goes

in connection with the various ways of opening the bladder, in aH
of which I may say I have had some exjjerience, the only one that

can be trusted for such a purj)ose is the incision made for lateral

hthotomy, as combining in the one method free, involuntary, and
dependent escape of the urine as it emerges from the ureters. On
several occasions I have had to put my finger into the bladder,
through the wound, within a few days after a lateral lithotomy has
been performed, and I have been struck with the firm contraction
of the \dscus -with which this procedure was invariably met. The
following case” seems to support this, and shows, where circumstances
were i>ropitious, how nearly the imperfect drainage afforded by
catheterism was successful:

Case.

—

At the time of the accident, which was caused by the pa-
tient’s adversary falling iipon him during a pugilistic encounter, a sen-
sation of something having given way was experienced. He walked
home, a distance of two miles, when he was seen by his medical atten-
dant, who drew off twenty ounces of bloody urine, and continued to
do so twice a day for three days, until he was admitted into the Lei-
nster Infirmary under the case of Mr. Crossley. On his admission
-November 20th, 1872, he presented the following signs: He was able

'"'ifliout assistance; countenance rather anxious; pulse 80,
mil; skin cold; comifiained of a sensation of weight in the hypogas-
tnc region, but no tenderness on pressure. On percussion over the
alxlornen an increased area of dulness was detected, and on palpation
a distinct sensation of fluctuation. A silver catheter was introduced,
and thirty ounces of clear urine drawn off’, the abdominal dulness and
fluctuation entirely disapiiearing. A gum-elastic catheter was subse-
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quently passed uiglit and morning. The patient continued in much
the same state up to the evening of December 1st, when, without any
premonitory symptoms, he was seized with a severe attack of convul-
sions, rapidly followed by coma. Every effort was made to rouse
him

;
a catheter was immediately introduced, and about twenty ounces

of urine drawn off, consciousness returning in about an hour. On
the following day he was again attacked in a similar way, and on
December 3d he was seized with a more violent form of convulsions,
and sank in three hours in a comatose state.

Post-Mortem Examination .—On opening the ijeritoneal cavity,
about four pints of clear fluid welled up through the incision. The
bladder was found contracted and a laceration of its posterior surface
to the length of two inches was detected extending in an oblique di-

rection. In other respects the organs presented no morbid changes.

This case presents the following points of interest: First, the

power of locomotion after so serious an accident, the patient hav-

ing walked to his home, a distance of two miles, immediately after

the occuiTence. Secondly, the length of time he survived—sixteen

clear days—the average duration of life in these cases being from

three to seven days. Thirdly, the absence of aU signs of peritonitis.

Fourthly, could the death of the patient be attributed to x^eritoneal

absorption?

In view of what has been effected by laiiarotomy and suture in

cases of intra-peritoneal rupture of the bladder, no other treatment

can be recommended, unless for some reason or other it is found im-

possible to give effect to it.

The diagnosis of extra-peritoneal rupture of the bladder is some-

what facilitated by excluding, in the way referred to, the likelihood

of the other variety. If the use of the catheter, in conjunction with

the history of the case, and examination by the rectum are insufficient

to indicate this, in the presence of a lesion evidently involving the

mechanism of micturition, a perineal puncture into the membranous

urethra for the digital exploration of the neck of the bladder should

be proceeded with. Many patients in cases of this kind have un-

doubtedly been lost for the want of that knowledge which can only

be thus obtained. Where the suspicion is grave, the possibility of

not finding such a lesion by exploring should not be allowed to weigh

against making the attemjjt. If a pelvic fracture, with rupture of the

viscus, or rupture alone, is discovered, a drainage-tube should be in-

serted in the bladder. If the prevesical space is also opened, an ad-

ditional aperture above the pubes will be. required, in order that

through drainage may be provided. Procedures of this kind aie safe

and slight compared with the risk connected with extravasation of

urine imperceiffibly going on in a part where otherwise drainage is

impossible and subsequent absorption certain. This i^oint is illus
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trated in tlie following case wliicli I saw, with Dr. C. G. Walker,

at the Bootle Hospital in 1882

:

Case.—The patient, aged 40, a fireman on board a steamer, was
brought into hospital with the history that on the i)receding day the

surgeon of the ship was summoned to him in consequence of his ina-

bility to pass urine and of pain above the pubes. It was thought that

he had been drinking, and might have hurt himself when stoking coals.

The catheter was passed, and about two pints of blood-stained urine
drawn off. On admission the abdomen was distended, with an area
of dulness on percussion and tenderness above the pubes

;
the per-

inteum was ecchymosed, and he was collapsed. After the diagnosis of

inpture of the bladder had been made, the treatment consisted in the
retention of a rubber catheter and irrigation of the bladder with a weak
carbolic lotion. An erythematous rash, suggestive of extravasation,
began to appear over the right iliac region, extending half-way down
the thigh. Vomiting and prostration set in, and the patient died on
the fourth day after the presumed injury. At the autopsy a cavity
about the size of an orange, filled with blood-clots, was found behind
the pubes. There was a rupture two inches in length in the anterior
wall of the bladder where it is uncovered by peritonaeum, the urethra
being normal. Though there was no history of injury, there could
be no doubt that the lesion was due to a blow above the pubes over
a full bladder.

The following case, recorded by Dr. Weir,’ illustrates the practice
that is to be recommended in cases of this description

:

C.4SE.—“It was one of injury to the pelvis and left hip of a man,
aged 28, by a fall of earth. A catheter was passed on his admission
to the Xew York Hospital on November 20th, 1883, a short time after
the accident, which gave exit to a moderate amount of bloody urine.
The injury was regarded as a slight urethral laceration, but the
marked increase in the supra-pubic dulness, which now extended four
inches above the pubes and across into each groin, with tenderness,
led to a closer examination of the patient. The catheter passed read-
ffy into ttie bladder and only occasionally gave exit to blood-stained
unne. The urine itself was passed at times voluntarily, and was not
apparently diminished in amount. The temperature was but 99°.
Abdomen not distended, though its walls above the duhiess were
somewhat ngid. Condition still good. No signs of fracture elicited,
but the huger in the rectum detected a softer spot on the left side of

e prostate, which was decidedly painful. The ecchymosis of the
scrotum and f)erineum was now very pronounced.

104
24th. The temperature had risen to above 100°, pulse

4 J4, and fiatient began to be restless and disposed to vomit. Tym-
panihis increasing, with abdominal tenderness not only above the lineo dulness but l)eh)w it. A large hy])odermic needle inserted in the
JI>ogastnurn drew out some Idoody ffiiid witli an acid reaction andnnouH odor. Nothing distinctive could be felt iu the rectum. The

etherized and an incision, under sublimate irrigation (1
wjw made, three and one-half inches long in the median

VOL. I.— 14
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line, midway between tbe symphysis and umbilicus, until the subperi-

toneal celluiar plane was reached, where a large cavity, containing at

least a pint of bloody, undecomi)osed urine, was found. The finger

could be carried its full length behind the symphysis, but nothing

could be detected. To effect a more complete diagnosis, as well as

to allow of the carrying, if possible, of a drainage-tube from the

hypogastric opening down and out of the perineum, the patient was

placed in the lithotomy position, and on a staff introduced into the

bladder a median incision was made, opening the urethra just ante-

rior to the prostate. The finger passed in here toward the bladder re-

vealed a rent running along the left side of the roof of the jirostate

which was lost in the wall of the bladder itself. Through the supra-

pubic incision a large silver catheter was carried, and, aided by the

finger in the perineal wound, was caused to pass through the lacer-

ation of the bladder and to emerge from the lower wound. To the eye

of this catheter a thread was attached, and a large rabber drainage-

tube pulled through as the silver instrument was withdrawn. Each

end of the tube was secured by a suture to the skin, and a second

drainage-tube was then passed into the bladder, and its external end

also fastened in the perineum. The cavity of the extravasation and

the bladder were carefully washed out with a warm subhmate solution

of 1 to 2,000, and iodoform gauze was placed over each wound, though

so lightly that urine could readily flow through the dressing. The

progress of tlie case was in every way most satisfactory, the

patient making a complete recovery, and leaving the hospital on

December 24th.”

Penetration of the bladder by sharp instruments, or by bullets and

other projectiles, is occasionally met with in civil as well as in mili-

tary practice. An unusual instance of this kind is recorded by Mr.

Couper.
®

Case.—A seaman, aged 23, was admitted into the Lomlon

pital on April 26th, with a small incised wound of the left buttock. Me

had been stabbed in a quarrel, with a sailor s long knife. He walkecl

into the receiving room, but with difficulty; was blanched, and in a

condition approaching coUapse. From the state of his clothing it was

evident that he had lost a great deal of blood. The wound was about

one inch long, was clean cut, and situated exactly in the middle ot

the left buttock. The finger introduced into the wound passed toi

some depth in the direction of the great sciatic notch, which could be

felt. Shortly after admission he passed his water; it was cleai, and

contained no blood. Next day, the patient appeared quite

able and had no difficulty with his water, which was passed at usual

Intervals and was normal. April 28th. Patient seveiJ

times ;
complained of pain over abdomen; became restless Tempei

hire at nicht 104° Symptoms ot acute peritonitis no\y became moie

S-pareS arf^ place on May 1st. Tlirongbout lie never

had trouble with his bladder.
r Bnvrfi tnken

At the iiost-mortem examination the knife was toil
1 ^pvided

the following course; It had penetrated the gluteal muscles, div
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a part of the great sacro-sciatic ligameut, aud i)as8e(I through the

small sacro-sciatic notch, completely dividing the pudic artery and
neiTe and one vein. Each end of the artery was perfectly closed by a

little clot. The knife had then entered the bladder at its lower part,

and close to the trigone, making a wound large enough to admit the

tip of the forefinger. There was diffuse suppuration of the cellular

tissue of the pelvis and general acute peritonitis.

The case is interesting as illustrating the complication which,

from the symptoms, there were no grounds for suspecting, post-mor-

tem examination alone revealing it.

In cases of incised wounds, where there is a suspicion of evidence

that the bladder is wounded, it is probably better to allow the urine

to drain off by a catheter, jiassed either through the wound or along

the urethra, whichever way the urine flows the more freely, rather

than permit of it being voluntarily discharged by the bladder. In
wounds of the anterior wall of the bladder, the experience of supra-
pubic incisions made for surgical pui’ijoses, and suicidally, seems to

indicate that the best plan is to leave the wound to granulate, pro-
vided the urethra is not strictured. In the latter case, perineal j)unc-

ture for cbainage, with division of the contraction, might be required.
Sir William Stokes" records the particulars of a remarkable case

where one of the long handles of a pair of iron tongs, over which a
boy was vaulting, entered the rectum and passed through the bladder
into the peritoneal cavity. The viscus was consequently ruptured in
two places. Death followed in seventy-four hours from peritonitis.

Gunshot wounds involving the bladder, though requiring treatment
on general principles, belong to a branch of surgery of which, as
civihans, we see but little. Every variety of this kind will be found
illustrated in a work which modern warfare has provided us with.
A foreign body which has found its way directly into the bladder, or
indirectly by ulceration or sloughing, may serve as a nucleus for the
fonnation of stone; of this we have instances, in the work referred
to, of concretions forming on arrow-heads, as used by the Indians,
on bullets and other projectiles, on pieces of bone, or on the debris of
a fractured pelvis which have found their way into the bladder. Por-
tions of clothing, buttons, and other articles of dress, have also be-
come covered with phosphatic concretions. In all cases of gunshot
injuries involving the urinary apparatus care should be taken, either

catheterism or incision, to jirovide for escape of the urine, as its
collection in the locality of extravasated blood or damaged tissue is
a certain cause of destructive inflammation. We should also not neg-

L?
^‘‘certain by the use of a sound if any foreign body is lodged in
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It is asserted that rupture of tlie bladder may occur without ex-

travasation of urine ensuing as a consequence. I do not see what
positive evidence of this can be afforded; the nature of the injury

and hsematuria may possibly suggest it, but this is about aU that can

be said. If it were suspected that a slight rupture had taken place,

which by some means or other—such, for instance, as the presence

of a clot in the wound, its valvular form, or the exudation of inflam-

matory material—had become occluded, I should not feel disposed

either to pass a catheter, provided there was no retention, or to retain

one. I would sooner trust to Nature completing a task she had com-

menced so well, aiding her, perhaps, in keeping the parts quiet and

the skin active by the internal administration of opium.

The power of a patient voluntarily to expel his urine is occasion-

ally temporarily suspended in connection with injuries to the trunk.

Retention of urine not unfrequently follows concussion of the spine.

Power usually returns in the course of forty-eight hours, and, so far

as this symptom is concerned, nothing further than regular catheter-

ism is required. In courts of law imperfect power in micturition is

sometimes referred to as a symptom of spinal concussion. When it

immediately foUows an injury and disappears, it need not create ap-

prehension, as it is only in keeping with the other signs of nerve

shock. If it occurs after a lapse of time, and is consequent upon an

injury, its import is grave, as it is probably connected with structural

changes in the nerve centre controlling the action of the bladder. Re-

tention of urine happens in connection with violent contusions, such

as crushes involving the abdominal muscles. The inability of the

latter to co-operate with the bladder in the expulsion of urine, with-

out causing pain, is sufficient to explain this, and does not require

any special treatment beyond the use of the catheter until normal

function returns.

rOREIGN BODIES IN THE BLADDER.

By accident or design foreign bodies occasionally become lodged

within the bladder. Among the miscellaneous articles that have

been found in this position I can recall to mind pins, needles, wires,

a lucifer match, a knitting-needle, a slate pencil, a feather, a bulb-

headed grass, pieces of catheters and bougies, a whole bougie, and a

pencil-case; but, taking the experience of others, this list might be

considerably extended. Most of these things have been intioduce

for the purpose of acting upon the penile portion of the urethia for

reasons best known to the patients themselves and have subsequent 3

made their way into the bladder. In reference to the movements o
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foreign bodies, m3
' impression is that tlie vermicular action of tlie

urethra is an ejaculatoiy one, and that such a bodj^ is only forced to-

ward the bladder when in its form it presents an obstacle to its out-

Avard passage. A jiiece of bougie, with its anterior extremity broken

and uneven, and its posterior end smooth, placed in the urethra, is

sure by the vermicular action of the canal to be forced in a direction

toward the bladder by the effects that are made to expel it. I will

mention some cases where foreign bodies have been passed into the

urethra, as serving to illustrate certain points in practice.

Case.—In 1861, I saw a youth, aged 16, who was suffering from
some induration in the ischio-rectal fossa and perinseum. On in-
quiring into his history, it was found that eighteen months previously
the patient had jmssed into his urethra a needle, which, having slipped
fi-om his grasp, disappeared. Not liking to mention it, he refrained
fi’om seeking surgical advice. He appears to have suffered very little

inconvenience up to within a week from his being seen, when he had
pain aboiit the perinaeum and difficulty in micturition. As fluctuation
could be felt in the ischio-rectal fossa, an incision was made, and some
matter evacuated, but no needle was discovered until the finger was
passed into the rectum, when the sharp point presented in front. A
median perineal opening was made and the foreign body removed. It
was largely encrusted with a deposit of phosphates. The patient re-
covered rapidly, no urine escaping through either of the incisions.

Mr. MitcheU Banks has given me the particulars of a case he had
seen where a needle had been passed up the urethra by a boy three
days previously. On examining by the rectum he could feel the blunt
end of the foreign body, and was able to force the point through the
f>erin8eum and thus to extract it. In the following instance I removed
from the bladder of a middle-aged man a bougie, twelve inches in
length

:

Case.—The bougie had been introduced by a surgeon as a guide
to a urethrotome, with which it was intended to divide a stricture by
internal section. Unfortunately the bougie separated from the ure-
throtome just beyond the point where it was attached bv means of a
screw. The surgeon at once divulsed the stricture by Holt’s method,
and left the bougie in the bladder for extraction on a future occasion.
1 saw tlie case fourteen days after the accident. As the urethra would
>y this time admit a No. 12 bougie, I had no difficulty in introducing
the hthotnte and extracting the bougie, which I seized about the cen-
tre and brought out doubled

;
it being soft and of small size, the re-

moval was accomplished by merely gentle traction. The patient re-
covered Avithout a bad symptom. The bougie appears to have
remained curled up in the bladder; no calculous deposit was observed
upon it, although it had been retained for a fortnight.

It is possible that the extraction of long bodies offering greater
resistance, such as thicker catheters and bougies, miight bo facilitated
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by first dividing them with Caudemont’s cutting lithotrite, and then

extracting them in portions. The case just narrated points to the ne-

cessity of care being exercised in properly securing the connecting

links between urethral instruments and the guides now so frequently

used in connection with them.

Among the more remarkable objects that have found their way
into the bladder is a bulbous grass, as in the following case

;

Case.—A middle-aged man came into the Liverpool Infirmary in

1865, under the care of Mr. Long. The patient supjjosed he was
suffering from stricture, to remedy
which he was in the habit of passing
different materials into his nrethra.

On this occasion he selected the ear

and stalk of one of the grasses, which
was introduced readily enough, but
could not be withdrawn. When ad-

mitted shortly after the accident, he
was suffering from most acute cysti-

tis. A lithotrite removed a portion

of the grass-head, slightly encrusted

with phosphates, but the symptoms
were not abated, and death resulted.

On opening the abdomen general

peritonitis was found, with four or

five pints of turbid serum, which ex-

haled an ammoniacal odor. The
bladder contained (Tig. 34) a head of

one of the grasses, covered with phos-

phatic deposit. The stalk, which was

stiff and resisting, had made its way
through the fundus of the bladder,

and protruded into the peritoneal

cavity. The pelvic cellular tissue was

infiltrated with purulent matter, hav-

Fio. 34.—Bladder Containing a Head of
jjjg a Ul’inOUS odor, and the inflam-

Grass. mation extended up the ureters to

the kidneys. The history of the case was obtained at first not with-

out difficulty, and what had actuaUy bep inserted into the urethra

was a matter for speculation, which the introduction of the lithotrite

only incompletely determined.

The following case, analogous with the preceding, illustrates the

value of the electric cystoscope where foreign bodies of a soft natm-e

are passed into the bladder, and cannot be felt with any instrument

.

Case.—A middle-aged man applied at St. Peter s Hospital in

1892, stating that he had put a piece of grass up his urethra a weeR

previously, and believed it was now lodged m his bladder. I passed

a sound, ‘but feeling nothing, endeavored to withdraw the foreign

body through a large evacuating catheter by suction with an aspira-
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tor witlioiit avail. It then occnrrecl to me to use the cystoscope, and

Mr Hurry Fenwick, who Avas present, passed it at my request. By

means of this instrument those who were Avith me were able to see a

branched piece of grass lying on the right base of the bladder. It

was then an easv matter for me to seize and extract it with the iitho-

trite. The patient left the hospital on the following day, none the

Avoi’se for his escapade.

Suction, with a large-eyed evacuating catheter and an aspirator

bottle, as used for lithotrity, is an efficient means for extracting some

foreign bodies of a yielding nature. I have recorded an instance
"

where a man passed a long piece of bacon rind up his urethra, and

some days afterward a stiff pig’s bristle several inches in length.

Symptoms of bladder irritation supervening, I adopted this method,

and feeling something engaged in the eye of the catheter, after a few

movements of the water in the syringe, I withckew it together with the

bristle which the catheter contained. Nothing was seen of the ba-

con, which was either dissolved or expelled, as after what was done

all furiher symptoms of bladder irritation disappeared.

In 1864, a case was related at the Liverpool Medical Society, by

Mr. Robert Hamilton, where he had removed from a man’s bladder

portions of calculous concretion formed on a feather, which had been

passed by the patient for the relief of stricture. Here lithotomy was

performed, as from the nature of the stricture lithotrity was hardly

possible.

In the foUoAving instance a foreign body was removed from the

bladder by means of the lithotrite

:

Case.—W. 0., aged 38, a militiaman, was admitted into the Liver-

pool Infirmary on May 22d, 1877, when I was attached to that insti-

tution. His statement was to the effect that on the previous night,

when under the influence of liquor, a pencil-case had been introduced
up his urethra by a prostitute, in whose company he had been. He
did not appear, however, to have discovered anything amiss until the

folloAving morning, when certain uncomfortable sensations in the re-

gion of his bladder made him come to the conclusion that the lost

pencil must be there. From his manner I was at' first inclined to

think the man was insane, but on hearing that the surgeon of his

regiment had discovered a foreign body in his bladder, and had sent

him to the Infirmary, I at once examined him. Upon doing so Avith

a sound, the foreign body appeared to be lying obliquely, partly in the
bladder and j^artly Avithin the prostatic urethra. 1 first attempted to

remove it by the extractor, described in Reliquet’s “ Traite des
0[)erations des Voies Uriuaires,” and knoAvn as the instrument of

Messrs. Robert and Collin, but failing, a lithotrite Avas passed. By
this the pencil Avas canled on com])letfIy Avithin the bladder, Avhere
it wfis seized transversely. In tliis ])()sition it Avas impossible to ex-
tract it; however by gradually rotating the lithotrite toward one side,
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while the pencil wfis within the blades of the instrument, I succeeded
in reaching one end, when the pencil was removed, iioint foremost,
without any further difficulty or damage to the urethra. The exact

Fio. 35.—Pencil-Case Removed From the Bladder. Actual size.

size of the pencil-case is represented in Fig. 35. The patient soon
passed urine naturally, and on the following day appeared in no re-

spect the worse for what had been done.

The difficulty in removing foreign bodies, such as pieces of bougie,

from the bladder is due to their being seized transversely by for-

ceps or the lithotrite. This difficulty Messrs. Robert and Collin have

endeavored to overcome by the use of an instrument something like

a lithotrite (Fig. 36) ,
the blades of which are so arranged that, on

Pig. 36.—Extractor of Foreign Bodies of Oblong Shape.

seizing a body, such as a piece of bougie, it is rotated and its long

axis is made to correspond with the course of the urethra. The blad-

der should be partly distended with water before the exti’actor is

introduced.

Perhaps more remarkable than the instance of the pencil-case just

recorded, is one where I removed by cystotomy the whalebone mouth-

Fig. 37.—stem of Tobacco-Pipe Removed from the Bladder.

pieceof a tobacco-pipe (Fig. 37), encrusted with phosphates. As to

how the foreign body got into the bladder the patient must speak for

himself.

Case.—E. H., aged 33, a seaman, was admitted into the Liverpool

Royal Infirmary on June 23d, 1884, suftering from symptoms of ves-

ical irritation. The history showed that eight years previously he

had had gonorrhoea, and more recently he was admitted into a hospital
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in Wales with a fractured leg. I found him suffering from stone in

the bladder. Upon examining the calculus with the lithotrite it

proved to be large, soft, and peculiarly shaped. The last-mentioned

circumstance determined me to cut instead of crushing. On June
27th, I performed lateral lithotomy, and removed a phosphatic calcu-

lus, which broke under the grasp of the forceps and disclosed the

whalebone mouthpiece of a tobacco-pipe, to which a small piece of

rotten string was attached. It was noticed that the smell of tobacco

in the mouthpiece was distinct. As the phosphatic envelope crum-
bled under the pressure of extraction, it was impossible to estimate

coiTectly its weight. It must have been very large. About an ounce
of these fragments was collected and weighed. The exact size of the

mouthpiece is shown in the drawing (Fig. 37) . The patient made a

good recovery, and left the Infirmary on July 28th. After the opera-

tion I showed him the foreign body, and asked whether he could offer

any explanation as to how it got into his bladder. He remarked that

“he was glad to see it again.” He had swallowed it while larking

with some companions on board ship three years ago. He felt no
pain at the time, nor until last December, when the symptoms of

something wrong with his bladder showed themselves. He was fre-

quently spoken to with reference to the improbability of such an ex-

planation, but he would never admit of any other construction being
placed on the word “ swallowed” than that usually adopted. The case
is also an important one as indicating a source of fallacy and of dan-
ger in some cases of crushing we undertake.

A case is published where a piece of stick covered with prickles

(Fig. 38) was introduced up the ure-

thra of a male in such a way as to

render it impossible to draw it out Fig. 38.—Prickly stick Removed from the

without subjecting the canal to lac-
Urethra,

eration. I quote the following from the record by Dr. G. A. Harris

:

“ It transpired on inquiry that three brothers, not quite approving
of the attention paid by my patient to one of their female relatives,

took counsel together, and waylaying him in the jungle at night, over-
powered him, and deliberately introduced two and a half inches of
thorny cane into his urethra, well knowing from the disposition of
the thorns on the stem that it would be extremely difficult, if not im-
possible, for the victim himself to remove it, and that, in any case, ex-
treme suffering would result

;
a powerful moral hint being at the same

time inculcated in a way that would insure its being remembered
through life. I gently pushed the stick back until I judged all the
thorns had become disentangled, and, with some little trouble, suc-
ceeded in passing a canula over it, and withdrew the piece of stick
easily through the canula.”

In the majority of instances the history and circumstance connected
with the introduction of foreign bodies into the bladder are vague,
and the inactitioner has oftcm little to guide him in the treatment of
the acute symijtoms of cystitis, and subsequently of i)eritonitis, which
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supeiTene. In the example previously recorded and figured (page

214) ,
where a grass-head was passed into the bladder and caused death

by perforation and peritonitis, nothing would have saved the patient,

even had it been possible to make a full diagnosis, in the absence of

a correct history, at the time he was admitted into hospital, but a

supra-pubic cystotomy with closure of the perforation into the abdo-

men by sutures, as is now done in the case of a ruptured bladder.

The study of cases and pathological records where foreign bodies

have been introduced into the bladder, both in males and females, in-

dicates that in many not only was their removal by operation impera-

tive, but that the method selected should have been of a nature to

permit the inspection and exploration of the whole of the interior of

the viscus, with the view of ascertaining whether such damage was

occasioned by the pressure of the foreign body as to render a perfo-

ration imminent. If this were the case in a given instance, a lapar-

otomy must necessarily supervene upon a cystotomy. The high

operation would alone permit of our applying such an examination

and treatment to the bladder, if perforated or on the verge of perfora-

tion, as we should to the intestine if similarly involved. Instances

will be found recorded where, though foreign bodies were removed

by perineal cystotomy, the patients eventually died of perforation

and peritonitis.

Where there exist reasons for believing that a foreign body of some

size or of irregular shape, more or less covered with phosphates, is con-

tained within the bladder, and may possibly be on the verge of pene-

trating it, as has happened, it is better to proceed with a supra-pubic

cystotomy for the purpose of effecting its removal in what appears to

be the safest as well as the most complete manner. Dr. Gillon re-

ports a case where he removed succcessfully a phosphatic calculus

weighing nearly three ounces, including the nucleus which was a

bone penholder over five inches in length, by a supra-pubic cystot-

omy. The body was lying obliquely across the bladder, and to ex-

tract it, it was necessary to divide the jienholder with a pair of bone

forceps. Any other method of effecting extraction would probably

have resulted in a rupture of the bladder and the death of the patient,

who was an artisan, aged forty-three.

Among the more remarkable instances where foreign bodies have

been introduced into the bladder and have perforated it, is one re-

corded conjointly by Dr. Benham and Mr. Greig Smith,” where the

end of an iron umbrella rib was found in contact with the intestines.

The specimen as shown in the draiving (Fig. 39) was discovered after

death in the body of a demented male epileptic. It is remaiked.

“ In this case the foreign body passed through the bladder into
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the peritoneal cavity for the distance of two inches, apparently with-

out doing any harm' Phosphatic deposit was laid down on the metal

in slight amount for half an inch outside the bladder, and this sug-

gests that the walls of the bladder,

as it filled and emptied, slipped up

and down the instrument, giving

opportunity of only intermittent

incmsUition. It is nothing short

of maiwellous that no escape of

urine into the peritonaeum should

have taken place.
”

Dr. Poulet'^ seems to conclude

that such cases of perforation are

necessarily and speedily fatal.

The publication of the case of

the tobacco-pipe’® previously re-

ferred to led to my receiving several

interesting letters from practition-

ers in reference to the difficulty of

diagnosis in cases of this nature.

Among these letters was one from

Mr. J. H. Wilson, of Thetford, who
refers to a case successfully oper-

ated on by Mr. Cadge by bthotrity,

where the nucleus of the phosphat-

ic mass in the bladder turned out

to be a boot-lace. Having antici-

pated that he had to deal with a

foreign body, Mr. Cadge writes:

“My suspicions turned out to be

correct, for I have removed, at four

or five sittings, with the lithotrite,

six or seven inches of a black thing

which I believe to be a common
boot-lace, covered with phosphates.

Even with this evidence, the fellow

will not admit to having introduced it, or allowed any one else to do

so.” Mr. Wilson adds: “Like your patient, mine remembered, after

a stretch of memory, ha\fing swallowed a boot-lace.” These cases are

of value, as I said before, as illustrating difficulties in diagnosis

which, without .such examples, we might hardly expect to meet. If

patients will not tell us, or do not of themselves know, that they have

pencil-cases, pipe-stems, and boot-laces in their bladders, we cannot

always be expected to enlighten them at once upon this jioint.

Fig. 39.—Umbrella Rib Passing Through the

Wall of the Bladder. A calculus had formed

about the end of the rib in the bladder, and

there Is also a phosphatic deposit for a short

distance along the metal outside of the

bladder.
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In using the lithotrite for the remov<al of phosphatic calculi formed
on a foreign body, it must not be forgotten that the latter is some-
times of such a nature as actually to entangle the jaws of the litho-

trite and to impact them. This has happened with a hair-pin and
the noose of a wire suture, which found their way into the bladder
and formed the nuclei for stones. Mr. E. E. Dorr records a case ”

where a man had passed uj) his urethra a piece of chewing-gum,
which, in three months, became largely coated with phosphates. It

was successfully removed by the snpra-pubic method. It is noted

:

“It would have been impossible either to have crushed the gum,
which was stiU soft and sticky, or to have disengaged the jaws of the

lithotrite.” Two instances have recently been recorded where paraffin

was injected into the urethra, and subsequently concreted in the blad-

der. One occurred in the practice of Mr. David Wallace, and the

other in that of Mr. Buckston Browne. We are reminded that an
article of this nature floats on the urine or upon any fluid the bladder

may contain.

Mr. H. C. Garde records an instance where a man pushed a

threepenny-piece into his urethra, which, in the course of six weeks,

worked its way into the bladder. It was successfully extracted by the

lithotrite, though, it is stated, “more than half the coin projected

from the side of the instrument.”

In connection with the passage of stones from the kidney dovni

the urethra, it has been noticed that their expulsion from the latter

canal is often much facilitated by the patient, when feeling that he is

about to void one, closing the meatus for a moment on commencing

to urinate, so as to obtain the full dilating power of the urine.

Beferring to the escape of foreign bodies from the intestines to the

bladder, it will be desirable to notice those cases where there can be

but little doubt that this has happened. We may put aside, as not

bearing upon the subject, those instances of malignant ulceration

where the bladder and intestines are thrown into one chasm, and a free

interchange of their respective contents takes place. These examples

will again come under notice in connection with the subject of malig-

nant affections of the bladder and their treatment. Sir Alfred Eob-

erts, of the Sydney Hospital, N. S. W., records one where the patient,

forty-seven years of age, had swallowed a piece of slate-pencil two and

a quarter inches long, which was subsequently successfully removed

from the bladder by lithotomy. Commenting upon this, the author

says :
“ I have left no stone unturned to elucidate the truth in this in-

teresting case, and I can only state that, after much hesitation, I have

arrived at the conclusion that the pencil was swallowed by mouth,

and made its way by inflammation and ulceration into the bladder.””
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A case is recorded by Mr. Brownliill where a woman, aged 20,

passed spontaneously by the urethra a stone weighing over half an

ounce, the nucleus of which was a hair-pin. Twenty-seven months

previously, when she was straightening her hair with the pin in her

mouth, one of her companions pulled her hair from behind, causing

her to laugh and throw her head back, when the pin slipped down the

oesophagus. It was considered probable that the pin passed from

the sigmoid flexure of the colon into the left side of the bladder.

Passing to circumstances which arise out of more every-day expe-

riences, the following case presents points of considerable interest

:

Case.—A gentleman, about 50 years of age, was referred. to me by
Dr. J. Cameron, of Liverpool, in April, 1882, with a note that there

was a formation or tumor about the base of the bladder which was
palpable to the touch. His history pointed to intestinal irritation

of some months’ standing. For six weeks he had suffered more or

less from diarrhoea and irritability of the bladder, accompanied with

considerable abdominal pain. His urine contained pus and air bub-

bles, and he noticed that micturition terminated with a sort of fizzing

noise. There was considerable swelling corresponding with the fun-

dus of the bladder. The mass was about as large as a tennis ball,

and felt like a scirrhus. A sound passed into the bladder detected

nothing abnormal. The urine was found to contain pus, air globules,

and particles of food. About a fortnight after I saw him the patient

reported himseff as better, both the swelling and irritability of the

bladder being less. The urine at times was colored with faecal

matter and contained, by the microscope, some elements of food. He
stated that he had recently passed with some trouble, by the ure-

thra, a mass about three-quarters of an inch long which he thought
was a stone. This proved to be the end of a rabbit’s thigh bone,
which no doubt was swallowed, and was the key to the whole case.

After this he began to improve, the swelling disappeared, and he
rapidly convalesced and resumed his business. He has since enjoyed
good health, but at times he is conscious of a httle escape of wind
into the bladder, and when his bowels are much relaxed there is also

some faecal matter. Probably the fistulous communication has never
completely closed.

“

When the case first came under my notice it seemed to present al-

most every feature usually associated with a malignant abdominal

growth. Had I then committed myself to a diagnosis I hardly see

how this conclusion could have been avoided. The progress of the

case and the lapse of time, however, indicated that such could hardly

have been so, though the age of the patient, the gradual and ill-de-

fined character of the early symptoms, the losing of flesh, and the

ulcerous communication between the bladder and intestines, all seemed
point one way until the foreign body was discovered. Hoav greatly

the difficulties connected with the case would have been added to, so
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far as an explanation of the symptoms was concerned, had the bone
been allowed to leave the urethra without being recognized

!

Dr. Eenatid, of Manchester, has communicated to me the follow-

ing particulars of a somewhat similar case which came under his ob-

servation, where, on the death of the patient from other causes, an
examination of the parts was made.

“Mr. A., aged 63, observed that his urine was surcharged with
amorphous lithates for the space of one month, after which he no-
ticed that micturition was frequently interrupted by an escape of air

bubbles through the urethra. Feeling sceptical, I asked him to void
urine in my presence, and, sure enough, the sound of air bubbling
was unmistakable. Two months later I noticed that the urine was a

good deal loaded with mucus, and that some foreign substance was
mixed up with it, which, when placed under a microscope, was found
to be a mixture of granular cells, spiral vessels, etc. Nine months
after I first saw the patient he died, in consequence of gout and other

causes, of which the symptoms here referred to did not represent an
important element. The colon was found adherent to the fundus of

the bladder, and some coils of bowel were glued together by old and
in one part thickened adhesions. In the latter a cherry-stone was
found lodged in a false diverticulum or puriform sac, which communi-
cated with the colon by another opening. With this evidence before

me, I hardly hesitated to conclude that the granular cells noticed five

months ago represented part of a disintegrated kernel of cherry-stone

swallowed a long time previously.”

The subject of fistula between the bladder and the intestines will

again be referred to. With illustrations such as these before us, we

cannot be surprised at almost anything that may present in the course

of our examination of the urine. We must not forget in cormection

with this remark that all sorts of deceptions have been practised by

means of the urine. I not only refer to persons, for reasons best

known to themselves, endeavoring thus to deceive medical practition-

ers, but to other instances where deceits of this kind are practised for

the purpose of legal fraud. Practitioners cannot be too careful, where

the statements are of a suspicious nature, in seeing the urine passed

in their presence by the patient. In one case that incidentally came

under my notice, I feel sure an attempt was contemplated in a life

insurance examination to substitute the urine of another person.

There was really no cause for this, but the individual referred to had

been victimized by quacks, who had succeeded in extracting a con-

siderable sum of money on the ground that he rvas passing his semen

unnaturally, and I believe he merely felt ashamed of the nature of his

alleged complaint. However, the case had its lesson in moiewajs

than one.

The female bladder is occasionally found to contain various for-
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eigu bodies of a nature peculiar to the sex. Some years ago, by

means of a pair of line dressing-forceps, I removed a bodkin, which

had been introduced by the patient for the purpose, it was alleged, of

extracting a piece of gravel from the urethra.

A case was narrated by Dr. Grimsdale, at the Liverpool Medical

Society, in 18G5, where he had removed a phosphatic concretion,

formed on a large hair-pin, from the bladder of a young lady, aged

fifteen years. Kemoval of the foreign body was effected with forceps,

after rapidly dilating the urethra mth a dilator. On the second day

after the operation she was able to pass water voluntarily
;
recovery

followed, the patient possessing full power over the bladder. In this

instance there was some tumefaction above and to the left side of

the symphysis pubis, as if an abscess were impending. It is proba-

ble that the foreign body might have been expelled in this way had

not its removal been effected by surgical interference. I would pre-

fer, under similar circumstances, supra-pubic cystotomy to urethral

dilatation. Hair-pins appear to be rather favorite articles for pass-

ing into the female bladder, as many cases are recorded.

Foreign bodies in the rectum sometimes excite considerable iiTita-

tion in the bladder. In an instance that came under my notice the

lodgment of a fishbone in the bowel, just within reach of the finger,

kept up intense vesical irritability, which disappeared on the removal

of the cause. In another case the retention of a small gold-plate, with

a false tooth, produced similar effects. Scybala and hardened faeces

may act in the same way, especially when the prostate is large and

presses on the bowel. Washing out the rectum thoroughly every

morning with a copious enema often proves of the greatest comfort in

the latter class of cases.

INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER.

Cystitis, or inflammation of the bladder, is an affection of fre-

quent occurrence. It is a disorder which often requires some me-

chanical management, such as the use of the catheter or washing out

the bladder; and therefore, for its successful treatment, much de-

I)end.s not only upon the manual skill of the practitioner, but also

upon his judgment in the selection of the necessary applications. Cys-

titis rarely occurs as an idiopathic disorder, but commonly in associ-

ation with some other derangement of the urinary system. Formerly
it was seen as a conseciuence of the old operation of lithotrity, where,

after each crushing, rough fragments of stone were left in the bladder

and excited inflammation. This complication often proved so rapidly

fatal as seriously to comimomise this i)roceeding. The important
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improvement introduced by Bigelow, of crushing and removing the

fragments of stone by suction at the same time, disposed of the most
frequent cause of acute cystitis we then had to deal with.

Acute cystitis is generally traceable to injuries involving the pelvis

and bladder, to the introduction of foreign bodies or septic germs of

an irritating nature into the bladder, and to the decomposition of

urine. When the bladder is acutely inflamed we have all the local

and general symptoms more or less i)rominent of an active inflamma-

tion of a vital organ. There is supra-pubic pain and tenderness,

sometimes running into general peritonitis, with vesical and rectal

tenesmus, and the process of expelling the scanty high-colored urine

is extremely distressing. Sometimes there is retention, but not al-

ways. The urine is often remarkable in appearance, resembling thin

prime juice, and containing blood and mucus intimately mixed with

it. Under the acute cystitis of prolonged retention of decomposing

urine, both in men and women, the whole mucous coat may come

away entire, or in detachments as a sloughy mass.

A rajpid disorganization of the bladder is sometimes observed in

association with disease of the spinal cord, and is probably depen-

dent, as Charcot” suggests, upon irritation of certain parts of the

latter, and more particularly of the gray matter. This is exemphfied

in the following case

:

Case.—T. B., aged 21, a porter, had previous to his present ill-

ness enjoyed good health. There was no history of syphilis. Two
days before his admission to the Liverpool Infirmary, when at work,

he was seized with pain in the bowels. He walked home, took a dose

of castor-oil, and applied a mustard poultice to the abdomen. In the

night he tried to get up, and found that one leg was useless and

numb. In the morning both legs were numb and absolutely power-

less, and he was unable to pass his water. When brought to the

hospital it was found that there was complete loss of power and. sen-

sation in the lower extremities. The urine had to be drawn off, and

was found to contain pus and mucus. It was alkaline, and in the

course of two or three days large quantities of blood were found mixed

with it. Extensive sloughing of the bladder followed, and for some

time before death all the uiine was pa,ssed by the rectum. On post-

mortem examination the spinal cord in the lower dorsal region was

found softened. On section the distinction between gray and white

matter was ill-defined. Under the microscope the large cells in the

gray mattGr werG nuTcli altcrGcl in sliapG, and dilated vessels and

leucocytes were observed in large numbers. The coat of the bladder

had sloughed, and abscesses had formed around it, through one of

which a communication was established with the rectum.

It seems hardly possible, as Charcot urges, that such acute

changes as these could be induced by the mere contact of urine, how-
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ever decomposed, or by the introduction from without of any septic

material by catheters. The rapidity of the symptoms, in the few in-

stances of this condition which I have seen, rendered all local treat-

ment beyond the use of the catheter practically useless.

In the treatment of acute cystitis we shall do well, in the absence

of obvious causes of inflammation, as injuries and such like, to have

regard to the possibility of a foreign body having been introduced

into the bladder. In a most acute case of this kind it turned out that

the patient had passed a grass-head into the bladder, the stalk of

which had penetrated the fundus of the viscus, and made its way, to-

gether with the urine, into the abdomen (Fig. 34) . If there is a cause

for the cystitis that can be removed, as for instance a stone frag-

ment, this will be the first indication to fulfil. For relief, reliance

wiU chiefly be placed in warm soothing applications about the part,

with anodynes, either local or general. A few leeches applied to the

perinmum generally remove the feeling of tension about the neck of

the bladder which is often complained of. Demulcent drinks and

febrifuges are also useful. I do not know anything which oftener

gives relief than introducing a soft rubber catheter, and running into

the bladder just as much warm water as can be tolerated with com-

fort. This may be done frequently, and is always grateful to the

patient.

I will now notice those forms of cystitis of commoner occurrence

which we meet with as complications of other urinary disorders. We
shall recognize the following circumstances under which they happen

:

1. As produced by the extension of inflammation from some other

part, as in gonorrhoea; this may be called metastatic cystitis.

2. As a consequence of obstructed micturition, as in stricture,

or hypertrophy of the prostate—the cystitis of obstruction.

3. As caused by an irritant in the bladder, such as a calculus or

a growth—the cystitis of direct irritation.

1. 3Ietastatic Cystitis .—It is not uncommon to find cystitis,

in various degrees, occurring as a consequence of gonorrhoeal

urethritis, and, like other metastatic inflammations, the primary

disorder often abates as the change in locality takes place. In the

slighter forms of cystitis resulting from gonorrhoea, or those pro-

voked by such causes as exposure to cold, we have this condition

indicated by a frequent discharge of urine more or less loaded

with mucus. In the severer forms, in addition to constitutional

fever, the bladder is intolerant of the presence of urine within it,

as indicated by frequency of micturition, and tenesmus produced

by the contractile power necessary to expel. The urine becomes

purulent, and a discharge of blood not infrequently terminates the
VoL. I.— 1.5
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act of its expulsion. I liave observed tbe greater liability to cystitis

and bladder irritation, as a complication of gonorrhoea, at seasons of
'

tbe year when sudden changes in temperature are apt to occur.

Hence the importance of providing against this by suitable clothing

and by avoiding exposure to keen winds.

The treatment of this kind of cystitis must be in correspondence

with the degree of inflammatory action that is taking place. In the

milder forms, where irritation best describes the extent to which the

bladder is implicated, the suspension of any kind of abortive local

treatment, so far as the gonorrhoeal discharge is concerned, is neces-

sary. Rest, in the recumbent position, and soothing applications, in

the form of hot opiate fomentations and sedative suppositories, must

be substituted. Of the demulcents I have been in the habit of pre-

scribing, I fi.nd the decoction of the ulmus fulva or slippery elm, in

combination with the succus hyoscyami, affords the speediest relief.

In cases of gonorrhoeal cystitis, where the disorder has a tendency

to become chronic, frequency in micturition and purulent urine re-

maining after the more acute symptoms have subsided, benefit will

be found from the use of copaiba, or the oil of yellow sandalwood

;

these remedies are, however, not well borne where there is general

febrile disturbance.

When there is evidence from the symptoms and the presence of

gonorrhoeal bacteria that the bladder is similarly affected with the

urethra as a consequence of the specific inflammation, local treatment

is generally required in addition to the sterilization of the urine from

within by such bactericides as quinine or boracic acid. This is best

done by passing a small rubber catheter well anointed with carbolized

vaseline into the bladder and then moderately distending it wdth half

a pint or so of some disinfectant. The catheter is then withcbawn

and the patient spontaneously expels the contained fluid. In this

way not only is the mucous membrane acted upon but the urethra is

flushed in the most thorough manner. This process should be car-

ried out once or twice in the twenty-four hours. By this means the

urine will soon present a normal appearance. Where there has been

a chronic infective gleet this wiU often also permanently disappear

under this process of irrigation. I usually prefer nitrate of silver in

the proportion, to commence with, of two grains, to the pint of warm

distilled water, the strength of the solution being gradually increased

until half a grain to the ounce of water is reached. Neutral sulphate

of quinine, one grain to the ounce of water, is also very efiicacious.

Bichloride of mercury, 1 in 20,000, may also be used as an eflicient

bactericide, but even in these proportions it is apt to cause pain and

subsequent irritation.
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2. Cysiifis of Obstruction .—Passing to the cystitis of obstniction,

we shall find that this presents itself to our notice as chronic and

sub-acute. The chronic form is usually seen in cases of enlarged

prostate and in some of the commoner varieties of organic urethral

stricture. The cystitis of the enlarged prostate is due, not alone

to some urine remaining in the bladder, but also to the direct

irritation produced by protruding masses of the hypertrophy;ng

part. This irritation leads to an excess of mucus being thrown
oiit, and its accumulation with a residuum of urine in the most
dependent portion of the viscus. The result of this is decompo-
sition of the urine and the evolution of ammonia. By the

constant presence of such compounds the bladder becomes in-

flamed, intolerant of its contents, liable to sUght hemorrhages, and
incapable of performing its natural function with any comfort to the

patient. Going a stage further on, the dilated ureters, and perhaps
the pelves of the kidneys, share in these changes, and thus serious

complications are almost imperceptibly added. In certain cases of

stricture much the same sort of thing occurs, though for obvious rea-

sons the amount of the vesical mucus is not so great as in the former
illustration; stiU it is sufficient to produce similar changes in the

urine. This excretion is rendered alkaline and ammoniacal, the blad-

der becomes irritable, the patient is constantly straining to emit a few
drops of urine, and in like manner with the cystitis of the large pros-

tate, the ureters and kidneys may eventually become involved.

The indications for treatment are tolerably clear. Kemove the
cause and the consequences will subside, either spontaneously or
with the assistance that art can render. In the case of the large pros-
tate this cannot always be done to the extent we could desire, at aU
events in many of those instances where the growth has been of a
steadily progressive character. The obstruction, if it cannot be re-

moved by operation, may be largely remedied by the judicious use of
the catheter. How and when the catheter is to be used must to a
large extent be left to individual experience and discretion. Where
cystitis is due to chronic organic stricture, it will be found to decline
spontaneously as the obstruction yields to appropriate treatment.
W''eek by week, as dilatation proceeds, the bladder loses its irritability,

and the alkaline urine, perhaps ammoniacal and charged with mucus,
resumes its normal reaction and appearance. The next indication is

to prevent the contents of the bladder keeping itp or adding to the in-
flammation which has already commenced. Ofi’ensive urine and tena-
cious alkaline mucus are in themselves sufficient elements for the pro-
duction of inflammation irrespective of the obstniction in the canal.
To correct this, and to remove excess of mucus, the bladder may re-
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quire ablution, just as the nasal passages do when they are the seat of

offensive ozasna. These details will be referred to when I come to

speak of the process of washing out the bladder.

The acute cystitis of obstruction is a serious form of the disorder

which is also seen in connection with stricture of the urethra and
prostatic enlargement. These cases generally present themselves to

our notice in the following way: We are called to see a patient who
has been suffering from stricture for some years

;
the difficulty has

gone on increasing, the urine has become ammoniacal, and his rest is

hourly disturbed to pass water, which he does in small drops after

much straining. Broken down with all these symptoms he becomes

feverish, his tongue is brown, and he exhales a sickly sort of ammo-
niacal odor. In addition, his temperature is high, pulse rapid and

feeble, and he may have had a rigor followed by perspiration. Prob-

ably with difficulty, a small catheter is passed, and some highly fetid

urine escapes. Both the general and local state indicate a condition

of acute cystitis with inflamed or surgical kidney. I have seen a

good many cases of this kind, and about their treatment no doubt

whatever can be entertained. The position is this : The patient can-

not wait to derive the benefit of dilatation. No operation for the

stricture, such as internal urethrotomy or a divulsion, is to be recom-

mended, as the sufferer would be almost sure in his condition to die

acutely pysemic. The only way of dealing with him under these cir-

cumstances is to regard his bladder in the light of an acute fetid ab-

scess requiring an opening at its most dependent point. It would

be just about as rational to propose to treat a fetid ischio-rectal ab-

scess that was poisoning a man acutely, by putting a trocar into it,

as to think of relieving a septic suppurating bladder from obstruction

with a catheter only. A grooved staff, or, failing this, anything to

indicate to the finger the line of the urethra, should be passed, and a

perineal opening made into the membranous urethra of a size to admit

a large drainage-tube. The urine should not all be removed, if the

catheter is first introduced, as it is as well to leave sufficient behind to

fuUy realize the effect of the incision that is made. The bladder

should then be washed out and allowed to drain through the opening.

In cases of the kind to which I am now referring, where this course

is promptly taken, I have seen patients pass as it were in a few hours

from approaching death to rapid convalescence. By this treatment I

have here and there lost a dying patient, but, on the other hand, I

know that I have saved many more who would otherwise have died.

The opening gives immediate relief, and if it is made to correspond in

size with the drainage-tube to follow, there is reallj'^ no bleeding or

further trouble.
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lu the treatment of less urgent forms of cystitis, reference is often

made to the reaction of the urine as indicating the necessity for ad-

ministering either acids or alkalies. Our object should be to obtain

that condition of the excretion which most nearly corresponds with

its normal state, as we sometimes find that alkalies are poured in with

a vigorous hand and regardless of the fact that healthy urine has an

acid reaction. Still we must not forget that a highly acid condition

of the urine is often intensely irritating to the inflamed mucous mem-

brane with which it comes in contact. Sir George Johnson has shown

the value of milk in some chronic cases of cystitis, and of skimmed

milk in others. The pharmacopoeia contains a number of drugs which

seem to exercise a soothing or anodyne action upon the mucous mem-
brane of the bladder and urinary organs generally

;
of these I would

mention pareira brava, uva ursi, and buchu. Amongst the best de-

mulcents are well-made barley-water, the ulmus fulva or slippery elm,

and the triticum repens. Belladonna and hyoscyamus are often ex-

ti’emely useful in allaying the irritability of the bladder associated

with cystitis. There is a combination of the infusions of uva ursi

and hops, with a little carbonate of soda added, the use of which will

be often of value in these cases. Of other di’ugs I have found ser-

viceable in varying degrees and kinds of chronic cystitis, I may here

mention hyposulphite of soda in half-drachm doses; its virtue in

puiTilent urine is sometimes remarkable. Salol, the syrup of tar, saw

palmetto, salicylate of soda, pichi, and the fluid extract of the CoUin-

sonia canadensis have also proved themselves of service.

Among fiTiits, the common blackberry appears to exercise a

sedative effect on the mucous membrane of the urinary passages. My
attention was first directed to this by two old practitioners who were

in the habit of prescribing it in cases of chronic cystitis. I have

often found blackberry-tea, prepared from the jelly, an efficient and

not a disagreeable demulcent in these cases. There are other fruits

and vegetables which will occasionallj'^ be found useful. For instance

a distinguished member of our profession writes me :
“ It is a curious

thing that when I eat gooseberries, not only is the urine increased in

quantity but it is always clear and free from mucous deposit, and
noiTually acid.” The ordinary table celery, well boiled, is often ser-

viceable as i)ai*t of the diet of persons liable to cystitis. I have, on
the other hand, met with an instance where the eating of much aspar-

agus invariably caused hmmaturia. An excess- of mucus in the urine

may sometimes be corrected by ten minims of terebene in a capsule

three times a day, and the same may be said of a combination of the

oils of eucaly|)tus and of cubebs. In the treatment of chronic inflam-

matory affections of the bladder many of the balsams and terebin-
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thinates may be recommended. The use of saccharin has been also

advocated for this purpose by Dr. Little of Dublin. •

Opium must not be used indiscriminately. To give a few hours’

repose in this way to a patient who really requires his urine drawn

off and the bladder washed out is, on the face of it, not good prac-

tice
;
though when such iioints have been attended to, it is often in-

valuable in removing the extreme sensitiveness of the parts which is

due to the disease. The constipation that follows the use of this

drug in chronic sufferers from cystitis negatives the good otherwise

gained by the sleep and repose that are obtained. The addition of

belladonna to the opium sometimes removes the constipating effect

of the latter. I cannot say that the bromides are of much service in

this class of cases, unless the trouble arises more from nervous than

from physical causes. Some persons’ annoyances seem invariably

to gravitate toward their large prostates.

Though, as a rule, retained and decomposing urine is the cause of

the offensive smell sometimes noticed in these cases, still, in spite of

catheterism and irrigation, a disagreeable odor may remain. Under

these circumstances, the administration of naphthalin in a piU, con-

taining two or three grains, enclosed in a gelatin cachet, will be

found useful. If given three or four times a day the odor of the drug

will be found to overcome the disagreeable one the urine generates.

Benzoic and boric acid, benzoate of ammonia and chlorate of pot-

ash, administered internally, are also of service where the urine un-

dergoes change of this kind. It is by sterilizing the urine that med-

icines of this character do good.

To alleviate the extreme irritability of the bladder which often

remains after the more active symptoms of inflammation have passed

away, a solution of morphine, injected into the bladder with a gum-

elastic catheter to which a ball syringe is attached, often gives the

patient a good night after rectal suppositories in various forms have

been tried.

For a similar object, I sometimes employ vesical suppositories,

containing morphine, belladonna, bismuth, and other soothing agents.

I put these into the bladder by means of a suppository-catheter, made

for me by Messrs. Krohne and Sesemann, of London. The instru-

ment consists of a silver catheter, open at the end, in which the sup-

pository is placed. By means of this instrument the whole of the

urine is first drawn off, after which, by pressing the stylet, the sup-

pository is projected into the bladder. They are made of the oleum

theobromas, and are so shaped as to fit in the open end of the catheter,

thus giving it the appearance of an ordinary instrument, and facili-

tating its passage into the bladder. The shape of the suppository is
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shown iu the sketch (Fig. 40, j1) ;
they contain various medicinal ap-

plications. A gi-ain of morphine, introduced into the bladder in this

way, and repeated twdce in twenty-four hours, has completely relieved

distressing symptoms of imtation. I have extended the application

of dnigs in this shape to other cases where astringents are indicated.

A member of our profession writes me ;
“ I have received more benefit

from the suppositories of cantharides than from all the remedies I

have tried duilng the twelve years I have suffered from retention.”

Dr. Dennis, of New York, thus refers to this method of medi-

cating the bladder in a case of hemorrhagic cystitis complicating

typhoid fever :
“ After the bladder had been washed out with the an-

tiseptic solution, iodoform suppositories were introduced into the

bladder by an instrument invented by Mr. Reginald Harrison. The
antiseptic solution cleansed the bladder, and the iodoform supposi-

tories disinfected the residual urine. It was a remarkable cbnical

fact, that eleven days after the discontinuance of the suppositories

the odor of the iodoform was present in the urine.
”

There are causes of cystitis other than those I have previously

enumerated as the commoner ones. A paralyzed bladder, as we
see in disease and injury of the spinal cord, is, sooner or later, al-

mo.st sure to become an inflamed one in the way that has abeady been
explained. Catheterism and washing out the bladder wiU do much
toward mitigating the distress of these patients and averting a fatal

issue
;
for, where recovery has followed, much of the success was due

to the absence of inflammation of the bladder. In employing cathe-

terism in these cases, we ought not to forget that, owing to the absence
of sensibility in the parts, much damage may be inflicted by an in-

judicious employment of instruments, without the patient expressing
that consciousness of pain which otherwise he would do. The great-

est care should consequently be exercised in drawing off the urine to

avoid any lesion of the urethra or bladder, which, considering the
state of the urine, would be sure to provoke further complications.
Almost the whole comfort of the patient suffering from fracture of
the spine depends upon the manner in which his urinary symptoms
are anticij)ated and managed. Perineal cystotomy with tube-di’ain-

age has been jjractised in these cases by Mr. D. Harrisson, with the ob-
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ject of dispensing witli catlieterism altogether, but I have no experience

of it myself under these circumstances. Mr. Wallis” also records an
instance where perineal cystotomy and drainage was practised, with

temporary advantage, in a jjatient with fractured spine who was dy-

ing from cystitis. The use of the catheter was thus rendered unnec-

essary. I can, however, indorse the remark made by the late Dr.

Hilton Fagge, that the tendency of urine in paraplegia to putrefac-

tion may be checked by the administration of salicylic acid by the

mouth. There are cases of chronic cystitis in the male where the ex-

pediency of performing cystotomy and of draining through the peri-

nseum may with much propriety be considered for the purpose of

giving the bladder a complete rest, both from the operation of cathe-

terism as well as from its own irritable contractions or spasms. In

some instances, where all other means have been tried and failed,

very satisfactory results have been obtained, that is to say, the pa-

tients have derived permanent advantage. The details of this pro-

ceeding will be discussed in connection with the operation of perineal

puncture and drainage.

Atony of the bladder is often seen in connection with cystitis.

Wlien occurring suddenly, the question sometimes arises. Should a

catheter be permanently retained in the bladder? My opinion corre-

sponds with the following remark by the late Mr. W. Hey, of Leeds

;

“ I feel sure that a patient sooner regains the power of emptying his

bladder spontaneously when the catheter is withdrawn after each time

it is used than when it is retained.” Temporary atony is sometimes

seen following pressure from over-retention of urine, just as the arm

may be temporarily paralyzed by lying on it. To prevent atony be-

coming permanent much may be done by the mechanical measures

that have been advocated. In addition, medicines such as iron, nux

vomica, and strychnine have proved useful. The tincture of canthar-

ides is an old-fashioned remedy, which, in addition to its diuretic

properties, probably exercises a direct stimulating action upon the

bladder by its presence in the urine. Von Langenbeck has found

benefit from the hypodermic injection of ergotin.

Care must be taken to draw a distinction between the inflamed

bladder that is either entirely or partially atonied because the patient

is ataxic, and the commoner form of local paralysis to which refei-

ence is here made. Inflammatory atony is not unfrequentl}'’ seen as

a remote consequence of syphilis in middle-aged men. Here both

local and general treatment will be requisite. Atony with cystitis,

though associated with urethral stricture, is sometimes due to a cen-

tral and not a j>eripheral cause ;
hence it is well not to promise too

much even after the stricture has been disposed of. I have known
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the bladder treated somewhat actively, with the view of arousing its

supposed dormant action, where attention should also have been de-

voted to the state of the nerve centres, which was the primary cause

of the suspended action in the part.

In the following case reference is made to the treatment of ataxia

by suspension, so far as the bladder symptoms seemed to be influenced

by the process

:

Case.—A male patient, aged about 40, came under my care early

in 1890, with locomotor ataxia of two years’ duration. He had diffi-

culty in commencing to pass water, which was increasing, with cys-

titis and ammoniacal urine. Under Charcot’s advice it was agreed

that suspension should be tried in conjunction with the administra-

tion of ergot. I completely suspended him on fourteen occasions in

two months, from sixty to ninety seconds at a time, with the result

that the bladder symptoms entirely subsided, and the patient was able

to resume active official duties. The patient had no stricture and no

urethi’al instrument was used.

In the ti-eatment of cystitis as it occurs in females, we can have

no better instructions than those contained in a practical paper by

Dr. J. Braxton Hicks. The author points out how little is to be ex-

pected from internal remedies, beyond correcting abnormal states of

the urine and disordered functions, and how much may be done by

local treatment. Keliance is chiefly placed upon washing out the

bladder with slightly acidulated warm water until if is clear of phos-

phates and mucus, and afterwards injecting, with a view of its reten-

tion, a solution of morphine. Subsequently permanganate or chlorate

of potash is employed in a similar maimer. On the subsidence of the

acuter symptoms, injections of tannin or of perchloride of iron, fol-

lowed by morphine, are substituted, and are again changed, as the

bladder becomes less sensitive, for more potent astringents, such as

nitrate of silver. “ The beneflt of such management is very marked in

cases of paralysis where, from retention or the rapid ammoniacal de-

composition of the urine, the pain and constitutional irritation are

very distressing
;
and thus we can often lessen the chance of the exten-

sion of the initation to the kidneys. Again, in malignant disease, the

simple injection of acidulated warm water gives amazing comfort, re-

moving the jihosphates and ammonia, and when to this is added the

morphia, a wonderful comfort is felt. Indeed, so much relief is ob-

tained that, with a large calculus in the bladder, its presence is almost

entirely unfelt if morjihia be daily injected.”

There are in women forms of chronic cystitis and vesical irritability

of a very obstinate nature where it is difficult to detect any stnictural

alterations. In some of these cases Mr. Teale has shown that great

benefit follows the induction of a condition of transient incontinence
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of urine by over-dilatation of the urethra. This is a mode of resting
the bladder which, like others where a temporary vesico-vaginal fistula
is established by incision, may with advantage be employed in obsti-
nate cases of the kind referred to. For the sympathetic or local irrita-

tion alone, which so frequently attends urinary tuberculosis, I have not
met with such results in my own experience as would make me com-
mend this principle of proceeding. The reflex irritation of urinary
phthisis is best met by anodynes.

In aU cases of chronic cystitis whatever may be the cause, the
practitioner should be alive to the possibility of a phosphatic stone
forming. These concretions sometimes accumulate with great rapid-
ity, and when detected are apt to lead the patient or his friends to

suspect that the stone, which ijerhaps some one else detected, was the
cause and not the consequence of the disorder undergoing treatment.

I have on several occasions known phosphatic stones, of, say, an inch
in diameter, form in a few weeks.

By the kindness of my colleague Mr. Heycock, I had the oppor-
tunity of seeing, in his practice at St. Peter’s Hospital, a case of

much interest and importance. It was one of acute cystitis in a man
of about 40, with a urethral stricture of some standing, where the en-

tire mucous membrane of the bladder exfoliated and was withdrawn
in the form of a loose bag through a perineal cystotomy. The latter

was rendered necessary by the fetid character of the urine and the

recurrence of retention from impaction of the detached membrane in

the outlet from the bladder. A drainage-tube was placed in the blad-

der through the wound. Immediate relief followed the operation, and

the patient rapidly progressed toward recovery. The mucous coat

had a granular appearance, and was much roughened by the deposi-

tion of phosphates upon it.

These cases are, it is hardly necessary to state, widely different

from others where a false lining or membrane appears to form vdthin

the bladder, and keeps up a cystitis. Dr. Cabot, of Boston, U. S. A.,”"

reports such a case, under the name of pacchydermia vesicfe, where,

on opening the bladder above the jjubes to relieve urgent symptoms

it was found “ that a thick membrane could be detached from the dis-

eased surface, and with care could be peeled off with the fingers in

sheets of one or two square inches in area. It was loosely attached,

and after removal left a smooth surface which bled but slightly. The

wall of the bladder which it left felt soft and supple. ” The patient

steadily improved, and the following year it is stated he was able to

resume hard work. Pathologically the membrane is described as

“ made up entirely of epithelium, from fifty to one hundred times as

thick as the epithelial layer normally existing on the bladder wall,
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and its nomisliment was provided for by papillm thrown up by the

connective tissue below.” Kefen-ing to treatment, other than by

operation, it is obseiwed that nitrate of silver injections seemed to an-

swer in allaying inflammation. Dr. J. P. Bryson suggested that, as

he had had excellent results in the treatment of chronic cystitis from

injections of salicylic acid, this drug would be applicable here, as it

had the power of removing warts, corns, and other growths of hyper-

plastic epithelium. Dr. Cabot expresses his acknowledgments to a

paper by Posner, upon “Dermoid Changes in Mucous Membranes,”

for the pathological consideration of the subject. In a case I saw re-

cently, in conjunction with Mr. T. P. Teale, a very similar state of

things was found on opening the bladder above the pubes. Mr. Teale

thus describes it in a letter to me :
“ The condition of the bladder was

such as I never experienced. The whole of the mucous membrane

was in a velvety or granular condition, and was almost completely

hned by a membrane (diphtheritic?) like soft writing-paper. This

membraneous material seemed gradually to disappear in the course

of a week or two. I had a good view of the neck of the bladder

through a small Ferguson’s uterine speculum. It was fringed by

feathery warts or elongated papiUse, a greater part of which I removed

by forceps and scissors.”

The question has arisen in practice as to whether a person suffer-

ing from chronic cystitis and decomposing urine is capable, during the

continuance of these symptoms, of procreating. The evidence is

against the possibility, so far as I have been able to observe, where

the urine is from such causes loaded with bacteria.

Toilet of the Bladder .—After the general consideration of cystitis,

I shall now refer to what may appropriately be called the toilet of the

bladder. This will include, first, the mechanism, and then the ma-

terials appropriate to each class of case. In the first place, it is well

to remember that the process of washing out some bladders is a very

different thing to what it is in others. This will readily be under-

stood by comparing a pouched bladder with a tolerably normal one.

In the former case, unless the siphon-action of the catheter is perfect,

a considerable amount of urine, perhaps loaded with mucus or pus,

may be left behind to decompose and become swarming with various

kinds of bacteria. Hence the catheter should be gently moved about

and partially withdrawn as the flow ceases, to see if another collection

' of urine can be tapped. As I have elsewhere stated, in some instances

it is even well to let the patient lie over on his side, so as to render

the abdomen somewhat dependent, before the catheter is finally with-

drawn. It can be understood how a metal catheter may positively

shut down a sort of prostatic valve by its weight, and render, from the
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position of tlie exit aperture, the complete emptying of the bladder an
impossibihty.

For ordinary purposes, I usually employ a soft silk or rubber
catheter with a bevelled eye, and a rubber bottle holding four or six

ounces of fluid, with a brass nozzle and stopcock, which can easily be
screwed on, or,-what is better, be connected by means of a bayonet joint.

The nozzle should taper to a fine point so that it may fit catheters of

various sizes. I formerly used double-current metal catheters, but
these I have discarded, for the reasons that an unyielding instrument
is not so generally apphcable as a flexible one, and because there is

no object in haAung an arrangement for the synchronous flow of fluid

into and out of the bladder at the expense of the calibre of the tube.

The soft catheter having been introduced, and the rubber bottle filled

and connected with it, the fluid is gently pressed by the hand on-

ward to the bladder. Two or three ounces usually suffice for a time,

the tap is again turned and the fluid retained in the bladder for a few

moments, and then allowed to escape. This process may be repeated

two or three times until the return fluid indicates that the object in-

tended has been attained. The process should be a painless one, with-

out provoking either bleeding or spasm. Mr. Buckston Browne ” has

described a tube which can be fitted to almost any catheter, by which

a Higginson’s syringe may be adapted for filling the bladder, while

by raising the finger from over one of the openings, the current is re-

versed and the fluid ejected.

I used to wash olit with a glass funnel to which about two feet of

rubber tubing and a catheter were fitted. When the funnel is elevated

and water poured into it, the latter, by hydrostatic pressure propor-

tionate to the calibre and length of the tubing, flows into the bladder,

and, upon the funnel being depressed below the level of the patient’s

pelvis, escapes.

Where the bladder is much pouched or irregular in shape, it is

better to employ hydrostatic pressure in the form of a reservoir or

rubber bag (which is convenient for travelling)
,
as shown in Fig. 41,

representing an arrangement described by Br. Keyes. By this plan

the bladder can be very gradually filled, so as to float out of these

various depressions and crevices pieces of tenacious mucus which

otherwise would remain behind and keep up irritation and bacterial

decomposition. From the sketch (Fig. 41) it will be seen that the

apparatus consists of a rubber bottle (A) caj)able of holding a jDint of

fluid, which can be suspended to any convenient hook
;
a piece of tub-

ing (B), five feet in length, terminating in a stopcock (C), which pei-

mits fluid to floAv either through the catheter end (D) or the outlet

pipe (.E), according to the direction in which the tap is turned. A
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conical metallic catheter mouthpiece (F) completes the connection

with the catheter (G). A soft-rubber catheter is generally preferred.

The instrament is used in the following way : The bag or reservoir,

being filled with the fluid to be injected, is

hung up about six feet from the floor. The

stopcock {G) is then turned until some of the

fluid escapes, so that no air is allowed to enter

the bladder. The patient, being in the erect

position, then introduces the catheter and

connects it with the tubing. By the alternate

action of the tap {C) the fluid is made either

to enter the bladder or to escape ;
if the lat-

ter, it passes into the receptacle {H). The

Fig. 41.—Apparatus for Washing out the Bladder. For explanation of letters, see text.

instrument can be adapted to the recumbent position, and also ena-

bles patients to perform this operation readily without assistance.

Care should be taken to avoid forcing air into the bladder when

the urine contains blood or pus, as it sometimes leads to putrefac-

tion and the evolution of gas, which may cause spasm. As the blad-

der is expelling the last portion of the injection, if the surgeon is

holding the catheter, he sometimes feels a slight click or concussion,

which the patient with a sensitive bladder is conscious of and would

rather avoid. I believe it is caused by the mucous membrane being

drawn into the eye of the catheter as the bladder is emptied of the

last few drops. It is prevented by watching the flow, and withdraw-

ing the catheter until the end is well within the i:)rostate as the last

portion of fluid escapes. Catheters for this purpose should have the

ojiening of moderate size, with the edge bevelled, so as not to scratch

the urethra
;
to avoid more of the catheter being introduced into the

bladder than necessary, the opening should be close to the end of the
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instillment. Wlien using rubber bottles for washing out the bladder
care should be taken that they are thoroughly aseptic and not struc-

turally disqualified by age.

We have, I think, been disposed to make this excellent practice
of irrigation a fashion in bladder cases, where, though there may be a
call for the catheter, the ablution folloiving may prove unnecessary.
In some cases of jiai-tial retention where the catheter is required, it

must not be forgotten that so long as the vesical mucus is normal in

quantity and quality, it serves a purpose in protecting a surface,

which, by reason of the inequalities of the bladder arising out of the
enlargement of the prostate, has no means of completely conti-acting

or covering itself, until time has elapsed for the excretion of the re-

quisite amount of residual urine. I am reminded of this when I hear
patients complaining of irritability of the bladder, which takes a

little time to subside, directly after they have been washed out.

Washing out is required for various purposes, most commonly for

the removal of mucus or muco-pus, which often collects in the depen-

dent parts of the bladder, especially where the prostate is large. If

left to accumulate, this viscid secretion excites spasm and causes am-
moniacal decomposition of the urine, thus adding considerably to

other sources of irritation. I know no better solvent for this than

common salt, in the proportion of a teaspoonful or so to a pint of

teijid water, for use with an irrigator. In connection with this

remark Dr. Gouley has pointed out that bladders which have long

contained purulent, slimy urine do not bear the contact of limpid

fluids of low specific gravity well at first, and it is therefore necessary

in some instances to increase artificially the density of the water.

Such a lotion is less irritating to the mucous membrane than plain

water, as we recognize in the treatment of ozasna. In other instances,

a solution of boracic acid answers better. Very hard waters should

not be used for such purposes. It is just as easy “ to chap” the bladder

in this way as the hands. Distilled or rain water may be substituted.

The next class of cases includes those where the contents of the

bladder are rendered offensive by decomposition. We know how
disagreeable the urine can become both to the patient and to the

practitioner. Carbolic acid will be found an appropriate antiseptic,

but it must not be used stronger than one in eighty, otherwise, if it

becomes absorbed, it may occasion that peculiar condition known as

carboluria. Solutions of sanitas, boro-glyceride, and sulpho-carbol-

ate of soda may also be employed for the same purpose. Eesorcin,

creolin, and nitrite of amyl are also recommended as useful disinfec-

tants. When the urine remains purulent after cystitis nothing often

succeeds better than a quinine wash, as first recommended by Mr.
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Nuiiu,” who speaks of its action as a bactericide. The neutral sul-

phate should be used in the proportion of one grain to an ounce of

distilled water to commence with, and if the solution is not quite

clear, a drop of dilute muriatic acid may be added. Some of the in-

jection may be left in the bladder. The internal administration of

quinine, in doses of five grains, not only acts as a sedative to the

bladder after cystitis, but is useful in sterilizing the urine. Its effi-

cacy for this purpose has been urged by Dr. Simmons,"® who, in ex-

plaining the natui’e of this action, refers to an observation by Dr.

Kemer, that seventy per cent, of the drug is eliminated by the kid-

neys in from three to twenty-four hours after it has been taken.

Quinine is employed in this way after operations on the urethra, with

the best results. It sometimes happens that after attacks of cystitis

the ui’ine remains alkaline, and there is a tendency to throw down
phosphates, which often concrete in the form of a mortar-like sub-

stance. From five to ten grains of citric acid in a pint of warm water,

used as an injection, will often correct this disposition, which is prob-

ably primarily due to excess of vesical mucus. The mineral acids

are not well borne locally.

Sir WiUiam Roberts has suggested that the lactic fermentation

may be made use of as a counter-septic agent in cases of ammoniacal
decomposition of the urine, and that thus the formation of phosphatic

concretions may be prevented.

I have availed myself of this suggestion with obvious advantage

in some cases of ammoniacal urine where there was every disposition

to form stone. For this purpose, as a preliminary, the bladder

should be washed out with a solution of citric acid in the proportion

of ten gi’ains to a pint of tepid water. After this has been done, an
ounce of water contairdng a drachm of malt extract (bynin) is injected

into the bladder, and retained there.

The mucous membrane sometimes remains sensitive after the

acuter symptoms of inflammation have subsided, when a soothing or

anodyne solution Avill be serviceable. For this purpose a solution of

borax in glycerin, with tepid water added, makes a good wash. Sir

Henry Thompson’s formula is as follows (“Diseases of the Urinary
Organs”) : Glycerin, two ounces

;
biborate of soda, one ounce

;
dis-

solve, and add hvo ounces of water
;
half an ounce of this solution to

four ounces of warm water is a suitable proportion. Some of the
most troublesome cases of irritable bladder, arising from this cause,

yield entirely to the daily use of a solution of bismuth. A table-

spoonful of the lac bismuth! (Symes & Co.) to six ounces of warm
water represents an ai)proi)riate strength. As a local ai^jilication I
have found this salt us useful in bladder affections as it appears to
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be in otlier disorders of tbe mucous tract, where it acts mechanically

in protecting or coating over the irritable membrane. Other cases of

this kind yield to irrigation of the bladder with tolerably hot water.

We may commence with it at 98° Fahr., and gradually increase the

temperature to 116° or 120° Fahr.

In tubercular ulceration of the bladder no application is so useful

as a wash of corrosive sublimate
;
under its use as an antiseptic I have

knovra the bacilli disappear from the urine and the ulcers heal. It

must be used in a dilute form; 1 in 20,000 parts is strong enough

to begin -with. In operations on the interior of the urethra, where a

wound is inflicted or the canal is abraded, I generally leave an ounce

or two of this solution in the bladder so as to act as a protection to

the sore by sterilizing the first portion of urine that is passed, and

connect immunity from rigors and fever principally to this practice.

For the same purpose, in tubercular ulceration of the bladder, a solu-

tion of iodoform in mucilage, in the proportion of five grains to an

ounce, is used, and I have frequently seen good from it, but the offen-

sive smeU of the drug is an inconvenience. In free hemorrhage from

the bladder, injections of extract of witch hazel and hot water have

proved of service, but as a rule the less we interfere instrumentally in

these cases the better. To wash out a clot causing irritation to the

bladder there are no better means than warm water and Clover’s

catheter and suction bottle used for withdrawing dehris after lithotrity

.

When washing out the bladder care should be taken to examine

the fluid employed in the process, when expelled, by putting it into

a glass receptacle. So long as flakes or masses of mucus and lymph

are seen, we have evidence of material existing which can cause and

maintain bacterial life. Further, the microscope shows that such

products of inflammatory action going on in the bladder are capable

of acting as minute foreign bodies, and of furnishing nuclei upon

which phosphatic concretion may take place. Especially is this pre-

caution necessary after a stone has been removed from the bladder.

Catheters employed for these and all purposes should be carefully

sterilized, either by dry heat if metal instruments are used, or, if flex-

ible, by immersing them in solutions of nitrate of silver, bichloiide of

mercury, or boracic acid. This is a precaution that it is well to take,

though, on the other hand, we must all know instances where the indi-

vidual has practised catheterism for a number of years with no other

lubricant than his saliva. In elderly persons, particularly, the firat

introduction of the catheter should be accompanied by strict antisep

tic precautions when this is possible. It is quite xiossible to under-

stand how disastrous the sudden invasion of the bladder with bacteria

may be.
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Drainage of the Bladde)'.—Following upon the consideration of in-

flammation and suppuration within the bladder, it will be convenient

to consider certain methods of drainage which are advantageously

adopted in connection with the more chronic forms of these disorders.

There are some bladders so shaped as to require treatment on precisely

the same principles as are adopted in connection with the management

of chronic abscesses. Bladder drainage may be effected by an open-

ing above the pubes or through the perinseum. The former will be

refen’ed to when describing the operation of supra-pubic cystotomy.

Perineal puncture of the membranous urethra for this purpose is

most conveniently effected in the following manner

:

The patient being placed in the lithotomy position, when under

an anaesthetic, a centrally grooved staff is passed into the bladder.

The correctness of the position of the instrument being verified by

the finger in the rectum, the perinaeum is pimctured by a long fiuger

knife entering in the median line one inch in front of the anus. The
cutting side of the blade is directed toward the operator, while the

point is made to penetrate the perinaeum so as to enter the groove in

the staff immediately in front of the apes of the prostate. The inci-

sion thus made is somewhat enlarged in a direction toward the scro-

tum, so as to admit with ease the index finger of the other hand. The
latter is then introduced into the wound, and the staff felt for. If

this has not been sufficiently bared as to be readily distinguishable

to the touch, I clear the way by the use of a blunt knife made for this

purpose; then a Wheelhouse’s probe-pointed cone-shaped gorget is

run along the groove in the staff so as to prepare the way for the fin-

ger which subsequently foUows. The staff being withdrawn, a pas-

sage is now made into the bladder for the introduction of the drain-

ing-tube. Thus a tube exactly fitting the wound can be inserted

without incurring risk of bleeding.

I will now notice some different kinds of drainage-tubes and the

manner of their employment. Among the various means that are

used in connection with the operative treatment of diseases of the

urinary organs, the drainage-tube, in relation to the urine, probably

occux)ies the most prominent position. It is, in fact, now identified

with almost every procedure of importance. We see its use in con-

nection with injuries of the urinary apparatus, more particularly in

cases of rupture of the urethra, where the condition of the scar that

follows is largely influenced by the kind of provision made for the
disposal of the urine while repair is proceeding ;

in the treatment of

several jdastic operations on the urethra as well as the bladder
;
in

the cure of chronic sui)purative affections of the several j^arts consti-

tuting the urinary ai)i>aratus; in ijouching and sacculation of the
VOL. I.—IG
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bladder botb with and without stone
;
and particularly in the preven-

tion of some distinctive forms of fever originating in this system. In
these as well as in other directions its use is now well recognized.

For introduction into the bladder through the perineal puncture,

and retention in this position for the first forty-eight hours or so,

I usually select a gum-elastic tube with a metal mount, having an
opening on either side for the retaining tapes (Fig. 42) . In calibre

Fig. 42.—Bladder Drainage Tube.

they are about as thick as my index finger, that is to say, they fit with

some accuracy the opening they are intended for, though I generally

have some of different sizes by me in case the wound may for any

reason be somewhat larger than usual. Sometimes a suture is put

into the perineal opening either above or below the tube, so as to

make it fit accurately and prevent bleeding or oozing by the side. I

use them in the same way after median cystotomy. They are not

necessary after the lateral operation, except sometimes temporarily,

to restrain hemorrhage by fitting the wound, as this incision into the

bladder entails a condition of urinary incontinence for some days.

These tubes should not be passed too far into the bladder, hence we

should have at hand various lengths to suit different depths of peri-

neum. If the fit is accurate there should be no trouble with bleed-

ing, or necessity for a ligature. A gum-elastic tube is preferable for

the first forty-eight hours, as in case there should be any oozing we

have something solid to plug upon. At the expiration of this period,

a soft rubber one with a velvet or depressed eye, and open at the end

is substituted, such as are made for me in different lengths and cah-

Fig. 43.—Soft-Rubber Drainage Tube for the Bladder.

bres by Messrs. Tiemann & Co., of New York (Fig. 43). The rubber

drainage-tubes, with the punched-out eyes, are most objectionable.

The mucous membrane of the bladder is liable to be sucked into

them, and then, when they are withdrawn, pain and perhaps a little

bleeding are occasioned by the sharp edge of the opening. This re-

mark also applies to rubber catheters of all kinds. The soft tubes are
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easily retained in position by a perineal band, to which they can be

attached either by a safety-pin or tape. In some ‘cases of extremely

pouched or sacculated bladders, where the urine drained with some

difficulty, I have used the two varieties in combination with advan-

tage—that is to say, a soft rubber tube has been passed through a

giim-elastic one, on the principle of the double tracheotomy tube.

IMiere it has also been found necessary to wash out pockets in the

bladder this has proved more effectual than the single tube. After

the first fortj''-eight hours, whatever tube is used for drainage, the

bladder should be washed out through it, and then the tube removed

and changed. Care should always be taken, on replacing the tube

finally, to test it with a syringe, and to see that it works accurately.

For douching the bladder in connection with drainage-tubes nothing

is better than a hydrostatic tank and a vulcanite tap at the end of the

tubing, by which means the supply and force of whatever lotion is

used can be regulated without producing any jar or sudden concus-

sion. During the first forty-eight hours I usually let the urine drain

into a pad of wood-wool or some antiseptic absorbent material which
can be frequently changed. After this, when the flow is established,

the patient may be kept quite dry by attaching a piece of rubber tub-

ing to the metal nozzle of the drainage-tube, by which the urine is

conveyed into some suitable receptacle between the patient’s legs, or

even outside the bed. No drainage can be perfect when the bed is of

such a shape as to cause the patient to lie in a hole
;

the buttocks

should be slightly elevated, and drainage favored by raising the head
of the bed. The latter can easily be done by a brick or a wooden
block. A little experience soon shows how all these details may be
attended to, as much importance is attached to them. The length of

time drainage should be carried on depends on the nature of the case.

IVTiere the unne, to commence with, is alkaline and ammoniacal or

offensive, it wiU at all events be required imtil the excretion is dis-

charged in a normal condition. I have tried other kinds of drainage-

tubes, including those made of glass or of metal, but I find nothing
so efficient as those I have mentioned.

There is a vulcanite tube with a movable collar described by Dr.
F. 8. Watson, of Boston, U. S. A. (“The Operative Treatment of the
Enlarged Prostate”)

, which will be found useful in some cases where
the bladder is much pouched behind a large prostate. The end of
the instrument lies in this dip, and thus perfect drainage as well as
provision for irrigation of this jmrtion of the bladder are secured.
By the movable collar tlie instimment can be at once adapted to any
dejffh of ijerinajum.
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Eetention op Ueine.

The bladder being the receptacle for urine, we may consider here

the treatment of this condition so far as it relates to a more or

less distended condition of the viscus as arising from an obstacle in

front to the natural evacuation of the urine. These causes are for the

most part prostatic and urethral, and under these headings will receive

separate considerations. To empty the bladder in cases where ca-

theterism is found to be impossible or inexpedient, various methods

are employed, the routes being selected to avoid injuring the perito-

naeum. '

Sitpra-Pubic Puncture or Paracentesis.—This is probably the best

for the purpose of meeting an emergency of this kind. It consists in

puncturing the distended viscus with a fine trocar and evacuating the

ui’ine with an aspirator.

In this operation there are two points to be remembered
: (1) to

use a fine needle only, and (2) to keep near to the bone, and so avoid

puncturing the peritonaeum. The line at which the reflection takes

place is variable, but a space of at least half an inch usually exists

above the pubes where the needle may be introduced with safety.

This area is increased when the bladder is distended.

Where the chance of restoring the urethra is only remote, as in

some chronic cases of stricture. Cock’s operation of tapping the

urethra at the apex of the prostate may be resorted to with advan-

tage where urgent retention occurs. I occasionally see a patient upon

whom I performed this operation many years ago. He had endured

all the vicissitudes that could happen to the subject of a bad sti’icture,

but since this operation he has enjoyed perfect health and comfort at

the expense of micturating through the perinseum. Tapping the blad-

der from the rectum may now be regarded as an obsolete operation.

Tapping the Bladder through the Enlarged Prostate.—This is a

method I described some years ago and which is practised in the fol-

lowing manner : The patient being placed in the lithotomy position,

under ether, a specially made trocar with a silver cannula is introduced

in the median line of the perinaeum and pushed steadily through the

prostate into the bladder while the left index finger is placed in the

rectum to serve as a guide. The trocar is then withdravni and the

cannula, made for the purpose, is retained as a permanent vent. This

proceeding has been followed by some excellent I’esults, including

shrinkage of the enlarged prostate where this condition has been the

cause of the retention of urine. Commenting upon this method, the

late Professor Gross remarks :
“ When the bladder is chronically in-

flamed, from erdargement of the prostate gland, tapping may be per-
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formed through this organ, as was recently suggested and success-

fully practised by Mr. Reginald Harrison. My conviction is that

this operation is destined to come into general use in this class of

cases, of such frequent occuiTence in advanced life, and a source of

so much suffering” (“A System of Surgery,” sixth edition, 1882, vol.

ii., p. 703).

MALFORMATIONS AND STRUCTURAL ALTERA-
TIONS IN THE FORM OF THE BLADDER.

Absence of the Bladder.

Complete absence of a bladder or of an independent receptacle

for urine is occasionally though rarely met with, the ureters opening

by the umbilicus, in the urethra or vagina, or into the rectum. Where

the viscus has been entirely absent I am not aware of any attempts to

construct one which have been sufficiently successful to deserve men-

tion.

Double Bladders.

Two cavities—or more correctly speaking, bladders with a septum

—have been described. A remarkable case of this kind is recorded by
Dr. A. P. Smith, of Baltimore, ” where, on examining the patient be-

cause of frequent micturition, it was discovered that he had p. double

penis with bladders to correspond, and his symptoms were explainedby
the presence of a stone in one of the receptacles which was successfully

removed by lithotomy. Van Buren^® describes a similar deformity.

Extroversion of the Bladder.

Among the most distressing deformities to which the human body
is liable is that where the roof of the urethra is absent in conjxmction

with fission and extroversion of the bladder. No more deplorable

condition can be imagined, for not only does the individual, more
frequently of the male kind, possess sexual desire he is unable to

gratify, but the function of micturition is carried on in such a way
as to be a constant source of personal distress as well as of annoy-

ance to others. Here not only are the parts fissured from the blad-

der downward, including the symphysis pubis, but the bladder pre-

sents the appearance of a fungating mass. The orifices of the ureters

can generally be distinctly made out by the urine dropping from
them, while the fissured penis projects at the base of the mass like a
spout. The prostate is rudimentary. As already noticed, I can find

no record of any male with this deformity who appears to have devel-

oi)ed a large x>rostate. To remedy this condition various means have
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been employed. Of these I would mention certain plastic operations,
having for their object the closing in of the protruding bladder so as
to form a receptacle for the urine and a covering for the parts. To
the late Mr. John Wood we are indebted for what has been done in
this direction, and a reference should be made to his papers by any
one undertaking an operation of this kind. Various plans have been
tried, having for their object the diverting of the urine by a fistulous

track into the rectum, but I do not know of any results thus obtained
which would induce me to rei^eat these procedures. An article on this

point, containing a number of experimental obseiwations, has recently

been published by Dr. K. H. Eeed."° Mr. G. H. Makins'* has re-

corded a case where, by means of a preliminary division of the sacro-

ihac synchondrosis, he succeeded in diminishing the area above the

pubes which required covering in by a subsequent plastic operation.

Such a proceeding, however, can only be resorted to in early life.

Professor Trendelenburg placing the limit of age at five as being the

most suitable. On reviewing what has thus been done for this class of

deformities I am disposed to think that its relief will eventually work
out most advantageously in the following way : By (1) the establish-

ment of a lumbar fistula with one kidney, preferably the right one, and

(2) the removal of the opposite kidney as soon as the urinary fistula

has been rendered permanent. In this way the whole of the urine

would be voided through one fistula, means being taken to collect the

excretion as it escapes. Dr. Gross " refers to a case mentioned by
Mr. Henry Morris, “where about ten ounces of urine were passed

daily into a receiver adapted to the loin, the patient suffering neither

inconvenience nor discomfort. ” After the formation of one permanent

lumbar fistula, the bladder surface being no longer saturated with

urine, it would, I believe, be comparatively easy not only to close in

the proti’uding mucous surface, but further, under these altered con-

ditions, to make a penis out of the fissured one which might permit

of the performance of the sexual act. By the establishment of a sin-

gle renal fistula in accordance with such a plan, or some modification

of it, as I have endeavored to indicate, there seems some hope of

ameliorating the state of persons suffering in this way. To collect

the urine as it drops from the lumbar fistula, an apparatus such as

Dr. Meyer"' suggests, in the shape of “a bustle” as worn by ladies,

might be employed. Of mechanical appliances for the rehef of the

deformity under consideration, I can speak favorably of an apparatus

made by Messrs. Tiemann & Co., of New York. It consists of a

metallic or hard-rubber shield for application over the exstrophied

bladder, to the lower extremity of which an elastic tube is attached

leading to a bag buckled to the thigh for collecting the urine.
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Patent Urachus.

A m-inoiis discharge from the navel is occasionally met with, and

may be due to a patent condition of the urachus, a structure extend-

ing from the fundus of the bladder to the umbilicus, and retaining

the tubidar character of the allantois till about the thirtieth week of

foetal Hfe. Subsequently it becomes obliterated and ceases at birth,

except in some few instances, to have any tubular connection with the

bladder. ’^Mien the patency of the tube remains the patient is to all

intents the subject of a urinary fistula in a position occasioning much

inconvenience. To effect a closure of this opening various means have

been employed, including the application of the cautery, and the vivi-

fying of the walls of the sinus with the knife and the introduction of

sutures. As in the treatment of other urinary fistulse, the first thing

to ascertain is that there is no mechanical obstacle to the escape of

urine along the natural channel
;
care must be taken that this is not

impeded in the male by a phimosis, a contracted meatus, or a ure-

thral calculus, which are the commoner associations of a patent ura-

chus. In the female it has been suggested that a condition of tempo-

rary incontinence of urine by over-dilatation of the urethra might

be sufficient to bring about a cure.

Hernia op the Bladder.

Cystocele, or hernia of the bladder, is not commonly met with.

Instances wiU be found recorded where the exploration of swellings

and prominences in the region of the pubes, groins, and perineum

has proved them to be urine cavities, formed by hernial displacements

of the bladder. Dr. Ernst Michels records the following case of

extra-peritoneal vesicaU^ hernia:

A man, aged 48 years, was admitted into the London German Hos-
pital suffering from inguinal hernia on both sides. On the left side

the radical operation was done without difficulty, but on the right it

was more complicated. At last what appeared to be the empty sac

was reached, isolated with some difficulty, and tied at its neck and cut

away. The stump was put back into the abdomen and the inguinal
ring closed. Twenty-four hours afterward the patient began to com-
idain of pain in the hypogastrium, and the urine contained blood. It

was evident now that what had been taken for and treated as an empty
hernial sac was in reality an extra-peritoneal divei-ticulum of the
bladder. The abdomen was opened at once, the bladder fully ex-

posed, and a wound discovered in its peritoneal part which was closed
by a double row of sutures. A rubber catheter was passed into the
bladder and retained for six days. The patient made an uninter-
rupted recovery.
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Mr. Crosse observes that persons suffering from cystocele in

whatever form are very liable to calculus, and he mentions numerous
instances of the sort.

Inversion op the Bladder.

There is a deformity in the female where the bladder becomes in-

verted, or turned inside out, and protrudes between the labia, as a

vascular mass. In a case recorded by Mr. Crosse “ the patient nar-

rowly escaped the application of a ligature to the protrusion on the

supposition that it was a nsevus or vascular growth. Fortunately he

was able to prevent the adoption of such a fatal course
;

for, as he

remarks, “ had a ligature been efficiently applied to the neck of the

tumor, as was contemplated, the bladder would have been removed,

including all its coverings, the ureters cut through just above their

terminating orifices, and the peritoneal cavity largely opened.” On
examining this tumor, it was found capable of being reduced, like a

hernia, by the pressure of the finger. When reduction was thus ac-

complished, a passage remained through which the tumor on retiring

had taken its course, and which proved to be the dilated urethra.

This reduction appears to have been effectual, for Mr. Crosse re-

marks ;
“ During the short time the patient remained under my notice

there was no relapse, and I am enabled to add that she is stiU living,

after an interval of sixteen years, and is a healthy young woman,

save only the affliction of incontinence of urine, with which she has

been constantly troubled, but without any relapse of the vesical dis-

placement.
”

Hypertrophy op the Bladder.

The increased growth of the muscular coat of the bladder, as the

term implies, is a natural consequence arising out of obstructed mic-

turition, as is best exemplified in connection with urethral stricture

and certain forms of prostatic obstruction. It cannot, therefore, in

this sense be regarded as a disease. The growth, however, by limit-

ing the capacity of the bladder, is usually accompanied by frequent

micturition, a circumstance which sometimes leads to the cause of the

hypertrophy being overlooked. There is a condition which has been

described as a columniform state of the bladder, in which the interior

presents an appearance not unlike that of the ventricles of the heart,

the muscular fibres not being spread out uniformly but being col-

lected in bundles like the columnas carnea3. In this way depressions

are formed within the interior of the bladder which may eventually

develop into saccules or form receptacles in which small calculi fiom

the kidney may be readily concealed.
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Atony of the Bladder.

This is a term which is generally used to indicate the inability of

the viscus to void its contents in a natural manner. It is most fre-

quently met with in connection with prostatic obstiniction and occa-

sionally as a consequence of neglected organic urethral stricture in the

adult male. In the majority of instances the cause is purely mechan-

ical, that is to say, if the obstruction can be removed, the full power

of the bladder may return even after very considerable periods of in-

action. The subject of atony is best discussed in connection with the

co-existing circumstances just mentioned.

Sacculation and Pouching of the Bladder.

Pressure on the walls of a reservoir like the bladder is capable of

causing certain alterations in the form of the viscus to which the terms,

(1) sacculation and (2) pouching, have with some indiscrimination

been applied.

By sacculation is understood that a limited portion of the vesi-

cal mucous membrane becomes herniated or prolapsed through the

interstices of the muscular network surrounding it, and thus in-

dependent sacs of various shapes and dimensions are produced.

Sacculations of the bladder may occur at almost any point, they

may be inti’a- or extra-peritoneal, they are met with at aU periods

of life from birth onward, they have little or no independent means

of exercising power over their contents as by contraction of their

walls, and they are capable of being called into existence and of be-

ing disposed of in ways not unlike those which are more commonly
illustrated by intestinal hernia. The causes of sacculation may
be ranged under three headings

; (1) intra-uterine, (2) arising from

obstacles to micturition within either the prostate or the urethra, and

(3) traumatic. As Mr. Targett has recently pointed out," some sac-

culatious are of a congenital nature and are explainable either as con-

sequences of intra-uterine pressure or of developmental variations.

The most frequent causes are, however, those which are included

under the second heading as arising from the pressure exercised in

overcoming an obstacle in front of the bladder. This can be readily

understood, especially when, as is often the case, the muscular coat of

the bladder is more or less hypertrox>hied. Traumatic causes leading

to a sudden compression of a distended bladder have in some in-

stances which have come under my observation led to a similar con-

sequence.

The diagnosis of sacculation is not always made. In some in-
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stances we have nothing to guide us but the fact that the movement
of a catheter, preferably a soft one, may unmistakably indicate the
existence within the area of the bladder of more than one distinct re-
servoir for urine. In one or two instances not only was I able to rec-
ognize the probability of a sac in this way, but there was a marked
difference in the appearance of the sample of urine removed from the
two compartments. Guthrie,'” to whom we are indebted for a de-
scription of this condition, observes :

“ In one gentleman the existence

of one or more pouches of this kind became evident on injecting the
bladder

;
twelve ounces of warm water could be thrown into it before

much uneasiness was produced, but on drawing it off ten ounces only
could be obtained, and rarely the whole twelve even by change of posi-

tion.” Careful examination of the contiguous parts about the bladder
may sometimes tend to the detection of sacculation. The size of

these diverticula is sometimes so considerable and the direction they
take so unusual that in investigating growths and swellings in the

neighborhood of the pelvis we should not forget to test the state of the

bladder by the preliminary use of a catheter. A pelvic tumor has in

this way been made to disappear. The presence of these sacs often

occasions serious inconvenience to the patient and embarrassment to

the surgeon. They are spaces in which urine collects and decom-
poses, not infrequently calculi descending from the kidney are trapped

and concealed by them, and in some instances by retaining sharp

fragments of stone after lithotrity they have contributed to the pro-

duction of a fatal cystitis. It must not be forgotten that these

pouches, either by impaction with calculous matter or by decompo-

sition of the urine for which they are the receptacles, may undergo

acute suppurative inflammation and by bursting within the pelvis

occasion a most serious cellulitis.

Saccules most frequently come into prominence as complications

in connection with other disorders. Of these I may mention stone,

enlargement of the prostate, and cystitis. Calculi in the bladder thus

complicated represent a state of affairs where, as a rule, the stone

should be removed by a supra-pubic cystotomy and the sacculation

dealt with by drainage. This is obvious not only for the reason that

the latter may render a complete lithotrity impossible, but that, by

retaining fragments and keeping up cystitis, they favor the speedy

reformation of the stone. To determine the presence of a sacculus in

the bladder where there are sufficient grounds to demand this, and with

the object of treating it and bringing about its conti’action by drain-

age, if its removal is found to be impossible, exploration of the blad-

der by the supra-pubic route might with advantage be oftener re-

sorted to.
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By pouching of the bladder (Fig. 44) is understood that a depres-

sion is formed in the most dependent portion of the viscus in which

the whole thickness of the wall is involved. It is for the most part

met -svith in the senile adult bladder in connection with hypertrophy

of the prostate and occasionally as a consequence of the pressure ex-

ercised by the presence of a

stone. Mr. Buckston Browne"

has illustrated how such a

pouch may be the means of

containing as well as conceal-

ing one or more stones. These

pouches, when complicated

with calculus and an enlarged

prostate, not infrequently ren-

der the selection of lithotomy

a necessity. A pouch that has

once held a stone for some

time is seldom fitted to hold

anything else, and consequent-

ly an attempt should be made
to dispose of it by some ade-

quate form of bladder drainage.

In the general treatment of

pouching and sacculation of

the bladder, when not compli-

cated with stone, I must add

my testimony to the great bene-

fit that has sometimes followed sea-voyages. I have known thick

cystitic urine, due to the pollution of the general cavity of the blad-

der by the contents of a stagnant sac, entirely recover itself when
placed under these conditions. The constant movement of the ship

both by day and night, and in whatever position the body may oc-

cupy, renders stasis of any of the fluids of the body impossible, and

thus one element necessary for decomposition is removed. The im-

munity of seamen from stone and certain bladder affections may in

some measure be due to this." In one instance at present under my
observation where there is very little doubt the patient has a saccu-

lated bladder, the urine is invariably clear and normal when he is at

sea, and turbid and offensive when he is on shore for any length of

time. Yet in other respects, as far as I can judge, the conditions are

the same.
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Tumors oe the Bladder.

Tlie bladder wall is developed partly from bypoblast and partly

from mesoblast; consequently, on the embryological theory of the
origin of morbid growths, we may expect to find connective-tissue,

vascular, and epithelial tumors. It is interesting to note, in associa-

tion with papilloma of the bladder, that the allantois, the hypoblast
lining of which gives rise to the epithelial coating of the bladder, is

also the source of the chorionic villi, the most perfect example of

physiological papillary growths. The classification of bladder and
prostate tumors adopted here is similar to that proposed by Mr.
Paul,” in a paper read before the British Medical Association

in 1883. The former will be considered in the following order:

(1) Myoma; (2) Fibroma; (3) Myxoma; (4) Sarcoma; (5) PapiUoma;

(6) Carcinoma.

(1) Myoma of the bladder is a very rare growth, met with chiefly

in the form of nodules encapsuled in the submucosa. It is composed
of unstriped muscular fibres, resembling uterine or prostatic myoma.
Cases are recorded by Gussenbauer^^ and Volkmann.” The muscular

fibres are sometimes mixed with a good deal of fibrous tissue, when
the tumor is called a fibro-myoma.

(2) Fibroma and (3) myxoma may be regarded as essentially the

same, myxoma being merely a fibroma, the cell substance of which

has undergone mucoid transformation. The great majority of these

growths, which are by no means common, are polypoid, and the softer

varieties approach very closely in structure the denser papillary

growths. A true fibroma, however, would originate in the deeper

layers of the submucosa or muscular coat, and be covered by the dis-

tended but otherwise normal epithelial layer
;
whereas in a papilloma

the essentially epithelial character of the growth is evident from the

large share taken by the epithelium in its formation. Fibromata and

myxomata constitute the majority of so-called bladder polypi. The

former occur in adults, and the latter usually in young children, in

whom they are probably generally congenital.

(4) Sarcoma of the bladder is less frequent than carcinoma. The

round-celled variety is the form in which it usually occurs. Mr.

Paul, in the paper before quoted, mentions but one specimen, the

same described by Mr. Bodger Williams.” This growth occun’ed in a

hernial sacculus of the bladder, and was composed of round and spindle

cells. It was believed to be a sarcoma which had become inflamed.

Two cases of lympho-sarcoma of the bladder have been described by

Mr. Eve and Mr. Ohaffey, “ and the former in the same commumca-

tion also gives an account of a mixed or myo-sarcoma occurring in the
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muscular coat of the bladder. The lympho-sarcoma is composed of

a hue fibrous stroma, the meshes of which are occupied by round cells

with large, deeply staining nuclei and very scanty cell protoplasm.

Sarcomas of the bladder may be very small, scarcely showing on the

surface, or, as in Mr. Eve’s case, they may form large masses pro-

jecting into and partly filling the bladder; the surface may be ulcer-

ated, but is apparently, unlike that of carcinoma, never villous.

(5) Fapillama .—As the mucous membrane of the bladder is desti-

tute of papiUm, the term papiUoma, as applied to innocent villous

gi-owths of this viscus, has been objected to, many pathologists hold-

ing with Virchow‘° that they should be termed vascular papillomatous

fibroma. As the papillary outgrowths are, however, clothed by a

very thick layer of epithelium, and as it can be seen, as was first

pointed out by Eindfleisch,” that in the more delicate of the viUous

tufts the basement membrane of the epithelium rests on the wall of

the blood-vessel without the intervention of any fibrous tissue, it may
be said that, although many villous tumors partake to a greater or

less extent of the characters of a papiUation of a fibrous growth, they

are mostly best described as true papilloma
;
and in this connection

it is well to recollect, as already mentioned, that the extra-abdominal

portion of the allantois which forms the chorion is normally provided

with papillse, hence it is not an unlikely occurrence for them to be

met with in the bladder (the intra-abdominal portion of the allantois)

as a pathological occurrence.

Papilloma or villous tumor (sometimes incorrectly called villous

cancer of the bladder) is met with chiefly on the trigone and in the

neighborhood of the ureters
;

in other words, like warty growths in

other situations, around the orifices. It is composed of numerous

long, filamentous, branching processes, forming a cauliflower-like

gi-owth of a variable consistency depending on the amount of connec-

tive-tissue framework supporting the epithelial growth and vessels.

On microscopic examination the processes are seen to be more or less

made up of a delicate fibrous stroma, containing thin-walled and wide

—sometimes varicose—^blood-vessels, and not rarely unstriped muscle

cells, the whole forming an upward prolongation of the submucosa,

covered with stratified epithelium. The growth does not extend into

the deeper layers of the mucous membrane, and the epithelium every-

where rests on a basement membrane. While the growth retains this

structure it is in no sense malignant or cancerous, but papilloma here

as elsewhere is liable, if not removed, or if reclining after removal,

grow more and more dense and fleshy in character, and ultimately

to become a carcinoma. This is well illustrated in a case related by
Mr. Paul, where a papilloma which had been removed several times
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ultimately caused tlie death of the patient, after ten years of occa-
sional treatment, and the growth was then found to be infiltrating the
bladder wall as a carcinoma. It is to be remembered that where a
liapilloma overlies a carcinomatous growth in the submucous and
muscular coats of the bladder, this condition does not necessarily

depend on the innocent growth having taken on malignant characters,

since it is not very rare to find, as is weU shown by Cornil and Eeli-
quet, that carcinoma may be associated with the development on the
overlying surface of a stnicturally innocent papiUoma.

The delicate and friable character of a villous tumor renders it very
liable to injury from the contraction of the bladder in emptying it-

self, not only by the action of friction and pressure on the growth,

but also by the congestion of the capillary loops produced by the con-

traction of the muscular coat. In this way hemorrhages are frequent,

and death is usually due to- ansemia and exhaustion. In other cases

the position of the growths around the ureter leads to chronic ob-

struction of that tube and hydronephrosis. In some instances where
the obstruction is more acute, suppurative pyelonephritis may result.

The papillomas of the bladder are subdivided into two classes, fim-

briated papiUoma and fibro-papilloma. In the former the stalk

breaks up into numerous delicate branches presenting the weU-known
viUous appearance

;
in the latter it is compact and sessile, and has a

more dense fibrous structure.

(6) Carcinoma .—The epithelial lining of the bladder is composed

of a single surface-layer of large-sized squamous ceUs, with underly-

ing pear-shaped and round-ceU layers. It is also provided with smaU
racemose mucous glands, most numerous near the neck of the blad-

der. It wiU be seen that we may thus expect to meet with two varie-

ties of cancer of the bladder: (a) epithelioma, or squamous-ceUed

carcinoma, and (5) glandular-ceUed carcinoma. Speaking clinically,

the former would usuaUy be termed encephaloid cancer, while the

latter might be encephaloid or scirrhus—in other words, soft or hard.

These clinical terms, however, give no information relative to the in-

timate structure of the tumor, but indicate only its rapidity of growth

and probable degree of malignancy. The vesical glands might be

Uable to innocent adenoma as well as to malignant carcinoma. So

far as I know only one case of the former is recorded, viz., a case of

papiUary adenoma, removed by Kaltenbach'’® from the bladder of a

woman aged forty-four years.

Dr. J. H. Neale, of Leicester, records a case" of malignant tumor

of the bladder where the account of the microscopical features of the

growths, to which he gives the name of adeno-encephaloid cancer,

indicates a glandular as distinct from a squamous epithelial origin for
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the gi-OB'th. The ordinary epithelioma of the bladder is a growth of

variable size and extent, either limited to one spot from which it

spreads, or diffuse, occurring in a variable number of patches, one

usually shoudng e’sddence of being the primary growth. The tumor

is not encapsuled, but infiltrates the submucous and muscular layers,

spreading to the peritonaeum, the bowel, the prostate, or even extend-

ing to the perinaeum, where it forms a fungating mass. This latter is

liable to occiu- in cases where the growth has been partially removed

from the bladder after perineal section, the cancer invading the gran-

ulation tissue of the wound, and spreading along it to the surface.

The mucous membrane over the growth may be ulcerated and fun-

gous, or covered with papillary excrescences, showing no outward

evidence of malignancy, or even quite smooth and apparently unal-

tered, in the smaller patches. The stroma of the growth, composed

of the tissue of the submucous and muscular layers, with more or

less round-cell infiltration, is full of alveoli well packed with epithe-

lial cells, following, "with more or less accuracy, the types of the blad-

der epithelium. Psorosperms have been met with in the epithelial

cells, and by some are regarded as the cause of the malignant growth.

They are described and figured by Albarran in his work on tumors of

the bladder (“Les Tumeurs de la Vessie,” Paris, 1892). The forma-

tion of
“
cell nests” varies much in different specimens and even in

different parts of the same specimen. Colloid degeneration may oc-

cur in primary carcinoma of the bladder, but is by no means

common.

Secondat'y Carcinoma .—Secondary cancer of the bladder is much
more common than primary cancer. It is usually due to direct inva-

sion of the bladder wall by growths originating in the prostate, rec-

tum, or uterus. In either case the growth infiltrates the bladder

wall, and may cause symptoms such as vesical tenesmus and hsema-

turia, or it may interfere with the fiow of urine into or from the blad-

der, with corresponding symptoms. Indications of the previous ex-

istence of the primary growths are not, as a rule, wanting. The
structure of the secondary growth is, of course, a repetition of that

of the primary one.

Enchondroma .—Two cases of enchondroma of the bladder have
been described,"" but in neither case does the description render it

other than doubtful that the growths had their origin in that viscus.

A case of vesical angioma is described by Langhans."'

CyntHof the Bladder.—Serous, hyatid,"" and dermoid cysts of the

bladder are occasionally met with. Serous cysts may be due to soft-

ening of a myoma, or they may be simiffy cysts formed in the mu-
cous membrane. Hydatid cysts may occur in the bladder wall or its
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immediate neigliborliood as elsewhere. Oases are from time to time
recorded where hairs have been passed in the urine. In some cases
the hairs doubtless came from dermoid cysts of the ovary which had
ruptured into the bladder, but in others they have unquestionably
originated in true vesical dermoid cysts, or, as in Martini’s case,"
from a patch of true skin bearing hair follicles and forming part of

the bladder wall. Such an occurrence would depend upon a develop-
mental aberration, by which a portion of the bladder wall had been
formed by the ingrowth of epiblast to make up for some deficiency

in the hypoblast.

Bilobed and pouched bladders " and hernial saccular protrusions

of the mucosa need only be named here. Cysts of the urachus are

not very infrequent.

The presence of the bilharzia hsematobia sometimes leads to the

formation within the bladder of fungating masses of exudating tissue,

attended with profuse hsematuria, which have called for operative

procedures for their relief.

Tumors of the Prostate.

As the prostate is composed of fibrous, muscular (unstriated)
,
and

epithelium-lined gland tissue, we may expect to meet with connective-

tissue tumors, myoma, adenoma, and carcinoma, and these we find to

be the new growths of this part.

Myoma .—Unstriated muscular tumors of the jirostate are met with

as small encapsulated growths, most frequent in the so-caUed middle

lobe, or as large masses apiiarently involving the whole part. Such

a case was Mr. Spanton’s," where a mass of growth the size of a fist

was removed by operation, and a further equally large mass was found

at the autopsy. It closely resembled that of a moderately soft uterine

myoma, and in this connection the developmental identity of the

female uteins with the male sinus pocularis and its immediately sur-

rounding muscular fibre is to be noted. Pure myoma of the prostate

is a rare growth. The encapsuled tumors usually contain a consider-

able admixture of glandular tissue, and are properly called adeno-

myoma. They correspond to the adeno-fibroma so frequently met

with in the female breast.

Sarcoma of the prostate would appear to be the form of new

growth most frequently met with in this part. In stnicture it may

be round- or spindle-celled, or, as is frequently the case in the blad-

der, a lympho-sarcoma.

Carcinoma of the prostate is either tubular or acinous, and, in

either case, may become colloid. Sections of it show a stroma com-
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posed mainly of nustriated mnscular fibre, containing alveoli filled

vitli cells resembling those of the prostatic glands.

Primary carcinoma of the prostate is not of such rare occurrence

as is generally supposed. It is frequently overlooked, both during

hfe and after death, any enlargement or induration being regarded as

merely ordinary hypeilrophy. In several instances which I have seen,

where the diagnosis was verified by microscopical examination, the

disease was marked by slow progress and by the slightness of the local

symptoms that were present throughout. It appeared to prove fatal

by the general decay that was induced, rather than by any interfer-

ence it occasioned, directly or indirectly, with the function of mictu-

rition, thus conti-asting with advancing forms of ordinary prostatic

hypertrophy. The following case seems to illustrate this

:

Case.—I frequently saw a gentleman, aged 59, in 1884, who suf-

fered from instability of the bladder, which he could not completely

empty. He was losing flesh, becoming pale, and, though the mental

faculties remained vigorous to the last, he constantly complained of

pain in the loins, nates, and thighs. In the course of a few weeks he

became entirely dependent upon the catheter. His prostate was hard,

nodular, and almost insensitive to the touch, though no glands in the

neighborhood were involved. As his general health slowly declined,

minute petechial spots appeared on various parts of his body, and
his feebleness gradually increased. Occasionally he passed a small

quantity of blood with his urine. He appeared to die of exhaustion,

the result of prolonged blood-vitiation. After death his prostate was
examined and found to be an unmistakable example of carcinoma.

There was no evidence to show that this was other than the primary
disease.

Mr. Bryant °° has recorded a case of fibrous polypus of the prostatic

portion of the urethra, associated with profuse hsematuria and pros-

tatic enlargement, where, on exploration by a median perineal opera-

tion, a polypus the size of a haricot bean was removed. After a some-

what tedious convalescnce recovery ensued, and eighteen months after

the operation the patient was well, with his prostate contracted to its

original size.

The prostate is frequently the seat of small calcareous deposits,

which have been described under the name of i)rostatic calculi. They
j)robably represent a concreted state of the natural secretion of the

I>rostatic glands.

Tubercle of the prostate, which is first miliary and then caseous,

may be mistaken for new growth if care be not taken to exclude it on
clinical gi-ounds. It is, as a nile, secondary to tubercle of the kidney

and bladder or of the testicle, most frecpiently the latter. Prostatic

cysts may be either retention cysts of the prostatic folhcles, or, what
VoL. I.—17
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is more usual, nrefcliral diverticula, as in a case recorded by Mr. W.
Ai’butbnot Lane.

Some growths involving the urethra have been already refen-ed to

in connection with malignant or cancerous strictures. Polypi of an
innocent kind are sometimes met with in this position. Mr. W. H.
BrovTi records an instance which is unique

:

Case.—The patient, a male, aged 18, was under observation dur-
ing 1891, for difficult and
painfid micturition. The
pain was referred to the
end of the penis, and
there was frequent incon-
tinence at night and di'ib-

bling of the urine when
walking about. On one
occasion, whilst straining

to urinate, about two
ounces of bright blood
were expelled. On his

attempting to pass urine
the stream was very
small, and a curious bal-

loon-shaped swelling just

over the urethra at the

j unction of the penis with
the scrotumwas observed.
The urine was natural.

The boy died of extensive

cystic disease of the kid-

neys. The growth in

appearance resembled a

polypus and was attached

behind to the prostatic re-

gion in the posterior wall

of the bladder, and in

front to the urethra aCs shown in the drawing (Pig. 45) . Mr. Brown
observes :

“ I have not been able to find a similar record. The posi-

tion of the tumor and its twofold attachment are, so far as I know,

without parallel.”

Treatment of Tumors of the Bladder and Prostate.

For clinical purposes relative to treatment it will be convenient to

consider tumors of the bladder as they are usually presented to our

notice. We can recognize three periods in the existence of many of

these growths, irrespective of the question of degree of malignancy or

othenvise, which, though not defined by any artificial lines, are suf-

ficiently distinctive for the object in view. These stages may be

spoken of as (1) quiescent; (2) symptomatic; (3) destructive. I
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must not, however, be understood to im^dy by this that all growths
pui-sue the several courses I have thus indicated. Some, so far as we
know, are quiescent throughout, being only accidentally discovered

either during life or after death
;

others terminate existence by the

symptoms they produce rather than by any morbid characteristics

they inherently possess
;
while a third group, like cancerous affec-

tions, are fatal by the tissue destruction they directly effect, and the

consequences on the system generally arising out of this. With this

reseiwation the grouping suggested for clinical purposes may suffice.

1. The Quiescent Stage .—This includes the early stages of growths,

where they proceed up to a certain point without giving any specific

indication of their ipresence. Some of the innocent tumors of the

bladder have thus remained during the whole period of their exis-

tence, instances having been recorded where they were casually dis-

covered by the electric cystoscope. Other examples have been found
in autopsies where no distinctive history aj^peared to have been con-

nected with them, and cases are known in patients of the total cessa-

tion, after varying periods, of symptoms which seemed to be those

connected with villous growths or paijillomata. Whether their disap-

pearance was due to an inflammatory act within the bladder or to

sloughing it is impossible to say, but such an occasional termination'

is sufficiently well authenticated for acceptance. The evidence that a
person has a tumor in his bladder would not alone, in the absence of

other reasons, warrant operative measures being taken for its removal.
Xor does the persistence of a single symptom—such, for instance, as

occasional haematuria without causing detriment to the general health
—justify the performance of an operation involving the opening of the
bladder merely on the presumption that some growth exists within
the area of this \dscus or of the prostate. Some prostates which are
enlarged occasionally bleed just as a haemorrhoid will do, and with as
little harm, and i^ieces of prostatic hypertrophies have occasionally
been removed as growths or tumors with, I believe, insufficient

reason.

2. The Symptomatic Stage .—The larger proportion of bladder tu-

mors sooner or later pass out of the quiescent condition, and enter
upon the second or more active stage of their existence. AVhether
this transition is slow or rapid, gradual or sudden, greatly depends
on their kind as well as on the accidents and contingencies connected
with their growth; but whether innocent or malignant, lu’imaiy or
s^ondarj', the majority of them sooner or later make it apparent that
life will eventually be destroj^ed, either by persistent hemorrhage or
ulceration, or by the degree of interference with micturition. Con-
tinuous or intermittent hemon-hage, evidence of ulceration, and inter-
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ference witli micturition are the symi)toms of progressive tumor of

the bladder which may be sufficient to indicate operative interference.

In addition, valuable assistance in diagnosis can generally be obtained

by examination of the bladder from the rectum and with the sound,

and bj" the evidence that may be furnished by an inspection of the

growth. By the rectum the finger will frequently prove that the pos-

terior wall of the bladder, as well as the contiguous portion of the

bowel or prostate, is imxilicated in a growth of an irregular form and
consistence, partaking of the characteristics usually associated with

the physical signs of malignancy. Exploration with the sound will

often also unmistakably indicate that the area of the bladder is more
or less encroached upon by a new tissue formation, which as a rule

readily bleeds, even imder delicate manipulation. Direct evidence is

sometimes afforded by the microscopical examination of fjortions of

growth voluntarily discharged during micturition or removed in the

eye of a catheter or by any other instrument. Too much importance

must not be attached to this, in the absence of symptoms of a corrob-

orative nature.

In the present day- the most reliable evidence of the presence and

nature of a tumor within the bladder, including some varieties of

prostatic outgrowths,

is to be obtained by
the illumination of the

interior of the viscus

by means of the electric

light and the use of a

suitable speculum

in connection with

it. The mode of

doing this is shoum

in the following

figures from Albar-

ran (Eigs. 46 and

47). Apart from

the question of di-

agnosis, it is upon

an examination of

this kind, taken in conjunction with the symptoms each case pie-

sents, that conclusions as to treatment, more particularly in reference

to operative measures, are to be drawn and a course decided upon.

Ocular inspection obtained in this way has now almost entirely supei-

seded the digital explorations which were practised before the intro-

Figs. 46, 47.—Electrical Illumination of the Bladder.
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duction aud perfecting of this means of diagnosis. It is for these

reasons that attention may here be drawn most conveniently to elec-

tric cystoscopy. For its general application to local states of uri-

nary disturbiince reference should be made to special works upon this

subject, among which I may mention those of my colleague, Mr.

Hurry Fenwick, as containing the fullest information, and as fur-

nishing the most practical guide to all matters relating to it. I have

akeady indicated the symptoms which would suggest the presence

of a groAvth within the bladder, and the necessity for proceeding to

an examination of this kind.

For this piu’pose I have been in the habit of using Leiter’s instini-

ments. As a rale it is best to have the patient placed under an anaes-

thetic, and in the lithotomy position at the end of an operating table

of a suitable height. A deep injection of a ten-per-cent solution of

cocaine in some cases suffices to render the examination painless.

The following requirements, as stated by Mr. Fenwick, are necessary

for success :
“ (1) The urethral canal must have a calibre of twenty-

two French catheter gauge. (2) The bladder must have a capacity

of at least four ounces. (3) The water in the bladder must be trans-

lucent, and ought to be perfectly transparent.” The last condition is

probably the most difficult to obtain in cases of growth, and requires

some patience and aptitude in the preliminary irrigation of the blad-

der. Washing out with equal parts of extract of witch hazel and
hot water wiU often render the urine clear of blood.

The kind of vesical growth and the possibility of its complete or

partial removal may in this way be determined with much accurac3^

In some forms of pendulous, grape-like, and simple papilloma removal
may usually be undertaken with the prospect of permanent success,

while in diffuse villous carcinomata of considerable extent, operative

measures can do no more than palliate symptoms arising from con-
stant hemorrhage and obstruction to micturition, as well as from the
tension produced by the pressure of the growth on the wall of the
bladder. Hence the growths that are most accessible to oj>erative

treatment are those belonging to the former variety. Their diagnosis
is tolerably easy

;
they are usually situated at the most accessible part

of the bladder, namely, at the orifice of a ureter, and when removed,
a.s I have had frequent occasion to note, they do not recur. On the
other hand, the carcinomata and semi-malignant growths of the blad-
der, so far as their removal by operation is concerned, in no -way dif-
fer from what is observed, in this respect, in connection with similar
tnrnors situated in other i>arts of the body.

I have ojjened the bladder in some cases by the supra-pubic and
in others by the perineal method, though the former is to be pre-
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ferrecl, on the same principle that the intestine is sometimes opened
and an artificial anus formed to relieve the obstruction and distress

which is occasioned by a cancer situated lower down the intestinal

canal. On grounds such as these, a suiira-imbic opening for drainage,
and as a substitute for the long and narrow channel of the natural
urethra, is to be recommended when the nature of the symptoms de-

mands it by reason of the bladder being obstructed by a more or less

fungating cancer. In the following case the relief afforded by opera-
tion was marked and continuous as long as the patient lived

:

Case.—A male patient, aged 66, whom I saw toward the end of

1892, had been suffering from vesical hemorrhage for many months
IDreviously. The bleeding, retention of urine and clots, and the pain
from tension had become so constant and unmanageable as to indicate
the necessity for adopting other means, as all medicines as well as
catheterism and irrigation of the bladder had proved useless. I ad-
vised a supra-pubic opening, which I made shortly after I first saw
the patient, and removed portions of a carcinomatous growth from a
hard base immediately above the prostate. The relief was complete,
the growth was checked, and the hemorrhage was only slight and oc-

casional. The interior of the bladder was rendered clean and aseptic

by passing a soft catheter each day along the urethra and washing out
through the wound. The urine was discharged by the opening, and
the patient kept dry by means of wood-wool pads. He was enabled
to get about again, and remained free from pain until a fortnight be-

fore his death, five months afterward.

When it is determined to operate for the removal of a tumor within

the bladder, with the object of either cure or relief, supra-pubic cys-

totomy, as described later on, is on all grounds to be recommended.

If the connections of the tumor are extensive, and there is a doubt

as to whether all can be got away without doing serious damage to

the bladder itself, I feel sure that we had better content ourselves

with the opening, which may under all circumstances be safely made,

and the drainage with a suitable apparatus that this aperture null

provide. The lesser proceeding has in many instances proved the

means of arresting hemorrhage, and of adding materially to the com-

fort as well as to the life of the patient, even where it has been found

impossible either to remove the tumor or with safety to reduce its

size. And what relates to the male is equally applicable to the fe-

male, though with the latter, by reason of the anatomical differences

in the parts, both exploration and removal can be more readily

effected. It must not be overlooked that in some cases of malignant

tumor of the bladder which have been operated upon, recurrence has

taken place in the wound. Dr. J. H. Neale records an instance of

adeno-encephaloid cancer of the bladder, operated on by Mr. C. H.
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Marriott, where the wouucl and the periucnenm adjoining Avere sirbse-

quently largely iiwaded by the growth. Mr. Marriott remarks:

“ This ease alone appears to me to put a limit to the range of surgical

treatment of vesical tumors. Where a polypoid or pedunculated

growth is diagnosed, by all means remove it; but in the case of a

sessile tumor, closely incorporated with the muscular walls of the blad-

der, the treatment best suited to the requirements of the case seems to

me to be to establish and maintain free drainage and so relieve the

strangury, leaving the tumor to take its own course.” In this ex-

pression of opinion most surgeons of experience, I think, will agree.

Some cases of partial resection of the bladder wall containing a

growth have been recorded by Albarran and others, but this method

of treatment has so far not proved to be practicable except to such a

hmited extent as hardly to require special notice.

In malignant growths involving the bladder, which are considered

as being outside the pale of operative treatment, the question arises,

can anything be done either to check their progress or to avert the

blood deterioration which becomes evident? For these purposes

iodide of potassium and Chian turpentine have sometimes been used

with apparent temporary advantage. The former certainly does oc-

casionally check the growth and extension of neoplasms, while the

latter has been known to do more, as stated by the late Mr. Clay, when

given in malignant growths involving more particularly the urinary

passages. The therapeutic effects of Chian turpentine may jjossibly

be due to some of the constituents of the drug being eliminated by

the mine, and this may also explain its efficacy, undoubtedly observed

in some instances, in controlling hemorrhage and rendering the ab-

sorx>tion of cast-off products of inflammation less deleterious.

3. The Destructive Stage .—The last phase of malignant growth

within the bladder may be the inclusion of other parts, such as the

intestines, and the formation of a flstulous communication between

the.se two caAities. The symptoms attending such a termination ai*e

generally of a most distressing nature, due to the intermixture of

fseces and mine. Though colotomy cannot be performed for malig-

nant peiiorations Avith the hope of obtaining a permanent cure, it is

often to be recommended as a means of arresting pain and j>rolonging

life.

The functions of the bladder may be seriously interfered Avith by
the growth of tumors having origin in other organs or jDaiis, such as

the uterus and ovaries in the female, and in the contents of the pel-

Aos generally, including grr)A\'ths springing from the pelvis. These

fxjcasionally fungate inh) the Ijladder by ulceration through it, and
thus cause hjcmatuiia.
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It will not be necessary to make special reference to the operative
treatment of tumors of the prostate. Most of these are inseparably
connected with the bladder, and but little can be done by ojjeration.

Mdien the catheter fails to relieve pain and the distress and spasm
which the retention of urine and blood-clots is capable of causing, the
propriety of a supra-pubic or perineal incision for exploration, drain-
age, and, if found feasible, extirpation of the part, may then be con-
sidered.

Endemic Hematuria.

This term is applied to forms of hsematuria chiefly met with in

tropical countries, and is dependent upon the presence of a parasite.

The Bilharzia hcematobia was flrst discovered in the portal vessels of

man in 1851, by Dr. BiDiarz, of Cairo, after whom Cobbold subse-

quently named the parasite. In 1864, Dr. John Harley discovered

the ova of the worm in the urine of a patient from the Cape of Good
Hope. Subsequent investigations have shown that this parasite has a

wide area of distribution in Africa, where it affects men and apes, and,

to a less extent, sheep and oxen. The diseases of man dependent on
its presence are a certain proportion of the cases of chronic endemic

Egyi)tian dysentery, the majority of cases of endemic hsematuria of

Egypt, Natal, and the Cape, and also, in all probability, the endemic

hsematuria of the Mauritius.

This parasite is a unisexual trematode worm
;
the male, about half

an inch in length and rather flattened, acquires a cylindrical appear-

ance from the thinned lateral margins of the body being infolded ven-

trally so as to overlap and form a sort of channel (the gynsecophoric

canal) for the reception of the female during and after copulation.

The female is longer and thinner than the male, and quite cylindrical.

The eggs are oval, about ^.n inch in length, and pointed at

one end, which is armed with a short, sharp, spine terminal in posi-

tion when the ova are lodged in the urinary passages, but lateral when

they lie in the mucosa of the bowel (Zancarol) . The outer layer of

the ovum is a tough, hard shell of keratin
;
inside this the yolk seg-

ments and develops into a ciliated embryo, the shell is rui^tured, and

the now free swimming ciliated trematode probably passes into the

body of some intermediate host belonging to the snail tribe, where it

changes into a cercaria, to be subsequently again acquired by man

through the medium of stagnant drinking-water. The cercaria stage

and its host are unknown.

I am indebted to Sir W. Roberts for the plate illustrating bilharzia

in urine from a case which he had an opportunity of seeing in the

Manchester Infirmary (Fig. 48). The jiatient was a groom, aged nine-
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teen, in the service of the Viceroy of Egypt, and had been in the habit

of chinking nntiltered Nile water, and of eating watercress freely.

In man, the adiilt male and female worms reside, in a few cases,

in the vena cava inferior and its tributaries, but the true home of the

±

Fig. 48.—Bilharzia in Urine. 1. Free embryos, showing the different shapes they assume as

they swim about in the urine. 2. Ova containing unhatched embryos. 3. Empty shells from
which the ova have escaped.

parasite is in the portal vein and its numerous tributaries. Kartalis

has counted three hundred, mostly in sexual pairs, in the portal sys-

tem of a single case. The parasites, after impregnation, are to be

found in largest numbers in the submucosa of the bladder, ureter,

renal pelvis, and rectum. Here, lying in large smooth-walled spaces,

which are dilated blood-vessels, the female deposits her eggs, which

pass on to the surface of the mucosa, possibly by the boring action of

their spines, assisted materially, in the case of the bladder, by the

contraction of that viscus. As they become free, the surface of the

mucosa is lacerated, and blood escapes freely from the torn capillaries

and is discharged with the ova and urine. Although empty shells

have been found in the left heart, and many ova in the lungs and
liver of some cases, by Dr. Mackie, of Alexandria, still the Bilharzia

infarcta. of Sonsino do not appear to be of frequent occurrence except

in the neighborhood of the living parasite
;
the position of the pa-

rents x)revents the ova from making their way into the larger veins,

and acts as a block to direct them toward the anastomosing capilla-

ries, which, from their size, they cannot pass along.

VTien bilharzia are lodged in the veins of the urinary apjiaratus,

they produce symptoms varying according to their number and posi-

tion. In Natal, especially, many boys harbor the i)arasite without
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much inconvenience
; their genei’al health is usually good

;
they have

occasional attacks of lassitude, with pain in the loins or perinseum,

generally after exertion, and they have intermittent hasmaturia, of

which, however, they take but little notice, as it mostly disappears
before puberty. The ova may, as Dr. Harley has pointed out, be
still present in the urine when all other signs of existence of the para-

site have disappeared. In more serious cases the symptoms are, in

addition to those already named, the presence of muco-pus along with
the ova and blood in the urine, frequent micturition, vesical tenesmus,

and all the signs of chronic cystitis. The blood is usually passed

almost pure at the end of micturition, and nearly always contains

many ova. Post mortem or after a cystotomy, the mucous membrane
is found to be swollen and ecchymosed in i^atches, usually on the

posterior wall of the bladder, or showing here and there elevated

thickenings, covered with a gritty material, composed partly of urates

or uric acid, and partly of ova. In the interior of the thickenings are

many yellowish-white specks, made up entirely of ova, lying in

dilated vascular spaces. In other cases, where death has resulted

from exhaustion or the supeiwention of typhoid symptoms, the bladder

is small and contracted, its mnscular wall greatly thickened, and the

mucosa and submucosa involved in large, irregular, elevated lumps,

with shreddy surfaces, lying mainly at the base and around the

urethral orifice and constituting a veritable tumor of the bladder. It

would appear (Bilharz and Meckel) that sixty-three per cent of the

Egyptian fellaheen are infested with bilharzia.

A case which I saw in the Liverpool Royal Infirmary nnder the care

of Dr. Davidson, and which seemed at fii’st sight to be one of in-

termittent hsemoglobinuria, disclosed, on further investigation, the

occasional presence in the blood-stained urine of ova closely resem-

bling, if not identical with, those of bilharzia. The patient a man

aged about forty, was a native of the Scottish highlands, and had

never been abroad.

When the vessels of the ureter or renal pelvis are the habitat of the

parasite, the results are usually more rapidly fatal, from the produc-

tion of hydronephrosis, of x^yelonephritis, or of acute suppuration

of the kidneys. Obstruction of the vesical orifice of one or both

ureters occasionally takes place from their involvement in the bladder

tumors, and hydronephrosis or jjyelonephritis may result. Males

are much more liable to the disease than females. Provided the

patient can be kei:)t alive and free from reinfection, the disease must

evidently have a self-limited duration, dependent on the natural period

of life of the parasite. This is not yet very definitely ascertained,

but appears to vary from one or two to ten years. It is to be noted
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that the eggs of bilharzia often form the nuclei of uric acid calculi,

which may not give rise to symptoms of their presence until some years

after all indications of the parasitic disease have disappeared.”

As bearing upon the clinical features and surgical treatment of this

disease, I will quote the following remarks by Dr. Mackie relative to

a specimen he forwarded me, which was shown at the Pathological

Society of London by Mr. Butlin.” It is now preserved in the mu-

seum of St. Bartholomew’s Hospital. Dr. Mackie thus describes it;

“ Specimen of diseased bladder, kidneys, rectum, and dilated and

thickened ureters, from a fatal case of severe hsematuria from bil-

harzia hffimatobia. The old man came under my care suffering from

di-eadful continued pains, and passing almost pure blood mixed with

enormous quantities of debris containing ova of bilharzia. To ease the

pain and examine his bladder, to see if the surface could be scraped or

any tumor removed, I performed perineal urethrotomy. Thebladder

was found to be studded fuU of papiUomatous-feeling tumors, bleeding

freely. It was no use trying to remove any, as they were in dozens.

So nothing further was done. The pain was eased, the hsematuria di-

minished, but he died of uraemia a week afterwai’d. Post-mortem ex-

amination showed that the walls of the bladder were full of small tumors

fiUed with ova.” To another specimen of the same kind of disease.

Dr. Mackie refers in the following words :
“ This specimen is from

a man who came to hospital for haematuria, passing blood and debris,

with pus and mucus, suffering agony. I performed perineal ure-

throtomy, and drained the bladder, which, as usual, stopped the hem-

orrhage
;
but he died about a fortnight after of rupture of the bladder

from destruction of the walls by ulceration caused by bilharzia.” Dr.

Mackie goes on to remark : “For some years I have been directing my
attention to this disease in connection with urinary fistula, which is

nearly as common as hsematuria, and which I have proved to my sat-

isfaction is caused by the same parasite, as in every case I find the

ova in hundreds in the hard tissue around the fistulous tracks in the

perinseum. In every case there is hsematuria with ova in the bladder

with a history of sudden phlegmon and perineal abscess, with no his-

tory of injury, or stricture, or gonorrhoea, or anything urethral to ac-

count for it. For a long time these cases of perineal urinary fistulae

jmzzled me
;
men came in with their perinseums a large fibrous mass,

riddled with sinuses and fistulas, through which the urine passed on

micturition
;
but no stricture, their urethra admitting easily the larg-

est catheter, or, as often remarked to strangers, I believe their urethra

would take in my little finger, and no history of previous stricture.”

Various suggestions have been made relative to treatment, their ob-

ject being to effect the destruction of tlie ])arasite in the blood. Har-
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ley recommends tlie administration of the oil of turpentine and of
male fern, mth a little chloroform, in order to expel the ova from the
urinary passages, and a solution of bicarbonate of potassium to relieve
renal irritation. Dr. Fonguet ” also advocates the use of male fern,
observing that “ the blood disappears from the urine after a few days’
treatment. I employ the cap»sules of the ethereal extract of male fern,
taking care to administer the medicine one hour before meals.” For
a similar jiurpose I believe the iodide of potassium; in twenty-grain
doses, has been given.

Though I have no personal experience in the treatment of this
affection, I should feel disp>osed to try, where the bladder was in-

volved, a solution of corrosive sublimate as a wash (1-10,000)
; its

use as a bactericide holds out some hope that it might be serviceable

in the destruction of this parasite. Where perineal section is em-
ployed, as illustrated in the cases referred to, for the purpose of

clearing the bladder of the excrescences formed within its interior by
these parasites and their ova, irrigation with a suitable solution of

corrosive sublimate seems worthy of trial.

This disease, though chiefly affecting the urinary apparatus, is not

limited to it, bnt frequently involves the intestinal canal, producing

symptoms siimdating dysentery and disease of the lower bowel.

Among the sjjecimens which have been forwarded to me for examination

is a polypoid parasitic excrescence in reference to which Dr. Mackie
states :

“ This is a tnmor removed by the ecraseur from about four

inches up the rectum of a man who came to me complaining of dysen-

tery and prola]pse of the bowel
;
he is now about, the dysentery and pro-

lapse having disappeared since the operation. The man had also ova in

his urine, but passed only a drop of blood at the end of micturition.”

When we consider the serious injury which is done to native popu-

lations by this disease, in addition to the risk of contracting and

spreading it that is incurred by troops and others visiting these dis-

tricts, the importance of a more thorough knowledge of it, in relation

to its prevention and treatment, must be admitted.

From an examination of numerous specimens it is found that car-

cinoma often occurs with bilharzia as a complication. Prolonged

investigations in places where such cases are common, relative to the

frequency with which bilharzia, cancer, and calculus coexist, and the

order of their appearance, would be of value in reference to certain

points in the natural history and pathology of these three affections.

Whether the parasite merely plays the part of an irritant in a person

in some way predisposed to generate cancer, or whether the relation-

ship between the parasite and the proliferous tissue growths which

we are accustomed to speak of as cancer is even more connected and
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iutimate, are points among others which naturally become prominent

in connection with the pathology of this disease.

SINUSES CONNECTED WITH THE BLADDER.

Under this heading will be considered a variety of cases where

sinuses have formed in connection with the bladder, but not neces-

sarily in consequence of urethral stricture.

Looking over these cases of sinus or fistula, they will permit of

being grouped in the following way

:

(1) Those between the bladder and the intestines. (2) In the su-

pra-pubic region leading to the bladder
;

(a) Arising from abscesses,

{b) Ai-ising from supra-pubic punctures or incisions. (3) Con-

nected with the bladder, but opening externally in other directions

then in the preceding. (4) Between the bladder and vagina (vesico-

vaginal fistulte). (5) Leading from the bladder into the rectum

thi-ough the prostate or trigone; (a) Consequent on prostatic ab-

scess, (b) Following puncture of the bladder from the rectum, or

other similar procedure.

Class 1 .—Fistulous communications between the bladder and in-

testines of a non-malignant character may be caused in three ways

:

() By the passage of foreign bodies from the intestines into the

bladder
;
these have been referred to in a previous section.

() By various lands of non-malignant ulcerations, such as tuber-

cular or dysenteric, proceeding from the intestine into the bladder,

and, more rarely, from the bladder toward the intestines.

(c) By abscesses in relation with the abdominal viscera.

Non-malignant sinuses between the bowels and bladder vary much
in degree, and these differences will, to a certain extent, serve as in-

dications for treatment. The symptoms are usually these : more or

less faeces and flatus find their way into the bladder, and if the sinus is

sufficiently low down, as in the sigmoid flexure or rectum, urine may
be passed in considerable quantities, either pure or mixed with faeces,

by the anus. AuS a nile, these symptoms are the more marked when
there is diarrhoea or flatulent dyspepsia

;
in fact some persons only

suffer when the bowels are much disturbed. One patient describes

his consciousness of the passage of air from the bladder when mictu-

rition closes with a slight fizzing sound, such as a soda-water bottle

gives off. In another instance, the entrance of air into the bladder

sometimes occasions an acute attack of vesical colic; and cases are

recorded where intestinal worms have thus entered the bladder. In
the following extract. Dr. W. D. Kingdon, of Exeter, sums up the

particulars of a case which was reported and illustrated
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Case.—The calculus ou being carefully divided displayed in
its centre a large pin, which satisfactorily accounts for the singular
apiiearances detailed. The poor boy must have swallowed the pin,
which, after traversing the small intestines-, formed a lodgment in the
appendix vermiformis

;
here the irritation caused by it must have given

rise to inflammation and adhesion of the process to the exterior of the
bladder, and subsequently by ulceration to the passage of the pin into
the urinary bladder, where it formed the nucleus of a calculus discov-
ered after death, though not detected during life. The flstulous com-
munication with the bladder will likewise account for the voiding of
the urine from the anus, the natural orifice being closed by the calcu-
lus

; and also for the passing of the worms through the urethra on the
several occasions mentioned.

The following illustrations are selected from a communication I

made upon the subject

Case I.—A man, aged 58. Ten years before I saw him he was laid

up for some weeks with acute pain in the lumbar region, which re-

sulted in the discharge of pus into the bladder and its escape with the
urine. On the sudden appearance of purulent urine the pain in the
back ceased and he rapidly convalesced. On going about again, after

this attack, he noticed the sputtering of air at the close of micturition,

and this has recurred at times ever since, but has caused him no
further inconvenience. The symptom about which I was consulted

was the occasional discharge of a colorless fluid from the rectum inde-

pendently of defecation. I did not see any of the fluid, but it was
sufiicient when it occurred to moisten the Hnen, and thus to make the

patient uncomfortable. On examination of the rectum with the finger

and speculum, I could not detect anything abnormal except a little

irregular enlargement of the prostate, but not such as is usually met
with in ordinary hypertrophy of this part. The urine was normal in

composition, but there was a shght deposit which microscopic exam-

ination showed to contain elements of muscular tissue and vegetable

fibre.

Case II.—I saw a man in 1887, aged 50, who two years pre-dously

suffered from some obscure abdominal symptoms in the region of the

bladder, attended with acute pain, since which he had noticed fecu-

lent matter in the urine and the discharge of air at the close of mic-

turition. Examination of the rectum disclosed nothing worthy of

note further than that I was able by pressing on the prostate and pos-

terior wall of the bladder to make urine mixed with feculent matter

exude from the orifice of the penis. In all other respects this patient

seemed to enjoy excellent health, and there was no evidence pointing

to malignancy. I have seen him ©n two or three occasions since in

consequence of his suffering from an acute paroxysm of pain over the

region of the bladder. Each time I found the pain was due to the

blocking of the prostatic urethra with a hardened nodule of fteces and

the rapid distention of the bladder with air. Immediate relief was

given by passing a catheter, which afforded vent to some feculent

urine and a large amount of pent-up gas. This patient s symiitoms

were always intensified when diarrhcea was present. Though much
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annoyed at times by these local symptoms, he continues, I under-
stand, to enjoy good health and to lead an active life.

Case III.—A man, aged about 60. His last illness commenced a
short time before I saw him, with intense i^ain down the course of the
right sciatic nerve, which lasted for rather more than a week

;
then

retention of urine supeiwened from enlarged prostate, in addition to
some urethral stricture which necessitated daily catheterism. In the
coume of a few days the pain in the back and leg entirely ceased,
coincident with the appearance of pus in considerable quantity in the
urine. The urine as soon as it became ijuimlent was rendered most
offensive, in spite of the bladder being washed out with disinfectants.
He appears to have experienced some difficulty in urinating for several
yeai-s, a circumstance which was probably due to the stricture in the
urethra. He had not lost flesh and there was no evidence of malig-
nant disease. The urine continued to be horribly offensive, as large
quantities of gas and fjeces were constantly mixed and discharged
with it in spite of all the means that were used. He remained much
in this way for about two months after I first saw him, and then lapsed
into a comatose state, from Avhich he never rallied. He was unwill-
ing to submit to such operative measures as were proposed for his
relief. The patient stated that when he was about 20 years of age he
suffered fi'om an abdominal abscess of some kind, when it was be-
lieved that a communication had taken place between the bladder and
inte_stines,_ as pus,, and what he thought was feculent matter had been
at times discharged with the urine, but never sufficiently to cause him
inconvenience. He_ had occasionally passed air at the close of mic-
turition, which he likened to the expiring efforts of a siphon soda-
water bottle. In all other respects he appears to have enjoyed good
health. His urine was on several occasions examined for me by Sir
lA ilharn Roberts, and showed unmistakable evidence of intestinal
contamination. The autopsy showed an opening near the top of the
bladder, looking as though it had alway; existed, lined with mucous
membrane, not patent but contracted, and resembling a miniature anus.
No. 8 catheter passed easily through it into a cavity surrounding the
dascending colon, and formed by adhesions to the adjacent parts,
which were with difficulty separated. This space contained no fecal
matter, but was rough from inflammatory products, and communi-
cated by several openings with the intestine. The colon took an un-
usual course; instead of passing down into the left loin, it curved
across the lower part of the abdomen in front of the small intestines,
and disappeared a little to the right side and under the bladder to its
termination in the anus.

In reviewing cases of this kind, more particularly in reference to
the question of treatment, we can divide them into two classes

:

11) those where the inconvenience resulting is so slight as would
hardly warrant the adoption of any important surgical interference

;

and 12) those where the inconvenience is an increasing one, either by
a gradual process or by the intercuirence of acute symi)toms, or
vrhere the condition of the bladder by decomiiosition of the urine be-
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comes sucli as seriously to jeoiiardize tlie health of other parts of the

. urinary apparatus, especially the kidneys. I think it will be found

that the cases quoted illustrate in some degree these deductions.

In reference to the first variety, there can be no doubt that persons

live for many years and enjoy good health who are liable to the es-

cape of gas and faeces in this way. I have had the opiiortunity of ex-

amining some of those cases which have been described under the

term pneumaturia, implying that the urine or other secretion con-

nected with the urinary apparatus had undergone some form of change

by which gas was evolved, and either expelled or temporarily re-

tained. I have no hesitation in stating that they were aU instances

of vesico-intestinal fistula. It has been urged that air is met with

in the urine in certain cases of glycosuria, and Dr. Guiard proposed

the term “diabetic pneumaturia.”’" I am not aware, however, that

this observation has been confirmed. Gas in the urine may some-

times be caused in this way : An alkaline urine such as that secreted

after breakfast is allowed to accumulate for five or six hours
;
then a

discharge from the kidneys of a highly acid urine takes place, the

resultant chemical action causing the production of carbonic acid in

excess of what can be absorbed. Cases where the communication

between the bowels and the bladder is evidently small and is not in-

creasing, may be kept in good health by careful attention to digestible

diet, and by restraining a tendency to diarrhoea, which invariably

aggravates any special symptoms they may present.

Passing to the second class of cases, where the communication be-

comes gradually or suddenly enlarged, or where the urine is rendered

so foul as to jeopardize the kidneys as well as other portions of the

urinary tract, it is clear that some mechanical expedient in the

shape of an operation must be considered. To effect any permanent

good under such circumstances, it is obvious that the fiow of fteces

into the bladder should be prevented by causing them to escape by

an artificial opening above the point where they are poured into the

bladder, and thus to give the false passage a chance of contracting

and closing. This is a proposition which, on paper, is an easy one

to make, but in practice may be a difficult one to decide^ upon. It

must not be overlooked that in many cases of vesico-intestinal fistula

which appear to have taken their origin in an inflammatory' condition,

the viscus involved Avith the bladder was some portion of the small

intestine. Taking, however, everything into consideration and the

probability of our being able to distinguish when the latter is impli-

cated, on the necessity arising, it is the safest practice to make the

opening as high up in the large bowel as possible, and this wiU lead

to the selection of some portion of the right ascending colon. In the
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third of the above related cases I was much disposed, considering

the condition of the patient, the state of his bladder, and the uncer-

tainty as to where the false opening was, to give that immediate and

safe relief which a supra-pubic opening could have afforded, and be

guided as to the future by what this would have enabled the eye as

Avell as the finger to discover.

I assisted Mr. Hakes, in 1869, to operate on a case of vesico-in-

testinal fistula by colotomy where the patient lived for five years and

returned to his employment, subsequently dying of renal disease.

I refer to it particularly, as opportunities of making an examination of

the pai-ts at a considerable interval of time after the operation are not

very frequent.”

Case.—The patient, a man, aged 20, with no history of syphilis,

was admitted into the Liverpool Eoyal Infirmary in 1869 suffering

fr'om the passage of fieces and flatus into his bladder. He was in a
very miserable condition. He appears to have had some history of

cbfficulty in passing his motions for three years previously. The
rectum was unhealthy from ulceration, and a sound could be passed
from the bladder into the bowel. Left lumbar colotomy was per-

formed, and the patient made a good recovery. He resumed his em-
ployment as a bus conductor, and for over three years enjoyed perfect

health and suffered but little inconvenience from his artificial anus.
Then he appears to have fallen ill, and was readmitted into the In-
firmary in 1874, where he shortly afterward died from renal disease.
He never had any return of his vesico-intestinal fistula. The post-
mortem examination was made by the late Dr. Michael Harris, who
attached a drawing of the part to the published records of the case.

It is sufficient here to state that the colon from the artificial anus to
the bladder was obliterated and converted into a coil of fat : the fis-

tulous opening from the rectum into the bladder was also soundly
closed, nothing but some old cicatricial tissue remaining. The pa-
tient died from ursemia as a result of degeneration of the kidneys. No
further light was throvn on the nature of the old ulceration by which
the bladder and bowel had been made to communicate other than to
demonstrate its non-malignancy.

It should be remembered that when the communication with the

bowel is in the small intestine, as is usually the case, neither the air

emitted with the mine nor the products of digestion entering the

bladder are necessarily either tainted with the odor of fieces or have
their appearance, as the case may be. With the cystoscope, in a clear

medium it is fjuite possible to see bubbles of air emerging from the

orifice of the false route and entering the bladder.

Whenever there are signs of fmces entering the bladder, care

should be taken that washing out the viscus is employed, otherwise
a concretion may be formed, as in a case recorded by the late Mr.
Charles Hawkins.’"

VoL. I.—18
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Ulcerations proceeding from tlie bladder toward the intestines

are mncb less common than the preceding, and are liable to be fol-

lowed by fatal results before the communication has had time to as-

sume the characteristics of a chronic sinus. Belonging to this class

is the case recorded by the late Mr. T. H. Bartleet, of Birmingham,

where a perforating ulcer of the bladder made its way into the ileum

and caused death, as it were accidentally, by setting up peritonitis.”

The ulcer, while confined to the bladder, appears to have gone

through all its stages without presenting any symptoms, and while

the patient continued to follow his accustomed occupation. A sudden

lifting movement, which occasioned acute pain, probably broke down

a recent adhesion between the bladder and bowel, and led to extrava-

sation of urine, which caused death.

Class 2 .—Sinuses in the supra-pubic region leading into the blad-

der. These are of two kinds

—

{a) arising from abscess; (&) from

wounds, surgical or otherwise. Abscesses in the supra-pubic region

may be confined in the space known as the porta vesicce, and eventually

open both into the bladder and externally, though they are apt to

burrow considerably, and thus prove difficult to heal. Sometimes

they are connected with caries of the pubic arch, or with disease of

the symphysis. In the following case the course and treatment of

these abscesses are illustrated

:

Case.—In 1885 I saw, with Dr. H. W. Knowles, a woman aged

about 20, under the following circumstances; Fifteen months pre-

viously she had some swelling and pain about the left groin. Three

months before I saw her an abscess formed above the pubes, which

was opened externally, and found to communicate with the bladder.

A sinus formed, which resisted all efforts to close it, including con-

tinual catheterism. When we saw her, the abdominal parietes were

undermined, and urine welled up through the opening

theter was removed. It was advised that the sinuses should be opened,

up and the catheter again -worn. This was followed with improve-

ment but when the catheter was removed urine still escaped by the

wound Then we found, on further examination, that the iirme had

burrowed under the attachment of the left rectus muscle, ihis we

divided close to the pubes, when the wound soundly healed.

Wounds and punctures made into the male bladder above the

pubes, either accidentally or for surgical purposes, usually heal when

there is nothing in the condition of the prostate or urethra to inter-

fere with the escape of urine by the natural passage, though they are

sometimes tedious. Where there is a urethral stricture this must

first be treated. A discharge of urine from the umbilicus, due to a

congenitaUy unobliterated urachus, is occasionally met with, i

there is any obstniction in front, such as a phimosis, or a contraction
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iu the urethra, this should he removed, and then an endeavor may he

made to close the sinus hy cauterization, or a plastic operation may
he attempted, as already mentioned.

Class 3 .—Sinuses connected with the bladder opening externally in

other directions than those specified. These sometimes take long and
toi-tuous courses. In a case where Mr. Bickersteth had successfully

removed, at the Liverpool Boyal Infirmary, a large oxalate stone hy
the supra-puhic operation over twenty years ago, the only prominent

symptom was a sinus discharging urine which opened near the great

ti'ochanter. Some remarkahle instances are recorded, chiefly in the

practice of military surgeons, where fistulous communications Avdth

the bladder have been caused by gun-shot injuries, and maintained

by the lodgment of portions of the missiles and clothing or of bone
within the viscus. Unless there has been an extensive breach of sur-

face these openings have usually healed on the removal of the cause.

Cases of this kind point to the necessity for a careful examination of

the bladder in aU instances where a discharge of urine by the wound
indicates that a fistulous commimication exists. Abscesses connected
with the bladder within the pelvis sometimes give rise to long sinu-

ous tracts through which the urine escapes. In a case I have recently
seen, the whole of the urine was discharged through an opening haK-
way down the front of the thigh. I gave some relief by establishing
a supra-pubic fistula, but as the case was a malignant one, the benefit
the patient derived was only temporary.

Class 4 .—Sinuses between the bladder and the vagina. These are
more generally known under the name of vesico-vaginal fistul®, and
are for the most part remedied by plastic operations effected from the
vagina. Trendelenburg records two instances where he succeeded
in closing such fistulse by opening the bladder above the pubes by a
transverse incision. This enabled him to pare the edges of the fis-

tula, and to close it with sutures, the knots of which were made to
fall within the vagina. The late Mr. McGill ” also recorded two sim-
ilar instances. It seems likely, however, that the supra-pubic opera-
tion will be limited to exceptional instances, where either the fistula
is large or its position is such as to render it desirable that the inte-
rior of the bladder should be seen, as, for instance, for the purpose of
avoiding the orifice of a ureter. The vaginal operation is on all other
^^ounds to be preferred, as it is safe and not usually difficult. Men-
tion may here be made, in connection with some very extensive forms
of vesico-vaginal fistula where a plastic operation is for some reason
or other out of the question, of Dr. N. Bozeman’s vesical drainage
supports. The apparatus consists of a flattened pear-shaped metal
Iiessary for insertion into the vagina, terminating in a contracted por-
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tion to Avliicli a drainage-tube is attached. The latter conducts the

urine into a bag secured to the patient’s thigh. The upper surface of

the support is concave, and jaerforated with holes.

Glass 5 .—Sinuses leading from the bladder into the rectum through

the prostate or trigone

;

(a) Consequent on prostatic abscess.

(b) Following puncture of the bladder from the rectum, or other

similar jn’ocedure, or from injuries inflicted on the parts.

Sinuses occupying this position can generally be demonstrated by

the speculum or rectal endoscope. I have found the latter instrument

of much seiwice in this class of cases, as I have on several occasions

been enabled to see an opening which could not otherwise be in-

spected. In making an examination by the endoscope, the patient,

having previously had his rectum emptied both by an aperient and an

enema, should be placed in the lithotomy position, when it wiU be

found possible to explore the bowel for at least six inches. After the

aperient has acted it is well to steady the bowels by some astringent

such as chalk and opium, as Mr. Howse suggests. The causes of

these sinuses may be divided into two classes.

(a) Prostatic A&scesses.—Matter formed in this position, either aris-

ing from tubercular deposit in the foUicles or from follicular prostatitis,

win sometimes burst into the rectum and establish a fistulous com-

munication. Sinuses thus formed are difficult to heal by reason of

their position
;

if, however, the openings are small, and the patient is

not suffering from urethral stricture, but little inconvenience is occa-

sioned. In one instance, where the rectum was much excoriated by

the constant dribbling of urine, as the opening could be seen with a

speculum, the fistula was touched with a cautery wire, and the patient

was made to lie on his abdomen for a fortnight. This expedient

proved successful.

(b) Fistula} following Punctures and Wounds.—Cock’s operation of

puncturing the bladder above the prostate, and proceedings of a like

nature through this part, have been followed by fistulous communica-

tions. In these cases it must, however, be remembered there
^

is

usually the complication of a urethral stricture. The first indication

in treatment is to remove, where practicable, the obstruction. In-

stances, however, will be found where these fistulae have proved per-

manent by reason of the nature of the obstruction, the rectum being

used as a common receptacle for urine and fcBces, and it is remarkable

how little inconvenience is suffered by some of these persons. As a

rale, when the fistulae occupy this position, and are small, the pas

sage of fecal matter into the bladder is seldom complained of ;
but

should the opening be of such a size as to allow the contents of the
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rectum to pass into tlie bladder and distress tlie x:>atient, then the pro-

priety of colotomy would have to be considered. Some years ago I

met with a patient who had been operated upon in this way. He
told me that he passed all his fteces quite comfortably through a col-

otomy, and reseiwed his rectum for his urine, as his urethra was en-

tirely obliterated by an old stricture. I only saw him on one occasion,

and had no opportunity of further verifying his statement, but he ajj-

peared to be in excellent health.

Fistulous communications of this kind are sometimes the result of

injuries accidentally received. The following instance illustrated a
remarkable form of injury, and a result which was certainly better

than could have been anticipated

:

Case.—In 1871, I saw a boy, aged 14, who, in endeavoring to pass
between a railway wagon and locomotive, became empaled on the
coupling, and was squeezed with much force. When I examined him
there was a lacerated wound of the rectum, caused by the entrance of
the hook, almost encircling the bowel. The membranous urethra and
back of the bladder were bared, but not torn across. Ten days after-
wards it was found that urine and faeces flowed from the bowel, which
was m a sloughing condition. Eventually he recovered, but the whole
of his urine was passed by the rectum.

I saw this patient about fifteen years afterward, and was surprised
to find, considering the extent of his injuries, how comparatively com-
foiiable he remained. The rectum answered fairly well the double
function of bladder and bowel. The membranous urethra, prostate,

and a portion of the posterior wall of the bladder were involved in
scar tissue. The case was quite beyond the reach of any plastic oper-
ation.

In one instance of vesico-rectal fistula I had to abandon an attempt
to close the false route by a plastic operation conducted through a
supra-pubic opening, by reason of the vesical aperture not correspond-
ing directly with the intestinal. Had I closed the bladder opening by
sutures, as I think I could have done, there stiU would have remained
a considerable pouch connected with the intestines, in which fecal
matter would have lodged. The patient was a young man who had
suffered from this fistula for some years. The attempt thus made to
close the sinus was followed by acute cystitis, in the course of which
the entire mucous membrane was exfoliated and removed like a bag
with a hole in it through the supra-pubic oiiening, somewhat
Trembling a case previously described. The wound healed, but
t e connection between the bladder and bowel still exists, though it
fw since contracted considerably. As a recurrence of calculus may

e jdace, there apjiears to be no alternative but that Df establishing
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an artificial anus by opening the bowel at a point above where it com-
municates with the bladder. Atrojihy of the gut below the line where
the artificial anus was made would be likely to lead to a closure of

the false route, as happened in an instance already referred to.

STONE IN THE BLADDER.

A stone in the bladder usually indicates its presence in a variety

of ways, any one of which may be sufiiciently significant to lead the

surgeon to proceed to determine its position by demonstration with

the hand and the ear. A calculus is, as a rule, a source of more or less

constant irritation; it frequently provokes hemorrhage, especially

after exercise, and it is generally associated with some reflex pain, of

which that at the end of the penis is the most constant. Though in

the majority of cases these symptoms are more or less combined in

varying degrees, we occasionally meet with instances where there is

perhaps only one prominent indication. In male children it sometimes

happens that constant preputial irritation, or prolapse of the rectum,

is the only symptom suggestive of the presence of a stone in the blad-

der. A patient when he first came under my observation complained

only of slight hfematuria after taking a long wallc, which he

usually did once a week. The constancy of this symptom in connec-

tion with his exercise was suggestive ;
he was sounded, and a lithio

acid calculus detected, which was removed by crushing, when the

hemorrhage disappeared. It is curious to notice that very large

stones not unfrequently give but slight symptoms of their presence.

In some cases, where stones weighing many ounces have been removed

by the supra-pubic operation, the patients appear to have suffered

but little inconvenience from them, probably because, by reason of

their size, they became almost stationary.

It being important to detect a stone in the bladder in its earliest

stage, we should not sanction the treatment of a case of vesical irrita-

bility, otherwise unexplainable, without sounding the patient. It is

impossible for any one to conclude from symptoms alone what a blad-

der may contain until a sound has been introduced, when positive

evidence is afforded.

Sounding may be practised under the following circumstances,

when the cause is not otherwise explicable, or symptoms pointing to

the bladder continue in spite of treatment ; (1) In children suffering

from vesical irritability, incontinence of urine, sudden inteiiuption

to micturition, retention of urine, blood in the urine, penile irritation

inducing the jiulling of the foreskin, and prolapse of the bowel. (2)

In the vesical irritability of adults after attacks of renal colic, where
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there are reasons for belieAdug a calculus may be retained in the blad-

der ;
in cases of hfematuria of a doubtful nature, or of chronic muco-

punilent or ammoniacal urine, or Avhere the urine contains, on stand-

ing, an excess of cloudy mucus. (3) In pain after micturition,

refen-ed to the end of the penis. (4) In the enlarged prostate of

elderly persons, with persisting symptoms of vesical irritability. (5)

\Miere calculi, or portions of them, have been spontaneously passed,

and symptoms of irritation continue. (6) In cases of acute vesical

spasm terminating the act of micturition, or where, though the blad-

der contains but bttle urine, there is frequently a sudden and uncon-

trollable desire to micturate. Though the indications of stone may

be numerous, it will be seen that they all have reference to either a

pei'sisting source of irritation within the bladder, or a mechanical in-

terference with the act of micturition. In by-gone days the modes of

asceiiaining whether a patient had a stone in his bladder were very

primitive. An old practitioner told me that an eminent surgeon of

the last century often grounded his opinion upon this point by the

manner in which the person conducted himself on being desired to

jump on the ground, from, say, the height of a chair. Now, the pro-

cess is conducted on very different lines.

As a rule, I prefer that patients, when sounded, should have an

anfesthetic, not because the process is necessarily a painful one, but

for the purpose of making a complete examination. Tormerly
,
on its

detection, when there was only one method of operating for stone, its

removal by lithotomy naturally followed. In the present day
,
where

the choice of procedure has been extended, more precise information

is required before we can determine whether the stone in a given case

will be better removed by a crushing or a cutting operation. In ad-

vising an anaesthetic it is not merely on the grounds that the pro-

cess of searching may be a disagreeable one, but also and mainly, in

cases of difficulty, that a complete relaxation of the parts may be se-

cured. Large, rigid prostates and contracted bladders are sources

of error which can only be comiffetely removed by an anaesthetic. But

if on sounding the patient it should be proved that he has not a stone

in his bladder, we are often none the less dependent on the informa-

tion the use of the sound affords for our future guidance. In some

cases we have to eliminate the possibility of disease in the bladder or

the x^arts below, before the physician can undertake the sole respon-

sibility of their care. In others, though there is no stone, there may
l>e tumor, tubercle, or ulceration, which the skilful use of the sound

can aid in determining. Hence, as a rule, sounding must be con-

ducted with that deliberation which can only be Avhen an anicsthetic is

emidoyed. When it is not administered much of the sensitiveness
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of tlie deep urethra may be removed by a iireliminary injection of
a ten-per-cent solution of cocaine before passing the sound.

In the majority of instances, I believe it is better jiractice to sound
and remove the stone at the same time. In persons with fairly nor-
mal bladders the gentle movement of the stone with the sound is a

. matter of little consequence
; but with stones more or less fixed in one

position as is so often the case where the prostate is large and the
bladder pouched—the conditions and risks are very different; urine
gets into the depression the stone has so weU filled, some cystitis is

set up, there is an unnecessary delay which is trying to the neiwes
and the sensations of the patient, the sleep is disturbed; and the sur-

geon finds himself almost obliged to operate (most probably by crush-
ing) with a bladder, as well, perhaps, as the dilated parts above, in-

fected with some of the worst varieties of bacteria. In a personal
experience of lithotrity, now amounting to considerablj'^ over 300
cases, I have noted that not a few of the most rapid and complete
recoveries followed when sounding and removal were concurrent. One
anaesthetic covers the whole procedure, and the patient is spared
needless suspense.

The risk connected with the soimding of an adult who has not

been in the habit of using a urethral instrument is probably greater

than that which attends the removal of a moderate-sized stone by
lithotrity as now practised. In the latter case all antiseptic precau-

tions are taken, and the use of an anaesthetic renders the parts involved

less bable to any subsequent inflammation. The tissues are thus

rendered lax and the process of crushing the stone is both painless

and simple. Children and women, though the risk of sounding is not

the same, should invariably be spared through anaesthesia, being either

alarmed or pained by having an instrument passed into the bladder.

In the selection of instruments for sounding we all have our pref-

erences as regards cuiwes and constraction. I use a solid steel sound.

—
Fig. 49.—Harrison’s Searcher.

nickel-plated, not exceeding a No. 8 English bougie, of the shape

here shown (Fig. 49) . Some sounds are so thick in the shank that

they actually fit the urethra, and consequently the bulb of the instru-

ment cannot be made to pass as easily as it shoidd do over all parts

of the mucous membrane of the bladder, including the dip behind the

prostate. As a rule, sounds are too short. Where the prostate is

lai’ge they should not be less than fourteen inches in length. I have
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no partiality for what are described as holloAV sounds. Unless there

iri some necessit}' for combining a catheter with an explorer I would

sooner not incur the risk of admitting air into an organ where it may

do harm by aiding to cause decomposition. Though it is usually de-

sirable to have some fluid in the bladder when sounding, this can gen-

erally be secured by other means. A careful study of the alterations

effected in the passage by which the bladder is entered in prostatic

enlargement leads me to conclude that some variations in the shape

of sounds is desirable, though these stractural obstacles usually dis-

appear under an anaesthetic. A long copper probe, sufficiently flexi-

ble for adaptation to any shape required, is an instrument I have used

in instances such as these. BigeloAV used to search for stone with a

block-tin sound, bent up extemporaneously to suit the case.

I generally pass a “whip,” or soft bougie, before introducing the

metal sound. By this de\dce the closed urethra is opened and

gi-eased and the more rigid instrument will then slip in easier
;

this

is equally important, whether or not an anaesthetic is used, as it is

desirable that no damage should be inflicted on the parts traversed.

"VMiere the prostate is large this object is not so easily attained, and

therefore these precautions are not superfluous.

Before sounding, an examination of the urine is desirable. Where
there is any degree of kidney complication, rest in bed, warmth, di-

luent drinks, and doses of aconite or quinine have frequently pre-

vented or moderated uncomfortable symptoms following sounding.

To sound persons, as a rule, in the consulting room, when seeing them

for the first time, and perhaps fatigued by a journey, is incurring a

risk which is often unnecessary, and which w^e may have cause to

regret. In sounding, let it be remembered that the instniment is

merely an imperfect substitute for the finger, and to obtain the infor-

mation required it will be necessary to conduct the operation with the

same method as we should adopt in the digital examination of any

caAlty or space in the body which can be so reached. To pass a

sound into the bladder, and aimlessly move it about on the chance

that it may touch a stone or reveal a rugged or ulcerous surface, is

not likely to be of much service.

Should there be a stone, its presence will probably be recognized

both by the touch and the ear. A stethoscope applied over the pubes

renders the sound more audible, and may be resorted to if there is

doubt. The size of the stone can generally be ascertained by the

lithotrite, while its probable nature is indicated partly by the char-

acter of the note that is obtained; the didl “thud” of the phosphates
is as characteristic as the sharper “ click” of the oxalates or urates

;

and, further, the examination of the urine often adds evidence which
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is conclusive. Where there is a suspicion of a stone, which cannot
be detected by sounding as described, an examination may be made
on a subsequent occasion, with the patient in a different position.

The sonnd may be passed with the patient standing and leaning for-

ward, with his hands on the back of a chair, and his legs apart, or

even when lying on his belly.

The difficulties which arise in making a diagnosis of stone in the

bladder are for the most part traceable to the existence, as a compli-

cation, of one of the following conditions ; First, the presence of a

stricture or an enlarged prostate
;
secondly, a diverticulum, or recess

within the bladder, in which a calculus may be lodged
;
and thirdly,

the coating of the stone with an imperfectly organized, leather-like

substance, which conceals it from detection with the sonnd.

Mr. Buckston Bro\vne"“ has drawn attention to a source of difficulty

in detecting stones when lodged in what he describes as a post-pros-

tatic or trigonahpouch. In such cases he suggests not merely search-

ing with the end of the sound in the reversed position as it bes in the

bladder, but with an instrument constructed, so far as the beak is

concerned, like a flat-bladed lithotrite. The object of the latter is

more readily to enter the slit-like opening of the pouch it is desired

to explore. Under sucli circumstances I have found the distention of

the rectum with a rubber bag of service in bringing pouched calculi

within reach of the sound as well as of the lithotrite and evacuator

catheter.

Examination of the supra-pnbic region with the hand ought also

not to be omitted. I was reminded of the importance of this on look-

ing through the specimens in the Museum of the New Tork Hos-

pital. Appended to one (784), where there was a sac larger than

a hen’s egg opening into the*bladder near the fundus, in which were

several calcuh, is the note :
“ These calculi could not be detected by

the sound during life, but the pouch containing them could be felt

through the abdominal parietes.”

There are probably no urinary cases presenting greater difficulties,

both in diagnosing and treating, than those of rugous bladders, where

phosphatic concretions are deposited on elevated and circumscribed

portions of the mucous membrane. By the sound, something closely

resembling a stone may be felt, but the absence of a distinct liug,

as the instrument comes in contact with the suspicious spot, as well

as its fixity in position—unalterable by the use of the instrument, by

changes in the posture of the patient, and by distention of the blad-

der with water—render the diagnosis tolerably easy. I have frequently

remarked, in examining the bladders of persons who have died with

greatly enlarged prostates, or with saccules or bars across them, how
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impossible it would Lave been, if tlie cases bad been complicated with

stone, to detect it with the ordinary sound, provided the stone occu-

pied a position which could be indicated. These are the instances

where symptoms are almost sure to arise simulating stone, and ne-

cessitating an exploration to determine this point.

In the last place, the stone may be so constituted as in itseK to

oppose a difficulty to its detection by the means usually employed.

Case.—In 1863, a boy was admitted into the Liverpool Koyal In-

firmarv, under the late Mr. Long, suffering from prolapsus ani, pur-

ulent urine, and painful and frequent micturition. He was sounded,

but-n-ithout any eAudence of stone being afforded. Death occurred

in a feAv days. On making a post-,mortem examination, the kidneys

were found disorganized. The bladder was small and contained a

calculus, made up of a urate of ammonia nucleus the size of a damson
stone, suiTOimded by a thick layer of soft material consisting of

mucus, fibrin, and a little gritty, phosphatic matter. The outer cov-

eiing could be cut or torn easily
;
and after it had been in spirit it

presented, on section, a laminated appearance, like the fibrinous lay-

ers of an aneurism. On striking the mass with a metal instrument,

no ring was produced; hence the impossibility of determining its ex-

istence with the sound during life.

Mr. Bickersteth* records a similar instance.

Mhere the stone cannot be readily reached with the sound, means

may be taken to bring the two in contact. This may be done by

a plan which Dr. Freyer suggests ;
“ A most careful search was made

by means of sounds of various kinds, but no calculus could be

detected till the aspirator was employed, when a distinct click was

felt during the exhaustion of the water from the bladder, and due to

the calculus being carried with force against the eye of the canula by

the outward stream. The sound of the fragments clicking against

the eye of the canula during the evacuation of the fragments of a cal-

culus, in the operation of litholapaxy, suggested this mode of diag-

nosis, and I am now in the habit of having recourse to it when the

symptoms of stone are well marked, and the sound fails to detect the

presence of one in the bladder.”

It should be remembered, as with all surgical procedures, how-

ever slight, that the general condition of a patient may render even

sounding inexjjedient at the moment. I once attended in consultation

for the j)ur[)Ose of sounding and clearing up a case of suspected stone,

where w'e noticed at the time that the patient had a slight erythema-

tou.s-looking blush about a trifling abrasion caused by the razor on

* LiveryMXil Medical iind Surgical Reports, vol. i., 1867. This form of calculus

(fibrinous) appears to have been first described by Dr. T. Hodgkin, Guy’s Hospital

Reports, vol. ii., 1837.
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tlie chin. Sounding was consequently postponed; fatal erysipelas
supervened. Had the sound or any instrument whatever been used
death would certainly have been attributed to it, as the patient hap-
pened to occupy a high social as well as political position.

Lithotrity or Litholapaxy,

I will proceed to consider the treatment of stone in the bladder,
and as lithotrity, htholapaxy, or the crushing operation, as now prac-
tised, is the one more generally adojjted and the safest, it will be
given first place. If stones were detected when small, there is no
doubt that this method of disposing of them would not only supplant
all other mechanical ones, but be practised with as little risk as at-

tends any minor though delicate operation. It is because a calculus

is permitted to attain considerable dimensions that an element of dan-
ger is imported into the question of its removal—an element which
may be approximately stated as proportionate to the size of the stone.

Hence the importance surgeons attach to the early detection of these

concretions.

It is not necessary at the present day, in a practical treatise, to oc-

cupy time by recording the steps by which lithotrity has reached its

present position, or the fluctuations it has undergone within this cen-

tury. It would, however, be impossible to jaroceed without noticing

the impulse given to Civiale’s proposals by the demonstrations of

Otis and Bigelow, in America, at a time when the prospects of litho-

trity were beginning to wane. It is to the former we are indebted for

supplying us with a proper estimate of the capabilities of the male

urethra as to size and its power of adaptation to larger instruments

than were formerly used
;
while to the latter it was reseiwed to show

that the bladder is more tolerant of prolonged manipulations than was

supposed, provided that, in the case of lithotrity, all fragments of

stone are removed from it without unnecessary delay.

In 1878, shortly after an article by the late Professor Bigelow, of

Boston, “On Lithotrity by a Single Operation,”®^ appeared, I was

present at the Massachusetts General Hospital, and saw him remove

a large lithic acid stone from the bladder of a man by a proceeding

which was different from anything I had previously seen or read of.

The chief points of distinction seemed to be the recognition, as a prin-

ciple, of the possibility and propriety of removing the entire stone

from the bladder at one operation, and the employment of an evacu-

ating apparatus adequate to the purpose. In one hour and nineteen

minutes, under ether, a large lithic acid calculus was reduced to frag-

ments and entirely removed from the bladder, and on the fourth day
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the patient was convalescent. At that date I understood this opera-

tion had been practised fourteen times—including a case each by Dr.

J. C. Warren and the late Dr. Curtis, of Boston—with but one death.

I was much indebted to Dr. Bigelow, not only for the explanation he

gave of his method of operating, but also for permitting me to take

part in the various manii^ulations. In the same year I reported to

the British Medical Association, at Bath,®'* what I had seen, and ex-

hibited, I believe for the first time in England, Dr. Bigelow’s appa-

ratus. Shortly aftei-Avard I performed the new operation, and have

continued to do so. In the removal of some large stones the time

taken up has been considerable. In a successful case reported by

Professor Cheever," of Boston, the operation lasted three hours under

ether, the stone being composed of oxalate of lime. In a patient from

whom I removed -with safety a stone weighing upward of two ounces

the operation lasted over two hours. Eeference is made to such ex-

ceptional cases as these merely to show that there need hardly be any

time hmit, so long as

the manipulations are

carefully conducted.

It willbe convenient to

discuss the question

relating to the selec-

tion of an operation

in a given case after
,1 . T j_ M Fiq. 50.—Non-Fenestrated Lithotrites.
the various details

have been described, and I will therefore offer some remarks on the

instruments employed and their use.

Lithotrites are required of different sizes and strength, proportion-

ate not only to individuals of almost all ages, but to stones of various

dimensions and composition. These instruments are of two kinds,

smooth-bladed (Eig. 50) and fenestrated (Fig. 51), the former being

adapted to the lighter kinds of work, and the

latter to the largest and hardest specimens of

stone which come within the range of lithot-

rity. The modern instrument is constructed

to permit of the male blade

sliding within the female, so

as to enable the surgeon to

seize the stone or fragment,

as the case may be. This

is accomplished by means of a button on the handle, and without

moving the position of his hands the oi)erator can fix the stone within

the grasi^ of the instrument, and at the same time bring into play the

C.TIEMANN-CO.

Fio. 51 .—Fenestrated Lithotrite.
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meclianism nocessary for tlie screw or breaking movement. There
are other contrivances for accomiilishing the latter object. In many
of the Frencli instruments the change from the slide to the screw is

effected by a catch which can be

G.TIEM&NNBrCO

Fig. 53.—Wheel Handle for Lithotrite.

elevated or depressed as required
by the alternate movement of

the thumbs. I think the former
method is generally preferable.

In bringing the screw action on the stone into play, a wheel is usually
provided (Fig. 52), which is grasped between the index finger and
the thumb.

The more powerful Hthotrites of Bigelow are fitted with a ball-

handle (Fig.- 53), and rotation is thus effected, though I prefer the
wheel movement. With the former, I have no doubt, greater power

Fig. 53.—Bigelow’s Ball-Handled Lithotrite.

can be obtained, but at the sacrifice of some delicacy in manipulation.

Knowing what the fenestrated instrument with the wheel is capable

of accomplishing, I question, in the case of a stone requiring greater

force than this, whether, with possibly some exceptions, it is pru-

dent to select lithotrity under such circumstances unless pro-vided

with considerable practical experience. Lithotrites are made of the

following sizes (English gauge)

:

FOB CHILDKEN.

5 in. stem, 5 in. bend of blades.

6 do. 6 do.

7 do. 8 do.

8 do. 10 do.

FOB ADULTS.

9 in. stem, 12 in. bend of blades.

10 do. 14 do.

12 do. 18 do.

We cannot be too careful in the selection of these insti’uments,

when we consider the strain that is put upon them and the damage

that might be occasioned by their bending or breaking. The best

material and workmanshiii should be required. Uiion this point Dr.

Keegan"® remarks :
“ I would warn the inexperienced against the fatal

economy of buying cheap, and therefore badly made and untrust-

worthy, lithotrites. There are plenty of such instruments in the
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market, and tliey may prove, even in skilled Lauds, most dangerous

weapons of destruction.”

Care should also be taken by the operator in seeing that all the

movements of the lithotrite are without hitch or friction, so that noth-

ing may intervene between his sensation of touch and the stone. The

smaller the calculus or fragment the greater is the necessity for this

accuracy in adjustment. Further, it must be ascertained that the

outer blade well protects the inner one, especially where the stone is

seized and the two parts of the instrument are made to approximate.

These are points among others which the surgeon should himself

attend to and test in selecting his lithotrites. It is well for the oper-

ator to be provided both with fenestrated and smooth-bladed instru-

ments, as the latter are very useful, especially in the case of soft

stones or small fragments. All lithotrites are liable to become im-

pacted with debris; generally speaking, by reversing the screw action

and giving the instimment, whilst firmly held, one or two sharp taps

with a concussor of some kind, the hitch is overcome. It is seldom

that the impaction is of such a nature as to render the closure of the

blades impossible. Mr. Cadge has informed me that such an occur-

rence once happened in his practice. In using a lithotrite for meas-

uring a stone in a male child, with the view of ascertaining whether

it cotdd be crushed, on seizing the calculus and lightly closing the

blades upon it, he found to his astonishment that the instrument,

though one of the best of its kind, was absolutely looked. He could

neither close nor open it, and no force he could safely apply being of

any avail, he performed a supra-pubic cystotomy - on the end of the

hthotrite, and by protruding it was able with his finger to clear the

instrument from the debris which had impacted it, the patient making

a good recovery.

The stone harfng been broken into fragments by one or more in-

troductions of the lithotrite, the debris is removed by means of a large-

Fio. 54.—Harrison's Evacuator with Large Eye.

eyed catheter and a syringe or aspirator filled with water. The ca-

theters for this i>urjjose are of two kinds, straight and cuiwed. The
largest I employ corresponds with No. 2(i of the French gauge, and
from this size they gradually diminish until we come to those aijpro-
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priate for children. The eyes of my evacuators (Fig. 54) are rather
larger than those in general nse. It is very necessary that all these
instruments should be provided with a stylet (Fig. 55) so that they

Fig. 55.—Evacuating Catheter, with Stylet.

may not become impacted with fragments. If an evacuating catheter

is withdrawn with a sharp fragment retained in the eye, the urethra

may be wounded and much damage done. If there is the shghtest

resistance on attempting to withdraw the instrument the stylet should
be at once passed. Bigelow preferred a straight evacuator. They
are almost as easily introduced as curved ones, but the latter are

generally used.

For withdrawing the fragments from the bladder rubber aspirators

Fig. 56.—Bigelow’s Aspirator.

are commonly employed. Bigelow’s original instru-

ment and the mode of using it is shown in Fig. 56.

Morgan’s aspirator ““ (Fig. 57) is the one I generally

select. It has a decided advantage in enabling the

operator to work it by grasping the top of the in-

strument. I have had the junction between the rub-

ber bag and the metal containing the trap connected

by means of a bayonet joint instead of a screw, as

in the original instrument, which facilitates the process of filling the

bottle with water; the addition of the tajj has also proved a conven-

ience.
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I have two or three aspirators employed at an operation, one in

work while the others are being refilled out of a bucket of water.

AH the evacuators I have tried are open to the objection that occa-

siouall}' fragments will be washed back again in spite of the trap,

thus necessitating a second withdrawal.

The possibility of washing back fragments by the method of as-

piration, as just refeiTed to, seems to have led Guyon and others to

alter their method of procedure in crushing and evacuating stones.

This consists in triturating the stone so finely by the lithotrite as to

enable the powdered particles

to ran out through a large-

eyed catheter by frequently

filling the bladder ’svith water

by an ordinary syringe. This

practice, I have found, has

much to commend it. It is

to be remembered that as all

these aspirators consist large-

ly of rubber, care is required

that they be kept thoroughly

clean and aseptic
;
in fact, the

same precautions should be

taken in regard to them as

with catheters.

Having thus referred to

some of the instruments em-

ployed inlithotrity, I willnow
proceed to speak of their use,

which will best be done by
taking an ideal case, where,

for instance, an adult male

otherwise healthy, with a nor-

mal bladder, is suffering, Ave

Avill say, from a lithic acid calculus of moderate size. The stone

having been discovered and lithotrity decided upon, there are a feAv

preliminaries which may be noticed. In the first place, due regard

should be j)aid to those points which we recognize as of importance

in connection Avith all patients Avho are about to undergo an opera-

tion confining them for some days. Rest to the parts involved and

regulation of the diet and the boAvels are attentions Avhich will not be

di.sregarded as being conducive to Avell-doing.

^Vlien sfime is complicated Avith a distorted bladder, as in some
instances where the xuostate is large, it is not a bad x^lan to turn the

VoL. 1.—19
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patient on liis belly, after lie is anfestbetized, and to slightly concuss
his body. Stones will often thus fall out of a pouch into the cavity of

the bladder, and if a small sponge, secured by a tape, is jiassed into

the rectum before the patient is replaced on his back, the seizing and
evacuation of the calculus by the lithotrite and aspirator will be facil-

itated. I have several times found this expedient of service.

At the time of operation care should be taken that the patient is

well protected against exposure, and I generally see that the legs and
thighs are encased in loose flannel leggings, which can be readily

slipped on, and are also a protection against wet. By this means
the genitals are the only parts exposed. The patient should be placed

on a suitable operating table, or its equivalent, care being taken that

its height is proportionate to that of the operator. I seldom use

chloroform, my preference being either for the combination of ni-

trous oxide gas with ether, or what is known as the A. C. E. mixture,

the latter consisting of one part of alcohol, two of chloroform, and

three of ether. I have never had cause to regret these selections.

Mr. Lawson Tait°" has observed that the administration of ether

sometimes completely arrests the secretion of urine. He illustrates

this by a case where for this reason he failed to detect and cure a

uretero-uterine urinary fistula. When chloroform was substituted

the opening was discovered and closed. Cocaine is not to be relied

upon as being efficient so far as lithotrity is concerned, though it

suffices for such temporary purposes as the passing of an instrument

along the urethra. The patient being anaesthetized by a competent

administrator, he should first be placed with the pelvis slightly raised

on a pillow, a position which may be altered according to circum-

stances. Before using any other insti-ument, I usually commence by

washing out the bladder with boracic lotion by means of the aspirator

catheter and wash-bottle. This fulfils three objects : (1) it assures to

the operator a clean and not a foul bladder in which to work, (2) it

permits any small stones to be withdrawn without being broken, and

(3) it allows of sufiicient fiuid being left behind to facilitate the move-

ment of .the lithotrite in searching and crushing, and thus affords a

protection to the mucous membrane.

In commencing to crush and evacuate, the operator should en-

deavor, as far as possible, to render the proceeding a bloodless one,

by causing damage neither in the introduction of instruments along

the urethra, nor in his efforts to seize and crush the stone. It is often

Xjossible to conduct an operation of this kind, even of some duration,

with but little discoloration of the water in the asjiirator. This is

diflficult to accom^dish when the prostate haj^pens to be large and ob-

structive. Any extensive damage of this kind xiroves a serious ob-
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stacle to the success of litliotrity, and when unavoidable, is a suffi-

cient reason for the immediate substitution of some form of lithotom\\

Much time may often be saved in performing lithotrity, not by any

sacrifice of safety to speed, but by previously seeing that the nurses

are well vei-sed in clearing the lithotrites when not in use, filling the

wash-bottles (without air)
,
and in recognizing and handing the exact

sized evacuating tube the operator is using. Where I have had to

operate vith excellent nurses by me, but unused, by reason of want

of practice, to this kind of work, a quarter of an hour, or even more,

has easily been lost, and anaesthesia unnecessarily prolonged. This

is the only kind of economy of time that can be justified.

Stones of an elliptical or ovoid shape more commonly lie with

their long diameter in a direction corresponding with the line of the

ui-ethra, and are generally first seized in this axis by the lithotrite.

Hence calculi may appear larger than they really are. My attention

was first directed to this point by my friend Dr. Freyer, whose op-

portunities of judging in reference to all matters connected with stone

have been extensive in India. Naturally our object is to seize the

stone in its shortest diameter, if we are going to cmsh it, as simplify-

ing the operation and throwing less strain on the lithotrite. Conse-

quently this may necessitate a change in the first position of the

hthotrite relative to the stone, for which, in addition to other reasons,

some fluid in the bladder is required. In lithotomy, on the other

hand, this rather constant position of oblong stones relative to the

outlet from the bladder is favorable to their more speedy withdrawal.

The bladder having been cleansed and the lithotrite introduced, the

surgeon taking his place on the patient’s right-hand side, the stone is

carefully sought for. This may render it necessary to reverse the

position of the instrument so as to enable the operator to feel for and

pick up anything which may be lying behind the prostate in the most

dependent portion of the bladder. The stone having been seized and

the screw power adjusted, the lithotrite should be slightly and gently

rotated with the left hand, so as to see that it is quite free from the

coats or rugae of the bladder. I consider this the most important

movement in connection with the process of lithotrity. It may be

almost imperceptible to the casual observer by reason of its delicacy,

but it should on no account be omitted. Its full recognition makes all

the difference between an almost bloodless operation and otherwise

;

and further, it is the means of preventing the introduction of much
cicatricial tissue within the bladder wall. Probably there is no opera-

tion where more fineness in manipialation and patience are required

than in lithotrity, as it is entirely dependent for its success upon that

kind of touch which is unaided by sight. A rough cicatrix Avithiu the
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bladder may not only act as a foreign body, but prove the nucleus
upon which a phosphatic stone may concrete.

When operating in a bladder of fairly normal shape, with reason-
able care, there is little risk of doing damage to the mucous mem-
brane

; where, however, the prostate is enlarged and the surface of the
bladder rendered irregular by trabeculae, elevations of its surface, and
depressions in which residual urine has been lodging, the difficulties

arising are not inconsiderable. The operator should be careful to

ascertain that the stone or fragments when seized by the lithotrite

are perfectly free, and that within the grasp of the instrument an
elevated portion of the wall is not also included. In Fig. 58 it will

Fig. 58.—Wall of the Bladder Caught Between the Blades of the Lithotrite.

be seen that, though the female blade is in direct contact with the

stone, the male blade is really in a pouch behind the enlarged pros-

tate. This is a very deceptive position, as the operator feels that he

has the fragment within the grasjj of his instrument. The slight ro-

tary movement of the lithotrite by the left hand of the operator, to

which reference has been made, wiU invariably be found sufficient to

detect this false position, before the instrument is screwed up and

serious damage done.

As a rule the operator should continue to use the lithotrite so long

as he can pick up fragments readily. When this ceases, or he feels

that his movements are embarrassed by the presence of too much

debris, the aspirator should be substituted, filled with plain water or

boracic lotion. In using the lithotrite and seizing very large frag-

ments, as in the earlier introductions, when the stone is hard, it is a

good plan to screw it up until the resistance offered by the calculus

is felt to be considerable. If the operator will then wait for a mo-

ment or so, he will often find the stone yield without further force;
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in this way we may avoid putting tlie maximum amount of strain

on the instrument. This is a matter of some importance in grasping

hard stones of, say, nearly two inches in diameter. Then again, in

picking up stones or fragments in bladders which are more or less

pouched behind the prostate, it is convenient to alter the position of

the calciilus relative to the bladder before pulverizing. I sometimes

say, “ If you take a stone out of a hole or depression, put it on the

bank to break, and then you may the more easily deal with the re-

maining portions of it.”' I have often demonstrated how readily this

can be done, and how it simplifies an otherwise difficult manipulation.

In selecting evacuating tubes, the object should be to use the larg-

est the urethra wiU receive, provided it can be moved about easily.

In some persons the meatus is so contracted that it is necessary to

incise it before a sufiiciently large tube will pass. Referring to the

size of the evacuating catheters, Dr. Bigelow remarks :
“ Thirty-one

is very rarely needed, and the French sizes, 28 and 29, are generally

the most convenient. For a final washing or sounding without anaes-

thesia, when it is desirable to give the patient the least discomfort,

even so small a caHbre as 26 is sometimes useful.” A too tightly

fitting catheter may damage the deeper portion of the urethra, which
is less tolerant of injury than the bladder.

I have not found a small quantity of air obstruct manipulations,

for the reason that it and the stone fragments occupy opposite quar-

ters in the bladder. If enough air enter the bladder to interfere with

the withdrawal of the fragments, or to provoke spasm, it is easily dis-

placed by disconnecting the evacuating tube from the aspirator, and
making pressure with the hand over the piibes.

When using either the lithotrite or the aspirator, the bladder, even

when the patient is deeply etherized, sometimes exercises a violent

expulsive effort. Until this is over, all manipulations should be sus-

pended, otherwise an accident may possibly happen. “Even deep
an£e.sthesia,” as Billroth observes, “is not always sufficient to obviate

sjjasmodic action of the bladder.” When manipulating with a con-

siderable quantity of water in the bladder, if spasm comes on, all ten-

sion should be taken off by allowing an escape to take place—a sort

of safety-valve action. These are some of the points in connection
with breaking the stone with the lithotrite and removing it wdth the
aspirator. The best test for the last fragment is the suction power
of the aspirator bottle, as the piece is almost sure to be felt impinging
again.st the eye of the catheter, claiming permission to escape in a re-

duced form. At the conclusion of an operation the bladder should be
washed out with warm bf>racic lotion until it retiirns free from dis-

coloration with blood. After lithotrity care must be taken that the
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urine is not retained beyond a reasonable time, and, if this should be

the case, a catheter must be passed. Hence it is a good plan, when the

stone has been removed and before the patient has become conscious,

to ascertain what catheter passes most easily, which will probably be

a soft one. Thus all further trouble in the selection of an instrament,

should one be required, is avoided. Some surgeons leave a rubber

catheter in the bladder for forty-eight hours after a lithotrity, allow-

ing the urine to drain away continuously into a bottle in the patient’s

bed. If the operation has been a prolonged one and the urethra is

probably sore, or if the patient is more or less dependent upon the

catheter, this is not a bad plan, as it also allows of the bladder being

washed out with some antiseptic lotion without disturbing the patient.

In ordinary circumstances, when the operation has been simple and

the bladder and prostate are tolerably normal, I have not found this

expedient necessary. When the operation has been a long one and

the bladder is irritable, it is well to introduce a suppository contain-

ing a grain or so of opium into the rectum before the patient is re-

turned to his bed.

Eeference will presently be made to some accidents which have

occurred in the course of a lithotrity. It may, however, be well to

say here that it is a good rule never to undertake lithotrity without

having bthotomy appliances at hand. Unforeseen events connected

with the stone, the bladder, the urethra, or the instruments, have

rendered the lithotomy operation unexpectedly necessary, and by re-

course to it a fatal termination has been averted. In two of my OAvn

cases, Avithin a recent period, I know this result would probably have

supervened if I had not been able to adopt the alternative without delay.

In one of those instances the immediate change from lithotrity to me-

dian lithotomy was necessary by reason of a large triangular frag-

ment becoming suddenly forced by the spasm of a powerful bladder

into the membranous urethra. By the latter operation, with the aid

of crashing forceps, aU the stone was removed as well as the impacted

fragment, and the patient made a speedy recovery. In the second

instance, in performing lithotrity for an elderly man, the size of the

stone felt and crashed was so out of proportion to the duration and

character of the bladder symptoms, that I was sure other stones were

concealed somewhere beyond the reach of the lithotrite. I theiefoie

performed a median cystotomy, which enabled me to feel a distinct

cavity, immediately above the prostate, communicating with a sac,

out of which, with a pair of long forceps, I removed thirty-four fasci-

culated lithate stctoes, weighing altogether an ounce and a half.

Accidents occuiTing in the course of a lithotrity are fortunate y

rare, but some have been recorded which may be briefly reviewed.
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They may be classified under three headings in connection with (1) the

inshiimente employed ; (2) the stone
; (3) the soft parts.

(1) A good lithotrite may break under a strain beyond its power,

but I am not acquainted with an instance of serious bending. The lat-

ter mischance would probably be more awkward than the former. The

breaking of a portion of the crushing blades would most likely neces-

sitate the immediate resoi-t to a perineal or supra-pubic cystotomy.

Dr. Vander Veer,” of Albany, U. S. A., records an instance in a male

adult operated on by Dr. N. L. Snow, in which the stone was large

and hard, and the lithotrite broke “ about half an inch from the end,

leaving the portions of both blades in the bladder. ” Lateral lithotomy

Avas performed, and the fragments of stone and portions of instrument

were removed. The patient died on the fifth day after the operation,

Avhich is stated to have occupied an hour and a half. I have no in-

formation connected with any important bending of a lithotrite. The

impaction of a lithotrite with stone, so as to render the instrument

immoA^able, has been previously illustrated by a case of Mr. Cadge,

where the difficulty was safely overcome by a supra-pubic cystotomy.

To haA'e attempted to withdraAv the lithotrite along the urethra under

such circumstances would certainly have been fatal. The eyes of as-

pirator catheters may be so firmly filled with stone fragments as to

impede their withdrawal. When this is the case the instrument

should be cleared by means of a stylet. Hence the importance of al-

ways having the latter at hand.

(2) It has happened in the course of a lithotrity that, by the spas-

modic action of a powerful bladder, a piece of the broken stone has

been so firmly jammed into the deep urethra as to render the fiu’ther

stages of the crushing operation either impossible or hazardous.

When this is the case it is better to perform a median cystotomy,

either upon the fragment thus impacted, or upon a small staff which

may be passed alongside of it into the bladder, rather than to perse-

A'ere Avith efforts to force the fragment back.

Small fragments impacted in the urethra may sometimes be re-

moved by a pair of forceps Avith crocodile jaws or by gently pushing

them back into the bladder, where they can be crushed. Incidentally

I may mention a case recently seen in Avhich a renal calculus was im-

pacted behind a deep urethral stricture. The stricture Avas dilated

under ether, by the successive introduction of Lister’s bulbous metal

bougies, up to a No. 12 English size. When the patient recoA'ered

from the effects of the ether, he spontaneously passed the boracic

solution with which I had filled his bladder Avith such force as to

readily expel the stone. I assume that it must have been lodged there

for some little time x)re\Iously, and so made a deirressiou for itself
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in the canal, otherwise it would have been pushed back by the intro-
duction of the bougies. Large or irregular fragments, however, can-
not with safety be treated in this way.

(3) In connection with the preliminary stages of lithotrity atten-

tion has been drawn to the imijortance of endeavoring to avoid making
a simple operation a difficult one by occasioning any damage to the
parts, sometimes abnormal and obstructive, through which the instioi-

ments have to pass on their way to the bladder, or in the course of

their withdrawal. Any serious damage of this kind would probably
necessitate a recoui’se to some form of lithotomy, as, if the operation

of crushing could be brought to a successful issue under such condi-

tions of difficulty and embarrassment, the prospect of eventual recov-

ery would be considerably reduced by the complication necessarily

attendant upon structural lacerations of this kind. Such complica-

tions would be likely to be more serious in their results than those

usually attending the direct wound—for instance, of a median cystot-

omy provided with suitable drainage. Instances have been recorded

when—from an rmnatural thinness of its walls, from spasm, or from

an undue amount of force, as, for instance, in the case of a child—the

bladder has been ruptured. If the lesion is known to have occurred

on the peritoneal aspect of the viscus, a laparotomy with the object

of closing the rent would be indicated
;
whereas if it were, as in a

specimen I once saw at a medical society, in the floor, a lateral lith-

otomy, by providing a means for immediately producing urinary in-

continence, would give a chance of recovery. A lesion occurring

under such circumstances is, however, seldom recognized until after

death.

In reference to the immediate after-treatment of lithotrity there

is not much to be said. A successful operation now leaves little more

to be done than what is included under the terms warmth, rest, care-

ful nursing, suitable diet, and a complete discharge of urine at regu-

lar intervals. If the operation is followed by some degree of local in-

flammation and there is reason to suspect the presence of fragments,

their immediate withdrawal is the proiDer course to take. -The possi-

bility of such a contingency as incomplete removal must be recognized

in connection with lithotrity, since some part of the bladder may be

rendered difficult of access. It should not be forgotten that a stone

is a foreign body which, to a certain extent, the bladder has learnt to

tolerate
;
but a broken calculus, combined with the circumstances at-

tending its fracture, is capable of exciting the most urgent signs of its

altered shape.

After lithotrity care should be taken to see that the urine has

returned to a normal condition, both in aiipearance and composition.
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before the case is considered as completed. This is more particu-

laiiv necessary in tliose instances where, in addition to the stone, the

case is further complicated by a large prostate, a pouched or saccu-

lated bladder, or such a state of atony as to render the patient more or

less dependent on the catheter. The urine should be clear and free

from evidence of shreds or masses of lymph, like feathers, since these

are capable of pro\iding not only material for decomposition, but

for the aggregation upon them of phosphatic i)articles. A clean blad-

der and clear urine present conditions under which it is almost im-

possible for a recurrence of triple-phosphate stone to take place.

Until these conditions are secured, attention to the toilet of the blad-

der may be required as referred to.

TMien after lithotrity the urine remains loaded with mucus, bene-

fit is often derived by injecting into the bladder, with a rubber catheter

and glass syringe, a watery solution of nitrate of silver in the pro-

portion of half a grain to the ounce. Two or three ounces of this

may be used and a portion left behind in, the bladder, for voluntary

expidsion. For a similar purpose acetate of lead, half a grain to the

ounce of water, or dilute nitric acid, one or two drops to the ounce,

may be employed imtil the excess of mucus is removed. If after a

hthoti’ity symptoms of vesical irritation continue, such as frequent or

painful urination, disordered urine, and the like, the surgeon, in his

patient’s interest as well as his own, will do well not to permit treat-

ment to be concluded without a thorough examination of the bladder

under an anaesthetic. Fragments may escape notice at the time of

the operation, or concealed stones may be extruded into the general

cavity of the bladder from pouches and depressions where the instru-

ment could not reach, which if allowed to remain would rapidly repro-

duce the original state of things. This is specially of importance to

remember where the prostate is more or less enlarged. Such a safe-

guard as this can in no way reflect on the skill of the surgeon, while

the patient is x>rotected from the possibility of an oversight. It is a

provision for making doubly secure which no prudent operator or re-

flective patient can take exception to. Lithotrity in elderly men
with enlarged prostates and partially atonic bladders is occasionally

followed by a complete and permanent dependence on the use of the

catheter. Some bladders positively seem better able to discharge the

urine they contain when a stone is present, reminding one somewhat
of the old fable of the stork and the narrow necked-pitcher.

Since the introduction of Bigelow’s method of operating, the mor-
tality as well as the period of convalescence connected with the oper-

ation have undergone considerable redixction. It is not unusual to

meet with in.stances in which recovery may be said to be completed
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within a week, even when stones of a considerable size and hardness
have been removed. Without going into statistics, there is no doubt
that the mortality connected with lithotrity is not only very small,
but has been much reduced since the adoption of the Bigelow method.
If stones were dealt with in this way when as yet small, it would be
practically nil. Phlebitis after lithotrity is now rarely seen, owing
to antiseptic precautions and improved instniments.

I think it will be generally conceded that, for all calculi of a mod-
erate size occurring in otherwise healthy male adults, lithotrity is the
treatment which will give the best results with the least risk to life.

"Where stones are unusually large, or complicated with disease in the
urethra, prostate, bladder, or kidneys, it cannot be said that there is

a consensus of opinion as to the best method of procedure. When
calculus is associated, as is often the case in elderly men, with en-

largement of the prostate, unless this is considerable or unusual, lith-

otrity is not contra-indicated, though if there is much difficulty in

finding or handling the stone with the lithotrite, it may be expedient

to substitute lithotomy. Under the same condition, an inability to

discharge the urine from the bladder spontaneously may be a reason

why it is safer to discard lithotrity. In the after-treatment of lithot-

rity, when the bladder is atonic or much pouched above the prostate,

I make the patient lie on his belly for some time every day after the

bladder has been emptied. This has often proved of service in pro-

moting both the drainage and contraction of the pouches, and is

sometimes combined with the local use of nitrate of silver as pre-

viously described.

When stone and tumor of the bladder coexist, supra-pubic lithot-

omy would, as a rule, be indicated in preference to lithotrity, as the

former permits of the tumor being explored and removed, if this be

found practicable on inspection. In a case of this kind, reported

by Dr. Alexander, where he performed supra-pubic lithotomy, and

removed a stone from a cancerous bladder, we have an illustration

of what, perhaps, is best to be done under these circumstances.

Suppression of urine after lithotrity is a serious complication, and

for the most part happens in patients with unsound kidneys when the

operation has been of a prolonged character. For the management

of this symptom reference may be made to the subject of urethral or

urinary fever. As in other disorders, where operative treatment has

to be considered, advanced structural kidney disease is unfavorable

both for lithotomy and for lithotrity. It is, however, a question of

degree, which often requires fine balancing, and where some previous

knowledge of the patient and his constitution is of assistance.

Wfiether under such circumstances to remove the stone by lithotrity
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or by lithotomy, or not to attempt either, are questions involving

grave responsibility, which cannot be answered by rules having gen-

eral rather than individual application. More than one case has come

vmder notice in which I have advised, with regard primarily to the

serious state of the kidneys or other vital organs, that the removal of

stone should not be attempted, and have had the satisfaction of believ-

ing that the course adopted has been the means of permitting a per-

son to live out his days with not more discomfort than surgery could

entirely alleviate.

Stricture of the urethra sometimes complicates stone in the blad-

der. In one instance which I saAV, with Dr. E. Adam of Liverpool,

of a middle-aged man, where hthotrity was performed, the result was

not satisfactory.

Case.—Seven days after the operation, and when the patient had

left the Infirmary, rupture of the urethra, behind the stricture, and

extravasation of urine suddenly took place and caused death, in spite

of incisions wherever the vitality of the tissues was threatened.

Though the operation was simple, and the water in the aspirator

hardly tinged with blood, it is possible that the manipulations may
have further weakened a urethra which had been long diseased, and

so conti-ibuted to the fatal result. Before performing lithotrity I had

dilated the urethra, so that the lithotrite passed readily

.

In a similar case, in which the stricture is at all tight or chronic,

I should prefer perineal lithotrity, as it is not always possible to

avoid the contingency to which aU persons suffering from stricture

are liable—namely, peri-urethral abscess and extravasation of urine,

which in this instance caused the death of the patient, though it

might have been entirely unconnected with the removal of the stone.

The presence of saccules or recesses in the bladder offers an

obstacle in the way of lithotrity, and where they are knovm. to exist

lithotomy, as a rule, is indicated. An extensively sacculated bladder

is unfavorable for lithotrity, as though by means of the latter opera-

tion the stone may be completely removed, the physical condition of

the bladder is rarely thereby improved. Saccules may conceal other

stones as w'ell as lodge fragments. I saw an instructive case in the

practice of my colleague, Mr. Swinford Edwards, at St. Peter’s Hos-

I>ital. He had crushed a stone of some size under difficulties arising

from a contracted bladder and a large prostate, where considerable

time was occupied. Two months afterward, all the symptoms of

stone having returned, Mr. Edwards performed median cystotomy and

took out of sacs communicating by small mouths with the general

cavity of the bladder three large urate stones coated with phosphates.

If stones are difficult to find under such circumstances with the fin-
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ger and the forceps, when the bladder is laid open, how can we be
surprised if they occasionally escape the reach of the sound or the
grip of the hthotrite? I have previously alluded to a somewhat simi-
lar case where I abandoned lithotrity and by a median lithotomy took
out of a sac above the prostate thirty-four stones weighing altogether
about an ounce and a half.

On the completion of a crushing operation, the amount of frag-
ments removed should be approximately proportioned to the size of
the stone, as determined by the hthotrite. This may be estimated
by putting the deh'is in a handkerchief or piece of thin linen, and
then screwing it up within the folds so as to form a globular mass.
Dr. Alexander reports a case of stone with sacculation of the female
bladder where vaginal lithotomy was performed, and subsequently
ligature and amputation of the sac, with a good effect.

A few remarks may be made in reference to the employment of
lithotrity in male children. Having regard to the good results ob-
tained from lithotomy, it seems almost unnecessary to suggest any
other operation. Such was my opinion until some years ago, when
I happened ’to be examining a number of calculi removed from chil-

dren which were so small as to be capable of being pulverized by one
or two grips of the Hthotrite. Working in this direction, and making
some experiments with calculi of various size and composition, I came
to the conclusion that small stones might, in male children, be readily
disposed of with the Hthotrite without damage to either the urethra
or bladder.

Surgeon-Major Keegan has added important testimony in favor
of Htholapaxy in male children, having practised this operation
largely in India with results which have been most satisfactory. The
experience of lithotomy in children has been so generaUy favorable

that I should not feel disposed to materiaUy extend the Hmit I have
iUustrated. Many practitioners, who are expert Hthotomists, would
fail to find the same success in their application of the crushing oper-

ation to male children. Some instances have been recorded °° where
the bladder was ruptured in performing lithotrity, and it is probable

that we should have further examples of this if the practice were much
extended.

Measures Employed for the Removal of Stone from the

Bladder Other than by Crushing Alone.

In exceptional cases, operations other than lithotrity may be ne-

cessary, and I shall consider those varieties of lithotomy which at the

present time are more usuaUy selected. They include those where
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the bladder is approached (1) from the perineum, and (2) from above

the pubes.

Lateral lithotomy is an operation which has been extensively

practised in the male at all periods of life. Eecently its application

has been restricted, partly by reason of the more general adoption,

in some form or other, of lithotrity, and partly in consequence of cer-

tain advantages which the supra-pubic method undoubtedly possesses.

In the pre-annesthetic days, when the sufferings of the patients under-

going such proceedings required first consideration, and when speed in

the performance of an operation was an important element, there was

much to be said in favor of a method by which, under advantageous

circumstances, the operation has been ended within a minute by the

watch. This is now aU changed, and other considerations have our

first claim. Lateral lithotomy has much to recommend it, on the

ground that it provides a ready and sufficient access to the bladder

for the removal of stones of a considerable size, and at the same time

enables the sm-geon to satisfy himself, almost beyond question, that

the whole of the stone therein contained has been removed. In addi-

tion, it secures a means for the continuous and incontinent drainage

of the bladder in a convenient and dependent position for as long as

it may be necessary. Mainly for these reasons, coupled with the

small mortality that attends it, at aU events in early life, it has ob-

tained in the past, as well as at the present, the confidence of many
surgeons of large experience in connection with this class of disor-

ders. These are grounds for its selection which, when combined with

personal dexterity and accuracy in its performance, are beyond

gainsay.

The patient being placed under an anaesthetic, and retained in the

lithotomy position by the crutch or anklets, a full-sized staff with a

lateral groove is passed into the bladder, and held there by an assis-

tant. In young males, in whom the bladder is an abdominal rather

than a peMc organ, it must be held more obliquely downward than

in the adult
;

othenvise, as the curve is a short one, the extremity

of the instrument may hardly be within the -viscus. The bladder

should contain, in the adult, at least three or four ounces of fluid, in

order that the walls of the -yIscus may be kept somewhat apart. Pre-

vious to the operation an empty and contracted rectum should be se-

cured. Lithotomy is one of the few operations in which from first to

last there need be no change in the way the knife is held, as shovm
in Fig. 59. No other position permits that freedom of movement
which is necessary for its dexterous performance. Commencing about

an inch in front of the anus, the point of the knife should be steadily

directed toward the staff, with the view of touching it in the mem-
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branous uretlira, below the line of the bulb, the incision being en-
larged downward and outward as the knife is withdrawn, to the extent

Fig. 59.—Mode of Holding the Knife for Lithotomy.

of about two inches, or even more, so far as the superficial structures

are concerned, should the size of the stone require it. It is as-

sumed that the surgeon has been able to form a tolerably accurate

notion of the size of the stone to be removed. If the incision is fully

made, both in depth and direction, the staff wiU at once be felt by the

finger of the other hand, or be so nearly

bared as only to require a touch or so with

the point of the knife. The bladder is then

opened by cautiously pushing on the knife in

the groove of the staff, the edge being directed

obliquely outward, so as to incise the prostate

in a direction corresponding vsdth its greater

radius.

Curved and straight pairs of lithotomy

forceps should be at hand, and, in withdraw-

ing the stone, only gentle traction fonvard

and slightly downward is to be exercised.

Angular stones, or those with spike-like pro-

cesses, are sometimes more or less embedded

in the walls of the bladder. When this is the

case, the position of the calculus must be

altered before it can be withdravoi by the for-

ceps, otherwise the floor or neck of the blad-

der may be torn. I have known stones ren-

dered stationary in this manner spoken of as

being adherent to the walls of the bladder,

such a connection being, of course, only a

mechanical one. It is well to have one or two

different-shaped forceps in readiness so as to secure a fairly accurate

adaptation to the stone. Fig. 60 shows how an unnecessary amount of

room may be taken up where the forceps and stone are not well fitted

Fig. 60.—Lack of Adaptation

of Forceps to Stone.
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to each other. A scoop and a Higginson’s syringe for washing out the

bladder through the wound are sometimes required when the stone

breaks on being seized with the forceps. Sir George Humphry seems

to have a preference for the scoop. " When the stone is large, too large

to come away without the exercise of such force in extraction as might

stretch—the neck of the bladder, a corresponding incision

on the opposite side of the prostate may be made with a straight

probe-pointed knife on the operator’s left index finger passed fairly

within the bladder, should an extension of the existing incision be

insufficient. On some occasions I have thus made a bilateral incision

with success. In one instance where it was employed, it permitted

me to remove, without hemorrhage, a prostatic tumor (an adenoma)

in addition to an oxalate stone weighing nearly three ounces.

To any one practically unacquainted with lateral lithotomy it may

appear that attention to the many details it includes must necessitate

some time being taken up in its performance. Such however, is not

the case
;
and though care is to be commended rather than speed,

there is nothing, in cases free from complication, to prevent the oper-

ation being safely accomplished in a few seconds. Eapidity in ma-

nipulation must, however, come naturally rather than be aimed at.

The object of the operator is to extract the stone from the bladder

^vithout exposing the patient to unnecessary risk, and so long as the

surgeon accomplishes this, he may regard the time occupied, what-

ever it may be, as well spent.

After a stone has been extracted, the bladder should be carefully

searched to ascertain that it is clear. The index finger is the most

trustw^orthy explorer, aided by downward pressure with the other hand

above the pubes. If these means be found insufficient, an ordinary

sound may be introduced through the wound. I usually introduce

a drainage-tube through the wound into the bladder to prevent any

clots obstructing the free discharge of urine. If there is considerable

oozing of blood from vessels that cannot be tied, I make the tube fit

accurately by the introduction of one or two sutures either above or

below it. When an artery has been divided, and is evidently spout-

ing, it must be tied
;
this can generally be done without much diffi-

culty with the aid of retractors
;
to plug a severed vessel, if it is possi-

ble to avoid it, is to court the recurrence of bleeding. More usually I

have noticed in section of the prostate and the adjacent parts that the

bleeding is of an oozing nature, as if from spongy textures, but in this

way many ounces of blood may be lost. For restraining hemorrhage

Mr. Buckston Browne’s dilatable tampon may be found serviceable.

Hemorrhage from the deep portion of the urethra, as occasionally

happens after lithotomy, may also be arrested by distending the rec-
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turn either by a plug or an air bag as is sometimes used with supra-
pubic cystotomy. Where this expedient is adopted the precaution
should be taken of passing a gum-elastic drainage-tube through the
wound into the bladder so as to provide an escape for the urine.
This device tends to close rather than distend the wound that has
been made.

As to the after-treatment of lateral lithotomy there is little to be
said beyond what applies to all operations in surgery, in regard to

cleanliness, drainage, ventilation, and proper feeding. The old sur-

geons, on visiting a patient after lithotomy, were in the habit of asking.

Does he wet well? To-day we should say. How does he drain? The
drainage of the wound is favored by sHghtly elevating the head of the

bed, and the patient is to be kept dry by a good supply of ordinary
or wood-wool draw-sheets. The food should be of such a character

as not to require an action of the bowels for some days, the first

movement, if not spontaneous, being promoted by a warm-water
enema.

The chief objections urged against lateral lithotomy, apart from
the fact that the operation is one entaihng considerable skill in its

performance, are based on some isolated cases when a fistulous tract,

incontinence of urine, or sterility have followed it. "When this has

been the case such consequences are usually traceable, not to any

fault in the original design of the operation, but to unanticipated cir-

cumstances which have arisen in individual cases entailing a greater

section or distention of the parts, either with the knife or in the with-

drawal of the stone. Where care is taken to provide against such

contingencies by keeping the incision within the defined bounds, and

the stone within the dimensions thus made for its removal, as wiU be

referred to later in connection with perineal lithotomy, such conse-

quences need not be apprehended. This operation was frequently re-

ferred to by the late Sir William Fergusson as “ the master-handiwork

in surgery.”

The median operation for stone may be i-egarded as the simplest

proceeding where the use of the knife is required. It is conducted in

accordance with the direction given previously for drainage punctures,

the incision being made somewhat larger so as to permit of the intro-

duction of the lithotomy forceps and the withdi’awal of the stone.

After this has been done a drainage-tube should be passed into the

bladder, otherwise retention of urine or a rigor is not unlikely to fol-

low. As thus practised it is limited to small stones only, which

might, as a rule, be easily disposed of with the lithotrite. It is, how-

ever, capable of being adapted to much larger calculi in two different

ways
; (1) by the extension of the incision so as to give more room
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for Avbatever lias to be withdrawn from the bladder
;
and (2) by com-

bining it with means for crushing and evacuating the stone by this

shorter route.

(1) The ordinary median operation for stone may be extended in

the following manner : On the finger being introduced into the blad-

der as for digital exploration by perineal urethrotomy, the membra-

nous ui’ethra may be opened up by passing a curved probe-pointed

bistoury into it, with the edge directed toward the operator, from the

wound ;
in this incision may be included more or less of the entire

thickness of the perineum. A further extension is made by passing

the cuiwed probe-pointed bistoury by the side of the finger well into

the bladder. The edge is turned toward the rectum, and the floor of

the prostate is divided from within outwards, commencing in the de-

pression which more or less exists at the entrance to the urethra.

The incision thus made may be extended downward to the capsule

by the fii'm pressure of the finger. In this way as free an opening

into the bladder may be made in the median line of the body as by a

lateral lithotomy, and with no risk of causing hemorrhage. I believe

this will be found a simple and safe way of opening the bladder for

the removal of stones, which, without these modifications, could only

be effected by either lateral or supra-pubic cystotomy. Further, it

provides for an incontinent flow of urine from the bladder, which

usually continues for some days.

(2) The second method of utilizing median urethrotomy for the

^
removal of stone from the bladder consists in breaking the stones into

such fragments as will permit of their withdrawal without any exten-

sion of the ordinary incision. Perineal lithotrity, as this operation

may be called, has been referred to by Dr. Gouley,°“-of New York, in

the following words :
“ The name of perineal lithotrity was given

in 1862 by Professor Dolbeau,°° of Paris, to an operation completed

in one sitting, by which the membranous portion of the urethra

is opened, the prostate and neck of the bladder dilated instead of

being cut, and a large stone cimshed, and the fragments immediately

extracted.”

The pulverization of the stone is here effected by crushing forceps,

straight and cmwed (Figs. 61 and 62) which can be passed into the

bladder through a perineal urethrotomy admitting the index finger

as for digital exploration. These forceps are provided -with a cutting

rib within the blades. The more powerfiil instruments are fitted with
a movable screw on the handle. The fragments may sxibsequently

be withdrawn hy aspirator catheters passed through the wound, or

even by the forceps. If care is taken to make the perineal wound cor-

respond in size with the evacuating catheters there is no difficulty in
VoL. I.—20
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keeping tlie bladder distended with fluid during tbe necessary manip-
ulations.

One of the severest tests to wbicli I have seen these crushing for-

ceps put to was in the case of a large cystine calculus removed by Mr.

Pig. 61.—Straight Crushing Forceps.

Heycock at St. Peter’s Hospital in May, 1894, by perineal lithotrity.

It weighed over two ouuces. The tough, waxy nature of the stone

would have resisted the most powerful lithotrite and it was with some

difficulty that the forceps reduced it to such pieces as were remova-

ble by this route. The patient made a good recovery.

I have selected this method in twelve instances out of over 400

stone cases requiring operation, and have so far had no deaths follow-

ing it. The chief points in its favor are these
; (1) It enables the

operator to crash and evacuate large stones in a short space of time.

(2) It is attended with a very small risk to life as compared with other

operations where any cutting is done, such as lateral or suprapubic

lithotomy, and is well adapted to old and feeble subjects. In a re-

cent address, Mr. Sivinford Edwards'"" shows that the latter operation

for large stones has a mortality somewhere about fifty

per cent. (3) It permits the operator to wash out the

bladder and any pouches connected with it more

effectually than by the urethra, as the route is shorter

Fig. 62.—Curved Crushing Forceps.

and the evacuating catheters employed are of much larger calibre.

(4) The surgeon can usually ascertain, either by exploration with the

finger or by the introduction of forceps into the bladder, that the 'vis-

cus is cleared of all debris. (5) It enables the sui’geon to deal noth

certain forms of prostatic outgrowth and obstruction complicated with
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atony of tlie bladder in such a way as to secure not only the removal

of the stone, but the restoration of the function of micturition. (6) By
the subsequent introduction and temporary retention of a soft rubber

di‘ainage-tube, states of cystitis due to the retention of urine in

pouches and depressions in the bladder wall are either entirely cured

or are permanently improved. To lock up unhealthy am-

moniacal mine in a bladder that cannot properly emjity

itself after a lithotrity, is to court the formation or recur-

rence of a phosphatic stone. Hence the operation is well

suited to some cases of recurrent calculus. I have never

known the wound to remain unhealed, except in those in-

stances where, for some reason or other, it has been desired

to construct a low-level urethra.

It is well adapted for some cases of stone in the blad-

der complicated with stricture in the deep urethra, as it

enables the surgeon to deal with both at the same time.

Nor does it expose the jiatient to the risk which may be

attendant where lithotrity is performed -with a weakened

or permanently damaged urethra, as illustrated in a pre-

ceding case. Dr. Bangs’"* records a case of recurrent cal-

culus of much interest, where dilatation of the prostatic

urethra through a perineal opening was effected, for the

purpose of crushing and extracting the stone, by means of

Dolbeau’s dilator (Fig. 63). The instrument is expanded

by a screw arrangement at the handle. Commenting upon
this patient. Dr. Bangs observes

:

“ He is able to minate spontaneously standing, and in

a full stream, and when the catheter is passed once a day
for the purpose of washing there is only one, and rarely

two, ounces of residual urine. This improvement in his

power of urination is the result to which I wish to call

special attention. During the first operation (supra-pubic

cystotomy) the apparent obstacles to urination, namely,

the prostatic outgrowths and the calculus, had been re-

moved; and after the operation the bladder had been
drained as long and kept as clean as after the second.

But there was very little spontaneous urination, and the

act was accomplished with a hesitating, dribbling stream,

leaving a notable quantity of residual urine to decompose
and fret an already initable bladder. After the perineal operation,

however, he was able to stand up, and almost entirely empty his

bladder in a strong, full stream, with every sense of comfort. An
explanation of the difference in the result must be sought for, and I

Fio. 63.—

Dolbeau’s
Dilator.
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think is to be found in the enormous dilatation to which the prostatic

urethra was subjected in the perineal operation. This fact has, I

believe, an important bearing upon the many failures to obtain spon-

taneous urination after prostatectomy.”

Stone in female adults and children is comparatively rare, which is

probably due to the short urethra favoring the escape of a calculus at

the earliest period of its formation. Concretions on foreign bodies,

such as hair-pins, are not unfrequently met with, and the ijossibility

of a stony mass having a nucleus of this kind must not be lost sight

of in connection with their removal. Instances are recorded where

the jaws of the lithotrite became entangled in wires and hair-pins,

upon which a phosphatic deposit had taken place, during attempts

made to remove the foreign body in this manner.

Where the stone is not large, removal may be undertaken by rapid

dilatation of the urethra and extraction of the calculus with forceps.

If dilatation is extreme more or less permanent incontinence of urine

may result, a condition which is most distressing to the patient, as

it is not easily remedied. As indicating the extent to which the fe-

male urethra may with safety be dilated for the purpose either of ex-

ploration or of extracting a stone, the following passage on Dr.

Ogston’s authority maybe quoted: “Simon’s statements have now

been verified by general experience. Hence, since the average diame-

ter of a man’s right index finger at its thickest part is about f inch

(1.8 cm.), and of his little finger | inch, it may be stated that we can

safely dilate the adult urethra so as to admit the index finger, and the

child’s so as to admit the little finger.” These limits shotdd not

be exceeded, otherwise a risk of permanent incontinence is incm-red.

In the case of large stones, which cannot be included within the

grip of the lithotrite, removal has been effected by supra-pubic or

vaginal lithotomy. The latter operation consists in opening the va-

ginal wall of the bladder by a median incision, and, after extracting

the stone by forceps, reuniting the edges of the wound by sutures, as

is done for vesico-vaginal fistula, as described by Dr. J . C. Warren.

Dr. Galabin has recorded a case where by this operation he removed

twelve large calculi and about fifty small ones from the bladder of a

woman aged sixty-one. The wound was closed by silkworm-gut su-

tures, and at the end of ten days union was complete. Vaginal lith-

otomy has been almost entirely supplanted by lithotrity and the high

operation.

Supra-Pubic Cystotomy.

The revival of supra-pubic cystotomy is in a large measure due

to the observations of Garson, the practice of Petersen, of Kiel,
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ami tlie advocacy of Sir Henry Thompson.

I

propose to refer to this

operation in its application to (1) stone in the bladder, (2) tumors

and growths, including hypertrophy of the prostate encroaching upon

the interior of the bladder, (3) foreign bodies, and (4) other condi-

tions requiring the inspection of the interior of the bladder and

drainage. In aU these states, subject to some modifications, it has

been applied Muth success. I will, first of aU, describe the method of

operatijig.

The patient may be placed either recumbent, as for an abdominal

operation, or with the pelvis elevated, as in what is known as Tren-

delenbm-g’s position. In the former case it was usual to distend the

bladder with some ounces of water, and bkewise the rectum by

means of an elastic air-bag capable of inflation; the object of this

being not only to make the outline of the viscus more prominent but

to increase, as it is alleged, the space immediately above the pubes

where the bladder is uncovered with peritoneum. Such measures are

not now insisted upon, beyond retaining a few ounces of water, hardly

amounting to distention. The rectum bag, in the majority of in-

stances, is unnecessary, unless it is used with the object of enabling

the operator, after the bladder has been opened, to reach the poste-

rior wall with his finger, which in corpulent persons would otherwise

be impossible. I much doubt whether the area above the pubes, un-

covered by peritonseum, is increased by the combined distention of

the bladder and rectum, as first proposed, unless it is practised with

such an amount of force as to render the proceeding, in the case of a

weak bladder, somewhat hazardous. Eupture of the blaxider as well

as the bowel has been caused in this way . A patient with a stricture

and a distended bladder was placed on the operating table in Belle-

vue Hospital, New York, for the purpose of having the stricture re-

lieved.’"® While struggling under ether the abdominal tumor sud-

denly disappeared, and the former area of dulness became tympanitic.

At a post-mortem examination the bladder was found ruptured, with-

out ulceration or other alteration. No doubt the distention in this

case was considerable, as two quarts and a half of bloody fluid were

found in the abdomen. Air has been substituted for water in distend-

ing the bladder, on the grounds that it is less likely to do injury and

is calculated to render the viscus more prominent. I do not think

there is much in this, and if the intestines happened to be flatulent

there might be some difficulty in distinguishing the viscera. The

bladder having been washed out, a few ounces of boracic solution be-

ing left within it, secured there by a ligature round the penis, and

tlie pubes shaved, the operation may now be proceeded with. When
Trendelenburg’s position is selected, the patient is jilaced as shown in
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the illustration (Fig. 64) . It has some advantages, as the intestinal
pressure tends to gravitate toward the thorax and away from the
wound. The operator then proceeds to open the bladder, by either

Fia. 64.—Trendelenburg’s Position for Supra-pubio Lithotomy.

the vertical or transverse incision. In the former case, standing on
the left side of the patient, he commences immediately above the bony
margin of the pubis, and prolongs his incision for about two inches

toward the umbilicus in the median hne. This should be carried

down to the intermuscular interval which is to be opened. On thia

being accomplished, the index finger should hook up the tissues

above the upper portion of this dissection, so as to draw the perito-

neal reflection toAvard the umbilicus. I have in this way seldom seen

the peritoneum, or even been conscious of its existence. There is

generally some fat and cellular tissue between the muscle and the

bladder, which can be scraped away with the finger, when the ante-

rior surface of the bladder will be seen. Care should be taken to avoid

or to tie any large veins that may be met with, as they sometimes

bleed freely, and have been known in elderly persons to cause secon-

dary hemorrhage. It is a good plan to pass a handled needle, with

a stout silk thread, through the bladder wall before it is opened with

the knife, so as to secure it. The knife should be inserted into the

bladder in the median line, and the incision made in an upward di-

rection so as to admit the index finger
;
when this is accomplished it

can be readily extended according to circumstances. I prefer holding

the bladder wound open by a stout silk suture on either side rather

than by forceps. The latter are more likely to cause a rough cicatrix

afterward, which is a matter of importance. I have seen a little

trouble arise by the surgeon merely puncturing the bladder with his

knife, thus allowing the water to escajie and the \dscus to become ab-
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sohitely flaccid. 'SMien, for tliis reason, there is difacnlty in finding

the wound again, as is sometimes the case, a metal bulbous-ended

bougie should be passed into the bladder, when the opening is readily

discovered.
. . .

men it is desirable to open the bladder by a transverse incision,

the opening should be made immediately above, and parallel with,

the line of the pubis, which involves the division of some portion of

the tendons of the recti muscles. Trendelenburg recommends that

the mucous membrane of the bladder should be connected with the

skin by means of temporary sutures. This incision affords a greater

area of surface for doing what is necessary, and is recommended in

some cases of tubercular ulceration of the bladder requiring local

ti-eatment, for plastic operations, for removing extensive growths, and

for the direct inspection and manipulation of the orifice of the ure-

ters. I have never had occasion to adopt it, except to a limited ex-

tent in conjunction with the ordinary median incision, as first de-

scribed. It is stated that the transverse incision is more liable to be

followed by a ventral hernia than the latter.

The bladder having been opened, I Avill now notice the variations

necessary in accordance with the different requirements and the sub-

sequent management of the wound. If there is a stone it is usually

at once felt with the finger, when it can be withdrawn with a pair of

straight or curved forceps. Care should be taken not to damage the

sides of the wound. Should there be a growth or prostatic enlarge-

ment encroaching on the interior of the bladder, it can generally be

felt by the finger. It can also be inspected by opaque glass or vul-

canite specula of different sizes introduced through the wound as de-

scribed by Mr. Hurry Fenwick"" in conjunction with the reflection

from the electric light. The latter plan is an excellent one, not only

so far as seeing the growth is concerned, but also in assisting mate-

rially toward its removal. For keeping the bladder open to inspec-

tion, and at the same time occupying very little room, if the viscus is

of fair capacity, Watson’s spring wire speculum will be found useful.

Various kinds of forceps for twisting off pieces of growth should be

at hand. This, I believe, is the best method of removing masses of

hypertrophied prostate or other growths. Some scoops and an enu-

cleator hook should also be in readiness. In this way, and by

other modifications which will occur to the practical surgeon, intra-

vesical growths may be removed with a preciseness which previous

to the introduction of supra-pubic cystotomy, the use of specula,

and proper forceps and light, was generally unattainable. Where

there is bleeding the vessels may readily be touched with some

styptic, such as iron, turpentine, or the wires of a galvanic can-
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tery
; whereas if the oozing is general the surface may be exposed to

the action of hot water and hazeline injected through the wound.
When drainage alone is required, supra-i^ubic cystotomy has been re-
sorted to with much advantage.

Mr. Lawson Tait'“ has recently described a method of operating
by a process of drawing up the bladder, which he describes as simple
and safe. From some experience of supra-pubic cystotomy under
almost all conditions for which it is applicable, I think the less we
alter the relations of the bladder in removing anything from its inte-

rior the better. There is no necessity for either pushing it up from
the pelvic outlet or disconnecting it from its peritoneal attachments,
and I have never found the least difficulty in opening it either for

stone or tumor in the way mentioned.

The object of cystotomy having been accomplished, the question
arises as to what is best to be done to secure the rapid healing of the

wound, should this be required. Cases have been recorded where the

suturing of the bladder and superficial wound has been followed by
primary union, but they are rare

;
on the other hand, instances are

narrated where not only have these attempts failed but inflamma-
tion had followed by the confinement of urine in the prevesical space.

My belief is, as matters stand at present, that a medium course is

best. With this object I leave the bladder opening alone and close

the superficial wound to some extent, but allow space for the use

of what is generally known as Guyon’s double drainage-tube. This

is really two rubber catheters connected together, which give access

either way either to antiseptic lotion or iirine, the latter being received

in a bottle by the patient’s side. The dressing is then completed by
gauze, wood-wool pads, and an abdominal many-tailed bandage. If

•for any reason I were disposed to attempt to obtain primary union by

complete suture of the bladder and superficial wound, I should put

into the bladder a perineal drainage-tube. One word in connection

with the use of bladder sutures in these and similar operations : if they

are put in, care should be taken that they are completely removed.

I have known two instances where these bodies gave much trouble

subsequently in causing cystitis and the deposit of a phosphatic

stone. Mr. Jordan Lloyd records an instance where a calculus

formed upon a nucleus of this nature was expelled If

an attempt is made to close the bladder wound by suture with the ob-

ject of obtaining primary union, the accuracy of approximation should

be tested by the injection of water into the viscus.

In cases where there has been difficulty in removing a large stone

through the supra-pubic incision, much damage to the bladder from

ineffectual attempts to extract might have been averted by making.
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in addition, an incision as for median cystotomy, by which the position

of the stone could be altered with the finger from the perineal wound,

while the forceps were applied through the supra-pubic opening.

Supra-pubic cystotomy has proved of much value in the treatment

of stones where the operator was of opinion that they were too large

for removal by cnishing or in any other way. It is impossible to

define by measiu-ements what is meant by a very large stone. The

term must be regarded somewhat as a relative one, in which the ex-

perience of the operator, the state of the urethra, the size of the pros-

tate, and the condition of the bladder have to be taken into consider-

ation. An ounce-and-a-haLf stone, for instance, complicated with an

obstructive prostate, might, in the opinion of the operator, require

a supra-pubic opening
;
whereas, if it had not been so complicated,

a calcrdus twice this size, or even larger, could be dealt with by

crushing. Again, the probable composition of the stone, whether a

hard or a soft one, will influence the decision of the surgeon. In the

same manner a conclusion may be arrived at in the case of male chil-

di-en
;
the size and nature of the calculus, coupled with the practi-

tioner’s own experience in these operations, will determine whether

crushing or cutting should be undertaken.

Sacculated stones, or the possibility of such a condition, would

point to the selection of the high operation. Mr. Vincent Jackson

reports an apt illustration bearing upon this point, where supra-

pubic lithotomy was successfully performed for the removal of a

hthic-acid calculus, weighing over fifty grains, which was fixed in a

sacculus at the base of the bladder. Removal had previously been

attempted by perineal lithotomy.

Where stone in the bladder is complicated with an enlarged pros-

tate, and the patient is more or less dependent on the catheter by

reason of atony, there are good grounds for the selection of supra-

pubic cystotomy. By this means not only may the stone as well as

the obstruction be removed, but the function of the bladder may be re-

stored. It is in cases of this kind, where the patient is, or becomes,

absolutely dependent on the use of the catheter after lithotrity, that cal-

culous recurrence so frequently takes place. There can be no doubt

that a complete power of contraction and evacuation is an important

consideration in the selection of lithotrity. When performing supra-

imbic cystotomy it is well to see that the external meatus of the ure-

thra is not unnaturally limited, and if this is the case it should be di-

vided. I have known an instance where siich an obstraction retarded

the healing of the supra-pubic incision, in the same way that an

urethral stricture does, and where before the wound healed it was
necessary to divide the meatus with some freedom.

^ L
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iustances aro occasionally met witli wlicre, for some reason, tlie

supra-pubic opening does not close as rapidly as could be desired,
and a more or less troublesome fistula results. It may merely be a
case of delay, where healing can be promoted by the use of nitrate of
silver, the wire of the cautery, or even the simple expedient, if the
hole is a small one, of requiring the patient to exercise fii’m pressure
over it with the finger each time urine is voluntarily passed. The
retention of a soft catheter in the urethra for a few days, or the fre-

quent passing of a catheter, are also expedients which have proved
successful. In two instances where the fistula looked as if it were
going to be permanent I passed a grooved staff into the bladder,
punctru-ed the membranous urethra, and put a drainage-tube into

the bladder. By incontinently and continuously draining the urine in

this way for some days, the fistula healed, as did subsequently the

perineal puncture on the withdrawal of the drainage-tube. This plan
has also been adopted as a primary part of the operation for supra-

pubic cystotomy. The drainage thus provided has enabled the sur-

geon to close the anterior wotmd by superficial and deep sutures, and
primary union has in this way been obtained.

The supra-pubic operation has been used in cases of stone in

women with advantage, and also in both sexes for the removal of

some calculi, formed on such irregular foreign bodies as hair-pins

and wires which have been introduced into the urethra. Under the

latter circumstances, lithotrity would be out of the question, as snch

attempts to retract, after breaking down the phosphatic mass covering

the bodies, have been attended with serious and fatal consequences.

By a supra-pubic incision less difiiculty and risk may be anticipated,

as should it be necessary the nucleus may be divided by a pair of

cutting pliers or bone-forceps. The bladder can in women be kept

moderately distended with water by the pressure of a finger on the

line of the urethra until it is opened from the front. The high opera-

tion has been utilized for plastic operations, as in the case of some

varieties of vesico-vaginal fistulse.

The scar left after supra-pubic cystotomy sometimes causes in-

convenience and spasms by preventing the bladder contracting down

as the contents of the viscus escape. Where the scar tissue is very

thick and hard the annoyance is sometimes considerable, but in other

cases matters gradually adapt themselves.

The Recurrence of Stone After Operation.

I will now pass on to consider one of the most importixnt points

in connection with the history of stone in the bladder ;
I refer moi’e
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pai-ticularl}' to those instauces where recurrence takes place after

operation. It will be remembered by those who have watched the

coui-se events have taken, more especially in connection with the re-

moval of stone by crushing, that though this operation had made

considerable progress in many of its details a few years ago, the views

of surgeons were by no means unanimous as to its great superiority

over lithotomy, except in the case of comparatively small stones in

bladdei-s that were not othermse disordered. In a discussion which

took place about the time when the old method of operating by nu-

merous sittings was giving place to Bigelow’s procedure, it was evi-

dent that hthotrity was not growing in favor. This was due not to

any excessive mortality, oi’ to any special difficulties connected with

the operation, but to the fact that, even in the most competent hands,

it failed in a considerable proportion of instances to give immunity

from recurrence. Nor was there any desire to exaggerate this fact,

for, as Sir James Paget observed in the discussion referred to, the

proportion of relapses would have been considerably increased if the

period of probation subsequent to the operation had been extended

from a few weeks to at least a year. Speaking on the same occasion.

Ml-. Cadge remarked to the effect that it would be necessary to include

the results of lithotrity under three headings, namely, those persons

who were cured, those who died, and those who did not eventually

recover. It was hoped that the new method of operating, which was

then coming into vogue, by securing a more rapid and complete evac-

uation of all fragments from the bladder, would materially mitigate

this acknowledged defect. Turning to the address of Mr. Cadge

(1886) ,
one of my predecessors in the Hunterian Chair at the Koyal

College of Surgeons, which was delivered seven years after Bigelow s

operation had been introduced, and after a fair trial of the new opera-

tion in a sphere presenting almost unique opportunities for observa-

tion, we find he referred to this point in the following words : Al-

though the immediate and direct mortality of lithotrity is small, the

recurrence of stone is lamentably frequent. In my ovti list of 133

cases there were 18 in which recurrences one or more times took

jjlace, being about one in seven. Sir Henry Thompson, with a much

larger number of cases, gives about the same proportion. I am dis-

posed, however, to infer that recurrence is more frequent than this.

I am not aware that the accuracy of this statement has been chal-

lenged or that anything has since arisen to question its application

to what now exists. If my own experience had not furnished me with

a text, I should have found it in these v/eighty testimonies. In pro-

ceeding to consider the circumstances under which these recurrences

take jJace, I need hardly observe it is not with an intention of dis-
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paraging lithotrity or of upliolding lithotomy, but with the object of
finding a remedy for defects which camiot fail to be admitted by a
candid observer. The due recognition of the considerable mortality
that formerly prevailed, and its probable cause, doubtless led Bigelow

Fig. 66.—Ideal Bladder Containing a Calculus CSchematic).

in the direction of making such improvements as almost entirely to

remove at one sweep the chief risk connected with the performance of

lithotrity.

From a lay point of view the recurrence of stone after it has once

been supposed to be removed is usually regarded as evidence that the

operation performed was in some way or other defective. This con-

clusion is based on an idea that a calculus in the bladder always

Fig. 66.—Actual Condition Possibly Present in a Bladder Containing a Calculus CSchematic).

bears some resemblance to a stone in a box, and that consequently

the conditions associated with its removal are of a mechanical and

constant nature. A slight acquaintance with the circumstances at-

tendant ujpon operations for stone, combined with a Imowledge of the
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uatliological cliauges the bladder often undergoes, is sufficient to

show that such a simile is of limited application, and that other con-

ditions often coexist which are not sufficiently taken into account.

The contrast between the ideal (Fig. 65) and the real bladder

(Fig. 66) containing a stone may, without exaggeration, in some el-

derly pei-sons, be approximately shown in the sketches I have

drawn. These may also be useful in indicating some of the different

circumstances under which washing out of the bladder has to be

undeidaken.

Condition of Recwrence.—T\iQY& are at least three forms or states

imder which recurrence takes place : (1) as connected with an imper-

fect removal, where portions of, or even whole stones are left behind

;

(2) the persistence of conditions favorable to the production of stone

which are in no way influenced by the mere removal from the bladder

of what has akeady been produced; and (3) the development of con-

cbtions favorable to the production of stone, conditions which had no

existence prior to the removal of the original calcrdus. It will be

necessarv to explain and illustrate these several headings.

(1) That imperfect removal is an antecedent of recurrence both in

hthotomy and lithotrity, rare with the former and more frequent with

the latter, is a fact which is generally admitted. Putting aside those

instances which may be due to somewhat hasty and imperfect meth-

ods of examination at the time of operation, I will proceed to notice

some of the conditions where exceptional obstacles to complete re-

moval are interposed, which may thus be regarded as contributing

causes of recurrence. These will be found to have reference to the

shape of the bladder or the prostate, rather than to anything con-

nected with the size or the form of the stone. Where a stone lies in a

normally disx>osed bladder the probabilities of any recurrence taking

place after removal are extremely remote; for if the operator were

to succeed in remo\flng everything but the smallest particles, the local

conditions are such as almost to insure their spontaneous discharge.

The success of lithotomy in early life, and the gradual increase in the

number of recurrences as age advances, coincident with changes in

the shape of the prostate and the posterior wall of the bladder, afford

e\idence of this. These contributing alterations in the shape of the

discus, as forming traps for stone or fragments, may briefly be no-

ticed.

Reference to specimens of pouched and distorted bladders will be

sufficient to indicate more forcibly than words the obstacles that are

sometimes placed in the way of the operator endeavoring to remove

all traces of stone when it happens under such conditions. A stone

in the mouth of a pouch or of a sacculus may sometimes act as a
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cork (Fig. 66), and iiermit, after its removal by the litliotrite, of the
escape of a second stone into the general cavity of the bladder by
either muscular action or accidental extrusion. This, I believe, hap-
pened in a case where I removed a calculus from an apparent healthy
bladder in a young adult male. Shortly after this was done, symp-
toms of stone, without any evidence of renal colic, suddenly returned
and another calculus was removed by a supra-pubic operation. At the
time of the first operation I satisfied myself, as far as it was possible,
that the bladder was clear, and I had no reason to suspect otherwise.
Again it has occurred that a flat shell of calculus after lithotrity has
remained concealed under a projecting bar of prostatic tissue and
subsequently getting on its edge has excited symptoms of most acute
irritation. This has been the more pronounced when the mischief
has occurred in a bladder which is more or less dependent on the use
of the catheter. Such abnormalities explain obstacles in the way of

complete evacuation which, though we may be cognizant of them, are

difficult to provide against.

(2) Proceeding to the second heading, I have observed that the

mere removal of a stone from the bladder by a mechanical process in

no way implies that the conditions which led to the primary forma-

tion have necessarily been altered or interfered with. Take, for in-

stance, those more obvious illustrations of stone formation which are

sometimes seen in persons with paralyzed bladders, as from fracture

of the spine where a series of these concretions form with remarkable

rapidity, or in gouty subjects who excrete large quantities of Hthic

acid crystals. In the former case, so long as we have alkaline urine

and shreds of cast-off tissue, we have all the conditions necessary for

the production of phosphatic stones ad infinitum. So with the concre-

tions of uric acid which primarily form as renal calculi in the tubular

portions of the kidneys. While there is a supply of these in conjunc-

tion with their necessary crystalline deposit, the process of stone for-

mation may readily be repeated, and as age proceeds and the prostate

enlarges a condition is superadded favorable to the collection and con-

cretion of lithic acid which did not previously exist. Hence I be-

lieve the greater frequency of stone at advanced periods of life is

accounted for, not only for the reason that the facilities for making

lithic acid are frequently increased, but because the latter is often

discharged from the urinary apparatus under circumstances of greater

difficulty. If a person, for instance, has a stone in his bladder and

also others in his kidney, or in course of formation there, while con-

currently he has developed an enlarged prostrate, or is doing so, I

think he may consider himself fortunate if he escape without the ne-

cessity for having a second stone removed from the bladder. Some
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veai-s ago I cut a man for stone; just as he was about to leave the

hospital he had a most acute attack of renal colic, with hsematuria,

and passed a uric acid calculus almost as large as an ordinary marble.

Had this stone remained in the bladder it would probably have grown

bv the aggregation of phosphates upon it. It will be seen how easily

I might at a later date have been exposed to the charge of having left

a stone in the bladder at the previous operation. Similar illustra-

tions of this kind of recurrence, quite independent of the selection of

the operation or the manner of its performance, might easily be

furnished.

(3) In the last place reference may be made to the development of

conditions favorable to the production of stone which had no exis-

tence prior to the removal of the original calculus. That such is

probable is indicated from illustrations of which the following is an

example.

Case.—A gentleman about 60, of a gouty habit, consulted me.

I detected a moderate-sized uric acid calculus lying behind his large

prostate, which I removed by crushing. When collected the frag-

ments were entirely comi^osed of urates with no phosphates, i^ter

some months, his large prostate began to trouble him for the first time.

He found he could not empty his bladder completely, and this gave

rise to more or less catarrh. Three years after the removal of the

uric acid calculus he came to me again, when I found he had two
stones of moderate size. These I also removed by crushing. On
examination, unlike the previous calculus, they were entirely made of

triple phosphates, and did not contain one particle of urates in their

composition.

The mode in which triple phosphatic stone, as the recurring type

of calculus, is produced is a subject of considerable interest. In a

paper relating to it Mr. Cadge evidently seems to connect the fre-

quency of stone recurrence with diflSculty of ensuring that every portion

of the primary formation is removed from the bladder. On the other

hand, he believes that structural lesions, such as those observed in

connection with lithotomy, are capable of providing a nucleus on

which phosj)hates may be deposited, in the same way as upon a nu-

cleus of stone, provided the state of the urine admits of this. I ven-

ture to think that perhaps he somewhat underestimates the frequency

with which lesions of this nature come into play in connection with

lithotrity. WTiere the bladder is much pouched, as is the case with

stones comj)licated with an enlarged prostate, though the bulk of the

urine may be acid the contents of the sacs are often both alkaline and

ammoniacal, as may be frequently noticed in cases where a residuum
of urine always remains. Furtlier, as I pointed out in my Htinterian

Lectures, we do not attach sufficient imporiance to the influence that
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has been exercised on the bladder wall partly by the presence of the
stone and partly by the protracted measures that are sometimes nec-
essary for the removal of the calculus by a crushing operation. A
lough or uneven cicatrix or scar, as Mr. Cadge mentions in his paper,
is not always the best substitute for a natural mucous membrane. I
have often been struck with the appearance presented by the urine at
varying intervals after the stone has been taken away. Masses of
flocculent matter are thrown off sometimes for weeks, which are as
capable of furnishing a nucleus for phosphates as a feather, a villous
gro\vi;h, or a ragose bladder. It may be objected that such argu-
ments would apply with equal if not greater force to lithotomy, where
the proportion of stone recurrence is considerably less. On the other
hand, I would reply that the involuntary urine drainage the latter
operation entails is as salutary to the inflamed, or excoriated, or dis-
torted bladder as the drainage of pus often is to a chronic abscess

;

and further, that the selection of lithotrity by no means implies
that less damage to the interior of the bladder is necessarily done by
this process. I have examined some cases after death where lithot-
omy had previously been practised, at various periods of time, with-
out being able to discover any internal ti-ace of the procedure. Can
we say the same of some cases of lithotrity where hemorrhage has
been considerable both at the time and after the operation?

Because urine may be comparatively stagnant or quiescent in a
saccule or pouch connected with a bladder which in other respects is

healthy, it does not follow that the conditions going on within the sac
are the same as when a stone is removed from such an organ by a
more or less protracted, and not necessarily innocuous, proceeding.
In debating this point, Mr. Cadge shows that alkaline and offensive

urine holding thick mucus in excess is not sufficient to lead to the
formation of phosphatic stone, by reference to the common instances
where this constantly exists in connection Avith some forms of pros-
tatic hypertrophy. What, however, may I ask, would be the effect

of adding to these conditions favorable to the formation of a phos-
phatic stone, another one in the shajie of constant contact with a
more or less rough cicatrix, not to say anything of the presence in the
urine of certain material products of inflammation capable of being
demonstrated? It appears to me that there is sufficient evidence to

indicate what is almost sure to foUow.

Prevention of Recurrence .—From the foregoing observations some
practical conclusions may be drawn under the several headings.

(1) In the conduct of all operations for the removal of stone from
the bladder every care should be taken to render the process a com-
plete one. The impossibility of doing so by one method, either
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proved or rendered probable, would necessitate the selection of

another. The recurrence of stone after lithotrity may indicate the

propriety of an ocular or digital exploration of the bladder by some

method, such, for instance, as perineal lithotrity, where the bladder

and its recesses may not only be more effectually cleared of all stone

and fragments, but where the viscus may be submitted, in addition,

to a process of di*ainage. The shape of some bladders, as consequent

on obstructive, mechanical, or developmental changes, is such as to

render the removal of all particles almost impossible. On the other

hand, where the bladder is healthy, or approximately so, the success

of lithotrity can now be almost absolutely guaranteed.

(2) As the mechanical removal of a stone from the bladder does

not necessarily imply that the conditions which led to its production

cease to exist with the completion of the operation, states favorable

to reproduction—as, for instance, in the case of diathetic stones, such

as the urate, the oxalate, and even, it may be presumed, the cystine

—

should be carefully watched. Persons in the habit of excreting large

amoimts of uric acid in a crystalline form, or in the shape of renal

calculi, are placed at a considerable disadvantage when the prostate

commences to impede micturition and to render certain parts of the

bladder dependent. Under such conditions important alterations in

the amoxmt and form of crystalline excretions may be effected by
means of diet, exercise, and suitable waters. On manifestations of

the diathesis continuing after the removal of uric acid calculi from
the bladder, I have seen excellent effects follow the use of the Con-
trexeville waters in combination with other means to which reference

has already been made. In some cases this seems to have been at-

tributable to changes in the form of the excreted crystals thus arti-

ficially brought about.

(3) In the last place, jnuch may often be done to prevent the devel-

opment of conditions favorable to the reproduction of stone in some
form, after its removal. This has reference more particularly to

those changes in the parts which are favorable to the formation of

calculi or concretions consisting more or less of triple phosphates.
The urine of patients, after lithotrity especially, should be watched
for some time, until, in fact, all traces, physical as well as chemical,
which may be regarded as favoring such a tendency, have ceased to
exist. Unless this can be brought about, the liability to recurrence
mnst be said to continue. Urine that still contains shreds and
particles of inflammatory exudation, or which is alkaline or ammo-
niacal, may be regarded as containing factors necessary for the for-

mation of triple-phosi)hatic stones. Wlien such conditions are cop-
stantly in existence, the completion of the process of stone formation

Vun. 1.—21
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is often only a matter of time wliicli some mere accidental circum-
stance, in furnishing what is required, may determine. By local and
general means, such as those mentioned in connection with the toilet
of the bladder, these conditions may be prevented. In addition to
these measures, benefit will often be derived, in bringing about a more
natural condition of the mucous membrane of the bladder, as well as
the urinary tract generally, by the sulphur springs of Hairogate or
Strathpeffer in Great Britain, or the ferruginous waters of Wildun-
gen in Germany. Bethesda and Poland Spring waters are much
used in the United Spates and I have reason to believe with advan-
tage, after stone operations, particularly where there is any doubt bs
to the character of the drinking-water. I have not, however, sufficient
knowledge of the springs on the continent of America to enable me
to speak of them in detail.

Eeference has been incidentally made to a paper by Sir William
Koberts where it is proposed to make the lactic fermentation predom-
inate over the ammoniacal, with the vieiv of preventing the deposi-
tion of triple-phosphate concretions. In some cases immediate and
permanent benefit appears to have resulted, though fm-ther observa-
tion wiU be necessary for the purpose of estabhshing the value of the
suggestion from a practical point of view. I have endeavored, in
the few instances where the treatment has been tried, to bring this

about by first washing out the bladder with tepid water containing
from five to ten grains of citric acid to the pint, and then, after the
bladder has been cleansed in this way, leaving within it a drachm
of extract of malt (bynin) in an ounce or so of water. Of the value of

this treatment I have already had some proof.
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DISEASES OE THE PROSTATE.

An exliaustire anatomical description of the prostate would not

be in keeping with the character of this work, but it is almost impos-

sible to give a practical outline of the various diseases affecting this

organ without a preliminary discussion of some of the main points

of its anatomy and physiology. Especially is this necessary in

view of the fact that our text-books upon anatomy are notably defec-

tive in their descriptions of this particular structure. Slight atten-

tion is usually given to the prostate in the dissecting-room, compara-
tively few studepts acquiring even a superficial knowledge of its

structure and functions. Without entering into an elaborate discus-

sion of the viewa of those who believe the prostate to be essentially a
muscle, or of their opponents who claim that it is essentially a gland,
it will suffice to say that the prostate is a musculo-glandular organ,
situated at the outlet of the bladder and surrounding the neck of that
viscus. It lies behind the triangular ligament or deep perineal fascia

and impinges upon the rectum, through the thin walls of which it

may readily be palpated by the finger. The relation of the organ
to the rectum is one of the most important of its gross anatomical re-

latioiLS, having a very important bearing upon both the symptomatol-
ogy S'Hd diagnosis of prostatic disease. The close anatomical associ-
ation of the prostate and rectum very often results in coincidental
disturbance in both organs, through the medium of the associated
nerve supply, as a consequence of disease in one or the other.

In a general way, the old description of the prostate as resembling
a horse-chestnut is quite accurate, as regards both shape and size.
The organ measures on the average about an inch and a half in breadth,
three-quarters of an inch antero-posteriorly, and somewhat less than
an inch in thickness. The prostate is supported by the pubo-pro-
static ligaments, derived from the anterior vesical ligaments, the
posterior layer of the triangular ligament, and the levator ani muscle.
he organ presents the appearance of two moderately distinct

lateral halves or lobes. Tiie so-called median lobe is a misnomer,
this structure being a i)athological formation. It is not sur-
prising that such a mistake sliouhl be quite general when authorities
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state, as does one excellent anatomist, that the median lobe is a

cause of obstruction in fully twenty per cent of prostates after the

age of sixty. The prostate is tunnelled by the urethra and by the

prostatic and ejaculatory ducts. On its floor is a longitudinal, highly

sensitive, erectile structure, known as the veni montanum. This is

supposed to be the principal seat of sexual sensibility . Upon either

side of the veru montanum is a longitudinal depression, the prostatic

sinus, into which open the prostatic ducts, some fifteen or twenty

in number. At the anterior extremity of the veru montanum are

situated the mouths of the ejaculatory ducts one upon each side.

Just in front of the veru montanum is a depression known as the

uterus masculinus or prostatic utricle, from its supposed homology

to the uterus. The prostatic urethra does not traverse the prostate

in the same manner in all individuals, the roof of the canal being

barely covered in by prostatic tissue in some cases. It does not al-

ways begin anteriorly in the centre of the prostatic apex, being occa-

sionally deflected to one or the other side, as shown by specimens

in the possession of the author.

The length of the prostatic urethra and the direction of its curve

vary greatly. In the average adult it measures about an inch and a

quarter in length. Its curve is quite sharp and short in the child, is

longer and more gradual in the adult. A knowledge of the normal

curve of the prostatic urethra is of great importance in diagnostic

explorations of the canal, inasmuch as pathological conditions of the

organ or the tissues about the vesical neck produce alteration in the

conformation or length of the prostatic urethra. The structure of

the prostate differs somewhat in children and adults. The assertion

has been made, and accepted, in certain quarters that children have

no prostate. This, however, is incorrect. The difference between the

child and the adult is mainly in the direction of the relative propor-

tion of glandular and flbro-muscular elements. Even in very young

children the muscular elements of the prostate are sufficiently abun-

dant to give a sharply deflned and prominent character to the organ.

The glandular and flbro-connective-tissue elements, however, are not

so abundant and well marked as in the adult. The veru montanum,

ejaculatory ducts, and mouths of the prostatic follicles and the semi-

nal vesicles—which are so closely associated with the prostate and its

functions—are capable of definite demonstration even in young in-

fants. The argument has been advanced that children reaUy have

no prostate, because, its function being purely sexual,- there is no

occasion for its development until such time as the sexua
^

power

manifests itself. This argument is not particularly logical in view

of the fact that the seminal vesicles and veru montanum, which are
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perhaps of more importance from a sexual standpoint than the glan-

dulo-musmdar elements of the prostate, are disproportionately devel-

oped in infants. A supei’ficial dissection shows that in spite of all

argument very young childi’en have well-developed prostates, a spar-

sity of the prostatic glandular tissue to the contrary notwithstanc^ng.

In a general way, however, it may be asserted that the prostate is of

no great functional importance until the period of puberty arrives.

Whether its muscular tissue is of importance in the function of mic-

turition, thus rendering the organ to a certain extent a urinary one,

is a question which has excited much controversy. In the author’s

opinion, while urination might be carried on in the absence of the

muscular tissue of the prostate, the organ nevertheless appears to

have a distinct part in the physiology of micturition. While admit-

ting, then, that the prostate is to aU intents and purposes a procreative

organ, it would seem that it is a participant in the function of mic-

turition and should, therefore, receive consideration as a urinary organ

as well.

In infants the muscular structure of the prostate is practically

continuous "svith the muscular stnictures of the vesical walls. As the

subject grows older a certain amount of circumscription and rein-

forcement of the prostatic muscular tissue seems to occur, so that

there is a more distinct line of demarcation between the prostatic and

vesical muscular tissue, although the circular fibres of the prostate

are still continuous at the outlet of the bladder with the false sphinc-

ter of that organ.

On section the prostate is of a pale reddish color, rather dense

and firm, and quite friable, the fibro-muscular elements being con-

tained in a proper fibrous capsule. The impression derived from the

usual descriptions of the prostate is that its glandular and conse-

quently its most important elements from a functional standpoint are

contained within the proper fibrous capsule of the organ. This, the

author is convinced, is an error. The principal glandular elements

of the prostate are outside the circumscribed structure which we know
as the prostate body proper, in the tissues surrounding the prostate,

seminal vesicles, and neck of the bladder. The glands and ducts are

numerous and form the tissue mass of which the seminal vesicles con-

stitute the most important part. This tissue is richly supplied with

nerves and blood-vessels. A consideration of this particular feature

of the anatomy of the prostate serves to explain the obstinacy of

infectious diseases involving this organ. It lays peculiar emphasis
upon the oft-repeated assertion of the intrinsic incurability of gonor-

rheal infections of this part. A careful dissection of the prostate

and its associated glandular structures about the neck of the bladder
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is very interesting to those who believe that deep gonorrhoeal infections

in the male are to be speedily cured by instillations of a few drops

of nitrate of silver solution into the prostatic urethra.

The muscular elements are arranged in a circular fashion forming

posteriorly a rather distinct muscular ring, constituting the dividing

Hne between the vesical cavity and the true vesical neck, i.e., the

prostatic urethra. This ring of circular fibres constitutes the inter-

nal or false sphincter vesicse. Anteriorly the muscular fibres of the

prostate are continuous with the accelerator urinse muscle surround-

ing the membranous urethra. It would be difficult to say whether

or not the false sphincter vesicse is a part of the muscular structure

of the vesical wall, or of the prostate. The question is of no great mo-

ment, inasmuch as there is practically a structural and functional con-

tinuity between the prostate and bladder muscle even in the adrdt.

The tendency has been rather in the direction of a too arbitrary

differentiation between the two organs, a differentiation which is

hardly warrantable from a physiological standpoint, except in so far

as the sexual function of the prostate is concerned.

The circulatory supply of the prostate is very abundant. The

arteries are derived from the internal pudic, hemorrhoidal, and vesi-

cal. The veins form an elaborate and intricate plexus about the

organ, inosculating with those supplying the rectum and anus in a

very intimate manner. This peculiar relationship of the vascular

supply of the rectum, anus, and prostate explains to a certain de-

gree the close pathological relationship of these structures. Thus

hemorrhoids, constipation, and hepatic obstruction are liable to lead

to passive congestion of the prostate, and even predispose to ac-

tive inflammation. Conversely, inflammatory and congestive distur-

bances of the prostate are apt to produce rectal tenesmus, hemor-

rhoids, or even proctitis. Thompson has called attention to the fact

that the veins of the prostatic plexus are prone to become tortuous

and varicose in elderly subjects. This condition of the veins is often

associated with a similar condition of the hemorrhoidal vessels.

The nerve supply of the prostate is derived mainly from the hypo-

gastric plexus. The organ is most liberally supplied with filaments

from the sympathetic. This sympathetic supply is closely associated

with that of the rectum and anus, a relationship which in some cases

forms another strong link of pathological connection between the two

organs. By a consideration of the nerve anatomy of these parts we

are able to understand the strangury, spasmodic stricture, and reten-

tion of urine which not infrequently occur as a result of operations

about the rectum and anus. The elaborate sympathetic neiwe supply

of the prostate, and particularly of the prostatic urethra, is explaua-
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tory of tlie more or less remote reflex disturbances, both mental and

physical, that so frequently occur as a result of prostatic disease. By
means of the sympathetic nerve supply the prostate is brought into

most intimate relations Avith all the organs in the function of which

the sympathetic ganglia play an important role.

The sexual fimction of the prostate is rather a complex one, being

made up of several elements, namely, special, sensory, secretory, and
mechanical. We will leave its urinary role out of consideration for

the present because the urine may be physiologically retained or ex-

pelled independently of the existence of the prostate. The prostatic

urethra, and especially its flodr in and about the veru montanum, is

the seat of the urinary besom and the pleasurable sensation experienced

in the performance of the sexual function. The prostatic follicles

secrete a milky fluid, shghtly acid in reaction, the function of which
is to dilute and increase the bulk of the seminal fluid. The muscular
fibres of the prostate are involved in the convulsive, spasmodic muscu-
lar action which expels the semen during ejaculation. This is brought
about by a distinct reflex contraction excited by the over-distention

of the prostatic urethra with seminal fluid at a time when the nerves
of sexual sensibility are in a condition of relative hyperaesthesia.

Standard authorities upon anatomy assert that the follicular pros-
tatic glands in some old subjects contain small calcuh, composed of

carbonate of calcium and animal matter. This assertion is based
upon the fact that it is practically only in old subjects that these
calculi are of sufficient size or so located as to give rise to mechanical
disturbance. The author has become convinced from the dissection
of a large number of prostates in subjects under middle age, that
prostatic calculi are frequently found in young subjects. If the ex-
amination of the prostate be restricted to the tissue immediately sur-
rounding the prostatic urethra, these calculi will not frequently be
found. If, however, the glandular tissue outside of the capsule
proper—i.e., the glandular tissue surrounding the base of the pros-
tate and neck of the bladder—^be carefully examined these calculi will
often be met with. The author has found them in the tissues sur-
rounding the neck of the bladder an inch and a half or more above
the base of the prostate proper.

Attention has frequently been called to certain striking points of
similarity behveen the prostate and uterus, from both an anatomical
and a physiological standpoint. It is unnecessary to go into an ex-
haustive discussion of this subject. It is, hoAvever, well to remem-

jr the existence of a general resemblance between the two in the
clinical study of diseases of the prostate. This is especially true
with reference to the consideration of surgical measures of relief of
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circumscribed neoplasms, and to the medical treatment of congestive

and inflammatory affections of this organ. The prostate is of neces-

sity a more obscure fleld for research than the uterus, hence analogi-

cal' reasoning is sometimes of great clinical and therapeutical value.

Anomalies of Development.

Congenital anomalies of the prostate are rare, at least from a clini-

cal standpoint. It is probable that they are more frequent than is

generally supposed, but from the fact that they are not likely per se

to prove of pathological importance, they are not often brought to

our attention. Defective development incidental to extreme degrees

of hypospadias and epispadias are occasionally seen. In these ex-

treme cases the prostate is usually distinguished by its absence. The

anomaly requires no consideration excepting such as is incidental to

the deformity of which it is a part. Defective development of the

ju’ostate is quite frequent and is associated as a rale with defective

development of the sexual apparatus as a whole. The prostate is

apt to be wanting in cryptorchids. In certain cases of sexual per-

verts, and in individuals who are imperfectly developed and imper-

fectly differentiated from a sexual standpoint, the prostate remains

undeveloped, this lack of development being both muscular and

glandular, as might be expected from the rudimentary condition of

the other portions of the sexual apparatus. The inhibition of pros-

tatic growth is due not to a failure of the individual to perform his

sexual functions in a normal manner, but to an inhibition of develop-

ment which may be more or less general, and which always involves

all the component parts of the sexual apparatus.

That imperfect or exaggerated development of the prostate occurs

alone is possible, but this is a question which for obvious reasons

is extremely difficult of solution. It would seem that aberrations of

development of a functionally very important structure of the pros-

tate, viz., the vera montanum, are possible. Independently of the

existence of infectious or inflammatory disease, cases of imperfect or

exaggerated development of this structure probably occur. It would

be difficult, however, to eliminate in such cases the effects of mastur-

bation and sexual excess. Stricture of the prostatic urethra is as-

serted by so excellent an authority as Thompson to be an unknown

condition. The author has several specimens in which distinct

bridles of an apparently congenital character are seen to be present

in the anterior portion of the prostatic urethra. Some other speci

mens in his possession show an abnormal narrowing of the piostatic

urethra at its junction with the pa?-s memhranosa and a distinct lateral
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deviation of tlie canal. In several specimens the prostatic urethra,

instead of tunnelling the centre of the apex of the prostate, diverges to

such a distance from the median line that obstruction to the passage

of instruments must almost of necessity have been experienced during

the life of the patient, had such instrumentation become necessary.

It will be readily understood that these conditions of abnormal nar-

rowing and deviation in all probabihty produced no disturbance,

inasmuch as there were no evidences of disease of the mucous mem-
brane to be found. Should such a canal, however, become infected

with gonorrhoea, a far different state of affairs would be instituted

and considerable trouble might result from the congenital conditions

present. The author is inclined to believe that such congenital de-

formities of the prostatic urethra may be responsible for the difficulty

experienced in instrumentation in some cases of urethral disease.

Injuries of the Prostate.

Traumatism of the prostate, aside from that incidental to surgical

operations and manipulations, is exceptional. Contusions and lacer-

ation of the prostate due to direct force from falls or blows are espe-

cially rare on account of the situation of the organ, protected as it is

by the pubic and ischiatic rami and the ischial tuberosities. The
force of falls and blows upon the buttocks is usually broken by the
prominent osseous parts. Blows upon the perineum are not likely to

mjure the prostate on account of the distance of the organ and the
elasticity of the musculo-cellular cushion constituted by the tissues of

the ano-perineal region and ischio-rectal fossa. Accidents have been
kno^vn where the membraneous urethra has been torn completely
across at the apex of the prostate, and yet that organ has escaped
injury. This was long ago noted by Chopart. A crushing injury
involving the prostate is almost necessarily fatal, excepting where the
prostate is injured indirectly through the medium of fracture of the
peb-ic bones fragments of which wound the organ. In cases of exten-
sive crushing injury the traumatism of the prostate is comparatively
a minor consideration. Incised, punctured, and lacerated wounds of
the prostate from accidental injury are occasionally seen. Sharp
bodies may be driven into the perineum, the patient perhaps falling
astride them. Most of the accidental injuries are due to a fall upon
some pointed object. Dugas cites a case in which the branch of a
tree was driven into the i)erineum and the prostate wounded (Forge,
Iraite de Chirurgie”). Velpeau reports a similar case in which a

wooden stake was driven into the perineum. Brittle substances in-
troduced into the rectum have been known to penetrate the prostate.
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Ob\dously sucli penetration might occur with great facility. Injury

to the prostate by firearms is necessarily very rare. Eicord, however,

reiiorted a case in which a musket-ball penetrated the false pelvis,

passed downward along the iliac fossa, entered the true pelvis, and

penetrated the prostate. It was detected bj'^ a digital examination

through the rectum and extracted by perineal section. Wounds of

the prostate inflicted in the performance of surgical operations of

various kinds are frequent. It is necessarily wounded in all of the

perineal operations of lithotomy with the exception of the simxjle

median or Marian operation. It is often wounded in perineal ure-

throtomy, and is invariably wounded in the proper performance

of perineal puncture for drainage of the bladder. Operative wounds

of the prostate are not dangerous se, unless the incision or lace-

ration, as in the case of extraction of too large a stone, extends beyond

the bounds of the fascial investments of the prostate, thus involving

the pelvic cellular tissue or peritoneum. The prostate is often in-

jured from its urethral aspect in the passage of the catheter or sound,

or in the performance of that extremely hazardous operation, inter-

nal prostatotomy. These forms of prostatic trauma are exceedingly

dangerous because of the exposure of the injured tissue to sepsis

and the necessarily imperfect drainage. An additional element of

danger is uncontrollable hemorrhage. These factors are done away

with in perineal or suprapubic operative wounds of the prostate.

Amother danger is the formation of a false urinary passage. False

passages traversing the prostate and beginning in the prostatic

urethra, or at some point in the urethral walls at a greater or less

distance anterior to the ajjex of the organ, are very frequently seen.

Instances have been known in which a catheter or sound has been

passed through the urethral walls at some point in front of the bulbo-

membranous region and made to traverse the tissues outside of the

urethra, penetrating one or the other lobe of the prostate, thus

reaching the bladder by a roundabout and most dangerous route.

Results of Injury.—A.S akeady suggested, wounds from the inte-

rior are most likely to be foUowed by serious results, providing the

injury be limited to the prostate itself. Lacerations and contusions

are more dangerous than smooth incisions, excepting in respect to

the danger of hemorrhage, which is obviously greater in clean in-

cised wounds, unless such wounds be external and open.

In considering the question of hemorrhage from operative or ac-

cidental wounds about the prostate, it is well to
u f

^

region of the prostate is very vascular and rathei;^difficult of acces

for the application of methods of hiemostasis. Eetention of mine

from congestive or inflammatory occlusion of the urethra, oi tioi
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complete or partial obliteration of tlie canal as a result of the trau-

matism, is likely to be the next point for consideration in ijrostatic

injuries. Pyogenic infection and abscess, possibly followed by uri-

nary fistula, and septic cellulitis, are serious results which are likely

to occur in extensive injuries, especially those in which drainage is

imperfect. The septic cellulitis may be limited to the ano-perineal
region and ischio-rectal fossa, or may extend over a large area of the
subcutaneous and intermuscular planes of cellular tissue. In case
the wound extends beyond the bounds of the prostate, septic pelvic
cellulitis or general peritonitis may supervene, these latter conditions
being intrinsically fatal. Constitutional manifestations of septic or
pathogenic intoxication may supervene. It will be observed that, in
a general way, the conditions produced by, and dangers of, prostatic
injuries are essentially the same as in traumatism of the urethra and
bladder.

Symptoms .—There is nothing characteristic in the symptomatol-
ogy of wounds of the prostate. In a general way, they are similar to
those of deep urethral traumatisms. The principal symptom pro-
duced by the injury is urethrorrhagia, providing the wound of the
prostate communicates with the urethra. If an open wound of the
prostate exists and the urethra be injured, the hemorrhage occurs at
the site of the injury and also in the form of a urethral hemorrhage.
Eetention of urine has already been alluded to, and is an important
factor in the symptomatology of prostatic traumatism. If the ex-
travasation of blood into the surrounding tissues be extensive, hmma-
toma may result, which may be felt by way of the rectum, around
which viscus it may burrow for a considerable distance. . The local
and constitutional symptoms which speedily follow serious injuries
of the prostate are by no means distinctive, but are precisely similar
to those which follow urethral injuries producing urinary infiltration,
cellulitis, or abscess.

Treatment. Operative wounds from the exterior require no spe-
cial consideration. In both internal and external wounds which are
not extensive, and in which a catheter can readily be passed, a full-
Hi^d soft instrument should be introduced into the bladder and re-
tained from three days to a week or more according to the progress
of the case. Great care is necessary to maintain urethral asepsis.
If the hemorrhage be excessive and urinary extravasation exist, or
If there be any reason to believe that the wound of the prostate is of
a serious character, or in any case in which the catheter does not
pass readily, a free perineal section should be made and the bladder
ra,ined by a large tube, the after-care of the case being based upon

strict Pnncipl^ of antisepsis. In cases in which the perineum is ex-
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tensively disorganized by tlie injury and it is a difficult matter to find

tbe proximal end of tbe urethra, suprapubic cystotomy, retrograde

exploration, and perineal incision should be combined. Through

and through drainage should be instituted in such cases. In the

author’s opinion this procedure is far safer than a prolonged and

necessarily haphazard search for the normal channel via the peri-

neum. Infiltration ofi urine demands free incisions in any and all

situations in which intumescence of the tissues is suggestive of the

Ijresence of extravasated fluid. The incisions can hardly be too free

or too numerous—with due respect to anatomical dangers. The same

principles should be adopted in the management of urinary abscess

and cellulitis. The early and free use of the knife in septic cases is

the only hope of saving the life of the patient. The tendency to

asthenia, incidental to the profoundly depressing influence upon the

sympathetic nervous system produced by injuries of this region, and

the great danger of toxaemia, constitute a direct and positive in(flca-

tion for free and liberal supportive measures of a dietetic and stimu-

lating character.

Neuroses of the Prostate and Reflex Neuroses of Pros-

tatic Origin.

When we consider the abundant nervous supply of the prostate

and its environs, and especiaUy its liberal endowment mth sympa-

thetic nerve fllaments, with its resulting intimate association with the

rectum, bladder, and other viscera, it is by no means surprising that

nervous phenomena of various kinds, referable directly or indirectly

to disturbance of the prostate, should occur. It is true that many

neurotic disturbances which the author believes should come prop-

erlv under the head of neuroses of the prostate have their origin pri-

marily in demonstrable organic disease. The cbnical fact, however,

remains, that pronounced nervous disturbance, such as direct oi

Teflex plin, and in some instances considerable psychical cbsturbance

may persist and constitute the principal source of disquiet long aft

the primary organic cause has completely or in ^eat

sided. In either case the primary condition is of so httle “^ome

that there would be little or nothing to attract the
"Extant

physician were it not for the disproportionate nervous cbstuibance

"^^In iffing tiie term neurosis, the author is well aware that a certain

element of ambiguity must necessarily enter into «onsid^ra^^^^^^^^

of the subject, but in the present state of our
^ ^

in the light of practical clinical experience, and moie especially
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subsei-\’e tlie purposes of nu iutelligeufc therapy, it would seem that
the term ueurosis is sufficiently clear aud comprehensive.

In considering neuroses of the prostate, there are four points to
be borne in mind : First, the physiological and anatomical analogy
between the prostate taken as a whole and the uterus. Second, the
relation of the prostate to the fimction of urination. Third, the sex-
ual function of the prostate. Fourth, the intimate association of the
prosffite with the rectum, anus, seminal vesicles, urethra, and bladder.

Neuralgia and Neuralgia of prostatic origin, un-
attended wdth e^ddences of organic disease or associated with very
shght organic changes, is by no means rare. It is probable that a
certain depee of hyperfemia exists in by far the majority of cases
of prostatic neuralgia, yet a disturbance of the circulation does not
seem to be absolutely necessary in such cases. Hyperjesthesia of
the prostate is usuaUy limited to its urethral portion and is very
frequently met with. Hypersesthesia and neuralgia are often asso-
ciated, the former being the more likely to exist alone.

The causes of neuralgia and hyperjesthesia of the prostate are •

(1) Sexual excesses and masturbation. (2) A gouty or rheumatic
ffiathesis; this constitutes a very potent predisposing factor.
(3) Traumatism of the prostate, surgical and accidental. (4) Acute
or chronic congestion from various causes. (5) Acute or chronic in-
flammation of infectious origin. (6) Urethral disease, notably stric-
rare. (7) Uoreign bodies or tumors in the bladder. (8) Psychical
disturbance with an attendant element of mental suggestion inciden-
tal to (a) Ignorance of sexual physiology and the influence of quack
terature; (6) injudicious and perhaps unnecessary treatment of the

sexual organ under suspicion; or, (c) the prolonged duration of mental
cJistm-bance produced by actual organic disease. These cases are
especiaUy liable to be associated with hyperaemia. Prostatic catarrh
13 also a frequent concomitant.

t would be difficult to disassociate the local irritation produced
5y ighly acid urine in gouty and rheumatic patients from the exag-
gerated nervous sensibility produced by the constitutional effects of
itliffimia. Many cases are found, however, in which neuralgic pain
elerable to the perineum, anus, neck of the bladder and urethra isxpenenced by lithsemic patients in whom the correction of the acid

Wffi f n appreciable
until alkaline and anti-lithic remedies have had sufficient time

IJrP ' The author has under

the kTn’A^ nem-alRio pain of
escribed, associated with intense hyperiesthesia of the pros-
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tatic iiretlira. He is particularly annoyed by peraistent erections at

nigbt, and irrespective of the reaction of tbe urine tbe act of urina-

tion gives him considerable pain. Careful examination of the bladder

and the urethra by means of the endoscope, cystoscope, and mecham-

cal exploration fails to reveal any organic condition which will explain

his symptoms. There is apparently no disturbance of the kidneys

which might by reflex irritation constitute the etiological factor in

the case. As far as can be determined, the origin of the difficulty in

this patient was a gouty constitution associated with strictures of

large calibre. The latter were operated upon by the author some

years ago with perfect success in every respect, save in the failure to

ameliorate what to him appeared to be the most annoying condition.

Similar symptoms are often produced by rectal or anal irritation, but

this was not present in this case. Pain of a neuralgic character, ref-

erable to the perineum and neck of the bladder, and perhaps radiat-

ing into the testes, is by no means an unusual feature of disease o

the lower bowel. This is a point worthy of remembrance.

Cases of neuralgia of the prostate following operations upon that

organ, or operations upon the bladder involving it, are occasionaUy

met with The author has at the present time under observation a

case in which he operated through the perineum for the purpose of

draining the bladder in a case of obstinate cystitis in a young adult.

The result was perfect as far as the cystitis is concerned, but the pa-

tient has been tormented ever since the operation by ano-perineal

pain and crural and testicular neuralgia. There is no condition o e

prostate, bladder, or rectum which will serve to explain the difficulty_

Another- case is that of a man operated upon for large-calibied

strictui-e of the penile urethra, in whom there have existed for some

years a persistent, deep-seated, intermittent perineal pam, frequent

Wation! and marked hyperesthesia of the prostatic ureto^

Careful exploration failed to detect any morbid condition which

would serve to explain the trouble. The operation of urethrotomy,

while perfectly effective as far as the stricture was concerned, com-

pletely failed to relieve the prostatic neuralgia.
_

Acute or chronic hypersemia of the prostate is responsible foi

some cases of hyperiesthesia and neuralgia of this organ, and m sue

cases tbe perturbation ot tbe blood supply is

dition. Unfortunately, bowever. tbe

prominent feature in sucb cases m tbe mind of tbe

eSurbance, as indicated in the etio-
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logical table already given, may be the starting-point not only of vas-

cular disturbance attended with neuralgia and hyperesthesia, but

may produce neurotic disturbance independently of disturbances of

the circulation. Prolonged and unnecessary treatment of the pros-

tatic urethra is not only likely to produce a hyperesthetic condition

of this part, but also persistent and obstinate psychical disturbance,

perhaps amounting to hypochondriasis or even melancholia, with
or without painful sensations, real or imaginary—in this region.

Hysteria in the male from this cause is by no means as infrequent

as is ordinarily supposed.

Psychoses from prostatic irritation are very frequent, but care

must be taken to carefully discriminate between those cases which are

psychical ab initio and those in which the psychical element is simply
an ingraft upon the symptoms produced by organic disturbance.

Acute or chronic inflammation of infectious origin is of course the
most frequent condition, but many cases occur in which, after the in-

flammation has disappeared, neuralgic pain referable to the neck of the
bladder and radiating into the perineum, testes, thighs, and rectum,
persists in spite of all treatment, often perhaps because- of it. Re-
flex iiTitation produced either from the vesical or urethral side of the
prostate is quite often seen. Urethral and perineal pain, associated
with stricture and stone in the bladder, are familiar examples. Sti’ic-

tui-e of the urethra occasionally produces neuralgia referable not only
to the prostate, but apparently involving the entire bladder. A case
at present under treatment demonstrates this clinical fact to excellent
advantage. A gentleman, thirty years of age, suffered from pain in
the region of the bladder associated with frequency of micturition, for
six or seven years. He had been operated upon for stricture some time
prior to the beginning of his neuralgic pain, and he was inclined to
attribute the disturbance to the urethrotomy. Examination revealed
several strictured bands of large calibre which had evidently escaped
the original operation. A second urethrotomy was advised and per-
foiTued with perfect relief of the patient’s symptoms. A peculiar
feature in this case was severe hypogastric pain whenever the urine
was held for several hours. This has completely disappeared since
the operation.

The term hypersesthesia of the prostate should comprehend those
cases of so-called vesical irritability which have been described by
some authors as neuralgia of the vesical neck. The more important
and highly sensitive parts involved in the sexual and urinary func-
tions are intepil parts of the iirostate. The prostatic urethra de-
rives most of its importance (save that incidental to its function as
an outlet from the bladder) from certain anatomical and physiological
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peculiarities of the prostate proper. The elaborate and highly sensi-

tive nervous supply of the prostate is the seat of urinary desire. The

nervous supply of the prostate is also responsible by virtue of spe-

cial nervous filaments—supplied chiefly to the caput gallinaginis—for

the voluptuous sensations incidental to the performance of the sexual

function. Hypersesthesia of the prostate manifests itself in two

ways. First, by heightened sensibility of the prostatic urethra to

the pressure of urine with resultant frequent micturition. This is

associated perhaps with an inhibition of the function of the false

vesical sphincter, as a consequence of which the urine enters the

highly sensitive prostatic urethra at more frequent intervals. The

capacity of the bladder itself is in all probability diminished by reflex

irritation of the nervous supply to the vesical muscle. A careful con-

sideration of the physiology of micturition readily explains the so-

called vesical irritability resulting from prostatic hypersesthesia.

The sexual function of the prostate is likely to be profoundly dis-

turbed by hypersBsthesia of the organ, particularly if the region of

the caput gallinaginis be involved. Nocturnal pollutions, imperfect

erection, and premature orgasm, or perhaps complete impotentia

coeundi may result, these conditions being by no means readily amen-

able to treatment.

Treatment.

The neuroses of prostatic origin constitute a most emphatic

indication for attention to genito-urinary hygiene. Careful regula-

tion of diet, attention to the various emunctories of the body, and

most careful supervision of the sexual habits of the patient are

the keynote of treatment. Eemedies calculated to correct lithiemia

are essential in appropriate cases. Eegulation of the diet, however,

is of prime importance in such cases. Tobacco and hquor are espe-

ciaUy to be interdicted. Certain sedative remedies are often of great

value. The bromides, camphor^—or a combination in the form of the

monoWomide of camphor—and gelsemium are of especial value, the

latter remedy perhaps being the most reliable of any at our com-

mand Ergot is often of great service. Cold sitz-baths and enemata

often give great relief. Careful attention should be paid to the con-

dition of the bowels. Strong cathartics should be avoided and mild

laxatives given. The local measures of relief are as numerous as

they are unsatisfactory. In some cases in which there

psvchic element, a cold sound or the psychrophore
.

Should a certain degree of actual organic disease of the pi

urethra exist, however, these measures may produce more

good. In some cases the nervous make-up of the patient is sii
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local treatment simply serves to direct liis attention to the part Avith

resulting exaggeration of his symptoms. In cases where there is

actual disease of the mucous membrane of the prostatic urethra, the

judicious application of nitrate of silver by means of the deep ure-

thral syringe or the endoscope is of value. The author, however,

takes this opportunity of stating that deep urethral injections have

probably been productive of more damage in this class of cases than

in any other which could be mentioned. Many cases of neuralgia

and hyperaesthesia of the prostate, in which there primarily existed

no pathological change whatever in the deep urethral mucous mem-
brane, are treated so assiduously by deep urethral injections that the

erroneous diagnosis of actual disease of the prostatic urethra is made

good by the development of genuine pathological conditions under

the in-itatihg influence of the local applications. It appears very

illogical in cases in which careful local examination and conscientious

m-inalysis fail to show the existence of organic disease of the genito-

ui-inary organs, to treat the prostatic urethra by frequent deep in-

jections of nitrate of silver solution in the attempt to cure a poste-

rior urethritis, Avhich exists only in the mind of the practitioner until .

it has been developed by the treatment itself. The readiness with

which the diagnosis of posterior urethritis—which happens to be the

prevaihng fad—may be made, and the ease with which one may sup-

ply himself with the necessary instruments for deep urethral injec-

tions, constitute a constant menace to many patients who have

genito-urinary disease, real or imaginary. In cases in which actual

organic disease exists, the flrst duty of the surgeon is to institute

appropriate measures for its removal. While it is best from a

psychical standpoint to impress the patient Avith the radical result

expected to accrue from the treatment, the surgeon should remember
that even after the original organic difficulty has been cured the neu-
rosis may remain. The experience derived from the remoA'^al of the

original cause in reflex neuralgias in other situations has been that

the neuralgia frequently persists in spite of a radical operation for

the removal of the offending part. The same argument applies to

neuralgia and hyperaesthesia of the prostate.

Hyperaemia of the Prostate.

The line of demarcation betAveen i)rostatic hyperaemia, active or
passive, and true inflammation is often rather indefinite. From a
pathological, and more especially from a clinical, standpoint, there
are, nevertheless, many cases of prostatic disease Avhich fall rather
under the head of active or passive hyperaemia than of actual inflam-
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mation. That conditions of hyperaimia predispose to, and are likely

to terminate in, true inflammation, is well understood even by the

tyro in medicine. Especially is this true of prostatic diseases involv-

ing local disturbances of circulation. This proposition is, therefore,

taken for granted as a preliminary to the discussion of prostatic

hypertemia. In perhaps the majority of cases of acute prostatic dis-

ease which fall under the observation of the practitioner, the diag-

nosis of prostatitis, acute or chronic, is made and allowed to pass

without question. That no harm results therefrom in the majority of

cases is simply due to the fact that the principles of treatment are

essentially the same in both conditions. In some cases, however,

there is little doubt that a true appreciation of the conditions pres-

ent would be of. direct benefit to the patient, as in certain cases of

passive congestion from venous obstruction. Measures calculated to

relieve passive hypersemia are likely to prevent the development of

true inflammation.

Active prostatic hypersemia has its point of departure, as a rule, in

disturbance either of the sexual function, or of the physiological act

of micturition. The prostate is, from time to time, the seat of physi-

ological hyperssmia, as is true of all glandular organs. This attends

sexual excitement, however such excitement may be produced. Under

normal conditions the circulation resumes its normal status as soon

as the source of excitement has been removed. The return to its nor-

mal circulatory condition is still more rapid ivhen the sexual function

has been performed in a normal manner. Prolonged excitement with-

out gratification is perhaps the most prolific source of prostatic

hypersemia. Frequent masturbation and sexual excess will also pro-

duce marked circulatory excitement of a more or less permanent

character. The periods of rest between the acts of ejaculation are so

short that the circulation has no time to regain its normal equilibrium.

Sexual excess and masturbation are stiU more potent factors in the

production of pathological hyper^emia when associated with erotic

mentality, alcohol and other elements of high living, or the gouty and

rheumatic diathesis. If the causes of hyperaimia be long continued,

subacute or chronic inflammation will probably supervene.

The relation of sexual excitement to the production of morbid con-

ditions of the prostate should receive the greatest consideration, it

should be understood that physical continence may be associated,

so to speak, with mental incontinence, with resulting prostatm

hypersemia which may give rise to both functional and organic

changes in the affected part. As will be seen in a subsequent chap-

ter, it is the author’s conviction that prostatic hypemmia from fre-

quently repeated and prolonged sexual excitement is an impoitan
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factor iu the etiology of prostatic hypertrophy. The importance of

avoiding all soiirces of sexual excitation, both mental and physical,

cannot be too strongly insisted upon in the management of all dis-

eases affecting the prostate and neck of the bladder,

A greater or less degree of prostatic hyperjemia is probably an

almost constant concomitant of urethral and bladder disease, whether

acute or chronic, and is due in these cases not only to an inflamma-

tion of vesico-urethral mucous membrane per se, but also to the

frequent acts of micturition necessitated by irritation of the vesical

neck. The termination of the act of micturition is characterized by
reflex spasm of the cut-off muscle which is greatly exaggerated in the

presence of hyperfesthesia of the posterior urethra incidental to in-

flammation or reflex irritation of this structure. So vigorous is the

spasmodic contraction of the muscles constituting the physiological

cut-oft’ that actual traumatism of the prostate results. There is a

marked disturbance of the circulation and not only an active hyperje-

mia, but a lessened ijower of resistance of both glandular and mus-
cular structure to sources of infection.

Imitative and inflammatory affections of the lower bowel produce
reflex in-itation of the vesical neck with associated hypersemia of the

prostate. The hypersemia and spasm may be so severe that reten-

tion of urine results. This is observed after operations about this

part and in inflamed hemorrhoids. Rectal tenesmus, as seen in cer-

tain cases of dysentery and acute proctitis, is apt to produce some-
what similar conditions affecting the prostate and vesical neck. In
cases of chronic disease of the lower bowel, such as polypi, stricture,

tumors, and particularly hemorrhoids, passive congestion of the
prostate results from obstniction to the venous circulation. The
author has obseiwed well-marked enlargement of the .prostate asso-
ciated with stricture of the rectum and hemorrhoids, and has seen the
j)rostatic disturbance completely disappear after an operation on the
lower bowel. Constipation, excessive horseback riding, and the
modem exercise of bicycle riding, are efficient causes of prostatic

hyperasmia in some cases.

Hypersemia of the prostate exists in all cases of strangury pro-
duced by dmgs. Cantharides, turpentine, and, it is said, the vari-
ous balsamic preparations may produce this condition. Prostatic
hypersemia rarely, if ever, goes on to acute inflammation idiopathi-
cally. Instmmental interference with associated trauma and sepsis,
or a mixed infection from posterior urethritis, is usually necessary to
precijatate acute inflammation. Obstmctive affections of the urethra
are likely to produce more or less marked lu’ostatic hypersemia.
Urethral strictures of small calibre are usually associated with more
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or less marked engorgement of the iirostate. Large-calibred penile

strictures may produce prostatic hypertemia reflexly, even where there

is no appreciable obstruction to the passage of urine. The slightest

degree of coarctation in the bulbo-membranous region is quite likelj",

from the close association of the nervous and vascular supply of the

affected part with that of the prostate, to produce circulatory distur-

bance in the latter structure.

Whether or not chronic hyperasmia of the prostate maj^ be the

foundation of hyjiertrophy of the organ in after-life has been the

subject of much difference of opinion. The author incbnes to the

affirmative, as will hereafter appear.

Hypersemia of the jjrostate may become chronic. Under such

circumstances it is usually of a passive character, and is generally

associated with constipation and ungratified sexual desire. Sexual

excitement is the most important factor in its j)roduction, and it is

especially likely to exist in masturbators. This form of chronic

hypersemia is characterized by the escape of prostatic fluid at various

times, and is usually supposed by the patient to be spermatorrhoea,

while to the profession at large most cases are classified as prostator-

rhoea. The congestion of the affected organ brings about hyperse-

cretion, and in all probability a relaxed condition of the mouths of

the prostatic ducts. The condition might be classified as prostatic

catarrh were it not for the quite general association of this term with

true inflammation. Follicular prostatitis as described by most authors

implies this result of hypersecretion, and appears to the present writer

to be a misnomer.

The principal disturbances from this form of prostatic disease

are of a psychical rather than physical character.

Symptoms.

One of the most characteristic symptoms is a sense of fulness in

the perineum and a sensation of a voluptuous character as of im-

pending orgasm. There is bkely to be a sensation of fulness in the

rectum with possibly erotic sensations and more or less tenderness

during the evacuation of the bowel. An urgent desire to urinate

is almost invariably excited by the act of defsecation. There may be

considerable engorgement of the prostate ivithout much, if any,

increase in the frequency of micturition. If, however, the point ot

departure be direct or reflex irritation or inflammation ^
terior urethra, frequent and painful micturidon is an inevitable e-

sult. Even in cases in which micturition is not increased in

quency, the patient will very likely complain of some pain and
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bruised sensation in the perineum following tlie act of micturition. If

the liypermmia be long continued, “ prostatorrhoea” is likely to super-

vene as a consequence of hypersecretory activity of the i)rostatic

glands. In some cases the floor of the prostatic urethra becomes

so hypersensitive that seminal emissions are frequent. Kusty or

bloody semen is occasionally obseiwed, but as a rule this symptom

is indicative of seminal vesiculitis.

Pain during the paroxysmal spasm incidental to seminal ejacula-

tion is a quite frequent symptom. Many jjatients, however, will

state that coitus is beneficial. In such cases it is very safe to con-

clude that the condition of the prostate is one of simple hyperaemia.

But even here it is not unusual for the patient to experience only

temporary relief from coitus. Often repeated indulgence results in

aggravation of the symi^toms. Bectal examination may elicit some

fulness and tenderness of the prostate. This is not always present,

as there may be quite a degree of passive hyperaemia without any

paiticular increase in the size of the prostate. This symptom is

quite apt to be unreliable, because of the variability of the size of

the prostate as felt per rectum and the varying degrees of digital

expertness in rectal examinations. Passive hyperaemia of the pros-

tate associated with circulatory disturbance in the lower bowel, or

dependent upon a gouty or rheumatic diathesis, is occasionally as-

sociated with haematuria. The author has observed a number of

cases of haematuria with the expulsion of the characteristic fusiform

clot found in prostatic hemorrhage, in which he was unable to de-

termine any other cause than a condition of passive prostatic con-

gestion, which attention to the assumed etiological factors very

speedily relieved, measures to relieve portal congestion having been
especially efficacious. This point is worthy of consideration in cases

of haematuria of obscure origin.

A very frequent symptom of chronic hyperaemia of the prostate is

a discharge of the characteristic secretion of the affected organ from
the urethra. This is favored by sexual excitement, erotic ideas be-
ing sufficient in some cases to produce it. Under such circumstances
it is associated with a greater or less amount of secretion from the
urethral glands, the secretion of the latter escaping during the excite-

ment, while the prostatic secretion afterward comes away with the
escaj>ing urine. It is most frequently observed during straining at
stool, and sufficient secretion may escape with the outflowing urine to
produce an appreciable deposit in this fluid when allowed to stand.
^ ery often no discharge of the prostatic fluid is observed excepting
at the termination of the act of micturition, when, according to the
patient’s sfljry, the urine appears to be decidedly milky. These
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patients are of all otliers tlie most likely to become the victims of the

quack, and they constitute by far tbe larger proportion of cases of

alleged spermatorrboea. Associated with the local difficulty is more

or less hypochondria, perhaps verging upon melancholia. The pa-

tient occupies himself very industriously in magnifying every symp-

tom, real or imaginary, of which he may chance to be the victim.

The unstable condition of the patient’s mind is a sufficient explana-

tion of the profound influence which quacks and quack literature are

likely to have upon him. Associated with the so-called prostator-

rhoea may be more or less vesical irritation, largely neurotic in char-

acter, and perhaps neuralgic pains in the urethra, perineum, groins,

and thighs. The majority of patients complain of pain in the

back as the most prominent symptom aside from the urethral dis-

charge.

Whenever fluid escapes from the meatus during the intervals of

micturition, excepting during the act of defcBcation, some morbid

condition of the anterior urethra is superadded to the prostatic

hyperaimia. The prostatic fluid cannot escape unless the true

sphincter vesicse

—

i . b ., the membraneous urethra and its muscular in-

vestments—be physiologically relaxed, or the prostate be mechani-

cally squeezed by the perineal muscles and the passage of hardened

fcGC6S

The fluid which escapes during sexual excitement consists of

the secretion from the urethral glands. The term prostatorrhcea has

about the same signiflcance, as far as its relation to the affected part

is concerned, that gleet does to diseases of the urethra. It is a term

which it might be well to dispense with altogether, excepting^ with

the understanding that it is merely a symptom. In cases of simple

chronic hyperemia of the prostate, the resulting discharge of pros-

tatic secretion does not contain inflammatory elements, being inade

up almost entirely of prostatic secretion, mucus, and some effete

epithelial cells. There may be present, especiaUy after sexual excite-

ment, a certain number of seminal elements which have escaped from

the over-distended vesiculse seminales. The escape of semen in o

the prostatic urethra is favored by a relaxation or patulousness of the

mouths of the ejaculatory ducts, and is often immediately induced y

straining at stool. The seminal elements are few in number and

their presence is by no means a necessary symptom. Earely me eeO,

are they sufficiently abundant to warrant the use of the term speim.

torrhoea. No matter how few in number they may be, however, the

are hailed with delight by the spermatorrhcea-seeking
^

undue importance is often attached to their presence even b^ honest

practitioners.
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TllEATilENT.

The fil-st principles of treatment of prostatic hyperjemia involve

all of the rules of genito-urinary hygiene, a subject which can-

not here be exhaustively discussed. Briefly, the urine should

be rendered unirritating by the administration of bland fluids, of

which distilled water or the various saline mineral waters may be

taken as the type. Alkaline remedies may be administered where

simpler measures are not sufficient to neutralize urinary acidity.

The diet should be unstimulating, milk being the ideal form of ali-

ment for reasons too thoroughly understood to require expatiation.

All sources of sexual excitation, both mental and physical, should be

removed. Exercise should be restricted and, if necessary, prohibited

altogether. Athletic feats, bicycling, horseback riding, and climbing

are particularly to be forbidden. Climbing exercises, as practised

by young lads and some athletes, are especially injurious. The

danger of the supervention of acute inflammation or of a chronic

condition of disease should be impressed upon the patient. Instru-

mentation of the urethra is in a general way to be avoided in acute

hypersemia. There are numerous internal remedies which are ser-

viceable in prostatic congestion. Mercurial and saline cathartics

and laxatives are especially beneficial as tending to relieve hepatic

congestion, and thus indirectly to remove obstruction to the pelvic cir-

culation. Ergot and the fluid extract of gossypium are of undoubted

value as directly tending to correct the circulatory disturbance. The
element of sexual excitation is best combated by the administration

of the bromides in combination with gelsemium. Monobromide of

camphor, hyoscyamus, and some other anaphrodisiacs are likely to be

of service. Suppositories of ice and enemata of cold water are often

valuable. Cold sitz-baths constitute an excellent adjuvant. In pro-

static hypersemia dependent upon ano-rectal or vesical disease, the

treatment ^should necessarily be directed to the rebef of the primary

condition.

In cases of chronic prostatic hypersemia associated with so-called

prostatorrhcea, special attention should be paid to the psychological

disturbances jjresent. It is rarely indeed that such cases come
under the observation of the reijutable practitioner before a number
of quacks have been consulted. The patient is thoroughly imbued
with the notion that he has spermatorrhoea with an allied train of

serious nervous disturbances, and last, but not least, he believes him-
self to be impotent. Instiniction in sexual physiology and hygiene is

absolutely necessary for this class of patients. Particularly must
they be impressed with the fact that they are not losing semen in the
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urine, else all of our efforts wiU be set at uaugbt by tlie morbid con-

dition of the patient’s mind. By far tbe larger proijortion of cases

wiU be found to be suffering from constipation. Tbe relief of this

condition in most instances causes the prostatorrhoea, which is the

most prominent symptom in the mind of the patient, to disajipear.

Ergot and the bromides are exceedingly useful internal remedies.

Hamamelis and hydrastis are likely to be serviceable from their

known influence over unsti’iated muscular fibre and incidentally by
controlling vascular supply. Tonics are very likely to be useful in

this class of cases. Yarious preparations of strychnine, iron, and

arsenic and the mineral acids are of service. The occasional passage

of the cold steel sound constitutes a most valuable local measure of

treatment. The effect of instrumentation is to a certain extent

moral, but the resulting beneflt is none the less marked. The phy-

sical effect is probably the restoration of local vascular tone and a

relief of nervous irritability. Cold sitz-baths and injections of cold

water into the rectum constitute a valuable adjuvant. Counter-irri-

tation of the perineum is likely to be beneficial. The local applica-

tion of astringents directly to the prostatic sinus may be alternated

with the insertion of the steel sound. Nitrate of silver in mild

solutions, tannic acid, and the muriate of hydrastine are aU service-

able drugs. Soluble bougies containing astringents are sometimes

of service. The local treatment in prostatic hypersemia associated

with so-called prostatorrhoea is very similar to that of chronic folli-

cular prostatitis, in which escape of prostatic secretion is also a

symptom.

Acute Prostatitis.

Acute prostatitis is one of the most serious and painful of the

acute affections to which the genito-urinary system is subject. The

condition which most often gives rise to it is so prevalent that the

disease is quite frequently met with. Acute prostatitis with associ-

ated urinary retention was recognized many years ago by the cele-

brated French surgeon, Jean Louis Petit, as shown in his posthumous

works (“CEuvres posthumes de Chirurgie,” par Lesue, Paris, 1774).

It is a noteworthy fact that the reputation of Petit as a careful clinical

observer is borne out by his ideas of the etiology and pathology of

acute prostatitis, which were in the main in accord with the moie

modern views upon the subject. He stated that, according to his

observations, nearly all patients affected by acute prostatitis had

suffered from a more or less recent attack of gonorrhoea, which in

most instances had not been methodically treated.
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In a general way, it may be asserted that while acute prostatitis

may or may not be preceded by hyperaemia of greater or less dura-

tion, which acts as a predisposing factor, the disease is very rarely a

primary affection excei)ting it be of traumatic or chemical origin, or

the result of pyogenesis secondary to constitutional infection, such

as exists in variola and parotiditis. As usually met with it is a com-

plication, not a primary disease. The profound local and constitu-

tional disturbance resulting in a large proportion of cases of acute in-

flammation of the prostate, and especially in those forms in which
suppui-ation results, are entirely disproportionate to the size and
physiological importance of the organ involved. The affected struc-

bu’e, however, is exceedingly sensitive from its abundant supply of

general and special sensory nerve filaments, and assumes a position of

great importance by virtue of its abundant sympathetic nerve supply
and its consequent intimate relations with the various organs involved

in the functions of organic life. In this respect it resembles rather

strongly its colaborer in the generative function, the testis. Like the

latter organ, it is surrounded by a tough resisting capsule and, in

addition, by an environment of firm resisting structures. As a
consequence of this anatomical arrangement the organ is .very un-
yielding to the pressure of exuded inflammatory products, or of

6^3,ggerated blood supply. This, in connection with the exceedingly
sensitive and abundant nerve filaments, is sufficient to explain the
severe pain, nervous depression, and other constitutional disturbances
incidental to inflammation of the organ. The same anatomical con-
ditions of nervous and vascular supply, and the close proximity of the
affected organ to the rectum, explain the disturbances referable to
the latter viscus in the course of acute prostatitis.

Etiology.

The causes of acute prostatitis, as outlined by some authors, con-
stitute a rather complex subject, presenting many elements of im-
practicality and sources of confusion. Practical clinical experience
shows that while many predisposing elements necessarily enter into
consideration, acute prostatitis is precipitated in the majority of
iii.stance.s by causes of rather a common character. Thus nearly all
ca.ses are found to be due to direct extension of acute inflammation
of the urethra, usually of gonorrheal origin. Other factors are to be
fitken into consideration, it is true, in those cases in which suppura-
tion results, because of the clinical fact that in liy far the larger
proportion of cases of acute prostatitis suppuration does not follow.
The author bases this broad assertion upon the view that in the
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larger i)roportiou of cases of acute inflammation of tlie prostate the

process is limited to the glandular structures of the organ, and par-

takes of the same characters as the original gonorrhoeal infection with

certain modifications due to anatomical and physiological peculiarities

of the affected part. Mechanical interference with the prostate, in-

cidental to the treatment of acute or chronic bladder difificulties or

for the purpose of exploration, is resijonsible for most of the remain-

ing cases. Even here we have gonorrhoeal or other infection of the

urethra as the principal etiological factor, the instrument used acting

merely as a carrier of infection, or establishing a locus minovis ? csis-

tcntice by injuring the prostatic urethra. The experience of every

practical surgeon has shown that in every case of urethral disease,

acute or chronic, more particularly in the acute forms of inflamma-

tion, the patient is constantly liable to the development of an acute

inflammation of the prostate.

In view of the careless, routine, and often over-vigorous treat-

ment of gonorrhcea, to say nothing of the vicious self-imposed hy-

gienic conditions of the patient, it is a matter of surprise that

prostatic complications do not occur in every case of gonorrhoeal in-

fection. That patients with virulent urethritis of specific origin

should escape prostatic complications, is to the mind of the author

somewhat remarkable, when we consider the high degree of infec-

tiousness of the various microbial organisms and their products char-

acteristic of that typicaUy mixed infection known as gonorrhoea.

Acute prostatitis may be developed by very trifling causes during the

course of a gonorrhoea. These causes may consist in ill-advised

attempts to cure the disease, or in misconduct on the part of the

patient. ...
The disease is especially liable to foUow indiscretions or excite-

ment of a sexual character. Alcoholic and dietetic excesses and

over-exertion play a most important role in developing this complica-

tion in the course of a gonorrhoea.

As a preliminary to the discussion of the etiology of acute pros-

tatitis in detail, a presentation of the various etiological factors as

accepted by various authorities may be serviceable. The etiological

table of Segond is one of the most elaborate schematic outlines o

etiological possibilities that have thus far been presented in

with acute prostatitis. In considering this table, e prac

should understand that it wiU prove of little value unless the vauoj

causes outlined therein be assigned their true importance as etiologi-

cal factors. This being understood, the table itself will enable

to reduce the etiology of acute prostatitis to a comparatively simp

basis.
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Segoml’s table is as follows

:

Acute Prostatitis.

I. From iudirect j
Exposure to cold (Pros<«<i<es a Metastasis, puru-

causes. /
lent infection from mumps, variola, etc.

II. From direct
mechanical
causes.

III. From direct

irritation.

' {a) Traumatic prostatitis, due to contusions from without

inward, produced by falls, blows, horseback riding, etc.

{b) Contusions from within outward, produced by forci-

ble mjections, or rough instrumentation.

(c) AVounds from without inward, produced by pelvic

fractures, falls on pointed objects, gun-shot wounds or

surgical interference with the organ.

(d) Wounds from within outward, produced by iustru-

mentation with or without resulting false passages, or

produced by the stylet escaping from the eye of the

catheter during the introduction of that instrument.

Any variety of wound of the urethra produced by
surgical or accidental traumatism.

' Cauterization with nitrate of silver, caustic or astringent

injections.

Cantharides internally, excessive indulgence in alcoholics,

overdoses of the balsams.

Vesical or prostatic calculi, or other foreign bodies in the

-J
prostatic urethra.

The retained catheter or bougie.

Horseback riding, over-exertion in walking or running,

constipation, excessive purgation, sedentary habits,

varicosity of the rectal veins, masturbation and sexual

excess, nocturnal pollutions, prostatic hypertrophy.

IV. From propa-
gation.

By continuity

[ By contiguity

( Gonorrhoea, cystitis, internal ure-

-I throtomy, or other operations on

(
the urethra.

1 Hemorrhoids, rectal stricture or
< neoplasm, proctitis, and fistula

\ in ano.

As a broad proposition, it is safe to assert that by far the ma-

jority of cases of acute prostatitis are due to infection in some form.

This being accepted, it is obvious that many of the causes outlined

in Segond’s table are factors secondary and subordinate to infection,

n we add to the cases produced by infection the relatively much
smaller number of cases produced by mechanical and chemical vio-

lence, we have practically included all the causes of acute prostatitis.

It is to be understood also that in many instances chemical and trau-

matic injuries of the prostate induce acute prostatitis solely by carry-

ing infection or by opening up avenues for the absorption of infective

material. It is of course a difficult matter to separate these cases
from those in wliich the inflammation is immediately due to trau-

matic or chemical causes. Generally speaking, however, it is safe to

assume that in the cases in which suppuration occurs, chemical or

traumatic injury to the prostate, if it exists at all, acts as a factor

subordinate to infection.
VoL. I.—215
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The following rather simple classification may give a somewhat
clearer insight into the' etiology of acute prostatitis than either the

elaborate etiological table or the general remarks thus far presented

:

Acute Prostatitis.

' General

Predisposing
causes.

Local

i The gouty and rheumatic diatheses.

< Alcoholic and dietetic excesses.

(
Exposure to cold.

' Highly acid urine.

Hyperajmia from whatever cause.

Acute or chronic urethritis.

Stricture.

Chronic prostatic disease.

Cystitis or other vesical diseases.

- Vesical calculi.

Rectal and anal disease.

Portal obstruction.

Constipation or diarrhoea.

Over-exertion, and such forms of

exercise as bicycling and horse-

back riding.

Exciting causes . .
-

Gonorrhoea and its congeners— by direct extension, or

indirectly by absorption of infectious materials

—

i.e.,

germs or their products.

Traumatism—surgical or accidental, chemical or me-
chanical.

Sexual indulgence.

Chemical irritation.

Vesical or prostatic calculi.

Transportation of infectious material by deep injections or

instrumentation

.

Exposure to cold unassociated with a gouty or rheumatic diathe-

sis is not, in the opinion of the author, a very efficient cause of acute

prostatitis, unless some source of infection be present. That pro-

found disturbance of the circulation of the prostate may result from

chilling of the surface of the body, particularly when the lower ex-

tremities are exposed to cold and wet, is admitted. That this will

result in acute prostatitis in cases in which some source of infection

is not already present, cannot, however, be accepted in the light of

our present knowledge of the germ origin of disease. Given, how-

ever, the existence of infection of the urethra, prostate, or bladdei,

the disturbance of the circulation incidental to exposui’e may develop

a lessened degree of resistance to germ infection on the part of the

prostate which may result in acute prostatitis with or without the

occurrence of abscess. Cases are frequently met with in which pa-

tients presumably have had no infectious disease of the genito-uri-

nary tract, but in whom a certain degree of irritation of the neck of

the bladder results from exposure to cold. It wiU be found, how-

ever, that in such cases there usually exists a more or less marked
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teiuleucy to rheumatism or gout. Many of the cases of so-called

prostatitis consist merely in an irritation* of the mucous membrane
of the prostatic urethra, due to the development of an excess of uric

acid crystals in the urine incidental to chilling of the surface of the

body. That such cases are frequently diagnosed as acute prostatitis,

the aiithor is fully aware. In the majority of such cases, however,

not only is there an entire absence of true inflammation of the pros-

tate, but there is no inflammation of the prostatic urethra itself, the

condition being merely one of local irritation of a highly sensitive

nervous structure resulting from the presence in the urine of irritating

crystals of uric acid and possibly of oxalate of lime. The prolonged

contact of the perineum with a cold and damp surface is said to be an
eflicient cause of acute prostatitis. While this may be a cause of sec-

ondary importance, in all probability it is not capable of inducing

acxate inflammation of the organ in question unless some source of

infection exists. The gouty and rheumatic diatheses, either alone or

associated with exposure to cold and wet, may develop prostatic irri-

tation and possibly jxrecipitate true acute prostatitis in cases in which
infection already exists. The influence of gout and rheumatism is

exerted not only in the direction of aberration of the quality and quan-
tity of urinary solids and an alteration of urinary reaction, but also

in the production of an intrinsic irritability of nervous and vascular
structures, by \drtue of Avhich they react more promptly and markedly
to sources of irritation. It is obvious that an individual who is ex-
posed to psychical or physical causes of sexual excitement is espe-
cially predisposed to the development of acute prostatic inflammation
in the presence of infectious genito-urinary disease. It is certain that
if this particular predisposing cause could be entirely eliminated in
the majority of cases of acute or chronic genito-urinary disease, the

^
proportion of cases in which prostatitis develops as a complication
would be very materially reduced. Acute or chronic disease of the
urethra constitutes a constant menace to the prostate. Stricture of
the urethra, which seems to have been entirely overlooked by Segond,
is worthy of consideration in this regard. These conditions of acute
or chronic inflammation may produce acute prostatitis from compara-
tively trifling exciting causes. It is obvious that chronic prostatic
di.sease, especially those forms in which a focus of infection exists in
the jxrostatic urethra or bladder, are likely to be complicated by acute
prostatiti.s. Especially is this tme if traumatic interference, in the
fonn of violent or often-repeated catheterization, be added as an ex-
citing cause. Acute prostatitis or jxara-imostatitis is a rather fre-
quent complication of prostatic hypertrophy. What has been said of
acute and chronic disease of tlxe prostate applies equally to cystitis.
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The infectious products of inflammation of the bladder may at any
time, whether under the exciting influence of traumatism or through

the medium of a secondary infection of the prostate and prostatic

urethra, produce acute i^rostatitis.

Eectal and anal disease exert so profound an influence over the

vascrdar and nervous supply of the prostate that their importance as

etiological factors predisposing to acute inflammation of the organ

is by no means surprising. Physical exertion, particularly that in-

volved in walking, running, lifting, bicychng, and other forms of

athletic exercises, in which more or less strain is brought to bear

upon the perineum, tends to produce an irritable and hyperaemic

condition of the prostate, in the presence of which any source of in-

fection is apt to manifest itself in the form of acute inflammation of

the organ. In by far the majority of cases of acute prostatitis there

exists some urethral source of infection, either patent or obscure, as

a direct exciting cause of the acute inflammation. True suppurative

inflammation of the urethra is not, however, absolutely necessary in

order that infection by germs or germ products may occur. Thus

the infection may consist of the products of decomjposing urine, or

the secretions of urethral or prostatic catarrh, confined behind some

obstruction of the urethra, such as is afforded by prostatic hyper-

troj)hy or stricture of the canal. The cause is likely to be a recent

gonorrhoea of an acute virulent tyiie, but the infective inflammation

may be subacute or chronic. Simple urethritis, acute or chronic,

presents a secretion teeming with germs and their j)i’oducts, which

may at any time produce acute inflammation of the prostate. It-
^

must be remembered in this connection that it is probably the mixed
^

character of the infection which is in all cases responsible for the

cases in which suppuration of the prostate or peri-prostatic tissues-

occurs.
. . . ^

Laying aside the cases of acute follicular prostatitis i.e., poste-- *

rior urethritis occurring in the course of acute or chronic gonorrhoea.',

the pus microbe and its iiroducts are responsible for prostatic com-

plications. It is safe to assert that in most of the cases of acute

prostatitis, an area of suppuration or bacterial infection exists in the

deep urethra. The cause may consist of a suppurative or chronic

infective inflammation of the bulbous or bulbo-membranous region.

These conditions existing, the slightest traumatism or the occurrence

of active hypersemia may at any time produce an acute and ^•iolent

inflammation of the prostate. One of the most frequent causes is the

mechanical disturbance of the prostate incidental to sexual inter-

course. During the occurrence of the venereal orgasm the muscular

tissues of the iierineum, and incidentally of the prostate, act veiy
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mncli upon the principle of the bulb of the ordinary Davidson syringe.

The spasmodic contraction incidental to the orgasm alternates with

relaxation, during which the deep perineal muscles and the j)rostate

probably exert what may be termed an aspirating effect upon the

urethra. The superfluous semen is drawn back into the deep urethra

preparatory to the occurrence of the spasmodic muscular contraction

by means of which the last few drops of semen are to be expelled into

the urethra and thence into the vagina. During the aspiration of the

semen into the deep urethra, any infectious materials which may

exist in the anterior portion of the canal are forcibly drawn into the

deeper parts, where they produce acute infection. This, while pri-

marily an acute follicular prostatitis, may be followed at any time,

and perhaps within a very short period, by acute diffuse inflamma-

tion and possibly abscess of the prostate. It is a matter of common
observation that patients presenting themselves wdth acute prostatitis

in the course of gonorrhoea, confess to sexual indidgence or the occur-

rence of a nocturnal emission as the immediate exciting cause. In

the opinion of the author, the foregoing constitutes a logical explana-

tion of its occiuTence.

In quite a proportion of cases, infection of the prostate in the

coui'se of gonorrhoea or urethritis is a result of deep injections or the

passage of instraments. While it is true that in some instances the

exciting cause would seem to be a high degree of chemical irritation

inoduced by the injection, it is probable that in by far the larger

proportion of instances in which the prostatitis can fairly be attrib-

uted to the use of injections, the fluid so used' is only indirectly

responsible for the occurrence of the prostatitis, inasmuch as it serves

merely as a carrier of germ infection. It is probable that the in-

jection of pure water would be equally, if not more, effective in this

respect. It has been the experience of the author that the frequency

of prostatic complications is directly proportionate to the vigor with

which the treatment of acute gonorrhoea is pursued. Some of the

worst cases coming under observation are due to the passage of in-

struments for the rebef of retention, or for the treatment of the

urethritis. Soluble bougies and deep urethral irrigation, used during
the acute stages of urethral inflammation, have been responsible for

a large number of cases. The soluble bougie or the tube used in

deep irrigation acts as the carrier of germ infection which the in-

jected solution is too weak to destroy. Then, too, we have the abrad-
ing effect of the instrument or soluble bougie upon already degener-
ated and readily removable epithelium. This opens up avenues of

infection which othenvise might j)ossil)ly never occur.

Tlie excessive use of terebinthinate and balsamic preparations has
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been said to cause prostatitis. It is possible that in very large toxic

doses these drugs, in combination with an already existing infection

of the deep urethra, may be oiierative in producing acute inflamma-

tion, but under no other circumstances. Cantharides ini poisonous

doses produces inflammation of the prostate in common with all the

other structures composing the genito-urinary tract.

In concluding the subject of the etiology of acute prostatitis, the

author desires to emphasize the paramount importance of infection

as a factor in the etiology of the disease, and to insist on the sub-

ordinate character of by far the larger proportion of the causes enu-

merated not only in the table of Segond, but in the much simpler

etiological classification already suggested. A further practical point

of great importance is the clinical fact that, given an acute or chronic

source of infection, and especially the former very slight interference

with the urethra and bladder may serve to precipitate an acute in-

flammation and perhaps abscess of the prostate.

Varieties.

Acute prostatitis presents itself in several forms according to the

method of causation and the structures to which the acute inflamma-

tion is mainly localized. Without the slightest disposition to be dog-

matic in the matter of classification, the author inclines to the view

that from a clinical standpoint the folio-wing forms of acute prostatitis

are capable of a clinical differentiation which is of -vital importance

in the study and management of such cases.

A. Follicular or parenchymatous prostatitis, ha-ving its point of de-

parture in a posterior urethritis due to extension or transference of

infection to the deep urethra.

B. Diffuse prostatitis, usually presenting itself as a consequence of

extension of the acute follicular form. It may, however, occur as a

primary condition. The presence and degree of interstitial inflam-

mation in the diffuse form of the disease depend upon the method of

causation, i.e., whether it is due to traumatism, to extension, oi to

lymphatic infection. This may be associated with localized or dis-

seminated pyogenic infection.

C. Prostatitis loitli Gircumsmihed Suppuration.—Acute suppurative

prostatitis, due to extension of urethral inflammation, infection from

local absorption, or infection through the lymphatics or the blood-

vessels.

D. Prostatitis with Disseminated Foci of Suppuration (Miliary Ab-

scesses).—In all forms of prostatitis associated with suppuration more

or less diffuse interstitial inflammation is invariably present.
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E. Para-prostatitis.—Tins is usually but not necessarily followed

by abscess, and is associated with one or the other of the foregoing

The basis for classification A is due to the belief of the author

that the most important ultimate anatomical element of the prostate

is the secreting glandular tissue. According to this view the glands,

ducts, and follicles of the organ constitute the true parenchyma. The

acute follicular or parenchymatous form of the disease embraces most

of the cases of so-called acute posterior urethritis, and varies in se-

verity from an involvement of the follicles alone to that of all the

secreting structures of the organ. Indeed, it is the opinion of the

author that the acute infiammation of the prostatic urethra in these

cases is relatively unimportant in the pathological ensemhle, save as

the point of departure of the prostatic inflammation. Most of these

cases should be classified as acute follicular or parenchymatous pros-

tatitis. In practically all, if not actually in all, of the cases of so-called

acute posterior urethritis from gonorrhoea or other source of mixed in-

fection, the infiammation of the mucous membrane of the deep urethra

is but a small part of the morbid condition resulting from such in-

fection. The author cannot conceive of an acute inflammation of

infectious origin which limits itself to the mucous membrane of the

posterior m-ethra. A few subacute and chronic cases possibly are met

with in which the bulbo-membranous region is involved without ex-

tension or transference to the prostatic urethra. It is the belief of the

writer, however, that in all cases, whether acute or chronic, in which

the prostatic portion of the urethra is involved, the glandular elements

of the prostate become affected sooner or later. In acute cases of

inflammation extending beyond the bulbo-membranous junction, the

author does not believe that the glandular elements of the prostate can

possibly escape involvement. It is certainly open to argument whether

or not the consideration of so-called posterior urethritis as an acute

or chronic follicular inflammation of the prostate, rather than a

disease of the urethra per se, might not be of great practical clinical

importance, as explaining the extreme obstinacy of the disease

and the impossibility of curing it completely by applications to

the small and unimportant infected area presented by the mucous

membrane lining the x>rostatic urethra. Looking at posterior ure-

thritis from this standpoint, the question might arise whether

deep injections of astringents may not defeat the very object which

the practitioner strives to attain in such cases, by imxjeding drainage

from the glandular elements and ducts of the prostate constituting

the j>rincipal seat of the infectious infiammation. Associated with

these cases there is usually more or less involvement of the intei'-
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stitial tissue surrouiidiug tlie ducts aud glands of tlie organ, the
resulting mechanical conditions depending entirely upon the degree
of involvement.

From a clinical standpoint, there would seem to be a broad line

of distinction between the acute cases of follicular inflammation from
extension of infection from the prostatic urethra and cases in which,
as a result of lymphatic absorption or of infection of an abraded
surface produced by traumatism, prostatic or peri-prostatic abscess

occurs. On the one hand, we have a case presenting primarily all

of those symptoms characteristic of irritation and inflammation of

the true vesical neck, i.e., the prostatic urethra; while, on the other

hand, we have a much less degree of vesical irritability with the de-

velopment of more or less sndden obstruction to the outflow of urine.

In acute follicular inflammation retention of urine I’arely results, ex-

cepting in cases in which there is a high degree of interstitial inflam-

mation. So frequent, however, is the association of retention with

the occurrence of prostatic abscess that the latter is to be strongly

suspected in cases of acute prostatitis in which retention of urine is

a prominent factor.

In the difi’use form of the disease there is usually, as a result of

extension of the infectious process from the prostatic urethra, a very

severe degree of glandular inflammation. Associated with this is a

weU-pronounced involvement of the interstitial tissue. In these

cases, on account of the anatomical conditions abeady outlined, the

local pain and the constitutional symptoms are much more marked

than in the acute follicular form. The diffuse form may be the re-

sult of lymphatic absorption, in which pain, rectal tenesmus, and

urinary obstruction may develop without any preceding vesical ind-

tability. Abscesses may or may not occur in the diffuse variety of

acute prostatitis. When they do occur they may be the result of a

general infection of the organ, or an occluded duct or follicle may

constitute the primary focus of infection which subsequently ruptures

and infects the surrounding tissues of the prostate.

Acute suppurative prostatitis, as already outlined in the preceding

classiflcation, may occur in one of three forms; 1. Circumscribed

abscess, single or multiple. These abscesses may involve anj' par-

ticular portion of the tissue of the prostate ;
may be of considerable

size, and one or more may coalesce, forming a large abscess cavity.

2. Disseminated suppuration in the form of miliary abscesses.

3. Abscess of the peri-prostatic tissue with or without suppuration

in the prostate proper. TiTiile usually due to local sources of infec-

tion, any of these forms of abscess may occur as a result of geneial

pyogenic infection, and, as shown in the table of Segond, may lesult
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from such infectious diseases as variola and mumps. Some cases of

abscess are primarily diie to extension of suppurative inflammation,

while others are due to l3'ini)hatic absorption and infection of the

tissues of the prostate. In some instances, in all probability, one

or more of the numerous ducts of the prostate become occluded

bv the inflammatory swelling incidental to virulent inflammation,

with the consequent retention of infectious pus in the form of a

small abscess cavity, the walls of which are composed of the walls of

the duct or the follicle involved. Such circumscribed retention ab-

scesses constitute foci of infection of the surrounding tissues, and

when they form at the periphery of the organ they may rupture into

the para-prostatic tissue with the resulting formation of an abscess

in this situation.

Disseminated foci of suppuration in the prostate constitute the

variety which is most likely to occur from constitutional infection.

The rupture of a small abscess, however small, into the peri-pros-

tatic tissue will almost inevitably result in an abscess in this situa-

tion.

It is unnecessary to expatiate upon para-prostatitis, inasmuch as

the most important points have already been set forth. It is

sufficient to say that it most usually occurs as a secondary factor in

one or the other of the foregoing forms of acute inflammation. Sup-

puration usually occurs, and in some cases its extent may be rather

stai-tling, the pus burrowing extensively about the rectum. Eeten-

tion of urine is a usual concomitant of marked cases.

Prostatic Abscess .—The subject of acute prostatic abscess hardly

requires consideration independently of acute prostatitis. There are

several points, however, in connection with suppuration of the pros-

tate that merit special attention. Abscess of the prostate in the

course of hypertrophy of the organ is much more frequent than is

ordinarily supposed. It may occur spontaneously as a result of in-

fection, although this is extremely rare. Most often it occurs as the

direct result of traumatism inflicted during the treatment of the dis-

ease, or during the passage of the catheter for the relief of retention

dependent upon it. It is the opinion of the author that in quite a

proportion of cases in which a fatal result follows retention of urine

from hypertrophied prostate necessitating prolonged and frequent

instrumentation for its relief, the immediate cause of death is

general septic or pus infection incidental to suppuration of the pros-

tate induced by the surgical interference. Several cases have come
under the observation of the author in which the patient developed
the constitutional manifestations of sepsis and finallj'^ sank into a

typhoid condition and died, as a consequence of extensive prostatic
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and peri-prostatic abscess, which was directly traceable to bungling
and injudicious attempts at catheterization. In some of these cases
the resulting abscess is of a subacute or chronic character and is of

prolonged duration. Rupture may finally occur into the urethra,

rarely externally, in which event sudden relief of the obstructive

symptoms may result. It is a noteworthy fact that some cases of

prostatic abscess occurring in the course of enlarged prostate are

ultimately followed by great benefit to the primary condition. The
destruction of the prostatic tissue incidental to the abscess formation

is followed by cicatricial contraction and a marked diminution of the

mechanical obstruction incidental to the enlargement of the organ.

In some instances, however, the abscess cavity not only does not be-

come obliterated, but remains as a suppurating pocket, opening more
or less freely into the lumen of the urethra and giving rise to succes-

sive re-infections of the posterior urethra and bladder, or even infec-

tion of the anterior portion of the canal. This is true of all forms of

prostatic abscess. In abscess occurring in prostatic hypertrophy it

is interesting to note the marked diminution in the size of that por-

tion of the prostate which happens to be the seat of suppuration. In

a case which the writer has recently seen an abscess in the right lobe

of the prostate, in a gentleman of middle age suffering with prostatic

hypertrophy, has produced so much shrinkage of the affected struc-

ture that it is hardly, if at all, larger than the normal, while the op-

posite side is still markedly hypertrophied and indurated.

The occasional occurrence of prostatic abscess in prostatiques

constitutes a very practical point in the study of prostatic hyper-

trophy. It is by no means unusual for the first severe sj^mptoms of

prostatic obstruction in old men to occur coincidentally with the for-

mation of the prostatic abscess. Inasmuch as after evacuation of

the abscess the symptoms jjractically disappear, an erroneous diag-

nosis is quite easily made, the case being considered as ab initio one

of prostatic suppuration.

That'a fatal result may follow prostatic abscess not only in old but

in young subjects must be borne in mind. A case recently came un-

der my observation in which a young man, thirty-five years of age,

was permitted to die of what was supposed to be typhoid fever, but

which, as the autopsy showed, was sepsis due to a large prostatic

abscess. It is well in all cases of serious prostatic disease, to keep

a close watch for the constitutional symptoms of suppuration.

Free incision and drainage would in all probability have saved the

life of the patient to whom allusion has been made. In all cases

of acute prostatic inflammation it is the duty of the surgeon to be on

the alert for symptoms of suppuration. Oftentimes, however, a diag-
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nosis can only be made after the discharge of the contained pus into

the urethra, bladder, or rectum. ,.•<•, -a

Healing of prostatic abscess after such evacuation is otten quite

prompt, but in many cases the admixture of urine with the contents

of the abscess causes serious trouble by subsequent decomposition

and septic absorption.

Ano-rectal fistula may result in cases in which the abscess opens

or is evacuated by the knife through the rectum. Urinary fistula

communicating with the rectum or with the ano-rectal fistula may

also develop. Urinary fistula following evacuation of the pus through

the perineum is not infrequent.

Morbid Anatomy.

Comparatively little is known of the early stages of acute prostatic

inflammation, especiaUy of the follicular or parenchymatous form.

The condition is not a fatal one and the opportunities for observation

are consequentlv not numerous. As far as determined, however, the

process appearJ to be at first limited chiefly to the mucous membrane,

the follicles, and the glands immediately tributary to the prostatic

nrethra ;
hence a description of the morbid anatomy of acute follicular

prostatitis is also that of acute posterior urethritis. In the follicular

form there is always a varying degree of involvement of the interstitial

tissue, largely dependent upon the duration of the disease. It is the

author’s opinion that the infectious inflammation never limits itself

to the prostatic urethra alone
;

if the inflammation does not extend

below the membranous urethra, it may possibly become limited if it

be not too acute in character. In acute bulbo-membranous inflam-

mation, however, the prostatic urethra is almost inevitably involved

sooner or later. The mucous membrane of the prostate is reddened

and thickened, as is true of the mucous membranes in all situations

under the influence of inflammation. There is almost invariably

some thickening of the tissues surrounding the lymphatics and blood-

vessels.

Ulceration does not occur, and resulting stricture is so exceedingly

rare that it is hardly to be taken into consideration. The mouths of

the prostatic and ejaculatory ducts are involved in the inflammation,

thus sei^fing to explain the facility with which the inflammation ex-

tends to the glandular tissues of the organ. In acute parenchymatous

or follicular prostatitis the organ is swollen according to the degree

of circulatory disturbance and peri-glandular swelling.

If the process extends to the inter-glandular, muscular, and peri-

prostatic tissues we have the diffuse form of inflammation as accepted
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by the writer; corresponding to the parenchymatous form de-
scribed by Thompson. The organ is swollen in some cases to three
or four times its natural size. The veins of the prostatic plexus are
distended by dark blood. The arterial vascular supply is also en-
gorged. The mucous membrane of the prostate is of a darker red
than usual. Pressure causes the exudation of a cloudy, reddish fluid

containing blood from the engorged capillaries and venules, inflamma-
tory lymph, and fluid from the prostatic glands, with a small quantity
of pus. Brissaud and Segond give a very clear description of the
pathological anatomy of acute diffuse prostatitis, as obseiwed in a man
who died from a complicating pleuro-pneumonia. The glandular
tubes were the seat of inflammation of a degree of intensity which
was variable at different points. The internal wall of the ducts at

points where the inflammation was most intense appeared to be
blended with the muscular tissue by areas of inflammatory exudate.

The inequality of the inflammatory process Avas especially noticeable.

In different places, notably at the periphery of the organ, marked
pathological changes in some of the glandular tissues coexisted with

a perfectly healthy condition of neighboring glands and ducts. The
epithelium lining the glandular culs-de-sac and ducts was replaced by
an agglomeration of new tissue elements, often filling the ampullse of

the glands completely. In some instances the degenerative changes

had obliterated the normal glandular outlines.

Suppuration presents itself under several forms. In the follicular

form the suppuration is similar to that which occurs in gonorrhoea

or urethritis, the pathological condition from Avhich the process in

the prostate was originally derived. Circumscribed abscess may
form in the follicular form of acute prostatitis. One or more glands

become infected, and incidentally their ducts are involved. Occlu-

sion of the lumen of the latter may occur, as a consequence of which a

suppurating cyst-like accumulation of pus results. One or more of

these purulent accumulations may rupture and contaminate the re-

mainder of the gland. Such abscesses are often responsible for re-

current infection. Miliary abscesses may result from acute suppura-

tion. They are single or multiple and more or less disseminated.

Large abscesses may be found in some cases. Abscess may occur in

the cellular tissue surrounding the prostate—peri-prostatic abscess.

Some prostatic abscesses are very large. Guyon exhibited a speci-

men in which the urethra was completely dissected out of the pros-

tate and was entirely surrounded by pus. Abscess caAuties are gen-

erally multilocular and trabeculated. These abscesses may open

into the urethra by one or numerous openings.

Lallemand many years ago called attention to the fact that in
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acute prostatitis tlie ejaculatory ducts may bo dilated and thickened

from involvement of the mucous membrane. They may be ulcerated

or their lumen diminished, or in extreme cases even occluded. The

seminal vesicles may be thickened, dilated, and contain reddish or

puro-sanguinolent fluid. Regarding the accuracy of Lallemand’s ob-

servations, a certain element of doubt is warrantable, because a large

proportion of his patients were subjected to treatment by the porte

caiistiqae, which in itself was not only likely to set up acute prostati-

tis, but was very likely to be followed by occlusion of the ejaculatory

ducts.

In some cases of suppuration the entire glandulo-muscular struc-

ture of the prostate is destroyed, as in the case outlined by Guyon.

A case of this kind came under the observation of the author. The

prostate was practically replaced by a suppurating cavity with quite

thick walls, representing apparently the capsule of the prostate in

conjunction with inflammatory new growth. The specimen was so

damaged in removal, however, that it was impossible to obtain a clear

idea of the relation of the urethra to the abscess.

Symptoms.

In the foUicular form of acute prostatitis the symptoms are mainly

subjective. Frequent and painful urination, pain being especially

marked at the termination of the act, and in some cases the escape

of a certain amount of blood with the last few drops of urine consti-

tute the principal local symptoms. A feeling of distress in the peri-

neum with pain radiating along the urethra into the spermatic cords

or down the inner aspect of the thighs, is frequently experienced.

In some cases there is more or less pain and tenesmus referable to

the rectum. The stools are likely to be somewhat painful. There

may be considerable constitutional disturbance, but as a rule this is

verj' slight, if present at all, excepting where there is a greater or

less degree of diffuse inflammation. In the diffuse form of inflam-

mation and in the varieties in which pus formation occurs, there is

more or less obstruction to the flow of urine. Complete retention

may come on and persist until such time as the abscess evacuates

itself or has been opened, when speedy relief of the symptoms occurs.

'WTien pathogenic infection of the prostate occurs independently of

preceding follicular inflammation, there may be comparatively little

irribition about the vesical neck, the symptoms of urinary obstruction

preponderating. This is especially apt to be the case in those acute

forms of abscess which come on in the course of i^rostatic hyper-

trophy, In the diffu.se and supimrative forms of prostatitis, the pain
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and constitutional symptoms are especially marked. Profound de-
pression is likely to be present, and in prostatiques especially the
patient may sink into a typhoid state and die with all of the symp-
toms of constitutional pyogenic infection. True pytemia may result
as a consequence of a localized suppuration. The formation of pus
is likely to be heralded by a distinct chiU. In some cases a succes-
sion of chills may occur. In some cases of acute prostatitis the dis-
ease develops very suddenly. In some instances a few hours, or pos-
sibly several days, may elapse before the symptoms become prominent.
During this period the patient experiences premonitory sensations of

weight and fulness in the perineum, with frequent micturition and a
certain degree of depression incidental to the irritation of the vesical

neck. In cases in which abscess forms severe throbbing jiain is

likely to come on. This may be of a lancinating rather than of a
throbbing character, radiating, as already stated, into the urethra,

groins, and thighs. The slightest exercise tends to aggravate the

symptoms. The patient very often finds quite early in the course of

the disease that slight perineal pressure gives rise to considerable

pain and tenderness, and possibly vesical irritability.

According to Thompson, cystitis is likely to coexist with acute

prostatitis, but in the opinion of the author this is quite rare, all of

the symptoms being explicable by the involvement of the prostatic

urethra. In cases having their point of departure in foUicular inflam-

mation, the urine contains muco-pus derived from two sources : First,

that which is directly washed out of the prostatic urethra by the out-

flowing urine; Second, that which has taken the direction of least re-

sistance and escaped back into the bladder during the intervals of

micturition. The first and last portions of the urine in cases of fol-

licular inflammation are likely to contain considerable muco-pus, the

mid-stream of urine being comparatively clear. In cases in which

there is no follicular inflammation, the condition being primarily one

of diffuse inflammation, or of localized inflammation incidental to

infection and followed by suppuration, the urine contains nothing

characteristic until such time as the abscess ruptures into the urethra

or bladder. In these cases the iiatient experiences a sudden feeling

of relief in the perineum and ano-rectal region, the urine flows with

perhaps its usual freedom, or at least much more easily than before

the rujiture of the abscess, and pus suddenly appears in the urine.

It does not escape from the urethra during the inteiwals of micturition

unless secondary infection of the anterior urethral mucous membrane

occurs, or unless the point of ruxiture is located anterior to the bidbo-

membranous junction.

The objective symp>toms of acute jirostatitis vary with the degree
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of clifl’use inflammation. "WTiere the pathological process is largely

of a follicular character, as in a certain proportion of cases of so-called

posterior urethritis, local examination elicits very little save more or

less tenderness on deep perineal pressure and on manipulation of the

membranous and prostatic portions of the urethra per rectum. Deep

pressure behind the pubes may elicit a certain degree of tenderness

referable to the vesical neck. In the more severe types of diffuse

and circumscribed suppurative inflammation more or less heat, swel-

hug, tension, and tenderness of the perineum are noticeable. The

prState presents itself as a hot, tender tumor projecting into the rec-

tum antero-posteriorly. The degree of enlargement varies with the

extent of interstitial inflammation, and may be so marked that the fin-

ger cannot be introduced into the rectum without considerable diffi-

culty and the production of very severe pain. When suppuration has

occurred a boggy, oedematous, uniform, or circumsciibed bulging of

the prostate and peri-prostatic tissues into the rectum is noticeable.

Diagnosis.

Although the main diagnostic points in acute prostatitis are out-

hned in the foregoing symptomatology, a diagnostic resume and con-

sideration of certain special points in the differential diagnosis would

seem necessary. The jjatient, generally the subject of acute or chronic

urethritis, complains for several days of heaviness and pain in the

perineum which he is quite likely to attribute to fatigue or over-exer-

tion, or possibly, if he be one of the exceptionally honest patients

whom we sometimes meet, to sexual stimulation or indulgence. In

some cases the patient complains for several days of loss of appe-

tite, possibly slight chilliness and well-marked malaise. Considerable

mental depression may exist for some time before definite symptoms

referable to the perineum occur. Yesical and anal tenesmus with

dysuria, and in the majority of cases painful and difficult defsecation,

soon develoj). In other instances, the first indications of impending

prostatic inflammation consist in symptoms of vesical irritation. In

still another class of cases, the first and most prominent symptom
consists not in vesical irritability, but in urinary obstruction, which

grows more and more prominent and is apt to lead to complete reten-

tion. It is obvious that the symptoms are governed largely by the

amount of inflammation of the prostatic urethra.

In cases in which inflammation of the posterior urethra is not the

I>oint of departure, as is true in many cases of suppurative inflamma-

tion, there may be little or no vesical irritation throughout the course

of the case. Digital exi)loration of the rectum and perineum shows
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perineal fulness and tenderness and a degree of bulging of the pros-
tate into the rectum, due to enlargement of the organ, proportionate
to the severity of the inflammation and the degree to which the inter-

' stitial and peri-prostatic tissues are involved.

Cowperitis may be mistaken for inflammation of the prostate.

Palpation of the perineum, however, shows a lateral swelling and, if

examined early, a distinctly circumscribed spherical tumor. The
prostate on rectal examination is found to be either normal or only
moderately enlarged. The urinary symptoms may be nil. The pos-
sibility of follicular prostatitis, without any great degree of enlarge-

ment of the prostate, existing as a complication of Cowperitis, or vice

versa, should be taken into consideration.

Cases of acute inflammation of the prostate complicated by reten-

tion may require differentiation from stricture, especially that variety

of the latter in which retention comes on suddenly from hyperaemia

and spasm. The history of the case, digital exploration of the rec-

tum, and the location of the obstruction generally serve for differen-

tiation. It must be remembered, however, that stricture of the ure-

thra is quite likely to be complicated by prostatic inflammation.

Many cases of genito-urinary disease of an acute character are likely

to present features which are, to say the least, decidedly mixed. En-
largement of the prostate, as a cause of retention, may usually be

differentiated from acute prostatitis, by the age and history of the

patient and the peculiar feel imparted to the finger in digital explora-

tion of the rectum. The tenderness elicited by the latter method of

examination may be very slight in prostatic hypertrophy. The pos-

sibility of acute prostatitis with suppuration or the formation of a

chronic abscess as a complication of prostatic hypertrophy is to be

borne in mind.

Acute cystitis may be mistaken for inflammation of the prostate.

It is probable that by far the majority of cases of so-called acute

gonorrhoeal cystitis are really instances of acute follicular prostatitis.

The vesical mucosa proper is rarely involved in gonorrhoeal inflam-

mation ;
indeed, it is claimed by excellent authorities that the vesical

mucosa is immune to the gonococcus. Be this as it may, gonorrhoea

is a mixed infection and the vesical mucosa may become infected by

germs other than the gonococcus. It is not, however, particularlj^

susceptible to simple pus infection.

MTien abscess of the prostate is definitely formed, the diagnosis

is generally easy unless the collection of pus be quite small. Espe-

cially is the diagnosis easy when the abscess points toward the rec-

tum. In many cases, however, the diagnosis is not only difiicult, but

the abscess is not detected until the pus has escaped by the urethra.
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Tlie author has observed a number of cases in which, although pros-

tatic abscess was strongly suspected, the symptoms were of rather

moderate intensity, no incision was made, and the diagnosis was only

cleared up by the sudden escape of a greater or less quantity of pus

from the urethra.

Zeissl calls attention to the possibility of confusion of prostatic

A\ith ischio-rectal abscess. In the latter, however, there are no es-

pecial symptoms referable to the bladder as a rule, and the unilat-

eral position of the tumor with its distinct point of departure in the

ischio-rectal fossa serves to clear up the diagnosis. In some instances

ischio-rectal abscess is associated' with more or less reflex irritation

of the vesical neck. This may prove a source of confusion. The

author has observed one case in which ischio-rectal abscess occurred

coincidentally with acute follicular prostatitis. The possibility of the

coexistence of the two conditions is to be borne in mind. In prosta-

titic phlegmon, and in all forms of well-marked prostatic inflamma-

tion, especially where suppuration occurs, the gravity of the consti-

tutional symptoms and the profound nervous depression which exists

are valuable points for consideration in the differential diagnosis.

Prognosis.

The prognosis of acute prostatitis in otherwise healthy subjects is

quite favorable as regards the immediate recovery of the patient,

whether suppuration occurs or not. As already indicated, some cases

of suppuration prove fatal, this being especially true of the phlegmon-

ous form which occurs sometimes in young subjects, but more often

in pi'ostatiques in whom general debility is more marked on the aver-

age than in younger men. The local symptoms are, however, likely

to be improved in this class of cases after the evacuation of the

abscess.

According to Segond the prognosis of generalized prostatic phleg-

mon is rather gi’ave. In 114 cases collected by this authority, there

were 34 deaths, ten cases in which permanent fistula followed, and 70

recoveries. Segond’s statistics are not a fair criterion of the gravity of

prostatic abscess taken as a whole. In many cases, even of prostatic

y>hlegmon, an incorrect diagnosis is made, yet the patient eventually

recovers after spontaneous evacuation of the pus. In the milder cases

of prostatic abscess yms very frequently discharges into the urethra

and apparent cure results, the true condition of affairs being unrecog-
nized. It is the opinion of the author that many cases in which sub-

sidence of the i^rostatic symptoms is coincidental with a sudden and
marked recurrence of the urethral discharge, come under this head.

Voi- I.—24
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In both young and old subjects with prostatic abscess, persistent

pyuria with exacerbations of cystitis and urethritis may supervene.

The abscess, after evacuation into the urinary tract, instead of closing

down and becoming obliterated, remains as a suppurating sac with

one or more openings into the urinary canal. Decomposing urine

and jiroducts of suppurative inflammation may perpetuate this con-

dition of affairs indeflnitely. In most cases in which abscess forms

without marked foUicular inflammation, the patient recovers com-

pletely. In the foUicular form of the disease, however, and in those

diffuse and suppurative forms in which foUicular inflammation is the

primary condition, the case is apt to become very stubborn. In the

opinion of the author, no patient who had ever suffered from acute

foUicular prostatitis ever recovers completely. The proportion of

patients who have chronic inflammation of the prostate, as a conse-

quence of acute foUicular prostatitis of gonorrhoeal origin, is much

greater than is ordinarily beUeved. Cases taken at random and

studied upon the post-mortem table in our large cities wiU substan-

tiate the accuracy of this assertion. In a carefnl study of nearly two

hundred prostates, taken in this way, the writer found by far the

larger proportion of cases to present evidences of more or less recent

inflammation, in which, in aU probability, the primary condition had

been one of acute foUicular prostatic inflammation. Practical obser-

vation should convince any thinking man that a prostate, the glandu-

lar tissue of which is once infected, is Ukely to be always more

or less diseased.

Treatment.

The treatment of acute prostatitis should be very active. A brisk

mercurial purge should be ordered at once, and be foUowed by a fuU

dose of some saline in the course of three or four hours. Ten to

fifteen grains of calomel foUowed by half an ounce of epsom salts is

as good as it is old-fashioned, and wiU unload the portal circulation,

as well as produce general depletion. An exceUent way to use the

mercurial and saUne treatment is to put the patient on smaU doses of

calomel, giving one-fifth of a grain in tablet triturate form every three

hours until four or five doses have been taken. Coincidentally Avith

the administration of the calomel, four-ounce doses of a saturated

solution of sulphate of magnesia, containing glycerin in the propoi^

tion of about 1-3, should be given by enema. This may be repeated

till the patient has had a number of watery evacuations. This is the

• ideal method of producing pelvic depletion, and is quite a,s valuable

in prostatic disease as in pelvic and abdominal inflammation in t le

female. Having fulfilled this indication, there are several special
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measures which are essential. The febrile symptoms call for aconite

or veratrum viride, remedies which are far more reliable than anti-

mony, as recommended by Thompson. Ergot and the fluid extract

of hamamelis are probably beneficial. In my hands, at least, they

have seemed to be efficacious. They are certainly philosophical

remedies from a theoretical standpoint. These remedies may advan-

tageously be combined with gelsemium and the bromide of potas-

sium; anaphrodisiac remedies having an especially sedative effect

upon the inflamed organ. Hypodermic injections of pilocarpine have

proved seiwiceable in several of my own cases, this remedy being a

powerful derivative.

After the bowels have been evacuated as already suggested, opium

is the remedy upon which the most reliance is to be placed. As in

all inflammations, opium is directly antagonistic to inflammation of

the prostate. It relieves pain and strangury, lessens the frequency

of micturition, and counteracts nervous depression. Opium and other

anodynes act best in acute prostatitis when given by suppository.

If the rectum be particularly irritable, the anodyne may be adminis-

tered in the form of a thin ointment to be injected into the rectum.

Iodoform may be combined with morphine and belladonna or hyos-

cyamus, and administered in the form of a suppository. Care should

be taken to avoid large doses of anodynes per rectum, as most pa-

tients are much more susceptible to their toxic influence when given

in this manner than is usually supposed. If the administration of

anodynes per os be considered preferable to rectal medication, codeine

will be foimd to be quite as reliable and much less disagreeble than

the other preparations of opium.

The diet should be restricted to milk or other unstimulating fluid

aliment, and the patient should lie quietly upon his back with the

hips slightly elevated. Above all things, the patient should be im-

pressed with the absolute necessity of perfect rest for some weeks,

for in no disease is movement more likely to aggravate the morbid
condition than in prostatitis. In many cases in which acute prosta-

titis assumes a subacute or chronic form and persists indefinitely,

movement, sexual excitement, alcoholic and dietetic indulgence, one
or all, are likely to be in great measure responsible. Too much
stress cannot be put upon the necessity of perseverance in the rules

of genito-urinary hygiene.

Local deffletion should be resorted to early in the case and re-

peated from time to time as circumstances may require. This is

l^st accomidished by means of leeches, cups being rather unhandy
of ayqdication. Five to eight leeches shoidd be apxflied to the i^eri-

neum and about the anus, and the bleeding encouraged by warm
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fomentations. Tlie rationale of tliis treatment is obvious, if the inti-

mate association of the prostatic and inferior bemorrboidal plexuses

be taken into consideration. After tbe hemorrhage has ceased, hot

poultices or fomentations may be ain^lied to the i)erineum. So
great is the relief to be obtained by judicious leeching of the ano-

perineal region in acute inflammation of the prostate, that the san-

guinary enthusiasm of our medical forefathers is hardly to be won-

dered at. It is perhaps unfortunate that this old-fashioned method

of treatment is not more frequently adopted, not only in acute pros-

tatitis but in other diseases in which local depletion is a desider-

atum.

Ice has been advocated, some surgeons even advising that sup-

positories of ice be inserted into the rectum. Hot water containing

laudanum is often serviceable as an enema. Simifle hot enemata,

several quarts of water being used at each sitting, may be given

several times daily with great advantage.

Interference with the urethra should be avoided, the usual treat-

ment for gonorrhoea—if the disease exists—being suspended during

the course of the prostatic inflammation. The use of injections may de-

termine the formation of an abscess in an otherwise slight prostatitis.

Hot sitz-baths, twice or thrice daily, are of marked benefit in

prostatitis
;
in order to be beneficial, however, they must be very hot

and continued for at least an hour. Should retention occur and

opium and the hot sitz-baths fail to relieve, then, and then only, is

catheterism permissible. A small soft catheter should be carefully

introduced and the urine drawn off. Failing in this, aspiration may

be required. Throughout the course of the case, rectal examinations

should be made as infrequently as possible. This precaution is by

no means gratuitous, for the average surgeon is usually over-anxious

to observe the progress of the case, and in his misplaced enthusiasm

is apt to do injury. As the acuteness of the inflammation becomes

less manifest, counter-irritation by means of iodine or blisters to the

perineum may jirove of great sendee. Systematic and repeated blis-

tering may perhaps prevent the supervention of chronic inflammation.

Under careful treatment the inflamed organ will begin to subside

and the symptoms will improve in a few days, but it will be several

months before the prostate will assume anything like its normal size.

The sliglitest excess is apt to cause a relapse, and the patient ivill

ever after be susceptible to fresh attacks of inflammation—reinfec-

tion—from apparently trivial causes. Yery iusignificant indiscre-

tions are liable to prevent resolution and cause the inflammatory

process to become chronic. Prostatitis may consequently be a v eiy

unsatisfactory affection to treat, in the most tractable and conscieu-
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tions patients. Eecurrent infection of the urethra simulating a fresh

gonorrhcea is one of the most annoying features of the disease.

Abscess .—In a general way the liability to prostatic abscess in the

coui-se of acute prostatitis depends upon the assiduity with which the

foregoing measures of treatment of acute inflammation are carried out.

In cases in which the prostatic inflammation is due to the absorption

of pus microbes and their products through an abrasion, or via the

lymphatics without abrasion, with resulting infection of the inter-

stitial tissue of the prostate, suppuration is almost inevitable. In

the ordinary diffuse form of inflammation, however, and in the

foUicular form which precedes it, energetic and conscientious

treatment may avert the development of an abscess. The treatment

of acute abscess of the prostate is obviously that of acute prostatitis.

Tnien pus has formed or when there exists a strong suspicion of its

presence, surgical intervention is absolutely indicated. While conser-

vative treatment by means of poultices to the perineum and the injec-

tion of hot water into the rectum may be justiflable in cases in which the

presence of pus is extremely doubtful, the practitioner should beware

of caiTying conservatism too far. Serious results may accrue from a

large accumulation of pus in and about the prostate long before fluc-

tuation is manifest. Fluctuation should be carefully sought for, it

is true, but in by far the majority of cases operation is demanded
long before a sense of fluctuation can be detected in the perineum.

In cases in which the abscess involves the j)eriprostatic tissue or

opens toward the rectum, digital examination of the gut is likely to

detect either well-marked fluctuation or that peculiar oedematous con-

dition which is characteristic of the presence of pus.

As soon as the diagnosis of abscess is justifled by the develop-

ment of a brawny induration and swelling' of the perineum, the char-

acteristic oedematous condition, or distinct fluctuation on rectal

examination, a free incision in ,the direction of the prostate should

be made in the perineal raphe. This locality should always be
selected even where well-marked fluctuation on rectal examination

indicates the presence of pus in the periprostatic tissue. Tempted by
the close proximity of the pus and the ease with which it was to be
reached by the rectum, the author has on several occasions operated

through the rectal wall with results which were by no means as pleas-

ant as could be wished, and by no means to be compared with those

obtfiined by the perineal operation. In case pus should not be found
by the perineal incision, the surgeon can console himself with the

reflection that he lias adojited the best possible means to prevent the

formation of an abscess, and in case suppuration should eventually

occur he has afforded an outlet in the most favorable direction. If
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several foci of sui)i)iiration be found they should be freely opened
and drained. Iodoform gauze drainage should be adopted after evac-

uation of the purulent accumulation. Infiltration of urine may pos-

sibly occur after the opening of an abscess, but it is certainly very

rare.

When a prostatic or peri-prostatic abscess is opened from the rec-

tum, or discharges spontaneously into the gut, extensive infection

with the formation of ischio-rectal abscess and external fistnla or a

permanent internal fistula may result. In aU cases in which the

abscess has been evacuated into the rectum, careful antiseptic irriga-

tion is necessary. Care should be taken, however, to avoid poison-

ing the patient by too strong antiseptic solutions. Carbolic acid and

the bichloride of mercury are particularly open to impeachment on

this score. A saturated solution of boric acid is much safer, al-

though necessarily not so efiicient. It may become necessary to

divulse the sphincter ani to relieve rectal tenesmus or secure perfect

drainage. By putting the sphincter at rest, it may be possible to

induce healing without the necessity of more serious operative pro-

cedures. In the event, however, that a permanent fistula results, it

should be dealt with as in ordinary cases of ano-rectal fistula.

When the abscess ruptures, or is evacuated by the perineal ronte,

there is danger of permanent urinary fistula. When the pns is

evacuated in the direction of the urethra, the repeated formation of

peri-urethral abscesses may eventually result in the formation of a

jjerineal fistula. When the pus is external to the prostate in the

para-prostatic tissue, there is less danger of infiltration of urine and

urinary fistula than in cases in which the prostate proper is involved.

General supportive measures and possibly the administration of

stimulants may be necessary after the evacuation of a prostatic

abscess. This course should be invariably adopted in cases of pros-

tatic abscess in prostatiques. Should pyaemia occur in the course of

prostatic abscess, it is likely to be in old cachectic and debilitated sub-

jects, and death is practically inevitable. In cases in which retention

occurs from prostatic inflammation or abscess, especially in old sub-

jects, it may be impossible to evacuate the urine with the ordinary

form of catheter. The catheter coude of Mercier may be introduced

much more readily than the ordinary form of catheter. A soft Nela-

ton catheter is, in the experience of the author, often unsatisfactory.

In passing the elbowed catheter the superior urethral wall is so

closely hugged,that there is comparatively little danger of penetrating

the abscess cavity with the instrument. Instances have been knovn

where the abscess cavity has thus been penetrated and was taken for

the bladder. The important fact is to be remembered that it is far
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better to evacuate an abscess by an external incision than to produce

an internal opening into the urethra or to allow such an opening to

occur spontaneously. It is admitted that in many cases in which

the abscess opens in the direction of the urethra, the patient recovers

speedily and completely, but in a certain proportion of cases perma-

nent infection results with all the dangers of urethritis, cystitis, and

recurrent prostatic abscesses.

Chronic Prostatitis.

Considering the frequency of chronic inflammation of the prostate,

it is rather remarkable that it was practicaUy unrecognized until the

early part of the present century. It must be acknowledged, more-

over, that considerable confusion on this subject exists in the minds

of clinical observers even at the present day.

Varieties.

Chronic prostatitis presents itself under three forms, namely

;

1. The foUicular or parenchymatous, involving chiefly the glandu-

lar tissues of the organ

;

2. The chronic diffuse, involving the lymphatics, connective and

muscular tissues of the prostate proper, and also as a rule the tissues

of the seminal vesicles and vas deferens, and the para-prostatic

tissue

;

3. The chronic suppurative.

Etiology.

The causes of chronic prostatitis may be conveniently grouped in

the following table

:

' Hypersernia due to. . .

.

Predisposing causes

' Masturbation.
Sexual desire without gratification.

Sexual excess.

Passage of instruments.

Urethral or bladder disease.

Prostatic hypertrophy.
Ano-rectal disease.

^ Constipation with consequent strain-

ing at stool.

Frequent defajcation in chronic

diarrhoea and dysentery.

Over-exertion.
Bicycling and horseback riding.

Dietetic and alcoholic excesses.

Exposure to cold.

^
Diatheses Gouty, rheumatic, or tubercular.
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Exciting causes. . .

.

' Acute inflammation from any cause, usually from infection
Repeated traumatism from urethral instrumentation, or ex-

ternal blows.
Infection from instrumentation.
Gradual extension of chronic inflammation from the urethra

or bladder.
^ Infection by the products of cystitis.

Infection by pus microbes without traumatism.
Infection by the baeillus tuberculosis.
Repeated over-stimulation by irritant applications to the

prostatic urethra.
Over- stimulation by drugs taken internally, as cantharides,

turpentine, etc.

It is hardly necessary to expatiate upon the role of hyperaemia in

the etiology of chronic prostatis. It is not likely that any of the

factors enumerated as predisposing causes can when acting alone pro-

duce chronic prostatitis. Several of them taken together may, how-
ever, act as exciting causes. Thus sexual excess and alcoholism in

combination with the gouty or rheumatic diathesis, particularly if

associated with exposure to cold, may produce chronic prostatitis. It

must be remembered, however, that in by far the majority of cases

in which these factors are apparently responsible for the chronic in-

flammation, some source of infection or of direct irritation of the

prostate exists. The more carefully these cases are studied, the

more essential infection appears to be in the causation of chronic

prostatitis, this being especially true of the follicular form. It is not

denied that cases of chronic diffuse prostatitis are met with, espe-

cially in middle-aged men, where no history of gonorrhoeal or instru-

mental infection can be elicited. Careful inquiry, however, determines

some source of infection in by far the majority of cases. The possi-

bility of auto-infection from deep urethral catarrh, brought on by the

numerous predisposing factors which have been outlined, is here to be

taken into consideration. Middle-aged patients who present them-

selves with symptoms of prostatic disease, and in w^hom upon exami-

nation an enlarged, moderately soft, tender, and obviously inflamed

prostate is found, are usually gouty or rheumatic, are high livers,

and as a rule acknowledge sexual excesses. That such a condition

may be the foundation for senile hypertrophy of the prostate is highly

probable. In some instances the development of chronic inflamma-

tion, particularly of the interstitial variety, is so insidious that the

patient’s attention is not directed to his condition until many years

after the inceiffion of the disease. He may or may not recall a gon-

orrho3a occurring during his years of indiscretion. If he does recall

it, it is generally with the idea that he was perfectly restored to health

after the gonorrhoea, when, as a matter of fact, the foundation for

his present trouble was laid at that time. Cases are occasionally
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met with, on the other hand, in which a history of continnons vesical

irritation is related and referred by the patient to his old-time

gonorrhoea.

The injudicious passage of instruments into the bladder is often-

times responsible for chronic prostatitis. The instrumentation acts

in two ways : (1) By producing mechanical irritation and hyperaemia

;

(2) by carrying infection from the anterior urethra to the deeper

parts of the canal. The hypersemia excited by the frequent instru-

mentation supplies the necessary susceptibility to germ infection.

The microbes and their products conveyed by the instruments thus

have an excellent culture-bed prepared for them. Irritation of the

lower boAvel and the bruising incidental to chronic constipation or

fi-equent defecation in bowel diseases are very potent factors in the

production of chronic prostatitis. The sbghtest infection or expo-

sure superadded to the condition of irritation and hypergemia akeady

existing is bkely to set up a low grade of inflammation which usually

becomes chronic. The same may be stated regarding the effects of

excessive indulgence in bicycling and horseback riding. The excit-

ing causes of chronic prostatitis which have been enumerated are

with few exceptions effective only through the medium of infection.

Even in the case of repeated overstimulation of the prostatic urethra

by irritant drugs infection may play a very important role, secon-

dary, it is true, but none the less important. Infection, however, in

such cases is probably not absolutely necessary to the production of

inflammation. In the case of chronic suppurative prostatitis it is

obvious that pus microbes play the most important part. The pyo-

genic germs may enter the organ by way of its ducts and glands or

by lymphatic absorption. Lymphatic absorption is generally precipi-

tated by traumatic abrasion of some portion of the urethral tract-

most generally the prostatic iioiiion. It may, however, in all proba-

bility occur through the unbroken mucous membrane. That it may
occur by way of the general circulation is shown in certain cases of

variola and parotiditis. In such cases the suppurative process is

generally an acute one, yet it may be of a chronic character and is

very likely to be unrecognized until serious damage has resulted.

A fatal issue without special symptoms referable to the prostate

is possible.

Chronic Follicular or Parenchymatous Prostatitis .—The nomen-
clature of this variety is based upon the same proposition which was
Laid down in the consideration of acute follicular prostatitis, namely,

that the secreting glandular structures of the prostate and their ducts

constitute the essential anatomical elements of the organ and should

therefore be regarded as the true parenchyma. Chronic parenchy-
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matoiis prostatitis necessarily involves tlie glandular structures of the
organ and usually the prostatic urethra, the latter being the point of

departure of the inflammation in nearly, if not quite, all cases. The
mucous membrane of the x)rostatic urethra may regain an ax^proxi-

mately normal condition, while the glandular inflammation remains
for an indefinite period. Chronic follicular or parenchymatous pros-

tatitis embraces a variety of erroneously diagnosed affections. Cysti-

tis,urethral stricture, neuralgia of the vesical neck, jjosterior urethritis,

prostatorrhoea, spermatorrhoea, and catarrh of the bladder constitute

some of the diagnoses under which chronic follicular prostatitis is

likely to masquerade. The disease may be associated with a certain

amount of chronic diffuse inflammation
;
indeed, the two conditions

are quite frequently combined. Many cases are met with in which

the glandidar inflammation is the essential condition, the interstitial

involvement being a subordinate feature and appai’ently secondary to

the glandular disturbance. In some instances chronic parenchyma-

tous prostatitis has been preceded by well-marked acute parenchyma-

tous inflammation associated with diffuse involvement of the pros-

tatic tissue, yet the interstitial inflammation has practically subsided

without any appreciable improvement in the glandular inflammation.

As has already been remarked in connection with acute follicular

X^rostatitis, this form of inflammation of the prostate has a greater

tendency toward chronicity than the interstitial variety.

Chronic follicular prostatitis is usually due to infection and fol-

lows as a rule the acute form of inflammation. In by far the larger

proxDortion of cases the patient gives a history of gonorrhoea with

some complication which has been referred to the deep urethra,

bladder, or prostate. Broadly speaking, a patient who does not give

a history of some acute disturbance of the function of micturition

during the course of a gonorrhoea is not very bkely to be suffering

from this form of prostatic inflammation. If, however, such a his-

tory be given it is safe to infer that some morbid condition of the

prostate is still present. The exceptions to this rule the author be-

lieves to be very few. In some few instances, perhaps, the deep

urethra becomes infected and the inflammatory process limits itself

to the membranous portion of the canal. Such cases, however, must

certainly be the exception. In by far the larger proportion of in-

stances the prostatic urethra and almost inevitably the glandular

structures of the prostate become involved sooner or later in cases in

which deep infection occurs. Once the prostate is infected, whether

or not a diffuse inflammation develops, it is the author s firm con-

viction that a x^erfect restoration to health never thereafter occurs.

The frequency of chronic inflammation of the prostate is much
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„vater than is generally believed, as may be demonstrated by a

cai-el'id dissection of a number of prostates taken at random espe-

eiallv among hospital patients. When we consider the mnltitudmons

Inds and ramifications of ducts which constitute the most import-

ant part of the prostate and the poor facilities for drainage afforded

these tissues, the prolonged duration of infectious processes is by no

means remarkable.

The subjective signs of the inflammation depend largely upon the

degi-ee and duration of the inflammation of the prostatic urethra. The

objective signs depend mainly on the degree of involvement of the

intei-stitial tissue. Careful examination may fail to detect any alter-

ation in the size, consistency, form and sensibibty of the prostate even

when well-marked chronic follicular inflammation exists. The uii-

nary svmptoms ha^dng subsided and the prostate having apparently

retmmed to its normal condition, as far as rectal examination enables

us to determine, it will stiU be found that upon the slightest indis-

cretion or exposure the patient is bkely to have attacks of vesical irri-

tation and tenesmus which usually pass as exacerbations of cystitis.

Symptoms.

Chronic Parenchymatous Prostatitis .—The patient usually gives a

historv of a more or less recent attack of gonorrhoea with complicat-

ing deep-seated inflammation which has been referred to the posterior

urethra, bladder, or prostate, according to the notion of the physi-

cian who has happened to have the case in hand. There^ is^ often a

history of complicating epididymitis which is sometimes in itself an

evidence of prostato-urethral inflammation. The symptoms of irri-

tation of the vesical neck characteristic of follicular or parenchyma-

tous prostatitis may have subsided and the patient may assert that

he had been perfectly well for some little time, a relapse having been

brought on by indiscretion or exposure to cold. On careful ques-

tioning, however, it will be found that slight symptoms referable to^

the neck of the bladder and the region of the prostate, consisting of

more or less weight, voluptuous sensations with slight increase in the

frequency of micturition, and in a general way symptoms of hyperses-

thesia of the prostatic urethra have persisted since the original 'acute

attack of inflammation. In other instances the patient gives a his-

tory of continuous vesical irritation of greater or less degree of

severity since the primary involvement of the prostatic urethra. The

principal symxfloms of which jiatients complain are frequency of mic-

turition, with more or less j^ain and xierhax)S a slight quantity of

blood at the termination of the act as the deep iieriueal muscles con-
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ti’act upon the tender prostate. The urinary symptoms in general
are not unlike those of vesical calculus. The sexual function is more
or less disturbed. Nocturnal pollutions, premature and perhaps
painful ejaculations may exist. The seminal discharges may be
mixed with a greater or less quantity of blood. This is especially
apt to be the case if the seminal vesicles be imvolved. A sensation of
fulness perhaps with a tinge of voluptuousness in the perineum, itch-
ing and tickling sensations in the perineum, urethra, anus, and rec-
tum are often met with. The patient may be annoyed by frequent
and persistent erections, and excessive sexual desire may exist. Pa-
tients are quite likely to go to the other extreme and complain of
complete loss of sexual appetite and of inability to perform the sexual
act. More or less congestion or inflammation of the anterior urethra
may be present, as a consequence either of simple irritation and cir-

culatory disturbance, or of infection from the deeper portion of the
canal; as a result there is more or less oozing of muco-purulent
discharge from the meatus. This muco-purulent discharge is more
profuse during defsecation and at the end of micturition, and may be
noticeable only at such times. It is to be distinctly understood that

whenever discharge appears from the meatus during the inteiwals of

micturition and defsecation some morbid condition of the anterior ure-

thra necessarily exists. More or less backache with neuralgic pains
along the spermatic cord, in the testes, groins, thighs, and radiating

into the urethra may exist. The patient is quite likely to complain
of a' pain located an inch or so behind the meatus on the under sui’face

of the urethra. This pain is apt to be misleading both to the patient

and practitioner, and is very similar to that which is experienced in

vesical calculus. The mind of the patient is rarely tranquil, and he

is usually imbued with the idea that he has spermatorrhoea, as

might naturally be expected. The discharge may contain spermato-

zoa where the stool is difficult and much pressure is brought to bear

upon the seminal vesicles. As a rule, however, it is muco-purulent in

character and is composed of pus, mucus, and fatty deti’itus with more

or less epithelium. Where the vesical neck is profoundly imphcated,

the peculiar ovoid epithelium characteristic of this location is apt

to be found.

The urine contains muco-pus and epithelium, the characters vary-

ing with the degree of posterior urethritis present. The so-caUed

Tripperfaden and the peculiar horseshoe-nail-shaped filaments or

flocculi characteristic of inflammation of the prostatic follicles are

usually found. Exercise increases the symptoms
;

there is more or

less discomfort attending the act of defo3cation, and the imtient is very

likely to apply for relief for rectal and anal disease, his symptoms
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beiug almost altogether referable to this region. If, as may bo the

case, the prostatic trouble be complicated by piles, fissures, or fistula,

an erroneous diagnosis is quite likely to be made ;
especially is there

an interdependence between the condition of the prostate and that of

the ano-rectal region. The writer has at present under observation

a patient who states that there is a very peculiar osciUation in his

symptoms. When the symptoms referable to the neck of the bladder

and prostate are most severe there is less discomfort in the region of

the rectum, and vice versa.

Chronic Diffuse Prostatitis.—Aa has already been asserted,^ the

parenchymatous form of the disease is apt to be associated with a

greater or less degree of diffuse inflammation. The severity of the

symptoms is in direct proportion to the degree of diffuse inflamma-

tion present in cases in which the two conditions are associated. The

symptoms of the diffuse form are obviously essentially the same as

those ah-eady outlined, with, however, certain exceptions, due to a

difference in the etiology of the case. In cases in which the glandu-

lar inflammation follows acute infection, which usually occurs in

comparatively young subjects, the principal condition present is one

of chronic inflammation of the glands and ducts of the prostate, and

the symptoms referable to the urinary and sexual functions are more

marked than in those cases occurring in middle-aged men in whom

the gouty or rheumatic diathesis, high living, excesses, and a com-

paratively mild degree of infection are responsible for the condition

present. In such patients the urinary symptoms may be compara-

tively mild until such time as mechanical disturbance of the function

of micturition supervenes. In these cases, too, the discharge may not

be present, although the urine may give evidence of a chronic inflam-

mation of the prostatic urethra of low grade. In some instances there

is not only no discharge but the urine is absolutely normal. WTiile

in the parenchymatous form of the disease there may be bttle or no

enlargement of the prostate, in the variety at present under considera-

tion the prostate is distinctly and sometimes considerably enlarged.

In both forms of the disease there is more or less tenderness upon

pressure in the perineum, and decided tenderness with an urgent desire

to micturate on digital pressure through the rectum. The psychic

disturbance in middle-aged subjects with diffuse chronic inflamma-

tion of the prostate is either subordinate or entirely absent. Aberra-

tions of the sexual function, hoAvever, are frequently met with, although

they are not likely to be regarded by the patient with the degree of

solicitude characteristic of yoiinger men. Digital examination is

likely to show in these cases thickening and i:>erhaps tenderness of

the seminal vesicles and vasa Jeferentia. This state of diffuse hy-
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perplasia may be mistaken for tbe condition of arterio-sclerosis so
strenuously insisted niton by Guyon and bis school as the essential

feature of prostatic hypertrophy; indeed, it may perhaps lead to

arterio-sclerosis with its attendant interstitial fibrosis. The author

is firmly comdnced that chronic diffuse inflammation is the founda-

tion for many cases diagnosed as hypeidrophy of the itrostate, and
that such chronic inflammation may be the result of abuse of the

organ, not only by high living, but by sexual over-indulgence during

the patient’s earlier hfe.

Moebid Anatomy.

Some thirty years ago the elder Gross said that the morbid anat-

omy of chronic prostatitis was something which did not exist. If

we were to accept many of the so-called cases of prostatorrhoea as

chronic inflammation of the prostate the opinion of this distinguished

surgeon might still be accepted as authoritative. As already indi-

cated, however, a large proportion of these cases are not entitled to

the term chronic prostatitis, consisting as they do merely of hyper-

semia of the prostate with attendant hypersecretion. Inasmuch as

chronic prostatitis is not essentially a fatal disease, opportunities for

the post-mortem study of the disease are relatively rare. A sufficient

number of observations have been made, however, to show not only

that chronic prostatitis exists as a pathological entity, but that its

morbid anatomy presents well-marked features.

In the follicular or parenchymatous form of chronic inflammation

of the prostate there may be little or no alteration in the prostate

body, as shown on clinical examination, yet post-mortem section of

the tissue shows an increase of consistency of the x^rostatic tissue in-

cidental to a greater or less degree of periglandular thickening, i.e.,

interstitial connective-tissue hyperplasia. This interstitial change is

more marked in patients toward middle age. It would seem that

long continuance of the glandular inflammation eventually determines

a greater or less degree of chronic inflammation of a diffuse charac-

ter. Diffuse inflammation with considerable enlargement of the

prostate in men of middle age is in all probability often due to long-

continued glandular inflammation, or to chronic hypersemia. Hyi^er-

plasia of the epithelium lining the ducts and glands of the prostate

is a constant condition. The lymphatics of the organ maj’’ be thick-

ened and hyperplastic. These conditions of thickening and hyper-

plasia of the glands are likely to lead to an irregularity of contour of

the prostate which may be mistaken for tuberculosis. The follicular

and racemose glands and their ducts are often dilated, usuall}’’ in eg-
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ularlv so. Complete or jiartial occlusion may occur at certain points,

as a consequence of wliicli retention cysts of muco-pus and epithe-

lium may fofm. The iirethral orifices- of the prostatic ducts are

dilated and thickened as a rule, although in some instances their

lumen is more or less contracted. Pressure upon the gland causes

the exudation of a muco-purulent fluid mixed with epithelial debris.

The mucoiTS membrane of the prostatio urethra may be compara-

tively normal, but it is likely to be thickened, hypersemic, and possi-

bly granular. This condition of the urethra exists in cases in which

chi’onic prostato-urethritis has been the chief feature of the case.

Tlie changes above described are to be expected in practically all in-

diA'iduals who have experienced an acute inflammation of the prostate

at some period more or less remote. That such changes are fie-

quent the author has demonstrated by a large number of post-

moidem examinations.

Le Dentu has given an excellent description of chronic diffuse

prostatitis in a patient thirty-two years of age who died of some m-

tercun-ent disease. The prostate was greatly enlarged, the right lobe

being especially so. The normal tissue of both lobes was leplaced

by connective tissue presenting lacunae varying in dimension from

the size of a hemp-seed to that of a large pea. The larger cavities were

filled with muco-pus and were evidently formed by the fusion of

smaller cavities.

The author’s dissections show that in well-marked diffuse inflam-

mation of the prostate, the morbid process involves not only the

prostate body proper, but the prostatic urethra, the prostatic glands

and ducts, the seminal vesicles, vasa deferentia, and the peri-prostatic

tissues which invest the prostate, neck of the bladder, seminal vesi-

cles, and vas deferens. Thickening and induration of the involved tis-

sues are a marked feature. Desnos and Kirmesson have directed

especial attention to the thickening of the submucous rectal tissue

contiguous to the prostate and to the cellular tissue lying between

the latter organ and the rectum. Adenitis with resulting enlarge-

ment of the lymphatic glands and a nodular condition of the prostate

which may be felt from the rectum is more likely to occur in the dif-

fuse than in the follicular or parenchymatous form. This condition

is probably the one which is most often mistaken for prostatic

tuberculosis.

In the 8upj)urative variety of prostatitis extreme dilatation of the

ducks and racemose glands of the prostate may exist, constituting an

advanced stage of the parenchymatous form of inflammation. The
pseudo-cysts are distended with the i)roducts of suppurative inflam-

mation—i.e.. muco-jms, and ei)ithelial dihris, in conjunction with the
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prostatic secretion proper. The xirostatic tissue may be relatively

atrophied by pressure inal-nutrition, while an actual increase of bulk
from the neoplastic formation exists. The cavities formed by occlu-

sion of the prostatic ducts and glands and the accumulation of iiatho-

logical products within them may .open into the substance of the i

glands, producing infection and extensive abscess formation. True •

abscesses usually exist in several forms, viz. : a. There may be one
large abscess circumscribed from the beginning or formed by fusion

of several smaller pus cavities; b. Disseminated small foci of sui)-

puration may exist
; c. The peri-prostatic tissue may be the seat of

the abscess. In such cases a peripheral prostatic abscess has in all
\

probability ruptured into the peri-prostatic tissue and produced sec- !

ondary infection in this locality. Thompson has encountered cases I

in which several abscesses from the size of a grain of sago to that of !

a large pea were found in the substance of the gland. The prostatic
j

utricle is sometimes dilated and filled with pus. Large or small
j

abscesses often communicate with the urethra, in which event they
j

are likely to contain the products of urinary decomposition. The •
i

abscess cavity may communicate with the rectum, perineum, blad- '

der, or urethra. Abscesses may be found where no symptoms of

prostatic suppuration existed during life. Civiale relates the case of

an old man who was under careful observation in the Hopital Necker

for twenty days. There was no suspicion of prostatic abscess, yet

among the many serious lesions of the genito-urinary tract which

were found upon autopsy was a large abscess of the left lobe of the
;

prostate. Abscesses of this character may be found in almost any
;

chronic disease of the genito-urinary tract, stricture of the urethra

being perhajis most frequently followed by such abscesses. Suppu- '

ration may occur as a result of infection from cystitis or prostatic !

hypertrophy, or vesical calculus. When suppuration has occurred

in the course of prostatic hypertrophy or of the treatment for that con-

dition, the prostate presents the ordinary characters of hypertrophy

associated mth suppuration. In some instances the prostate atro- '

phies completely under the pressure of the pus. The capsule of the

prostate and the peri-prostatic tissues under such circumstances un-

dergo fibroid transformation and form a pseudo-cj^st containing j^us

and communicating perhaps with the jirostatic urethra. Tubercular

deposits may be found in connection with chronic inflammation of the

prostate, this condition being classified by some authors as tubercu-

lous prostatitis. The abscess under such circumstances may be due

to one or both of two conditions, namely, to caseation of tubercrdar

tissue or to pus infection. Tubercular prostatitis merits fuller con-

sideration, which will be given it under the head of jirostatic tuber-
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culosis. It is possible that in some cases chronic prostatic abscess

is due to suppurative adenitis from mixed infection.

Treatment.

In the follicular or parenchymatous form of chronic prostatitis,

the case is to be regarded essentially as one of infection of the mu-

cous membrane of the prostatic urethra, and of the epithelium lining

the ducts and follicles of the organ. Its treatment is that of so-called

posterior urethritis. It is to be remembered, however, that in some

instances the mucous membrane of the prostatic urethra becomes

comparatively healthy while the infectious process or its results in

the glandular stractures of the organ persist indefinitely . By regard-

ing the condition as a chronic follicular prostatitis rather than a pos-

terior ui’ethritis, the disease is likely to be treated upon more logical

piinciples than at the hands of those who believe in an infectious

process limiting itself to the posterior or prostatic urethra alone.

The therapeutics of the disease may be divided for consideration

into:

(
Hygienic and dietetic measures.

A. General. .. Remedies having a special action on the genito-urinary tract.

(
Remedies to correct diathetic conditions.

B. Local

' Mechanical, by sounds.
Irrigations.

Instillations.

Medical applications by ointments or soluble bougies.

The general treatment comprises careful attention to genito-uri-

nary hygiene, with especial reference to the regulation of the sexual

functions, and the administration of certain remedies having more or

less marked special action upon the prostate and the mucous mem-
brane of the genito-urinary tract. There is little hope of securing

much benefit from treatment unless the patient leads a life of conti-

nence and dietetic abstemiousness.

While from a pathological standpoint a perfect cure of chronic

prostatitis rarely if ever occurs, the iiatient in a large proportion of

cases may become practically well, if due consideration be paid to

the time element in treatment and judicious instruction in genito-

urinary and sexual hygiene be given and conscientiously followed.

Dilatation of the prostate by means of the steel sound is curative in

a certain proportion of cases in which the inflammation is chiefly

parenchymatous or follicular. Caution is necessary in selecting the

time for beginning the application of the sound. It is likely to be
injurious before the primary acute inflammation has entirely sub-

sided. It is by no means unusual for the early use of the sound to

VoL. I.—25
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excite a recurrence of acute iirostatic inflammation. Should stricture

of the anterior portion of the canal exist, urethrotomy is usually in-

dicated. Strictures at or near the meatus are especially liable to

aggravate prostatic inflammation on account of the reflex irritation

and hyperaamia thereby excited in the deep urethra and its muscular

environment. The flrst indication, therefore, in cases of this kind, is

to free the anterior urethra of all points of irritation and contraction.

Many cases of chronic prostatitis previously rebellious to all meas-

ures of treatment vfill yield very speedily after an anterior internal

urethrotomy. The results of the operation in these cases are ex-

tremely gratifying. The author desires to call particular attention

to this feature of certain cases of chronic jirostatitis.

Inasmuch as in a majority of cases of chronic prostatic inflamma-

tion there exists, either primarily or secondarily, infectious inflam-

mation of the prostatic urethra and the glands and ducts tributary to

it, antiseptic treatment in some form is indicated. Internal medica-

tion by means of eucalyptus and the various balsamic preparations

aids somewhat in antisepsis of the prostatic urethra, but more direct

measures are usually necessary to accomplish the desired result.

"WTiere it is possible to employ it, deep irrigation by means of a short

urethral nozzle is best for this purpose. In by far the majority of

patients, after a little training, water can be readily forced from the

anterior into the deep urethra and bladder without the ,aid of either

catheter or irrigating tube. In this manner alone can the urethra

and bladder be thoroughly irrigated by antiseptic solutions. There

are but three remedies which are likely to prove effectual by irriga-

tion. These in the order of their efficiency are, in the experience of

the author, first, permanganate of potassium; second, nitrate of sil-

ver; third, bichloride of mercury. Permanganate of potassium may

be used in the strength of from 1 in 10,000 to 1 in 5,000, rarely

stronger. The water should be comfortably warm, not very hot, as

it is often used, and should be employed in a quantity of not less

than two quarts at each irrigation. In the larger proportion of cases

the permanganate of potassium is quite effectual. Sometimes, how-

ever, it has little effect, in which event the nitrate of silver in weak

solutions often acts admirably. The solutions ordinarily recommended

are too strong. From one-half to one per cent is usually quite as

concentrated as the urethra and bladder will tolerate. K is yorthy oi

remark that a haff-per-cent solution by means of copious irrigation

excites more pronounced reaction in the deep urethra and bladder

than do much stronger solutions used by instillation.

Instillations of antiseptic and astringent remedies by means ot tlie

deep urethral syringe come next in order. They are highly extoUed
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bv many of our genito-urinary authorities, yet nevertheless they are

often disappointing. As made with an ordinary Ultzmann syringe the

application of a few drops of nitrate of silver solution to the prostatic

lu-ethra for the cure of follicular prostatitis, or so-called posterior

xrrethritis, is the height of absurdity. The area medicated by the

solution is but a small part of that which is infected, and a few drops

of a more or less powerful solution of nitrate of silver are not likely

to accomplish much good. Where the instillation method is used at

aU, it should be by means of a syringe holding a drachm or two of

fluid. The orifices in the injecting tube should be numerous, this ar-

rangement enabling the fluid to escape in the prostatic urethra simul-

taneously in all directions, flushing this portion of the canal thor-

oughly. Such a syringe is very convenient in cases where we desire to

leave a certain quantity of antiseptic or astringent fluid in the bladder.

Niti’ate of silver, bichloride of mercury, sulphate of thalline, and

choloride of zinc are the most reliable of the remedies in vogue for

instillation. Astringent and antiseptic remedies applied by means

of ointments or soluble bougies are often of marked service. Iodo-

form is probably the most valuable medicament for use in this man-

ner. Nitrate of silver in combination with lanolin, five to twenty

grains to the ounce, is also frequently efficacious. Local medication

of the prostate via the rectum is also of service. Iodoform, europhen,

and ichthyol in combination with anodynes are often found efficacious

in assisting in the cure of the chronic infiammation. They are espe-

cially indicated where well-marked diffuse infiammation exists. In

such cases also massage of the prostate and seminal vesicles via the rec-

tum sometimes proves beneficial. Counter-irritation to the perineum
in the form of blisters is one of the most valuable adjuvants to the

treatment. Frequently repeated hot rectal injections in combination

with hot sitz-baths are of service. In obstinate cases, prolonged rest

in bed meets a very important indication. Many cases of chronic in-

flammation of the prostate may be completely cured in this manner.
Few cases indeed wiU resist from four to eight weeks’ complete rest

in the recumbent posture. Due attention should be paid to the con-

dition of the bowels. Hepatic torpor especially must be counteracted.

The pelvic circulation, in short, should be kept as active as possible
by appropriate remedies. In very serious cases of well-marked
diffuse chronic inflammation, a cure may be brought about in a large

proportion of instances by putting the prostate and neck of the blad-
der completely at rest by means of combined suprai^ubic and peri-
neal section with through-and-through drainage. Drainage by the
I>erineum should be kept u]> for a coujfle of xveeks, after which time
the sui>rapubic oj^ening alone is to be relied upon. Speedy subsidence
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of the prostatic inflammation is to be expected in most cases. The
author unhesitatingly recommends this method of treatment in stub-

born cases, especially those occurring in men at or about middle age.

It is unnecessary to enumerate the various internal remedies which
are likely to jirove of value. Anaphrodisiacs, ergot, and most of the

other remedies which have been enumerated as efficacious in hyper-

trophy of the prostate, and some of those recommended in acute in-

flammation of the organ, may any of them be quite beneflcial.

One of the most important points regarding chronic inflammation

of the prostate is the fact that the follicular form of gonorrhoeal origin

may afford an infectious secretion for a prolonged period. A pa-

tient who has been apparently well for many months may infect the

female, not necessarily with true gonorrhoea, but. with some form of

mucous inflammation which is a derivative of the original true speci-

fic process. The patient should be duly impressed with this feature

of his disease, else he may not appreciate the necessity for prolonged

treatment and attention to hygienic rules.

Tuberculosis of the Prostate.

Tuberculosis of the prostate was recognized many decades ago by

the great French clinician Louis. The first contribution clearly set-

ting forth its pathological anatomy was that of Verdier.

Since the appearance of Verdier’s brochure on prostatic inflam-

mation a large number of contributions upon the subject have ap-

peared, and tuberculosis not only of the prostate but of the genito-

urinary tract as a whole is fairly well understood as a definite morbid

entity.

The subject has been much more clearly defined since the

establishment of the germ origin of disease upon a firm basis. It

must be confessed, however, that in certain quarters a knowledge of

the possibility of primary and secondary tubercular involvement of

the prostate has added an element of confusion to the study and

ti-eatment of prostatic disease. As is usually the case with aU new

fields of pathological research, genito-urinary tuberculosis has be-

come somewhat of a fad, and it is becoming quite fashionable among

practitioners to classify most of the obstinate chronic cases of genito-

urinary disease which come under their observation as tuberculai.

This will be refered to again later.

Yaeieties.

Prostatic tuberculosis occurs in three forms, which are clinically

quite readily differentiated where a positive diagnosis is possible.
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These are : (1) Primary, in which no focus of infection more or less

distant is discoverable; in these cases there is usually chronic

follicular inilammation upon which the tuberculosis is ingrafted;

tubercular disease may, however, occur without any pre-existing

symptoms of chronic inflammation
; (2) Involvement of the prostate

secondary to tuberculosis in distant organs, the infection occurring

b}’ way of the general circulation
; (3) Prostatic tuberculosis second-

aiy to disease of contiguous and correlated tissues or organs. The

latter is the most frequent. With regard to the primary form, it is

open to question whether antecedent chronic inflammatory disease is

not a necessary factor in the etiology.

Etiology.

In the primary cases it is possible that an hereditary or acquired

tubercular predisposition may exist. But the most important and
determining factor is usually chronic follicular inflammation. That
the general health of the patient is usually below par, is a matter of

almost universal clinical experience. In such cases the point of les-

sened resistance to bacillary infection is afforded by the long-contin-

ued chronic inflammation. In some cases the patient has either had
no antecedent inflammation or he has been subject to acute deep-

seated inflammation involving the prostate and posterior urethra

which has so long subsided that it seems unwarrantable to attri-

bute the symptoms of tubercular infection to the almost forgotten

gonorrhoeal infection. In such cases it is possible that the tubercu-

lar infection is not preceded by chronic inflammation. It is probable,

however, that hypersemia from sexual excesses, ungratifled desire, or

alcoholism, or any cause of pelvic or prostatic congestion associated
with constitutional debility, may prepare the soil for infection. More
often the prostatic tuberculosis is secondary to tuberculosis of asso-

ciated organs, such as the penis, testes, bladder, kidneys. Secondary
infection from testicular tuberculosis is the most frequent of all. In-
volvement of the prostate as a secondary feature of renal tuberculosis
laay occur in one of two ways

: (1) By the lodgment of the bacilli

earned downward by the urine; (2) In the same manner as in tu-

berculosis of the lungs, by infection through the general circulation.

Brostatic tuberculosis secondary to infection of distant and unas-
socaated organs is ob\dously not of so great clinical importance as
the preceding varieties, inasmuch as the iirimary infection, es-
I)ecially of the lungs and i^eritoneum, is usually intrinsically fatal, the
prostatic tuberculosis being therefore cliiefly of ])athological impor-
bince, aside from attempts at] )alliation of the local urinary difficulty.
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Morbid Anatomy.

This is essentially the same as in tuberculosis of other organs and
tissues. The characteristic gray and yellow tubercles, cavities, diffuse

infiltration and miliary deposits, cretaceous degeneration, fibro-scle-

rotic change, and cicatrization of cavities are all found in different

cases at different stages of the disease. It is a noteworthy fact that

the more pronounced lesions are likely to be found in primary tuber-

culosis of the prostate, or in that form which is secondary to disease

of contiguous and correlated organs. Patients with prostatic tuber-

culosis secondary to pulmonary or other serious forms of tubercular

disease die from the general affection as a rule long before the

prostatic tuberculosis has time to develop serious lesions.

A greater or less degree of enlargement of the prostate is likely to

be found sooner or later in prostatic tuberculosis. Enlargement ap-

pears earlier in cases in which the periprostatic lymphatics and

glands are primarily involved, or in which there is primary interstitial

deposit, than in those in which the first manifestation of the disease

consists of a tubercular prostatitis limited primarily to the mucous

and submucous tissues of the prostatic urethra. The enlargement

may be diffuse, or limited to one or the other lobe. Rarely, if ever,

is it symmetrical. The enlargement is due to two factors : First, a

deposit of tubercular elements, and second, consecutive inflamma-

tion and interstitial proliferation of young connective tissue. It is

obvious that the ordinary features of prostatic tuberculosis may at

any time be modified by acute inflammation or abscess from mixed

infection or traumatism.

In primary prostatic tuberculosis the enlargement is likely to in-

volve both lobes, although unequally. In the secondary form of the

disease one lobe only may be affected, although later in the course

of the disease both may become involved. In cases secondary to

tuberculosis of the testicle, or in which one testicle only is enlarged

as a condition secondary to a deposit in the prostate, only one lobe of

the prostate is likely to be impHcated, at least primarily. In some

cases in which the prostatic disease is secondary to pneral tubercu-

losis, gray granulomatous deposits may be the initial process.
^

It

would appear, however, that most often the initial deposit consists

of characteristic yellowish granulomatous nodules. These undergo

sooner or later more or less softening, and perhaps become liquefied,

forming the so-called tubercular abscess, the characters of which may

closely approximate ordinary abscess or true suppuration, pro’nded

secondary infection with pus microbes occurs. The caseating nodules

or the yellowish granulomatous nodules may remain comparatively
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quiescent for a long time. lu cases iu which secondary mixed infec-

tion occui-s, and pus microbes play the most important rdle, the pro-

cess may assume a more or less acute form and a mistaken diagnosis

is likely to be made.
i „

Primary tubercular deposit most generally occui’S about the

acini of the glands. It may, however, first invade the submucous

tissue of the prostatic urethra. The deposit soon undergoes casea-

tion, with the final invasion of the epithelium of the prostatic urethra

and resulting ulceration and perforation of greater or less extent.

This constitutes the so-caUed tuberculo-ulcerative prostatitis, and is

the form in which a positive diagnosis is most easily made. In

other instances a caseating ca\dty at some distance from the mucous

membrane softens and burrows from the free surface, finally opening

into the urethra. Abscess cavities and ulcers of the prostatic urethra

are soon followed by secondary mixed infection and perhaps by in-

filti-ation of mine, urinary abscess, and fistula. These lesions present

no tendency to cicatrization and spontaneous cui’e. When the entire

gland or one entire lobe is involved, the process may extend chiefly

toward the rectum. Nodules are found in the substance of the gland

and are perceptible on rectal exploration. These may be softened

down and with or without secondary mixed infection form tubercular

abscesses which open into the periprostatic ceUidar tissue, constituting

chi’onic periprostatic abscess, and eventually into the rectum. They

may burrow upward and laterally, forming large tubercular cavities

in the prerectal tissues. In other instances they may open into the

urethra, after which ordinary urinary abscess forms. Several caseat-

ing foci may coalesce, forming one large irregular cavity with rigid

and perhaps eventually calcareous walls. Calcareous transformation

or fibro-sclerotic change of the walls of the cavities with resorption

of their contents and eventually fibroid degeneration and contraction

of the entire mass occur exceptionally and result in a spontaneous

cure. In such cases the condition of the prostate is one of atrophy,

cicatricial contraction, and partial destruction of the normal glandrdar

and muscular tissue.

In extreme cases of tubercular abscess the entire gland is repre-

sented by a pus sac. This may or may not invade the urethra.

I\Tien it does so, the urine enters the cavity, decomposition, local

and perhaps septic infection, and a more or less acute urinary abscess

may result. The sinuses which form as a result of tubercular ab-

scess may burrow in various directions. They most often open upon

the perineum iu the neighborhood of the anus
;

their next most fre-

quent direction being toward the rectum, into the cavity of which they

finally oi)en. They have been known, however, to open in the
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liypogastric region or some distance away upon the abdominal walls,

or thighs. A small primary focus or perhaps several small tubercu-

lar foci may remain quiescent in the prostate for many years, possi-

bly for an indefinite period. This explains the extremely slow pro-

gression of many cases in which a diagnosis of prostatic tuberculosis

is made, admitting that quite a proportion at least of such diag-

noses are correct. The rule is, however, that general infection and a

fatal result occur sooner or later. It is obvious that a fatal result

occurs much earlier in cases in which the prostatic disease is secon-

dary to tuberculosis of other and more important organs.

It is not easy to determine the j)rimary seat of infection in prostatic

tuberculosis. It is often a very perplexing problem to decide whether

the primary deposit occurred in the prostate or in some other

organ or tissue of the body. Even when secondary to tuberculosis of

contiguous and correlated organs and tissues, it is not always a simple

matter to determine the precise relation between the prostatic and the

contiguous disease, the prostatic tuberculosis is associated with

a similar larocess in the testicle, it is not always easy to determine

which organ was the primary seat of the disease. From a clinical

standpoint, it is probably most generally believed that the prostatic

disease is secondary to that of the epididymis. In many cases, how-

ever, it seems logical to infer that the tubercular infection has trav-

elled from the prostatic urethra via the ejaculatory duct and vasa

deferentia to the epididymis. This may be inferred when the symp-

toms of prostatic disease precede for some time the morbid changes

in the testicle, and where both epididymes are involved at about the

same time. It must be remembered, however, that small tubercular

nodules and slight infiltration of the epididymis may exist for a long

time prior to the development of prostatic symptoms without attract-

ing the attention of the patient, the first manifestation of disease from

the objective standpoint being referable to the urinary function. From

a pathological standpoint, it is said to be fair to infer that when the

process in the prostate is far advanced and that in the testis is ip-

significant, the prostatic tuberculosis may be considered to be the

primay condition. This, however, is not to be accepted without

qualification, inasmuch as the process in the testicle is always slow,

often comparatively innocuous, and not likely in a large proportion of

cases to go on to extensive destruction unless some source of mixed

infection occurs.

The condition of the spermatic cord is apparently not a fair crite-

rion from which to decide the primary or secondary relation of the

prostatic to the testicular disease where these two conditions coexist.

It would appear that infections of all kinds may expend their violence
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upon what may be termed from a practical standpoint the two ex-

tremities of tlie seminal tnbe, the cord remaining healthy. Tubercu-

lar adenitis and h mphangitis are very important factors in prostjdic

tuberculosis. As Lannelongue pointed out, the lymphatic glands be-

tween the bladder, prostate, and rectum may be the point of depar-

ture. In such cases speedy softening with early opening into the

rectum may occur. In some cases of prostatic tuberculosis there
^

is

general genito-urinary infection, primary or secondary. The kid-

neys, bladder, and ureters may be involved, the infection having

travelled up from the prostate to the kidneys or vice versa. Instead

of this gradual extension of the disease upward or downward, the

kidneys may be the primary seat of tubercular deposit, the prostate

presenting secondary tuberculosis as a consequence of bacillary in-

fection either by the urine or in a more roundabout way through the

general circulation.

Symptoms and Diagnosis.

When the prostatic urethra is the seat of a tubercular deposit

—with or without involvement of the bladder—the symptoms are es-

sentially the same as in any chronic inflammation in this region. Pain

refen-ed to the region of the bladder, perineum, thighs, groins, ure-

thra, testes, and rectum may be complained of in different cases.

Frequent and painful micturition, increasing in severity as the vesical

neck becomes invaded, is the most uniform symptom. Some hsema-

turia is observed. This is not profuse as a rule, but is limited to the

last few drops of ui’ine. Sometimes, however, it is moderately free,

and if the urethra is involved anterior to the triangular ligament

urethrorrhagia may be observed. The fusiform clot characteristic of

prostatic hemorrhage is sometimes seen. Acute retention of urine

may occur from the supervention of hypergemia, simple inflammation,

or the formation of a mixed abscess. The urine contains muco-pus,

epithelium, thready filaments, and, if ulceration exists, particles of

tuberculous tissue are sometimes observed. A chronic prostatic or

recurrent discharge of a muco-purulent character is present where the

prostatic urethra is involved. Bacilli may or may not be present,

but are rarely to be observed unless ulceration or abscess exists. In

a general way, the discharge is that of a stubborn so-called posterior

urethritis

—

i.e., follicular prostatitis. The discharge of muco-pus is

likely to be intermittent, occurring only at stool, during the coup de

piston, or on digital j)ressure through the rectum. WTien the dis-

charge escapes spontaneously frr)m the meatus, the anterior urethra

is also involved, not necessarily in a tubercular urethritis, but inmost

cases being the seat of simifle chronic inflammation. Sometimes a
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large quantity of pus suddenly appears in the urine. This is indica-
tive of the evacuation of the abscess per urethram.

When the tubercular deposit is at the periphery of the prostate or
in the periprostatic tissue, there may be no symptoms for a long
time. The patient is not likely to complain unless the bladder,
urethra, or testes become involved. There may be some pain and
weight in the perineum, with tenderness upon pressure, a moderate
amount of rectal tenesmus and pain in defecation, but these symp-
toms are usually noticeable only after a sufficient amount of tubercu-

lar material has become deposited to produce more or less mechanical
disturbance.

As will be observed, there is nothing pathognomonic in the

foregoing symptomatology. The most definite symptoms are of an
objective character and are to be determined by rectal exploration.

The prostate is found to be the seat of an irregidar nodular enlarge-

ment with perhaps areas of softening. A granular feel of the peri-

prostatic tissue has been described. The seminal vesicles are sooner

or later involved as a rule and are thickened, nodular, and tender.

A definite abscess may be found. After evacuation of the tubercular

abscess relative atrophy and perhaps sclerosis of the prostate are ob-

served. The passage of the catheter may result in the detection of

the abscess cavity, usually upon the floor of the prostatic urethra.

It is obvious that it is quite easy to make diagnostic errors where

there is no softening or ulceration of the fjrostate. The presence of

bacilli in the urine or pathological discharge from the affected organ

constitutes the only positive sign of tuberculosis. Since so much has

been written upon tuberculosis of the genito-urinary tract, many mis-

takes of diagnosis have been made. Among some surgeons the pres-

ence of more or less hardness of one or the other epididymis with a

little enlargement, tenderness, and nodulation of the prostate are suffi-

cient to warrant a diagnosis of prostatic tuberculosis. It must be

remembered, however, that simple chronic inflammation of the epi-

didymis may present the same signs as far as the testes are

concerned. Simple adenitis-—periprostatic adenitis with chronic fol-

licular prostatitis—may afford all of the other signs upon which

the diagnosis of tubercular disease of the prostate is frequently

based. In the experience of the author, it is nothing unusual to

meet with such cases that have been diagnosticated as tuberculosis

of the prostate. Under the ordinary measures of treatment of follicu-

lar prostatitis many of these cases readily yield. The inference is

obvious—either many cases of tuberculosis of the prostate con-

stitute a mild and comparatively harmless affection, readily amenable

to treatment, or else frequent mistakes in diagnosis occur.
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When a slnggish, slowly developing, comparatively painless and

S..plitrve enlaiteinent of one or both epididymes exists with symp-

toms of chronic prostatic inflammation and a nodular enlargement o

arprostate, as determined by rectal examination, a probable diag-

nosis of prostatic tuberculosis is warrantable. The detection of

bacilli in the urine or discharge, or the formation o characteristic

tubercular abscesses and sinuses, are necessary as am e for a Positive

diagnosis. In a case presenting similar symptoms as far as the pios-

tate^is concerned, and at the same time evidences of tuberculosis of t

hm-s, peritoneum, bones, or general lymphatic system the inference

recrarding the prostatic disease is obvious. The heredity of the pa-

tient and his general condition are important factors in the diagnosis.

There is no regularity in the course of the disease. Some pa-

tients suffer very acutely at an early period where the urethra and

bladder are involved. Others, especially when the urethra is not

primai-ilv or early invaded, tolerate the condition for a very long

time. Complete arrest of the disease and a spontaneous cure may

result, as is indicated in the discussion of the morbid anatomy of the

disease.

Treatment.

Where prostatic tuberculosis is secondary to disease of other

important organs, the treatment is that of the primary disease, except-

ing in so far as local measures of palliation may be instrtuted.

Where it is primary or secondary to tuberculosis of contiguous

organs, the treatment of the local difficulty assumes a more promi-

nent position. The general treatment of the disease should be based

upon the same principles as tuberculosis elsewhere, due considera-

tion being given to tonic and alterative treatment, nutrition, and

change of climate. The method of hypodermic medication by iodine

and chloride of gold in the form of Clark’s solution offers some hope

of benefit or even cure. The local treatment should consist first of

irrigation of the bladder and prostate with a warm solution of bone,

acid, followed by the instillation of iodoform emulsion. Iodoform in

the form of rectal suppositories has seemed beneficial. Instillations

of nitrate of silver and other irritant astringent drugs are rarely

beneficial, and are most likely to prove injurious; it has even been

asserted that such treatment may precipitate ulceration. When

possible to do so, it is best to irrigate the bladder and prostate by

means of a short urethral tube rather than by instruments which

necessitate more or less mechanical irritation of the prostate. Al-

though the jmictice is not universally accepted, the author is convinced

that putting the bladder at rest and providing through-and-through
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drainage at an eaidy period of the disease is likely to prove curative
in quite a proportion of cases. When abscesses form they should heevacuated scraped, and packed with iodoform gauze; all sinuses
should be thoroughly curetted and treated with iodoform. Interstitial
injections of iodoform emulsion into the affected gland constitute a
logical method of treatment and are likely to prove of curative value.
Cases are reported where large tubercular abscesses of the prostate
have been opened, curetted, and drained with resulting cure, but in
marked cases of prostatic tuberculosis recovery is rare. Sooner or
li^er, the bladder, kidneys, or distant organs become secondarily
affected. When prostatic tuberculosis is secondary to tubercular dis-
ease in other important organs the death of the patient is inevitable.

Cancer of the Prostate,

Malignant disease of the prostate is rare, yet it is probably more
frequent than is ordinarily supposed, the condition being often erro-
neously diagnosed. Malignant disease of the prostate occurs in two
forms, namely, sarcoma and carcinoma. It is found at the two ex-
tremes of life, it being exceptional between the ages of ten and fifty
years. It is occasionally found in very young children. In some-
thing over eighty-five per cent of cases the mahgnant affection assumes
the form of carcinoma, the remainder being of a sarcomatous char-
acter. Sarcoma is the form which is most likely to be met with in
young patients.

Cancer of the prostate occurs in three forms: First, primary;
Second, as an infection secondary to malignant disease of contiguous
organs

; Third, by infection through the medium of the blood. The
form which is most often seen is secondary to malignant disease of
the penis, testes, bladder, or kidneys. As Guyon has shown, primary
prostatic cancer has but little tendency to invade the bladder, but
speedily involves the lymphatics, especially those of the pelvis.

This latter clinical fact suggested to Guyon the term prostato-pelvic
cancer. The disease may be at first circumscribed. It is usually,

however, diffuse. The capsule of the gland may alone be affected,

at least primarily. Eventually extensive pelvic invasion occui’s with
involvement of the seminal vesicles, base of the bladder and some-
times its mucous membrane, the rectum, and urethra. Mixed infec-

tion and suppuration may eventually occur.

Symptoms.

Frequent and painful micturition with hiematuria, and if ulcera-

tion of the prostate exists, more or less purulent discharge, consti-
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tute the main features iu the symptomatology of the disease. The

paiu is likely to be most severe at night, and is often referred to the

region of the rectum. As the pelvic tissues become extensively in-

volved, pressure, irritation, and resulting pain in one or both sciatic

nei-ves is likely to develop. Intrapelvic pressure also may produce

more oV less obstnictiou of the iliac veins with oedema of the limbs.

Constipation from mechanical pressure upon the rectum may be ob-

sei-ved. Marked cachexia comes on at a comparatively early period.

A fatal result is inevitable.

Diagnosis.

In the differential diagnosis, tuberculosis and prostatic hyper-

trophy only are worthy of consideration. A hard nodular enlarge-

ment of the prostate with cachexia, pronounced symptoms referable

to the vesical neck, and extreme pain suggestive of pelvic involvement,

taken in connection with enlargement of the pelvic lymphatic glands

and those of Scarpa’s triangle, warrant a diagnosis of cancer. When

cancer exists elsewhere in the body, and especially if it has invaded

organs contiguous to, or correlated with, the prostate, the diagnosis

is a very simple matter.

Treatment.

Treatment must necessarily be palliative. All radical attempts

at surgical relief have thus far failed of their object. The author

believes that early suprapubic section and the establishment of a

permanent artificial urethra is the principal surgical indication.

Great relief of some of the most annoying symptoms of the disease

and prolongation of life are likely to result from the rest and freedom

from mechanical irritation thus afforded the affected part.

Calculus of tlie Prostate.

Varieties.

Prostatic concretions or calculi are sometimes seen. These occur

in four forms

;

1. A variety due to inspissation of the secretion of the prostatic

follicles, in combination with the deposition of earthy salts

;

2. Small calculi of urinary formation, which have formed in the

kidneys or bladder and have become lodged in the prostatic urethra

;

3. Calculi due to the deposition of urinary salts and mucus in

some pathological crypt, or behind some obstruction of pathological

formation in the prostatic urethra;

4. Phleboliths.
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Mobbed Anatomy.

Concretions of the first variety are found in the prostate post
mortem, in cases in which there have been no symptoms referable to
the organ during life. Minute concretions of this kind are some-
times found in the urine. They are first of microscopic size, and in
the majority of cases never attain sufficient dimensions to be of any
practical importance. As seen with the microscope, they are small,

ovoid bodies of a light yellow tint and pearly lustre. In the large

concretions the color is a dark orange. When first formed they are

soft, but later on they become petrified and hard. They are precisely

similar to the concretions which form in the follicles of the tonsil

and which are occasionally coughed up by patients with chronic
faucial disease. In elderly patients they may attain the size of a pea
or larger, and may be very abundant. Thomijson describes a case

in which several thousand of these concretions were visible micro-

scopically. They are found in the secreting follicles and excretory

ducts, constituting the parenchyma of the prostate. The earthy

material is deposited very slowly, in concentric laminae, as is the case

with phosphatic vesical calculi. The walls of several ducts and foUi-

cles may be absorbed and form a single cavity within which a num-
ber of such concretions may be found. When they become larger

and the opening of the cavity within which they are contained com-

municates freely with the prostatic urethra, the salts of the urine are

deposited about them, and they become genuine prostatic calcuh.

Cases have been reported in which the entire prostate was converted

by absorption into a sac completely distended with small calculi,

which could be felt rolling under the fingers like beans in a bag.

Prostatic calculi sometimes fuse together and form a sort of cast of the

prostatic ducts and urethra. A length of four or five inches has been

said to have been attained. Thompson refers to a case in which there

were nine fragments weighing altogether three and one-quaider ounces.

Chemically, true prostatic calculi are composed chiefij" of calcic phos-

phates and a small quantity of ammoniaco-magnesian phosphate.

They never give rise to trouble unless they are exceptionally large, in

which event they occasion a certain amount of mechanical disturb-

ance and urinary obstruction.

TeEATM35NT.

Prostatic calculi should not be disturbed, even Avhere their exis-

tence is recognized, unless they give rise to definite sj'^mptoms or lie

within easy reach. If they are removed, it should be by perineal
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sectiou. They may cause abscess, and finally be discharged into the

urethra, bladder, perineum, or rectum.

Calculi are often found in the tissues about the prostate and neck

of the bladder at some distance from the prostate proper.

Hypertropliy of th.6 Prostat©.

Hypei-trophy of the prostate is the most important morbid condi-

tion of this organ which comes under the observation of the general

practitioner. A large proportion of individuals past middle age are

Object to it, and those so affected are most hkely to come primarily

imder the notice of the medical man rather than the surgeon. Upon

the management of the case, at the time when it first comes under the

obsei-vation of the physician, the safety and future comfort of the

patient largely depend. Simple measures of exploration and pallia-

tion at the hands of many general practitioners are far more danger-

ous on the average than radical operations undertaken under like

circumstances by the surgeon, because of the difference in tech-

nique from the aseptic standpoint. It is of the greatest importance,

therefore, for the physician to thoroughly understand the disease,

and more especially to appreciate the relation of bacterial infection to

the morbid conditions produced by the prostatic enlargement.

Etiology.

Eew pathological conditions indeed have been the subject of a

greater variance of opinion as to their etiology, than enlargement of

the prostate. The opinions of authorities have varied from the ag-

nostic assertion that in the present state of our knowledge we are

unable to determine positively the cause of the condition, to opinions

a.s dogmatic as could be imagined. It is a noteworthy fact that most

of the modern theories are fully as open to criticism as some of the

more ancient views. Thus there is much of logic in the opinion of

Home, who some seventy-five years ago promulgated the theory

that the principal cause of prostatic disease was slow return of blood

from the neck of the bladder, arising from the disadvantageous situ-

ation of the veins as regards their relation to the heart, which favors

habitual congestion of these vessels. He held the opinion that this

tendency to congestion was enhanced by high living, or any other

circumstance which increased the circulation of the blood in this

region. Home believed that traumatism, such as is incidental to

horseback riding, sometimes i)roduced in deejier parts of the

prostate a rupture f)f blood-vessels which ivas subsecpiently followed
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by bypertropby. This rupture of vessels he believed to be in some
measure analogous to apoplexy. He also assigned to old age a
prominent role in the ijroduction of hypertrophy of the prostate.

Wilson, in 1821, indorsed the opinion of Home so far as the ten-
dency to the disease on the part of high livers was concerned.
He seemed to think that strict celibacy on the one hand, and venereal
excess on the other, were alike potent in the production of the dis-

ease, although he admitted that exceptional cases occurred in which
enlargement of the prostate developed in people who lived abstemi-
ous and temperate lives.

Sir Charles BeU asserted the existence of a predisiiosition to pros-

tatic enlargement, but did not state what constituted or caused this

predisposition. Admitting that such predisposition existed, he be-

lieved that the exciting causes were associated with irritation of the

bladder and the resulting frequent contractions "of that viscus. As a

consequence of these contractions of the bladder, he bebeved that the

urethral muscles were the seat of over-action, the result of which was
to draw back the so-called median lobe in such a manner as to

elevate it and constitute obstruction to the escape of urine.

Samuel Cooper frankly confessed that the causes of prostatic

hypertrophy were unknown. He seemed to think from his experi-

ence, however, that people who led sedentary lives were more liable

to the affection than others.

Astley Cooper arbitrarily stated that hypertrophy of the prostate

was the consequence of old age alone, and not of disease.

Brodie seemed to think that enlarged prostate was a matter of

course in old men. He believed that prostatic hypertrophy never

becomes manifest until plainly marked evidences of senility have de-

veloped.

The late Dr. Gross expressed himseH to the effect that prostatic

hypertrophy might result from habitual engorgement of the organ

incidental to protracted and repeated sexual intercourse, irritation

from a vesical calculus, the free use of stimulating diiu'etics and alco-

holic or malt liquors, exposure to cold, the suppression of cutaneous

diseases, gout and rheumatism, or traumatism, to the frequent in-

troduction of the catheter, and to habitual straining at stool, as in

chronic diarrhoea and other affections of the bowels.

Mercier classed as predisposing causes all conditions and influ-

ences which favored sluggishness of the circulation. According to

him, men of lymphatic habit, with plenty of cellular and adipose tis-

sue, have generally a lax and unresisting venous system. Such sub-

jects, he claimed, are most frequently the victims of prostatic enlarge-

ment. He believed that sedentary habits favor the disease.
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Araussat stHteil that syphilis, a foreign body in the bladder, and

striehire of the urethra were the most common causes of prostatic

enlargement. It is observed, he claimed, chiefly in elderly persons

who have for a long time used sounds or bougies upon themselves.

Desault held that enlarged prostate was very common in elderly

men and those who have had numerous attacks of gonorrhoea. He

also believed that the disease might bear a certain relation to scrofula

and other cachexise.

CiHale, in discussing the etiology of prostatic hypertrophy, placed

vesical calculus first in the order of prominence. Second only to

vesical calculus, he considered organic stricture of the urethra. He

denied the relation of venereal excesses to chronic prostatic disease.

Coulson contents himself with the presentation of the views of

others and has no definite opinion of his own.

Thompson expresses himself in the most unequivocal fashion as

believing that prostatic enlargement is seen in young patients; the

organ in such cases becoming enlarged by interstitial plastic effii-

sion, the result of inflammatory action, while in old age there is

unnatural development of the prostatic tissue proper, i.e., true hyper-

trophy. According to him the action of inflammation and its pro-

ducts does not favor growth, but is directly antagonistic to such a

process. A prostate, therefore, which has been enlarged by inflam-

matory effusion is, according to Thompson, probably less likely sub-

sequently to exhibit an hypertrophic tendency. Nutrition is thus

impeded, not encouraged. In brief, Thompson feels warranted in

excluding inflammation from the list of causes. XJrethral stricture

and calculus are not considered by him to be of great importance in

the etiology of prostatic hypertrophy. He does not believe that

habitual engorgement of the prostatic and hemorrhoidal plexuses has

much to do with the etiology of the disease. “ True hypertrophy

,

according to him, “ in any situation never has venous congestion for

a cause; venous congestion impairs structure and predisposes to

ulceration of the tissues affected by it, but it never augments vital

force or stimulates growth.” Upon this ground Thompson denies

congestion as a possible ground of hypertrophy of the prostate. He
further disputes the possibility of rheumatism, gout, or syphilis play-

ing any part in the pathological process. Hegarding the effect of

sexual excesses, he says ;
“ Much influence has been attributed to the

effect of habitual indulgence of this kind; but from the fact that

the affection has been observed to occur in individuals known to have

been remarkable for chastity, the opposite extreme of continence

has been regarded as exercising a similar influence. In regard to the

first, it api>ears reasonable to believe that rei)eated use might induce

VoL. I.—26
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liypertropliy here as elsewhere. Without entering upon the ques-
tion of the prostatic function, it is impossible not to associate the
organ with the sexual act, and admitting this it appears not to be
easy to escape the inference that hypertrophy is likely to result from
sexual excess

;
yet facts do not favor this view. Hypertrophy does

not exist when the function is in greatest vigor and is not called into

immediate existence by the most licentious excesses indulged in dur-

ing the prime of life, and it must be admitted that in any part of the

body hypertrophy develops itself coincidentally with, or at all events

immediately follows, the increased action which induces it.”

Although Thompson disputes the view that the prostate is truly

a secreting gland, he admits it for the sake of argument, and claims

that no other gland offers a pathological parallelism with hyper-

trophy of the prostate; all of its component issues not being in-

creased in their relative proportions. An enlargement of the gland

may be due to an increase of glandular elements
; or, on the other

hand, to a change in the structure and an increase in the bulk of the

“ prostatic tissue proper. ” Thompson does not believe, furthermore,

that an enlargement of the prostate is a simple muscular hypertrophy

induced by increased action. He called attention to the close simi-

larity between the uterus and the prostate, and seems to think that “ just

as during the latter part of the period of reproductive activity the

uterus is prone to develop new growths identical in structure with its

own, a similar tendency will be found to develop new growths in the

prostate at a corresponding period in life of the male.” Thompson’s

tables apparently support the view which he promulgates by shoving

that hypertrophy of the prostate is a disease incidental to old age,

but he fails to make clear the precise connection between advancing

age and the development of jirostatic hypertrophy. Even granting

that old age is the chief factor in the production of the disease, there

is yet much to be accounted for. Why should so large a proportion

of elderly men present a condition so distinctly pathological, affecting

an organ Avhich in old age at least should be practically of no impor-

tance from a physiological or functional standiioint? Thompson

himself admits that hypertrophy of the prostate is not necessarily or

even usually present in old age, but is rather an exceptional condi-

tion. According to him, a slight tendency to hypertrophy of the

prostate undetermined during life may exist in about one in three

individuals after sixty years, and that a marked enlargement may be

met with in any one out of seven or eight after that age. Among

forty prostates of elderly men dissected by Thompson only 32 pei

cent were appreciably enlarged, and but 2 per cent sufficientlj'’ so to

have iiroduced syinjitoms during life.
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Tlie modern Freucli school, following the distinguished Guyon,

entertains the peculiar yieAV that enlargement of the prostate is not a

local condition and the effect of local causes, but that all the urinary

organs, and particularly the bladder, undergo changes of analogous

character, the origin of Avhich should be looked for in structures

bearing absolutely no anatomical relation to the urinary system;

implying, in short, that enlargement of the prostate is dependent

upon general atheroma. Thus this school claims that the walls of

the bladder fail in their power with a resulting accumulation of resid-

ual urine followed by cystitis, prior to the enlargement of the pros-

tate. Eeginald Harrison has also asserted that the habit of partial

retention frequently precedes the vesical signs of prostatic enlarge-

ment, the depression of the posterior wall of the bladder being a

primary change. In this the author heartily concurs. Harrison

further holds that the depression of the posterior waU of the bladder

results in a compensatory hypertrophy which determines the develop-

ment of a strong muscular band or buttress at the base of the trigone,

and finally enlargement of the prostate itself.

It is obvious that even though we admit that, in certain cases, de-

pression of the floor of the bladder and alteration in the walls of the

viscus precede perceptible pathological change in the prostate, this

condition may in no way be causative of the prostatic disease. I con-

tend that such cases are no argument against what appears to me to

be the correct view, viz., that serious pouching of the bladder is gen-

erally a secondary condition. General atheroma, for example, with

a resulting alteration of the structure and power of the bladder, might

occur and subsequently become associated with hypertrophy of the

prostate, which condition is due to the same causes ^s in other cases

in which prostatic hypertrophy is unassociated—primarily at least

—

with disease of the bladder.

Much of the obscurity of origin of prostatic hypertrophy is

I)robably due to the clinical fact that the primary condition which
precedes true hypertrophy is rather exceptionally brought to the

attention of the surgeon. A certain amount of diffuse hyperplasia

from prolonged hypersemia incidental to various causes of irritation

in all probability exists in many men under middle age. It is not,

however, until distinct hypertrophy or hyperplasia has occurred that

definite symptoms are complained of. In fatal cases the process is

so far advanced as to bear very little resemblance to the chronic en-

gorgement and sirnide hypeiq)lasia which constituted the initial stage
in the so-called hyj^ertroidiic ])roccss. Concerning Thompson’s views
in regard to inflammation or circulatory disturbance as factors in the
etiology of prostatic hyi)ertrophy, this much may be said, viz.. Chronic
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congestion and inflammation do not produce true liypertroi)liy it

is true, but they do jjroduce hyperplasia, especially where the circu-

lation is impeded by the relatively dependent position of the part.

The hyperactivity of the part induced by the resulting irritation will

explain the true hypertrophic element of the disease, which as a mat-

ter of fact is subordinate to the hyperplasia. This argument is

especially true as applied to the iirostate, which is a glandulo-muscu-

lar organ.

Eacial peculiarities seem to have a marked influence in the etiology

of hypertrophy of the prostate. It is met with in the negro but

rarely. Dr. Hunter McGuire, states that he has never found an ex-

ample of it in the pure-blooded negro, but has seen several in-

stances of it in mulattoes. Other surgeons in the Southern States

have met with the disease in pure bloods.

The causes of the disease, according to the Hews of the author,

may be classified as follows

:

( Senility.

General causes. • . . The gouty or rheumatic diathesis.

(
General atheroma.

Local causes

' Chronic irritation and hyperaemia due to urethral or

bladder disease.

- Masturbation.
Sexual excesses.

Prolonged and imgratified sexual excitement.

It is obvious that the local and general etiological factors are most

effective when associated. It is true that these causes are not recog-

nized by most modern authorities, yet in my opinion such etiological

deductions are based upon sound physiological reasoning, taking

into consideration the structure and fimction of the organ. The

prostate is one of the most important organs associated with the

sexual function. It is particularly important from the fact that it

is the seat of sexual sensibility and is intimately involved with tlie

venereal orgasm. One of the most important elements in the

sexual act is active hyperaemia of the jirostate, and it seems plausible

from this fact alone that excessive sexual indulgence may produce

permanent injury to the organ. Should sexual excesses be alter-

nated with prolonged and ungratified sexual desire, a permanent im-

pression will be still more likely to result. Constant over-stimula-

tion of the glandular tissues of the prostate is a very important

element for consideration.

The enlargement of the prostate produced by chronic hyperaemia

is usually of no particular importance, from a mechanical standpoint,

during the youth or early adult life of the individual. This is prob-
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ably explicable by the relief afforded by free secretions, by the elas-

ticity of the tissues themselves, and by the fact that the bladder

retains its normal tonus for some time. When, however, the indi-

’s-idual passes the prime of life and his tissues become less resilient and

secretion in general less active, if the hypercemia continues, there is

less secretion and a diminished actmty of the return circulation, with

consequently less relief of the condition of relative hypersemia.

Few authorities at the present day attribute as much importance

to prolonged irritation and habitual engorgement of the prostate from

various causes as did the elder Gross, but it is the author s opinion

that the etiological factors outlined by this distinguished surgeon

were based upon sound reasoning and accurate clinical observation.

Any condition of the urethra which gives rise to prostatic irritation

and hvpersemia or to actual inflammation, may lead to permanent irri-

tability of the vesical neck, with a resulting increase in the frequency

of ui-ination which may become a permanent condition. It seems

reasonable that such a condition may produce, later in life, hyper-

trophy of the overworked prostate when, as is likely to be the case,

undue sexual excitement or indulgence coexists with the urinary irri-

tation. The gouty and rheumatic diatheses probably bear a subordi-

nate relation to the etiology of hypertrophy of the prostate in certain

cases.

In a general way, it may be said that the various etiological fac-

tors nn t1in p.f1 are productive of prostatic overstrain, which bears the

same relation to prostatic hypertrophy that a long-forgotten strain,

experienced during early life, sometimes does to a stiffened and

thickened joint in the aged. It is a matter of common experience

that when an individual well along in years begins to lose that elas-

ticity which characterized his tissues in youth, when his joints begin

to grow less mobile and he is inclined to rheumatoid and other senile

difficulties, special complaint is likely to be made of so-called rheu-

matism or rheumatoid arthritis limited to some joint which has exjje-

rienced an injury at some remote period. Many injuries exx^erienced

in youth, and long forgotten, are called to mind by some pathological

change supijosed to be incident to senility. It is hardly conceivable

that so large a proportion of mankind should be affected with pros-

tatic hypertrojjhy if there were no special causes for the condition

such as those above-mentioned. Prostatic hypertrox:>hy is certainly

not a natural concomitant of advanced life, and it is probable that

the various causes which have been mentioned bear the same relation

tf) it that frefiuent child-bearing does to certain xiathological condi-

tions of the uterus. It is a noteworthy fact that the majority of

authorities who do not frankly acknowledge that they are iinable to
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assign tlie disease to any particular cause, dwell with greater or less

emi)hasis on the dependence of the disease upon conditions which
produce irritation and hypersemia of the organ. It is also worthy of

note that the operation of castration recently advocated for enlarged

prostate, has in several cases been beneficial. This has a direct

bearing upon the etiological views above outlined.

Prostatic enlargement, as shown in the resume of opinions upon
its etiology, has been attributed to stricture. Stricture of the ure-

thra is undoubtedly capable of producing chronic congestion and
hyperplasia of the prostate

—

i.e., overstrain with resulting circula-

tory disturbance. Paradoxical as it may seem, however, the danger

of resulting prostatic hypertrophy is inversely to the degree of ob-

struction. Strictures of large calibre in the penile portion of the canal

produce proportionately greater reflex disturbance of the prostate

than deep strictures of small calibre. A man who at the age of

from thirty to forty develops a tight stricture in the deep urethra is

likely to be perfectly protected from enlarged prostate in after-life.

Irritation and congestion of the prostate occur, it is true, but hyper-

plasia of that portion of the organ which is most likely to produce

urinary obstruction is prevented by the pressure of the urine in the

prostatic urethra during micturition. The author’s experience in the

performance of perineal section upon tight strictures in the musculo-

membranous region is that the prostatic urethra is often dilated, ap-

parently at the expense of the prostate itself, or at least that portion

immediately contiguous to the mucous membrane lining the prostatic

urethra. The effects of pressure in producing relative prostatic

atrophy are well shown in cases of calculi which become lodged in

the prostatic urethra. There may be, it is true, compensatory hyper-

trophy of the remaining fibres of the prostate, but we must not forget

what seems to be a logical analogy, viz., the hypertrophy of the

heart followed by extreme dilatation which results from obstnictive

valvular lesions.

VAEIETrES.

Hypertrophy of the prostate presents itself in several difl’erent

forms, depending mainly upon the arrangement of the elements com-

posing the abnormal growth. It is occasionally associated with athe-

romatous degeneration and thickening of the walls of the bladder,

the prostate being diffusely enlarged and the anatomical characteis

of the bladder changes and j)rostatic overgrowth being approximately

the same. In a general way, the varieties are as follows

:

1. Diffuse enlargement of the gland associated with atheroma of

the bladder. Exceptionally, circumscribed development of the pos-
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terior median or one of the other lateral lobes may be associated with

vesical atheroma. As a rule, however, where vesical atheroma is

found, the prostate is uniformly enlarged. In this variety the thick-

ening of the bladder, especially that portion immediately contiguous

to the prostate, is likely to be considerable, the vasa deferentia,

seminal vesicles and possibly the ureters, participating in the athero-

matous process, the connective tissue enveloping these structures

being gi-eatly thickened by the atheromatous deposit, producing a

gi-istly or semi-cartilaginous condition of the tissues. Kigid columns

of atheromatous tissue are likely to project into the bladder. In

some instances columns of this sort correspond to the course of the

ui’eters and vasa deferentia. A bar between the ureteral orifices is

common in this condition.

2. Diftiise enlargement without atheroma of the bladder.

3. Hypertrophy of both lateral lobes, the median poHion of the

prostate remaining comparatively normal.

4. Hvpertrophy of both lateral lobes associated with posterior

mecban hypertrophy, so-called hypertrophy of the middle lobe. .

5. Hypertrophy of one lateral lobe associated with posterior

median hypertrophy.

6. Posterior median hypertrophy with little or no enlargement of

the rest of the organ. The overgrowth may present a quite acute

prominence in the median line or may be more or less iriegular, filbng

up the vesico-urethral orifice and projecting to one or the other side.

7. Hypertrophy of the anterior portion of the prostatic floor.

This may or may not be associated with hypertrophy of one or both

lateral lobes. The latter is most frequent.

8. Some form of prostatic hypertrophy associated with bar at the

neck of the bladder.

9. Distinct circumscribed fibro-adenomatous tumors occurring in

some part of the gland. These are somewhat analogous to the fibio-

myomatous neoplasms which develop in the uterus. AATien these

new growths occur in the floor of the prostatic urethra they may foim

quite distinct pedunculated tumors. In some instances they project

from the posterior median portion into the bladder and act after the

manner of a ball valve in producing urinary obstruction.

When the prostate is diffusely enlarged the mass may not cause

so much difficulty, even when it is very large, as is produced by

irregular development associated with deviation of the prostatic

urethra and obstruction of the vesical neck. It seems that it is not

the degree but the variety of enlargement which is most important.

A very large gland may sometimes be tolerated, while a very small

median obstruction' often gives rise to great annoyance. It is prob-
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able that in many cases of prostatic hypertrophy the iirocess is at
the beginning of an adenomatous character, affecting the glandular
structures of the organ. As the process advances fibro-sclerotic

changes develop and eventually the enlargement appears in the form
of a fibro-adenomatous develoiiment. In all the varieties of pros-

tatic hypertrophy it is probable that there is not only hypertrophy of

the elements of the organ but a true hyperplasia, which primarily at

least is the predominating condition. It is a serious question as to

whether the iirocess should not be termed hyperplasia rather than
hypertrophy of the prostate. Certainly the increase in bulk is due
more especially to an increase of the normal tissue elements rather

than to an exaggerated development.

The most frequent variety of prostatic enlargement is that in

which, with or without enlargement of the lateral lobes, posterior

median hypertrophy exists forming the so-called middle lobe. This

form of hypertrophy is also the most important because of the fact

that a comparatively slight overgrowth in this situation produces an

amount of mechanical obstruction and irritation of the vesical neck

which is greatly disproportionate to the degree of the enlargement;

The form of median hypertrophy varies considerably. • In some

cases a distinct fibro-adenomatous overgrowth of pedunculated form

is met with. This, as already suggested, is likely to have a valve-

like action producing intermittence of the stream of urine during

micturition, with perhaps more or less spasmodic action of the part

about the neck of the bladder which is strongly suggestive of vesical

calculus. Cases presenting this form of hypertrophy are, other

things being equal, quite amenable to surgical interference, inas-

much as the necessary operation is very simple, and if it be performed

at an early period before the kidneys are extensively diseased, the

result is likely to be excellent. Whether j)edunculated or not, the

overgro^wth in iiosterior median hypertrophy jirojects backward and

upward, producing serious mechanical disturbances at the neck of

the bladder.

Some theorizing has been done upon the causes of the transforma-

tion of posterior median overgrowths into polypoid tumors. It has

been asserted that the mechanical squeezing to which the part is sub-

jected during frequent, painful, and more or less spasmodic efforts at

micturition is responsible for the jutting out and eventual peduncula-

tion of the growth. It seems reasonable to suppose that in certain

instances such an exj)lanation is logical, especially where the point of

departure of hypertrophy is thoroughly circumscribed in the posterioi

median iiortion of the organ.

The term median lobe is an unfortunate one, as it is apt to lead to
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the supposition that a third or middle lobe exists in the normal pros-

tate, when, as a matter of fact, the projecting growth is invariably a

pathological formation, being due primarily in all probability to a

peculiar circumscribed hyperplasia of that poition of the organ con-

stituting the posterior portion of the floor of the prostatic urethra.

This portion of the organ is quite important in its relations to the

sexual function, and it is possible that the frequent limitation of

prostatic hypertrophy to this region is a point in evidence of the

causal relation of aberrations of sexual physiology to the disease.

In a general way, whatever the form of hypertrophy may be, it pro-

duces its most serious effects by mechanically obstructing the outflow

of urine. Marked secondary changes in the floor of the bladder are

chiefly dependent upon this mechanical obstruction. The pouching

of the vesical walls in the vicinity of the trigone, known as the hasfond

or lower bottom, depends for its formation chiefly upon the intravesi-

cal pressure incidental to mechanical obstruction of the vesical neck.

As classified by Thompson, there are four varieties of hypertrophy

according to the relative degree of involvement of the several struc-

tures of which the prostate is composed, viz.
: (1) Simple increase

in the development of all the component tissues of the organ in about

equal ratio. (2) Excess of development of the stromatous and fibrous

structures

—

i.e., pale muscular fibre, connective tissue and elastic tis-

si;ie—over the glandular portion. (3) Excess of development in the

glandular portion

—

i.e., basement membrane, follicles, excretory

ducts, and epithelium—over the stromatous. (4) Eearrangement of

the structures, stromatous and glandular, in the form of a tumor—cir-

cumscribed or localized development. Of these varieties the second or

stromatous variety is the most frequent. It is stated by Thompson
that of 70 specimens of hypertrophied prostate in the Museum of the

Royal College of Surgeons, in 17 there were isolated tumors which

were clearly discernible. These tumors he divides into (1) those

embedded in the substance of the organ, but the structure of which

is isolated from that surrounding them, and (2) outgrowths or

tumors which are continuous in structure with the portion of the

prostate from which they spring, but which manifest a tendency to

become partially isolated by assuming a more or less polypoid form

and maintaining attachment to tbe parent body through the medium
of a x)edicle only.

Some cases of isolated tumor approximate very closely in their

stmcture, myo-fibroma. Indeed, Rokitansky formerly considered

tb&se tumors to be simple fil^rous formations similar to fibroids oc-

CTirring in other portions of the body. Upon careful examination

they are usually—according to some authorities, always—found

'’'"I'TPRiTi’ f'-r OOrHAM COLLtQE Of i.fEOlOi
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to be of a structure quite similar to that of the remainder of the
organ, i.e., of a fibro-adenomatous character with but little muscular
tissue. They may, however, be comi^letely isolated by a true fibrous
capsirle from which they may be readily shelled out. It is not un-
usual to find circumscribed posterior median gi'owths which are cov-

ered apparently only by vesical mucous membrane, and which are
readily shelled out with the finger after incision of the overlying

tissues. In a recent operation, the author removed a growth of this

kind with the index finger with very little force and without any pre-

liminary cutting whatever. These growths resemble adenoma rather

than fibro-myoma.

Bar at the Vesical Neele.—There occurs in some cases, as a conse-

quence of hypertrophy of the prostate, what was called by Guthrie

“bar at the neck of the bladder.” The classical form may occur in-

dependently of prostatic hypertrophy, from enlargement of the mus-
cular fibres which run across the trigonum vesicse just behind the

prostate. As a consequence of this enlargement the bundle of mus-

cular fibres projects from the floor of the bladder so as to produce

decided obstruction to the flow of urine. Prostatic hypertrophy

proper j)roduces bar at the neck of the bladder in two ways. In

the first instance, the hypertrophy of the prostatic tissue is circum-

scribed, runs transversely across the floor of the prostatic sinus, and

does not form a definite tumor. The other method of formation is

by the projection of two portions (lobes) of the hypertrophied pros-

tate, in such a manner that the mucous membrane is stretched across

the neck of the bladder between them. In some cases the bar is

seemingly due to a general atheroma of the bladder and is associated

with columnar formation of hyperplastic tissue in the conrse of the

ureters. The author has seen one specimen of bar in a subject thirty-

two years of age.

Dimensions.

The size of the hypertrophied prostate varies considerably.

Thompson records a case in which the transverse diameter exceeded

four and one-half inches, the weight of this tumor being about twelve

ounces. He says, however, that such a size is rarely attained,

although a diameter of three inches is not uncommon. As a rule

the enlargement is rather moderate. Considerable enlargement may

exist, if the organ be uniformly involved, without producing any

very marked symptoms. A relatively small enlax’gement of the so-

called median lobe is, however, sufiicient to produce considerable

annoyance.
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Frequency.

According to Tliompson, it has been found that (1) enlargement

of the prostate in a moderate degree occurs in one out of every three

iudividuals at middle age.* (2) Thirty per cent of men above fifty

yeiii’S of age have ‘ fibrous tumors’ of the prostate. (3) After the age

of fifty one man in every eight has marked enlargement, but excep-

tionaUy before the age of sixty ; (4) The disease rarely begins later

than seventy years of age.”

Morbid Anatomy.

On dissection the hypertrophied prostate is usually found to be

hard and indurated as compared with the normal consistency of the

organ. Sometimes, on the other hand, although considerably en-

larged, its texture is comparatively soft and loose. This is usually,

however, in the early cases. The more indurated variety is often

associated with atheroma. The varying forms of hypertrophy have

already been noted. The most frequent variety of enlargement, from

an anatomical standpoint, is that in which the structure is uniformly

involved. Chnically, however, median hypertrophy is the most fre-

quently met with because of its invariably disagreeable results. In-

dividuals with a moderate amount of general eidargement of the

prostate may live to an advanced age, without ever experiencing

sufficient cbscomfort to compel them to seek the aid of the surgeon.

As a coroUary, it, is obvious that in the majority of cases which pre-

sent themselves to our observation, we are justified in assuming that

median hypertrophy exists. The three pathological divisions of the

prostate, i.6., the median and two lateral lobes, may be so greatly

enlarged as to form three tolerably distinct tumors jutting out from

the main body of the prostate
;
this condition of affairs is very apt to

be associated with bar at the neck of the bladder. As a consequence

of the enlargement of the organ the prostatic urethra is increased in

length, and its curve is exaggerated. If the enlargement is at all

irregular or asymmetrical the canal is tortuous. The elasticity of the

prostatic urethra is necessarily impaired in all cases. The increased

length of the urethra is a most important consideration in the sur-

gery of the part, inasmuch as it becomes necessary to adapt the

curve and the method of introduction of the instruments necessary

for treatment to the abnormal form of the canal. On section the

organ is usually found to be quite hard, pale, and comparatively

*Kcginalfl Elarrison also states, tliat oiie-tliircl of the male population of the

•world who have passed the age of fifty-five years are the subjects of prostatic hy-

pertrophy.
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bloodless. There is in most cases an evident increase of all of the
elements of the organ, more especially of the muscular and fibrous
stroma. This hyperplasia is, in the opinion of the author, the most
important factor of the disease. As already stated, isolated tumors,
simulating myomata (?) or fibro-adenomata, may be found, in some
cases surrounded by a distinct capsule, and in others not so readily

outlined. Prostatic concretions may be found in some instances, and if

numerous they may be contained in a sort of sac produced by ab-

sorption of the tissue of the prostate, incidental to the pressure of

the calculi. These calculi may be found outside the prostate proper,

in the glandular tissue about the vesical neck.

The floor of the bladder behind the prostate is dilated, often

thinned, sometimes thickened by atheroma forming the depression

ah-eady alluded to as the hasfond or lower bottom. This is found in

advanced cases to contain more or less fetid and ammoniacal mine
mixed with mucus, jjus, and triple phosphate. In many instances

a definite calculus is found. The occurrence of phosphatic calculi in

cases of prostatic disease is very readily explained: As a conse-

quence of decomposition of the residual urine, more or less phosphatic

material is formed
;
this deposits upon a mass of muco-pus secreted

by the inflamed bladder or uiion a blood clot, and solidifies, the pro-

cess being precisely similar to the crystallization of sugar. When
once a small calculus has formed it grows with considerable rapidity

;

it enhances the inflammation, increases the secretion of muco-pus

and deposition of phosphates, and enlarges very much after the

fashion of a rolling snowball, layer after layer of phosphatic mate-

rial being deposited upon its surface until Anally in some instances

an almost incredible size is attained. The nucleus may be formed

by insoluble drugs or foreign bodies introduced into the bladder, or

may consist of uric acid or urates. The tyi>ical calculus of the prosta-

tiqiie, however, is phosphatic. The bladder, as a consequence of

obstruction to the urinary outflow, undergoes compensatory hyper-

trophy, and eventually its mucous membrane becomes inflamed and

presents the ordinary appearances of chronic cystitis.

The associated pathological conditions of that portion of the

genito-urinary tract above the prostate naturally call for considera-

tion under the head of the morbid anatomy of prostatic hypertrophy.

It will be understood that these conditions are mainly secondary to

the prostatic hypertrox>hy, varying in degree according to the variety

and extent of the obstniction and dependent more particularly upon

the presence or absence as well as the duration and severity of infec-

tion, secondary to the urinary obstruction. The mechanical disturb-

ance produces in the flrst instance serious obstruction to the return
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tlow of blood through the veins. Vesical hyperplasia and congestion

of the mucous membrane with resultant excessive formation of mucus

is a natural result. In some instances the bladder becomes en^-

mously thickened as a consequence of the frequent and forcible efforts

at micturition. Interstitial proliferation of connective tissue occurs,

and the bladder finally contracts doAvn into a hard mass little resem-

bling the normal ^dscus, the cavity of which may contain but a few

drachms of urine. In other instances, as a consequence of attacks of

retention from time to time superadded to the continual obstruction

to the m’inary outflow, the bladder becomes atonic, dilated, and pre-

sents a trabeculated appearance incidental to the hypertrophy of

the fasciculi of muscular fibres composing its walls. The portions of

the bladder walls corresponding to the interstices between these bun-

dles of muscular fibres are relatively thinned, dilated, and perhaps

sacculated, the saccuH containing decomposing urine,_ muco-pus,

phosphates, and perhaps one or more calculi, presenting in short the

same conditions as does the has fond in the presence of a septic

cystitis. The mechanical effect of the prostatic hypertrophy extends

further than the bladder and involves the ureters and kidneys.

These may be dilated and thickened. The kidney presents more or

less thinning of its cortex with dilatation of its pelvis. These results

occur sooner or later whether or not infection of the bladder is

superadded. The disturbance of nutrition incidental to this condi-

tion of dilatation and thinning from the backward pressure of the

urine affords a locus minoris resistenticB which is extremely favorable

to bacterial infection. The slightest degree of hypersemia super-

added to this condition may completely suspend the already more or

less inhibited function of renal secretion with resulting uremia and

speedy death. Necessarily the impairment of function incidental

to the chronic conditions produced by the urinary obstruction results

in a greater or less degree of urinary empoisonment of the general

system. The septic effects of prostatic hypertrophy are attributable

directly or indirectly to bacterial infection. The congested hypei-

secreting mucous membrane of the bladder affords a favorable soil for

bacterial infection; the mucus secreted favors chemical changes in the

urine. The collection of residual urine in the has fond behind the

obstruction is more or less stagnant as a consequence of imperfect

emptying of the bladder and very readily undergoes decomposition

under favorable circumstances of bacterial infection. The condi-

tions necessary for infection are almost invariably afforded b}'’ septic

catheterizfition by either the patient or his physician. Consequent

upon the sepsis, cystitis with ammoniacal decomposition of urine

results. The infection in extreme cases travels along the ureter to
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tlie kidney, setting up septic pyelitis and finally pyelonephritis. The
process develops so gradually that the patient may tolerate it for a
prolonged period. In some instances the urine when freed from the
products of mucous inflammation appears so nearly normal that
serions renal disease is not suspected. The degree of involvement of
the kidney compatible with life is, in these cases, something ex-
traordinary. The patient may tolerate his pyelonephritis for a pro-
longed period and may appear to be a favorable subject for opera-
tion. Operative shock and anaesthesia, however, precipitate acute
hyperaemia of the abeady damaged kidney, and the patient dies, the
post-mortem examination revealing the fact that but a very small pro-

portion of cortical substance of the kidney remains, and this is so

damaged that it is extraordinary that the patient should have been
able to endure it for so long a time. The gradual development of the

j)rocess, with a relatively slow tissue metabolism and a certain degree

of acquired tolerance of urinary toxaemia is the probable explanation.

The practical point which the author desires to emphasize is that seri-

ous impairment of the kidneys is inevitable in all cases of prostatic

hypertrophy which produces even moderately serious obstruction to

the urinary outflow, if the obstruction be allowed to continue for any

great length of time. In long-standing cases in which operation is

proposed, the existence of serious impairment of the structure and
function of the kidneys is to be taken for granted, the condition of

the urine to the contrary notwithstanding.

Symptoms.

The symptoms of prostatic hypertrophy are obviously those inci-

dental to urinary obstruction and the various conditions secondary

to, or engrafted upon it by, infection. Hypertrophy must neces-

sarily exist in many instances for a long time before symptoms are

produced. The condition is not painful per se, and there may be no

evidence of its existence until a sufiicient size has been attained to

produce mechanical interference with the function of urination. In

quite a proportion of cases, however, more or less marked symptoms,

referable to the vesical neck, exist for some years before any appre-

ciable degree of obstruction occurs.

As the prostate is one of the principal factors in the coup de

piston, or the flnal spasmodic contraction of the urethral and cut-off

muscles for the purpose of ejaculating the final drops of urine or

semen from the urethra, one of the first symptoms of prostatic hyper-

trophy is difficulty in clearing the canal of fluid. Ob\dously, whether

the prostate is an active participant in the iirocess of closing the neck
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of the bladder at the termination of urination or not, it must neces-

sarily interfere with this process when it becomes rigid and enlarged,

by resisting the pressure of the cut-off muscle. The individual soon

notices a little tardiness in the commencement of the ffow and a lack

of force of the stream of urine. The explanation of this is very sim-

ple. Under normal conditions there is nothing to retard the flow of

urine after the cut-off muscle has been voluntarily relaxed, the pros-

tate being elastic and distensible. When, however, it has become

rigid and inelastic it opposes the action of the detrusor urinae muscle

and inhibits in a certain degree the flow of urine. This is in itself

sufficient to induce sooner or later compensatory hypertrophy of the

vesical walls. The stream of urine may be a trifle smaller than nor-

mal, but, as a rule, it is not appreciably changed, a very important

point in differentiating this condition from stricture of the urethra.

Pouching of the bladder at the has fond occurs in many cases before

appreciable symptoms are manifest, and as a consequence the bladder

is never entirely empty, a few drops of urine accumulating in this

situation quite early in the course of the case. If bacteria enter the

bladder this residmxm decomposes and produces irritation and a conse-

quent catarrhal condition of the vesical mucous membrane, with a

resultant feeling that the bladder has not been entirely emptied. The

author desires to emphasize the fact that it is not the residual urine

per se that produces the irritation, it is tolerated unless infected. As

the case goes on the calls to micturate become more frequent. A
sense of fulness and discomfort in the perineum and rectum are ex-

perienced after a time, this symptom being aggravated during and

after stool, particularly if the bowels be constipated. There may be

so much iiTitation about the paris that the nerves of sexual sensi-

bility are affected with the production of priapism. Instances of

extreme libidinousness in old men are usually associated with hyper-

trophy of the prostate. In other cases impotence results.

As the case progresses the cystitis becomes more marked, the has

fond, increases in depth with a consequent increase in the amount of

residual urine, and the obstruction at the neck of the bladder be-

comes so marked that the organ contains quite a quantity of urine

after the patient has apparently emptied it. It is sometimes a mat-

ter of surprise to the patient, especially if he consults a surgeon early

in the course of the case, to And that it is X)OSsible to draw off a large

quantity of urine with the catheter when he supposes that he has

emptied the bladder completely.

Incontinence of urine, especially at night, is a frequent symptom.
It is due to overflow of the distended bladder at a time when the

tonicity of the cut-off muscle is interfered with. The normal tonicity
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of this complex muscle, in combination witli the volitional power of

the patient, is sufficient to prevent dribbling of urine (excepting after

prolonged retention) in the day-time. When, however, the vohtion

is inhibited by sleep, overflow is quite apt to occur. Another cause

for apparent incontinence at night is a reflex effort on the part of the

bladder to empty itself under the stimulus of inflammation about

the vesical neck. A point which has hardly received sufficient atten-

tion is the fact that when the prostate is uniformly enlarged the neck

of the bladder loses its contractility, and is rendered more patulous

than usual, although it may be api^arently contracted on account of the

loss of elasticity. The condition is very much like that which would

occur from the substitution of a small but rigid and inelastic tube for

a comparatively large, elastic, and contractile one. Attacks of com-

plete retention eventually occur from time to time
;
these are usually

superinduced by acute congestion of the prostate and vesical neck,

incidental to excesses in eating, drinking, sexual indulgence, or to

exposure to wet and cold, particularly under circumstances favoring

chilling of the lower extremities. The j)ain and prostration due to re-

tention are apt to be entirely disproportionate to the amount of urine

contained in the bladder; some patients wiU suffer severely from the

retention of a comparatively small quantity of urine, while others will

passively permit the bladder to become enormously distended with-

out sending for aid. The author recalls a case which was quite inter-

esting as bearing upon this point. This patient was an old gentleman

of seventy-five years of age who had suffered for years from enlarge-

ment of the prostate with occasional attacks of retention. On this

occasion, as a consequence of slight exposure, he found himself

unable to pass water, the retention being associated vdth the most

severe pain and vesical tenesmus. He was in a condition of extreme

prostration as a consequence of his suffering, but stated that he

had been able to pass urine four or five hours preAUOUsly. The

catheter showed that the bladder did not contain more than a pint

and a hah of urine of a comparatively healthy appearance. Cases of

this kind are due to acute hyperaemia of the prostate and vesical

neck, causing these parts to become extremely hyperaesthetic.
^

It is

to be remembered in this connection that cases occasionally arise in

which the bladder becomes immensely hypertrophied and contracte ,

so that it will contain but a few drachms of urine. Such cases, how-

ever, do not present the clinical features of the case in^ question, m

which the bladder was very tolerant of urine as long as it was evacu-

ated and the mucous membrane irrigated at proper intervals.

Urethral fluxes of muco-pus are occasionally seen in cases ot en-

larged prostate. These are due either to mechanical pressure on tlie
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organ during stool or micturition or to coexisting anterior urethritis,

lu long-standing cases there may be from time to time urethral

hemorrhage as a consequence of prostatic congestion. These cases

are less liable to acute retention because of the conservative effect of

the bleetling.

As the morbid changes increase, the patient becomes very irrita-

ble and testy ;
slight chilly sensations and more or less fever, partic-

ularly dmlng the afternoon, are not unusual. The functions of the

digestive organs are apt to be more or less disturbed
;
the general

strength is somewhat impaired, sometimes early in the case. These

various symptoms are due to more or less impairment of the function

of the kidneys mth consequent slight uraemia, in combination with a

certain degree of absorption of the products of decomposition from

the urinary tract. This condition may be termed chronic urinary

fever.

In the early stages of enlarged prostate the urine contains more

or less mucus ;
later on this is replaced by muco-pus in the form of

httle masses and clots, and an abundance of triple phosphates. Some-

times the fluid is dark from admixture with blood, particularly if

calculus exists. The acidity of the urine gradually diminishes until

it eventually becomes very ammoniacal and fetid.

If calculus forms in the course of the case there may be consider-

able pain, especially during movements involving jolting of the

body, but this pain is not so marked as in cases of calculus dependent

upon other causes. In ordinary cases of stone the stream of urine

dmlng micturition is apt to be suddenly checked, and coincidentally

severe pain with more or less bleeding occurs during the expulsion of

the last few drops of urine. In enlargement of the prostate the stone

hes passively behind the obstruction at the neck of the bladder, and

as the contractility of the muscular walls of the hasfond is impaired

it is not impelled against the sensitive vesical neck at the termination

of micturition.

Attacks of acute cystitis may occur from time to time in the course

of hypertrophy of the prostate, and are apt to lead to a fatal result

through exhaustion or perhaps gangrene of the vesical mucous mem-
brane. Patients of a gouty or rheumatic diathesis are particularly

ajjt to have intercun’ent attacks of retention and acute inflammation.

As the foregoing symptomatology demonstrates, there is no class

of patients who are more worthy of the sympathy and careful atten-

tion of the x)hysician than the unfortunate victims of pronounced

prostxtic hypertrophy. It is indeed sad that such a large luoportiou

of humanity should be afflicted with so harassing an affection during

the declining years of life, at a time Avhen there are so many other
VoL. I.—27
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infirmities incidental to senility to render the life of the old man un-
comfortable. As a consequence of the drain upon the system pro-

duced by the discharge of pus from the bladder and depression of

the nervous system from pain and loss of sleep in combination with
the effects of general senile decline, the patient with enlarged prostate

is apt to have his life considerably shortened, even if he escapes the

dangers of acute retention, cystitis, and renal complications. The
fact that the life of the patient will inevitably be made miserable is

sufficient to warrant us in seeking radical measures of relief and
adopting them at an early period when operation is comparatively

safe and holds out a reasonable prospect for permanent benefit.

Diagnosis.

The most accurate information regarding the condition of the

prostate body is to be obtained by rectal exploration with the finger.

The bowels should be evacuated by means of an enema, and if the

patient is very sensitive a small quantity of morphine or cocaine may
be introduced by suppository a short time previous to the examina-

tion. The p>rostate is discernible to the expert finger even in its nor-

mal condition, but whenever it is at all prominent some condition of

disease may be inferred. In certain cases of enormous enlargement

of the organ the rectum is so encroached upon that the tumor can be

felt immediately the finger passes the sphincter, rendering it neces-

sary to depress the finger in order to pass it by the obstruction. By
this mean of exploration the size and conformation of the prostate are

very readily made out. When the median lobe is enlarged a certain

degree of resistant fulness will be detected above the upper border

of the body of the organ at a point where, when the prostate is nor-

mal, nothing can be felt, excepting the elastic fluctuating wall of the

bladder. It is desirable to note whether the bladder is accessible

beyond the border of the prostate as evidenced by marked fluctua-

tion, especially if there exists the possible necessity of tapping the

bladder through the rectum. If there is much inflammation or acute

hypersemia, the finger elicits great tenderness with rectal and vesical

tenesmus. Any irregularities of the prostate which may possibly

indicate tumorous outgrowths should be carefully outlined and noted.

Gi'eat assistance in exploration is afforded by a metallic catheter

introduced into the bladder. The instrument and the exploring fin-

ger in the rectum are made to engage between them the structures

about the neck of the bladder. In this Avay a very fair approximate

idea of the extent of the hypertroi)hy and the degree of induiation

may be formed. By urethral exploration we may often derive con-
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siclerable information regai-ding the condition of the prostate. In

a suspected case of hypertrophy the first attempt at exploration

should be made with an ordinary catheter. If this passes readily

without the necessity of marked depression of its handle, and if, more-

over, urine flows through it when it has penetrated to the depth of

seven or eight inches, the prostate is in all probability not apprecia-

bly enlarged. If, on the other hand, hypertrophy exists it wiU be

found necessary to depress the handle of the catheter well downward

toward the feet of the patient before its point will enter the bladder,

and even then it may be found impossible to introduce it without the

use of undue force, because of the point impinging upon the bar at

the vesical neck or the median lobe, as the case may be. If we suc-

ceed in entering the bladder the urine often does not flow until the in-

stiTiment has penetrated to a depth of say ten inches or more. If the

ordinary catheter does not readily enter the bladder Thompson’s

metaUic prostatic catheter, which has a longer and greater curve,

should be employed. If median hypertrophy or bar exists this in-

stinment will usually pass by the obstruction with comparatively

little difficulty. When the lateral lobes are asymmetrically enlarged

the point of the catheter and consequently the handle are deflected in

a direction corresponding to the existing malformation of the urethra.

The depth to which it is necessary to pass an instrument before the

urine flows is a fair criterion of the degree of enlargement. Thomp-
son has devised a “ searcher” for exploration of the bladder, which in

practised hands gives very valuable information regarding the size

and form of prostatic hypertrophy, the presence of tumor or stone,

and the depth of the has fond.

It will be found best in the majority of cases to examine the

patient in the dorsal decubitus with the knees and thighs flexed and
separated. In rectal examination of the prostate, however, the writer

has found a posture similar to the Sims gynecological position most
favorable to exploration.

The differential diagnosis of hypertrophy of the prostate requires

the exclusion of stricture, vesical calculus, vesical tumors, atony,

paralysis, and simple catarrh of the bladder—stricture and vesical

calculus being the diseases for which it is most likely to be mistaken.

Most of these conditions may usually be excluded by a careful study
of the history of the case and physical examination of the size and
form of the prostate and the contour and length of the urethra. The
age of the patient is in all cases a most important consideration.

It is wise not to be too arbitrary in the matter of diagnosis
based ujjon subjective symptoms

;
as these diseases have many symp-

toms in common. Very often a calculus will coexist with enlarged
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prostate and be unsuspected because of the fact that, as already
stated, the contractibility of the vesical walls is so imi)aired that the
stone cannot be forced against the tender vesical neck. Eectal ex-
ploration and the passage of instruments into the bladder are neces-
sary to complete the diagnosis in any case.

Treatment.

Until within recent years the treatment of hypertrophy of the

prostate embraced only measures of palliation. Internal medication
and treatment by pressure in the hope of absorbing the adventitious

tissue composing the overgrowth had alike proven ineffectual. Rad-
ical methods of surgical relief were considered inapplicable. In the

minds of a large percentage of the profession this same view holds at

the present day. In the light of the developments of modern aseptic

surgery, however, particularly in the direction of operations upon
the genito-urinary tract, this old-time view should be abandoned.

The author has no desire to foster a spirit of surgical hyperactivity,

but he is firmly convinced that there is a wide field for judicious

operative measures in the treatment of hypertrophy of the prostate.

It is of course admitted that radical measures are not applicable to all

cases, but it is also claimed that the results of operations by surgical

routinists should by no means be taken into consideration. In cer-

tain quarters it is held that surgical intervention is not to be thought

of until the patient is in such a desperately bad condition that oper-

ative measures afford very little prospect of success. The surgery of

the prostate has never been given a fair opportunity for development.

The cases which are submitted for operation are usually those in

which all other measures of treatment have not only failed but com-

plicating conditions have arisen which seriously enhance the dangers

of operation. Operative statistics based upon the results obtained in

the cl,ass of patients upon whom we at present have the most frequent

opportunities of operating are practically worthless excepting in so

far as they bear upon the radical cure or recovery from the operation

in a particular class of desperate cases. With a proper understand-

ing of the limitations and indications of the operation and a judicious

selection of cases there is no reason why early operations upon the

prostate should not yield excellent results. In the opinion of the

author, radical operations upon the prostate would be comparative!}''

safe if performed prior to the development of septic complications or

renal disease

—

i.e., if performed at a comparatively early period after

the development of the urinary obstruction. A fairly good prospect

of success, sufficiently good to warrant operative interference, exists
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even after vesical complications have arisen, providing the kid-

neys have retained their structural and functional integrity. Inas-

much as mechanical obstruction and sepsis sooner or later cause

serious vesical and renal conditions in by far the majority of prosta-

tiqiies, it is e-sddent that operation should be done much earlier than

is usual. In a work designed for medical men rather than surgeons

elaborate descriptions of operations would be out of place. Some
general considerations, however, may be of value.

From an operative standpoint cases may be divided for consid-

eration into

:

(a) Incipient cases in men of moderately advanced age with com-

paratively healthy bladder and kidneys.

(&) Advanced cases in patients of otherwise rugged health in

whom the renal function appears to be properly performed, the blad-

der not being seriously involved, but in whom there is a progressive

increase of urinary obstruction.

(c) Marked cases in subjects of advanced age in whom serious

renal and bladder complications exist, but in whom palliative meas-

ures are successful.

{d) Advanced cases irrespective of the age of the patient in whom
serious complications exist, but palliative measures are of no avail.

(e) Cases complicated by vesical calculus.

In class “ a” we have to deal with men of middle age or beyond it

in whom symptoms of urinary irritation and obstruction have just

begun. Measiu’es of palliation, with strict attention to the rules of

genito-urinary hj’-giene and the occasional passage of the steel sound,

may allay the irritability of the vesical neck and either greatly retard

the advance of the hypertroj)hic process or practically prevent it. In
some iustances these measures of palliation are so signally success-

ful that operation is not to be thought of. Where this is not the

case, however, or where after moderately successful palliation for a

period of months or years the urinary obstruction and irritation in-

crease or attacks of retention come on, surgical interference is justi-

fiable and should be pei-formed before serious vesical and renal com-
plications have time to develop, and while the constitution of the

jjatient remains practically unimpaired by vesical irritation, chronic
urinarj- fever, loss of sleep, etc.

Tlie patients included in class “ h” are naturally the legitimate

.successors of class “a.” The same indications for operation prevail.

Class “ c” comprises the cases par excellence in which nothing but
jjalliative measures should be considered. Fortunately thej'^ comprise
quite a proportion of cases of enlarged prostate, and while in some of
them operation might have been justified at an early period, it cer-
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taiuly is not so at a more advanced period of life as long as measures
of palliation keep the patient perfectly comfortable.

In class “ cf
” are embraced xiatients in whom the only hope of

prolongation of life and relief of symiitoms is in operative measures,

the character of which is to be determined largely by the local condi-

tions found at the time of operation.

In class “ e” there is to the mind of the author but one indication,

viz.
,
suprapubic section with or without operation upon the prostate

proper, and invariably with prolonged subsequent drainage. The

question of operation upon these patients is determined by the exis-

tence of the calculus, but modified by the same considerations re-

garding complications and the strength of the patient, as in cases in

which calculus does not exist. It is true that brilliant results are re-

ported from the operation of litholapaxy in prostatiques. It neverthe-

less seems to the author less rational and more dangerous upon the

average than suprapubic section and drainage, especially if the oper-

ation be done in two stages.

The operative measures indicated in hypertrophy of the prostate

range in severity from simple suprapubic section and drainage to

removal of the hypertrophic tissue, the selection of operation being

dependent upon the variety of hypertrophy present, the condition of

the bladder and kidneys, and the degree to which the strength of the

patient has been undermined by the disease. Simple suprapubic

section and drainage is alone to be thought of in quite a proportion

of advanced cases with serious complications. A permanent arti-

ficial suprapubic urethra is the only measure of rehef for these cases.

The anaasthesia is the feature of the operation most to be dreaded,

and where practicable it is advisable to perform the operation in

two stages, both being done under cocaine. Shptdd distinctly cir-

cumscribed posterior prostatic tumors exist they should be removed.

For this, general anaesthesia is required, and as a rule chloroform

is the anaesthetic to be preferred. It is sometimes possible to remove

a pedunculated growth with the finger alone. In these advanced cases,

however, it is advisable not to perform cutting or tearing operations

about the vesical neck. It should be remembered that in these

cases a high degree of vesical sepsis exists, and the slightest abrasion

of the interior of the bladder is quite a serious matter. In some in-

stances it is advisable to defer all operative measures at the vesical

neck, either permanently or until such time as the bladder and gen-

eral condition of the patient has improved under the influence of

vesical drainage and irrigation. Should prostatotomy or prostatech

omy, however, be decided on, through-aud-through drainage shou

be instituted. A perineal houtonni^re does not greatly complicate
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the operation, and is qnickl^v performed, the added security afforded

the patient being a sufficient warrant fonts performance. In younger

subjects, linear prostatotomy, or prostatectomy with through-anc

-

through drainage may be undertaken with a much better prospect of

cure than in the cases just described.

The most recent operation for the relief of enlarged prostate, cas-

tration, seems to be meeting with some success. The author has had

no experience with it, but it is worth consideration providing the pa-

tient’s idrilitv has disappeared, otherwise it is better to construct an

ai-tificial suprapubic urethra, with or without operation on the pros-

tate proper. Castration is an operation not to be lightly undertaken,

as certain historical medico-legal cases have shown, bhould future

experience demonstrate that it is frequently successful, the surgeon

should stiU exercise the greatest circumspection in the performance

of this operation. A patient who appears perfectly reconciled to the

loss of his testes may subsequently look at the matter in a different

light. There is a suggestion of grim humor in the new procedure;

the oophorectomy craze of the recent past is still a vivid recollection.

The indications for any particular operations upon the prostate

proper are governed entirely by the variety and form of the pros-

tatic hypertrophy'’. It is obvious that in quite a proportion of cases

of prostatic hypertrophy, the treatment must devolve upon the gen-

eral practitioner and consist of measures of palliation. The author^

desires to impress upon the practitioner, however, the fact that the

cases in which palliative measures should be selected and relied upon

throughout are to be determined only by careful study. Palliative

treatment, as a matter of routine, should no longer be accepted as the

ine^'itable in prostatic hypertrophy, excepting under circumstances

in which it is impracticable to place the patient under suitable con-

ditioms or in proper hands for operative measures. The palliative

measures of treatment necessarily have a more important practical

interest to the general practitioner than to the genito-urinary spe-

ciahst. The function of the latter is often that of a consultant only

,

the management of the case, if operative measures are not advocated,

being subsequently relegated to the family practitioner. Compara-

tively few cases of such prolonged duration as are those of enlarged

prostate remain throughout under the care of a surgical specialist. It

is to be remembered that the primary source of discomfort in incipient

cases, is irritation of the vesical neck incidental to the hyperasmia and

resulting hyperplasia of the prostate and its environs. Hyperacidity

of the urine and the gouty or rheumatic diathesis are also likely to

exist. Proper measures of treatment to correct the diathetic condi-

tion and remedies calculated to correct the irritating properties of the
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urine are always of service. Anapliroclisiac remedies are also fre-
quently beneficial. The remedies which have proven most service-
able in allaying vesical irritability are, buchu, triticum repens, san-
dalwood oil, copaiva, ustilago maidis, uva ursi, ulmus, and some
others of a similar character. No one of these various remedies may
be said to be equally satisfactory in all cases. It is very often neces-
sary to do some experimentation in order to determine which remedy
is most efficacious in a particular case. Bromide of potassium and
ergot in full doses combined with gelsemium has seemed to be of
especial value in the experience of the author. This combination
not only has a special effect upon the involuntary fibre and vascular
supply of the prostate but also a special action upon hypersexual
activity, which probably has much to do with the causation of many
cases. The occasional passage of the sound and catheter, usually
advised even in incipient cases for the purpose of withdrawing resi-

dual urine, is beneficial. In incipient cases, however, the benefit is

derived, not from the withdrawal of residual urine, which, if it be,not

infected, has little or no influence upon the irritation present, but by
allaying hyperaesthesia of the prostatic urethra.

The general treatment is of great importance in all cases of pros-

tatic hypertrophy. Temperate habits and dietetic abstemiousness

are essential. If the gouty or rheumatic diathesis exists the usual

preparations of colchicum, lithia, and the salicylates are indicated.

Alkahne diluents, mineral waters, or pure distilled water in large

quantities are of service in rendering the urine bland and unirritating.

Certain remedies have an excellent effect in preventing or correcting

decomposition of the urine, by their inhibiting or destructive effect

upon the bacteria which bear so important a relation to the chronic

cystitis p)resent in advanced cases of prostatic hypertrophy. The best

remedy which the author has tried is the oil of eucalyptus in doses of

ten minims, four times daily, i^referably after meals and at bed-time.

Salol and boric acid have been disappointing. Benzoate of soda,

naphthol, guaiacol, and small doses of carbolic acid are sometimes

beneficial. The remedies preAdously mentioned as having a special

effect upon the vesical mucous membrane are especially indicated

where cystitis exists.

Exercise in moderation is to be recommended. Horseback rid-

ing, bicycling, and all exercises involving jolting movements of the

body or pressure on the perineum should be avoided, especiallj'^ if a

complicating calculus exists. Exposure, particularly such as in-

volves chilling or wetting of the feet and legs, is apt to bring on acute

retention of urine. Warm underclothing and x’Fotection from expo-

sure to the weather should therefore be insisted upon.
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lu. advanced cases it is to be remembered that the principal source

of discomfort consists in the presence of decomposing residual urine

in the has fond. The resulting frequency of urination necessarily

enhances the irritation and inflammation of the parts about the neck

of the bladder. The first indication, therefore, is to prevent the re-

tention and decomposition of residual urine. Inasmuch as the

patient finds it impossible to empty his bladder, it is necessary to

supplement the normal function of micturition by complete evacua-

tion of the viscus by means of the catheter. In the incipiency of the

cbsease a single complete evacuation of the bladder daily is often

sufficient to prevent serious discomfort from the hypertrophy for an

indefinite time. When the patient can afford the necessary time and

expense it is best that this be done by the physician.

^Taen it is practicable for the patient to evacuate his own bladder

with the catheter, a suitable instrument should be selected for him.

The only instrument with which the average patient should be en-

trusted is some one of the many forms of soft catheters. The best

of these is the Jacques catheter, a soft and perfectly flexible rubber

aft'air, with which the patient cannot possibly do himself injury.

In some instances this catheter is rather too flexible and it is nec-

essary to substitute some other variety. There is a form which is

of a rather more substantial consistency known as the silk catheter,

and another equally serviceable, the foundation of which is Belfast

linen. The writer much prefers these to any other, and they are

usually perfectly safe to entrust to the patient. When there is pro-

nounced obstruction at the neck of the bladder, such as would arise

from the existence of marked median hypertrophy or a bar, Mer-

cier’s catheter coude, which is also a soft instrument, but which has its

end permanently bent at a slight angle or elbow, wiU be found more

serviceable than the ordinary flexible varieties. The elbow at the

end of the instrument serves to direct the point up over any barrier

which may obstruct its passage into the bladder. In some instances

the ordinary old style English catheter with the stylet will be found

most useful to the surgeon, if certain little details in its manipulations

are obsen-ed. Care should be taken to keep the catheters scrupu-

lously clean
;
they should be washed out with a five-per-cent solution

of carbolic acid each time they are used, and when introduced should

be smeared with bichloride of mercury and vaseline, 1 in 2,000, a

little cocaine being added to the ointment if the urethra and neck of

the bladder be intolerant of instruments. In advanced cases it is

desirable that the bladder be evacuated three or four times in the

course of the twenty-four hours. In some instances it is best for the

j)atient to depend entirely ujjon the catheter for the evacuation of the
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urine. The bladder should be washed out daily, and in severe cases

several times daily, with a warm antiseptic solution; bichloride of

mercury, 1 in 20,000, carbolic acid in half-per-cent solution, and a

saturated solution of boracic acid are all useful for this purpose.

The following combination is of service

:

if Sodii biboratis §ij.

Acidi carbolici 5 >j •

Glycerini q.s. ad 5'^iij.

M. Sig. 3 ss. in a quart of warm water as an irrigating fluid.

The irrigating lotion should be moderately warm, or, if it seems

desirable, as hot as can be borne. There is no better apparatus for

irrigation than an ordinary fountain syringe with or without a soft

catheter. The fluid should be allowed to enter the bladder in a small

quantity at a time, for if the inflamed bladder be distended greatly

an increase of irritation will result, and perhaps pain will be pro-

duced by the operation. After each irrigation it is advisable to leave

about two ounces of fluid in the bladder. When cystitis is severe

the daily prolonged use of the hot sitz-bath, preferably on retiring

for the night, is of service. Further expatiation upon the treatment

of complicating cystitis is hardly necessary, as it has received fuU

consideration in the chapter on diseases of the bladder.

Should retention of urine come on in the course of the case, it

should be relieved as quickly as possible, as typhoid symptoms are

apt to supervene rapidly in these elderly and debilitated patients.

Morphine in small doses and the general hot bath will facilitate sur-

gical measures for the relief of the retention. A soft catheter should

be passed if possible, and failing in this, the ordinary gum catheter

with a stylet may be used. The stylet should be curved to conform

with the prostatic urethra, and care should be taken not to exert

much force upon the catheter in its introduction, as the point will

very often catch at the point of obstruction. Under such circum-

stances the instrument may often be successfully passed by pressing

against it just below its point, with the index Anger introduced into

the rectum. The Anger in this instance acts as a fulcrum, and the

force employed in passing the catheter is expended against it instead

of the prostatic obstruction or bar. This little manceu%Te will often

succeed where the introduction of an instrument would be otherwise

impossible. It will be found that with this semi-fl4xible instrument

the pressure of the Anger just in front of the anus wiU often answer

the same purpose, the handle of the catheter being depressed, simul-

taneously with the application of pressure to the portion occupying

the deep urethra. It will be seen that in manoeuvres of this kind an
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accurate knowledge of the conformation of the distorted urethra is

necessary. There is no danger in employing tolerably firm pressure

after the surgeon becomes moderately expert in this method of pro-

cedure, providing such pressure be received upon the finger applied

to the bend of the catheter in the perineum.

Another little manoeuvre which will be found to be very efiicacious

is the foUowing; The stylet having been given an exaggerated curve

is passed into the catheter and the latter introduced into the urethra

until it comes in contact with the obstruction; the point is now

pressed with moderate firmness against the obstruction with the fin-

gers of the left hand upon the handle, and the stylet is withdrawn,

while the catheter is pushed steadily forward. It will be found that,

as a rule, the withdrawal of the stylet will curl the point of the cathe-

ter upward and forward, in such a manner that the point of the in-

strument readily glides snakewise up over the obstruction and into

the bladder.

TMien it is found to be impossible to introduce a fiexible or semi-

flexible instrument Thompson’s silver or Gross’ jointed metallic

catheter may be used. In extreme cases it may be found necessary

to aspirate, or in lieu of an aspirator to use a small trocar. Dieula-

foy’s aspirator is the best for the purpose. The operation of tap-

ping may be repeated a number of times if necessary while waiting

for the acute congestion of the parts about the neck of the bladder to

subside, after which the urine either flows readily or may be evacu-

ated by the catheter. Should a trocar be used in lieu of the aspira-

tor, it may be passed into the bladder above the pubes, or through

the rectum. In the latter event a very small curved instrument

should be used, the bladder being punctured in the trigonum vesicce

just above the border of the prostate. Should median hypertrophy

exi.st and fluctuation at this point be absent, rectal puncture will be

impracticable. When the trocar is used, it is well to leave the can-

nula in situ until it becomes practicable to evacuate the bladder by

means of the catheter.

If retention has existed for some little time, care should be taken

not to evacuate the bladder completely, lest there be set up, as a con-

sequence of removal of pressure from the already weakened vesical

walls, acute inflammation and sloughing with an inevitably fatal re-

sult. It has been shown experimentally that this is due to acute

bacterial infection, the resistance of the tissues having been lessened

by the circulatory disturbance. Such accidents are not so rare as

might be supposed.

In a day or two, after the bladder has contracted down somewhat,

it is advisable to evacuate it completely at each .seance. The witer
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lias in some instances emptied tlie bladder completely at once, but Las
followed its evacuation by irrigation with a warm, mild antiseptic

solution, a sufficient quantity of the irrigating fluid being left in the
bladder to moderately distend its walls.

It will be found that very few cases wiU require the aspirator if

the catheter be intelligently used.

It should be remembered, in connection with the subject of reten-

tion, that after a time the urine is likely to dribble away as a conse-

quence of overflow. This may mislead the practitioner into the belief

that there is no longer amy necessity for the evacuation of the blad-

der. Many an old man has been allowed to die unrelieved because of

the ignorance of the physician on this point.
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DISEASES OF THE MALE URETHRA.

It is hardly necessary in a work of this kind to enter into an

elaborate description of the anatomy and physiology of the male

lu-ethra. There are a few points, however, which are of practical

interest in the clinical and pathological study of its diseases. The

urethra may be described as a musculo-membranous tube extending

from the meatus urinarius to the bladder. It is divided into three

poi-tions, the penile, spongy, or pendulous urethra, the membranous,

and the prostatic. The two latter comprise the fixed or deep urethra.

The spongy or penile urethra is about six inches in length and extends

from the meatus urinarius to the opening in the triangular ligament,

at which point it joins the pars membranosa. The latter is about

three-fourths of an inch in length and extends from the anterior to

the posterior layer of the triangular ligament; the balance of the

canal is comprised in the prostatic portion, which is about one

and one-fourth inches long. The meatus urinarius is the nar-

rowest portion of the canal for the obvious purpose of better

directing the outflowing semen and urine. The meatus varies con-

siderably in size. A small meatus is not necessarily an indica-

tion for a surgical operation, but when a small-calibred orifice

is associated with urethral disease or possible reflex disturbance of

the genito-urinary tract, a congenital contraction of the meatus at

once assumes surgical importance. The meatus is sometimes nar-

rowed because of the comparatively great thickness of that portion of

the glams forming the floor of the fossa navicularis, the latter being

the relatively dilated portion of the urethra, situated within the

boundaries of the glans penis and terminating at the junction of the

latter with the corpora cavernosa. In other cases the relative narrow-

ness of the meatus is due to a thin membranous fold at the inferior

commissure of the orifice. This is dilatable and offers little or no re-

sistance to imstrumentation, the contrary being true of the variety of

narrowing previously mentioned. Narrowness of the meatus is usu-
ally congenital, destructive ulceration being the usual cause of ac-

quired contraction. In some instances the canal is relatively narrow
because of the presence of a congenital band just within the meatus,
the orifice juoper being fairly dilatable.

VoL. I.—28
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The spongy urethra is so-called because of its investment by the

corpus spongiosum. The mucous membrane of this portion of the

canal is abundantly suijplied with mucous glands and ducts. These

when infected are likely to become dilated and their orifices more or

less obstructed with a resultant accumulation of infectious products

in the glandular tissue proper. Latent infection and successive auto-

inoculations with gonorrhoea are often thereby explained. As is

well known, these ducts and follicles may be so dilated that they catch

the points of instruments employed in exploration of the urethra.

They may also be the starting-point of urinary abscess and fistula.

Their abundance and the difficulty of rendering them aseptic is a

logical explanation of the obstinacy of some cases of urethritis.

The membranous portion of the canal is invested by relatively

powerful layers of longitudinal and circular muscular fibres, the com-

pressor urethrae and accelerator urinse muscles. On this account it

has been sometimes termed the muscular portion. The function of

the muscular structures of the urethra is very important. That of the

membranous urethra constitutes the true sphincter of the bladder.

This muscular tissue is under the volitional control of the patient, but

in rather a peculiar fashion. It would seem that the sympathetic nerve

fibres supplied to the muscle are responsible for its normal tonicity.

Voluntary nerve fibres supplied to the part enable the patient to in-

hibit the normal contraction at will, as a consequence of which the

steady pressure or normal tonus of the detiaisor urinse muscle is en-

abled to overcome the slight remaining resistance of the true vesical

sphincter, with resulting voluntary micturition. Direct or reflex ex-

citation of this portion of the canal is likely to result in retention of

urine. Conversely, paralysis of the pars membranosa produces

urinary incontinence.

The prostatic portion of the urethra has received attention in con-

nection with the anatomy of the prostate. The principal diseases of

this part of the canal have also received consideration as prostatic

rather than urethi-al affections. While the urethra is under normal

circumstances a urinary organ, it is by no means necessary to the

function of micturition. It is, however, quite necessary to the pro-

creative act. The urethra is, therefore, a sexual rather than a uri-

nary organ.
• , f

The length of the urethra as given by most anatomists is from

eight to nine inches, but the greatest discrepancy exists upon this

particular point. A table shoiving the estimates of various clinica

observers would show a marked variance of opinion. A difference ot

from twenty to thirty per cent, in the estimated measurements of

equaUy competent observers is not unusual, and is hardly to be won-
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dered at. It is probable that no two observers can possibly obtain

precisely similar conditions for measurement. The penis varies

in size not only intrinsically in different subjects, but there is the

gi-eatest imaginable variation in the same subject under different

psychological conditions. The same conditions affect the calibre of

the canal.

The individual urethra is a law unto itself as far as its length is

concerned. The length of a particular urethra may be said to be the

distance from the meatus traversed by the catheter before the urine

begins to flow, the penis being flaccid and placed upon a degree of

tension merely sufficient to afford adequate support during instru-

mentation. Due allowance 'should be made for sexual excitation or

emotional inhibition.

The anterior curve of the urethra is not of great importance with

relation to instrumentation, as it can be adapted to almost any form

of instrument. It is different, however, with the posterior or deep

curve, which is relatively fixed; it cannot be said to be constantly

fixed, for, as is well Imown, straight instruments can be intro-

duced into the bladder. The fixed urethral curve is not uniform, but

varies widely with the period of life and the condition of the prostate

body. It is comparatively short and sharp in the child, much
longer and less abrupt in the adult, these characteristics greatly in-

creasing in prominence as the subject grows older. In prostatic en-

largements the curve becomes so greatly elongated as to necessitate

considerable modification of instruments and in mardpulations for en-

tering the bladder. This point is of the greatest practical impor-

tance to the genito-urinary surgeon. The direction and conforma-

tion of the pendulous urethra may be modified by changes in the

position of the penis. It may also be adapted to any form of instru-

ment necessary for urethral or bladder manipulation.

The average normal cuiwe as established by Bell, and verified by
Thompson, Van Buren, and others, corresponds to a circle three and
one-fourth inches in diameter, the proper length of curve for adapta-

tion to the deep urethra being an arc of such a circle subtended by a
chord two and three-fourths inches in length. The length of curve,

as outlined by Thompson, is generally too long for instruments. The
shorter the beak of the sound—providing it be adapted to the normal
curve—the more thoroughly under control will the instrument be
during instrumentation.

INJURIES OF THE URETHRA.
The subject of urethral traumatisms is strictly surgical, yet the

general i)ractitioner is quite often called upon to treat this class of
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injuries. A knowledge of the proper method of management of trau-

matisms of the urinary canal is of the greatest importance, not only

because of the immediate gx’avity of many cases, but because of the

more remote yet serious results which may follow apparently trivial

injuries.

The urethra may be contused, lacerated, or cut either from inter-

nal or external violence. Internal injuries are generally the result of

surgical interference with the canal
;

occasionally, however, the pa-

tient wounds his urethra by the introduction of foreign bodies of vari-

ous kinds. The penile urethra is only exceptionally injured by exter-

nal violence on account of its extreme mobility. The deep urethra is

frequently injured by falls or blows upon the perineum, the bulbo-

membranous region being caught between the impinging body and the

sharp lower border of the subpubic ligament. A slight blow in this

region may produce serious injury.

The urethra is occasionally cut or lacerated from external blows

with sharp instruments.

In slight injuries of the urethra, the practitioner must have in

view the danger of subsequent stricture. This may be averted by

systematic sounding during the healing of the wound. Hemorrhage

may be controlled by pressure, the ice-bag, or the retained catheter.

If the injurv be at all extensive and a catheter can be readily passed,

it should be retained in the bladder for a few days, after which the

danger of extravasation will have subsided. Systematic dilatation

should now be substituted for the retained catheter. If the penile

urethra be extensively lacerated, a perineal puncture should be

made for vesical drainage and the lacerated tissues should be stitched

in layers over a soft catheter or a piece of rubber tubing. The peri-

neal tube may be removed at the end of a week. Primary union may

be expected from this procedure.

In all urethral injuries great care should be taken rn passing

instruments lest the lacerated tissues be torn up and a false passage

thereby made.
r n a

In deep urethral injuries a catheter should be carefully passed

Possible results of

urethral traumatism.

' Hemorrhage.
Retention of urine.

Extravasation of urine.

False passages.
. Urethritis.

Pus infection and abscess.

Urinary fistula.

Permanent curvature of the penis.

Stricture of the most intractable form.

Treatment.
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and retained for a week or more, after whicli dilatation sliould be be-

gun. If great difficulty be experienced in passing the catheter, or if

the injury be severe, perineal section is indicated. If it be possible

to sutui’e any portion of the divided urethra, this procedure is ad-

Ausable. The author is of the ojiinion that perineal section is by far

the safest method of treatment for the majority of cases of injury to

the perineal portion of the urethra. Should extravasation of urine

be suspected perineal section is imperatively necessary

.

In the management of all cases of urethral injury, the strictest

attention should be paid to asepsis and antisepsis. The most im-

portant practical point in connection with urethral traumatism is the

fact that stricture of the canal often follows injuries which are so

trivial as to attract little or no attention at the time of their inflic-

tion. Careful attention may obviate this untoward result.

FOREIGN BODIES IN THE URETHRA.

Numerous substances have been introduced into the urethra by

masturbators and by individuals who are possessed of more curiosity

than good sense. Fragments of catheters and other surgical instru-

ments are occasionally broken off in the urethra.

'Retention of urine.

Urethritis.

Ulceration.

Abscess and fistula.

^Deposition of urinary salts and resulting calculous formation.

Treatment.

Simple manipulation perhaps combined with meatotomy is often

successful in removing foreign bodies from the urethra. Specially

coiLstructed urethral forcejis are sometimes necessary. When these

means fail, the foreign body should be pushed on into the perineal

urethra, a perineal section being first made. It is well to make the

perineal section before the foreign body is pushed down, unless it be

of good size, for small bodies may otherwise be forced into the bladder.

URETHRITIS.

Urethritis is the most frequent disease affecting the male genito-

urinary tract. It is usually contracted during sexual intercourse and
is so exceptionally acquired in any other way that it has been

termed the most venereal of the class of diseases to which it belongs.

The most common terra for urethritis is gonorrhoea. This is a mis-

Possible
results.
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nomer for several reasons ; First, because it implies a discharge or
morbid flow of semen; second, because it implies a disease of an
imvarying type of speciflcity. The generic term urethritis is accu-

rate as applied to the affection in the male, inasmuch as it not only
imiilies an inflammation of the urethral mucous membrane, but is

sufficiently comprehensive to embrace all the varying forms of the
disease whatever their origin. Neisser’s discovery of the gonococcus
has, however, in all probability permanently fixed the generic term
gonorrhoea in its application to a specific type of inflammation affect-

ing the mucous membranes in both the male and female. If we
accept the specific character of the gonococcus, a broad line of clini-

cal differentiation is at once established in urethritis. We are stiU

compelled to recognize, however, certain casps in which the presence

or absence of the gonococcus cannot be accepted as proving or dis-

proving the origin of the disease in any particular venereal act. This

is especially true in cases in which the affected individual has in-

dulged at more or less frequent intervals with different females, and

has suffered from previous urethral infection. Under such circum-

stances the recent attack may have been due to the development of

gonococcal auto-infection from a focus originating in some prior

attack of inflammation. In other instances the patient presents

himself with a non-gonococcal discharge, and we are called upon to

decide as to its specificity. Here we are compelled to aclmoAvledge

that the gonococci may have been present, but have disappeared.

Practically, therefore, we are often essentially in the same position

as before the discovery of the gonococcus. Especially is this true

from a medico-legal standpoint. The sources of error in the diag-

nosis of the origin of urethritis are so numerous that it is never safe

to pronounce a case of urethritis to be of specific origin, whether the

gonococcus be present or not, unless the affected individual can be

shown to have been perfectly healthy before the development of

urethritis, or to have had intercourse Avith a Avoman suffering from

Aurulent vaginitis, or to have a history of a more or less recent attack

of gonorrhoea. This caution is particularly necessary in passing an

opinion in the case of a married person.

The discovery of the gonococcus has not changed the AdeAA''s of the

author regarding the origin of gonorrhoea and its congeners. This

class of affections, in common with chancroid, may stiU be classed

as filth diseases Avhich originate de novo in the female. The author

believes that germ infection of one kind or another is the /ons ct ovigo

of the majority of cases of urethritis. It is not probable, however,

that the germs producing such infection are ahvays and invariably

the same. Gonorrhoea is as old as the human race, but that the
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Konoccoccus was originally the result of a special act of creation

Lms incomprehensible. The development of the gonococcus, and

indeed of all germs capable of producing urethral inflammation, has

been along evolutionary lines. We cannot accept the spontaneous

generation of germs of a specific type. We may, however, believe in

the transformation of innocuous germs by virtue of their adaptation

to environment, into germs of a specifically pathogenic character.

The female generative apparatus constitutes the most favorable en-

^fironment for the development of, and acquirement of pathogemc

properties by, germs that could be imagined. Protection from air and

fight, and the presence of heat, moisture, and decomposable secretions

of various kinds constitute an excellent field for bacterial evolution.

Pathological discharges and exposure of the parts to sources of local

irritation constitute an additional and important factor. In un-

cleanly women, both pathological and physiological discharges of the

male are allowed to accumulate and undergo decomposition. The

semen is a highly complex organic substance, the decomposition of

which in all probability results in the development of toxines of a

highly irritating character.

Whether or not the gonococcus be accepted as the cause of a certain

specific type of urethritis, the fact remains that the environmental

conditions which have been mentioned constitute the point of departure

of germ evolution, the products of which are capable of producing

mucous infiammation of varying grades of severity, ranging from a

simple form of urethritis to the gonococcal variety of virulent inflarn-

mation. Precisely what germ is the progenitor of the gonococcus in

the process of evolution ivould be difiicult to determine, but the differ-

ence between the specific microbe and certain germs which are nor-

mally present in the urethra of the male and vagina of the female

is not very great. The dissimilarity between the gonococcus and

the pus microbe is not so marked as to exclude the possibility of the

transformation of the one into the other under favorable circum-

stances of environment. That we are unable to imitate this process

of evolution is not a valid argument against the theory.

Varieties,

Urethritis may be divided into

;

\a. Simple

Acute and chronic. . . . < {

Bacterial.

To.xic.

Chemical.
Traumatic.

. . .Gonococcal.b. Sped lie
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Simple Urethritis.

Predisposing Causes.—1, Diathetic conditions
; 2, chronic urethral

disease
;
3

,
morbid states of the urine

; 4
,
sexual abuses

; 5
, dietetic

excesses and irregularities; 6, alcoholism. It is obvious that any
condition of the system which gives rise to irritability of the mucous
membranes predisposes to inflammation of these structures. It is

possible that this argument cannot be applied with equal pertinency

to all mucous membranes, but it certainly applies quite forcibly to

the urethra. Especially is this true of such diathetic conditions as

rheumatism and gout, in which the urine is likely to be loaded with

the products of retrograde tissue metamorphosis, which products

may be both mechanically and chemically irritating. Lithasmia and
oxalaemia are especially potent factors in this respect, producing as

they do their corresponding conditions of perturbation of the composi-

tion of the urine, viz.
, lithuria and oxaluria. The urine in lithsemia is

not only likely to be heavy and concentrated by virtue of its dispropor-

tionate amount of solids, but the uric-acid crystals present are exceed-

ingly irritating to the mucous membranes of the genito-urinary tract.

There is no question but that lithuria is responsible for ceilain

catarrhal conditions of the superior portion of the genito-urinary

apparatus. This catarrhal condition is possibly not so manifest in

the urethra, yet the mucous membrane, by virtue of the irritating

properties of the urine, is in an extremely vulnerable condition.

This constitutes a standing invitation to infection and sources of irri-

tation of aU kinds. Irritability of the nervous supply of various tis-

sues, which means essentially irritability of the tissues themselves,

is another important factor incidental to the gouty or rheumatic dia-

thesis. Closely associated with the gouty diathesis are the effects

of dietetic indiscretions and excesses, and indulgence in alcoholic

beverages.

As is time of aU organs of the body, excessive action is a pre-

disposing cause of inflammation. In the case of the urethra sexual

excesses and masturbation are the source of much mechanical dis-

turbance, glandular hyperactivity with excessive secretion of mucus,

and possibly slight traumatisms, these various factors causing a catar-

rhal state of the mucous membrane which affords excellent soil for

microbial action, and exaggerates the results of irritation of all kinds.

By far the most important factor in the predisposing causes of

simple urethritis is chronic disease of the genito-urinary tract, what-

ever its origin may have bee];i. Most of the so-called cases of bas-

tard clap or simple urethritis are due to the effects of sexual, alco-

holic, or dietetic excesses uj)on a urethra already damaged, and in
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which the products of microbial action, particularly the products of

simple decomposition, are present. This must be remembered as

bearing very pertinently upon cases of suspected gonorrhoea in which

the virtue a,ud probity of one or both parties to the venereal act

mav be brought in question.

Exciting Canses.—l, Trauma; 2, bacteria (non-specific); 3, tox-

ins; 4, chemical irritation ; 6, sexual strain. It is urmecessary to ex-

patiate upon traumatism as a factor in the production of urethritis.

It should be remembered, however, that traumatism in a peilectly

healthy and approximately aseptic urethra may be followed by little

or no inflammation; often, indeed, by no phenomena which can be

properly characterized as urethritis. In the presence, however, of

some latent condition of disease

—

i.e., a chronic source of infection,

traumatism bears a very important relation to the etiology of acute

urethritis. A very pertinent illustration of the relation of trauma-

tism to pre-existing conditions of infection of the urethra is found in

the results of operations or instrumental manipulations of the canal

in the presence of stricture or congested and granular patches on the

urethral mucous membrane.

In considering the relation of bacterial infection to simple ure-

thritis, it is weU to remember the fact that various forms of bacteria

and their products are capable of producing irritation and inflamma-

tion of mucous membranes. The pus microbe or its derivatives, and

possibly the ordinary germs of decomposition, may per se, or by

vii-tue of their products, produce urethritis. The author will not dis-

cuss here the relation of the bacterium coli commune to inflamma-

tions of the genito-urinary tract. It appears highly probable that the

line of demarkation between the pus microbe and the colon bacillus

would be very difficult to demonstrate. A point worthy of consid-

eration is that the secretions from disease of the urethra, originally

of gonococcal origin, but from which all specific characters have dis-

appeared, (as in certain cases of chronic urethritis, folliculitis and

prostatitis and in certain inflammations of the female genito-urinary

tract), are capable of producing inflammation of the male urethra.

That the toxins evolved by microbial action may cause urethritis is

almost if not quite certain. Any chemical irritant may produce

urethritis, which sometimes assumes a severe type. The well-known

exjjei-iment of Swediaur with aqua ammonim will be remembered in

this connection.

In discussing the exciting causes of simple urethritis it is neces-

sary to correct the fallacious notion tjiat normal secretions in the

female are capable of exciting urethritis in the male. It is nothing

unusiaal for the apology to l)e offered that the man has had inter-
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course with the woman just before, after, or during the menstrual

discharge. The inference that the menstrual discharge may pro-

duce urethritis is as old as the Bible, as will be noted by a perusal

of the fifteenth chapter of Leviticus. The Jewish tradition that the

female is unclean for a certain period following menstruation is prob-

ably based upon this common but erroneously applied observation.

Menstrual fluid, unless decomposed or mixed with the products of

bacterial evolution of one kind or another—whether the germs be

autogenetic or heterogenetic is inconsequential—cannot possibly pro-

duce urethritis. Apparent contradictions are due either to the auto-

genesis of urethritis in a previously damaged urethra, or to the wash-

ing down of the products of an old infection from the upper portion of

the female sexual tract by the outflowing menstrual secretion. The

menstrual secretion has been accepted as an etiological factor in

urethritis; the water-closet theory has been repudiated, but the

author entertains the belief that the latter theory has at least a basis

of probabihty, while the former is positively absurd.

The “ strain” theory of the origin of urethritis is a very popular

one, but is perhaps the most fallacious of all. It is probable that

sexual excess alone is never productive of the disease. Sexual excess

in the presence of a diseased urethra is, however, another matter

and under such conditions is a very important factor among the ex-

citing causes of urethritis. As a predisposing factor, on the other

hand, it is aU-important.

Gonococcal ob Specific TJeetheitis.

Predisposing Causes .—These are precisely the same as those

enumerated for simxjle urethritis.

Exciting Causes .—The author will not enter into a discussion of

the various arguments relative to the specificity of the gonococcus.

It is sufficient to say that certain types of virulent urethritis are

characterized by the presence of a germ of peculiar character—the

gonococcus—which microbe may be the cause or the effect of the

disease. Whether it be the cause or effect, however, it has been

conclusively shown that this microbe is capable of producing in a per-

fectly healthy mucous membrane an inflammation similar to that

from which the secretion which contains it was originally derived.

Apropos of the method of contagion in gonorrhoea, it has seemed

to the author that considerable illogical reasoning has been indulged

in regarding the possibility of infection with gonorrhcna in an inno-

cent manner. Syphilis insontium is well recognized, but whenever

an individual presents himself with a gonorrhoea and gives a history
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of unknown or innocent source of infection, the practitioner treats

the history with lofty disdain and a contempt born of a profound

knowledge of human nature, particularly as manifested in venereal

diseases. The author unhesitatingly affirms that, other things being

equal, gonorrhoea is more likely to be contracted innocently than is

syphilis. The principal limitation of the application of this state-

ment is the fact that the structures susceptible to gonorrhoea are of

comparatively small area and not very readily accessible, whereas

in the case of syphilis any abraded surface will serve as a port of

entry for the germ disease. Granted, however, the contact of the

mucous membrane with gonorrhoeal virus, infection very much more

readily occurs than in the case of syphilis, the latter disease requiring

an abrasion as one of the essential requisites for infection. Granted

that the gonorrhoea depends upon a very virulent germ, or even lay-

ing the germ theory aside for the moment and accepting the broad

proposition that gonorrhoea affords a secretion which is extremely

virulent, it only remains to show that facilities for the innocent con-

veyance of the disease are of daily occurrence in order to substanti-

ate the proposition that gonorrhoea may possibly be frequently con-

tracted in a perfectly innocent manner.

The water-closet theory of the origin of gonorrhoea has received

much ridicide, yet the author is inclined to the belief that if logic

rather than ridicule be applied to a study of the question, the theory

will not appear quite so absurd. It is a practical impossibility for an

individual affected with a gonorrhoea to use the public closets found

in saloons and hotels without leaving more or less of the virulent dis-

charge behind him. The meatus urinarius is dragged over the closet

seat in such a manner as inevitably to deposit more or less secretion,

unless the patient be much more careful than the average man. The

next individual who uses the same convenience will in the majority

of instances, unless extremely careful, inevitably bring his meatus

urinarius in contact with the infected surface. Is it illogical to sup-

pose that gonorrhoeal infection may occasionally occur in this man-

ner? We are entirely too fond of questioning the veracity of the

patient, but ridicule is hardly a safe argument as applied to a ques-

tion that can be reasoned upon quite as logically as can the subject

of infection of any other kind. The author unhesitatingly affirms

that this is important from a medico-legal standpoint. The man who

goes upon the witness-stand and offers exjiert testimony to the effect

that anj' indi\adual might not possibly have contracted gonorrhoea in

the innocent manner above described, must certainly depai’t from the

ordinary rules of logic, and, however profound his knowledge of bac-

terial infection in other directions, must necessarily manifest upon
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this question the densest ignorance of sound pathological and bacte-

riological principles. The same argument is pertinent, although
perhaps not equally so, as applied to possible innocent infection of

the female. The author is well aware that this statement is likely to

be received with derision, but, as already stated, ridicule upon a
question so open to logical reasoning as the one under consideration

is hardly worthy of respect. The possible medico-legal application

of the author’s opinion has received due consideration, but has by no
means weakened the conviction above outlined.

Accepting the
.
gonococcus as the most definite etiological factor

that has thus far been determined in virulent urethritis, it becomes

necessary to consider its characteristics. During the last quarter of

a century several authors have claimed to have discovered the germ

or organism upon which the disease depends, but none of their views

has been generally accepted by the profession. The latest aspirant

to honors in the microscopical study of urethritis is Neisser, of

Breslau, who in 1879 asserted that he had discovered the specific

microbe of gonorrhcsa, which he termed the gonococcus. Numerous

European bacteriologists published confirmatory reports regarding

this micro-organism, and during the last few years several American

investigators have indorsed the views of Neisser. At the present

time the majority of the profession have accepted the specificity of

the gonococcus. The alleged specific germ has been found in the pus

corpuscles. Its detection under the microscope was first made pos-

sible by certain complicated processes of staining. A little later, Drs.

Wendt and Allen, of New York City, detected the bacillus in the

following rather simple manner: A drop of pus is spread into a

thin layer by pressing between two glass slides, and allowed to dry

in the air. A drop of solution of methyl blue in anilin water is now

placed upon it for a moment and washed off with a stream from a

wash-bottle. A few drops of Grams’ iodo-iodide liquid is then

poured on and allowed to remain for several minutes ;
this fixes the

color of micro-organisms in general. Grams’ liquid is now washed

off, and, while the specimen is still wet, a cover-glass is placed upon

it and it is examined with an oil immersion lens. If micro-organisms

resembling the gonococcus are found, they are tested by decoloriza-

tion. The cover-glass is removed, and the specimen treated with

absolute alcohol until the color is as completely removed as possible.

The cover-glass is replaced, and the specimen examined, when all

the gonococci will be found to have disappeared ;
all other organisms,

however, which have been present will be distinctly visible.

The gonococcus, as described by Neisser, was developed from the

pus corpuscle by staining with methyl-violet and dahlia. It is
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located generally iipon the surface of the pus-corpuscle; more rarely

upou the surface of the epithelium. Sometimes it is mcorpor^ed

with the corpuscle and replaces its nucleus, which disappears. e

microbe is large and spherical when single; in some instances two ot

them unite together in a sort of biscuit-shape. They are usua y

foimd in colonies of ten to twenty or more, surrounded by a kind ot

mucous envelopment.
e

For practical purposes the simpler methods of examination ot

suspected fluids are best. A drop of pus, placed upon a cover-glass

may be spread into a thin layer by placing another glass upon it and

shciing the two apart. One of the glasses is then thoroughly dried by

passing it rapidly through the flame of a spirit-lamp. The cover-

glass is now dipped in a solution of methyl blue, and the superfluous

coloring matter washed oft' by a stream of cold water. It should now

be mounted in Canada balsam. Neisser has more recently laid es-

pecial stress upon the tendency of the gonococci to arrange them-

selves in pairs. This, he claims, distinguishes them from the ure-

thrococci, which are found singly or in irregular clumps. He also

says that the gonococci are found in or upon the pus corpuscle, never

outside of it. One important source of fallacy at once suggests itself.

It is by no means improbable that the urethrococcus may undeigo

modification by virtue of the existence of a virulent inflammatory

process, as a consequence of which it tends to arrange itself some-

what difterently and to invade the pus corpuscles. This is certainly

consistent with the evolutionary theory . Taken singly ,
the urethro-

coccus and gonococcus are identical in appearance.

Morbid Anatomy.

Inasmuch as the anatomical features of specific and simple urethri-

tis difter in degree only, the morbid anatomy of the disease in general

may be properly taken up at this point. The infection of urethritis

Is generally supposed to begin at the meatus. Milton has remarked

the apparent contradiction of urethral chancre and chancroid as

regards the site of inoculation. He believes that in such cases the

viru.s is deposited at the lips of the meatus and subsequently diftuses

itself until it meets with a susceptible portion of mucous membrane.

It is a question ivhether morbid secretions may not be draivn into

the urethra during coition. The author firmly believes that they may

be. It would seem that a certain amount of aspiration is produced

in the urethra during the venereal orgasm, sufficient at least to draw

secretions from the vagina into the urethra. The alternate contrac-

tion and relaxation of the deep perineal muscles incidental to the
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efforts of the urethra to clear itself of semen during the venereal

act must necessarily produce a more or less marked suction at the

meatus. It is the author’s impression that the inflammation reaUy

begins in the fossa navicularis rather than at the meatus proper.

The extent to which the urethra is involved is variable. The
inflammation is generally most marked in the anterior i^ortion of the

canal, but in the severe types almost always involves the entire canal

down to the bulbo-membranous junction and in many cases extends to

the posterior urethra. The entire mucous membrane of the urethra

from the meatus to the bladder may be infected. In the milder forms

of urethritis the pathological changes consist in a few instances of

slight hypersemia with attendant reddening and hypersecretion. In

by far the majority of cases, however, there will be found chronic

changes in the canal produced by a previous attack of virulent ure-

thritis. The pathological anatomy of simple acute urethritis and

that of chronic urethritis are therefore usually identical and should

be described simultaneously. In simple urethritis with a chronic

inflammatory foundation, the localization of the chronic inflamma-

tion, with perhaps the formation of stricture or abraded granular and

congested patches, is due to several causes ;
. (1) The most impor-

tant is the relative inelasticity of the portion of the urethra in-

volved. This produces friction during micturition with consequent

localization of the inflammation at the particular point affected.

(2) Dilatation and severe inflammation of mucous follicles at one or

more points in the canal. (3) Injury of the canal at different points

due to the introduction of instruments, the long-nozzled syringe being

the most frequent cause. (4) The spontaneous or traumatic yielding

of the corpus spongiosum in the course of a chordee. (6) Slight

thickening of the urethra due to previous traumatism. In cases in

which posterior urethral infection—prostatitis—has occurred in the

course of acute gonorrhoea, more or less enlargement of the organ is

found, together with a varying degree of interstitial thickening and

chronic inflammation in the prostatic ducts and follicles.

In the severe forms of urethritis the principal change consists in

intense hyperasmia with swelling of the mucous membrane. This is

attended by a diminution in the calibre of the canal which may re-

sult in complete retention of urine. Wlien the inflammation is at its

height, there exists an inflltration of the corpus spongiosum resulting

in thickening and inelasticity of that structure. Late in the history

of the case this plastic infiltration either disappears entirely or, as is

very frequent, localizes itseff at certain points. These points are

usually the posterior portion of the fossa navicularis, the lacuna magna,

and the bulbo-membranous junction. Other points in the pendulous
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urethra are frequently involved. It is in these situations that we are

most likely to find stricture. The follicles of the urethra are found

to be dilated and tided with purulent or muco-purulent secretion.

Herpetic excoriations are occasionally seen. In view of the severity

of the intiammation in some cases, it is singular that true ulceration

does not more often occur. It is, however, very rare. The epithe-

lium lining the urethra will be found abraded here and there in all

cases in which the inflammation is of a high grade. In some in-

stances it is almost entirely removed throughout the extent of the

canal. Superflcial erosions of the mucous membrane result from

abrasion of the epithelium. In chronic cases the pathological factors

which are most important as explaining the persistency of the dis-

ease are stricture, congested and granular patches, enlargement of

the lacuna magna, dilatation and inflammation of the glands of Littre

and sinuses of Morgagni, and follicular prostatitis—i.e., so-caUed

posterior urethritis.

Complications.

The danger of complications in urethritis is directly propor-

tionate to the severity of the inflammation and the degree and fre-

quency with which the canal is mechanically disturbed. An impor-

tant factor in the etiology of complications is the amount of exercise

indulged in by the patient. With reference to the etiology of com-

plications, it is to be remembered that the gonococcus is by no means

the principal factor. Gonorrhoea is a typically mixed infection, and

many of the most severe complications of urethritis are in no wise

dependent upon the gonococcus excepting in so far as the gonococcus

may have been the original cause of the urethral inflammation.

The principal complications of urethritis are
: (1) Severe chordee;

(2) hemorrhage; (3) folliculitis; (4) peri-urethral phlegmon
; (5) re-

tention of unne from inflammatory or spasmodic stricture
; (6) pros-

tatitis; (7) cowperitis; (8) cystitis; (9) epididymitis and orchitis;

(10) gonorrhoeal rheumatism ; (11) gonorrhoeal ophthalmia ; (12) gon-

orrhoeal conjunctivitis ; (13) bubo
; (14) balanitis and balano-pos-

thitis; (15) vegetations, and (16) lymphangitis.

Some of these various complications are worthy of special de-

scription, but an exhaustive presentation is not practicable in a work

of this kind. A few general points regarding the most important of

them are, however, essential.

Choedee.

Severe chordee and distinct hemoiThage are naturally associated,

inasmuch as the latter depends upon traumatism inflicted in the
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former condition. Chordee develops when the inflammation is at its

maximum intensity, at which time the plastic exudate is most
marked. It gives rise to no inconvenience excepting during erection.

The pain which it produces is therefore usually experienced at night.

The penis during erection may be bent like a bow, the concavity of

which is directed downward, but in some instances it may be bent

to one or the other side or twisted. The principal dangers of

chordee are rupture and hemorrhage with subsequent severe organic

stricture or perhaps abscess.

Folliculitis.

Localized and severe inflammation of the mucous follicles of the

urethra is likely to occur at any time during acute urethritis, and

sometimes in the subacute and chronic types. The condition mani-

fests itself by small, tender, spherical, or oval swellings from the size

of a small shot to that of a pea along the floor of the canal, especially

anteriorly. The condition is due to an infection of the urethral fol-

licles and sinuses of Morgagni, resulting in the formation of small re-

tention cysts containing pus and mucus. They rarely lead to serious

trouble, but usually discharge themselves into the urethra. They

are likely, however, to be the source of recurrent urethral infection.

Peri-Ubethbal Phlegmon.

This is a frequent complication of urethritis. It consists of an

inflammation of the cellular tissue surrounding the urethra, and is

due to; (1) Minute rupture of the mucous membrane with resulting

peri-urethral infection; (2) Eupture of the inflamed and infected

follicle with a similar result; (3) Infection conveyed to the cellu-

lar tissue by means of the lymphatics, or by migration of pyogenic

microbes
; (4) Eupture and extravasation of the dilated and ulcerated

urethra behind a stricture. All of these inflammatory complications

imply either extension by contiguity of structure via the mucous

ducts, or an abrasion of epithelium with a resultant absorptive surface.

Phlegmonous inflammation usually leads to suppuration, but cases

occur in which resolution eventually takes place. The favorite seat

of this complication is in the floor of the fossa navicularis.

Eetention oe Urine.

Eetention of urine is essentially the same in its various phases as

when arising from other causes. It depends on inflammatory swell-

ing of the mucous and submucous tissues in conjunction with deep
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muscular spasm. This is the so-called congestive or inflammatory

stricture, and may be precipitated by sexual or dietetic excesses or

indiscretions.

Acute Prostatitis.

This has been described in connection with diseases of the prostate.

COWPERITIS.

Inflammation of Cowper’s glands occasionally occurs. It is due to

simple extension of the inflammation to these glands, which lie

upon either side of the urethra behind the bulb and between the lay-

ers of the triangular ligament. It is usually unilateral, but it may

involve both sides.

Symptoms—The symptoms are pain, swelling, throbbing, and a

feeling of tension in the perineum. Early examination detects a

small sensitive tumor the size of a pea ;
later on the j)erineum be-

comes swollen, hard, and brawny, and it is imposible to outline the

inflamed gland. Swelling, reddening, and oedema of the scrotum may

occur. There is likely to be considerable constitutional disturbance

incidental to the close confinement of the inflammatory exudate within

the triangular ligament. Suppuration usually occurs, but resolution

occasionally takes place without it.

Cystitis.

Time acute cystitis is a rare complication of urethritis. The

epithelium of the vesical mucous membrane is singularly resistant to

gonorrhoeal infection. When it does become infected, it is by virtue

of the mixed infection characteristic of gonorrhoea. The majority of

cases, in which acute gonorrhoeal cystitis is diagnosed consist of acute

follicular prostatitis

—

i.e., inflammation in and about the true vesical

neck. When infection of the bladder does occur, the resulting inflam-

mation may become chronic. Extension to the ureters, renal jielvis,

and even the renal structure proper may occur. Eare cases of acute

general cystitis in the course of gonorrhoea have been reported. They
are characterized by profound asthenia and a typhoid condition, with

dr\', brown tongue, delirium, and fever, and it is claimed sloughing of

the vesical mucous memlirane may occur in some cases.

Symptoms.—Frequent, painful, and perhaps bloody micturition.

More or less tenderness of the vesical neck, as disclosed by palpa-

tion externally and per rectum. In severe general cases extreme

hypogastilc tendeimess exists. In some severe cases the symptoms
strongly resemble those of gener.al peritonitis, the abdominal tender-

ness and pain being cpiite diffused. A certain degree of peritoneal
VoL. I.—29
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involvement is quite possible. Severe constitutional symptoms are

not unusual. The urine is scanty, high-colored, and perhaps bloody.

It contains albumin proj^ortionate in amount to the quantity of pus

and blood present. If sloughing of the mucous membrane occurs,

shreds of that structure are expelled with the urine. Clots may be

formed and come away with the urine during micturition, their ex-

pulsion being attended by severe pain and tenesmus.

Epididymitis ahd Orchitis.

Inflammation of the testicle occurring in the course of acute or

chronic gonorrhoea is very frequent. Its presence is usually an indi-

cation of extension of infection to the deej) urethra. Exceptions to

this rule are met with, but the proposition is accurate in its general

application. Like all inflammations, that of the testis may be

acute, subacute, or chronic. The affection may occur at any time

during the course of a gonorrhoea, and indeed at times when the pa-

tient considers himself free from the primary disease. The body of

the testis is rarely affected primarily, the condition being in the

majority of cases one of inflammation of the epididymis, with per-

haps more or less secondary involvement of the testis proper.

The mode of infection is of considerable practical importance.

Quite frequently the disease comes on within a very short time after

the introduction of instruments or after the employment of other

mechanical methods of treatment. Under such circumstances the

inflammation of the testis is produced in one of two ways, either (1)

by direct traumatism and sepsis of the mucous membrane of the deep

urethra Avhich eventually involves the ejaculatory ducts; or (2) the

instrument acts as a carrier of infectious material into the deep

urethra, the germs of the mixed infection and their pioducts being,

as it were, rubbed into the mouths of the ejaculatory ducts. The

prostatic foUicles are usually involved, although they may apparently

escape for a time at least. In a general way
,
the existence of epi-

didymitis may be accepted as positive evidence of infection of the

prostate. It is probable that in some cases infection occm-s from the

deeper parts into the urethra via the lymphatics, without the inter-

vention of deep urethral inflammation. As a consequence of sexual

indulgence, or without known exciting cause, inflammation of the

epididymis very frequently occurs. It is the impression of the author

that the sexual orgasm is very often responsible for infection of the

deeper parts of the urethra by virtue of the aspirating action of

the deep urethral muscles during seminal emission. It appears logica

to infer that infectious materials may be drawn from the anterior into
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tlie posterior urethra, during the venereal act. The rationale of this

accident has been considered elsewhere. The old-time view of metas-

tasis of the urethral inflammation would appear to be no longer

tenable. It must be confessed, however, that the clinical features of

epididymitis occurring in the course of acute gonorrhoea afford some

support to the old-fashioned notions regarding metastatic inflamma-

tion. The subsidence of the urethral discharge and its reappearance

coincidentally with improvement in the testicular inflammation con-

stitute a very striking feature of this particular complication of gon-

orrhoea, and one which must have appealed very forcibly to our medi-

cal forefathers as substantiating the theory of metastasis.

Symptoms .—It is very exceptional that testicular complications

occur within the first week of a gonorrhoea. As a rule, the epididy-

mis is not involved under ten days or two weeks. Inasmuch as the

inflammation gradually progresses toward the deeper parts of the

urethi-a, this fact is readily understood. In some instances the attack

is precipitated by sexual or alcoholic indulgence, or over-exertion.

Very often, as already stated, the patient presents a history of instru-

mental interference with the deep urethra. In chronic cases the

epididymis may become involved at any time, often indeed when the

patient supposes himself perfectly free from urethral discharge. Its

occurrence under such circumstances is positive evidence of urethral

infection. Stricture of the urethra is especially apt to be complicated

from time to time by attacks of epididymitis. It is likely in these

chronic cases of urethral disease to assume a subacute or chronic type.

The symptoms vary with the acuteness of the disease. In the

acute cases two methods of invasion are observed. (1) Those in

which the patient is primarily taken with a severe pain in one or

the other groin, referable to the region of the spermatic cord. Great

tenderness exists in this region. Symptoms of tissue strangulation,

similar to those existing in hernia, may be observed, with slight nau-
sea and vomiting. The author has in several instances been called in

to operate on strangulated hernia and found infiammation of the

spermatic cord, heralding an approaching epididymitis. Whenever
this condition exists, the patient may be confidents informed that
within twelve to thirty-six hours inflammation of the epididymis will

develop. The reason for the severity of the symptoms is a very sim-
ple one. The spermatic cord is invested by dense fascial tendinous
and muscular envelopments, especially in the vicinity of the external
nng. It is by no means surprising, therefore, that the sensitive cord
should be more or less strangulated when it is affected by acute in-

flammation. It is the opinion of the author that more or less pelvic
r>eritonitis of that portion of the peritoneum which invests the sper-
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matic cord witliin the pelvis is a quite constant feature of cases of in-

flammation of the testicle in which the cord is involved in the manner

described. Cases occasionally occur in which acute appendicitis is

quite closely simulated. The cases in which the cord is especially

involved are usually very slow in recovering. Relapses are more

frequent than when the inflammation primarily affects the epididy-

mis. (2) Cases in which the epididymis is primarily involved and

the cord only secondarily and in a minor degree. The patient is

likely to feel more or less tenderness and weight with a peculiar drag-

ging sensation along the spermatic cord for a few days or few hours

before the inflammation of the epididymis develops. The testis may

be extremely hypersesthetic. The tenderness increases until the in-

flammation is at its maximum, when the slightest touch produces

extreme pain. If the case be examined before marked swelling oc-

curs, a bttle swelling and tenderness limited to the epididymis and

that portion of the spermatic cord immediately adjacent to the testis

wiU be observed. As the inflammation progresses the scrotum be-

comes oedematous, reddened, and tender. The urethral discharge

diminishes, and in many cases entirely subsides. Milton’s conclu-

sions regarding this particular symptom in epididymitis are some-

what extraordinary. He makes the assertion that marked subsidence

or disappearance of the discharge is not observed in epididymitis.

If this be true of Mr. Milton’s cases, great allowance must be made

for a variation in the phenomena presented by patients in different

localities. As far as the observations of most surgeons go, this point

is so well established that it is hardly open to argument. When the

inflammation is well advanced more or less fluid wiU be found in the

cavity of the tunica vaginalis—acute hydrocele. The acute symptoms

persist for from five or six days to a week, and are attended by more

or less febrile disturbance. In some cases there appears to be marked

disturbance of digestion ;
the patient loses appetite

,
the tongue be-

comes heavily furred, and constipation ensues. When the cord is

more or less strangulated, considerable anxiety is manifested. At the

end of from five to seven days the inflammation begins to subside;

tenderness diminishes and eventually disappears, but when aUowed to

take its own course the testicle does not return to even approximately

normal size for some weeks. When suitable after-treatment is not

instituted, and often in spite of the greatest after-care, permanent

induration of the epididymis is likely to result. Whenever such

permanent induration exists, occlusion of the lumen of the epididymis

may be suspected, and when double epididymitis has ocrarred and

the patient appears to be sterile, the old-time inflammation of t e

epididymis assumes a rather formidable character. Suppuration
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very rarely occurs; when it does do so, it may be due either to

tubercular or to purulent infection. It is worthy of note in this con-

nection that inflammation of the epididymis is apparently due to

the mixed character of the gonorrhoeal infection rather than to the

gonococcus per se.

Toxic pseudo-alkaloids have been extracted from gonorrhoeal pus

which, inoculated into the epididymis of dogs, have produced charac-

teristic inflammation.

Gonorrhoeal Eheumatism.

GonoiThceal rheumatism is an important, although relatively in-

frequent, complication or sequela of gonorrhoea. The possibility of

its occurrence is disputed by some surgeons, but the majority of

authorities admit that some individuals, who are perhaps free from

predisposition to ordinary rheumatic troubles, are attacked with

severe pain and tenderness of one or several articulations, attended

with more or less constitutional disturbance and synovial effusion, in

the course of urethritis, and that in others the same process attacks

various tendinous and ligamentous structures of the body. Some

patients are affected with this complication with every attack of

urethritis. It rarely begins during the acute stage of the affection,

being most likely to occur after the disease has become chronic.

The writer has known it to occur, however, within three days after

the onset of the disease. Few diseases have been the source of more

controversy regarding their origin than has gonorrhoeal rheumatism,

and as yet its pathology must be regarded as subjudice. It does not

appear to arise as a consequence of varying atmospheric conditions,

from over-exeriion, nor, it is claimed, from any particular method of

treatment of urethritis. The latter proposition, however, the author

is inclined to question, from practical experience with the disease, espe-

cially in a case which recently came rmder observation, in which the

rheumatic affection speedily followed successful abortive treatment.

Its dependence upon purulent inflammation of the urethra is all that

has so far been absolutely established, and it is by no means necessary

that actual suppuration of the mucous membrane should be present

in order to give rise to it. It is claimed that, inasmuch as it occurs

independently of the ordinary predisposing and exciting causes of

rheumatism, and is seen in only a small proportion of the subjects

of urethritis, it must necessarily be the result of individual idiosyn-

crasy. There is jnobably much truth in this assertion.

Tlie most generally accepted ox^inion in regard to the pathology of

gonorrhoeal rheumatism is that it is a mild sort of iiyremic infection, due
to absor])tion of the x>roducts of j)urulent inflammation of the urethral
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mucous membrane. There is hardly a doubt of the correctness of

this view
;

still, as might be supposed, it would be difficult to posi-

tively prove it. According to Neisser and others the disease is due to

secondary infection, the specific germ being said to have been found in

the fluid of gonorrhoeal arthritic effusions. It is well-nigh certain

that some poisonous material—toxin—elaborated by the viralent

germ infection of the urethral mucous membrane, is absorbed into

the circulation and conveyed to the joint structures. In some indi-

viduals these tissues are extraordinarily sensitive, and as a conse-

quence reaction occurs in the form of arthritic effusion. Whether the

gonococcus or the toxins formed by the mixed infection be the exciting

cause of the affection, is open to question
;
the author inclines to the

latter cause. It is probable that pus microbes are at the bottom of

those exceptional cases in which suppuration occurs, and that certain

elements in the surgical treatment of gonorrhoea are primarily re-

sponsible for the absorption of infectious materials. The destructive

effect exerted by strong injections and the rude introduction of in-

struments upon the epithelium covering the urethral mucous mem-

brane has already been alluded to. When the mucous membrane is

abraded, or, as is often the case, almost entirely removed, it is ob-

vious that the absorption of organic poisons is greatly facilitated.

Absorption probably does not occur very readily through the intact

mucous membrane, even when it is severely inflamed. When once

the epithelium is destroyed, however, it may easily occur. It is

probable that the relative facility of absorption in certain individuals

explains their susceptibility to gonorrhoeal rheumatism, and the

escape of others who are more fortunate. The immunity from the

disease enjoyed by women is an evidence of the correctness of this

view, for the only possible explanation of the rarity of the disease in

the female that can be offered is that the relatively tough vagina and

endometrium, and not the urethra, are the seat of the gonorrhoeal

inflammation, and as a consequence absorption does not readily occm\

It will be found that when it does occur in the female a typically

purulent and acute vaginitis has existed and has extended into

the urethra and bladder. The rheumatism does not usuaUy follow

primarily simple urethritis, and this shows that the severity of the

virulent form of the gonorrhoea bears a certain causal relation to its

arthritic complications.

There is a question in the mind of the author whether gonorrhoeal

rheumatism is always due to specific properties of the poison of viru-

lent urethritis, as the disease arises in cases in which, so far as can

be learned upon examination of the suspected party, and from a mi-

croscopical study of the discharge, there is no reason to believe the
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origin of the disease to have been of a ^drulent character. Under such

circumstances the severity of the purulent process is as marked as

though the origin of the disease were indubitably virulent infection.

Some cases are probably due to mixed infection.

It is probable that cachectic, strumous, gouty, and rheumatic pa-

tients have a more pronounced jiredisposition to the disease than pei-

sons who are perfectly healthy.

Sympioms .—The symptoms of the disease resemble those oi rheu-

matic gout rather than the ordinary form of articular rheumatism.

As a rule, the local eUdences of the disease are not severe, and con-

sequently the constitutional symptoms are comiiaratively mild, but

this is not always true. The disease develops, as a rule, duiing the

decreasing stage, and sometimes occurs during the second or third

month. Some authorities claim that it occurs in from five or six to

sixteen days, but in most of the cases observed by the author it has

occurred later in the course of the disease. The explanation that sug-

gests itself is that the inflammatory thickening of the urethra inhibits

to a certain extent absorption from the surface of the mucous mem-

brane. Then, too, abrasion and removal of the epithelium are not

so apt to occur within the first few days as later on, when the poison-

ous material has been in contact with it for some time. The products

of the purulent process are not so virulent in the first few days as

later in the course of the disease.

There is usually neither diminution nor increase of the urethral

discharge coincidentally with the development of the rheumatism;

rarely it is lessened, most probably because the patient keeps quiet

after the development of joint complications, and this in itself is

hkely to benefit the urethritis. It is doubtful whether gonorrhoeal

rheumatism acts as a revulsive or derivative upon the inflammation

of the urethra. It is said that, when the rheumatism comes on late

in the course of gonorrhoea, there is liable to be an increased discharge

for a few days. In this matter the propter and post are probably con-

founded; it is more probable that from some particular cause ex-

acerbation of the urethritis occurs with a coincident rapid formation

of its characteristic toxic principles; the mucous membrane of the

urethra being extensively abraded at this time, absorption readily

occurs and produces arthritis or other rheumatic symptoms.

Tlie location of gonorrhoeal rheumatism varies in different indi-

UduaLs, and sometimes in the same patient in different attacks.

The structures involved, in the order of frequency ,
are ; (1) artic-

ulations
; (2) the synovial thecie of tendons and muscles

; (3) syno-

vial burs£c and the sheaths of nerves. Associated with the latter form

we may meet with inflammation of the pericardium, the cerebral
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meninges, and the deeper structures of the eye. The author has seen
several cases in which the eye alone was involved (gonorrhoeal des-

cemetitis) . A marked predilection is exhibited for the more impor-

tant joints, the knee being i)erhaps most often affected. As a rule,

the inflammation expends most of its violence upon one joint, al-

though in perhaps the larger proiiortion of cases several joints are

eventually affected.

Varieties .—Fournier presents a classification involving three dis-

tinct varieties of the disease, as follows

:

1. Generally monoarticular inflammation, most often attacking

the knee, occasionally the ankle or elbow. This form is really a

passive hydrarthrosis with much effusion, characterized by very in-

sidious development. Pain, tenderness, redness, heat, and constitu-

tional disturbance are either absent or very moderate. Besolution

takes place very gradually, and it is usually some months before

recovery can be said to be complete
;
but even in these cases ankylosis

may occur. In some instances the mono-articular form is excessively

painful, is attended by marked constitutional disturbance, and tends

to affect secondarily the bones entering into the formation of the

articulation. The fluid in such cases is ajjt to contain more or less

purulent material, strongly resembling that which is discharged from

the urethra.

2. A variety not unlike articular rheumatism. This is accom-

panied by a moderate amount of local and constitutional reaction.

Several of the joints are usually involved, and very often the tendons,

various other fibroid structures, and the eye are implicated. The

symptoms are not so severe as in acute rheumatism, and general!}"

reaction is very mild as contrasted with the magnitude of the joint

and other difficulties.

The disproportion between general and local symptoms is an im-

portant point in differential diagnosis. The involvement of the joints

is usually consecutive, but there is none of the articular delitescence

characteristic of acute rheumatism. Profuse sweating, acid urine, and

excessive plasticity of the blood, which are so characteristic of inflam-

matory rheumatism, are usually absent in the gonorrhoeal variety.

The serous membranes, such as the pleura, endocardium, and peri-

cardium, are not often attacked. A favorable result generally occuis,

but chronic synovitis, strumous arthritis in certain subjects, joint

stiffness and complete ankylosis are possible sequelie. Fournier

claims that acute suiipuration does not occur in gonorrhoeal rheuma-

tism
;
some other authorities say that it is occasionally seen. The

author believes that a joint may contain a moderate amount of puru-

lent fluid and still go on to a favorable issue without radical surgical
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interference, wliicli is not apt to be the case with ordinary suppura-

tive arthritis.
.

That suppurative arthritis may occur as a complication ot gonor-

rhoea, the author is convinced from experience.

3.’ (a) This form consists in indeterminate transitory pains in

various joints without any local or general evidences of disease. In

such cases there is apt to be an exacerbation of the pain, and perhaps

a distinct involvement of the joint coincidentally with increase in the

urethral inflammation, {h) Thecitis occurs, the synovial sheaths

become swoUen and and somewhat tender, there being moderate red-

ness along the affected tendon in some cases. Movement of the

muscle attached to the tendon is very painful. The synovial bursm

may become involved; the one lying under the tendo Achillis and

another beneath the inferior tubrosity of the os calcis^ are most

usually implicated. Patients thus affected complain of pain and ten-

derness in the heel. This particular symptom is not unusual in the

course of gonorrhoea. Myalgia, resembling the ordinary form, and

peri-neuritis sometimes occur in the course of gonorrhoea, and seem

to be attributable in certain instances to the same pathological con-

dition which gives rise to ordinary gonorrhoeal rheumatism. Pain in

the back, of a severe character, simulating acute lumbago, is very

frequently seen; in the majority of instances this is due to over-stim-

ulation of the kidneys by various balsamic preparations, sandalwood

being particularly apt to produce it. It does occur, however, in pa-

tients who have not taken such drugs. Whether reflex neuralgia

would explain these cases is open to question.

Cases are occasionally seen in which gonorrhoeal rheumatism

hmits itself to a single nerve. One of the author’s patients has an

attack of sciatica coincidentally with every attack of gonorrhoea.

Attacks of simple urethritis are sufficient to bring it on in his

case. The first attack of gonoi'rhoea which he ever experienced was

attended by sciatica of a very severe character, both nerves being

involved.

It is somewhat remarkable that authorities so universally con-

cede the comjjarative painlessness of gonorrhoeal rheumatic pro-

cesses when, as a matter of fact, quite a liberal proportion of cases are

attended by severe pain, and not infrequently by sweats quite as pro-

fuse as those which attend ordinary rheumatic fever. The tendency

to sweating seems to be most marked at night, the only difference be-

tween the ])erspiration in these cases and that of ordinary rheumatism

being the absence of acidity, its more prostrating character, and its

greater profuseness.
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Ocular Complications.

The ocular complications of gonorrhoea necessarily come under

the province of the ophthalmologist, yet inasmuch as they are apt to

be primarily presented to the general practitioner, it is proper to devote

a little attention to them. There are two forms of ocular complica-

tion occurring in the course of gonorrhoea, one of which is due to

local infection of the conjunctiva and the other to the same constitu-

tional impression that gives rise to gonorrhoeal rheumatism.

As regards the prognosis of the two affections there exists the

widest difference, the local infection resulting in a large proportion

of cases in destruction of the eye, while the constitutional difficulty

is rarely productive of serious results.

Gonorrhoeal ophthalmia, or the form due to the constitutional im-

pression of a gonorrhoea, is of a distinctly rheumatic type. It is

well known that persons affected with the ordinary form of rheuma-

tism, or those who are afflicted with the rheumatic diathesis, are

peculiarly predisposed to inflammation of the conjunctival mucous

membrane, and very often of the iris. In this respect gonorrhoeal

rheumatism is like the ordinary form. Earely, however, does defi-

nite iritis occur, and in several cases which have come under the

author’s observation the implication of the iris seem to be a coinci-

dence rather than a condition secondary to the gonorrhoea.

According to some authorities gonorrhoeal ophthalmia is most

often associated with involvement of the joints, particularly when

polyarticular. As far as the author’s experience goes, however, the

ocular complication have appeared to occur in the majority of in-

stances independently of rheumatic symptoms in other situations.

The inflammation may attack the conjunctiva, but more often

affects the membrane of Descemet, producing the condition known

as descemetitis or aquocapsulitis. This is characterized by its

insidiousness of onset, the pain at the beginning being comparatively

trifling. Later on, however, as a consequence of mechanical disten-

tion of the anterior chamber of the eye, there may be considerable

pain, varying with the amount of increase in the aqueous humoi. In

several instances coming under the author’s observation there was

more oiTess involvement of the iris, assuming the form of serous iritis,

in which the effusion was extensive, giving rise to intolerable pain

relieved only by paracentesis. The conjunctiva is usually only mod-

erately reddened, lachrymation being considerably increased. The

function of the eye is disturbed but slightly, objects having a some-

what cloudy or smoky appearance. Hemorrhagic effusion in t e

anterior chamber has been described. As a consequence o serous
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effusion, the cornea becomes bulging and prominent, andpan passu

with the increase in this corneal bulging the pain becomes moie

A form of catarrhal conjunctivitis, secondary to urethritis, is de-

scribed by Fournier, and is supposed by him to occur independently

of contagion. It is probable that such cases occasionally occur, al-

though it would be difficult to exclude the possibility of mild infec-

tion. Reasoning from the effects of ordinary rheumatism upon the

conjimctiva, it is reasonable to suppose that a similar catarrhal condi-

tion of the mucous membrane might result from gonorrhoeal rheunaa-

tism. It is easily conceivable that the contraction of a coryza during

the existence of rheumatic irritation of the structures of the eye in

the course of a urethritis might readily result in the production of

gonorrhoeal conjunctivitis.

Both eyes may be attacked in gonorrhoeal ophthalmia, usually

consecutively, simultaneous involvement being the exception rather

than the rule. The prognosis is generally favorable, although,

when iritis is a prominent factor in the case, synechise, with conse-

quent disturbance of the functions of the iris, may result. It is

possible, moreover, that complete occlusion of the pupil by in-

flammatory Ij'^mph may occur.

Gonoyrhoeal conjunctivitis is a far more serious condition than

that which has just been considered, and is due to infection of the

conjunctiva with the irritating products of a virulent urethritis. It

is in no way different from ordinary purulent ophthalmia of a non-

venereal type, unless, perhaps, it be more serious upon the average

and more highly infectious. Its prognosis in the majority of in-

stances is unfavorable. As the disease belongs more properly to the

department of ophthalmology, it is unnecessary to do more than to

allude to it as one of the possible and lamentable complications of

urethritis. The danger of conveying infection to the eye By towels

or the fingers should be impressed upon the patient by his medical

adviser.

Bubo.

Urethritis is occasionally complicated by bubo. As a rule, the

glands enlarge but slightly and are only moderately tender. A mod-

erate degree of tenderness in the groins, accompanied by little, if

any, enlargement of the inguinal glands, is quite frequent in severe

cases. The enlargement of the glands may increase until a pro-

nounced inflammatory bubo develops. This is the variety of bubo

formerly known as symjjathetic. It is due in every instance to sec-

ondary lymj^hatic infection by i)us microbes. SxTppuration is un-
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usual, or at least pus rarely forms in sufficient quantity to produce a
distinct abscess. It is the author’s opinion, however, that in many
cases in which a distinct bubo forms, but resolves without the for-

mation of a clearly defined abscess, minute foci of suppuration exist

throughout the gland structure. This assertion is based upon the

appearance of a number of cases of this kind .in which the glands
have been extirpated. The foci of suppuration are chiefly distrib-

uted in the periphery of the gland. When one or more of these foci

rupture externally, peri-adenitis and phlegmonous abscess develop.

Suppuration is most apt to occur in strumons, tuberculous, or other-

wise cachectic subjects. Patients recently syphilized are also liable

to pus formation in the affected glands. Trauma or straining efforts

in lifting and over-exertion of any kind aijpear to have some influence

in determining the occurrence of bubo.

Balanitis and Balano-Posthitis.

Inflammation of the mucous membrane of the glans penis—bala-

nitis—and of the preputial reflexion—posthitis—are frequent compli-

cations of gonorrhoea. The two conditions are usually associated

—

balano-posthitis. These conditions are due to irritation produced by

retained and decomposing secretions—usually beneath a tight and

elongated prepuce, although this is not absolutely necessary.

Pus forms upon the inflamed snrface, which becomes reddened,

tender, and excoriated from maceration and removal of its epithelium.

Ulcerations of an herpetic or chancroidal character may be formed. It

is the author’s opinion that typical chancroid may be developed de

novo under a tight and inflamed prepuce. Bubo may result from the

balanitis rather than from the gonorrhoea on which the latter depends.

Vegetations.

As a result of prolonged irritation, combined with some peculiar

instability of local nutrition—or tropho-neurosis—some patients de-

velop fungoid growths upon the mucous membrane of the glans and

l)repuce. These are composed of heaped-ui) epithelium, covering

delicate, capillary, vascular loops. They are very fragile, painless,

and bleed readily. They resemble the vegetable fungi in that their

development is favored by heat, moisture, darkness, and filth. They

are not unlike a cauliflower in their physical appearance. VTien

the conditions favoring their growth are perpetuated, they sometimes

attain an enormous size. They are especially likely to develop in

women. They may undergo transformation into hyperplastic tumors,

particularly in women. The term venereal vegetations, oftentimes
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applied to these growths, is a misnomer, as they are in no sense

venereal, and may appear in patients who have never had venereal

disease of any kind. The author is, however, inclined to the behef

that syphilis is often a predisposing factor.

Balano-posthitis is very favorable to the development of vegeta-

tions, and they are quite likely to develop in any case where the pre-

puce is long or constricted.

Lymphangitis.

Inflammation of the lymphatic vessels of the penis occasionally

occurs in urethritis. The prepuce becomes swollen and oedeniatous,

and sometimes presents an appearance identical with erysipelas.

Abscesses may form along the lymphatic vessels. Occasionally the

inflammation is limited to a few lymphatic vessels, and does not in-

volve the entire prepuce.

Lymphangitis is due to secondary and probably mixed infection

rather than to the germs of the urethral inflammation per se.

In cachetic subjects, sloughing of the prepuce and denudation of

the penis may occur.

Chronic induration—indurating oedema—is an occasional result

of lymphangitis. This is most likely to occur in syphilized patients.

Treatment.

The treatment of urethritis comprises a greater variety of methods

and remedies than almost any disease which could be mentioned.

This fact is in itself strong circumstantial evidence of the self-limited

and—as far as specific medication is concerned—incurable character

of the disease. Manifold as are the panaceas and specifics for ure-

thritis, the fact stiU remains that no system of treatment or line of

specific medication, when taken alone, has materially diminished the

average duration and severity of the disease, excepting those meas-

ures based upon the principle of its self-bmitation and an apprecia-

tion of the inadvisability and impracticabibty of attempts to jugulate

it. Such measures of treatment have accomplished much ;
panaceas,

nothing but injury on the average. There is scarcely a physician in

practice, and probably not one “man about town, ’’but imagines that

he has a remedy which is a specific for the “ clap,” the several remedies

varying in position and legitimacy from the fallacious injection Broil

to the more modem application of the bichloride of mercury by the

retro-injection method. The author discredits the statements of those

surgeons who claim to cure cases of virulent urethritis in a week or

ten days, or perhaps less, (|uite as much as the statements of the vet-
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eran “ roundel’” wlio has a little preparation that “ knocks it in three

days.” It is not to he believed that by any special system of medi-
cation a virulent urethritis is ever cured in any such time. The
author has hunted down all the wonderful specifics that have ever

been called to his attention, and has tried them all faithfully, but has

not yet succeeded in finding a remedy which produces the wonderful

results claimed by some surgeons and by quite a proportion of

patients.

Mr. Milton has well illustrated the fallaciousness of gonorrhoeal

specifics in a list, taken from various sources, which comprises sev-

eral hundred infallible remedies, all of which have been tried and

found wanting.

Driving a gonorrhoea to a cure is bad, as well as unsuccessful,

practice in general, and much harm may come of it
;
the best results

being apt to follow a “coaxing” method, i.e., mild and persistent

treatment and the acceptance of the inevitable for several weeks.

There is but one substitute for this line of treatment, and that

is one which will be shortly mentioned, involving absolute rest.

If a remedy is ever discovered which will cure every case, even

in from three to six weeks, the event will be hailed as presaging a

surgical millennium. The author would be very well satisfied if

a remedy could be found which would invariably cure gonorrhoea in

six weeks or so, meanwhile permitting the patient to go about his

business. No matter what system of treatment may be followed, a

better average result than this is not often to be hoped for in virulent

urethritis. If, however, the surgeon counts his cases of bastard clap

and the milder forms of urethritis in with his statistics, he may

achieve in a large proportion of instances the wonderful results

claimed by many, and this remark is particularly pertinent when we

consider the fact that the average surgeon must necessarily treat at

least a half-dozen cases of mild urethritis or bastard clap for every

virulent case that comes under his obsei’vation. It wiU be found

that, with due regard to the self-limitation of the disease and the in-

tolerance of the urethra for harsh measures of treatment, fewer cases

of chronic urethritis will be seen, and fewer strictures and other

sequelae will result, than with those systems of treatment which are

said to cure within a few days. There are, to be sure, cases which

will present themselves to our observation that are likely to shake

our faith in this method of management. How often we hear of

some self-satisfied voluptuary who some years ago had a gonorrhoea

that proved obstinate to the best professional skill for months and

months,, but who finally recovered and now has a prescription which

has cured him of from half a dozen to twenty attacks of urethritis

!
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The surgeon should not let such cases shake his faith in his own pro-

fessional ability, for these men are constantly deluding themselves.

The only virulent urethritis that the patient under consideration

ever had was the first attack, from contagion, the subsequent attacks

being bastard clap founded upon the damage done by the old-time

gonorrhoea. Sooner or later a second attack of violent urethritis—or

perhaps a mild case with a tendency to chronicity—is experienced by

such patients and not only explodes their faith in the erstwhile

panacea, but gives no end of trouble, and necessitates for its cure

siirgical measures adapted to the removal of the cause of those

numerous attacks which the alleged specific so readily subdued.

In spite of what has been said regarding the parasitic or microbic

origin of \drulent urethritis, the author fails to see any practical re-

sults in the way of improved methods of treatment—not that this is

in any sense an argument against the microbic character of the disease,

but it certainly signifies its self-limitation. The investigations of

bacteriologists who unhesitatingly accept the gonococcus of Neisser

have shown that the poison of the disease infects the entire thickness

of the mucous membrane and the submucous cellular tissue so com-

pletely that repair cannot take place in weU-pronounced cases until

the layers of affected cells have been replaced by new and insuscep-

tible connective-tissue cells from beneath. This condition of affairs

proves positively that nothing short of caustic applications capable

of destroying the entire thickness of the mucous membrane can by

any possibility abort a virulent urethritis when once it is thoroughly

established. As a corollary, it is obvious that attempts at the abor-

tion of a rtrulent urethritis should be made only in the very incipiency

of the disease, before, in fact, it is possible to determine Avhether or

not we have to deal with a simple or virulent case of inflammation

;

for inasmuch as the different grades of urethritis often begin in pre-

cisely the same manner, it is impossible to tell for a few hotirs, or

pei’haps several days, whether or not we have to do with a virulent

type of the affection or with the simpler and more curable variety.

Any form of treatment the efhcacy of which is supposed to depend upon

the action of antiseptics on the specific germs of the disease must, in

order to shorten the duration of the affection, be applied within a few

hours of its inception. Thus the disease can be aborted—if the term

abortion is proper as applied to something which does not already

exist; the poison begins to produce irritation of the exiithelium

of the urethral mucous membrane very soon after its introduction into

the canal, and if the virus be destroyed in loco, the disease not hav-

ing yet fairly begun, it may be said to have been jjrevented rather

than aborted.
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The two methods of treatment apiilicable to urethritis may for the

purpose of discussion be divided into the jugulative or abortive and
the methodical or rational systems.

Abortive Treatment.

The abortive method of treatment has been generally understood

to imply the substitution of a simple for a specific inflammation.

This practice is a relic of bygone days, which has impelled surgeons

of excellent reputation—and undoubted wisdom in other directions

—

to rub the pure crayon of nitrate of silver in eyes affected by viru-

lent conjunctivitis. It is even possible that there are surgeons at the

present time who advocate this very method of treatment for this par-

ticular disease. During the author’s term of service as hospital in-

terne, he saw pure nitrate of silver applied on several occasions, and

in every instance it was followed, not by the substitution of a simple

for a specific inflammation, but by complete destruction of the eye as

far as its visual capacity was concerned. The author remembers asking

one of the hospital staff who applied this method of treatment in a case

of virulent ophthalmia, under the advice of a prominent speciahst,

how he knew which had destroyed the sight, the disease or the treat-

ment. He replied that it was impossible to say positively, but that

it must be the disease, because “they aU went that way anyhow.”

Ai’guments are useless as opposed to such logic as this, but it is

hoped that it is unnecessary to protest against such pernicious doc-

trines as applied to the treatment of urethritis.

The abortive method of treatment as applied to urethritis should

properly imply, not the fossihzed and sophisticated idea of the sub-

stitution of one type of inflammation for another, but (1) the removal

as far as may be of the virulent germs which have been deposited upon

the surface of the mucous membrane, and which, although they have

begun to manifest their presence by slight irritation at the meatus or

just within it, have not yet deeply penetrated into the substance of

the mucous membrane and infected the subjacent cells
;
and (2) the neu-

tralization of the germs and their products by means of antiseptics

or germicides—which in this instance imply all chemical substances

capable of neutralizing the organic poison of urethritis without de-

stroying the mucous membrane.

These requirements are the more readily fulfilled because the dis-

ease begins at the meatus, or at most in the fossa navicularis, and

gradually affects contiguous areas of mucous membrane. The sub-

stance most generally used in the abortive method of treatment is

nitrate of silver. This may be used in two ways
; (1) By the mjec-
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tion of a mild solutiou at frequent intervals
; (2) by means of a single

injection of a comparatively strong solution. If properly done, and

at an appropriate period in the incipiency of the disease, either one

of these methods is usually safe and is not likely to result in stric-

ture the principal danger of the abortive method. A solution of

nitrate of silver, fifteen grains to the ounce, may be thro'svn into the

canal by means of a small di’op syringe, which is passed into the

urethra for about two inches, the fluid being ejected as the syringe is

slowly withdi-awm. It is held in the urethra for a few seconds, and a

weak solution of chloride or bicarbonate of sodium is then thrown

into the canal, the patient being instructed to urinate immediately

thereafter. If this be carefully done when slight discharge and

itching at the meatus are first observed, the method is apt to prove

successful and is devoid of danger, although in general it is not a

good method for application by the general practitioner. In lieu of

the strong preparation, a solution of one-half grain of nitrate of sil-

ver to the ounce of water may be given and used every two hours for

twenty-four hours or less, the treatment being stopped as soon as

pronounced smarting during micturition develops.

That nitrate of silver is efficacious in destroying the materies

morbi of virulent inflammation is shown by the excellent results ob-

tained by Crede in the prophylaxis of ophthalmia neonatorum by the

instillation into the eyes of the new-born infant of a two per cent,

solution of that drug. While the use of the nitrate of silver in care-

less hands is inimical to the welfare of the urethra, the author is

satisfied that, if properly used, its dangers are greatly exaggerated.

Injections in a strength of thirty grains to the ounce may often be

used in chronic urethritis, with the best possible results. Such in-

jections, however, should only be given by the deep syringe.

The method which the author prefers for the abortion of urethritis

is the prolonged and systematic irrigation of the anterior urethra

with a solution of permanganate of potassium in a strength of from

1 in 10,000 to 1 in 5,000. This should be used as warm as can be

comfortably borne by the patient and kept up for one-half or three-

quarters of an hour at a time, the process being repeated twice daily

for three or four days, after which time the treatment should be given

once daily for two or three weeks. Care should be taken not to use

the water too hot, as destruction of the urethral epithelium may easily

be produced
;

this is a point too often forgotten. The patient may
occasionally receive benefit from this same treatment if seK-adminis-

tered by means of the ordinary penis syringe, although irrigation

through the short nozzle at the hands of the surgeon is best. Long
nozzles for irrigation should not bo used. The author has found a

VoL. I.—30
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short nozzle of liis own device to be the most satisfactory of all the

irrigating appliances that he has nsed. The irrigation should be

made by means of the ordinary fountain syringe, care being taken

not to have the elevation of the douche bag too great, as injurious

pressure upon the urethral walls may be thereby produced. During

the continuation of this treatment, the patient should be placed upon

the usual internal treatment with alkalies, and the usual restrictions

regarding diet and exercise should be imposed. It is sometimes

advantageous to combine the internal administration of oil of sandal-

wood with the irrigation method. The author would especially en-

join caution in the matter of too speedy cessation of treatment. As

a rule no discharge will be noticeable after the first twelve or twenty-

four hours, hence it is very often difl&cult to convince patients of the

necessity of several weeks’ careful treatment. Experience shows,

however, that unless prolonged treatment be instituted, the develop-

ment of the disease will be simply retarded, not aborted.

Eational or Methodical Treatment.

General Management.

The rational method of treatment is of necessity the one which we

are most often called upon to prescribe, for the reason that, as a

rule, the patient rarely seeks advice until urethritis is weU estabhshed.

The term “rational” is used in contradistinction to the expect-

ant method of Fournier, Diday, and others, which consists chiefly in

the administration of placebos.

In cases of simple urethritis, mild measures of treatment may be

directly curative, which cannot be said of the more active types of

the disease. Attention to genito-urinary hygiene, regulation of the

diet, the administration of mild laxatives, and the use of weak astrin-

gent injections usually sufiS^ce for the cure of the milder cases within

a few days
;
at least, such measures check the discharge. From what

has been said of the causes of the simple forms of inflammation of

the urethra, it is obvious that in the majority of instances surgical

treatment is necessary for a complete cure, either in conjunction with

medical treatment or following the cessation of the urethial discharge.

Thus dilatation or cutting operations are required for stricture; the

contracted meatus must be cut and congested and panular patches

must be stimulated to repair by means of applications thiough the

endoscope, or other measures applicable to the treatment of certain

forms of chronic gleet must be instituted.

So intimately connected are simple urethritis and chronic patho-

logical conditions of the canal that it is unnecessary to discuss further
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the treatment of Avhat must obviously be in the majority of instances

merely a symptom. The author sometimes wonders whether it would

not be safe to distinguish broadly simple from virulent urethritis by

saying that the simple form comprises the effects of venereal excite-

ment, intemperance, and contact of irritating secretions or a special

poison with a canal at one time affected with severe inflammation,

while ^•irulent inflammation is the result of inoculation of a highly

elaborated poison upon the virgin urethra, with or without the co-

operation of the other factors just mentioned. The author is tempted

to believe that an individual who has once had a sdrulent attack of

xu’ethritis becomes so insusceptible to the disease that infection, when

taken alone, never thereafter causes a virulent type of inflammation,

apparently virulent (secondary) attacks being due to the super-addi-

tion of some extraneous source of irritation. This may seem far-

fetched, but let it be remembered that the subsequent histoiy of the

gonori’hoeal patient is usually a succession of comparatively mild

attacks. Is this because he is more choice in his selection of females?

But, it may be urged, “ the mild attacks are due to pre-existing dam-

age in the canal,” i.e., remnants of the old attack. Very time, but

wherein do such lesions protect the patient from virulent attacks, if

exposiu'e be granted—as it must be in most cases?

The most important principle in the management of severe urethri-

tis is the maintenance of physical and sexual rest. It would be fair

to qualify the statement that there is no specific for urethritis by
saying “ with the exception of absolute rest, ” so great is the benefit to

be derived from it. It is an unfortunate circumstance that individuals

with gonon-hoea labor under the fatuitous idea that the disease is in

itself not a serious one—as they usually express it, “ no worse than

a cold, ”—and it is consequently difficult, indeed it is impossible, in

the majority of cases, to induce them to take a complete rest. They
wish to be cured promptly, but upon entirely different principles

from those which govern the management of other acute inflammatory

affections. A man with a sharp attack of urethritis is certainly very

sick, yet how seldom can he be induced to take to his bed and be

treated uixon the same rational principles that are carried out in other

inflammations! A man xvith a fractured limb is of necessity com-
l^elled to rest, and independently of the mechanical obstacle to move-
ment, it is not difficult to comdnce him that absolute qxxiet is neces-

sary for a cure. There is little or no danger in a simple fracture,

yet the patient is perfectly tractable. There is great danger, usually,
in ca.ses of virulent urethritis, yet it is seldom possible to convince
the patient that quiet is necessary. A moment’s reflection will con-
vince the reader of the truth of the assertion that there are few dis-
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eases indeed tliat are cliaracterized by so many and sucb severe

remote pathological possibilities as is that under consideration.

Many a man, crippled at middle age, and whose life is ever after

afflicted with numerous physical annoyances or perhaps serious

bodily infirmities, is indebted therefor to a severe attack of gonorrhcea

experienced in his youth. The immediate results of a gonorrhoea are

often bad enough. There is nothing more painful than an attack of

epididymitis, a disease which may produce sterihty, and in certain

constitutions may lead to abscess or gangrene and total loss of the

organ involved. This complication is among the most frequent re-

sults of urethritis. Inflammation of the bladder, of an acute and

dangerous form, is occasional, and is productive of much suffering.

Should the bladder become involved in any degree, it is indeed a for-

tunate individual who is not ever thereafter annoyed with vesical irri-

tability, or perhaps chronic inflammation. Prostatitis also leaves

disagreeable and usually permanent effects.

Stricture, the most important of the sequelae of gonorrhoea, is pro-

ductive in some instances of the most profound pathological disturb-

ances in the proximal portion of the genito-urinary tract. Inflamma-

tion oP the bladder, calculous disease, inflammation and dilatation of

the ureters, surgical diseases of the kidney, and even Bright’s disease

of the ordinary form, are often directly traceable to it. There are

very few individuals who have suffered from pronounced stricture,

who are not affected either with renal disease or with what is prac-

tically the same thing, a hcus minoris resistentice in the direction of

the kidneys, which favors the development of acute or chronic Bright s

disease from apparently trivial causes. There are few cases of gon-

orrhoea, indeed, but affect to a greater or less extent the prostate body,

and it is the author’s view that many individuals who in after-life are

afflicted with prostatic hypertrophy owe that condition to the effects

of an early gonorrhoea. .... , .

It needs but a casual survey of the morbid possibilities of urethri-

tis to convince one that it is a serious affection. It is an undeniable

fact that gonorrhoea is the most dangerous of the venereal diseases,

for through the medium of its sequelae and complications the disease

is the cause of more deaths than can be justly attributed to the direct

or indirect influence of syphilis. By comparison, chancroid is essen-

tiaUy a benign disease. Subtract the evil effects of gonorrhoea from

the list of human ills, and the resulting increase in the longevity and

happiness of the race would be something marvellous.

It is the author’s belief that every patient with a ^urulent urethritis

should be confined to his bed for from one to two weeks, and that,

if this could be accomplished, the majority of cases would not only
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be subdued within two or three weeks, but stricture and other com-

plications and sequela) would be almost unlieard of, providing the

medical and surgical treatment adopted in conjunction with rest were

not in itself productive of injury. In the comparatively few instances

in which the author has been able to carry out this plan, the results

have invariably substantiated this opinion. Sexual rest is a i)ositive

necessity, and it is hardly necessary to state that this implies both

mental and physical sexual repose. The mind must be kept free from

sexual impressions and ideas of all kinds.

Second only in importance to rest is attention to diet. A restricted

regimen is necessary, not only because of its beneficial effects from

an antiphlogistic standpoint, but for the purpose of limiting the waste

products excreted wfith the urine. It is upon the amount and charac-

ter of these waste products that the irritating properties of the

urine depend, and there is nothing so efficacious in diminishing its

acridity as attention to diet, the ideal regimen being bread and milk.

Stimulants, such as alcoholics of all kinds, tea and coffee, should be

interdicted. The more closely a vegetable diet is adhered to the

better, providing a bread-and-milk regimen be not acceptable.

Asparagus and tomatoes, however, are to be avoided.

It is not considered necessary by the majority of surgeons to re-

strict the patient in the manner of indulgence in tobacco. Chewing is

probably not at all injurious, but this is not true as regards smoking.

Practical observation shows that smoking, unless in extreme modera-

tion, is decidedly inimical to the cure of inflammatory troubles of the

genito-urinary tract. It is well, therefore, to prohibit it as a matter

of routine. Some of the author’s patients have acknowledged that

they have themselves noticed a difference in their condition according

to the extent of their indulgence in tobacco. The late Dr. Bumstead

held the opinion that both smoking and chewing produced relaxation

of the genital organs and tended to perpetuate urethral discharges.

Tobacco in excess certainly makes the nervous system irritable and

tends to promote sexual excitabibty. The e'vfil influence of smok-

ing upon the mucous membranes is probably not limited to those of

the nose and throat, but also extends to all the mucous tracts of the

body through the constitutional effects of the weed.

The alkaline mineral waters should be given for the purpose of

diluting and increasing the bulk of the urine. To these mineral

waters may be added the citrate, acetate, or bicarbonate of jjotas-

sium with the object of still further lessening the irritating prop-

erties of the urine by neutralizing its acidity. Profuse diuresis,

providing the urine is bland and non-irritating, is highly desirable,

for the urethra is like an infected wound in a certain sense, and
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requires frequent irrigation for the purpose of cleansing the infected

surfaces.

Cleanliness is absolutely essential, and individuals with a long

prepuce should be jjarticularly cautioned to cleanse the parts beneath

it thoroughly, and, if possible, to retract it and bathe the glans several

times daily, to prevent balanitis and further cultivation of the pro-

ducts of virulent inflammation.

Some attention is necessary to the dressing of the penis. One
of the most pernicious practices that can be adopted is to bind ab-

sorbent cotton or other material over the meatus, a plan which is fre-

quently followed by patients with a long prei^uce, in the orifice of

which absorbent cotton or lint may be packed with great facility.

Common sense should teach the surgeon that, inasmuch as the in-

flammation of the urethra is due to the inoculation of successive areas

of the mucous membrane with the virulent products of inflammation,

the process extending gradually from the anterior to the deeper por-

tions of the urethra, any dressing which dams back the discharge

must necessarily feed the pathological process and enhance the dan-

ger of its extension into the deeper portions of the canal. Improper

dressing is frequently the cause of serious comijlications. A very

simple plan is for the j>atient to roll the shirt up in front out of

harm’s way and to pin upon the tail of that garment a soft white hand-

kerchief or napkin, which is drawn through beneath the perineum

and up over the penis in such a manner that one corner of the nap-

kin may be tucked down each leg of the pantaloons, with numerous

folds of the soft cloth resting in the crotch of that garment in such a

way that the penis rests therein, the meatus at the same time being

unobstructed. Another very excellent plan is to pin the toe of a

stocking upon the drawers dr pantaloons in such a manner that the

penis may hang therein without the meatus coming in contact with

the improvised bag. In the bottom of this receptacle a little absorb-

ent cotton may be placed and frequently changed. There are several

cloth gonorrhoea bags upon the market which answer the same pur-

pose. The penis should never be dressed and allowed to remain in

the upright position. Hy attention to these little details cleanh-

ness may be secured, and at the same time free drainage of the

affected membrane facilitated. Eubber protectives should never be

used.

Inasmuch as it is impossible for us to abort the inflammation

when it has already frankly begun, it is obvious that we must content

ourselves with a not too officious management of the case until the

normal process of repair begins.

One of the best measures for facilitating resolution of inflammation
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is the application of heat, and it is nowhere more efficacious, if prop-

erly applied, than in inflammations about the sexual apparatus. It

vd\i be found that heat applied by means of the sitz-bath of from

one-half to one hour’s duration several times daily wiU materiaUy

assist in the successful management of the urethritis, particularly

if there exists any irritation about the prostate or neck of the

bladder. When the patient will consent to keep perfectly quiet, it

is the most valuable auxiliary method of treatment at our command.

The value of the hot sitz-bath has been questioned, but the author is

convinced of its efficacy.

In lieu of the more general application of heat by means of the

bath, prolonged soaking of the penis in hot water will be found to be

beneficial, ^en urination is very painful, relief may be obtained

by passing the urine while the organ is immersed in a vessel of hot

water.

The use of remedies, both internal and local, should be guided,

not only by a knowledge of the natural course of the disease, but by

the conditions present at various stages of the affection in each in-

dividual patient. It would be absurd, as well as pernicious, to treat

a case complicated in the stationary stage by inflammation of the

bladder or prostate in the routine fashion prescribed for the aver-

age uncomplicated case at the same period of the disease.

Internal Medication.

The range of application of internal medicaments in acute ure-

thritis is not very extensive, the so-called specific remedies being espe-

cially limited in number. During the increasing stage of the disease

there is apt to be considerable fever, and the tincture of aconite or

veratrum viride will be found to be useful. The author believes that

these remedies are not used sufficiently often.

Alkaline diluents should always be given throughout the course of

the disease, either alone or in combination with other drugs. The

fluid extract of pichi {Fahiana imhricata) ,
a drug recently xDut upon

the market, appears to have an excellent effect in lessening the irri-

tating properties of the urine and soothing the inflamed mucous mem-

brane. Combinations of buchu, slippery elm, uva ursi, linseed, etc.

,

are all beneficial, especially if given in infusions, their action in this

disease being essentially the same as in inflammation of the bladder.

The ergot of rye and the ergot of corn ( Ustilago maidis) have been

recommended as exerting a sjjecific effect upon the disease. In the

early stages of the affection ergot does not seem to be of any jiarticu-

lar service, and, moreover, is very disagreeable to take. In the later
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stages of the affection, however, it undoubtedly exerts an astringent
influence upon the inflamed surface, and may be given in quite lib-

eral doses, with marked benefit in some cases.

The fluid extract of corn silk {Stigmata maidis
) ,

in doses of one
drachm every two or three hours, has been highly recommended in

the treatment of the acute stage of gonoiThoea. The author has
failed to notice any special benefit derived from this remedy in acute

gonorrhoea. It has, however, seemed to be beneficial in some cases

of catarrhal gleet.

It is desirable to administer some anaphrodisiac preparation dur-

ing the height of the disease for the purpose of allaying sexual ex-

citement and producing a direct sedative influence upon the inflamed

part. A dose of twenty to thirty grains of bromide of potassium at

bedtime has usually the desired effect. If a more powerful effect is

desired, the following mixture will be found serviceable

:

PI. ext. ergotoe.

Tr. gelsemii . .

.

Potassii bromidi.

Tr. byoscyami.

.

Syr. aurantii . .

.

M. Sig. At bedtime

The following is also serviceable

:

Cliloralis byd . .

.

Tr. aconiti rad.

Sodii bromidi . .

.

Aq. campborae.

,

M. Sig. At bedtime

Either of these combinations will usually allay sexual excitability

and prevent or relieve severe chordee. It may be necessary, how-

ever, in some cases in which erections are painfid and troublesome,

to administer an opiate. Opium has a certain degree of stimulating

effect upon the sexual organs, which rather detracts from its efficacy

as an anodyne in these cases. This objectionable feature may be

avoided by combining the deodorized tincture of opium in moderate

doses with either chloral or the bromide of potassium. T\diere these

various remedies prove unsuccessful, the cold-water coil will invari-

ably afford relief and has in addition a decidedly beneficial effect

upon the inflammation. If the patient sleeps upon a hard bed, v ith

a knotted towel applied about his waist in such a manner that he

cannot comfortably lie upon his back, painful erections are not so

ax)t to occur.

gr.v.

miij.

gr.xv.

q. s. ad. I S3.

TIXXV.

Flv.

gr.xx.

nixxx,

q. s. ad § S3.
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Morphine is sometimes necessary, and is best given by supposi-

tory, plain or in the folloAving useful combination

;

Morph,

Ext. hyoscyanii S^-i-

Campborai monobromidi gr. v.

M. Ft. siippos. No. 1. Sig. At bedtime.

The remedies most relied upon in the treatment of gonorrhoea are

the various balsamic prexiarations. These should not usually be

given during tlie increasing stage of the disease, and it would seem

that more marked benefit is to be derived from them when they are

not used early in the case. There is, perhaps, no objection to the

administration of the oil of sandalwood in the incieasing stage,

cubebs and copaiva, however, are more stimulating, and consequently

inadvisable at this time. Sandalwood oil is best administered in the

form of capsules containing from ten to fiiteen minims. Of these,

from four to ten may be given daily. In lieu of the capsules the

pure oil may be given in doses of ten to fifteen drops upon a lump

of sugar, this dose being repeated four or five times daily. The

hmit of tolerance is usually indicated by stomachic disturbance, or

quite frequently by pain in the back resembling lumbago, this being

probably nephralgia dependent upon over-stimulation and consequent

initation of the kidneys. Sandalwood is much more likely to pro-

duce this result than are copaiva and cubebs. During the stationary

and declining stages copaiva and cubebs may be given alone or in

combination. Of these two drugs, cubebs is the most stimulating to

the mucous membrane of the urethra, but least irritating to the

stomach. Copaiva occasionally exerts an unpleasant effect in the

form of an efilorescence or rash upon the surface of the skin, which is

sometimes so pronounced as closely to simulate measles. The cause

of this untoward action of copaiva is not known. It would appear,

however, that the eruption is produced through the medium of idio-

syncrasy, by an impression made by the drug upon the sympathetic

neiTOus system, analogous to that produced in some individuals by

the ingestion of shell fish, over-ripe tomatoes, etc. Quinine and

several other drugs have been observed to produce a similar reaction

of the skin, probably in the same way. It is possible that defective

renal elimination and vicarious skin action has something to do with

these cases.

Cubebs and copaiva may be given in doses of ten to twenty drops

of the oil, four or five times daily, either in capsules or in the form

of an emulsion. The author prefers the emulsion where the patient

does not object to it. The doses of the balsams may be increased to

the limit of tolerance, but it is wise not to give them too liberally
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until the disease begins to decline. There are no better combina-
tions in the way of balsamic emulsions than the following

:

Liq. potassii 3 iv.

Bals. copaibflB
5 i.

01. gaultherio3 . . ttix.

Ext. glycyrrliizro fl § ss.

Muc. acacioB q. s. ad |iv.

Sig. A teaspoonful every two or three hours.

B 01. cinnamomi -ntx.

01. cubeha3,

Sp. sether. nit aa § ss.

Muc. acacias q. s. ad |viij.

M. Sig. A tablepoonful three or four times dailJ^

Cubebs may be given in powder in doses of one drachm, two or

three times daily, and this method of administration sometimes

agrees with the stomach very much better than either the emulsion

or capsule. The formulae given are more or less illustrative, and may
be varied according to the judgment of the practitioner. Yidal ad-

vocates the use of gurjun balsam in doses of two grammes before each

meal. Dr. E. W. Taylor speaks favorably of the tincture of cannabis

sativa in doses of ten to fifteen drops in water three or four times

daily.

In the later stages of gonorrhoea, in which there is a tendency to

chronicity, turpentine is occasionally of value, the Avhite or Canada

turpentine being the best variety. The author has obtained benefit

in some cases from the administration of the folloiving

:

If Terebinth, alb 3 i.

Res. podopb gr.ss.

Campborm monobromidi 3 i-

M. ft. pil. no. 30. Sig. One pill four times a day.

In some instances in which the patient is debilitated, the addition

of iron to the balsamic preparations is advisable for its tonic and

astringent effect. Matico and other vegetable preparations contain-

ing tannin are recommended for internal administration, but the

author has failed to note any benefit from these drugs, with the pos-

sible exception of Hydrastis canadensis, which has seemed to be of

service in some cases of chronic urethritis.

The beneficial effect of the balsams when administered internally

is rather peculiar, inasmuch as when locally applied by means of in-

jections they have apparently no action whatever. It w'ould appeal

that in their passage through the digestive tract and circulation they

undergo some chemical change, by -vurtue of which they exert a spe-
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cial sootliiug effect upon the iuflamed mucous membrane. That they

exert any specific (microbicidal) influence over the poison of virulent

m-ethritis is highly improbable. Their effect is certainly not consti-

tutional, as they are of absolutely no service in gonorrhoea in the

female, unless the urethra is involved.

The local use of copaiva in its natural state does not seem to be

beneficial. As a matter of curiosity, however, it may be mentioned

that it has been recommended for local use in vaginitis. M. Baratier

(These de Paris) recommends the use of copaiva in the form of vag-

inal suppositories for gonorrhoea in the female, these suppositories

containing also the extract of opium. Inasmuch as this is said to

cure “in aboiit t\venty days,” it is hardly necessary to comment upon

it as a means of specific medication, for certainly a remedy which

would not bring about a cure in less time than this can hardly be

said to be very efficacious as a sj^ecific.

The test has been made by M. Kicord and others of injecting the

m-ine of patients who were taking large quantities of copaiva into the

vaginte of women and urethrse of men affected Math virulent inflam-

mation, the effect being decidedly beneficial. Eaquin, of Paris, has

prepared a solution termed by him copaibate of soda, which is said

to be useful as an injection as well as internally.

Aperient medicines are beneficial throughout the course of ure-

thritis, particularly during the acute stage. The saline laxatives are

especially beneficial
;
the various natural mineral waters, notably the

Friedrichshall and Hunyadi Janos, being the best of these. The

Carlsbad salts are also of service. It should be remarked in this con-

nection that constipation is invariably attended with more or less con-

gestion of the prostate, and possibly of the urethra, and its correction

is therefore desirable. Bruising of the prostate during a difficult

stool may constitute the point of departure for prostatic compbca-

tions in the course of acute urethritis.

Naphthol is a remedy recently recommended in urethritis. This

agent is claimed to act by becoming decomposed and thereby con-

verted into some modification of phenol (or carbolic acid), which,

coming in contact Avith the mucous membrane of the genito-urinary

tract, is sujjposed to destroy the germs of the disease. It has been

given in doses of from two or three to fifteen grains, several times

daily. It would appear to be indicated in chronic vesical inflamma-

tions rather than in urethral troubles, inasmuch as it probably makes

the urine less putrescible. It is apt to disturb the stomach, and, as

the j)rocess in gonorrhoea is an active mixed infection rather than a

septic j)rocess, the writer cannot apiu’eciate its advantages over some

other drugs.
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Local Medication.

Local medication in acute uretliritis is best accomplished by
means of injections.

A great deal of discussion has been evoked regarding the advisa-

bility of the injection method of treatment in gonorrhoea. There is

a deep-grounded, and in many instances, it must be confessed, justi-

fiable, prejudice against their use entertained by the laitj"^, and inci-

dentally by some surgeons. It is supposed by many that the injec-

tion method is usually responsible for stricture and other untoward

complications and sequelae of urethritis. While this prejudice is

undoubtedly formded in some instances upon a substantial basis, the

author ventures to assert that it is the abuse and not the use of in-

jections that is responsible for their unpleasant results. Injections

of simple water, if improperly used, may produce injury, and it is

certainly true that unreasonably strong astringent or antiseptic drugs

will, as a rule, produce unpleasant results. ' Any injection of a

strength sufficient to produce severe pain is probably strong

enough to destroy the already partially devitalized epithelium upon

the surface of the mucous membrane, and as a consequence there

must necessarily occur at various points localization and intensifica-

tion of the inflammatory process. Given at the proper time and in a

proper manner and strength, injections are not only harmless but very

beneficial and really prophylactic of stricture and other comphca-

tions, by limiting the severity and duration of the inflammatory pro-

cess. Any form of injections which is given for the purpose of

cutting short the disease during the height of the inflammation is apt

to produce injurious results. It is an unfortunate fact that many

surgeons have joined in the popular prejudice against injections, for,

as a consequence, nearly every patient who has stricture resulting

from a gonorrhoea which has been treated by the injection method,

no matter how skilfully and beneficially, attributes the permanent

injury of the canal to the treatment of his urethritis
;
should he con-

sult a surgeon of anti-injection proclivities, he is certain to have his

erroneous ideas confirmed, much to the detriment of the reputation

of his former surgeon, who perhaps treated his urethritis upon

strictly scientific and conservative principles.

One of the most important points in connection with the injection

method of treatment is the selection of an appropriate syringe. The

ordinary glass syringe, or the hard rubber syringe with a long nozzle,

is perhaps responsible for more prolonged cases of urethritis than

any that could be mentioned. The introduction of such instruments,

even when performed very carefully, invariably excites more or less
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mecliiuiical irritation, and it is not unusual to detect in long-standing

cases a congested and granular patch of mucous membrane precisely

at the spot upon which the nozzle of the syringe imxhnges during

injection. Very few surgeons devote much attention to the instruc-

tion of the patient in the proper use of the syringe, or to the

selection of an appropriate form of this instrument. The author has

seen not a few cases of chronic urethritis which subsided imme-

diately upon the cessation of the use of faulty syringes. In some

cases a cure wiU result from the use, with a proper syringe, of the

same astringent solutions which have failed to produce any effect

whatever when injected through one of the long-nozzled abominations.

The best form of syringe is that with a conical point, known as

the “Excelsior-P,” manufactured by the Goodyear Eubber Company.

The instrument must be of moderate capacity in order to accomplish

any benefit; if it does not contain sufficient fluid to thoroughly dis-

tend the urethra when thrown into the canal with a moderate degree of

force, the medicament is never brought in contact with the entire dis-

eased surface. In using the syringe, the patient should be instructed

to urinate first, and thus clear away the purulent secretion as far as

possible, and then to inject the fluid slowly and steadily into the

canal. Too great or spasmodic force is liable to drive the fluid^ and,

ndth it, germ infection—into the deep urethra and produce prostatic,

vesical, or testicular compbcations.

During the increasing stage of urethritis, injections, if used at

all, should be very mild—they may usually with advantage be dis-

pensed with altogether at this time. A solution of bichloride of mei-

cury in a strength of from 1—30,000 to 1—15,000, in combination with

a small amount of glycerin, is about the best routine injection for

use at this period. Some cases appear to be materially benefited by

it, but in many it will be found to be too irritating and, temporarily

at least, harmful. Even in the cases in which it is beneficial, it ap-

pears to lose its effect in from two or three to ten days, and it be-

comes necessary to substitute for it some of the ordinary astringents

in mild solution. It is possible that its evil effects are due to a pe-

culiarly destructive influence upon the epithelium. It is always more

markedly beneficial in simple than in virulent urethritis.

It has sometimes occurred to the author that astringents often

ser\'e to prevent the normal evolution of urethritis by condensing

the tissues and sealing ux>—so to speak—the avenues of germ elim-

ination.

In lieu of the bichloride injection during the increasing stage,

an anodyne injection may be given, the following being useful

formula;

:
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I? Atropino} sulpli gr ij

Bismutlii subnit 3 iv.

Muc. acacias,

Aquffidest aa §ij.

M. Sig. Shake well and inject three times daily.

B Tr. opii. deed 3lj.

Blsmuthi suhnit 3iv.

Muc. acacias,

Aquas dest aa |ij.

M. Sig. Shake well and inject three times daily.

B Morph, sulph

Cocainse

Muc. acacim

Aquas dest

M. Sig. Inject three times daily.

There is no objection to the nse of a mild and sedative astringent

in combination with the anodynes

:

B Plumbi acetatis gr.iv.

Vini opii 3 ij.

Aqutc rossE q. s. ad g iv.

M. Sig. Inject three times daily.

B Sodii hiboratis

Morph, sulph gr.vi.

Aquae rosse liv.

M. Sig. Inject three times daily.

gr.viij.

gr.iv.

!i.

q. s. ad § ij.

In the stationary stage of the affection the strength of the astrin-

gent injections may be slightly increased. It would appear that it is

not so much the form of astringent as the method of its use that

determines the beneficial effects. It will be found that a number of

different astringents will give about the same average results when

properly used, although in some cases it will be found necessary to

vary them. The most popular astringent drug is the sulphate of

zinc, and this wiU be found beneficial in quite a large proportion of

cases. Personally the author prefers the sulpho-carbolate or iodide

of zinc to the sulphate. The nitrate of silver in a strength of one-

eighth to one-half of a grain to the ounce of water is often of great

service. Some recommend it as the best routine injection.

The following illustrative combinations will be found to be useful

:

B Zinci sulphat. (acetat.) gr-xij.

Morph, sulph gr-x.

Glycerini 3 i-

AquiE i

M. Sig. Injection.
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Ziuci sulpho-carb gr.xvi.

Glyceriui 31-

Aqua; ? •

M. Sig. Injection.

Zinci iodicli
gr-yiij-

Ac. carbol gr-ii^-

Aquse dest §

;M. Sig. Injection.

The acetate of lead is also a serviceable astringent.

Plumbi acet g^-

Tr. opii 3 ij-

AquEB q. s. ad § iv.

M. Sig. Injection.

The vegetable astringents are often to be preferred to those of a

mineral character. Matico, hydrastis, catechu, kino, and like drugs

are very popular, and are dependent upon the tannic acid which they

contain. The muriate of hydrastin is especially popular and very

often efficacious. A favorite vegetable astringent in the author’s

practice is the fluid extract of hamamelis virginica. The following

formula has proved of great service

:

Hydrastin mur. .

.

Ext. hamamelis fl

Glycerini

Aquse dest

M. Sig. Injection.

As the inflammation begins to decline, the strength of the injec-

tion selected may be increased, sometimes to double the proportions

given. This should be done very cautiously, however, and in no

instance should an injection be continued when it is found to produce

considerable pain. Nothing more than a slight smarting is warrant-

able. In some cases the use of the injection does not produce much

immediate discomfoi-t, but it is found that smarting during micturi-

tion increases. Under such circumstances either the strength of the

injection should be diminished or some other form of medicament

substituted for it. This proposition is especially pertinent as applied

to injection of the bichloride of mercury
;

it will be found that with

this drug in a strength of even one-sixteenth of a grain to the ounce,

patients will complain in a day or two, not of pain following the

injection, but of severe smarting in micturition.

Sulphate of thallin is often of service in a strength of 20 grains to

the ounce of rose-water.

Iodoform has been used to a considerable extent in the treatment

gr.x.

3ij.

|t
q. s. ad § iv.
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of acute urethritis, but, as far as the author’s experience goes, it does
not seem to be superior to, or even as efficacious as, many other

diTigs, and its disagreeable odor more than counterbalances any
possible beneficial eft’ects. In the chronic forms of the disease,

however, it may be used with advantage, if the patient can be in-

duced to disregard its tell-tale odor.

A form of treatment which has been highly recommended is the

insertion of soluble bougies of various types of medication. The
author is satisfied that this method of treatment is not only illogical,

but is very injurious in acute urethritis, for any suppository of

sufficient stiffness to permit of its introduction into the urethra is

capable of producing mechanical irritation. As an additional ob-

jection, there is no form of soluble bougie which can be practically

applied by the majority of patients. There exists, also, the not in-

considerable danger of exciting infiammation of the deei> urethra,

prostatic and vesical complications, and epididymitis. The author

has seen several of these complications in consultation, which he has

been inclined to attribute to the use of the bougies, and in exjjeriment-

ing with them in his own practice he has had on several occasions

unfortunate results. It is certain that it is impracticable to combine

germicide drugs with the bougies in sufficient strength to completely

neutralize the virus of the disease, and inasmuch as the bougie

necessarily carries with it more or less of the poison into the deeper

portion of the canal, it is obvious that an extension of the inflamma-

tion is apt to result. The author does not wish to be understood as

absolutely condemning the use of soluble bougies, for in the chronic

forms of urethritis they are often of service. It must be confessed,

however, that even in these cases the bougie is of benefit chiefly

through a primary increase of irritation of the canal, as a conse-

quence of the mechanical stimulation which it produces. The author,

therefore, rarely uses them, excepting in exceedingly chronic cases

in which he considers it necessary to “wake up,” so to speak, the

inactive mucous membrane.

One of the most popular modern methods of treatment of ure-

thritis is that by retro-injection of hot water or antiseptic solutions

through a soft nibber catheter or some of the various forms of

tubes devised specially for this purpose. Many of those who have

tried this method are very enthusiastic in its praises, but the author

is free to say that these surgeons must either have a knack in the

application of the method which he has been unable to acquire,

or his patients are characterized by very sensitive urethrue. The

method is open to the same objections as the use of soluble bougies, foi

in the introduction of the tube more or less of the virus is carried into
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the deeper portions of tlie canal, and it is questionable whether the

injection fluid can be safely given in a strength sufiicient to neutralize

it. More or less mechanical irritation is induced, and in very acute

cases this is likely to be productive of injury. On the other hand,

in cei-tain cases which exhibit a tendency to chronicity the irrigation

method is decidedly beneficial.

The author has found that a soft, open-ended catheter is as useful

as anything for deep irrigation of the urethra. Under ordinary cir-

cumstances, and always in acute cases, a short nozzle is sufficient.

This is to be used without a urethral tube, and has a concave shield

to catch the return ffow. There are several varieties of injection

tubes which are more or less useful.

The latest fad in the treatment of urethritis is what is termed the

tb-y method. This consists in the introduction of dry antiseptic

powders into the canal through a special and patented device. This

method is open to the same objections as is the use of soluble bougies

and reti’o-irrigation in acute gonorrhoea. It is apt to be of seiwice,

however, in less acute forms of the disease.

Blistering the perineum and penis by means of cantharidal solu-

tion is a favorable remedy for acute gonorrhoea with some surgeons.

Milton, in particular, favors this method of treatment, but applies the

blister in the form of cantharidal plaster WTapped about the penis.

The author has found that most patients object to fly-blisters, and

has compromised by applications of the tincture of iodine along the

course of the urethra with apparent benefit. Milton recommends
what he terms a “ caustic plug” in the treatment of obstinate cases of

gonorrhoea. This consists in a strip of linen, saturated in a five-

grain solution of nitrate of silver, which is inserted into the urethra

through a tube similar to an endoscope
;
the latter is then removed,

the cloth being allowed to remain until it comes away with the urine.

It is not the writer’s purpose to present all of the various methods
of treatment and specifics that have been recommended for ure-

thritis. This would be an onerous as well as unprofitable task. The
list of specifics recommended runs well into the hundreds. The, fore-

going is intended only as a practical outline of urethral therapeutics.

Chronic Urethritis.

Chronic urethritis embraces all those various phases of secretion-

forming inflammations of the urethra which are generally included
under the generic term of gleet. For the sake of accuracy, the latter

if it be used at all—should be applied with the understanding
that it merely imiflies a symptom, and only to those chronic forms of

VoL. I.—ai
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inflammation whicli come on, at a greater or less -interval after the

acute urethritis is apparently cured, as a consequence of various

pathological changes of a chronic character due to the antecedent

acute inflammation. It is better, however, to use the term first sug-

gested.

Causes.

The causes of chronic urethritis are as follows

;

1. Idiosyncrasy. This consists in this instance of a predisposi-

tion to mucous fluxes and catarrhs characterizing certain individ-

uals. This is a particularly important factor in certain climates.

The variable temperature and barometric pressure characterizing our

lake region are an illustration of this, and seem to have an influence

in aggravating and perpetuating urethritis.

2. The gouty and rheumatic diatheses.

3. Dyscrasim of various kinds, particularly syphilis.

4. Cachectic conditions resulting from various constitutional dis-

eases of an acute or chronic character.

5. Intemperance in eating and drinking.

6. Improper treatment, involving usually the use of too powerful

injections, with resultant destruction of the epithelium of the mucous

membrane.

7. Too active exercise during the acute stage of urethritis.

8. Prolonged and ungratified sexual desire.

9. Sexual excesses and masturbation.

10. Privations of various kinds and unhealthy hygienic surround-

ings-
,

11. Localization of the acute inflammation at some particular

point, with a consequent patch of local disease involving stricture or

a granular and congested condition of the mucous membrane. This

is the most important factor of aU.

It wiU be observed from a survey of these various causes that the

influences which tend to the perpetuation of urethritis are numerous

and varied.

Vabieties oe Chbonic Ubethbitis.

Chronic urethritis presents itself under three difl’erent forms

:

1. The acute inflammation subsides to a certain extent, but re-

mains subacute, with occasional acute exacerbations accompanied by

a thick, purulent discharge for an indefinite period. In this fom of

chronic inflammation there is continual discomfort, with more or less

pain and smarting on urination. Generally, too, the prostate is in-
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volved to a certain extent, giving rise to a feeling of fulness and

tension in the perineum, with frequent urination.

2. The discharge becomes thin and watery, being sometimes so

scanty that nothing is visible save a drop or two of muco-purulent

fluid escaping from the meatus in the morning. This is the most

frequent form of the disease, and is not usually attended by discom-

fort. It may depend upon
:

(a) A simple catarrhal condition of the

mucous membrane, such cases involving the element of constitutional

and local pi-edisposition. (6) Congested and granular patches in the

mucous membrane, (c) Organic stricture, {d) Urethral polypi and

papillomata. These are very rare conditions, but cases in which

polypoid growths were removed through the endoscope are reported by
Griinfeld and others. The author has operated several times for

urethral papillomata with a resulting cure of obstinate gleet, (e) Ab-

scesses or fistuhn resulting from acute urethritis, and becoming

chronic. (/) Dilatation and pocketing, with chronic inflammation of

the lacuna magna. (g) Urethro-prostatic catarrh. (h) Posterior

m-ethritis, i.e., chronic follicular prostatitis. b) Folliculitis. (j)

Cowperitis. {Jc) Tubercular infection.

3. In this form of chronic urethritis the inflammation is ajjpar-

ently recovered from, but after a variable period of time, during which
possibly the individual does not have his attention called to his ure-

thi-a, there develops, as a consequence of sexual excesses, intemper-

ance, or the like, a thin muco-purident discharge.

The distinctive features of the various phases of chronic urethritis

are dependent upon diflferences in the degree of activity of the inflam-

matory process
; such dififerences do not warrant a distinct differen-

tiation of chronic urethritis and gleet. As a rule, however, the dan-

ger of contagion is directly proportionate to the degree of purulency
of the discharge. It must, however, be considered in this connection

that, as already suggested, it is possible that the discharge of virulent

urethritis may lose its purulent and ordinary infectious qualities as

far as its capacity for imparting acute vaginitis is concerned, but
may nevertheless become transformed in such a manner that it is still

capable of setting up various uterine, peri-uterine, salpingian, and
ovarian troublas in the female.

Some of the cases of so-called gleet consist in the appearance,
under sexual excitement, and almost uniformly on rising in the morn-
ing, of a slight, sticky moisture at the meatus. In most of these
cases the annoyance produced by the disease is entirely of a mental
character. The author is sometimes inclined to think that such pa-
tients would experience a feeling of disappointment if thej'^ failed to
detect on rising in the morning the usual tear of urethral secretion.
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The appellation of psychic gleet, although a little far-fetched, would
not be inapiu’opriate as applied to such cases. Some of these pa-

tients are unable to detect the secretion, except on squeezing the ure-

thra. The pertinacity with which such individuals will vigorously
“ milk” the urethra for the purpose of exhibiting a drop or two of

mucus as an evidence of their alleged deplorable condition is worthy

of a better cause. Probably fifty per cent, of these cases are kept uji

by this pernicious practice. Most individuals, uj)on being ques-

tioned, will acknowledge that they are in the habit of seeking for the

discharge a number of times daily, and they are considerably sur-

prised when informed that their enthusiastic search for something

that they do not wish to find, is mainly responsible for their woes.

The pathological condition in this variety of gleet is simple hyjjer-

secretion of mucus by the follicles of the urethra. The author is con-

vinced, moreover, that quite a proportion of cases in which the dis-

charge is more jironounced are dependent upon a catarrhal state of

the mucous membrane, with a coincident hypersecretion of mucus, as

a result (1) of habitual over-stimulation of the glands and (2) of

their enlargement.

The discharge in most cases is thin, rather watery, and of a whit-

ish color. It becomes thick and yellowish, however, under the in-

fluence of the various causes enumerated as productive of chronic

urethritis. A patient suffering y^ith gleet is continually liable to

acute exacerbations of his urethral difficulty upon the occurrence of

the slightest exciting cause. The origin of the discharge, in cases

in which no local lesion of the urethral mucous membrane can be

discovered, is the numerous mucous follicles lining that portion of

the urethra corresponding to the site of the chronic inflammation.

There is more or less epithelium mingled with the discharge, and it

will be found that one of the characteristic features of gleet is a rapid

formation and removal of the delicate epithelial cells lining the ure-

thra. This is particrdarly pertinent as applied to those cases of

chronic inflammation dependent upon chemical or traumatic interfer-

ence with the canal, such as is afforded by strong injections and in-

judicious instrumentation. When congested, granular, or abraded

patches exist in the course of the canal, there is a constant hyper-

secretion of mucus or muco-pus, with exfoliation of the epithelium

upon the surface of the lesion. In this condition, as well as in stric-

ture, the current of urine, as it passes over the diseased portion of

the canal, rolls up into strings or threads the desquamated epithelium

and muco-purulent deposit upon the surface of the diseased mem-

brane. These strings appear in the urine as the delicate thready

filaments

—

Tvipper-fadcii—which, as every practical surgeon is well
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aware, are almost invariably indicative of urethral disease. The

majorits' of surgeons attribute this appearance of the urine to stric-

ture, but this is a mistake, for it will be found in many cases in

which stricture cannot be detected, and is in such cases dependent

upon urethral catarrh and general desquamation of epithelium. In

stricture a condition of chronic inflammation exists posterior to the

narrowing of the canal; as a consequence of obstruction at this point

there is more or less pouching of the urethra at the posterior surface

of the stricture. This dilated portion of the canal loses its elasticity

and contractility, and, as a consequence, forms a more or less passive

pouch upon its floor, in which a drop or two of urine almost invari-

ably remains and decomposes. As a consequence of this decompo-

sition, the inflammation and consequent muco-purulent secretion

are enhanced. It is from this jjoint that the gleety discharge and

thi-eady urinary filaments characterizing stricture are derived.

The author desires to emphasize particularly the influence of

powerful injections in the production of chronic urethritis. He has

had a number of cases come under his observation in which the pa-

tients had used powerful solutions of carbolic acid, sulphate of zinc,

permanganate of potassium, etc., in the early stages of urethritis, and

in the majority of these cases he has had an endless amount of trouble

in curing the disease. The obstinacy of such cases is undoubtedly

dependent upon chemical destruction of the epithelium lining the

canal. This, being repeated from day to day, eventually results in a

permanently abraded condition of the entire mucous membrane,

which necessitates the rapid proliferation of epithelium for the pur-

pose of repair
;
this epithelium being, however, of a low grade and,

moreover, governed to a certain extent bj^ the influence of physio-

logical habit, is thrown off as rapidly as formed, and, as a result, the

canal remains in a perpetually raw and inflamed condition. It is by
no means necessary that injections should be acutely iiainful when
used to accomplish this untoward result.

Still more important factors in the production of chronic ure-

thritis are intemperance and faulty sexual hygiene. The use of alco-

hol predisposes all of the tissues of the body to inflammatoiy pro-

cesses, this being particularly time of the mucous membranes, which
become highly in-itable; it has, moreover, a special effect in over-

stimulation of the sexual apparatus, both through the medium of the

nervous system and more directly by the production of irritating

properties in the urine. The majority of individuals contracting

urethritis are more disturbed by the interniption of their customary
fornication than by any immediate or remote danger or inconveni-
ence i>roduced by the disease. They are possessed also with the
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fatiiitous idea tliat any form of sexual stimulation short of actual

intercourse is not injurious; as a consequence, they associate inti-

mately with women of loose character, whom they can caress and
take liberties with, and, as a result, keep the sexual system in a con-

stant state of excitement. This is fully as disastrous in its effects as

natural sexual indulgence, if, indeed, it is not worse. As soon as

our patients are satisfied that a discharge no longer exists, or, in

many instances, as soon as the discharge has greatly diminished in

quantity, they begin their sexual indulgences. They come to us in

the fault-finding manner of the average venereal patient, and ascribe

the unfavorable progress of the urethritis to improper treatment;

seldom will they acknowledge sexual excitement or indulgence, or

the use of alcoholic beverages. Were it not for the sexual and alco-

holic elements in the production of gleet, the author is satisfied

that comparatively few cases of urethritis would last over six or eight

weeks.

A lack of rest is another important element favoring chronic ure-

thritis. In every case of virulent inflammation in which the patient

is so situated that he is compelled to be on his feet the greater part

of the time, to walk about or indulge in mnscular strains, lifting,

etc., we may expect a stubborn course of the disease. As a corollary,

it is to be inferred that patients enjoying facilities for comparative

quiet will recover promptly in the majority of instances.

Duration.

The duration of chronic urethritis is very uncertain
;

it depends

mainly upon the curability of the various pathological conditions of

the canal upon which the perpetuation of the chronic urethral inflam-

mation depends. In some instances, a complete cure is impossible,

judging by the frequency with which cases are encountered that have

undergone every known method of treatment for a number of years

without success. The author ventures the opinion that, in such an

environment as onr lake region, catarrhal urethritis is more apt to

persist indefinitely than in other localities.

Some cases of alleged gleet cannot be cured simply because of the

pertinacity with which the patient clings to the idea that he is in a

serious condition, over-treatment being the most natural result. One

meets with numerous cases in which the patient is practically cured,

but in which .it is impossible to convince him that such is the case.

These cases of psychopathic gleet go from surgeon to surgeon, vainly

seeking a cure for something which does not exist.

Too prolonged and energetic treatment is often responsible for the
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perpetuation of gleet. Many cases are obsei-ved in wliicli improve-

ment occurs only upon complete cessation of treatment.

Cases of gleet are occasionally seen that defy all measures ot

treatment.

Treatment.

The treatment of chronic urethritis requires more radical meas-

lu-es than are warrantable in the acute stages of the affection, and

incidentally a greater variety of remedies, these being necessitated

by the varying character of the special causes Avhich tend to the per-

petuation of the inflammation.

The flrst step to be taken is to explore the urethra, and thus de-

termine, if possible, what particular local condition is keeping up

the difficulty. For ordinary purposes the bulbous, flexible French

bougies wi\l be found to be all that is necessary for this purpose, for

in the majority of instances a knowledge of the existence of a local-

ized spot of inflammation or stricture is all-sufficient, ocular inspec-

tion being of little or no advantage. In the hands of the expert the

bulbous bougie readily determines with a great degree of accuracy

the condition of the urethra. Otis’ acorn-tipped metallic sounds may

be used, but the soft instruments are preferable.

The endoscope bears a somewhat similar relation to urethral ex-

ploration that the stethoscope does to the diagnosis of disease of the

thoracic viscera. The physician who becomes expert in physical

chagnosis finds that the unaided ear is all-sufficient for practical pur-

poses in the exploration of the chest, the stethoscope becoming nec-

essary only in very obscure cases, or those in which critical and

hair-splitting differentiation of objective signs becomes necessary.

There have been numerous elaborate endoscopes devised, but for

practical purposes the ordinary straight, hard rubber or silver tubes,

with the addition of a strong light reflected from a laryngoscopic re-

flector, or from one of the modern small reflecting electric lamps, aie

sufficient. The panelectroscope of Leiter is valuable where it is

practicable to utilize it. The author has found that his own endo-

scopic tubes, which are much larger than Leiter s, are more useful

than the latter in most cases in which he uses the panelectroscope.

It is well to have a series of these tubes, in order that an instrument

may be selected which is as large as the capacity of the urethra will

I)ermit.

In case stricture exists, x)reliminary dilatation may always be

X>ractised x^rior to endoscopy, and it thus becomes possible to use

relatively large tubes for explorative purposes. The mistake is

often made of having these tubes made too long; by crowding the
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penis well down around tlie tube, a sliort tube can be used mucli
more effectively than larger ones.

We will first consider those cases the chronicity of which depends
chiefly upon constitutional conditions or a general predisposition to
catarrhal fluxes of various kinds, and in which exploration fails to
detect any local condition that will explain the discharge. Cases
frequently arise in which all forms of internal and local treatment fail

of their object because of inapiu-eciation of the constitutional pecu-
liarities of the patient. Debilitated and strumous subjects, and
those who are cachectic from any cause whatever, require the admin-
istration of tonics, such as quinine, iron, cod-liver oil, and various
preparations of nux vomica. In cases of this kind the tincture of the
chloride of iron or the mineral acids sometimes accomplish wonderful
results by improving the general systemic condition, toning up the
relaxed and flabby mucous membranes, and inhibiting excessive
secretion. It is in these cases, too, that we are apt to have excellent

results from the internal administration of vegetable astringents,

ergot, etc. Turpentine in moderate doses is occasionally of decided
advantage to these patients

;
the tincture of cantharides may also be

of service.

Local measures of treatment are often unnecessary. In fact, it

will be found that it is in just such patients that the prolonged use
of injections and balsamic preparations are inclined to perpetuate the

gleet. In some instances, however, in conjunction with measures to

improve the general health, it will be found advantageous to make
local applications. One of the best preparations is the jjure fluid

extract of hamamelis, applied bj^ a cotton-wrapped probe through the

endoscopic tube. This will never be found to be too strong, and it

is a singular circumstance that patients who are unable to bear an

ordinary injection, in the strength of one part of hamamelis to four

of water, make no complaint of the application of the pure fluid ex-

tract in this manner. It is sometimes necessary to alternate the

applications of this astringent with the use of an ointment of nitrate

of silver, ten grains to the ounce, in combination with stramonium

or belladonna, by means of the cupped sound. Tannin may be used

in the same manner. In making all these applications the patient

should first be directed to urinate
;
a full-sized sound should then be

passed to press out the contents of the dilated follicles of the urethra,

after which the medicated application is made.

A plan which has proved efficacious in some instances is the pro-

longed use of hot water in combination with the acetate of lead, the

patient being instructed to inject the urethra for fifteen or twenty

minutes, night and morning, with water as hot as can be borne. The
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treatment is to be coucluded by syringing the canal with fifteen droi)s

of iX saturated sohition of the acetate of lead in an ordinary teacupful

of hot water. This is to be thrown into the canal four or five times

in succession. In a few instances of catarrhal gleet the axxthor has

sxxcceeded in checking the discharge by the use of a watery solution

of ordinary alum, in the strength of a drachm to eight ounces, night

and morning.

It may be considered absurd to advocate a change of climate for

patients with this form of chronic urethritis, yet, when the general

condition seems to demand it, this plan may be advised, and will be

foxmd to be productive of marked benefit.

The rheumatic, gouty, syphilitic, and tubercular diatheses will

be found to be responsible for some cases of chronic txrethritis.

These conditions require the same remedies as under other circum-

stances
;
the combinations of mercury, iodide of potassium, and col-

chicum are apt to be particularly serviceable in the three former

conditions. The various balsamic preparations may be continued

during the course of treatment for chronic urethritis, providing the

stomach and kidneys are tolerant of these di’ugs.

Strictm-e of the urethra is the most frequent cause of chronic ure-

thritis. Its treatment will be considered in a subsequent section.

Congested and granular patches require local applications by

means of the endoscopic tube. It should be remembered in this con-

nection that general and powerful applications to the canal are apt to

be productive of injury. It is an unfortunate fact that the surgeon

seldom localizes his efforts to cure the complaint, but continues the

use of caustic and astringent applications, “ shot-gun” fashion

—

sometimes hitting the disease, but more often the normal membrane

—and the internal administration of the balsams, in a futile effort to

relieve something that perhaps a single well-directed application

would cure. It is necessary to determine the irrecise location of

the offending spot and to measure accurately its distance from the

meatus, with or without ocular inspection of the part. The passage

of a steel sound upon alternate days for a few weeks will cure a

large proportion of these cases by crushing the minute granulations,

emptying jms-distended follicles, producing local absorption of the

infiltrated material in the mucous membrane, toning up the latter, and

stimulating rejiair. When this method of treatment has been proven

to be ineffectual, strong api)lications of the nitrate of silver or the

sulphate of copper may be made directly to the diseased spot through

the endoscope. The imre crayon of sulphate of copper or nitrate of sil-

ver is safe, if very cautiously used. The silver may be fused upon
the end of a blunt i)robe and touched to the spot very lightly. In
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lieu of tlie pure caustic, strong solutions of copper or silver may be

used, thirty to sixty grains to the ounce being admissible, but great

care is necessary not to leave an excess of the caustic fluid upon the

mucous membrane. When the diseased point is within three inches

of the meatus, the urethral speculum is often serviceable in making

applications. The meatoscope may also be useful. It is in cases

of chronic urethritis that the methods of treatment by soluble

bougies and retro-injection are ajit to prove of the greatest service.

One of the oldest methods of treatment of gleet consists in the in-

jection of astringents of gradually increasing strength. Thus Eicord’s

old formula consists in the injection of one part of red wine to three

of water, each syringeful of the injection being replaced by wine, so

that after a time the patient is using the pure red wine. Bumstead

speaks highly of strong solutions of the persulphate of iron.

Experience has shown that many cases of urethritis are perpetu-

ated by a contracted meatus, behind which urine and inflammatory

products accumulate and produce irritation. It is advisable to per-

form meatotomy as a matter of routine in every case of chronic ure-

thritis in which the meatus will not admit a full-sized sound. The

incision should be made with a straight blunt-pointed bistoury and

kept open by the frequent introduction of a short sound or a fossal

bougie.

In some cases of gleet, dependent upon congested and granular

patches of mucous membrane, there exists a slight thickening of the

underlying mucous membrane, hardly of sufficient importance to be

denominated a stricture, yet requiring the same treatment, and even-

tually terminating in a constriction of the lumen of the canal. These

patches of tough and resilient infiltration are usually found in the

pendulous portion of the urethra, and in such cases the gleet is abso-

lutely resistant to all measures of treatment, until a urethrotomy is

made and the thin layer of thickened tissue divided. I\Tien this

process extends entirely around the circumference of the canal, it

necessarily constitutes a stricture of large calibre, but it is weU to

remember that the relation of the thickened tissue to the gleet is

precisely the same in those cases in which, on account of the circum-

scribed limitation of the process, no pronounced narrowing of the

canal is evident, as it is in those in which an acknowledged stiictuie

exists. It is to be remembered, furthermore, that in many cases which

are denominated “ stricture of large calibre there is really not a stiic-

tured condition of the canal, but as the instruments pass over a thick-

ened, granular, and hypersesthetic patch there occurs, just at the

location of the lesion, spasm of the acceleriitor urinne and com-

pressor urethrae muscles, which gives rise to the same objective
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symptoms as stricture. It is probable that uretbrotomy is performed

many times for the relief of strictures of large calibre m winch true

organic stricture does not exist, and there is only the condition of

atfaii-s just described to explain the obstruction to the introduction

of instruments and the grasping of the bulbous bougie as it is with-

drawn from the canal. This fact, however, is no argument against

the necessity for urethrotomy

.

In a few cases of chronic gleet the author has obtained marked

benefit by the use of astringent sprays thrown through the endoscopic

tube by means of an ordinary Sass spray apparatus, in alternation

\i-ith applications by means of the powder-blower of an impalpable

powder of iodoform, boracic acid, and camphor in equal parts.

When the inflammatory process has extended to the deep or pros-

tatic urethra, deep injections by some method or other are abso-

lutely necessary. The instrument of Ultzmann or
.

its modifications

may be used for this purjiose. The author has devised a more capa-

cious syringe than that of ITltzmann, which he prefers to any he has

seen. Nitrate of silver, sulphate of copper, and sulphate of thallin

are the best drugs for use in these cases of deep inflammation. Sol-

uble prostatic bougies and astringent ointments are occasionally of

gi-eat service in posterior urethritis, i.e., follicular prostatitis.

As far as his own experience goes, the author has foimd the sul-

phate of thallin in a fifteen to tiventy per cent, solution the best anti-

septic and astringent application for routine use in the posterior ure-

thra. His usual plan is to alternate the thallin with irrigations of

nitrate of silver or potassium permanganate in varying strength. In

some cases in which there is chronic inflammation of the bulbous

urethra we may succeed in exciting healthy action by irrigating the

canal with hot iodized water of the strength of one drachm to the pint.

In quite a number of obstinate cases the author has had excellent

results from the use of a mixture of balsam of Pern, compound tinc-

ture of benzoin, and iodoform introduced through the endoscopic tube

:

R lodoformi 3 iv-

Tincturae benzoini compositaj,

Balsam i
peruv aa § i.

M.

The following is also useful applied in the same manner

:

lodi rcsub

Eucalyptol.

Potassii iodidi .

.

Glycerini tannat

Ac. carbol

Boroglyceride .

.

gr. XX.

3ij.

3i.i.

§ss.

gr. XX.

q. s. ad |ij.

M.
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All measures of treatment of chronic gleet will fail if the surgeon
does not advise his patient against various sexual, dietetic, and other
general causes of perpetuation of urethritis, and if the patient does
not follow these instructions to the very letter. It is an unfortunate
fact that the average patient with chronic urethral disease lays the
responsibility of his case upon the shoulders of his surgeon, and ex-
pects a cure to be accomplished without the slightest co-operation
upon his own part. The capacity for deceit on the part of the average
patient with chronic urethral disease is something astonishing. It is

certainly a discouraging thing to have a patient present himself with
an acute or subacute urethritis a month or six weeks after he has
apparently been cured of stricture and gleet, and have him solemnly
vow that he has not played the glutton or roue during that time. It

is possible that a few such patients do not lie to the doctor, but it

would be difficult to convince the expert that, in the absence of an
exciting cause, a canal which had been thoroughly dilated and the

secretion of which had been entirely checked could spontaneously

lapse into an inflammatory state at so long a period after an apparent
cure. It is possible that patients with sexual difficulties are no more
deceitful than those who present themselves for the cure of other

affections, but such is not the impression that the surgeon is likely

to derive by observation of such cases. It might be supposed that

the average individual has sufficient respect for his OAvn physical

interests to be perfectly frank and honest with his physician, and it

has been aptly said that “ the man who deceives his doctor is a fool.
”

But, as far as his experience goes, the writer is inclined to believe

that, if this proposition be true, imbecility is largely prevalent in our

community. Whether the moral turpitude of the venereal patient is

due to a sense of shame, akin to that which impels him to apply the

water-closet theory to the origin of his disease when he is well aware

of its true origin, or to a desire to lessen his financial responsibility

to his surgeon, is a question that it would be difficult to answer. To

say the least, it is safe to assume that there is no class of patients

so aggravating as those met with in genito-urinary practice.

Treatment of the Complications of Urethritis.

It is necessary to say a few words regarding the special treatment

of the complications of urethritis.

Severe Chordee and Urethral Hemorrhage.

This is best controlled by the administration of the anaphrodisiac

remedies already recommended and the application of the cold-water
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coil or balloon-rubber ice-bag. Tlie danger of bemorrliage is lessened

bv tbe proper management of the cliordee. When severe bleeding

does occur as a consequence of I’ln^ture of the corpus spongiosum

from forcible straightening of the penis, it may be controlled in most

instances by the cold-water coil. If this is unsuccessful, a gum

catheter may be passed into the urethra beyond the point of rupture,

and the cold-water coil wi'apped tightly around the penis
;
the injec-

tion of astringents into the canal might possibly become necessary if

the hemorrhage proved obstinate. The oil of turpentine internally

is often of the greatest sendee in urethral hemorrhage.

Folliculitis and PBEi-URETHEiAL Phlegmon.

These conditions are best treated upon conservative principles in

the majority of cases. As soon as either of these complications

manifests itself, injections and all stimulating methods of treatment

should be stopped, and, if possible, the patient should be kept per-

fectly quiet. Hot applications will usually bring about resolution of

the swelling after a time. Some cases are very stubborn, but, as a

rule, the little tumors characteristic of foUiculitis become absorbed

;

sometimes, hoAvever, they remain as small circumscribed indurations,

and appear to keep up irritation. Under such circumstances they

may be excised. Excision is recommended by some authorities as a

routine practice, under the supposition that the tumors inevitably sup-

purate, and that there is great danger of rupture into the urethra,

followed by extravasation of urine, etc. The author thinks, however,

that, as a mle, when the inflammation of the urethra subsides to such

an extent that the duct of the follicle becomes patent, the little tumor

discharges its contents into the canal and the wall of the follicle

eventually shrinks down to its normal size
;
this discharge of its con-

tents being usually eUdenced by a sudden increase in the urethral dis-

charge. The follicles may refill and again discharge an indefinite

number of times and cause a succession of re-infections of the canal.

Should the swelling be marked or painful, or if fluctuation be evi-

dent in peri-urethral phlegmon, an incision must be made at once

;

this has not been necessary, however, in quite a number of cases

which the author has seen. Conseiwatism, it is true, may be carried

too far, but it is presumed that the intelligent surgeon will know
when to cut, there being perhaps more danger in delay than in early

incision.

Conservatism is not so applicable in case of peri-urethral phlegmon
in the perineal portion of the urethra as in cases the involring the
pendulous portion of the canal. Wlien the perineum becomes hard
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and brawny, it is best to make an early incision, tlie operation being
in itself harmless. If in such instances an abscess has formed and
opened into the urethra before the patient has come under obseiwa-
tion, the case should be carefully watched and free incisions made.
If at any time a marked increase in the perineal swelling, chills,

hectic and general constitutional disturbance should occur, as evi-

dences of new purulent foci or urinary infiltration, or if the swelling

in the perineum is extensive and there is a disposition to pointing of

matter at any particular siiot, external perineal section is required.

In such cases a fistula results that is likely to heal siiontaneously,

but may require surgical attention later on.

Eetention of Urine.

The conditions producing the retention are to be considered care-

fully in deciding upon its treatment. In a given case occurring in

the course of a gonorrhoea, we must remember that the factors in its

production are several, Uz., (1) inflammatory swelling of the mucous
membrane and consequent diminution of the calibre of the urethral

tube
; (2) irritation produced by the acid urine

; (3) prostatic con-

gestion; (4) muscular spasm. In patients who have suffered from

previous attacks there may be a stricture, to which the foregoing

factors are superadded as plus conditions. A prostatic abscess may
be present, causing retention by simple pressure

;
this is immediately

relievable by incision.

The indications for treatment are plain: sedatives, derivatives,

antispasmodics, alkaline diluents, and rest comprising the main

features.

A full dose of morphine hypodermically or per rectum, and a

hot sitz-bath, to be repeated as occasion demands, are of immediate

necessity. Ice in the rectum sometimes assists in relieving local

congestion. Leeches to the perineum and anus are often very valu-

able. Hot drinks of demulcent infusions are of service as adjuvants.

If abscess exists about the prostate, an incision is necessary.

An injection of cocainized oil into the urethra may be of sendee.

The dread of painful micturition and the reflex effect of the irritating

urine is often an important factor in the etiology of retention; the

cocaine may relieve this. The catheter should be used only as a

last resort. It is far better, in the author’s opinion, to tap above the

pubes than to use the catheter, other things being equal. If for any

reason it is decided to use the catheter, an amesthetic should gener-

ally be given; cocaine, however, may be used. The greatest gentle-

ness should be exhibited in the passage of the instrument.' Before
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passing it, the uretlira slioulcl be tliorouglily and deeply liuslied with

a mild, warm antiseptic solution. By these means we may be able

to avoid infecting the deep urethra and bladder. In the author s

experience, instrumental interference has rarely been necessary.

Prostatitis.

The treatment of prostatitis is considered in the article on Dis-

eases of the Prostate.

COWPEBITIS.

Cowperitis requires rest, the application of leeches, and the pro-

longed use of hot applications. Shoidd the perineum become tense

and brawny, or should there be severe pain or retention of urine, an

incision must be made into the swelling without waiting for the

formation of pus. If at the end of a week or ten days improvement

does not occur, an incision is Avarrantable in any case. It will be

found, however, that in many instances the inflammatory process

will resolve without the formation of pus, particularly if the cellular

tissue of the perineum is not extensively involved. Cowperitis is not

always the result of gonorrhoea. The author has seen a typical case

of the disease in a tuberculous xjatient, who had no urethral difficulty.

In this instance the ti'ouble appeared to be due to a violent strain,

and was probably not of a true tubercular nature, inasmuch as the

cavity healed speedily and perfectly after incision, and no other foci

of infection appeared. Even if allowed to break spontaneously, the

pus in cowperitis usually appears externally. It may, however, open

into the urethra and result in the formation of fistula or infiltration

of urine, abscess, and sloughing.

Acute Cystitis.

The indications for treatment in this complication of urethritis

are simple and exceedingly plain. Best, a milk diet, anodynes

per rectum, per os, or hypodermically, hot sitz-baths, hot rectal

irrigation, saline laxatives,—with or without mercurials,—alkaline

diluents, plenty of jiure water, and demulcent drinks comprise the

X>rincipal theraj;eutic resources in this disease. Hot fomentations,

turpentine stupes, or poultices over the hypogastrium are often

serviceable in general cystitis.

The list of drugs for internal administration comprises such jirep-

arations as piclii, kava-kava, uva ursi, cubebs, sandalwood oil, pa-
reira brava, triticurn rei)ens, linseed, and slii)pery elm. Some of

these medicaments are available only in the form of infusion, others
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in that of fluid extracts. Acetate of potassium, citrate of potassium,
benzoate of sodium, liquor potassiB, salol, boracic acid and salicylate

of sodium are aU serviceable drugs for their antacid, antiseptic, and
soothing effect ujion the inflamed mucous membrane.

Epididymitis and Orchitis.

The most important indication in the treatment of acute inflamma-
tion of the testis is to put the patient absolutely at rest. All stimu-

lation of the urethra by balsams, injections, and irrigations should
cease. In some instances, however, the balsams may be given if

they are found to be soothing to the inflamed membrane. Hot sitz-

baths, twice or thrice daily, should be prescribed. An absolute milk

or other unstimulating diet should be adhered to. Alkalies in-

ternally are always in order. The author has found salicylate of

sodium to be of. especial advantage in some of these cases; where the

pain, fever, and nervous disturbance are marked, phenacetin or the

bromides may be combined with the salicylate. It has occurred

to the author that underlying many of these cases of acute inflamma-

tion of the testis a rheumatic or gouty diathesis exists as a predispos-

ing cause. Under such circumstances the action of the salicylic acid

can be very readily explained. Whether this supposition be correct

or not, free salicylic acid and its comijounds will often be found to

be extremely efl&cacious. PulsatiUa is occasionally beneficial, but its

range of application is apparently more limited than its enthusi-

astic advocates seem to believe. The suggestion originally made by

Dr. Piflfard to give the drug in almost homoeopathic doses seems to

be unsound. After considerable experimenting, the author has con-

cluded that while the drug is more or less efficacious, it must be

given in dohes sufficiently large to secure a certain degree of

physiological effect. Gelsemium in combination with the bromides

has appeared to be of special advantage in allaying irritability of the

affected structure. Mercurial and saline cathartics are always in-

dicated. Opium should be administered, if necessary, to control pain.

The local measures of treatment are by far the most important.

Narcotizing the testis by means of tobacco and linseed-meal

poultices, originally recommended by the late Dr. William H. A^an

Buren, constitutes the most efficacious local application that can be

made. When the inflammation is very acute and the pain severe,

four or five leeches applied to the scrotum will be found to be of

incalculable benefit as a preliminary to other local measures of treat-

ment. The testis should be supported by a pillow or roll of gauze

between the thighs so as to avoid the injurious influence of graUty.
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Scnrificatiou of the scrotal veins, the bleeding being subsequently

encouraged by warm fomentations, is very often beneficial. When the

pain is severe, and marked acute hydi’ocele exists, Vidal s method of

subcutaneous puncture of the tunica vaginalis sometimes relieves the

symptoms almost magically. It has been the author’s experience,

moreover, that cases treated in this manner terminate much more

rapidly than those in which less radical measures have been insti-

tuted.
^
In case the testis proper is primarily or markedly involved,

the question of subcutaneous incision of the tunica albuginea for the

purpose of relieving tension must receive due consideration. Where

it is inconvenient to apply poultices, the author has found the appli-

cation of the following narcotic and sedative ointment to be very

efiicient

:

Menthol gr. xl.

Ext. belladonniB gi'- xx.

Ext. aconiti gr. x.

Lanolin q.s. ad §ij.

M. Sig. : To be spread on lint and continuously applied to the testicle.

It may be changed two or three times in the course of twenty-four

hours. As soon as the tenderness in the testis has sufficiently sub-

sided, strapping the affected organ may be advisable. G-reat care is

necessary in determining the precise period at which it is safe to

begin strapping the organ, as gangrene of the testis has been known

to occur from premature or careless strapping. It is advisable not to

employ this method of treatment unless the patient is so situated as

to be readily accessible to the surgeon.

The internal use of mercury and the iodides and the local appli-

cation of the faradic current are of great value in procuring resolu-

tion where the inflammation shows a tendency to become chronic.

It is the author’s oiiinion that counter-irritation, electricity, and

alteratives should be employed in practically every case after the

subsidence of the acute symptoms, for the purpose of preventing as

far as possible permanent induration and occlusion of the epididymal

tube.

Gonorrhceal Kheumatism.

The treatment of this complication is not especially satisfac-

tory, being of a palliative rather than a curative character. The
treatment for the urethritis should usually be persisted in, for, as

a rule, the sooner the local condition improves, the sooner the

rheumatic complication will yield. If, however, the discharge has

ceased, it is best to let the urethra severely alone. When patients

VoL. I.—32
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are debilitated, tonics, sncb as strychnine, quinine, iron, ar-

senic, and cod-liver oil are of advantage. The skin and bowels

should be kept active and elimination favored by the use of ihlo-

carpine hypodermically. Pain should be relieved by the use of

opiates; hot applications and fixation of the inflamed joint are es-

sential for the same purpose. Should the knee be involved. Buck’s

extension apparatus should be applied as in ordinary forms of

arthritis. The application of fifteen or twenty leeches to the joint will

often prove serviceable. Flannels wrung out of hot water and sprinkled

with turpentine form a useful application to the inflamed joint. As

the inflammation subsides, blisters or iodine will be found to promote

resolution. Mercury and iodide of potassium internally are of great

service in the chronic stage of the disease. The author has had ex-

cellent results from intra-articular injections of iodoform emidsion.

It is well in aU cases to try the effect of the salicylates, inasmuch as

the rheumatic or gouty diathesis may exist as a predisposing cause

of the disease. The more important joints, such as the knee, are

best treated by the plaster-of-paris bandage as soon as the acute

inflammation has subsided. Passive movement, and perhaps meas-

ures to break up ankylosis, are required in the later stages of the

affection. Turkish and electric baths, static electricity, friction and

massage are serviceable adjuvants. Static electricity is particularly

beneficial. The author has been much impressed with the value of

this remedy in neglected cases of chronic enlargement of the joints.

During the acute stage of gonorrhoeal rheumatism a milk diet is very

essential.

The ocular camplicatioris of gonorrhoea belong to the province of

ophthalmology, and their treatment does not concern us here.

Bubo.

The slighter forms are curable by limiting movement and the ap-

plication of iodine. In the more marked forms the patient shoidd

take to bed and apply hot linseed-meal poultices, sprinkled with

laudanum, every two hours. The hot poultice is the best pus

prophylactic at our command. Should resolution not occur promptly,

extirpation of the enlarged glands is indicated. If we operate

aseptically, before peri-adenitis and infection of the surrounding

tissues have occurred, and close the wound accurately, healing is quite

prompt. This may seem radical, but the author has become thorough-

ly disgusted with the tiresome method of waiting for a bubo to

suppurate, and then waiting for weeks or months for it to heal. Ij

prompt healing does not follow a radical operation, the part is shll
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in much better shape for subsequeut granulation and cicatrization

than if a distinct abscess be allowed to form.

~R at.a >jttts and Vegetations.

Circumcision will prevent balanitis in cases of redundant and

phimosed prepuce. In default of circumcision, absolute cleanliness

may prevent balano-posthitis. When this complication comes on,

the indications are to keej) the parts clean and dry. Astringent and

antiseptic lotions and absorbent powders are useful. The iodide,

sulphate, or acetate of zinc, alum, bichloride of mercury, permangan-

ate of potassium and many other drugs are serviceable in mild solu-

tions. Finely triturated bismuth, calomel, lycopodium, oxide of

zinc, and oleate of zinc are valuable. The last-named drug is

perhaps the best of all, if a good preparation be used. The stearate

of zinc is another elegant preparation. Severe balanitis may require

a dorsal incision of the prepuce to expose the parts for inspection and

treatment.

Vegetations should be cut away with the scissors and their bases

cauterized with fuming nitric acid. Cleanliness, dryness, and per-

haps circumcision, are necessary to avoid their recurrence. The
same principles of treatment should govern here as in balanitis.

STRICTURE OF THE URETHRA.

Stricture of the male urethra is by far the most important of all

the surgical diseases of the genito-urinary apparatus. It is of im-

portance not ordy because of its extreme frequency, the special condi-

tion which most often gives rise to it affecting sooner or later a large

proportion of male humanity, but because of its important relations

to secondary pathological conditions of organs more Autal than the

structure primarily affected.

Stricture of the urethra may be defined as an abnormal diminu-

tion of the lumen of the canal at one or more points or throughout

its entire course, due to any cause whatsoever, whether temporary
or permanent. It may arise from any of the following conditions

:

1. Pressure from without, due to (a) neoplastic formations;

ih) extravasations of blood or urine from injury
;

(c) purulent collec-

tions and infiltration; (d) fracture of the pelvic bones.

2. Spasm of the muscles in and about the urethra, due to (a) direct

irritation by lesions of the canal; (b) direct or reflex irritation from
foreign bodies in the canal

;
(c) reflex irritation from more or less

remote pathological conditions
;

(d) the introduction of instruments

;
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(e) emotional excitement
; (/) malaria (?); (g) highly acid and con-

centrated urine, and occasionally oxaluria and gravel.

3. Congestive or inflammatory engorgement of the urethra, due

to (a) a(3ute urethi-itis
; (6) traumatism of the urethra

; (c) inflamma-

tion in and about organic obstructions.

4. Thickening of the urethral walls, due to (a) congestive and
granular patches in the mucous membrane, he., superficial infiltra-

tion from chronic inflammation
;

(b) plastic infiltration and formation

of connective tissue in the meshes of the coriius spongiosum from

severe and long-continued inflammation
;

(c) cicatricial deposit in the

corpus spongiosum and urethral walls incidental to traumatism
; (d)

cicatricial deposit due to the action of various caustics and powerful

irritants; (e) cicatricial deposit following ulceration or sloughing

produced by the impaction of foreign bodies.

5. Deficient elasticity of the urethral walls and corpus spongio-

sum : (a) From congenital sparsity of elastic and muscular fibre and

a preponderance of fibro-connective tissue ;
(b) from inflammation.

6. Congenital narrowing of the urethra, or slight atresia from de-

fective foetal development.

7. Polypi of the urethral mucous membrane.

Varieties.

From a clinical standpoint, strictures may be divided according to

their origin into: (1) Spasmodic; (2) congestive or inflammatory

(circumscribed or general)
; (3) organic or fibrous (permanent), he.,

neoplastic.

Those varieties of stricture, the nomenclature of which depends

upon real or supposed difl^erences in the condition j)roducing the ob-

struction, are not always to be differentiated clinically because of the

fact that the several conditions may coexist in varying proportions

in any given case of the disease. Thus inflammatory or congestive

narrowing of the urethra, although sufficient per se to produce ob-

struction in some cases, is nearly always complicated by spasmodic

narrowing of the canal. Simple spasmodic stricture is relatively

rare, occurring only as a result of reflex irritation, of mental impi’es-

sions, or of instrumentation when the urethra is very sensitive. On

the other hand, spasmodic stricture dependent upon acute or chronic

organic changes in the urethral mucous membrane is very frequent.

Again, there are few cases of organic stricture that are not com-

plicated at one time or another by inflammation, congestion, or

muscular spasm; in fact, all of these elements, which the author would

term plus conditions, and particularly spasm, are apt to require at-

tention at various times during the treatment of organic stricture.
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Spasmodic Stricture.

Spasmodic stricture—or, as it may justly be called, pseudo-stric-

tui-e—may be defined as a diminution of the calibre of the urethra,

due to spasmodic contraction of the muscular fibres in and about the

walls of the canal. This contraction may produce complete retention

as a residt of such exciting causes as acid urine, intemperance, or

sexual indulgence.

Spasmodic stricture is merely an intensification of the physio-

logical function of the cut-otf, accelerator urinae, and compressor ure-

thrae muscles, in which, from various sources of irritation, the muscu-

lar fibres are spasmodically contracted and the volitional power of

the patient over the act of urination is for the time being held in

abeyance.

The site of spasmodic stricture varies. There are almost always

two points of spasmodic contraction
:

(a) At the point of irritation,

and (6) in the musculo-membranous urethra.

1. When a foreign body is introduced into the canal, the urethra

resents the liberty at any point of irritation, and there occurs simul-

taneously with a slight contraction at the point irritated, a reflex

spasm of the cut-off and urethral muscles. The same is often true in

cases of organic stricture in the penile portion of the urethra or at

the meatus. This is an impoidant practical point, for it has been

established that, simultaneously with the removal of an anterior

point of obstruction and irritation, a supposed deep organic stricture

often disappears.

2. The entire canal may be spasmodically contracted and resent

the introduction and withdrawal of instruments.

3. The musculo-membranous region may alone be involved. This

happens in cases in which an organic lesion exists in the deep ure-

thra and in those in which spasm is due to reflex causes.

The causes of spasmodic stricture may be classified as

:

1. Predispofsinrj Causes.— (a) General hypersesthesia
; (&) local

hypersesthesia. Both of these causes are modified by a neiwous

temperament, debilitated and cachectic states of the system, the

rheumatic and gouty diatheses, intemperance, high living, faulty

sexual hygiene, etc. (c) Acute or chronic disease of the urinary
organs. This is the most frecpient predisposing cause, and it is

rarely indeed that a case of spasmodic stricture is met with in which
a more or less damaged state of the canal does not exist. So uni-

formly is it present, that it is always to be susi:)ected until organic

disease has been excluded by exploration. Congested and fungating
patches, erosions of the raucous membrane, acute and chronic urethri-
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tis, and organic stricture of wliatever degree, constantly predispose to

spasmodic contraction, both at the point of irritation and at the cut

off muscle
;
such predisposing causes are always effective in its pro-

duction during the passage of an instniment. A congenital narrow-

ing of the meatus or other parts of the canal may give rise to reflex

spasm of the deep urethral muscles in any case in which an instru-

ment is passed, of a sufficient size to produce stretching of the sensi-

tive tissues at the point of contraction. As already noted, when in-

struments are introduced under the pathological conditions alluded

to, there is a spasm at the site of the lesion and another deep down

in the canal.

2. Exciting Causes.—1, Passage of instruments; 2, sexual excite-

ment or excess; 3, injury to the canal chemical or tiaumatic, 4,

a debauch; 5, cold-taking; 6, foreign bodies; 7, drags, such as can-

tharides and .turpentine; 8, reflex irritation; 9, malaria (?) ; 10, men-

tal emotions.

A survey of the various exciting causes of spasmodic stricture is

sufficient to indicate the fact that in nearly all instances the element

of spasm is associated with congestion and inflammation—conditions

which such special causes are most apt to excite. Spasm due to

drags is usually associated with considerable inflammation and at-

tended by frequent and painful micturition (strangury), perhaps

associated with urethral hemorrhage. The most frequent exciting

causes are intemperance, exjiosure to cold and wet, and sexual excess.

Highly acid urine in gouty patients is said to act as an exciting cause

per se in some cases, but it is in the highest degree doubtful if such

a condition of the urine could bring about obstructive spasm in a

perfectly healthy canal. It is, however, an important element in

spasm produced by excesses of various kinds and cold-taking.^ In-

strumentation of a sensitive canal, especially if organic disease

exists, is likely to develop spasmodic stricture which may last for

some days or weeks.

It was shown some years ago by Hr. Fessenden Otis that spas-

modic stricture frequently becomes chronic. This condition
^

o

chronic spasm he termed urethrismus. It is usually due, according

to Otis, to sources of reflex irritation in the urethra, or in the vicimty

of the scrotum and testicles. It may, however, be due to highly aci

urine and is an occasional concomitant of the gouty diathesis.

Dl\.gnosis.

The diagnosis of spasmodic stricture is usually comparativeb

simple, particularly in those cases in which retention comes on sucl-
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clenly. It is obA'ious that the sudden occurrence of retention in a case

of organic stricture, or other obstructive lesion of the genito-urinary

tract, in which the stream of urine has been previously only moder-

ately lessened in size, must depend upon some complicating condi-

tion—either inflammation and congestion at the site of the organic

lesion, spasmodic contraction of the cut-off muscle, or both condi-

tions in combination. A certain degree of inflammation or conges-

tion is to be inferred in every case of spasmodic retention of urine

and requires due consideration
;
the predominating element of spasm

is, however, the principal feature.

As a nile, in cases of sudden retention of this kind there is a
history of some one or more of the exciting causes which have been
enumerated.

In determining the dependence of retention of urine upon spasm,
it is necessary to remember that in by far the majority of cases there

is some organic foundation for the condition. When, in the course of

treatment for organic stricture of small calibre, retention suddenly
occm-s, the predominating condition is usually congestion or inflam-

mation. The occurrence of acute urethritis during the course of

marked organic stricture is apt to superinduce sudden retention.

The condition in these cases—although a spasmodic element exists

—

is mainly congestion and inflammation at the site of the stricture,

which produces sufficient swelling to completely close it for the time
being. Urethritis produced by the introduction of instruments
brings about retention in the same way. Cases of stricture of large
calibre, in which there is little or no obstruction to the passage of
urine, may suddenly develop retention from spasm. It is doubtful
whether congestion or inflammation alone could produce closure of
the canal in such cases.

It is sometimes difficult to determine, during instrumentation of
the canal, how much of the obstruction to the passage of instruments
IS due to organic contraction, and how much to spasm. For exam-
ple, after an instrument has passed a stricture of large calibre in the
penile portion of the urethra, or an inflamed and irritable meatus, it

will be found to be obstructed in many cases as it enters the mem-
branous region. A steel instrument is less likely to be obstructed
than a soft bulbous one, and the spasm is more likely to yield to
Hteady and gentle pressure against it with the point of the sound
tlian to a soft bulb. If there be organic contraction in slight degree
at the bulbo-membranous junction, a steel instrument small enough
to pass the stricture in the anterior portion of the canal will, in all
probability, slip by and fail to detect it. A large bulbous instrument
will usually fail to j;ass altogether, but if a small bulbous bougie be
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introduced, it will be found that the spasm of the surrounding mus-
cles, althougb insufficient to obstruct the passage of tbe instrument

into tlie bladder, will at the same time contract the stricture in such

a manner that the shoulder of the instrument impinges upon it as it

is withdrawn. The peculiar feel imparted to the bougie, and the

sudden snap produced by the passage of its shoulder through the

organic contraction, will determine the exact nature of the case.

There are some exceptional cases of chronic spasmodic stricture

in which the real condition can be demonstrated only by the subti’ac-

tion of all soui’ces of direct or reflex irritation, after which the sup-

posed organic stricture will disappear.

Teeatment.

Obviously, the flrst indication in the treatment of spasmodic stric-

ture is to remove all predisposing causes as far as possible. Such

conditions as the gouty and rheumatic diatheses require correction.

General nervous irritability and hypersesthesia may reqnire nervine

tonics, or sedatives and anti-spasmodics, or both, according to the

special indications present. The principles of genito-urinary and

sexual hygiene should be thoroughly impressed upon the mind of the

patient. Once succeed in disabusing the patient’s mind of the falla-

cious notion that his penis and testes constitute the axis around

which his earthly existence revolves, and the treatment of the case is

much simplifled. Every possible soui’ce of local and reflex imtation

must be removed. This necessarily involves in the majority of cases

the cure of organic lesions of the urethra. The urine should be kept

bland and non-irritating by dietetic measures and the administration

of alkaline remedies. Careful study should be given in each case to

the degree of tolerance of the urethra for instrumental manipulations.

The amount of irritability of the urethra and the degree of spasm

excited by the passage of instruments is a fair criterion of the fre-

quency with which they should be introduced in the treatment of

organic stricture.

When retention comes on as a consequence of spasmodic stricture,

an attempt should be made to relieve the condition by derivation

—with a view of removing possible congestion—and by antispas-

mpdics. The passage of instruments should be avoided if possible,

as tending to increase irritation and spasm. The full hot bath, and

morphine by the mouth or hypodermically, shordd be depended

upon as far as practicable. Very often the jjatient vdll succeed in

passing urine while in the hot bath, which is both derivative and

antispasmodic. When these simpler measures fail, <a small soft cathe-
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ter should be carefully introduced, while the patient is in the bath if

possible. If necessary, chloroform or ether may be given to the ex-

tent of full anresthesia, for the purpose of relaxing the spasm.

A^’henever retention comes on in the course of organic stricture, it

must be remembered that the accident is not due to the organic con-

traction per se, but to certain plus conditions, i.e., spasm, congestion,

and cedema of tissue in varying proportions. The relief of the re-

tention depends upon the subtraction of these plus conditions from
the primary obstnicting factor of organic contraction. The treat-

ment of urethrismus is chiefly operative. After all sources of reflex

initation have been removed the urethrismus disappears.

Congestive or Inflammatory Stricture.

This is usually a complicating condition rather than a pathological
entity, being much less frequently met with as a prime factor in the
case than spasm. Even the rare existence of congestive and inflam-

matory stricture as an essential condition is denied by many sur-

geons, but it would at least appear to be the main feature of a minor
proportion of cases of urinary obstruction, with or without retention.

This congestive or inflammatory obstruction may occur— (1) as the
result of occlusion of the urethra by extensive infiltration of the
mucous membrane, peri-urethral connective tissue, and corpus spon-
giosum, in severe or virulent urethritis

; (2) at the site of an injury
to the mucous membrane produced by instrumental or accidental
trauma from within or without the canal; (3) as a consequence of
acute and ^fll•ulent urethritis affecting strictures of large calibre or
congested and granular patches of the mucous membrane.

The indications for treatment are the same as in spasmodic stric-

which is usually a complicating factor—with the exception that
in cases in which hypersemia is believed to be the predominating
condition the application of leeches to the perineum is advisable.

Organic Stricture.

Organic, permanent, or fibrous stricture is that form in which the
narrowing of the urethral calibre is due to an aggregation of organic
tissue formation, and may be either congenital or acquired. It is
most often acquired, and is most frequently met with, between the
ages of twenty-four and forty-five.

Very rarely indeed does a stricture give trouble for the first time
after the age of forty. It may occur at any time after the period of
puberty.
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Traumatic Stricture.

Traumatic organic stricture may occur at any age. The youngest

case whicli lias come under tlie auttor’s observation was in a boy
of thirteen.

Traumatic stricture is usually located at the triangular ligament.

It is at this point that the urethra is likely to be injured by blows or

falls. A fall astride a hard object or a kick in the perineum is the

usual cause. The bulbo-membranous urethra is caught between the

imiiinging body and the sharp, knife-like lower border of the sub-

pubic ligament, and a very slight degree of force may therefore pro-

duce permanent injury. It does not require a very great degree of

violence to completely sever the urethra in this situation. The pen-

dulous urethra, on the other hand, is rarely involved in traumatic

stricture on account of the difficulty with which it can be caught be-

tween two impinging bodies.

Traumatic stricture is distinctly cicatricial. It is rarely amena-

ble to dilatation, and usually requires a perineal section.

Congenital Stricture.

The congenital form of stricture is rare, if we exclude narrowing

of the meatus. The existence of congenital stricture beyond a point

one-fourth of an inch from the meatus is denied by the majority of

surgical authorities. If, however, we take into consideration the

occasional occurrence of congenital atresia of a part or the whole of

the urethra, the possible occurrence of localized congenital narrowing

of the canal seems logical. I have seen a number of cases of linear

stricture of the pendulous portion of the canal which I believe to

have been of congenital origin.

Congenital stricture of the meatus is a relative affair, inasmuch

as it is not per se productive of discomfort, in by far the majority of

cases. An individual with a meatus narrower than the average is

not likely to be annoyed thereby, providing he never contracts

gonorrhoea.

In order to determine the condition of the urethra, or to treat

organic disease of the mucous membrane, the meatus must admit in-

struments of a size corresponding to the largest mean diameter of

the canal.

Whenever, therefore, there exists a suspicion of urethral, pios-

tatic, or bladder disease and the meatus is contracted, it should be

enlarged by incision to a size sufficient to admit an instrument which

will thoroughly distend the canal.
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In by no means exceptional instances a contracted meatus of con-

genital origin has been known to induce reflex neurotic disturbances

in very much the same manner as does a phimosed prepuce in some
cases. Spasmodic stricture, irritability of the bladder with fre-

quent micturition, and perhaps other more suspicious symptoms of

stone have been known to arise from this cause.

Organic Stricture op Inplammatory Origin.

According to conformation, organic acquired stricture occurs in

three principal varieties. (1) The first and simplest form is known
as the linear stricture, the obstruction corresponding to that which
would be produced by tying a narrow cord about the canal.

(2) The second variety is wider, and is known as the annular
form, the condition being mechanically similar to that which would
result from tying a flat band or piece of tape about the canal.

(3) The third form—which is divided by some authorities into

several peculiar sub-varieties—involves a considerable extent of the
urethra in an irregular contraction, and is known as tortuous stric-

ture. For practical purposes these three varieties are sufficiently

distinctive.

As regards their clinical features, strictures may be described as
(a) simple and readily dilatable; (b) irritable, involving local hy-
persesthesia and hypersemia; (c) resilient or elastic

;
(d) recurrent.

This classification necessarily depends largely upon the behavior of
the stricture under treatment.

The number of strictures is variable. It has most generally been
accepted that stricture is usually single, but it will be found in by
far the larger number of cases, if the urethra be carefuUy explored,
that more than one stricture exists.

The amount of contraction in cases of stricture varies greatly, be-
tween those of large calibre, in which there is but superficial thick-
ening with loss of elasticity of the mucous membranej and those
severe forms of long-standing stricture in which the lumen of the ure-
thra is so contracted as to resist the introduction of a fine bristle, even
when the stricture is exposed post-mortem. The contraction is sel-
dom sufficient to completely prevent the passage of urine.

The explanation of the rarity of strictures impermeable to urine
is a very simple one. Every intelligent practitioner knows how diffi-
cult it is to heal a fistula in the tissues which communicates with
secreting strictures or with a cavity containing materials which
escape and enter the lesion. Urinary fistula, fistula in auo, and sali-
'arv fistula are familiar illustrations. The i>atency of urethral stric-
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ture is not only facilitated by the passage of the urine, but also by
the fact that the mucous membrane is usually intact, or at least

in part.

Strictures impermeable even to instruments are also very rare,

particularly in the practice of surgeons who exhibit sufficient pa-

tience, gentleness, and skill in instrumentation.

The location of stricture has been the subject of much contro-

versy. Dr. Otis’ investigations in particular have modified in certain

quarters the existing ideas of the relative frequency of stricture at

different points in the urethra.

Until recently the dicta of Sir Henry Thompson and others of

his school as to the location of stricture have been universally ac-

cepted. Thompson found in 320 cases of stricture, examined clini-

cally, 212 which were located at the bulbo-membranous junction, 51 in

the spongy portion of the canal, at variable points between one inch

anterior to the opening of the triangular ligament, and two and one-

half inches iiosterior to the meatus, and 54 at the meatus or within

two and one-half inches posterior to it. In 270 cases examined post

mortem, he found a decided preponderance of stricture in the bulbo-

membranous region, which he described as the space included be-

tween a point one inch anterior to the triangular ligament, and another

three-fourths of an inch posterior to it. H. Smith examined 98

jireparations of stricture in the London museums, and found only 21

in the membranous urethra, the other 77 being anterior to it. The

majority of the latter were situated in the bulbous urethra or just in

front of it. Otis claims that the condition is most frequently found

in the pp.m'lo portion of the canal. It is obviously impossible for the

Thompson and Otis schools to arrive at harmonious conclusions as

long as their standards of stricture and methods of exploration re-

main so widely different. Post-mortem evidence is only relatively

valuable. The surgeon who reasons from clinical experience and skil-

fully uses the urethrometer and bulbs, can never agree with Thomp-

son, and must acknowledge the accuracy of Otis’ methods even

though he may consider the conclusions of the latter somewhat over-

drawn. It has been my experience that the most frequent site of

stricture appears clinically to be at the meatus or just within it,

most of these cases, however, being congenital. The next most fre-

quent point is the junction of the bulb and fossa navicularis, or just

posterior to it, i.6., two and one-half to three inches from the mea-

tus. The next most frequent location is the bulbo-membranous

junction, and the next about one inch anterior to it. It seems to oc-

cur with varying frequency in the intermediary portions of the canal.

From a clinical standpoint, the author has come to regard stric-
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ture as any condition of tlie nretlira which is capable of producing

friction, by obstructing the flow of urine, to however slight an ex-

tent, providing said obstruction and friction are productive of

pathological disturbances, or—if the latter have already begun—tend

to perpetuate them. A point of normal contraction, or relative in-

elasticity, becomes a stricbire only when the urethra assumes a patho-

logical state; the ])re\ioiisly normal lack of distensibility is then of

great pathological and surgical importance, and its removal may be

imperatively necessary.

Believing then that any point of contraction or inelasticity in the

urethra, in the presence of a pathological condition of the mucous
membrane, constitutes a stricture, the author unhesitatingly reiterates

his fii'm conviction that stricture of the urethra is most frequent in the

pendidous portion of the canal. If care be taken to exclude the ele-

ment of deep urethrismus—which exclusion is not so easy as some
authors would have us believe—the proportion is, the writer believes,

at least 10 to 1.

The prostatic portion of the urethra is never involved in acquired

sti’icture as far as known. This immunity is due to (1) the rarity

of extension of the acute inflammation to its mucous membrane, and

(2) the distance of the part from the primary point of infection.

Mobbed Anatomy.

As might be inferred from its origin, the characteristic changes at

the site of a stricture are essentially those of chronic inflammation.

Urethritis having become localized at some point or points in the
canal, the inflammation extends to the submucous tissue, or if peri-

urethral thickening already exists, it is increased
;
the process con-

sisting of a submucous infiltration of embryonal cells, which even-
tually form a zone of peri-urethral sclerosis of variable density.

There may or may not be a variable degree of infiltration and
thickening of the corpus spongiosum. The result of the adventitious
deposit is an encroachment upon the lumen of the canal and a loss

of elasticity commensurate Avith the degree of the pathological pro-
cess. In some instances there is a slight thickening of the mucous
membrane with little or no submucous infiltration, the mucous epithe-
lium being lost to a greater or less extent, and the part covered with
muco-x)urulent secretion. The follicles of the urethra at this point
are dilatfid and thickened and shoAv evidences of hypersecretion. At
a more advanced stage tlie mucous membrane becomes extremely
thickened, congested, and perhaps covered with fungoid granulations.
In old and luonounced cases the cor

j
ms siKuigiosum is extensively
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infiltrated and of a semi-cartilaginous consistency. The condition, in

brief, is one of chronic interstitial infiammation. Bridles, bands, or

flaps of thickened mucous membrane may be present. The degree

of occlusion of the canal is variable. In some cases the process is

localized, perhaps only partially involving the circnmference of the

canal, its lumen being very slightly contracted. In the more marked
forms the occlusion may be almost complete.

The secondary results of stricture are due to three conditions;

1. Mechanical obstruction to the outflow of urine; 2. Germ infec-

tion; 3. Extension of chronic inflammation. The urethra anterior

to the stricture may be somewhat contracted, this being dne to its

partial loss of function. Posterior to the stricture the urethra is

more or less dilated and contains a greater or less quantity of residual

urine in combination with the products of infectious inflammation

and decomposition. This secretion alone or combined with epithelium

rolled up by the outflowing urine appears at the meatus in the form

of a characteristic gleety discharge or as the so-called Tripperfaden—
i.e., shreddy filaments which float about in the urine. The secretion

may be mixed with more or less blood if the mucous membrane be

extremely congested. Crystallization of urinary salts -with resulting

urethral calculus may occur behind the stricture. As the case ad-

vances, the mucous membrane behind the obstruction becomes thinned

and perhaps ulcerated. It may give way during a straining effort at

micturition. The infectious urine under such circumstances escapes

into the peri-urethral cellular tissue and produces abscess with re-

sulting fistula, or possibly infiltration of urine with acute septic

cellulitis and death. All of the glandular tissues tributary to the

urethra are involved in the chronic inflammation. The urethral

follicles, prostate glands, Cowper’s ducts, and the ejaculatory ducts

become dilated and thickened. The bladder is always involved to a

greater or less degree. It is mechanically disturbed as a result of

the backward pressure of the urine during micturition. It is also

likely to become affected by chronic inflammation either by exten-

sion or by the upward migration of germs. The bladder may be-

come sacculated, undergoing precisely the same changes as in long-

standing cases of prostatic hypertrophy. Thickening of the bladder

walls, severe chronic cystitis, vesical calculus, and involvement of the

ureters and pel-vds of the kidney are possible results. Pyelitis with

or without the formation of renal calculi will be found to exist in cer-

tain extreme cases. Pyonephrotic or perineiihritic abscesses may

occur. In a general way the secreting structure of the kidney may

be said to undergo those changes which are described under the om

nibus term “surgical kidney,” involving chiefly an interstitial prohf-
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eration of connective tissue and a deficiency of tlie elements of tlie

normal stroma. The kidney is always more or less liyperiemic. Its

cortical structure may be dilated and thinned. The condition of the

kidney is such that a complete inhibition of its function may follow

a slight increase of hypersemia. Eeflex shock ui)on such a damaged

kidne}' incidental to operations upon the genito-urinary tract, or

direct irritation from anaesthetics, and particularly ether, are liable

to precipitate urjumic coma or convulsions and death.

The density of the stricture varies with its origin, duration, and

the amount of irritation present. Traumatic and chemical strictures

are typically cicatricial.

Symptoms.

One of the earliest symptoms is disturbance of the function of

urination. This consists in frequency of micturition due to two

causes, viz., (1) reflex irritation of the prostatic urethra or of the

vesical neck, and (2) direct irritation from germs and their products

developing behind the obstruction. Some patients flrst consult the

surgeon regarding increased frequency of micturition occurring only at

night, having been troubled in this way perhaps for many years with-

out the development of any other symptoms. Strictures at or near
the meatus are especially liable to produce reflex irritation of the

vesical neck. Dribbling of urine after micturition is an early symp-
tom. This is due to interference with the continuous wave of con-

traction of the accelerator urinse muscle, the function of which is to

expel the last few di’ops of urine. Imperfect ejaculation of semen
results from a similar condition. The stream of urine may be
forked or twisted according to the form of the stricture. There may
be several sti-eams simultaneously expelled from the meatus and tak-

ing unusual and inconvenient directions. The stream may present a
fan-shape or resemble very much a stream of water thrown from a
garden sprinkler. As the case progresses the patient notices that it

is necessary to bring into play the auxiliary action of the abdominal
muscles in micturition. The stream of water finally becomes very
small and complete retention may at any time occur, especially if the
patient be exposed to causes of sj^asm or congestion of the afi’ected

part. Neurotic symptoms are sometimes juesent. Neuralgic pains
in various situations, especially in the vicinity of the genito-urinaiy
organs, are fjuite frequent. Pain in the back, genito-crural neural-
gia, pain in the testes and perineum, and sometimes pain reflected to
the anus and rectum are observ^ed. Profound mental depression and
Xweudo-impotence are occasionally met with. General malnutrition,
hyijochondria, and malaise are often noted. A certain degree of
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general toxpemia is sometimes responsible for the various general

symptoms present in stricture. This may be of a distinctly urajmic

type, or due to the absori)tion of toxines from the site of the lesion

or such portions of the genito-urinary tract as may happen to be the

site of bacterial action. One of the most characteristic symptoms
of stricture is a gleety discharge. While this discharge is by no
means pathognomonic of stricture, it is safe to assert that it is in-

dicative of that condition in by far the larger number of cases. Gleet

should always be regarded as symptomatic and its causes sought for.

In stricture, the gleet may be the perpetuation of a more or less

recent gonorrhoea, or it may be of recent development and due to the

gradual encroachment of the adventitious tissue upon the ui'ethral

lumen with resulting decomjjosition of residual urine and the devel-

oiiment of chronic inflammation. Hemorrhage during the sexual act

or during micturition is an occasional symptom.

Diagnosis.

The diagnosis of organic stricture can only be made by instru-

mental exploration of the canal. An essential requisite is a moder-

ately capacious meatus. It is impossible to explore a canal of say

a calibre of 40 French through a meatus with a calibre of 20. Otis’

urethrometer was devised to overcome this objection, but it is by

no means as satisfactory as the exploring bulbs. The best insti-u-

ment for exploration is the rubber bougie exploratrice of Guyon.

This has a flexible shaft and a comparatively hard bulbous extremity

with an abrupt shoulder. Next in value come the exploring bulbs of

Otis. With a good-sized meatus, these bulbous instruments enable

us to detect points of contraction and tenderness in the urethra which

will be overlooked entirely if the ordinary sound be used. There

should be no hesitancy in incising the meatus if necessary for ex-

ploratory purposes. Indeed, meatotomy should be considered nec-

essary as a preliminary in both the diagnosis and treatment of ure-

thral disease in any case in which the meatus will not admit at least

a 30 French.

With regard to the measurement of the urethra for diagnostic

purposes. Dr. Otis’ method of determining the calibre of the urethra

by the circumferential measurement of the penis is fallacious. The

conditions governing the amount of blood in the organ and conse-

quently its size are so variable that the method is necessarily inac-

curate. When it is necessary to incise the meatus the operation

should be performed with a blunt-pointed, straight-backed bistouiy.

There are several points aside from the existence of obstruction

which may be determined by urethral exploration. These are . (1)
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The degree of contraction; (2) Its distance from the meatus; (3)

By the withdrawal of the bougie its shoulder may be made to impinge
upon the posterior surface of the stricture, thus enabling us to deter-

mine the breadth of the obstruction
; (4) The number of strictures.

This is somewhat difficult at times, because one or more of the stric-

tiu-es may be so small as to prevent the introduction of an instrument
large enough to impinge upon deeper obstructions. This objection

does not apply to the urethrometer
; (5) The condition of the urethra

behind the stricture may be determined by examining the secretion

withdi-awn upon the shoulder of the instrument
; (6) The amount of

congestion present may sometimes be estimated; (7) Kesiliency or
irritability of the stricture.

Prognosis.

This involves two conditions: First, its curability, and second,
its danger to life. The possibility of a radical cure is disputed by
the majority of surgeons, the general opinion being that a stricture

once formed is never cured. It is, nevertheless, the writer’s opinion
that a properly performed urethrotomy is usually curative of strictures
in the anterior portion of the canal. Deeper strictures are more
difficult to cure, but even here thorough operation may be followed
by permanent relief. When a stricture does not recontract to a
greater or less degree within six months or a year after the cessation
of treatment, the prospect of a permanent cure is always fairly good.
Recurrence after urethrotomy takes place much more readily in ca-
chectic, strumous, gouty, rheumatic, and syphilitic patients than in
those who are healthy. Even when dilatation has been successfully
practised, the patient may remain practically free from a recui-rence
of his stricture, provided a sound be passed at regular inteiwals.

The prognosis of stricture as regards its danger to life varies ac-
cording to the duration of the disease, the severity of its complica-
tions and sequelae, and the method of treatment. The most impor-
tant factor is the condition of the kidneys. Impairment of structure
and function of these organs is to be inferred in all cases of organic
stricture of long standing. Such pathological aberrations of the kid-
ney are not only immediately dangerous to life, but render all surgi-
cal measures of treatment more or less dangerous. Renal changes
are usually responsible for the fatal result which ultimately occurs in
neglected cases of severe stricture.

Localization.

The predilection of stricture for different poriions of the canal
has not been clearly exi>lained by the various authorities upon the

VoL. I. —3.3
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subject. The explanation usually given for the relatively greater fre-

quency of occurrence of stricture in various portions of the canal—
more particularly in the bulbo-membranous region—is the presence

of a greater amount of erectile tissue, and a more marked tendency to

localization of inflammatory processes here than in other portions of

the canal.

There are several points to be considered in the explanation of

the occurrence of stricture in any particular location, and in some
instances there are certain special elements in its production which

are worthy of attention. '

Acquired stricture at or just within the meatus is favored by
the existence of congenital narrowing at this point. There is con-

stant obstruction to the passage of urine, and the friction thereby

induced inevitably enhances inflammation. There is, moreover, a

tendency to the accumulation of secretions behind it.

The introduction of the nozzle of the ordinary syringe in inject-

ing the urethra necessarily produces considerable irritation when the

meatus is very narrow. These considerations explain the frequency

with which acquired stricture is found just within the meatus.

The relative dilatation of the bulbous portion of the spongy ure-

thra and of the fossa navicularis undoubtedly favors the retention of

a small quantity of urine and of pathological discharges at these

points, but this element in the causation of stricture is not very im-

portant until actual obstruction by inflammatory thickening of the

mucous membrane occurs just in front of the dilated point.

When stricture begins to form there will inevitably be a small

quantity of urine left in the canal after micturition. The author

believes, however, that this condition assumes little impoidance until

the stricture becomes very thick, as the residual urine is not allowed

to remain undisturbed for any great length of time.

Strictures produced by injury to the canal during the passage

of instruments necessarily occur at the site of the lesion thereby

produced.

Traumatic strictures produced by falls and blows upon the ure-

thra correspond to the seat of the injury. In the deep and fixed

urethra such strictures occur most frequently at the bulbo-membia-

nous junction, for reasons ah’eady stated.

The location of strictures due to the introduction of strong chemi-

cal and caustic substances into the urethra is at the site of their

action. Foreign bodies in the urethra may produce localized inflam-

mation—and perhaps ulceration—which determines the site of a sub-

sequent stricture.

Injury incidental to chordee is often responsible for the locahza
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tiou of stricture. This condition interferes with the normal distensi-

bility and elasticity of the urethra, and during erection produces a
strain and perhaps rupture of the corpus spongiosum and urethra at
some particular point. This may be produced by the, patient forci-

bly bending the penis. The writer believes that it may result also
from frequent and vigorous erections.

By far the most important element in the determination of stric-

ture is the existence of certain normal anatomical peculiarities of the
canal. This is the chief bone of contention among the warring
factions whose casus belli is the question, to cut or not to cut.

It has been shown by Weir, Sands, and others that there are cer-
tain points of narrowing in the spongy portion of the canal which
have been termed by them normal contractions, these being distinct
from the normal points of contraction usually recognized, -namely,
the meatus, the bulbo-membranous junction, and the point of union
of the spongy urethra with the fossa navicularis. This description
is somewhat misleading. The urethra is an elastic tube susceptible
of considerable dilatation. Its elasticity, however, is not uniform
thi-oughout, but as a consequence of sparsity of elastic tissue, with
a preponderance of connective and fibrous tissue in the erectile struc-
ture of the corpus spongiosum and a deficiency of areolar tissue be-
neath the mucous membrane, there exists at various points in the
canal relative inelasticity and limited dilatability of the urethra.

It is well known that in certain portions of the canal relative in-
elasticity and Limited dilatability are due to certain anatomical pecu-
liarities of the surrounding structures, e.g., at the opening in the
triangular ligament, the junction of the fossa navicularis with the
spongy urethra, the jimction of the latter with the bulb, and at the
meatus. At these various points the areolar tissue beneath the
mucous membrane is scanty and the latter is more closely applied to
the tissues upon which it rests. There is normally more strain at

ese points of narrowing than at any other portion of the canal,
iience the urethra is here reinforced by an increased density of fibro-
connective tissue.

In explaining the locaHzation of stricture, we will take as our
point of departure the fact that the urethra is a dilatable tube, the
e^sticity of which varies at different points in the canal. Through

13 tobe water at a certain pressure, and in a certain volume, is
orcea at more or less frequent intervals. Obviously the greatestncaon is produced at the various points of normal contraction and
elative inelasticity. Against the strain and friction produced at
ese points nature has provided a certain amount of reinforcement
issue, and under normal circumstances, with a healthy mucous
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membrane, tbis pressure and friction do not produce injury. Wben,
however, the canal is inflamed, its lumen and elasticity are decreased.

Urine is nevertheless pumped through the tube in as great a volume
and with as great frequency as under normal circumstances, produc-

ing by its mechanical pressure, friction, and chemical effects consid-

erable irritation, as is evidenced by the consequent pain and smarting.

Obrtously, the greatest amount of irritation occurs at the points of

relative inelasticity of the canal, and as a consequence it is here that

inflammation tends to localize itself and persists,—perhaps long after

the remainder of the mucous membrane has returned to a condition

to a greater or less degree approximating the normal. This chronic

inflammation results in a deposit of reparative material, which or-

ganizes and encroaches ujion the lumen of the canal, forming, in

short, organic stricture.

Regarding the relation of normal points of contraction to stricture,

it may be said that such points of relative inelasticity and points of

acquired contraction may be precisely the same from a chnical stand-

point in the presence of a pathological condition of the mucous mem-
brane. There is no difference in results, and there should be none

in treatment, between a gleet perpetuated by normal points of fric-

tion and a similar discharge perpetuated by acquired contraction;

the cure of the case demands their removal independently of their

origin.

Tkeatment.

General Management .—The successful treatment of stricture of the

urethra is dependent not only upon the proper selection of surgical

methods of management and skill in their application, but upon the

manner in which the general management of the case is conducted.

Careful attention on the one hand, or neglect on the other, may

determine the success or non-success of surgical treatment. Thus

dilatation may fail of its object because of irritability or resiliency of

a stricture, which attention to certain details in the general manage-

ment of the case might avoid. Urethrotomy, divulsion, or perineal

section may result fatally because of failure on the part of the surgeon

to study carefully the condition of other portions of the genito-urinary

tract and to appreciate the general and local conditions prevailing at

the time of the operation.

In no disease of the genito-urinary tract is attention to genito-

urinary and sexual hygiene more essential than in the management of

stricture of the urethra. Regulation of the diet, temperate habits,

sexual moderation or abstinence, and avoidance of exposure to cold and

wet, are all important. The use of tobacco should be interdicted as
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tending to induce general irritability and hyperajsthesia. The writer

believes, moreover, that it is especially irritating to the genito-urinary

tract. Chilling of the feet and legs is apt to be especially injurious,

its efl'ect in producing acute hyperremia and inflammation being
precisely" similar to its results in enlargement of the prostate, in

which disease the disastrous effects of exposure are so well known.
The administration of alkalies for the purpose of neutralizing the
lu'ine is essential in the majority of cases. When pronounced cystitis

exists, certain remedies will be found beneficial by preventing decom-
position of the urine and consequently lessening its irritating prop-
erties. Boracic acid in ten- or fifteen-grain doses several times daily,
naphthalin, creosote in small doses, oil of eucalyptus, benzoate and
salicylate of soda, and in some instances small doses of turpentine,
are useful for this purpose. In the author’s experience the oil of
eucalyptus in ten-mirum doses has been of especial value

;
indeed,

it is the urinary antiseptic par excellence. The activity of the skin
should be promoted by Turkish baths and rubbings. The effects of
sudden atmospheric changes should be avoided by wearing warm
flannel garments of uniform weight. Exercise should be taken in
moderation; fatigue and over-exertion should be avoided; perfect
rest may possibly be indicated.

Certain local measures are very essential in the management of
strictuVe. A tendency to spasm and congestion at the site of the
stricture may be prevented by the daily use of hot sitz-baths or the
occasional application of leeches to the perineum. As a matter of
routine, the writer advises his patients to take a hot sitz-bath
nightly before going to bed. By proceeding in this manner, it will
be found that the majority of cases of stricture wiU be much more
tractable than under ordinary circumstances. In some cases of
very tough, resilient stricture, the canal may be dilated much
more readily if the patient be directed to take an injection of
water as hot as can be borne night and mornimg. These injec-
tions should be kept up for half an hour at a time, and may advan-
tageousy be made antiseptic by the addition of bichloride of mer-
cury

, 1 in 20,000, or boric acid in saturation.
^Tiere manipulations of the canal tend to excite urethritis, hot

wchloride inigations, as recommended for chronic urethritis, may
be cautiously employed. The various balsamic preparations are of
ser\'ice in such instances.

Pain and spasm may be excited by each attempt at dilatation, in
spite of the general measures already recommended. Under such
circumstances, a small dose of morphine may be given hyiiodermi-
caliy, by suppository, or by the mouth, a short time before the oper-
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ation. When each operation tends to produce urethral chill or fever,

the administration of opium has a decidedly conservative and prophy-

lactic effect. It wiU be found that in these cases of initable stidcture

with a predisposition to urethral fever, thorough irrigation of the

canal with a hot bichloride solution before and after the introduction

of a sound or before cutting operations, as the case may be, will gen-

erally obviate the difficulty. The author would particularly call at-

tention to the advantages of this procedure, as it will certainly tend

to prevent the septic element in the production of urethral fever.

Quinine, jaborandi, eucalyptus, and diuretin are probably aU ser-

viceable as prophylactics against chill, but eucalyptus is the most

valuable.

Selection of Method .—The various forms of treatment which have

been recommended for stricture are the following

:

1. Caustics.

2. Continuous dilatation.

3. Gradual dilatation.

4. Dilating urethrotomy, or a combination of section and rupture.

5. Divulsion or rupture.

6. Internal urethrotomy.

7. External perineal section or urethrotomy with a guide.

8. External perineal section without a guide.

9. Electrolysis.

10. Subcutaneous section.

11. Excision, with or without a plastic operation.

The ti-eatment of stricture by caustics is a relic of surgical bar-

barism, and is hardly worthy of serious attention. The objects for

which it was originally recommended were (1) the destruction of the

stricture, and (2) diminution of the sensibihty of the mucous

membrane for the purpose of allaying irritability and spasm of the

canal. The substance used was generally caustic potash. Whatever

the results may have been, as far as restoring temi^orarily the calibre

of the canal was concerned, the inevitable consequence of such atro-

cious surgery must necessarily have been the substitution of a

chemical stricture for an ordinary organic one. As is well known,

stricture due to actual destruction of tissue is the most severe form

with which we are called upon to deal. All the other methods of treat-

ment which have been enumerated have their advocates at the present

clay—either as a matter of routine or a range of treatment from which

to make a selection—and may under proper circumstances be prac-

tised with advantage in different cases. The selection of the method

is necessarily—within certain limits—a matter of choice on t e pai

of the individual surgeon. The various legitimate methods^ wiU
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receive special consideration after tlieir ai3i)licability to the various

forms of stricture has been outlined.

Of the various methods enumerated, there are but two which in

the opinion of the author require serious consideration, these being

dilatation, continuous or systematic, and urethrotomy, internal and
external.

For practical purposes the surgical treatment of urethral stricture

may be divided into that of

—

'a. Simple uncomplicated
stricture.

6. Irritable stricture.

c. Resilient and elastic stric-

ture.

d. Recurrent stricture.

e. Dense and bard tortuous
stricture.

f. Complicated stricture.

. g. Traumatic stricture.

To a certain extent the treatment of each particular case is modified
by the calibre of the contraction; for example, in tight strictures

which it seems advisable to treat by sounds, metallic instruments
should not be used until a moderate amount of dilatation has been '

attained. The treatment is further modified by the occurrence of

complications, such as false passages, retention of urine, severe

cystitis and pericystitis, infiltration of urine and abscess, fistulse,

enlarged prostate, etc.

Stricture of the Meatus .—This demands division by the knife ir-

respective of the cause of the stricture. In the presence of a patho-
logical condition of the urethra, any meatus which prevents the in-

troduction of an instrument of sufficient size to distend the remainder
of the canal to its extremest capacity, should be considered as strict-

ured. The incision should always be made in a downward direction,

and if care be taken to divide all strictured bands behind the ex-
ternal orifice vdth the beUy of the knife, a sufficiently large meatus
can always be obtained without the production of deformity. The
after-treatment of meatotomy consists in dilatation every second day
until healing has taken place.

Stricture of the Penile Urethra .—Strictures in the penile portion of

, the urethra when recent and soft may yield to dilatation. Strictures
of large calibre, the foundation of Avhich is a normal, or at least
a congenital, point of relative inelasticity of the canal, are not likely
tc) yield to dilatation. The author believes that his experience justi-
fies him in asserting that in by far the larger i)roportion of cases of
penile strictures the gleety discharge characteristic of such conditions
usually continues—perhaps with acute exacerbations—until the ure-
thra has been put completely at rest and the source of irritation re-

fl-
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moved by uretbrotomy. If tbe penile stricture be very tight, pre-

liminary dilatation is usually irreferable to an extensive primary ure-

throtomy. Strictures of the penile portion of the canal are quite likely

to be multiple. When such strictures are irritable, as they are likely

to be, very slight causes are sufficient to produce a urethritis, the

severity of which depends upon the degree of irritation. The pres-

ence of reflex symptoms referable to the prostate, bladder, or kidney

invariably demands urethrotomy.

Operation .
—Extensive experience has demonstrated to the author

that the method of dilating urethrotomy, as perfected by Otis and per-

formed with the instrument which he has devised, is upon the aver-

age the simplest, safest, and most successful method of treatment of

penile strictures. The author has devised a series of bulbs with a

cutting blade, which are often preferable to the dilating urethrotome

in slight linear strictures
;
but the stand-by of the surgeon is the in-

strument of Otis. In the performance of the operation the strictest

Rsepsis should be maintained. The surgeon should be as careful of

his instruments and hands as though he were about to enter the ab-

dominal cavity. The urethra should be flushed with a 1-10,000 to

1-20,000 solution of bichloride of mercury as a preliminary step in

the operation. The operation may be done under cocaine in most

instances. The author uses a solution of two per cent, cocaine and One

per cent, carbolic acid. This appears to be safe and is quite as

efficient as stronger solutions. It is not best to lay down any arbi-

trary rules for the performance of the operation. The size to which

the urethra should be enlarged is to be determined by the personal

equation. The largest-sized instrument which the meatus wiU admit,

when incised to the fullest capacity possible without the production

of serious deformity, is in a general way a safe criterion of the size of

the instrument which the rest of the urethra will admit. It is the

custom with some surgeons to use the retained catheter after internal

urethrotomy. This, however, is not necessary in the majority of in-

stances. Systematic dilatation is necessary after the operation in

order to prevent recontraction and to secure smooth healing of the

wound. The instrament should not be passed, as a rule, before the

third day, and when there is much inflammation it is perfectlj^ safe

to allow the urethra to remain qndisturbed for from five to seven days.

It should be dilated thereafter at intervals of three or four days,

which interval is gradually increased. Dilatation should be persisted

in for from four to six weeks or longer, according to the exigencies of

the case. The author desires to lay special emphasis upon the

fact that sounding is usually performed too soon and too fre-

quently after urethrotomy.
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lu the author’s monograph upou stricture of the urethra, tlie

treatment of strictures of the penile urethra is summed up as follows

:

1. Those located v/ithin two and one-half inches from the meatus
cannot possibly be cured by dilatation, and must be cut.

2. Pronounced cases in any portion of the penile urethra must be
ciit either immediately or after preliminary dilatation, in by far the

majority of cases.

3. The treatment of marked cases of small calibre may be begun
by continuous or gradual dilatation with soft instruments up to the

size of 15 or 16 French, or even larger, and in some cases it may be
ad\dsable to continue the dilatation with soft instruments beyond this

point, until the stricture shows irritability.

4. Strictures of large calibre, strictures of recent formation, and
those consisting of points of normal inelasticity which are perpetuat-

ing gleet, may be treated by dilatation, the patient being forewarned
that the treatment may prove unsuccessful, and that urethrotomy will

probably be required either within a short time, or later on, on
account of a recurrence of urethritis dependent upon the contraction.

In other words, the patient should be informed that the treatment by
dilatation, although it may prove efficacious in temporarily relieving
the gleet and other symptoms of stricture, may at the same time fail

to produce a permanently satisfactory result, and that he will con-
stantly be predisposed to attacks of inflammation from the slightest
indiscretion. Should the patient be satisfied with treatment of this
kind, it is hardly wise for the surgeon to insist upon an operation.

Eespecting the prognosis after internal urethrotomy, the author
desires to express his faith in the permanency of the result in the
majority of cases, if the operation be properly performed.

Stricture of the Deep Urethra .—This condition implies those stric-
tures which involve the bulbo-membranous region. They are generally
the most serious form, the gravity of the stricture being directly pro-
portionate to its distance from the meatus. In selecting the method
of treatment for deep stricture, it should be remembered that no
method has yet been generally accepted as affording a prospect of a
Iiennanent cure. Inasmuch, therefore, as radical operations do not
promise a great deal, we should lean toward conservatism. It is to
be understood, however, that many cases occur in which conserva-
tism may be dangerous. The author holds that perineal section
offers a better ])rospect of radical cure than is generally believed, anti
that it should be oftener performed.

Simple, soft, uncomplicated stricture of the deep urethra should
1^ treated by dilatation. If the stricture be of small calibre, con-
tinuous dilatation with soft instinments may be practised at first.

!H
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As soon, liowever, as it is jiossible to introduce moderately large

steel instruments they should he used. Continuous dilatation may
be practised for from twenty-four to forty-eight hours in very tight

strictures, and intermittent dilatation by soft instruments maj' be

practised daily, or every second or third day thereafter. S^^s-

tematic dilatation by steel instruments should not be practised as a

rule oftener than once in every three or four days, an interval of

from five to seven days being often advantageous. Traumatic stric-

ture of the deep urethra generally demands perineal section.

Irritable Strictare.—In this form of the disease the patient is usually

of a strongly nervous and highly irritable temperament, and the ure-

thra extremely hypersssthetic. Dilatation produces severe pain and

spasm, and is often followed by chill and perhaps fever. Such stric-

tures require urethrotomy. Resilient and elastic stricture is a con-

dition in which the obstruction is apparently dilated quite readily,

but the symptoms are not relieved, and on exploration with the'^bulb

the coarctation is found to be still present. Urethrotomy is the sine

qua non in this condition also. Recurrent stricture is really a variety

of resilient stricture in which the property of resiliency is not imme-

diately manifested, the symptoms, however, recurring very soon after

apparently successful dilatation. The cutting operation is the only

means of relief in this condition. The hard, so-called nodular stric-

tures of cartilaginous consistency and long duration which are occa-

sionally met with in the deep urethra, require, as a rule, perineal

section. The same is true of hard and tortuous strictures with com-

plications, and in cases in which economy of time is necessary, or in

which the condition of the patient is such as urgently to demand re-

lief. Traumatic stricture can rarely be relieved, save by urethrotomy.

The author desires to place himself upon record as opposed to in-

ternal urethrotomy and divulsion of deep urethral strictures. Peri-

neal section is much more surgical, quite aseptic by comparison, and

places the field of operation under approximately perfect control.

There are, to be sure, occasions when both divulsion and internal

urethrotomy may be justifiable, but these instances are certainly

rare.

Electrolysis has received considerable attention as a method of treat-

ment for urethral stricture. It is the opinion of the author that this

method of treatment has a very limited application. It is not to be

condemned in toto, but the claims which are made for it by some of

its enthusiastic advocates are certainly very much exaggerated. That

it will in certain instances relieve Avhat the author has termed plus con-

ditions of stricture, viz., congestion, spasm, and oedema, is ])robable.

When these conditions are removed, however, we are still confronted
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witli tlie presence of adventitious tissue constituting the true element

of the stricture. Upon this the author firmly believes the electrolytic

current has very little effect within the limits of safety.

Further discussion of the eminently surgical topic of the treat-

ment of urethral stricture is hardly warrantable in a work intended

primarily for the physician. The author will, therefore, sum up the

treatment of the disease by presenting the following resume which

has appeared in his monograph upon urethral stricture

:

1. Simple stricture, small calibre,

or large calibre.

Continuous dilatation, followed by gradual
dilatation.

Gradual dilatation.

3. Resilient, elastic and recur-

rent stricture.

3. Hard, tortuous, old, and com-
plicated stricture.

4. Traumatic stricture.

5. Stricture complicated by re-

tention.

f Internal dilating urethrotomy (exception-

1 ally).

1
Divulsion (exceptionally)

.

[ Perineal section (usually)

.

j External urethrotomy or perineal sec-

I
tion.

' Dilatation (very rarely)

.

Internal urethrotomy (rarely)

.

Divulsion (rarely)

.

Perineal section (usually)

.

' Relieve the retention and temporize if possible.

Begin dilatation as early as practicable.

Perineal section if operation is urgently neces-
sary.

- Divulsion as the operation of necessity when
no other means are at hand.

Electrolysis, i.e., galvanism as a temporary
measure. This is to be followed by dilata-

tion or urethrotomy as occasion requires.
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DISEASES OF THE URINE,

In tlie following article upon certain morbid changes in the urine

it has been deemed expedient in each case to revert to the old-fash-

ioned custom of raising a symptom to the rank of a disease. It is

time that common sense and experience combine in prohibiting us
from giving undue prominence to any single symptom, but in dealing
with urinary diseases the advantage to be gained by taking this

course of action is undoubtedly great. Not infrequently the admix-
ture of phosphates, urates, blood or pus with the urine constitutes

the most sahent, often the only evidence that changes in the func-
tional or organic integrity of some part of the urinary tract are in
progress. A clue line is thus at once presented to us, which, if it is

properly utilized, will often lead to a correct determination of the
locality and the character of the morbid condition demanding altera-

tion or treatment.

HiEMATUEIA.*

Blood derived from any part of the urinary system—whether from
the secreting, conducting, or collecting divisions—and passed pure or
mixed with the urine, constitutes the symptom known as hgematuria.

This symptom, though occurring at one time or other in the
course of all the more serious diseases affecting the urinary organs,
ha.s not received that attention at the hands of urologists which its

importance demands. This neglect is perhaps accounted for by the
fact that until quite recently the origin and cause of blood appearing
in the urine could not be diagnosed with certainty.

Its prognosis was moreover uncertain and its treatment was em-
pirical and haphazard.

Bp to the date of the introduction of electric illumination of the
bladder in 1888 by Max Nitze all our experience of the obscure dis-
eases of the urinary tract was obtained slowly and with difficulty.

For the sake of clearness a consideration of the conditions known as hajmo-
g obinuria and intermittent hajmatinuria (paroxysmal hsemoglobinuria) have not
been included in this section, but are to be found elsewhere.
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for it was acquired eitlier by post-mortem examination or by oi)era-

tive interference.*

The cystoscope of to-day has, however, changed all this, for it en-

ables the surgeon in a very large number of cases of hsematuria not
only to locate the source of the hemorrhage, but often to determine
its cause, while it enables him at the same time to treat it rationally

and successfully.

But the electric cystoscope is neither suitable nor available in

general medical practice, for this instrument demands considerable

tactile dexterity, much judgment, and some knowledge of electrical

technique. Its employment, therefore, is not advocated in this arti-

cle, and it has been attempted to incorporate the knowledge which
has been acquired by its means in such a manner as to render endo-

scopy as superfluous as possible.

Causes of IL®ma.tueia.

Blood appears in the urine from a variety of causes, which are of

constitutional or of local origin. The tabulated lists usually given

in text-books embrace many causes which the practitioner wiU not

meet with once in a life-time, and many which are mythical, f Al-

though the following lists, which I have drawn up from accurate cys-

toscopic records, can be of comparatively little value in depicting the

frequency of the various forms of hsematuria which will be met with

in routine work, yet they are probably as near the mark as can pos-

sibly be obtained.

If the bleeding of gonorrhoeal prostatitis and ordinary nephritis

be excluded, the first hundred cases of hsematuria which I examined

with the light in routine hospital treatment showed the following

groupings

;

Tumors of the bladder 31 cases.

Eenal disease, including carcinoma, tubercle, stone, syphilis 24

Tubercular and other forms of ulceration of the bladder 22 “

Hemorrhagic cystitis 13

Encysted vesical stone 5

Prostatic hemorrhage ^

Uncertain ^

Total 1^^

* Sir Henry Thompson (Lectures 1884, p. 32) ,
after advocating digital explora-

tion of the bladder in obscure cases, says :
“ Indeed, it is difficult to say what may

not be found, as fresh experiences have brought to light conditions to some extent

not hitherto recognized. Hence there are few occasions, I confess, which for me

have excited a more lively interest than the moment nt which my finger enters a

bladder, the condition of which has been a theme of keen inquiry and speculation

for some months or even for years before. ”
_ _

f The days have gone when we may content ourselves with the diagnoses, given
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Probably, bowever, as these were routine hospital patients they

would not offer the same difficulty as those who were sent by prac-

titioner’s for special examination. Taking fifty such cases in which
doubt as to the cause existed, the following were the cystoscopic

diagnoses

:

Stone in the bladder 10 cases.

Tumors of the bladder 24 “

Stone in the kidney 6 “

Tubercle of the bladder 3 “

Tubercle of the prostate 2 “

Renal carcinoma 2 “

Cystitis 2 “

Enlarged prostate 1 “

Total 50 “

In order to treat htematuria with judgment and precision its

source and cause must first be ascertained. In actual practice the
mental problems of determining the locality and the cause are re-

volved almost simultaneously, and for the sake of conciseness and
logical sequence they are considered together.

Diagnosis of the Souece and Cause of Ueinaey Hemoekhage.

The objective signs and subjective symptoms furnished by each
patient permit of certain guidance rules being framed for the deter-
mination of the source and cause of the bleeding. These, though
by no means infallible, may be accepted as reliable. They are based
upon (A) Examination of the urine

;
(B) Examination of the patient

;

(C) Critical examination of the symptoms complained of.

A.—Examinatioyi of the Urine.

a). The Cofor—Some knowledge may be gleaned from the color
of the urine.

Axiom

:

“ The brighter and more arterial the color of the urine,
the nearer the source of the bleeding is to the meatus urinarius.”

Qualification: This is correct to a great extent, but it must be
remembered that in severe injuries to the kidney, and in some
cases of renal sarcoma and carcinoma, the blood is poured out so
rapidly, and enters the bladder in such large quantities, that it is
expelled therefrom almost as bright in color as when it issued from
the rupture or from the vascular growth.

^
^f,^ then, traumatism of the kidney and renal tumor before the age

and maintained by the older pbysicians without basis, of “najvus of the bladder ”

and suSTbkr^
emotion, of bodily exertion, of vicarious menstruation,’ "

VoL. I.—34
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of five or over forty-five be excluded, bright arterial bleeding usually

emanates from the lower urinary pasages.

Fallaaj

:

There are some pitfalls which must be exposed.. It is

taught that smoky or beef-tea-looking urine is always renal in its

source, because of the action of the acid urine upon the hsemoglobin

of the blood. If this colored urine is accompanied by other signs of

renal disease, such as casts, excess of albumin, and lowered specific

gravity, the color indication is correct, but without these corrobora-

tive evidences it is a fallacy which must be studiously avoided, espe-

cially in the male subject.

A small amount of blood leaking into the bladder in any form of

atony (such as that induced by stricture or prostatic enlargement)

causes the urine to assume a beef-tea color, for the blood remains for

some time in contact with the residual urine left in the viscus by in-

efficient expulsion.

Moreover, in certain cases, although there is no residual urine,

the blood leaks from an abraded surface so slowly that it becomes

mixed with a large amount of the healthy secretion. It is, therefore,

voided merely “smoky.”

Still more incorrect is it to insist upon a renal source because

the blood is coffee-colored or black. The best example of “black

bloody urine” is to be found in cases of profuse hemorrhage into

the bladder accompanied by retention from clotting. It varies under

these circumstances from the color of porter to a jet-black.

I could quote many cases illustrative of a wrong diagnosis of

renal disease having been given, upon the ground that the urine was

dark in color. One struck me especially

:

A lady aged fifty-two, of sedentary habits, had been in the habit

of passing coffee-colored urine at rare intervals during two and a half

years. Her medical attendant had persistently treated her for kid-

ney disease. One day she was suddenly forced to take a long rail-

way journey, and in consequence probably of this unusual amount of

exertion she began to pass very bright-colored blood and clots. Sus-

picions were at once aroused that the source of hemorrhage was the

bladder, and I was asked to use the cystoscope. A large villous pa-

pilloma the size of a tangerine orange was discovered in a very

capacious bladder. It was removed and the patient recovered.

This mistake is, I believe, the more readily made in eaily stages

of the harder forms of carcinoma of the male bladder. The malaise

or initial irritability of the bladder induces the practitioner to test

the urine. Albumin to a slight amount is discovered in clear urine

,

this albumin is due either to serous leakage from the latent grovdh

or to a microscopic escape of blood. The practitioner assumes it to
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be from the kidney, and later on, when the vesical growth begins to

bleed slightly into acid urine, and coffee-colored or beef-tea-like urine

is passed, the diagnosis of a renal source is suxiposed to be con-

firmed, and it is only a month or two later, when a sharii rush of

bright-colored blood appears, that the bladder is examined and the

diagnosis is corrected.

(2) The Shape of the Glot .—Much information can be gathered

from ffoating in water the clots which are passed by the x^atient.

Axiom: “Long, dark clots like earthworms* or cxuill-barrels indi-

cate bleeding from the renal pelvis, for they are casts or moulds of

the ureter.” * All uncertainty is set at rest, however, if, after a tran-

sient cessation of the hemorrhage, long worm-like clots are passed
partially decolorized, and if this is followed by a recurrence of the
bleeding. It is thus demonstrated beyond doubt that the ureter has
been comxiletely plugged and the hemorrhage checked until shrinkage
of the clot has loosened its hold and allowed of its expulsion from
the canal.

Some years ago I happened to be examining with the cystoscope
a patient who had suffered from profuse hsematuria, but in whom the
bleeding had ceased abi’uptly three days before. I was able to
demonstrate the right ureteral opening to a large number of medical
men. Partially extruded from that orifice and plugging it could be
seen a long, gray, twisted clot. The patient himself had noticed that
the reappearance of every attack had been heralded or had been ac-
companied by the presence of a long cylindrical black or grayish
clot. To make the chain of evidence complete, I introduced an evacu-
ating catheter, directed its eye tow^ard the right ureter, and applied
the aspirating ball, then with a slight suction movement swept the
clot into the bottle. On immediately reinserting the cystoscope,
streams of scarlet blood could be seen jetting out of the uncorked
orifice. I removed the kidney then and there, and found a small
carcinomatous growffh ulcerating into the pelvis.

But clots forming in the ureter are sometimes like thin red fishing-
worms, and concerning these there must be some uncertainty, for
similar clots, though perhaps flatter and thicker, are moulded in the
prostatic urethra.

Axujra: “Large, irregular-edged, scarlet clots are derived from
a bladder source if traumatism of the kidney and renal tumor are
excluded.”

I have several times had a specimen sent me by medical men inquiring if it was
a Stronplus Gigas worm. In the light of such a request it is suspicious to see
quoted in the French literature the case of a patient “who passed a Strongylus Gigas
from an enlarged kidney which subsequently became carcinomatous. ”
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I liave seen enormous clots of scarlet hue evacuated in cases of

renal growth, so large indeed as to make one wonder that the urethra

allowed of their transit, but these cases are uncommon, and usually

the clots from carcinoma of the kidney are much darker. They are

often described by those of the commoner class as being like blocks

of brdlock’s Hver.

Gelatination of Urine.—The Idte Professor Ultzmann ' called at-

tention to a condition of urine which he termedfihrinuria, and which

he considered an important diagnostic feature in villous growths of

the bladder. The urine, on being passed, is of a reddish-yellow

color; it coagulates almost immediately into a jelly-like mass. Such

urine does not contain much blood, as shown by its color
;
hence the

coagidum is not in proportion to the quantity of blood present in the

urine.

Ultzmann’ s theory of the production of fihrinuria is that the spas-

modic contraction of the bladder checks the blood returning from the

viUi, and the vascular loops, therefore, become extremely turgid. If

the blood pressure is very great the vessels nipture and hemorrhage

ensues ;
if the tension is not sufficient to cause rupture of the vessels

a transudation of plasma occurs, and its fibrin coagulates on the

emission of the urine. This increased vascular tension also accounts

for the presence of more albumin in the urine than would correspond

to the quantity of blood and pus present.

Ultzmann gives three cases in which he had observed this symptom.

Willis (“Urinary Diseases and their Treatment,” p. 169, 1838) men-

tioned a case :
“ The urine gelatinized in the utensil, and when ^dewed

by transmitted light was of a pale red-currant-jeUy color.” This

condition must be rare. I have not met with a single well-marked

instance in 150 cases of vesical growth.

(3) The Time at which the Blood Appears in the Stream.—Axiom

:

“ Blood appearing toward or at the finish of clear urination denotes

a vesical or a prostatic origin.”

This is a rule which can be safely relied upon. The cause of its

production is obvious. The vesical muscles form contractile planes

which are situated between two vascular surfaces, an external sub-

peritoneal layer and an internal mucous membrane. The external

subperitoneal venous nets, which empty themselves into the internal

iliac veins, receive the blood from the internal mucous membiane

mesh, by means of vessels piercing the muscle planes. When the

muscle planes contract, the external venous nets empty themselves,

and are prevented by means of valves, from refilling by leguigita

tion,° but the internal meshes become more turgid with blood as the

contraction increases, for their efflux trunks are compressed by the
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muscles through which they pass on their way to join the external

nets. The vessels underlying or abutting on any breach of surface

such as an ulceration, or any thin-walled vessels such as those which
form the basis of the structure of villous growths, Avill, therefore, have
dangerous venous pressure placed upon them on contraction of the
bladder. If to the force of an ordinary expulsive effort is added the
extra stress of straining, the rupture of a congested, weakened, or
thin-walled surface mesh is easily produced, and a little blood is ex-
pelled after or toward the end of the vesical contraction.

Occasionally cases will be encountered in which blood issues first

and is followed by clear or clearer urine. Care should be exercised
in accounting for this somewhat unusual occurrence. In most cases
the blood will be in the form either of a darkish clot or of dark fluid
blood, and the reason why it precedes the stream of clear urine is

because it has dropped to the orifice of the bladder just as it would
settle down in a conical urine-glass. It is, therefore, shot out first.

It is no certain sign, however, of prostatic or urethral origin. In the
majority of cases it is from the bladder or from a renal source.
Should brightish fresh blood issue at the commencement of the
stream the origin is probably urethral.

A gentleman, aged fifty-two, was sent to me by Dr. Alexander of
Paignton, in the hope that the clots which he was passing originated
in the urethra. They were moulded like urethral clots, and preceded
the stream. There was slight smarting three inches from the meatus
when they were passed. On examination a largish right renal growth
was discovered, which was removed. Doubtless the clots which col-
lected in the renal pelvis were gradually pressed down the ureter,
finaUy dropped on to the lowest part of the bladder, and were swept
away in the first part of the outrush.

Axiom: Blood issuing from the meatus independently of mictur
rition is from an urethral source.

”

(4) On the Subsidence of the Blood in a Conical Glass.—B. v.
Jaksch asserts that “ when blood-cells are intimately mixed with the
unne m such a way that, though present in large quantity and deeply
tinging the fluid, they do not form a sediment after many hours’
standing, it may be inferred that the hemorrhage took place in the
substance of the kidney or in the renal pelvis or ureters. If, under
these circumstances, they are seen with the microscope to be pro-
foundly altered, having lost their coloring matter and presenting
the appearance of pale yellow rings, the further conclusion results
that the blood has been effused from the kidney itself, and the symp-
tom points to acute nephritis or to a fresh exacerbation in the course
of chronic nephritis.”
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Qualification: Dr. James Tyson’ has pointed out that in some
cases of alkaline urine a true hsematuria may in the course of a few

hours become a hasmoglobinuria from the solution or disintegration

of the red blood discs. This especially takes place in warm weather.

In fact Dr. Tyson has known urine to be sent from southern parts

of the United States, which when shipped contained blood corpuscles,

but which when received in PhiladeliDhia contained no blood discs,

only large amounts of blood-coloring matter. Such a condition would

render v. Jaksch’s rule inaccurate.

(5) The Relationship between the Hcemoglobin and Albumin .

—

Newman has shown that the relationship between the quantity of

li£emoglobin and the amount of albumin in the urine aids greatly in

determining the seat of the hemorrhage. “ Thus if the quantity of

haemoglobin and the amount of albumin determined by one or other

of the recognized processes be compared, and if the ratio of albumin

to haemoglobin is as 1 to 1.6, then it may be concluded,” says Dr.

Newman, “that the appearance of albumin is entirely due to the

presence of blood
;
but if the quantity of albumin is much increased

beyond the prox^ortion just mentioned, the indication is in favor

not only of an independent albuminuria, but also points to a renal

affection as the cause of the haematuria.”

(6) Absorption Test .—It has been pointed out by Ultzmann

that if potassium iodide solution is injected into the bladder, it is

absorbed if any abraded surface exists and can be detected in the

saliva. If there is no absorption of the iodide, it can be inferred that

the continuity of the vesical,mucous membrane is intact.

(7) Microscopy .—Blood Casts: The presence of blood casts gives

an accurate clue to the origin of the hemorrhage. I have met with one

case of severe paraffin, burn of the whole body in which the patient

passed an ounce of perfect blood cylinders in eight ounces of secre-

tion. The cylinders fell at once to the bottom of the conical glass,

and presented a very curious appearance. Death took place in a

few hours. The kidneys were turgid with blood and in the first

stage of nephritis.

Granular Casts : The presence of granular casts in the urine points

in most instances to the kidneys as the source of the hemoiihage.

Growth: It is not an uncommon event (recorded in 19.3 per cent,

of vesical tumors) for the patient to pass visible pieces of growth.

I have met with fragments which varied in size from a pea to a

necrosed mass half the length of the little finger.^ Probably in most

cases microscopic pieces are passed, chiefly consisting of the villous

processes. These, though they indicate a tumor, do not definitely

settle the character of the growth.
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Forty-one per cent, of vesical carcinomata have a surface-covering

of villons processes, while in half the cases of villous cancer villous

papillomatous growths of the pure type apparently produced by irri-

tation coexist in the bladder with the carcinoma (Author, Patho-

logical Societj^ Transactions, 1888, Vol. XXXIX., p. 180, and

Jacksonian Prize Essay, p. 144) ;
17 out of 46 cases of single car-

cinomatous tumors had 'sdllous coverings
;
eighteen out of 36 rrmltiple

carcinomatous tumors had villous surfaces. Pure villous tufts co-

existed in one-sixth of the cases of sarcomatous tumors, and one-fourth

of the epitheliomata.

Eggs of the Bilharzia Haematobia (Distoma Haematobium)

:

The yellowish, well-defined egg, furnished with its terminal or lateral

spine, is readily recognizable.

B. Examination of the Patient for the Source of Hoematuria.

Physical Examination .—The physician will do well to make a

thorough examination of all accessible parts of the urinary tract

before instituting any instrumental exploration as to the cause of

haematui’ia. I hold very strongly that it is culpable for instrumenta-

tion of any form to be carried out before all other methods of research

are exhausted. My reasons for this hard and fast rule will be given

subsequently.

Kidneys.

The renal region must be palpated to ascertain the existence of any
undue tenderness, enlargement, or displacement of the kidneys. Is-

rael’s method of paljiation is a very satisfactory one. A line parallel

with the middle line of the abdomen is drawn from the middle of Pou-
part’s ligament to the margin of the ribs. The finger-tips, placed two
finger-breadths below the margin of the ribs and upon this line, are

directly over the lower extremity of a kidney in place. In order to

feel this kidney we must avoid poking with eager hooked fingers, or

the abdominal muscles will contract in resentment. The tips of the
straight extended fingers are placed uj)on the point indicated while
the patient lies supine, with flexed legs, upon a hard bed or table.

The other hand now lifts the loin gently toward the opposed fingers.

At each expiration which the patient makes the fingers upon the
abdomen are pressed a little farther toward the kidney, the impres-
sions of touch being kept well in mind. It is not long before the
fingers easily recognize the object sought for. If the patient now
takes a full breath, a wandering kidney will be forced far under the
finger-tijis.
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Tenderness .—Eough palpation elicits varying degrees of pain in
any kidney which has some portion of its substance inflamed. Simple
or ulcerating pyelitis, chronic abscess of the kidney, inflamed cyst,
acute suppurative nephritis,—in all these, tenderness can be elicited by
deep pressure. It is a mistake, then, to consider that pain can be
evoked by palpation only when stone is present. I will admit that, in
most cases of long-standing of stone imbedded in the cortex or a deep
calyx, or in cases of stone in the pelvis large enough to press apart the
walls of this cavity, there is a characteristic stabbing pain on yiercus-

sion over the front of the kidney, but this “ stab” is not elicited in all

cases of renal calculus by percussion. Its absence, therefore, does
not exclude stone. The inflamed kidney always tends to be drawn
upward under the ribs. This change of position must be allowed for

in palpation and percussion.

Enlargement .—In unusually thin people the tail or lower end of

the kidney can be easily examined. But a kidney which is not
markedly movable and which can be readily felt in its entire extent

by the palpating fingers is abnormally large. It may not be diseased

but merely hypertrophic, for it has often been demonstrated that when
one kidney is atrophied the feUow-gland has become correspondingly

enlarged in doing double duty. Perceptible enlargement of the non-

mobile kidney without a history of a previous traumatism- to the

opposite loin, coexisting with blood in the urine, is a condition

Avhich should at once arrest attention.

The questions raised by enlargement are : Is it a tough kidney

irritated by the presence of a large stone? Is intermittent hydro-

nephrosis present? Are tubercular changes in progress? Is it a

groAvth; a carcinoma or sarcoma; or is the kidney merely mobile?

It is noteworthy that calculi, even those of large size, sometimes

remain latent in the kidney except for an occasional hjematuria. I

believe this mostly happens in the young adult. Primary chronic

tubercular disease of the kidney is a disease occurring usually after

twenty and in patients with a family history of phthisis. The kid-

ney, before perinephritis has set in, is hard, rounded, smooth,

usually movable, and very tender. It rarely, in my experience,

reaches the size of a large closed fist without inducing inflammatory

adhesion and thickening around it. This fixes the kidney and draAvs

it slightly upward under the ribs, Avhence it is pushed downward in

the third and last stage by abscess accumulation—a grade marked by

elevated temperature and other signs.

Sarcoma of the child’s kidney is too rapid in its groAvth and too

characteristic to require notice. The uninfiamed sarcomatous and

carcinomatous tumors of the kidney (in patients OA^er forty-fiA^e years
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of age) are usually large, smooth, inseusitive, and movable long after

the hemorrhage has appeared, unless an injury has started the hsema
turia in the earlier stages.

It sometimes happens that a kidney is so freely movable behind
the peritoneum that its excursions may occasionally kink the ureter

and produce intermittent hydronephrosis. When the attack conse-

qiient upon the backward pressure subsides by the straightening of

the ureter, blood may apjjear in the urine.

Ureters.

The examination is to be carried along the track of the ureters

by deep palpation in order to ascertain if tenderness exists along
the length of these channels or in definite patches. It is espe-
cially necessary to make deep pressure over the point where the
ureter turns over the brim of the pelvis, for it is here that calculi

sometimes lodge in their transit, and they may produce considerable
hemorrhage by ulceration. * Moreover, a diseased ureter is best ex-

amined for tenderness against a bony background. The lower sec-
tion of the ureters shoidd now be examined per rectum or per vaginam
in the knee-and-elbow position. This is best done after the bladder
has been voluntarily emptied. Calculi have been discovered in the
female by this means and removed by an incision through the vagi-
nal roof; and in the male the oi^portunity is now afforded of examin-
ing the base of the prostate and vesiculse seminales for enlargement.

Base of the Bladder.

Any hardening or thickening in the bladder base can be de-
tected by gentle examination with the finger. I consider it very
necessary to insist upon the caution that all digital examination must
be gentle, rapid, and purposive. I have several times witnessed
a slight vesical bleeding increased to grave and uncontrollable hem-
orrhage by rough examination per rectum. Probably the undue
finger pressure has split the thick but friable structure of the base of
the growth and laid open its vascular channels. I have seen cases
of large encai)sulated vesical calculus pass through very dangerous
renal reaction with high temperature after prolonged rectal examina-
tion. I have, moreover, known vesical and renal tubercle decidedly
worse for energetic examination with the fingers. The most common
cause of thickening after the age of forty-five is carcinomatous infiltra-

* I have seen very severe hemorrhage from this cause, necessitating nephrectomy.
1 he calculus was felt in the ureter at the pelvic brim. The patient (a lady) did well.
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tion. This is usually felt at one or other side of the base in the earlier

stage because the growth generally commences near one or other

ureter. It is almost conclusive if examination of a dense hard
plaque by the rectum is followed by a sharj) hemorrhage from the blad-

der, testifying that the carcinomatous surface toward the bladder

has been split by the pressure of the finger.

Two other forms of definite hardness of the bladder base may be

encountered, one localized, the other diffused. The former is due to

encysted stone, in which, the finger feels the round stone through the

thinnest of thin partitions, the walls of the sac
;
and the latter—the

diffuse hardness which coexists with tubercular testicle—^is due to one

or other of the vesiculje seminales (rarely both) being transformed

into a long, fiat, hard cake of tubercular material.

Prostate.

The prostate should be mapped out with the finger into its

two lobes and the intervening sulcus. Dense localized hardness of

the adult prostate is due to the presence either of tubercular deposit

or of stones which have replaced the prostatic tissue. There is rarely

much difficulty in distinguishing between the two. The tubercular

deposit occurs most often as a small projection the size of a monkey

nut situated in one or other of the lateral lobes. The corresponding

epididymis in many cases is affected previously. It is stated that

the prostate lobes are shotty in cases of tubercle of this organ. The

many-small-shot-like feel is much rarer than the defined mass.

Prostatic calculi which can be felt per rectum are always multiple

and can be made usually to grate on one another. They are, more-

over, much harder than the tubercular deposit.

' At or about the age of fifty the prostate may take on carcinoma-

tous degeneration or enlarge from senile changes toward the rectum

or bladder or both. Carcinoma is usually detected at once by the

irregular, dense, diffused stone-like feel of the gland ;
senile changes

invariably exhibit a uniform enlargement and more or less elastic re-

sistance to the finger. It should be remembered that a full bladder

in the stooping posture flattens the prostate and gives it a fictitious

hardness.

It is wise at this time to examine the bladder bimanually, the pa-

tient being still in the knee-and-elbow position ;
the fingers of the left

hand are placed on the pubes and an attempt is made to approxi-

mate them to the finger in the rectum or vagina. By this means any

pronounced hard growth in the bladder from the lateral wall or a^iex

may be recognized.
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Testicle.

The vasa deferentia are to be searched for the bead-like deposit of

tubercle, and the epididymis (the globus minor especially) should be

examined for a similar infiltration.

Any sudden onset late in life (after forty-five) of a varicocele is

to be regarded with suspicion as indicating malignant disease of the

corresponding kidney.

Instrumental Examination .—Various methods have been devised

to ascertain whether the blood has originated in the kidney or in

the bladder, such as those suggested by Pawlik, Silbermann, Polk,

Tuchmann, Gliick, Hurry Fenwick. Most of these procedures can

only be employed by their originators. Since the introduction of

electric cystoscopy those which were accounted as serviceable in

the male have been relegated to obscurity. Any instrumental ex-

ploration of the bladder by means of the catheter, sound, lithotrite*

(Thompson), calculus aspirator (Chismore "), or sharp curved curette

(Kuster)
,

is, I am sure, unsurgical and unsafe in all cases of /icemo-

turia unaccompanied by other siymptoms of urinary disorder. If any
instrumental examination is necessary in this class of cases, let it be
a gentle, purposive, educated cystoscopy, and let the examination be
made with full leave to proceed at once to any operation which the
electric light may indicate as being necessary. I would emphasize
this statement by asserting that I recognize no disease of the urinary
organs in which bleeding is a prominent symptom which necessi-
tates the routine use of either sound or catheter for its detection, and
I know of no urinary disease which may not be materially aggravated
by the employment of these instruments. I speak thus strongly be-
cause the existence of blood in the urine suggests at once to the
mind of most practitioners the use of the calculus sound. Now this
iustrument is useful only in a very limited class of cases, viz., that of
stone in the bladder

; and, as I shall point out immediately, haema-
turia is very rarely the sole symptom evoked by a calculus. Even

* Sir Henry Thompson suggests pulling pieces of growth off the main mass by
means of a light lithotrite (“Vesical Tumors, ” British Medical Journal, 1890, ii.,

p. 332, foot-note) . If the microscopy of pieces of growth removed by means of
op>eration is a tragic farce as regards the real character of the growth, still less will
the true nature of the growth be shown by a microseopic e.xamination of these villous
tags. Of. Case 8, Sir II. Thompson, “ Tumors of Bladder, ” 1884, p. 103. The
growth, “bitten” or “ chewed ” oil at the operation, was reported to be “composed
of normal bladder tissue, fimbriated papillm abundant; no structure resembling
malignant growth was found, ” but the patient “ died two months after with second-
ary malignant growth in thigh.

”
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then sounding had better not be done until all preparations for simul-
taneous litholapaxy have been completed.
My reasons for opposing all forms of instrumentation in symp-

toinless hfematuria are as follows : I have known the use of the
catheter and washing to cause death in three cases of renal carcinoma
in the course of a single week. I have seen it induce fatal suppres-
sion in renal tuberculosis

; dangerous pyelitis and cystitis in cases of
vesical growth

; I have known it gravely aggravate cases of granular
nephritis, cause acute renal abscess in vesical tubercle, and produce
death in cases of vesical stone coexisting with advanced but unsus-
pected renal degeneration

;
I have known of deaths from suppurative

nephritis, and from sloughing of vesical tumor
; and I have seen reten-

tion and alarmingly profuse hemorrhages follow sounding in cases of

tumor of the bladder (severe hemorrhage following upon gentle sound-
ing points to the presence of a new growth)—in fact, my notebooks
are interspersed with cases in which instrumentation in symjjtomless
hsematuria has brought discredit upon the practitioner and disaster

upon the patient.

It is, however, quite otherwise in those cases of hfematuria in

which symptoms of vesical or prostatic disease, pain, frequency of

micturition, and obstruction to the stream, have preceded the appear-

ance of the blood. In these cases instrumental exj)loration is often

absolutely necessary for a differential diagnosis, and if employed
skilfully and judiciously it is as free from risk as is any instrumen-

tation through the deep urethra of males. I may remark, inciden-

tally, that the risk increases after forty-five years of age with every

year; that more danger is incun-ed in town dwellers than in those

who have led healthy out-door lives
;

that malaria and the various

tropical fevers probably leave the kidneys less able to bear any sud-

den stress of reflex congestion. The urethral bougie will eliminate

stricture, the sound determines the presence of stone and the intra-

vesical enlargement of the senile prostate, while the catheter estab-

lishes at once the presence or absence of residual urine.

C. Critical Examination of the Symptoms.

In the larger proportion of cases the appearance of blood in the

urine is heralded by symptoms of pain or uneasiness in the kidneys,

ureter, bladder, prostate, or urethra, or by functional disturbances of

the bladder such as obstruction to the stream or frequency of micturi-

tion. Such symptoms direct the practitioner’s attention to the part

and permit him to locate the probable source of the hemorrhage.

This is, however, not always so. There are a certain number of
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patients—the minority—who complain of no other symptom beyond

the appearance of blood in the nrine, and who assert that if they were

blind or urinated in the dark they would believe themselves to be

in perfect health. This circumstance allows of the subject of hsema-

turia being discussed under the headings of Symptomless Hsematuria

and Hiematuria with Symptoms, and to establish these very obvious

classes the practitioner must tactfully elicit the exact character of the

onset symptoms.

I hold that an accurate history of the character of the onset of

the urinary symptoms is one of the most impoi-tant factors in shap-

ing the diagnosis of the site and cause of the bleeding.

But there are other atoms which go to form the molecule of accu-

rate diagnosis, and these also should be included in a preliminary

consideration of each case. The age, the sex, the pre-existence or

coexistence of grave constitutional disorders, the exhibition of

drugs, errors in diet, the occurrence of direct or indirect violence, all

these, though in themselves of but slight diagnostic import, are fac-

tors which prove of value in forming rapid conclusions.

Sex .—Haematuria is uncommon in the female. When it occurs

in the young adult before marriage, and urethral carbuncle is elimi-

nated, vesical ulceration of a tubercular type ought to be considered.

If it occurs after marriage and before the age of forty, a careful ex-

amination of the uterus should be made, for this organ is often at

fault. As a result of dragging by the uterus on the bladder or of the

extension of inflammation to the base of that organ cystitis is com-

mon. The bladder is frequently affected by carcinoma propagated

from the uterus. Vesical stone is rare, but inflammatory renal mis-

chief from ascending pyelitis is comparatively frequent. Males are

much more prone to hemorrhage from all parts of the urinary tract.

This is probably due to their greater exposure to accidents and to

the sequelae of venereal diseases. Primary growths of the bladder

occur five times more often in man than in woman, and I believe the

young male is more often affected than the female with tuberculosis

and renal stone.

Age .—Before five the causes of haematuria are more commonly
those due to scorbutic troubles from dietetic errors

;
renal concretions

come next, while sarcoma of the kidney and myxosarcoma of the blad-

der are very rare.

Between puberty and twenty, tubercle of the bladder and renal

stone furnish the larger proportion, but prostatic congestions due to

excessive masturbation or venereal indulgence are not to be for-

gotten.

Between twenty and thirty, juostatic congestions due to gonorrhoea
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or leucorrhoeal urethritis, urinary tuberculosis, chronic Bright’s dis-

ease, villous papilloma, and vesical stone are met with.

Between thirty and forty, stricture (rare), and vesical papilloma.*
After forty, vesical papillary growth with a tendency in the base

to become carcinomatous.

About and after fifty, renal growth, prostatic hemorrhage, vesical

stone, and carcinoma of the bladder are the usual causes for ha3ma-
turia.

Grave Constitutional Disorders.—Blood in the urine appears in the

course of some malignant fevers, in measles, small-pox, typhus fever,

septicaemia, or after cholera (Prout) . The appearance of blood under
these circumstances is considered as a very grave sign indeed, but of

the renal origin and cause there is no doubt. It is also not uncommon
in malaria and scurvy. Lastly, evidence is slowly collecting of a

distinct and exhausting renal hemorrhage which occurs in cases of

the hemorx’hagic diathesis.

After Certain Forms of Diet.—Certain articles of diet are knovTi

to produce haematuria if indulged in too freely, or if taken by per-

sons of gouty habit, or by those who have a special idiosyncrasy.

Thus the common or garden rhubarb” may produce a sharp attack of

hgematuria, with frequent and painful micturition, more or less pain in

the loins, and general indisposition. The blood emanates doubtless

from the kidneys in these cases. Hard drinking-water, supplying the

lime for the oxalic acid of the rhubarb to combine with and form oxa-

late of lime, is suggested by Dr. O’Neill as being a necessary factor.

Some fruits, such as gooseberries, um’ipe apples, and certain

species of strawberries, are credited with the same powers.

Although asparagus is known as a diuretic,"’ it is not, I believe,

generally supposed to induce hsematuria. Mr. Beginald Harrison”

has, however, mentioned the occurrence of two cases of this kind in

his practice.

Other vegetables and some fruits f color the urine like blood, but

there is deficient evidence as to whether they actually cause bleeding.

* It is especially as regards vesical growth that the age is a valuable indication.

Thus for villous papilloma in 25 cases, the age in decades and the cases met with

were as follows : From 20 to 30, 3 cases ; 30 to 40, 6 cases ;
40 to 50, 10 cases ;

60

to 60, 6 cases ;
60 to 70, 1 case—25 cases.

The age for carcinoma in 50 cases ; 32 to 39, 3 cases ; 40 to 60, 7 cases
;
50 to 60,

25 cases ;
60 to 70, 12 cases : 71 to 87, 3 cases—60 cases.

t Beetroot :
“ Desault relates the case of one who noted his morning urine was of

a bright blood-red color. He consulted M. Roux. It was found that he eat red

beetroot every night for supper. ” Logwood and madder have the same effect. The

prickly pear [Cactus opuntia) : “When the Spaniards first took America many of

them were alarmed by observing that they were passing what they supposed was
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After exhibition of certaindrugs.* * Cantharides and turpentine

are the two chief di’ugs which excite hrematuria. They cause so

much renal or vesical congestion as to produce the escape of blood.

The former, being a constituent of certain quack aphrodisiac medi-

cines, is not an uncommon evoker of htematuria. Spanish-fly blis-

ter produce similar results in patients who are sensitive to the use

of cantharides. Mr. Shalford Walker brought before the notice of

the Liverpool Medical Institute in 1866 the history of a whole crew

of a ship carrying a cargo of turpentine being affected during the

voyage with hfematuria, and in one case a fatal result followed. Mr.

Hanison suggested that this was due to inhalation.

Diagnostic Significance of Hcematwria fioLloiving Slight Indirect Vio-

lence.

The hsematuria of injury does not require notice. The injury is

direct, the history of the blow is generally obtained, and the locality

is usually obvious, but certain valuable hints may be obtained by
eliciting from the patient facts concerning the influence of slight

indirect violence upon the production of the initial hsematuria.

If a slight indirect traumatism, sirch as a fall on the buttock, has

produced in a youth or young adult a symptomless renal hsematuria,

which continues or intermits, it is probable that some pre-existing dis-

ease such as latent renal stone or chronic Bright’s disease was pres-

ent, and is now responsible for the obstinate persistency of the bleed-

ing. In these cases the urine may reveal traces of the disorder in

the shape of crystals or of casts, low specific gravity, and albumin.

In patients over forty (an arbitrary age depending upon statistics),

with unsuspected softish growth of the urinary tract, it is often a
hght strain which appears to be the cause for the first attack of the

hemorrhage. Some afldrm that they feel or hear something “ snap”
or “ give way” in making some slight exertion, such as lifting an
article of furniture. In six of seventeen cases of malignant disease of

the kidney which have been under my observation, some slight indi-

rect violence had obviously induced the bleeding. In one-third of

bloody urine. It proved to be due to the liberal use of the prickly pear. ” Dr.
Hennen (“Military Surgery”) quotes from Ellicot’s Journal of his “Travels for De-
termining the Boundary of the United States “People ate very plentifully of this
substance (prickly pear) at an island of the Mississippi (Kayoani)

,
and were not a

little surprised the next morning at finding their urine appear as if it had been highly
tinged with cochineal. No inconvenience followed.

* Rhubarb and senna in alkaline urine impart a red coloration to the urine. It
is removed by adding acid, and returns on overcoming the acid with alkali. Analgcn
colors some urines a cherry-red.
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tlie cases in the list of soft vesical growth the initial hemorrhage had
apparently some direct relation to a slight indirect traumatism. In
two of the fifteen cases of carcinoma of the prostate the bleeding fol-

lowed immediately on indirect violence. The small number in the
latter group probably depends on capsular protection.

Should, therefore, a slight strain or a decided extra exertion'be
immediately or almost immediately followed in an adult over forty by
a smart attack of hemoiThage, a friable pre-existing growth should
be suspected to exist. It might be argued that the slight traumatism
has been followed by a new growth; and that it stands to the

growth in the relation of cause and effect. Not so. Though it is

beside the question before us, I may remind the reader that the cys-

toscope has taught us that soft malignant tumor of the bladder may
grow latently, unsuspected by either the practitioner or patient, and
that cases have been examined within a week or so of the onset of

hsematuria and the growth then discovered
;
hence the onset of haema-

turia does not herald the birth of a growth, but usually denotes a

tear or degenerative change in the surface of one already formed.

Benign growths do not seem to be so often affected in this way,

though when they have attained a large size they will often bleed

ui>on some extra exertion being taken by the patient.

I account for this difference in the behavior of malignant and non-

malignant tumors when roughly shaken, by the structural differences

of the stalk or base of these two varieties of growth, that of the

benign type being less rigid and less friable than the malignant—for

it is composed of tissue more approaching the normal in character.

I would suggest that the surface of a purely benign growth, e.g., when
covered by villous processes, is much less damaged by the succussions

of the water in the bladder than is the easily tearable neoplastic base

and surface of a carcinomatous tumor, for the latter is soldered on to

the wall, and the attachment has to bear the strain of the stretching of

the adjoining muscle as it yields before the momentum of the urine

or bends before the compressing force of suddenly exerted intra-

abdominal pressure. My judgment has been often biased in favor

of a malignant growth being present, when I have found that the

onset hsematuria was apj)arently the result of slight indirect violence.

The Diagnostic Significance of the Effects of Rest, Abrupt Movements,

and Exercise, during the Course of a Case of Hcematuria.

The hsematuria of stone in the kidney pelvis, in the bladder or

prostate usually subsides upon rest being taken in the recumbent

posture. In all cases in which the subjacent mucous membrane is
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not ulcerated the bleeding is established or aggravated only by abrui^t

movements or exercise.

It, therefore, stands as general rule that Avhen the hemorrhage is

noticed to increase toward night-time and to be found diminished
on rising in the morning, and when pain and irritability of the bladder
increase and decrease in the same proportion and under similar con-
ditions, a stone is the probable cause of the bleeding.

It must, however, be remembered that occasionally exercise has
the same effect in increasing the bleeding of hard carcinoma of the
bladder, large villous growths of the bladder, tubercular ulceration
of the bladder, and large senile prostate.

It is noticeable that when hsematuria persists in spite of pro-
longed rest it is usually' from ulceration or morbid growth. Thus
carcinoma of the bladder or kidney frequently bleeds most at nights,
—the hemon’hage rather diminishing during the day.

Symptomless Hsematuria.

The diseases which usually evoke hsematuria before inducing pain
or any other concomitant symptoms of urinary trouble are those
which lie latent and unsuspected until the effusion of blood draws
attention to the urine and provokes investigation. Thus there is

every reason to believe that renal carcinoma or sarcoma, contracting
granular kidney, villous or soft carcinomatous growths of the bladder
when situated at a distance from the urinary outlets, and rare cases
of renal and vesical stone exist for variable periods before a chance
congestion, an extra exertion, or some slight indirect violence evokes
the hsematuria which discloses their existence.

It is always difficult to group diseases with accuracy on the basis
of single symptoms, but the following table roughly differentiates
the causes of the symptomless variety

:

a. Renal.

Onset sud-
den.

Course in-

termittent.
I

Painless for
months.*

Renal tender-
ness.

,i. Vesical.

Blood usually profuse and
bright

; intimately mixed.

Blood moderate, but bright

;

intimately mixed.

f Blood usually intimately
I mixed, but probably no-
( ticed pure at end of clear

I

micturition at some time
(.

or other in course of case.

( Malignant disease of kid-

\
ney.

( Granular kidney
; renal

< syphiloma
; cardiac dis-

(
ease ; rare renal stone,

f 1. Sessile or short-pedi-
cled benign growth
away from orifice of
urethra.

2. Epitheliomatous tu-
mor of posterior wall
or sides.

_3. Rare vesical stone.

* The pain due to the passage of renal and vesical clots is not of course taken
into account, being merely temporary and of mechanical origin.

VoL. I.—35 ^
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In all these cases it will be noticed that the onset of the bleeding

is sudden, and often siiontaneous
;
that it is intermittent in its ap-

pearance, the urine between the hemorrhages being absolutely normal,

with the exception of that passed in granular kidney, and, lastly,

that no pain is experienced in the earlier stages in the region affected.

The Eenal Group of Symptomless Hjematubia. -

The renal group, which includes renal cancer, syphilis, Bright’s

disease, congestion due to cardiac disease, and rare cases of renal

stone, can only be separated from the vesical group, in the absence of

a cystoscopic examination, on clinical grounds. These are frequently

unsatisfactory. They consist for the most part in a careful and criti-

cal estimation of all the onset symptoms and a thorough examination

of the patient on the lines just laid down. Much stress, as will be

seen by the table, is placed upon the more perfect admixture of the

urine and localized renal tenderness on ju’essure. The characteris-

tics of those grouped together as renal are as follows

:

Malignant Disease of the Kidney*

Our knowledge of the varieties of malignant diseases of the kidney

of the adult is at present inexact
;
the clinical picture of the disease

must, therefore, be uncertain. The commonest form of malignant dis-

ease in the adult kidney is enceiihaloid cancer, but it has been lately

proved that sarcoma of the capsule of the kidney, as well as of the

suprarenal body, is also not infrequent. The cases recorded of the

latter diseases are too few in number, however, to settle definitely as

to whether hsematuria is a delayed symptom in these sarcomata or

not. I believe that in sarcomatous cases a renal tumor is discovered

before blood appears in the urine. In children, in whom probably

most renal growths are sarcomata, the tumor is usually recognizable

before the hsematuria ensues. Thus Lebert, who has collected over

fifty cases, notes that in thirty-six cases a renal tumor appeared

first
;
and in nineteen cases hsematuria was the first symptom.

Character of Hcematuria in Malignant Disease of the Kidney in the

Adult.—Onset: The patients are mostly men about the age of fifty.

The ages of my cases were 64, 63, 63, 54, 44, 62, 42, 45, 4, 54, 62, 51,

49, 52, 60, 49, 47. In the large majority of patients whom I have seen

there has been no warning, previous to the hemorrhage, that the kidney

was diseased. In six cases out of seventeen the hemorrhage has been

sudden, unexpected, and profuse, following almost directly upon some

form of violence, such as a blow on the loin (two cases) ;
severe exer

* Hjematuria occurs in 50 per cent, of renal carcinoma (Ebstein)

.
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cise (one case)
;
severe coughing (one case)

; lifting a heavy weight
(one case)

; bending down to open the lowest drawer of a bureau
(one case). In the remaining eleven cases the hemorrhage has been
spontaneous and usually bright in character at the very commence-
ment. In all cases rest in bed has jmomptly checked the bleeding,
but on the patient returning to active habits it has recurred, sometimes
to an alarming extent. Even travelling in a jolting conveyance or a
train has reinduced the hemorrhage. Clots of two forms appear early,
or occasionally in the course of the disease—either the massy irregu-
lar clots which are formed in the bladder from the arterial blood
poured into that ^iscus along the ureter, or the long finger-shaped,
worm-like clots, Avhich are the casts of the ureteral canal. I have
seen these long clots only after traumatic rupture of the kidney and
in malignant disease. I believe they are rarely noticed in any other
form of renal hemorrhage. Specimen No. 3601 A in the museum of
the Eoyal College of Surgeons shows a right kidney laid open longi-
tudinally to display a large branched clot which in the recent state
fiUed the pelvis and calyces and extended several inches down the
ureter. The right renal vein was thrombosed, but the corresponding
artery was patent. This specimen Avas removed from a woman aged
thirty-six, whose urine became albuminous but not bloody shortly
before her death, which occurred suddenly from pulmonary embolism.
In rare instances the ureteral casts have been found to be composed
of sarcoma ceUs and blood (St. George’s Hospital Museum, 42 C).
Another case is recorded by Penrose.’'’

The bleeding often ceases abruptly, the water being heavily
charged Avith bright red blood on one evacuation and at the next it is
CTA stal-clear. This sudden change is due to temporary corkage of the
ureter Avith a long vermicular clot. This clot will probably be grad-
ually decolorized and expelled at some subsequent urination in the
shape of a worm of a whitish fawn-color, or even buff-colored or
black. Of all renal hemorrhage, that which proceeds from a
growth is by far the most alarming. In some cases it has been so
profuse as quickly to blanch the jjatient, and to render him breathless
on the slightest exertion; in one case the patient was blind for some

J.s rom retinal ansemia. The urine is colored variously from the
admixture of blood, the color of thick cocoa or porter, dark red, bright
arterial in fact, every A’ariety, Avith the possible exception of tarrv
ceding of malignant malaria, is simulated. Yet, notwithstanding

thi.s change of front, the urine Avill be usually clear betAveen the at-
tacks, of fair specific gravity, and contain only a trace of albumin.*

* Thiriar has stated that urea is diminished in malignant disease of the kidney.
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The profuse hemorrhage of renal carcinoma is sometimes rivalled by
that of vesical malignant growth. In the latter, however, cystitis

and the necrosis of the growth rapidly suiiervene and iiroduce a

typical stinking urine, which condition is never noticed, I believe, in

renal cancer unless the practitioner has introduced septic material

by catheterism, sounding, or injudicious washing.

Fain .—Mild renal colic may arise from transient impaction of a

clot in the ureter, and a guide to the kidney affected is at once estab-

lished
;
but the pain ceases directly the clot is expelled into the blad-

der, and the shape and appearance of the coagulum in the urine inter-

pret the cause and character of the renal suffering. "When the clots

in the bladder are large there may be some difficulty and straining

in evacuating them ;
nay, there may be even temporary retention, but

when the clots are evacuated the vesical colic subsides. With these

exceptions and that of the hsematuria, renal carcinoma is usually a

symptomless affection at first. Of those iiatients who have been

under my care not one had pain beyond a sHght backache and feeling

of lassitude, due to the excessive loss of blood for the first nine months.

Pain in the back was, however, induced as the growth progressively

increased and involved the surrounding stmctnres. The hemorrhage,

probably by depleting the vessels and relieving tension, usually lessens

the pain in the later stages.

Pain is, however, experienced if swelling from nephritis ensues.

In two cases not included in the above I have known great pain pro-

duced by septic inflammation of the carcinomatous kidney. In both

cases I believe that the acute suppurative nephritis was the result of

catheterism, and death occurred in the very earliest stage (compare

section on Treatment)

.

Probably the very large renal tumors are sarcomatous.

The true carcinomata rarely reach a large size without causing much

pain and constitutional effects.

Varicocele occasionally appears in the later stages of renal cancer,

and is a very important additional evidence of impediment by pres-

sure of a malignant growth ;
so much so that if a varicocele suddenly

makes its appearance in a patient about the age of flfty it impera-

tively calls for an immediate examination of the kidney of the corre-

sponding side.

Frequenqj of micturition apart from that temporarily induced by

clot retention * is not common. Obstinate constipation, flatulence,

and other digestive troubles are often complained of.

Malaise and cachexia are noticed in rare instances even before the

* I have known retention ensue without blood clot.
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hferuiituria or tumor, anil are to be regarded as an ominous sign of

dissemination. Usually tlie cachexia is due to loss of blood in the

earlier stages.

Typical Cases of Renal Carcinoma.

Case 1.—G. W., rot. 44, under Mr. McCarthy. Twelve months
previous to coming under my observation the patient, being in per-
fect urinary health, Avas lifting a moderate-sized weight when he felt

something snap in his left side. He passed a large quantity of liquid
blood. The hemorrhage was arrested by a week’s medicine and rest
in bed. It recurred upon his going back to work, and large worm-
shaped clots came away with the urine. Since this recurrence, the
character of the attacks has always been the same. The hemorrhage
is profuse—in some instances alarmingly so, but rest in bed checks it.

On resuming his occupation the blood returns with great violence. No
pain and no frequency of micturition were noticed. The day I exam-
ined him with the cystoscope the hemorrhage had completely ceased.

Cystoscopy .—Bladder healthy throughout. Left ureteral orifice
is marked by a red blush, the lips are pouting

;
right ureteral open-

ing healthy
;

prostate small
j
no renal tumor

; diagnosis, probably
left renal carcinoma.

This occurred in the early days of electric cystoscopy, and as
my incomplete diagnosis did not satisfy, one of my colleagues, I had
the patient watched. He became “ blind” for four days in Seabrook
Ward, Hemel Hempstead Infirmary, from excessive loss of blood,
and finally drifted into the Infirmary in St. George’s in the East,'
under Dr. Harris, where he died.

Dr. Elwin Harris, to whom I applied for a record of the autopsy,
very kindly wrote me a letter about the patient (dated October 13th,
1891), in which he says: “George W. was a case of profuse hsema-
turia, which I eiToneously diagnosed as malignant disease of bladder.
I well recoUect my surprise at finding the bladder quite free from dis-
ease at the post-mortem. I signed the certificate ‘Carcinoma of kid-
ney.’

”

Case 2.—B., set. 52. About a year previous to this patient coming
under my observation he passed a clot of blood “like a fly.” For
fourteen days he was free and then another clot appeared'. About
this time he remarked that he Avas losing his elasticity of spirits,
that he tired easily and Avas glad to sit down and rest. A month
after the appearance of the clot, a short railway journey having been
taken, he was seized Avith retention. A catheter was passed and
much difficulty Avas experienced in clearing the bladder of many large
black clots. He remained free from all symptoms for two and a
half months, Avhen he had a similar attack of retention. Again there
was an entire absence of symptoms until one day he noticed a con-
stant desire to micturate, Avhich he comj)lied Avith. Every ten or fif-
teen minutes he passed Avithout difficulty a little clear water. Ac-
companying this was the greatest sense of discomfort and miserable
restle-ssness. He did not knoAv Avhether to sit doAvn or stand up.
Ihis continued for an liour or tAvo, Avhen he drank a ipiaiitity of hot tea
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and immediately obtained relief both from the pain and from the con-
stant desire to urinate. Shortly afterward he passed a long piece of

tissue which was iironounced to be a worm but which really turned
out to be a ureteral clot. He never suffered from these uneasy symiD-
toms again. He has noticed that he has been losing flesh and grow-
ing anaemic. A few months ago a right-sided varicocele appeared.

When he consulted me there was a well-marked hard movable
right renal growth. He had no frequency of micturition and no
pain. He was merely annoyed by recurrent attacks of profuse hem-
orrhage and obstinate constipation. There was no history of cancer
in the family, but the patient had had syphilis twenty years previ-

ously and had been invalided home from India for phthisis. I ad-

vised nephrectomy, and I heard a few weeks after that the patient

had taken another opinion and that the right kidney had been suc-

cessfully removed.

Gh'anular Kidney, Syphiloma of the Kidney, Renal Congestion from

Cardiac Bach Pressure, Bare Cases of Renal Stone.

This group of renal disorders may furnish a brightish bleeding,

but rarely in sufficient quantity to cause clotting. Usually the urine

varies greatly in color from a rosy tinge to the darker renal color.

The urine contains evidences of renal disease in the periods of calm,

when blood is absent, in the form of low specific gravity, casts, or

albumin.

Chronic Bright' s Disease.—The occasional brightness of blood in

acute Bright’s disease is of course well recognized, but I do not think

that the profession at large has yet realized that a very abundant

and intermittent, often brightish hemorrhage may occur in chronic

contracting granular kidney. This occasional brightness is a source

of fallacy. I have met with various examples, and have thought,

until quite recently, that the subject had been overlooked," but my
attention has lately been drawn to papers on the same subject by Dr.

West and Mr. Bowlby" which were published before my note. Dr.

West gives three valuable cases, and mentions the following which

came under Dr. Sharkey’s care at St. Thomas Hospital: The pa-

tient, a young girl, passed so much blood with the urine that the

bladder was sounded, and the surgeon, failing to find a stone, sug-

gested dilatation of the urethra and the digital exploration of the

bladder. To this Dr. Sharkey did not, for good reasons, consent,

and the patient died. No stone was discovered in the autopsy but

markedly granular kidneys.’’

But the symptomless cases I have met with form about twelve pei

cent, of the obscure hsematurias which I have examined with the cys-

toscope. I believe, as these cases iDrogress, freqiiency of mictuii-
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tiou and renal pain supervene, and they fall into the group of haema-

turia with symptoms {q.v.)

Not unfrecpiently the hemorrhage has ensued upon a slight strain

or fall on the buttocks, and much difficulty has subsequently arisen

in stating positively whether the slight symptoms of renal disease

found in the xirine Avere the outcome of the injury or preceded it. I

believe in many of these cases a degeneration pre-exists, and the kid-

ney tissue, being friable, splits more easily than healthy renal sub-

stance Avould have done, and heals proportionately slowly.

The cases are recognized by the condition of the urine, a low speci-

fic gravity, the presence of albumin and casts
;
to which may be added

cardiac and retinal changes in ad^^anced stages. These cases heal with

prolonged rest and milk diet. I have recently met with a case which

proved on post-moidem to be one of probably congenital cystic kid-

ney ;
clinically, however, it could not be diagnosed from the contract-

ing granular kidney except by the severe pain in the renal region.

Schede” of Hamburg records the following interesting case of

uncontrollable renal hemorrhage

:

A man, aged 50, passed bloody urine for the first time after a
cold drink. He had frequently before noticed a sensation of cold in

the left lumbar region. If he remained quietly in bed the bleeding
ceased, but it returned directly he got ujj. Styptics did not relieve

the condition, and the blood was proved by catheterism of the ureters
to issue from the left ureter. Left nephrectomy was performed; the
kidney substance was found to be very friable, and microscopical
examination of it revealed what Avas invisible to the eye. Adz., an
anaemic condition interspersed with small petechise, and decayed
cylinders covered with red blood-cells.

Syphiloma .— have encountered undoubted cases of renal syphi-

loma which have been marked by a brightish hsematuria. The
bleeding in each case Avas controlled only by iodides.'^

It must be stated, however, that recent clinical experience points

rather to syphilis of the kidney producing symptoms of pain Avithout

hiematuria. Thus Dr. Israel reports two cases of syphilis of the

kidney which occasioned a tumor

:

Case 1.—A girl, aged 23, after increased thirst, stomach
cramps, and frequency of micturition, suffered from continuous pain
in the back Avhich Avas later on localized to the right side. There
Avas loss of flesh, and a tumor developed in the right renal region.
Anti-syphilitic treatment was instituted, and appeared to give good
residts for a time, but as collections of flattened cells, agglomerated
into rounded masses and suiTOunded by a species of girdle composed
of fusiform cells, began tf) apj)ear in the urine in the form of a Avhit-
ish deposit, an exploratory incision Avas made, and the kidney was
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found. SO altorod tluit it was finally oxtirpatod. Recovery was rapid
Examination of the kidney showed the tumor to consist of syphilitic
interstitial nephritis, with hyperplastic peri- and para-nephritis.

Case 2.—A male, aged 59, with syphilitic and malarial ante-
cedents, complained of a continuous pain on the left side, with
swelling

_

at_ the tenth rib. An abscess of the spleen was thought of,
and an incision was made, releasing a yellowish curdy-white mate-
rial, but no pus

;
a fistula remained. The kidney was finally diag-

nosed as tubercular and was extirpated. The microscope revealed
gummatous degeneration without a trace of tubercle.

Congestion in Cardiac Disease.—I have come across quite a num-
ber of cases of symptomless renal hmmaturia which I could only
account for by the supposition that they were due to the backward
pressure exerted by cardiac disease, but I have no post-mortem
evidence in support of this ^dew.

Rare Cases of Stone in the Kidney .—It is considered" that
hsematuria is the most important clinical symptom of renal calculus;

and though I am incHned to dissent from this view and to place pain
as the most characteristic feature of renal stone, yet I feel sure that

in rare cases in children and young adults hmmaturia may be the

only symptom in the early stages of this affection. The character

which apparently stamps it is the marked effect of exercise in increas-

ing or producing the bleeding. It may be that in children the pain

of renal calculus is often misunderstood and that which is complained
of is vaguely termed “stomach ache,” and it is accepted as such by
the mother and the physician. I have seen children passing blood

and crystals of uric acid who were said to suffer no ijain, but cross-

examination elicited the fact that they occasionally complained of un-

easiness and cramp in the stomach. They have subsequently passed

calculi. Criticism might condemn the introduction of this group

among the symptomless hsematurias, and it would be just, were it

not for the fact that in the adult hmmaturia also occasionally occurs

in renal stone without other symptoms being present. In time,

however, other symptoms supervene.

Case.—A little girl was obseiwed to pass clotted blood and urine

on to the floor at the age of two. For three years the hfematuria

intermitted and was quite painless. Sometimes the urine was very

bright, and at other times smoky. When she came under my obseiwa-

tion she was a pasty-faced child five years of age with a tender right

kidney. The urine was clear but deposited a thick layer of crystals

of phosphate of lime. There was no frequency of urination. I ad-

vised course of lime juice and water and luckily she passed a small

smooth stone at the end of a fortnight, the exjjulsion being jjreceded

by intense pain in the belly. The cl\ild has since been well.

Case.—I was asked to examine with the cystoscojje a healthy
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young man aged 26, iu order to ascertain the source of a symptomless
lirematuria. At the age ot 17 he had noticed that he passed dark-col-

ored bloody urine after a rapid walk. It soon ceased, but it returned
at rare intervals and after great exertion. He sutiered, however, no
pain or inconvenience of any sort. At the age of 24 he was circum-
cised, and after the operation he again passed dark-colored blood.
The attacks of hfematuria now became more frequent and any jolting

induced the bleeding, but it was never bright. If he remained at rest
the urine promptly cleared. The urine was of low specific gravity
and the morning sample was quite clear, but it became murky with
pus toward night. There was some tenderness over the right loin.
Cystoscopy showed the bladder to be healthy in every part and the
diagnosis was left open, though it was suggested that tuberculosis of
the kidney might be present. I was able to follow the case for three
years. Pus gradually became constant in the urine and was passed in
large quantities

;
a distinct tumor of the right kidney appeared. Ex-

ploratory nephrotomy was performed and a large branched calculus
removed.

Villous Ch'oioth of the Pelvis of the Kidney, and the Hcematuria of
the HemoiThagic Diathesis.

Such cases as viUous growth of the renal pelvis and the renal

bleeding in hemorrhagic diathesis are too infrequent to need discus-

sion. Senator” records a case of the latter and others have since ap-
peared in the literature. Senator’s case was the following

:

A young lady suffered from long-standing, frequently recurring,
and profuse hsematuria, proved by cystoscopic examination to come
fi’om the right ureter. There was no pain and her age discouraged
the diagnosis of malignant disease. She belonged to a family of
bleeders, and her father and mother were cousins. As a last resource
the light kidney was extirpated. The result was most favorable, as
two days after the operation the hsematuria disappeared and did not
return. The kidney appeared quite normal. Senator thinks that this
case suggests that in some instances haemophilia is due to a local de-
fect in the walls of the vessels.

The Vesical Geoup of Symptomless H®matueia.

The vesical group of symptomless haematuria includes sessile or
short pedicled benign growths of the bladder, situated away from the
urethral orifice, * soft ejiithelioma in the early stages, springing from
the posterior wall of the bladder and occasional cases of vesical stone
in males above the age of fifty. The differentiation of these three

* These constitute 92 per cent, of all villous papillomata, and the distinction is
made because in 8 per cent, the hcematuria is preceded by vesical irritability induced
by the growth falling over the urethral orifice.
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subsections is established by the degree of blood in the urine, the
duration of symj)toms, and other items which will be referred to.

The Life History of Hemorrhage from Benign Ghmoths, which are

Situated Away from the Orifice of the Bladder.

The history is often of long duration—a matter of years, not

months. Usually the bleeding commences insidiously
;
perhaps it ap-

pears in the form of darkish clots like flies, onlj" to disappear in a

few days, or the urine may be merely discolored, or a little blood

may be passed at the end of clear micturition, or the whole secretion

may be of a dark coft’ee-color. The patient may connect the onset with

over-fatigue, but I believe this is uncommon. It is also rare, as far

as my experience goes, for a profuse arterial-colored hemorrhage to

form the onset attack. The hsematuria ceases as spontaneously as

it commenced, but it recurs unexpectedly, causelessly, at longer or

shorter intervals. As the tumor increases in size, the length of the

periods of rest appears to decrease and the loss to be more profuse.

The bleeding is unaccompanied by any other symptom
;
neither fre-

quency of micturition, pain, nor stoppage of the stream is noticed.

The larger the tumor is, or the wider the area which is occupied

by the base, the greater is the tendency for the bleeding to recur

after exercise or over-fatigue. In the male, coition will sometimes

induce an attack or increase the bleeding. It is usually more under

the control of rest than hemorrhage from a malignant surface.

Probably it will be, now and again in the course of the case, of a dis-

tinct vesical type, i.e., brightest blood will appear at the finish of a

stream of clear urine.

The hemorrhage is rarely of the violent arterial type, though I

have known one or two patients blanched with the loss
;

usually it

is less furious and darker. If the deeper layers of the growths be-

come carcinomatous I believe the hemorrhage becomes more profuse

and more persistent. As the neoplasm approaches the urethral orifice,

either by lengthening of its stalk or by overgrowth, it is exposed to

greater damage, the bleeding is more severe, and other symptoms,

such as irritabihty of the bladder, and stoppage of the stream, also

appear. Such cases will be considered in the section on Hfematuria

with Symptoms.

The hfematuria may be checked for a time by intercurrent disease,

e.g., carcinoma of the breast, acute rheumatism, or some fever, but

recurs after the interloper has been removed or subsides.

Lastly, when the period of cystitis is ushered in (either from

change in the character of the base of the gro'wth, or from the tumoi
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liaving begun to necrose, or from injudicious exploration on the part

of the surgeon), the appearance of the blood changes, pus becomes

mixed with it, and the hemorrhage may be permanently arrested by

the inflammatory plugging of the vascular supply of the surface of the

growdh which takes place on the establishmant of severe cystitis.

Illustrathli Case (selected from 150 Cases of Vesical Growth).

—

A well-built man, aged 48, came to me with the following history.

Twenty years ago, being in perfect health, he noticed that he
was passing small black clumps like flies in his urine. These clots

ceased. Then the urine became periodically colored with blood.

The hemorrhage was affected neither by coition nor by movement, nor
by over-indulgence in alcohol. For fifteen years the hsematuria ap-

peared off and on, causelessly, and was unaccompanied by any
other symptom. Five years ago he began to experience pain on
micturition of a cutting character. He referred the pain to a S|)ot

an inch down the penis on the under surface
;

it seized him as the

bladder was just emptying. He had passed clots accompanied by a
quantity of porter-like urine, and at the end pure blood had some-
times dribbled away.

Electric Cystoscopy.—On the left side of the bladder a large ses-

sile fibropapilloma could be seen. Here and there the surface was
white and necrotic. Its area occupied the left side of the base and
the adjoining left lateral wall for about an inch. It encroached also
slightly on the anterior wall.

I removed the tumor by supra-pubic operation.

EemarJcs.—It will be noticed that for fifteen years no other signs

of the vesical growth existed beyond the recurrent hsematuria. Up
to this date the case falls into the group of symptomless hsematui’ia.

Then he commenced to experience pain and some obstruction, which
symptoms were probably due to implication of the urethral outlet of

the bladder.

Soft Malignant Groivth of the Posterior Wall.—It will be observed

that, contrary to the current teaching, vesical carcinoma is tabulated

with villous growth of the bladder as being symptomless. It will be
remembered that Sir H. Thompson’" has indorsed the axiom enun-

ciated by Professor Gross. He asserts :
“ In most of the cases in

which the tumor was of the malignant type or approached thereto,

j)ain and frequency of passing water generally preceded the appear-

ance of blood, sometimes for a considerable period of time.” I have
for long been certain that this is a decided error, and submit that

such a dictum laid down in pre-cystoscopic times should be aban-
doned. ” Seventy-six per cent, of my cases of cancerous tumor of the

bladder show it to be incorrect. A soft malignant tumor, springing
from the posterior wall, may grow quietly, even latently, for months
before it induces hsematuria, and if it is so placed as to be out of the
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region of the sensitive neck of the bladder it evokes neither frequency
of micturition nor pain until the wall becomes infiltrated, the capa-
city of the bladder markedly diminished, or until cystitis is induced
by the necrosis and irritation of the growth.

The Life Histonj of Hemorrhage from Malignant Growths.

Presuming the medical man to have induced no cystitis by sound-
ing or catheterism—and this is uncommon—the hsematuria of soft

malignant growth, situated away from the neighborhood of the ure-

ters, may be symptomless for months, the average duration of the
stage being probably nine months. After this the inevitable cystitis

supervenes, or the muscle-wall becomes infiltrated, and frequency of

micturition and suffering ensue.

The initial hsematuria is sometimes slight, as in benign growths,

but more often than not it is profuse, the urine being very dark or

maroon-colored with clots. The patient in many instances traces it

to a slight indirect violence. At first it is intermittent, its return

usually dependent on exercise, its cessation upon rest, but it rapidly

loses these characters. It becomes more or less persistent, and is not

so easily affected by drugs. The urine acquires the characters of the

washings of flesh and becomes offensive. The color becomes changed
by the alkalinity of the urine

;
muco-pus, debris, and phosphatic grit

appear in the secretion.

In order to distinguish between these two classes of hsematuria,

that due to benign and that the outcome of malignant growth, a

careful rectal examination of the bladder is to be undertaken. If any

hard infiltrated area is discovered in the base of the bladder behind

the prostate, the growth is almost certain to be a carcinoma and not

of a benign type. If with this there is constant pain, if the patient

is of an age above forty-five, if there has been loss of flesh, if malaise

is present, and finally if a history of family carcinoma, phthisis, or

longevity, is obtainable, the suspicion of malignity is much strength-

ened.

Type of Soft Succulent Epithelioma.—The following cases were

recorded while the patients were alive. A post-mortem examina-

tion has subsequently been obtained, so that the histories are now

complete.

Hcematuria, Cystoscopy Revealing a Russet-Gray Gh-oivfh and an Al-

tered Mucous Membrane; Removal of the Former by Suction, and Devel-

opment of Cancer in the Latter.—Mr. O., tet. 56 (under Mr. Travers

Stubbs) . Five weeks before consulting me, being in perfect urinary

health, he suddenly and without warning passed a quantity of

I
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coffee-colored urine. He suffered no pain, but had a tenderness in

the right testicle. Since this time the urine has varied in its aspect;

now and again it has been quite clear for a day or two, then it has

become very dark.

On passing the cystoscope, a peculiar nisset-gray lobulated

growth was seen hanging from the posterior wall of the bladder, and
swaying freely upon a pedicle. The mucous membrane in the
immediate neighborhood had an injected nodular appearance, ex-

tremely suggestive of commencing carcinoma. The color of the hang-
ing body was very puzzling. As there was a difference of opinion
among those present as to its nature, I sucked it out with a litho-

trite tube and ball. It looked like an old blood-clot. On section it

was subsequently found to be necrotic growth and blood-clot. The
cystoscope was re-introduced and the diseased site re-examined.
There was no bleeding. A patch of stunted processes was seen where
the stalk had been attached. As operative interference was contra-
indicated by I3ie cystoscope, injections were resorted to, and the hae-

maturia subsided.

Three months after this examination the patient visited me, look-

ing hale and hearty, and declaring himself in the best of health. His
general condition gave no indication of carcinoma, and I doubted its

existence, believing I had been optically deceived as to the nature of

the group of nodules on the mucous membrane. I, therefore, re-

examined him, and was somewhat astonished to see that the group
of isolated nodules had grown into a confluent walnut-sized tumor
which was deeply cleft into lobules and of a gelatinous aspect, a
growth which I at once recognized as a succulent epithelioma. He
very gradually got worse. He suffered little pain, but his emaciation
toward the end was extreme.

Death took place two years after the onset of the hsematuria, and
by the kindness of Dr. Travers Stubbs I obtained an autopsy. Not
only was the bladder fllled with soft whitish growth, but it had at-

tacked the walls, transformed them into carcinoma and had grown out-
side the bladder so that the entire pelvis was filled with the neoplasm.
Both kidneys were in a state of suppurative nephritis.

Hcematuria of Two Years' Duration; Calculus; Lithotrity.—N'o
Deo'ease in the Amount of the Hcematuria. Stalked Carcinoma .'^'

—

Mr. J., set. 62, under the care of Dr. Fred Simms, who brought the
patient to me in October, 1888, with a diagnosis of vesical growth.
The patient was perfectly sound until two years ago, at which date
he suddenly had an attack of painless hfematuria after long exposure
and fatigue. The hsematuria was typical of new-growth

;
and though

a small calculus was discovered and crushed, the loss of iDlood contin-
ued unabated. He suffered when I first saw him from no pain or fre-
quency of micturition; the hemori'hage was persistent, occurring after
micturition. On examination with the cystoscope, a whitish-gray
walnut-sized growth, evidently stoutly pedicled, was seen hanging from
the right postero-lateral wall above the right ureter. There was no
cystitis

; the jjatient was advised that the growth could be removed by
operation, but that in all i)robability it would rapidly recur. I saw
him nine months after this (Jidy, 1889) ;

he was apparently in perfect
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liealtli. He suffered, however, from slight pain at the tip of the
penis and in the perineum after passing water, induced most likely

b.y the increased growth of the tumor. He had intermittent attacks
of bleeding

;
no cystitis was as yet ijresent.

In March, 1890, 1 received the following from his medical attendant

;

“ Mr. J. called upon me early in December and did not appear much
worse or much weaker. He reminded me that the year of hfe given
him by myself had passed

;
he Avas bleeding pretty steadily. Soon

afterward the patient went to stay with some friends in Somerset-
shire, and there on January 31st he died. His friends and the medi-
cal man at Burton wrote to me, and it appears that it was found that
the epithehoma had extended through the base and back of the
bladder.”

Vesical Calculus.

In by far the greater number of cases of vesical calculus (93 per

cent. *) the onset bladder symptoms consist of uneasiness in the vesi-

cal region, increased desire to urinate, increased frequency of mictu-

rition, an unsatisfied feeling after urination, and some smarting or

pin-pricking at the under surface of the glans penis toward the finish

of the vesical contraction. But this is not invariably so. In about

seven per cent, of the cases, these being mostly made up of men about

or over fifty with some slight enlargement of the prostate, the first

noticeable symptom is blood passed intimately mixed with the urine.

Careful cross-examination may elicit the fact that an unusual amount

of exercise had been taken a few hours previous to the appearance of

the blood
;
and still more frequently it will be found that an abdom-

inal attack of pain and vomiting has preceded this hsematuria by a

few weeks. This attack of abdominal pain may or may not have

been a characteristic colic. More often than not its import has been

misunderstood.

The bleeding is usually seen only once, and does not recur until

another over-exertion provokes another slight loss. Unless the exer-

tion or jolting has been severe the amount of blood is rarely great.

Within a few months of the onset, frequency of urination and slight

scalding or pain during the act accompany the appearance of blood.

These three symptoms, linked together, will have a direct and con-

stant relation to exercise. It will be noted, however, that the prostate

may be a little enlarged and thSt the urine deposits oxalates or uric

acid. The average practitioner, finding the urine acid, clear, and of

good specific gravity, will probably be indisposed to diagnose stone,

* The statistics are from my notes of calculous cases and are probably only ap-

proximately correct, for a number of cases of calculi in the atonic bladder are in-

cluded in my lists, and these almost never produce basmaturia.
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and will be tempted to state that the hemorrhage is a relief to the

prostate ;
and it is often only when the stone has produced a mild

attack of cystitis that the sound will be used and the cause detected.

The reason for the latency is, I believe, a slight upraising of the

median lobe and a corresponding depression in which the calculus

lodges, probably being trapped there originally on its descent from

the kidney.

Illustrative Cases.'—H. J., set. 71. About two years before com-

ing under obseiwation he passed without pain and without any fre-

quencj^ of urination a considerable amount of reddish blood which
was intimately mixed with the urine. The blood disappeared with

rest. These attacks were intermittent and probably dependent on
increased exertion. Latterly he had had pain after micturition

which was increased by exercise. The prostate was enlarged, the

urine was clear, sp. gr. 1.010, acid, and deposited a cloud of mucus.
A small uric-acid stone weighing 124 grains was removed by litho-

lajjaxy.

Eev. H. C. P. aged 71. Two months before coming under ob-

servation he passed blood, at first in streaks and then intimately

mixed with the urine. He had no frequency of micturition and
no pain until a few days back, when he noticed a slight pricking in

the penis after the act. He believed the blood had some relation

to the amount of gardening he did. The prostate was enlarged, and
behind its intra-vesical projection a small pea-sized stone was found
and crushed.

C. P. H., aged 60. A year ago he passed coffee-colored urine with-
out pain or frequency. This passed off, but a sense of obstruction
which he then experienced at the neck of the bladder was never quite
lost. The discoloration of the urine returned occasionally, but it was
never bright red until four months before I saw him. He then went
a long di-ive in a drag and bright-red hsematuria ensued. The color
was almost like pure blood and accompanying it was much irritability

of the bladder, with straining. A few weeks ago he began to suffer
from ordinary symptoms of calculus, and on examination he was
found to have an oxalate of lime calculus of small size lodged behind
the ujuaised prostate. The surface of the oxalate was seen to be
patched with white phosphate of lime, which had probably been de-
posited during the slight attacks of cystitis. It was removed by litho-

lapaxy.

Haematuria Accompanied by Otber Urinary Symptoms.

In by far the larger proportion of cases the haematuria is not the
only 8yinj)tom noticed. Others—the outcome of functional distur-

bances of the diseased organ—usually make their appearance either
coincidentally or subsequently to that of the blood. With certain ex-
ceptions, to be aftenvard considered, these additional symptoms render
the localization of the source of the hemorrhage easy. Thus, when
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pain is experienced in tlie renal organ* the diagnosis is at once con-

fined to those diseases of the kidney which are liable to evoke hem-
orrhage

; while symptoms of irritability of the bladder and obstruc-

tion to the stream of urine point to afi'ections of the lower urinary

tract.

ILematuria Coexisting with Symptoms of Eenal Disturbance.

In dealing with symptomless hsematuria it was shown that occa-

sionally cases are met with in which blood escapes freely from the

renal tissue or the pelvis without any pain or tenderness being ex-

perienced by the patient in the corresponding loin. In the majority,

however, of renal hemorrhages pain in or about the kidney is

also present. It is true that in some cases the pain is referred to the

front aspect of the kidney and in others to the back
;
but in most the

patient can so accurately locate the pain as to leave the practitioner

in no doubt as to the organ affected. Moreover, if deep pressure be

made over the renal region, some alteration in the size of the organ f

can usually be made out in favorable subjects. In all cases, more or

less marked tenderness on pressure is present.

The diseases most commonly met with belonging to this group are

:

Eenal calculus, tubercle, chronic nephritis, and malignant disease.

They may be bracketed as under

:

a. Diurnal frequency of mic-
turition, if present, relieved

by rest
;
pus in later stages.

Blood ceases on rest.

h. Frequency marked at night

;

pus and debris passed usually 1 Primary tuberculosis of the

in early stages. Blood un-
j

kidney,

affected by rest. J

f Cystic disease of the kidney.

c. No frequency in earlier stages, 1 Malignant disease of the kid-

and without renal colic.
(

ney.

There is, in the earlier stages of renal calculus and tubercle, a great

similarity in the symptoms evoked by both diseases, so much so

that it is often a matter demanding acumen and experience to decide

as to which disease is present. In the course of a few months, how-

ever, the difficulty disappears, for characteristic symptoms develop.

Haematuria
preceded or ac-

companied by -

pain in the

kidney.

j-
Stone in the kidney.

* It is always worth the trouble to strip the patient and to he certain of the posi-

tion where pain in the back is experienced—so many complain of pain in the back

which is not actually felt in the renal region, but is accounted for by rheumatic con

ditions of the lumbar fascias, hepatic or colonic or prostatic troubles.

f Pain usually means tension on the capsule, and this again accompanies altera-

tions in size and shape of the kidney.
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Calculus of the Kidney.

The liemorrhage from a reual calculus does not possess any

marked characteristic beyond the fact that it is affected by sudden

movement and severe exercise. That which is evoked by a calculus

imbedded in the parenchyma of the gland may have occurred once

only in the course of many years, and the circumstance have been for-

gotten—the chief feature of the case being a fixed renal pain. But the

fallacy of basing a diagnosis of cortical or imbedded stone on the one

symptom of fixed pain in the kidney region must be avoided. I have

known localized renal pain with healthy urine to be due to congestion

of the liver (post-mortem case), shrinkage of the kidnej’' (operative

case)
,
and colonic ulceration. The bleeding which is produced by a

stone in the pehds or in some deep calyx is the salient feature of the

disease and varies in character and amount according to the size and
surface of the calculus, its position, the range of its mobility, and the

health of the mucous membrane around it.

As a general rule, the bleeding in pelvic calculus is often repeated,

dependent on or distinctly increased by exertion. It is rarely pro-

fuse, the color <is never very bright, and the blood is always inr

timately mixed with the urine.

Prout,"’ who was an excellent and trustworthy observer, says :
“ In

plethoric and gouty subjects who suffer from uric-acid renal concre-

tions, the blood often appears in the urine under the form of a dark
coffee-colored sediment mixed with uric-acid gravel. This subsides
after a time, leaving the superjacent urine apparently little colored.

This hemoiThage is sometimes produced by very slight causes, as, for

instance, by an active cathartic which has been taken to relieve a
bilious attack. Occasionally the blood is more abundant. Perhaps
on the whole renal concretions of oxalate of lime are more apt to pro-
duce hemorrhage than any other variety. Kenal concretions com-
posed of the phosphates are sometimes accompanied by bloody urine,
but if I were to speak from my own experience I should say much
less frequently than some other forms of concretions.”

These remarks are, I believe, mainly correct, but nephrolithot-
omy has taught us how frequently “ imbedded” calculi of oxalate of
lime exist Avithout giving rise to hmmaturia. As a general rule, the
bleeding will be found to occur mostly when the calculi are embraced
by mucous mernljrane and to vary in inverse proportion to the amount
of pyelitis. Thus, when yms is passed in the urine in decided quan-
tities, the hernoiTliage is of infrecjuent occurrence and in small
amounts. I may even go further, and state that hmmaturia due to

VoL. I.—3G
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calculus is rarely seen wlien a pyonephrotic sac lias been formed. It

occurs in sucli case in only thirteen per cent. ”

The hemorrhage which follows the passage of a small stone along

the ureter is transient and its causation obvious. That also which

accompanies an attack of renal colic without the passage of a stone

is merely due to congestion, and subsides in a day or two.

Typical cases of renal calculus showing how much depends upon

the proximity of the stone to the mucous membrane

:

A Case of Renal Stone Imbedded in the Cortex of the Kidney under

the Capsule and hence Situated at a Distance from tlie Mucous Membrane

of the Pelvis.—Z. A., aged 30 (Dr. Eastwood, of Darlington) perfectly

well until seven years ago when he fell on to his back on the ice and

ruptured his kidney (query?) and passed blood for fourteen days, but

never since. From this date he has had a duU, heavy pain from the

back of the kidney to the front. The pain never radiates, it is aggra-

vated by exercise and sometimes “ sickens” him. He has no frequency

of micturition. The stream is good, it never suddenly stops. He has

never passed gravel. Urine normal in appearance; specific gravity

1.030; acid; oxalate of lime crystals. A few pus cells. Diagnosis

cortical oxalate calculus. Nephrolithotomy. A dark oxalate of lime

calculus the size of a monkey-nut was removed from the convex sur-

face of the kidney by merely cutting through the capsule. Cure.

. A Case in which Stones ivere so Deeply Imbedded in the Thickness of

the Kidney Substance as to be Unfeelable through the Unbroken Cortex.

—G. B., aged 52 (Dr. Alec Mackenzie, of Eomford). Pam in left

kidney came on suddenly ten years ago; this was severe, did not

radiate. Since then the pain has been constant, but subject to ex-

acerbation. Any error of diet or exercise increased it. Status

prcesens—He can cover the “ pain area” with his thumb. He fre-

quently passes blood, generally of_ a coffee-color, but he has neithei

frequency of micturition nor pain in the act. Urine 1.022, clear, de-

positing a few blood and pus cells. He always hes on the affected

side. Nephrolithotomy incision—a collection of seven stones found

encapsulated in centre of kidney tissue cured.
-n •, -n • t

Long Pointed Calcidus Imbedded in Renal Cortex, but ivith its Point

Projecting into lower Part of renal Pelvis.—T. U., 36 y^ars of age (Mr.

John Harris, of Dartmouth) . Patient complained of left yenal pain,

from which he had suffered for twenty years. He could cover its

position with the last phalanx of his thumb. It could be ehmted also

by percussion over the renal region, or by any succusmon of the bo 5
'^.

It came on with any exertion, even with walking. The patient liaa

never had colic nor any radiating pain beyond a left testicular pain

if the renal suffering was acute. Sometimes he suffered irom great

frequency of micturition in the day, and occasionally had to rise nve

* It will be found that tumors of the kidney containing calculous material with

pus (calculous pyelonephritis) occur usually in women (in the proportion of 5 to 1),

iind the salient symptoms are pain and constitutional disturbance rather t an a2iua

turia. ( Vide Pyuria.

)
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or six times at niglit, passing very little at a time. He had never
noticed blood in his urine. Has often iiassed gravel. The urine was
clear; specific gravity, 1.020; it contained no pus or blood, and only

a feAv oxalate crystals were visible under the microscope
;

it contained
a shght amount of albumin. By nephrolithotomy I removed a rough-
pointed stone, which measured inches in length and weighed
drachms. It was imbedded in the .lower end of the kidney and its nose
projected out free into the pelvis.

Loose Stone in Pelvis Producing hachward Pressure Symptoms and
Inflammation and Evoking Typical Attacks of Renal Colic.—W., aged
52" (a patient of the late Sir Andrew Clark) . Patient had suffered
from violent recurrent right renal colic for five years. At first the
attacks recurred only once in six months, but the interval of rest
diminished, until finally, when he consented to an operation, they
were taking place every week.

Each attack was accompanied by numbness in the back, down the
inside of both thighs, and in the calves of the legs and testicles. He
had passed blood several times, but always of a mahogany color.
The patient had faithfully followed careful instructions as to diet, and
had taken courses of piperazine without any effect. Before the oper-
ation the ui-ine was acid, and contained one-sixth albumin

;
specific

gravity, 1.010; the quantity was ample. He had never had fre-
quency of micturition. On nephrolithotomy a small, flat, oval uric-
acid stone was found free in the pelvis and removed. The pelvis
was much dilated

;
but as there was a fair amount of cortex left, the

kidney was drained. It healed sluggishly, and left an obstinate
sinus, which remained for months.

Cases in which the inflammation has so far advanced as to pro-
duce extreme pyelitis are quoted in the article on pyuria.

Primary Qh'onic Tuberculosis of the Kidney.

It vdU be noted that primary chronic tuberculosis only is dealt
with in this group, the reason being that ascending tuberculosis in-
vading the kidney secondarily from a source in the testicle, prostate,
or vesiculse seminales is apparent and diagnosable by touch. Inva-
sion from these sources induces pain and distress in the bladder in
the larger number of cases prior to implication of the kidney. The
attention of the practitioner, therefore, is directed to the bladder,
and this particular region is considered later on. Occasionally the
invasion of the kidney from the testicle is by the roundabout route
of the lymph paths which lie alongside the venous channels of the
testis, ascending to their termination in the left renal vein and inferior
vena cava

; these not only mix with the ureteral vessels but also not
infrequently receive trunklefcs which drain the perirenal fat and the
cajisule of the kidney.

Miliary tubercles irrupt from beneath the mucous membrane of
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the renal pelvis, or colonize in the glomerular zone of the cortex. As
our knowledge increases, we may be able perhaps to group sepa-

rately the symptoms evoked by the deposit in each of these differ-

ently constructed areas. At present this cannot be done with accu-

racy, and I can only express my belief that, in the j>elvic form of the

disease, the initial symptoms are as follows : Blood and pus appear

in small amounts in the urine, either coincidently with renal pain or

very soon after it commences ;
the stages of the disease are passed

through more quickly, and the bladder—our index to the progress

and the severity of urinary tuberculosis—is affected earlier. When
the deposit is, however, situated in the cortex, it has to break into

the renal pelvis before it can give rise to characteristic symptoms.

Polyuria, from the irritation of its presence, is perhaps the symptom

first noticed or complained of, even before the aching in the kidney.

The urine is murky, of low specific gravity, and contains albumin over

and above that due to the trace of pus. The hemorrhage from these

two positions also varies, hence perhaps the divergence in the opinions

of writers on the subject. In the early stage of pelvic ulceration the

bleeding is usually slight and intermittent; when, however, a cortical

deposit sloughs out suddenly into the pelvis, there may be profuse

and dark but transient hsematuria.

But I would again remark that the hsematuria in primary chronic

tuberculosis of the kidney is, I believe, only a feature of the early

stages; it passes away more or less rapidly, and gives place to the

passage of pus and clumps of caseous debris, and, when the bladder

is fully attacked, to vesical bleeding.

Difficult as is the proper allotment of the symptoms induced by

tuberculosis of the kidney and the bladder to their respective organs

when both are implicated, I am probably right in assuming that

hemorrhage from the tubercular bladder is much more abundant and

much more easily evoked by cold than is that from the kidney.

Tubercular Deposit on the Mucous Membrane of the Benal Pelvis-

Mo:. Knowsley Thornton" records the following case: “All the

symptoms were those of calculus—pain over the kidney and do^ra

the ureter, with attacks of colic—then hemorrhage, and finaUy

profuse suppuration and enlargement of the kidney. When i

opened the pelvis I found its lining membrane covered with little

seed-like tubercles and there was no stone. The patient was imme-

diately relieved of all her symptoms, but the fistula persisted, and tne

other kidney becoming affected, she died of iirinmia seven months

after the operation. The post-mortem revealed extensive tubercu-

losis of the kidney operated upon and of the rest of tlie urinary

organs—the other kidney having evidently been more recently at-

tacked, and probably by extension up the ureter. lu neither kidney
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was tliero ulceration or caseous deposit. Tlie patient was, at tlie

time I operated upon her, a stout, rosy woman, so much so that I

should have doubted her statements as to the pains she suffered had

I not seen her actually in great agony.”

Chronic Tuberculosis Commencing Probably in the Cortex of the

Kidney and Invading Bladder, Prostate, and Testicle Secondarily .

—

D. J., 33 years of age (under Dr. Hilliard.
)_

Up to four and

a half years previous to seeing me this patient was in perfect

health.
" He had, at that time, an attack of pain in the right side,

which was called by his doctor renal colic. The character was as

follows : Blood appeared in the urine from two to seven days before

the onset of the attack; it came in clots, and often the bloody urine

was very red with much bright blood. The hsematuria ceased, and
the pain then seized him across the back, and coursed down the

right ureter into the right testicle. He vomited, rolled about the

bed in the acuteness of the agony, and passed water very frequently,

the character of the secretion being normal to the eye. These symp-
toms lasted for twenty-four hours. He never passed a calculus.

These attacks of renal coHc continued to recur at intervals of two
or three months, becoming latterly more frequent and more severe

until eight months before he saw me, when suddenly all symptoms
ceased in the kidney. He had neither kidney-ache nor severe hiema-
tui’ia, but the bladder became troublesome.

Five months after the cessation of the renal pain, he had to get

up at night to pass water, and he was forced to emjjty his bladder
more often than usual in the day. The vesical irritability increased,

pain at the end of the penis after micturition set in, and in this state

and with this history he came under my care, requesting to have the
stone which he had been told was in the bladder removed as soon as
possible.

His symptoms were as follows

:

“ He passes water, about a teacupful at a time, every half-hour, day
and night

;
has much glans pain after micturition. If blood is seen,

it is intimately mixed. There are no testicular deposits
;
no prostatic

dejjosit, but the right side of the bladder base feels shotty. No renal
tumor, but there is a tenderness over the right kidney. Urine con-
tains pus; tubercle bacilli have been found; specific gravity is 1.010.”

Electric Cystoscopy.—“ Bladder only holds three ounces. There
is no stone. The mucous membrane of the base is turgid, dark-
red, and spongy, like that of an exposed rectum. The rest of the
bladder is either coated over with adherent patches of dull whitish
pus, situated on an inflamed, purple, succulent mucous membrane, or
is ulcerated.

_

These white patches seem to be the boundaries of
large superficial erosions of the surface. They have a fleecy base,
and evidently rest on the submucous tissue. The ureteral orifices
are puffy, more especially the right. There is much pain on instru-
mentation. Even when deeply under chloroform he flinches and
moaD.sonany slight over-distention, i.e., anything over three ounces.”
The diagnosis of descending tuberculosis was made, and Dr. Hilliard
was warned of the ])robable implicatioii of the right testis and right
lobe of the j>rostate, wliich took phice three months after this exam-
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ination. Since then I have had this xiatient under close observation

for eighteen months; the left eiiididymis is now affected. Several

collections of xms (chronic abscesses) have formed under the skin of

the forearm and thigh. The testicular dexjosit on the right side

came to the scrotal surface and was oi^ened, as were the other ab-

scesses, and scraxied, iodoform being xiacked into the suppurating

cavities. He now x^asses water every half-hour in the day and every

three-quarters of an hour at night; his legs are cedematous, his

sufferings great, and I doubt if he will live much longer. It is now
six years since the onset of the symptoms.

Diferential Diagnosis between Stone and Tubercle of the Kidney .

—

Our capacity for differential diagnosis here, as in other and similar

XU’oblems in urinary surgery, will depend much upon our skiU in

cross-examining as to the onset and initial symptoms, and upon our

due appreciation of the nature and intensity of the irritation which

has produced them. We recognize that in stone we are deahng with

a foreign body confined more or less loosely in a sensitive space, and

dependent, therefore, for its power of inflicting injury (as evidenced

by the blood and pus in the urine) upon the exercise which the pa-

tient takes. On the other hand, in tubercle we realize that we are

grappling with one or more foci of short-lived tendencies, and, there-

fore, of powers of producing ijuriform urine
;
that these foci are of

caustic and continuous irritative properties, which place them beyond

the calmative control of posture or of bodily rest. I believe that the

best indications for the diagnosis of renal tubercle are to be found in

the family history of the patient; in the appearance of pus in the

urine very soon after if not coincidently with the renal pain
;
in the

powerlessness of absolute rest to affect or subdue the symptoms, and

in the causeless elevation of temperature.

Other differences, however, exist, and an attempt may be made

to tabulate them thus

:

Pninai'y Benal Tubercle in Early Stage.

Family history of phthisis or cancer.

Personal history : Perhaps tuberculous

hone-, joint-, or gland-disease ;
very

rarely any previous urinary symptoms.

Symptoms, onset : Polyuria of a murky

type (the frequency of micturition be-

ing due to the quantity passed, not to

irritation)
,
vague lumbar pain or a sud-

den chill, and severe pain in one kid-

ney, but rarely colic. Then frequency

of micturition in the early stages at

night from irritation of acrid urine.

Eenal Stone in Early Stage.

Family history negative, or of gout or

gravel.

Personal history : Negative, except per-

haps the passage of sand or gravel
;
of

a “ weak ” loin ;
of testicular neuralgia

or “ sciatica.
”

Symptoms, onset : Vague lumbar aching

or a sudden colic. If frequency of

micturition exist it is due to irritation ;

small quantities are passed often dur-

ing the day, hut not at night. This is

relieved by rest.
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Pi'imary Eenal Tubercle in Early Stage.

Colics appear later, are usually less se-

vere, are more easily under the control

of drugs, do not usually retract the

testicle, and are preceded by rose-red

blood if they are induced by ulceration

and not by blockage.

Hieinaturia : Slight in amount, sponta-

neous in appearance, uninfluenced by

rest.

Fever ; Temperature may be slightly

raised at night.

Urine : Cloudy at the outset from ad-

mixture of mucus and pus, acid, of low

specific gravity, light-colored, de-

positing a thin layer of pus with

streaks of blood, debris of connective

tissue and small clumps of caseous ma-

terial. Albumin appears early.

Tubercle bacillus found, but with diffi-

culty and after much search in acid

urine.

Inoculation of urine deposit into animals

induces tuberculosis.

General condition : Patient ailing, “ never

feels well, ’’isansemic, easily tired, but

has no loss of appetite.

Benal Stone in EanTy Stage.

Colics : More or less severe according to

composition and size of stone, and its

position. They may be followed by

bleeding.

Ha3maturia ; Intimately mixed ;
much

more marked than in tubercle depend-

ent on exercise.

Fever ; None.

Urine : Clear at outset, containing evi-

dences of calculous tendencies in the

shape of crystals, acid, of normal spe-

cific gravity. Pus appears later in

course of case, and then only forming a

deposit when pyelitis has been induced.

Negative.

Negative

General condition : Patient may enjoy

excellent health between colics or in

intervals of rest.

Cystic Benal Disease.

It lias been remarked in discussing tbe symptomless bsematurias

tbat some cases of chronic renal disease bleed smartly and pain-

lessly. There is no doubt, however, that occasionally hemorrhage

from this source is accompanied by pain; and in some of these I

have found definite cystic conditions.

Case.—I was called to see a man, aged 31, by a physician
who desired me to perform some operation for his relief. The pa-

tient was blanched by profuse hsematuria ;
had scar evidences of hav-

ing suffered from severe secondary syphilis
;

his urine was loaded
with casts and albumin, and showed a siiecific gravity of 1.009.

Both kidneys were tender on deep pressure. He had had severe
malaria and syphilis fourteen years previously. A year ago he had
had a sharp attack of hiematuria accompanied by pain in the right
side. On July 1st, 1894, he was suddenly seized with great pain in the
region of both kidneys, and in twenty-four hours briglit blood ap-
I>eared in the urine and became intermittent. The amount of blood
varied from a mere trace to an almost i)ure condition. He urinated
ten times in twenty-four hours and i)assed 60 to 107 ounces daily.
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On July 5th, the urine being then clear, the physician introduced a
Pravaz syringe into the left kidney and a syringeful of i^ure blood
was withdrawn. About fifteen minutes afterward the patient passed
fourteen ounces of blood i^er nrethram, accompanied by severe pain
in the left side. The htematuria continued, diarrhoea appeared, and
a rigor took place a week after the exidoration. I declined to interfere

by operation, and the patient died on the tenth day after. On post-

mortem both the kidneys were found to be enormous and transformed
into a conglomerate mass of multilocular cysts, probably of congenital

origin.

Malignant Disease of the Kidney.

I have ah-eady exijressed my behef that the onset symptom in the

majority of cases of malignant disease of the kidney is hasmaturia,

also that renal jiain is not at first experienced. The consideration of

this disease, therefore, fell into the group of symptomless hsema-

turias. But I am not supported in this statement by the Hterature

of the subject, which represents the pain as being of quite a marked

character at the outset, * and, moreover, I am aware of several cases in

which pain either preceded the hemorrhage when the growth was

very rapid, or a calculus pre-existed. In two cases the pain was

obviously induced by the practitioner fighting up acute supjjurative

nephritis by his examination. It is, therefore, necessary briefly to

allude to maligant disease of the kidneys under this grouj) also.

Case.

—

Malignant Disease of Kidney ivitli Pain in affected Loin,

due probably to Tension on the (japsule of the Organ.^''—M. X., set. 50,

consulted M. Eeliquet in December, 1884, for urinary trouble. His
history was as follows. For many years he had suffered from neph-

ritic colic accompanied by hsematuria, and 'voided uric-acid gravel.

Alter passing in 1881 a larger piece of calculus than usual, he re-

mained well until October, 1884, when he again had an attack of

nephritic colic. Toward the 20th of October of this year, fever,

rigors, headache, anorexia, and frequent micturition appeared. The
urine had a strong odor, was muco-purulent, but abundant. No renal

tumor could be felt at this time on the left side, where pain was

comxilained of, but in the early part of December a tumor the size

of a large apple was discovered in this region. It was i^ainful on

pressure, slightly movable, and was considered to be a hydro-

nephrosis by the medical attendant.

The jjatient now consulted M. Eeliquet, who found a left renal

tumor the size of an infant’s head, without bosses or soft points.

The urine was scanty, murky with imrulent deposit, ammoniacal,

and very fetid. There was extreme irritability of the bladder, a few

* I cannot help thinking that insufficient attention has been paid to the onset

symptoms. It is true that clot colic is pain, but then the cause of tliis is obvious and

the patient does not suffer until another clot is plugging the ureter or urethra.
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drops of nriue only could be voided at a time, with much suffering

experienced both before and after the act. The patient demanded to

be released from the excessive and recurrent pain of nephritic colic

and strangury.

M. Eeliquet, believing that he Avould not live much longer in

such extreme suft’ering, performed lumbar nephrotomy by means of

the thermo-cautery. When the renal tumor was laid bare, it Avas

punctured with the thermo-cautery, and on withdraAving the point

a jet of blood shot out from the opening Avith such great force

that it passed over the operator’s shoulder. The finger was inserted

into the kidney, and it was then found that the tumor was extremely
soft and friable, so much so that when an attempt was made to enu-
cleate the kidney it broke doAvn under the fingers in all directions.

The operator, after tearing away as much as possible of the
renal mass, arrested the jjrofuse hemorrhage by means of sponges
packed into the wound.

The patient was immediately relieved of all pain in urinating, the
A’esical irritability subsided, the nephritic colic ceased, and the
urine augmented in quantity. Neither nausea nor vomiting reap-
peared, the patient was able to take food with great comfort, and
indeed pronounced himself “cured.” In sjute, however, of this re-

markable result of the operation, the groAA'th progressed, and the
patient died two months afterward.

Case.

—

Acute Malignant Ch^oioth of Kidney.— Clot Retention, Gatlie-

terismand Washing.-—Acute Suppurative Nephritis.—Great Renal Pain.
—J. S., let. 60. Tavo months before death the patient thought he
had caught cold in his kidneys because he sudderdy passed bright
blood. Hq was placed upon iron and ergot, but no improvement
followed, and he began to pass many worm-like clots. There was no
renal coHc, nor tenderness on deep pressure in either renal region.
The prostate was enlarged antero-posteriorly and laterally. Under
the use of hazeline and Avith the enforcement of rest the blood began
to diminish, and in a week’s time it had ceased. The patient then be-
gan to suffer from pain in the left loin, and was unable to make water.
A No. 12 English silver catheter Avas passed, and thirty ounces of
dark-colored urine and clots were evacuated. Eetention continued
and almost pure blood was passed. The bladder was washed out
A\-ith hazeline and a solution of boracic acid. The pain in the kid-
ney noAv became very seA^ere, the retention ceased, the temperature
began to rise, then to oscillate, and the j^atient died three weeks
after the A'esical treatment Avas commenced. On post-mortem ex-
amination a Ip-ge kidney Avith scattered deposits of soft -carcinoma was
found, the unimjdicated renal tissue being in a state of acute nej)hritis.
The felloAv gland Avas also affected Avith iufiammation.

I believe that in this case urethral feA^er or slight cystitis (folloAv-
ing on clot retention, and the passage of a catheter and the manipu-
lation necessary to evacuate the clots) induced the pain and the fatal
result; for- fever appearcid directly ui>on the interference and the pa-
tient’s condition changed at once and for the Avorso.
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*

H/ehaturia Coexisting with Symptoms Denoting Disease in the
Lower Urinary Organs.

The class in -which symptoms such as frequency of micturition,

obstruction to the stream, and pain in the urethra, sujjrapubic region,

or jperineum, precede the appearance of blood in the urine, comxjrises

most of the diseases of the bladder and urethra. The diagnosis is,

however, in the majority of instances, comiiaratively easy. Every

method of examination, the urethral bougie, the calculus sound, the

catheter, must be resorted to for the differential diagnosis.

These diseases may be bracketed as under, but only those calling

for special mention need be alluded to.

Haematuria
preceded by

vesical

irritability.

Pain in the
urethra,

especially at

the glans on
urination.

Pain in

other locali-

ties, indicat-

ing a vesical

or prostatic

origin and
obstruction

to the
stream.

Vesical irritability
;

pain 1

and blood, subsiding on >•

-
rest. )

a. Child-
hood to

Frequency of micturition

diurnal. Obstruction to-)
young -

adult
stream slight.

life. Frequency nocturnal ns well f

as diurnal, unaffected by J
rest except in the earliest

j

.
stages. [

Evidence by bougie.
|

6. Adult
life up to ^ 'Evidence by sound.

j
fifty.*

Evidence per rectum.
-j

c. Old
I

Evidence per rectum and 1

age.
1

by sound, etc.
|

1. Stone in the bladder.

2. Prostatlc troubles due
to gonorrhoea or onan-
ism. Benign gro-wth
at vesical orifice.

3. Catarrhal or primary
tubercular ulceration of

bladder. Tubercle of

prostate.

4. Stricture and cystitis.

Hemorrhagic cystitis.

6. Calculus; calculous

cystitis.

6. Infiltrating carcinoma
away from orifice. Pro-
static carcinoma.

7. Stone in the bladder.

8. Prostatic enlargement.

Stone in the Bladder.

The symptoms of stone in the bladder need not be discussed in

detail. In the child and young adult they are especially marked, be-

cause there is, at these ages, no prostatic enlargement which can

Ijrevent the calculus from falling upon the sensitive neck of the blad-

der and from eliciting those symptoms which we recognize as char-

acteristic of the disease. In the less sensitive bladder of the aged the

* This subdivision into groups marked by the ages of the patients is neither scien-

tific nor accurate. It is convenient only, for it serves to remind one that the age of

the patient is often a useful guide to the character of the complaint. Thus stone,

though occurring at every age, is most common before puberty and after 55 (Sir H.

Thompson) . Stricture generally arises before 35 ;
inflammatory prostatic disease

between 20 and 30 : benign growth of the bladder between 20 and 40 ;
malignant

growth of the bladder is most common before 10 and after 45 ;
senile prostatic en-

largement about 48 and onward.
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stoue may be lodged behind the upraised prostate, and thus be

*“ latent” or symptomless, except for the C5'^stitis it produces. In

some of these cases, as I remarked when considering the symptomless

luematuria, blood after exercise is the only symptom noticed, but the

urine is soon found to contain traces of pus or mucus.

The hemorrhage of calculus in ninety-three per cent, of my cases

was preceded by that feeling of irritation which a foreignbody excites

in a cavity sheathed by sensitive mucous membrane and surrounded

by muscle, \iz . ,
by involuntary spasmodic contractions, and by a con-

stant desire to urinate. These symptoms are soon followed by pain

at the end of the penis on micturition, and a teasing sensation that

the bladder has not been thoroughly emptied. Attacks of cystitis

supervene and blood appears. It is to be noted, however, thatwhen the

cathetei- is liabitualhj used and the prostate is upraised, the symptom

which is characteristic of stone is not blood but pain on movement.

This is a fitting opportunity to remind the reader that cases are met

with in which persistent hemorrhage is complained of as following a

skilful litholapaxy. The spongy mucous membrane stiU bleeds, and

the patient has suspicions that some fragments have been left behind

by the operator. This does undoubtedly happen, but there are blad-

ders which still ooze although aU grit has been removed. In some

of these cases it will be found that phosphate of lime adheres to the

inflamed sui-face in patches, and that when these deposits scale off

the bleeding and irritation cease,

I have seen two patients lately, in whom a calculus had been

crushed by one of the best European lithotritists, but in whom the

hemorrhage continued. On returning to their surgeon they were

told that they were suffering from a growth in the bladder. I was

subsequently asked to examine with the cystoscope, in order to con-

firm or rebut the diagnosis. In each case I saw merely an intensely

congested spongy mucous membrane, and by administering a little

port wine to the jjatients and sending them to the seaside, the hem-

orrhage vanished.

Case.— Calculus, Chronic Cystitis, Lithotrity, Hcematuria .

—

M.,
set. 59, consulted me for hsematuria. His history was as follows:

In March, 1885, lithotrity was performed for a small angular phos-
jdiatic calculus. The amount of blood which then appeared in the
urine depended upon the amount of exercise taken. Since this opera-
tion he has suffered more or less from catarrh of the bladder, which
increased greatly in December, 1888. The patient has always
had very inltable mucous membranes, his throat and stomach fre-

quently becoming inflamed uf)on any sudden increase of mental work
or worry. In January, 1889, he commenced to pass blood, and
continued to do so without intermission for five months. The urine
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Avas of a dark-brown color, the blood being uniformly mixed, the
amount of blood being greater at night. He suffered no pain, and only
occasional irritability. On examination I found that the prostate was
not enlarged, that no residual urine was present, that the stream was
full and forcible, never intermitting. On cystoscopy no tumor nor
growth was visible

;
the mucous membrane was swollen and gelatinous

in every part, and of a dark, dull purple color. Evidently the blood
was oozing from many points. The injection of warm water irritated
the bladder greatly, and he passed an increased quantity of blood for
a few hours after the examination. This excess, however, rapidly
subsided. He was eventually cured by change of air.

Benign Vesical Growths Situated so as to Obstruct the Urethral

Orifice of the Bladder.

Villous papillomatous growths of the bladder, which either fall

upon the urethral orifice or grow around that outlet, differ from
other benign growths of the bladder by provoking symptoms of

vesical irritability and obstruction to the stream, before the hem-
orrhage. Such tumors number eight per cent, of all villous papillo-

mata and have peculiar dangers attached to them.

Typical Case.—A hng-pedicled, Villous Papilloma Obstructing
Urethral Orifice of Bladder.—Mr. A. S., aged 24 (under Dr. Keser).
He was blanched and breathless from loss of blood. He gave me the
following account of his case : A year ago he was suddenly seized
with a desire to pass water frequently. There was slight difficulty

in doing so, but no pain. Blood appeared about a week later, and all

symptoms subsided. In fourteen days’ time he had a precisely
similar attack and since then he has suffered for an entire year from
irritability of the bladder and haematuria. He has been unable to

hold his water for more than two hours unless in bed, from which he
rises twice in the night. The first part of the stream is dark blood,

the middle is clearer, and the last portion bright blood. The stream
is slow, powerless, and thin. It shoots out at the commencement
with some little force

;
then it stoics abruptly, especially if he has re-

tained water longer than usual. He has a slight aching in the right

loin. Electi’ic cystoscopy revealed a large papilloma, attached by a

pedicle to the rim of the right ureteral orifice. Suprapubic cystotomy
was immediately performed and the pedicle dissected out of its muscle
bed, which latter was sound. Recovery foUoAA^ed.

The particular danger to which these corking growths expose

the patient is septic pyelonephrosis arising from the examina-

tion. I have always found much residual urine, as well as eAudence

that backward renal pressure has been exerted on one or both kidneys

in these cases. The cystoscoj)ic examination entails AA'ashing, and if

an operation is not immediately performed and the bladder drained.
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cystitis from iutroduction of organisms to the residual pool may take

place and p} elitic and nephritic complication ensue.

Tubercular Ulceration of the Bladder.

The symptoms of primary tuberculosis of the bladder are very

characteristic. They are nearly always thought at first to be due to

stone, though the differences are marked. A young male,* sixteen

to twenty-five years of age, often without any venereal history but

with a family tendency (usually maternal) to tubercle, suddenly ex-

periences a pain in the glans or mid-penis while urinating. There is

an almost immediate increased frequency of micturition in the day.

In 76 per cent, of my cases, frequency of micturition and penile pain

were the fii’st symptoms noticed, but in the smaller number, in which

I suspect a vesical deposit secondary to some extra-urinary tubercu-

lar focus sloughed out, hemorrhage was the onset symptom. Soon

the night is much disturbed by constant calls to empty the bladder.

These symptoms are followed in a variable time according to the

acuteness of the disease, from a few days to a few months, by the

appearance of blood in the urine. The blood is often profuse and
very bright at one time or other in the course of the early stage, from

sloughing out of the deposits
;
but these attacks are for the most part

h-ansitory, and the patient usually only sees a few drops of blood

foUow the end of the stream of urine, strained out as it were by his

efforts to get rid of “something.” The stream of urine is often ar-

rested, but if the cause for this is inquired into carefully, it will be
ascertained that the patient checks it voluntarily on account of the

spasm and pain. The sudden cessation, therefore, is not due to the

abrupt plugging of the urethral orifice with a stone. After a few
months the bladder becomes contracted, so that it cannot contain

more than 6 to 8 ounces, and if the surgeon forces in more by means
of a syringe, “the distention reflex” is so great that the patient will

often kick or groan even when all corneal sensation has been abol-

ished by ether. The urine from the very first contains traces of pus,

and this increases rapidly to a thin but distinctly visible deposit.

The secretion is more or less murky, of a light color, of normal speci-

fic gravity, and it remains feebly acid or neutral until the surgeon
makes it alkaline by interference. At first there are well-marked
periods of quiescence, often for a fortnight or more at a time, and in
these ijeriods the instability, pain, and blood disappear, or nearly
80 . It will be noted how readily the bleeding is re-started—a few

* A young male is taken as a type, but the young girl, though not equally liable
to the disease, presents a similar train of symptoms.
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hours after an extra exertion, or a sudden chill to the body, as in

bathing or getting wet, a sharp attack of hemorrhage takes place,

clots and bright blood being freely passed. To a superficial obseiwer

the early symptoms of primary vesical tuberculosis are very like

those of stone in the bladder. The same irritability, the same glans

pain after urination; the blood, pus, and murky urine; the stop-

pages in the stream, and the periods of quiescence appear in both
diseases. There are, however, points of difference in the patient, in

his symiitoms, and in his urine, which will at once lead to the exis-

tence of stone being doubted. His youth, his family history
; the

distressing irritability of the bladder at night
;
the sudden and cause-

less appearance of bright hsematuria not increased by exercise nor

checked by rest
;

the sudden relief of the suprapubic pain and the

rapid disappearance of the glans pain after the evacuation of the

bladder; the persistent post-scrotal pain; the very light, acid,

murky, scentless, puriform urine which is passed at the very outset

of the trouble
;
and finally, the fact that the periods of quiescence are

uninfluenced by violent exercise, point to the tuberculous and not to a

calculous nature of the disease.

The progress of the case, however, will probably dispel any doubt,

for the epididymis will become implicated, and the prostate will then

be felt, pel' rectum, knobby or shotty from the deposition of tubercle

;

or the kidney will become painful and swollen and the temperature

wiU rise at night. If an incision is made into the kidney, a quantity

of inodorous caseous pus wiU be evacuated, to the great relief of the

patient and the amelioration of the bladder symptoms.

Stricture.

It but rarely happens that bleeding occurs in stricture of the ure-

thra apart from instrumentation.

The hsematuria which sometimes appears spontaneously in stric-

ture is usually from the neck of the bladder, and is strained out by

the patient from the congested mucous membrane lining that orifice.

The vessels, especially the veins, of the neck of the bladder are fre-

quently seen by means of the cystoscope to be large and tortuous in

tight stricture, and in those cases in which spontaneous hemorrhage

has occurred, large and distinct extravasations are seen in the lower

part of the posterior wall. There is no doubt, however, that the

hemorrhage may proceed from granular kidney which in rare in-

stances coexists with stricture. In all cases of spontaneous hemor-

rhage in stricture there must have been very decided narrowing and

marked obstruction to the stream.
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The Hcematuria of the Senile Enlarged Prostate.

Tlie sponge-like tissue of the enlarged prostate is often very erec-

tile and is, therefore, singularly capable of sudden and rapid en-

largement from congestion. Its capacity for bleeding is enormous.

Surgeons who have removed enlarged median lobes are often

struck with the disparity in size between the lobe felt and seen in situ

through the suprai)ubic of>ening and the lobe shortly after it has been

removed. This diminution in size is due to drainage. The rapid

erection of the prostate causes excessive stretching of the super-

jacent mucous membrane, pegged down as this is posteriorly by the

rmyielding trigone and anteriorly by the dense orificial attachment,

and the veins of this layer become thinned and dilated
;
finally an ulcer-

ation opens into their channels. It used to be the custom to ascribe

all spontaneous bleeding from enlarged prostate to the bursting of

varices or piles of the bladder. This I am sure is a mistake. It is

true that certain large and tortuous veins are often seen with the

cystoscope coursing beneath the mucous membrane covering the in-

travesical enlargement of the prostate, but it is doubtful if definite

congeries of tortuous veins meriting the name of varices or piles often

exist. The only instances I have been able to find in European

museums are in Upsala, Sweden (Nos. 1229, 1388). They are in-

jected with blue, which shows their character well.

Slight spontaneous hemorrhage from a senile enlarged prostate

which does not obstruct so greatly as to necessitate catheterism is

not uncommon. Any slight mechanical cause may suffice to repro-

duce it when once it has occurred. Jolting in a conveyance, venereal

indulgence, or a slight chill may produce a hemorrhage without reten-

tion. The bleeding is supposed to be a relief to the prostate, and it

may be so. I believe in some instances at least that this symptom
is a local expression of a general arterial change, for some patients

who have suffered thus have subsequently died of apoplexy. This
obser\’ation, however, needs the correction of wider experience.

Prostatic blood may escape pure in the intervals between urina-

tion and stain the shirt or bedclothes, leading the medical man to

believe that it originated in the anterior urethra. It may appear
either at the commencement or at the end of the stream, or it may
pass into the bladder and find exit with the contents of that viscus.

I have known the urine black for days from this source.

Ca.se.—Enlfjrged Median Lohe of the Prostate—Sadden Attacks of
Profuse Hemorrhage xoith Massive Clots.—B., aged 70, consulted me
in Augu.st, 1894. His history was as follows: In 1886 he was seized
with retention from holding his urine too long. A silver catheter
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was used, and he bled freely. For several years after this he used
a soft rubber catheter once daily. Several times in the summers of

1887, 1888, and 1889 he had profuse hemorrhages from the bladder.

They occurred without warning and were accompanied by massive
clots which had to be removed by suction through a large-eyed silver

catheter. Toward the end of 1892, cystitis appeared. He had been
repeatedly examined with the sound but no stone had been discovered.

He was, however, not satisfied, and in July, 1893, ran down a steep

hiU, leaping high as possible all the while to ascertain if he could

feel a stone. He suffered no pain from this unusual exercise at the

time, but intense pain came on next day, and being at Wurzburg
he was sounded by Professor Schonborn and a large calculus was
detected. It was completely removed by litholapaxy in three hours.

It was then supposed that the cause of the hemorrhage had been dis-

covered and removed, but the attacks did not cease and the profuse-

ness of the loss was not at all diminished. They still occurred every

few months. I examined -with the cystoscope and found a small

upraised median lobe ;
no stone existed, the bladder was capacious.

There was not the slightest difficulty in introducing the shortest

cystoscope. A month after this I was suddenly summoned to see

him. The bladder was distended with blood clot, and it was with

much difficulty that I passed a very long and largely curved pros-

tatic catheter and evacuated by suction and washing some eighteen

ounces of black clot. The prostate was swollen to a remarkable size

and the median lobe, which previously had been inconsiderable, was

now most prominent. The patient now mentioned that he had suf-

fered for years from piles which bled profusely, the blood running

down his trousers on to the floor, and that when they bled freely the

bladder was better. He recovered completelj’' from the attack. Add-

ing to this other and similar cases in which I have seen the blood

issue from the surface of the median lobe, I have but little doubt

that the origin of the hemorrhage was prostatic.

Gases in which Renal Pain Coexists ivith Vesical Disease, and Vesical

Pain is Experienced in Belial Disease.

Without placing too much stress upon cases in which pain is ex-

perienced at some point of the urinary tract distant from the actual site

of the hemorrhage, it is wise to remind the reader that renal pain is

not infrequently felt in ascending tuberculosis, although the bladder

is the actual source of the bleeding. Other cases are also, though

rarely, met with in which compression of the lower urethral orifice

by vesical growth or by impacted calculus leads to backward pres-

sure on the pelvis of the corresponding kidney, and consequent ten-

sion pain is felt in the loin. Conversely, though still more rarely,

cases will be encountered in which the kidney is the seat of a stone

which is exciting hemorrhage, but the pain is experienced not so

much in the kidney as in the bladder and urethra. It is much more

common to meet with sympathetic vesico-urethral pain in pyuiia
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of renal origin, and notice Avill be taken of this subject under the

heading of pus in the urine.

Treatment op HiEMATURiA.

Before considering the treatment for the various forms of spon-

taneous hsematru’ia, it would be as well to consider whether there is

any which had better be left unchecked. I believe that in hard

carcinomata of the bladder, in engorged senile enlargement of the

prostate, and in renal hsematuria the result of cardiac disease, the

bleeding is, to a certain extent, beneficial. In hard carcinoma there

is often a gi'eat increase of pain when the bleeding is arrested and a

sensible diminution in the suffering when it has become re-estab-

hshed. The treatment of these cases is hopeless, and it is better and
kinder policy to allow the patient’s life to ebb away than to prolong
his misery by consemdng his blood capital. In those congested senile

prostates, which bleed periodically, I suspect that there is a tendency
to atheromatous degeneration of the vessels, and the bleeding acts

not ordy as a safety-valve, but serves to deplete an over-tense tissue.

In renal hemorrhage from obstructive mitral disease or granular kid-

ney, the high blood pressure is often greatly relieved by a slight

intermittent hfematuria.

In these three diseases, then, I would suggest that the practitioner

do not hastily check a hemorrhage which may be affording his patient
relief.

Although the successful and scientific treatment of ‘spontaneous
haematuria depends, of course, upon ascertaining and removing, if

possible, the cause of the hemorrhage, yet occasionally the practi-

tioner is not able to do more, in sudden and urgent cases, than to
combat the immediate effects of the loss of blood.

The first and most essential step is to allay the patient’s fears and
to restore confidence. To many the appearance of blood issuing
from so unusual a channel as the urethra is most alarming. From
my own experience, I am sure that in the large majority of cases a
promise may be made that the hemorrhage, if it is the first or among
the first attacks, will subside Avith i)roper precautions in two or three
days. Il’hen the haematuria has once become established, it is other-
wi.se.

Position. Absolute rest in bed is of primary imj^ortance; many
severe haematurias can be readily controlled in their early stages by
the recumVjent position. It must be rigidly enforced in proportion
to the severity of the attack. High elevation of the pelvis is of real
value in certain cases of vesico-prostatic bleeding.

AjypVwalwn of Cold.
—The external api)lication of cold is of vahie.

Von I.—37
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perhaps more to quiet the apprehensions of the i^atient than for much
good it will do in the haamaturias of the lower urinary tract. It is

certainly of great value in ruptured kidney, for here it not only

assists in checking the bleeding, but also mitigates the traumatic

peritonitis* which sometimes ensues even when the peritoneum has

been untorn and the viscera uninjured. Cold may be very efficiently

applied by means of ice-bags over the loin or over the.bladder; but

a cleaner and easier method is by Leiter’s pliable coils, which may be

moulded to any part, and through which a continuous current of cold

water can be conveyed. I place a certain amount of reliance upon
ice in the rectum for checking hemorrhage from the bladder and es-

pecially from the prostate. I believe it causes contraction of the

muscle planes of the wall of the bladder as well as those of the blood-

vessels. It is a good plan to throw each piece of ice into warm
water to smooth off the sharj) edges of the fragment before pushing

it into the rectum.

Drugs.—

1

cannot speak very highly of any styptic by the mouth.

In sharp arterial bleeding, ergot is perhaps the most reliable. It is

given in doses of half a drachm to a drachm mixed with some prepa-

ration of opium, every two, three, or four hours, according to the

severity of the case. If the hemorrhage be moderate and dark,

fluid extract of witch hazel, in drachm doses, is of value. Iron

preparations, such as the iron aluminate, or tannate of alumina or

acetate of lead are worth a trial in moderate vesical hemorrhage.

In the profuse vesical hemorrhage in atonic bladders, ergot and nux

vomica combined with gallic acid is perhaps the best remedy to ad-

minister. In some cases, an acidulated drink, or the acid infusion

of roses, answers well.

But in every hsematuria some sedative ought to be incorporated

with the drug selected. I usually employ opium freely, except when

there is reason to suspect serious renal change or where opium is

contra-indicated, and then I substitute bromide of potassium, hyos-

cyamus or cannabis indica. Belladonna is best avoided, for it tends

to weaken that contractile power of the bladder which is of real ther-

apeutic value.

Oil of turpentine is a favorite with many. It has the disadvan-

tage of irritating the neck of the bladder in some patients ;
the dose

is five to ten minims cautiously increased, given either in capsules or

in mistura amygdalaj.

*In many cases of sudden and profuse loss of blood, whether from the kidney,

bladder, or prostate, the shock and exhaustion will be marked by distention of the

gut, consequent tympanites, and general but not severe abdominal pain. It is a

mistake to consider these as signs of peritonitis.
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Far below these in value, but warmly recommended by various

writei’s as having especial power to arrest hsematuria, are a number
of drugs siich as matico, cinnamon, liquorice, lemon juice.

Professor Guyon places very little reliance on styptics by the

mouth. He aims at improving the general constitutional tone.

An attempt may be made, suggested by Professor Wright’s work
iipon the coagulation of the blood, to increase the coagulability of the

blood by administering chloride of calcium. I believe, however, that

care must be exercised with this and other strong styptic drugs in

profuse hrematuria, for the tendency with such remedies is to increase

the size of the clots, and this is especially the case with chloride of

calcium. In many of the diseases giving rise to hemorrhage after

the age of fifty there is perceptible diminution of the expulsive

power of the bladder, and clot dysuria and retention and all their

accompanying septic evils may easily be produced.
Diet .—Sohd food had better be avoided until the severity of the

attack has abated. The diet should be bland, very limited in quan-
tity, and taken cold. If thirst be complained of, it may be allayed
by sucking ice. As the patient improves, the diet may be cautioiisly

increased. Alcohol should be avoided at first, but in a day or two
port wine may be added, for it will be found a valuable astringent.
In fact, in the earlier part of the century port wine used to be consid-
ered as indicated in all forms of hmmaturia. As the clots which
have sealed the bleeding orifices are liable to become dislodged on
the shghtest straining, all vomiting and retching must be checked.
Nutrient enemata must be administered if the patient continue to
show a tendency to sickness.

Boioels.—hx profuse hsematuria the entire intestinal canal had
better be kept quiet for a few days

;
purgatives are contra-indicated.

I have seen a copious prostatic hemorrhage recur, and the case ter-
minate fatall}^, on the exhibition of a purgative three days after a
perineal lithotomy. On the^^ other hand, if the abdomen gets dis-
tended, and solid fjeces collect, they had better be removed by means
of a rectal enema of oil or soap and water.
Moms states that he has seen sharp hcematuria from an in-

jured kidney brought on unexpectedly more than a fortnight after
the infliction of the wound, and when the patient appeared to be con-
valescent, by the j)assage of hardened fecal matter along the colon,
and thus across the surface of the kidney.”

Cht lieJention.—The practitioner may find himself suddenly called
to a case in which the bladder is full of clot and the visciis is felt like
a hard mass projecting above the ])ubes. Under such circumstances,
it IS advisable to inijuire whether the bladder has proved itself able
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to evacuate its contents before tbe onset of the trouble, and if it bas
always worked well, it is wise to wait awhile and give the vesical

muscle time to do its own work and rid the viscus of the clots. The
pain should be subdued by means of opium and warm applications

to the suprapubic and perineal regions.

If clot retention and vesical colic are not spontaneously relieved

within a few hours, and the patient is obviously made worse by wait-

ing, then the j^ractitioner must intervene. A large-eyed soft catheter,

which has been syringed through with oil, must be passed very

gently. This may suffice—the clots and accumulated urine coming

away, or most of the urine may be evacuated and the clots which

cannot issue may be allowed to come away at a subsequent micturi-

tion. This manoeuvre is not always successful, for the eye of the

catheter sometimes becomes blocked with clot, and the retention is

thus unrelieved.

A large-eyed silver catheter had then better be passed and warm
boracic solution syringed in whenever the channel becomes choked.

By alternately syringing in solution and sucking out clot and fluid

the bladder will probably be cleared. When this is accompHshed it

is wise to throw into the bladder eight ounces of nitrate of silver solu-

tion (gr. i. ad | viij.), which slightly coagulates the surface epithehum

and prevents septic absorption.

Treatment of the Various Causes of Ha^.matubia.

Carcinoma of the Kidney.

Medicinal .—Probably tincture of chloride of iron will prove

most efficacious. Ergot or chloride of calcium may be exhibited for

some time on the expectation of increasing the coagulabihty of the

blood. The disadvantage of these styptics is the difficulty of getting

rid of the clots they cause, for it is only at the expense of much renal

suft’ering that they will be forced along .the ureters. On no account

should the bladder be sounded or washed out if a decided tumor is

discovered in the loin. It may not be harmful, but it has been fol-

lowed by serious, even fatal results.

Operative .—The statistics of nephrectomy for carcinoma are en-

couraging enough to permit us to hope that, with an early diagnosis,

we may achieve a success in removing a renal carcinoma. Schede,

of Hamburg, records a series of ten cases of nephrectomy without

a death. Previous to this he had operated seven times with six re-

coveries, thus making a total of seventeen cases with one death. This,

as the cases are not picked, shows how the mortality has decreased in

the hands of a highly skilled general surgeon, for the statistics of
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Gross showed a mortality of 44.(5 percent., of Brodeur 44.4 per cent.,

of Czerny 44.4 i^er cent., of Morris 30.4 per cent., and of Tait 18 jjer

cent. Of the ten cases last recorded by Schede three were for carci-

noma. No case is at present, I believe, published in which the renal

artery has been tied to check hemorrhage and new-growth, though
there is no reason why this should not be attempted. The future of

nephrectomy in renal carcinoma depends upon a diagnosis being made
and acted upon very early in the course of the disease

;
for the gen-

eral feebleness of the patient and the intimate connections, whether
inflammatory or neoplastic, which the kidney acquires with sur-

rounding structures, render the operation very hazardous in itself,

while the generalization which rapidly takes jflace makes operative
interference useless if it is not undertaken soon after the degeneration
has commenced.

I regard ansemia as an important contra-indication to operative
interference.

As the tumor increases in size, it may press upon the vessels and
strangle the blood-supply, or the renal pelvis and ureter may become
filled with clot which will render that canal permanently impervious.
In either case, the haematuria ceases.

Chronic Bright's Disease.

The hsematuria of granular kidney is, I believe, best treated by
absolute rest in bed, and a strict diet of milk. If the hemorrhage is

not excessive, and the patient is able to get about, Turkish baths
(without massage and the cold douche) may be taken with benefit and
the bleeding often abruptly ceases in consequence, the free action of
the skin reducing the congestion of the kidney. But if the hemor-
rhage has proved obstinate or profuse, it is better that the patient
should keep to the bed, a hot-air bath being administered by means
of a cradle and a spirit-lamp.

The most convenient form is that in which the air is heated in a
receiver by means of a spirit-lamp, and is conveyed under the bed-
clothes, which are supported over the patient by means of an iron
cradle. The following mixture may be given simultaneously with
benefit

:

i^Tr. digitalis

Tr. hamamelidis = ss
Ext. glycyrrhizaj liquidaj

3 i j

dostillataj
3 viij.

M. ft. mist. Sig. Two tablespoonfuls three times a day.

All stimulating diuretics, such as juniper, turpentine, cantharides,
copaiba, santal, or cubebs, should be avoided. The bowels had better
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be acted upon very gently, preferably by means of rectal enemata of

soap and water or glycerin.

The renal lisematuria in syphilitics may be combated by ordinary

antisypliilitic treatment, a valuable addition to the mixture being the

compound decoction of sarsaparilla and the extract of hamamelis
virginica.

The hsematuria occurring in cardiac disease and in the acute ne-

phritis grafted on chronic Bright’s disease, must be treated on the

usual principles laid down for these diseases.

Stone in the Kidney.

The appropriate treatment for hsematuria caused by calculous

disease of the kidney must be varied slightly according to the charac-

ter of the urinary deposit. If the microscope or the eye detecta

uratic condition of urine without pus, then moderate rest, a spare diet,

avoidance of all alcohol, and the free use of alkaline waters, such as

Contrexeville, Kronenquelle,or Wildungen, will usually suffice to check

any tendency to haematuria. The bowels had better be regulated by

a dose of phosphate of sodium (two teaspoonfuls) well diluted with

water each morning. If the alkaline waters cannot be obtained, a

teaspoonful of effervescing citrate of potash in half a tumblerful of

water may be taken, or a very useful sherbet can be made thus

:

If Potass, citratis | i.

Litbii citratis 3 ij •

Sodii biboratis 3 xss.

Saccbari albi q. s. ad § iv.

Ess. limonis TUxvi.

M. ft. pulvia.

Keep in a glass-stoppered bottle. A teaspoonful to be taken in
'

a tumblerful of water twice a day.

Boracite of magnesia is advocated by Dr. Koehler of Posen
^

{Berliner klinische Woclienschrift, Nov. 3d, 1879) for cases of uric-acid

calculi and gravel. It is prepared by dissolving a natural borate of

magnesia, which is found at Stassfurt, in citric acid. It may be

taken twice or thrice daily in teaspoonful doses dissolved in a tum-

blerful of warm water.

Hemorrhage in oxaluria and oxalate of lime calculus is perhaps i

more difficult to arrest. No bruscpie movements should be allowed; i

the diet must be stricter, and free from sugar in any form
;

all un-

cooked fruits ought to be avoided. Usually the acids in some bitter

infusion succeed best. The following is valuable

;

If Acidi nitro-bydrocblor. dil

Infusi rosaj acidi q- s. nd 3 viij.

M. ft. mist. Sig. Two tablespoonfuls between meals tbrice a day.

u
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Hemorrhage, Avhen due to pliospliatic calculi, iu which the urine

is usuall}^ alkaline, often abates on the exhibition of the citro-borate

of magnesia, or after a combination of boric acid and benzoate of soda

with infusion of chiretta or serpentaiy. If there is pus also present

in the ui’ine the balsamic drugs are of value when taken at night

after supper : tm’pentine, five drops in caiisule ;
copaiba oil, ten drops

;

santal oil, ten drops cautiously increased. The diet must be liberal

and varied, and some form of stimulant should be added. Skilled

nephrolithotomy, if no suppuration has taken place, is free from risk.

The Ecematuria of Benign or Malignant Growths.

No diTig can be relied ujion to check a well-established hemor-

rhage from vesical growth, whether benign or malignant. Any or no

ch-ug will suifice in the very early stages, gallic acid and opium being

perhaps as good as any. Every haemostatic may be tried in turn,

and one may be chanced upon which suits the patient and holds the

loss in check. Should at any time the bleeding become alarming,

much good can be done by the passage of a soft Jacques catheter in

order to partially empty the bladder—the final contraction of the

viscus and the consequent traumatic escape of blood from the growth

is prevented by leaving an ounce or two of urine behind. If this

fails, vesical irrigation should be tried. I knoAV of few better injec-

tions than hot hazeline, or hot hazeline and water (equal parts) . Prout

recommends that twenty to forty grains of alum, dissolved in a pint of

water, should be injected into the bladder. He says :
“ This remedy

seldom fails to check the bleeding even when the cause is malignant

disease. I have never known any unpleasant consequences follmv

the use of this expedient, and I have seen it immediately arrest the

most formidable hemorrhage when aU other means had failed, and
when the bladder had repeatedly become again distended with blood

almost immediately after its removal.”

Sir Henry Thompson has great confidence in astringent injections

thrown into the bladder with extreme gentleness, and through a small

catheter. The two which he uses for cases in which operation is not

a.s yet decided on, and especially for those in which the tumor has

been only partially removed, are perchloride of iron and nitrate of

silver. “ The strength employed is from twenty to sixty minims of

the tincture of the perchloride of iron in four ounces of cold Avater, to

be used daily once or tAvice according to circumstances
;
of the nitrate

of silver, from gr. i. to gr. vi. in four ounces of Avater, the stronger

solutions being rarely tolerated or necessary.”

I have, jjersoTially, the gi’eatest objection to using styptic injections

and very rarely employ them. Tliey are often proA'ocative of cystitis.
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Now cystitis militates against a successful removal and a rapid cure
of a benign growth, while it is the turning-point in the life of a
malignant vesical tumor. After cystitis has been indaced, or ui^on

its appearance in vesical carcinoma, there is an immediate increase in

the pabulum of blood which is conveyed to the malignant mass and
utilized in its construction. All the misery and pain caused by inita-

tive cystitis and the necrosis of the surface of the tumor are, therefore,

summoned weeks or months before they othenvise would appear if

the disease were permitted to take its course.

Operative Interference.—The suprapubic removal of vesical growth
of the benign type ought to be free from risk if it be undertaken

before degenerative changes in the kidney have ensued. A fatality

in straightforward cases is a surgical discredit. Any interference

Avith the surface of a benign growth checks the bleeding for months.

This is not so in all carcinomata; nothing short of free surface re-

moval stops the hemorrhage.

Primary Tuberculosis of the Kidney and Bladder.

This hemorrhage is rarely of much moment, and the treatment of

it is the same as that which is usually directed against inflammation

or ulceration of the genito-urinary mucous membrane. Of drugs the

oil of sandalwood is the best. It is taken in capsules in doses of

five minims, cautiously increased to fifteen, thrice a day after food.

If the renal pain is aggravated by its use, the balsamic oil had

better be at once replaced by a less stimulating drug, such as citrate

of potash, boric acid, or benzoate of ammonia. In all cases prepara-

tions of opium are of value, and later on the orthodox cod-liver oil.

The patient should be sent for change of air, and have a liberal and

fatty diet. Change to the sea-side for town-dwellers, and to an inland

dry climate for those living on the seaboard, is usually sufficient to

hold the hemorrhage in abeyance.

In the earlier stages of tubercular ulceration of the bladder the

bleeding may be checked by the administration of santal oil or malt-

ine, and in some cases by the insertion twice a day of a rectal sup-

pository of morphine. As a last resource a single but thorough wash-

ing out of the bladder with boiled filtered water will often be quite

sufficient to check even smart hemorrhage due to vesical ulceration in

the earlier stages. As the disease progresses, tincture of witch hazel,

a drachm to the ounce of boiled water, may be used, or five grains

of iodoform suspended in an ounce of mucilage may be thrown into

the bladder and left in, or lactic acid 1 per cent, may be injected to

overcome the tendency to phosphatic deposits Avhich induce and keep

up hsematuria. There is, however, great need for extra circumspec-
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tion as regards cleanliness and gentleness in dealing with tuberculosis

topically. In the later stages when the prostate has become involved,

it is better not to wash out the bladder or to pass any instrument

through the deep urethra at all. I have known bleeding from deep

ulceration resist all remedies and yield only to drainage, but this

step should be a last resource.

Stncture of the Urethra.

The hemorrhage due to stricture usually subsides on gradual but

free dilatation and the use of nux vomica and alkaline mixtures.

Stone in the Bladder.

As this usually subsides in proportion as the pus in the urine

increases, it will only be in the earlier stages that advice is sought

for on the score of hemorrhage. Any hemostatic combined with

opium will stop the bleeding, but nothing but the removal of stone

wiU of coui’se cure it. If prostatic engoi’gement coexists and the

sounding has been severe, the hemorrhage may persist for a long time.

In the latter case gallic acid and opium had better be administered in

addition to the routine remedies for allaying cystitis. If the patient

is forced to move about, the injection into the bladder, thrice a day,

of an ounce of warm oil, with which a teaspoonful of tincture of witch

hazel has been thoroughly mixed, will often be sufficient to allay irrita-

tion and check hemorrhage.

Prostatic Congestions.

The slight bleeding in prostatic congestion due to gonorrhoea or

to sexual excesses is probably beneficial. If, however, it shows
any tendency to profuseness, ice in the rectum is indicated. If this

does not arrest the loss, any of the balsamic remedies are of service,

and in addition gallic acid and opium should be administered.

Gross asserts that frightful, even fatal hemorrhage has been occa-

sioned by masturbation. I have never met with such a case, but I

have encountered violent hemorrhage due to reckless instrumentation

of a prostate swollen and inflamed by masturbation, and I was forced

to do a perineal section and remove the clots by means of a powerful
syringe before I could clear the bladder. So untoward an event can
but seldom occur.

Senile Prostatic Enlargement Without Vesical Atony.
f

The hemorrhage in many of these cases is beneficial, free from
danger, and yields to recumbency, acidulated drinks, and gallic

acid and opium. Ergot has occasionally appeared in my hands to
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increase the bleeding, It is surprising for what a length of time

clots will remain in healthy acid urine, without undergoing bacterial

decomposition. They slowly disintegrate and are passed like tea-

leaves or slips of light tan. For this reason I should advise that the

catheter be not hastily used unless the bladder is atonic and unable

to cope with the obstruction caused by the clots. If, however, the

urine is alkaline and ammoniacal, cystitis from the decomposition of

the clot will rapidly develop, and the catheter must be used at once to

anticipate this, the bladder being thoroughly washed out. The
hemorrhage which ensues in cases of enlarged prostate in atonic

bladders is often difficult to treat.

In a clinical lecture upon hsematuria at St. Peter’s Hospital, my
colleague, Mr. Harrison, made the following very apt and valuable

remarks, aprojios of this subject: “There is, however, a condition of

the senile bladder which adds considerably to the trouble connected

with bleeding. I refer to those instances where it occurs with a large

prostate, and an atonic or almost completely atonic bladder. The

great safeguard against prostatic hemorrhage is the power of the

bladder to exercise pressure. In two instances not only had I to

empty the bladder of blood, but to keep it empty by pressure upon

it and the retention of a catheter until the tendency to bleed had

ceased, just as is done with the flaccid uterus. In both the instances

I refer to this was successfully accomplished, and the patients recov-

ered, though the loss of blood.was considerable. It is not the least

use depending upon hemostatics in cases such as these. The me-

chanical reason why the bleeding will not cease must be recognized

and acted upon, or the patients will flood to death, with their bladders

distended with blood up to the umbilicus.”

PYURIA.

When pus is passed in urination, the symptom is known as

Pyuria. Our knowledge of the causes of this morbid change is,

however, inexact, for it is often impossible on clinical grounds to

judge of the source of the pus, while with the cystoscope it is equally

difficult to make sure that the changes which are seen in the mucous

membrane of the bladder indicate the only area from which the pus is

emanating.

Micro-Chemical Characters and Tests for Pus.

Pus is partly comxiosed of a liquid portion—the liquor puris—and

partly of solid cellular iiarticles—^the pus corpuscles. The liquor

puris, which is merely liquor sanguinis, contains a variable amount
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of albumiuons constituents, and urine, therefore, which contains pus

must also show e^ddence of albumin in proportion to the amount of pus

present. It is often a matter of considerable difficulty to decide as to

whether the amount of albumin present can be accounted for by the

pus, or whether there is albumin from renal degeneration superadded.

This, however, AviU be treated of under the head of accidental al-

buminuria. The pus cell microscopically is spherical and larger than

a blood corpuscle, having a diameter of -gV to T-J-g- millimeter, and is

heavier. Sometimes it is irregular in shape from the processes it

sends out.* Spherical forms mark transitory pyurias. If water is

added the cell becomes larger as well as clearer. If acetic acid is

added the nucleus wiU be seen divided into three or more nucleoli.

Similar changes occur in the urine. If the secretion be acid and con-

centrated the pus cells appear small and granular, if the urine be

alkaline or of low specific gravity the pus cells are large and swollen.

The chemical test for pus in the urine is identical with one of its

chief clinical characteristics. If liquor potassm or liquor ammonim
be added to puriform urine, the pus becomes converted into a viscid

mass (Donne’s test) . Puriform urine is always more or less murky, f

In acid or neutral urine the pus sinks to the bottom of the glass and

forms a more or less thick creamy layer. But in urine alkaline from

ammoniacal decomposition, the pus is transformed into a clear

viscid, glairy, tenacious mass. To distinguish between pus and

mucus t when both are present is often difficult : it is advised to add

mercuric chloride, which precipitates the pyin but not the mucin; this

is filtered off and the filtrate containing the mucin is precipitated by

acetic acid.

The Source of Pus in the TJrine.

Pus may emanate from any part of the urinary tract or may break

into it at any point and be discharged along with the urine. The
source is decided upon after careful examination of (A.) the urine,

and (B.) the patient.

* Vogel calls attention to this difference in pus cells in the urine, and declares

that their occurrence in the irregular form affords a much less favorable prognosis

than when they are globular (Ultzmann)

.

t Bacteria may render the urine murky and the cloudiness may be considered as

entirely due to pus. Pus must of course be present, but it may be in small quanti-

ties, the acuteness of the inflammation associated with the bacteria having subsided.

It will be noticed that bacterial clouds are very long in falling to the bottom of the

ghuss—but the microscope settles the point.

t Tyson says ; “The pus corpuscle is a cell too rapidly produced to develop into

normal tissue, while the mucus corpuscle is only accidentally arrested in its develop-
ment. ” (“Guide to tlie Practical Examination of Urine, ” 4th ed., p. 152).
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A. Examination of the Urine.

1. A large, thick, m-eamy deposit of p>as in acid urine is generally
cine to disease of the upijer urinary passages, e.g., pyelitis, chronic
pyelonejjhritis. It separates much more quickly than does pus from
the bladder, and the samjjle may remain acid and free from micro-
organisms for days. The secretion of urine is usually abundant.

2. The constant presence of viscid, glairy muco-pus marks a vesical
source. This is absolutely correct if taken in conjunction with blad-
der symptoms. Once or twice I have been deceived by patients
bringing me a bottle of urine, with a large clump of phosphatic
muco-pus slightly coated with blood, and with the assurance that tin's

clump was never seen in the day but was only passed on rising.

CystoscopicaUy one or other ureteral orifice was seen to be inflamed,

swoUen, and pouting
;
the surrounding mucous membrane was papil-

lated, as if fretted by irritating discharges. These cases puzzled me,
for clear urine jetted out of the ureters and I considered the kidneys
were healthy. One patient was, however, seized with a sudden attack

of severe renal jjain, a symptom he had not suffered from for many
years. He was admitted into another hospital and nephrolithotomy
was performed, several large calculi being removed. I have since

realized that these cystoscopic appearances indicate irritation of the

renal pelvis, and account for the morning appearance of a clump of

muco-pus by the fact that residual urine acts in the renal pelvis

during the hours of recumbency exactly as residual urine in the in-

flamed bladder, undergoing ammoniacal changes.

3. Intermittent Discharges ofPus in the Urine.—When large amounts
of pus appear intermittently in the urine, it is nearly always derived

from the pelvis of the kidney the ureter of which has become tempo-

rarily obstructed by a plug of muco-pus, or by slight twisting of the

canal. It may, however, in rarer cases emanate from some extra-

urinary source, the channel of communication with the tract be-

coming periodically closed. The symptoms of fever which accom-

pany the non-evacuation of the pus, but which subside on its release,

are additional evidences of the pent up condition
;
while the pain in-

duced by the tension is generally a guide to the anatomical source of

the discharge.

4. Threads or Flakes of Pus.—If flakes or threads of pus are passed

in the urine, the source is usually urethral. In the large majority

of cases this is quite reliable. The threads or pus fibres are formed

by the issuing stream of urine sweeping out casts of ducts leading

into the urethra, or rolling ui5 flakes of pus and sodden epithelium

which cover granular patches and post-strictural congestions. Those
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threads which are thin and long nsnally come from the anterior ure-

thra, while those which are broad and thick emanate from behind

the compressor nrethrie muscle.

It is, however, worthy of remark that pus flakes come from other

parts of the tract. I have kno^vn them in inflammation of the renal

pelvis, and in renal stone, while in tuberculosis of the bladder and

prostate flakes and scraps are of frequent occurrence. I have seen

long flattened threads made by thick pus being forced into the blad-

der from a peri-vesical abscess. It is wise, therefore, before deciding

that the source of the threads is urethral, to try the three-glass test.

The Three-Glass Test .—The good old-fashioned test of making

the patient urinate into two glasses is of value. Into the first are car-

ried the sweepings of the urethra and into the second is passed the

rest of the secretion. This has been modified, and with advantage, by
washing out the anterior urethra with boracic solution or with a yV
per cent, salicylic acid solution (Keyes) . If pus is found in the first

glass or in the washings, and the second glass sample is normal, the

origin of the pus is obviously in front of the compressor urethrae,

and the bladder is free. At the present date this test has been still

further extended by Finger, Sehlen, and others, so as to embrace
morbid additions from the prostate and seminal vesicles. After the

patient has cleared the urethra by urinating an ounce or two into a

glass, the well-greased forefinger is passed into the rectum and the

prostate is massaged lightly downward. By this means its contents

.ire pressed into the prostatic canal and are swept into another glass

by another jet of urine. Lastly the remainder of the urine is passed
into a third glass. If any doubt now remains as to whether the kid-

ney or the bladder is furnishing the pus, the recommendation of Sir

Henry Thompson is to be followed : A soft flexible catheter of medium
iiize is passed into the bladder, the patient standing, all the urine is-

drawn off, and the viscusis washed out by repeated small injections of

warm water. The uiflne is then permitted to pass along the catheter,

as it Avill do, guttatim, into a test-tube or other small glass vessel for

purposes of examination. “ The bladder,” says Sir Henry Thompson,
“ ceases for a time to be a reservoir, it does not expand but is con-
tracted round the catheter, and the urine percolates from the ureters
direct. The ureters are virtually lengthened as far as the glass.

Thus is obtained a specimen which for appreciating albumin, for de-
termining reaction, and for freedom from vesical pus and even blood,
and from cell growths of vesical origin, is of considerable value, and
has sometimes furnished me with the only data previously wanting
to accomplish an exact diagnosis.”

5. 7Vte Amount of Albumin Present in Pnriform Urhie .
—The urine
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of pyelitis always contains albumin in excess of that clue to the pus

present in tlie secretion, the addition marking the implication of the

renal structure. When one-haU' to one iier cent, by weight of albumin

exists in a filtered acid specimen of puriform urine, without blood,

involvement of the pelvis of the kidney in the inflammatory process

may be suspected. In decomposed urine containing pus, little can

be inferred from the albumin tests (E. Fuller)

.

6. The Microscojiy of Purulent Urine .—Much stress is laid upon

this by many authorities. It is asserted by Ultzmann that short,

thick cylinders formed by the aggregation of pus cells come from the

papillary ducts and are of great diagnostic importance. He mentions

also that renal epithelial scales baked as it were into pus casts, and

isolated epithelial cells coming from the main ducts of the urinary

tubules, are recognizable. This is in accordance with the teaching of

continental authorities. The accurate recognition needs, I am sure,

long practice.

In calculous pyelitis blood corpuscles are often x^resent and a vari-

ety of crystals which correspond to the stone in process of formation.

In tubercular cases the debris may show the bacillus on double

staining, but this can only be discovered after much examination and

in fresh acid urine. A rabbit should always be asepticaUy injected

with the freshly passed urine, and culture experiments made in

doubtful cases. When during a chronic pyebtis there is an exacerba-

tion of fever, short and thick granular casts are found during the

first few days coming from the larger urinary tubules. Klebs directs

attention to large clumxjs of bacteria and cocci, and states that these

emanate from the straight tubes, and describes them as characteristic

of “pyelonephritis parasitica.”

B. Examination of the Patient.

A careful examination of the jjatient should be undertaken for evi-

dences of disease in the region in which pain is comi^lained of. The

kidney is x^alpated for the detection of tenderness on pressure, of en-

largement, or of excessive mobility ;
calculus, x^yelonephritis, tuber-

culosis, and pyonephrosis being the main causes of an excessive

amount of pus in the urine. The bladder should be examined biman-

ually, both when empty and when full. Inflamed bladders are always

tender. Carcinomatous or tubercular deposits are nearly alwaj^s rec-

ognizable, and calculi Avhen large can be felt through the base.

The prostate, vesiculse seminales, vasa deferentia, and eiiididymis,

are examined for tenderness, enlargement, or deposit of tubercle. The

projection of stone in the prostate is detected by the hardness and

grating, for they usually are multixile. The bougie will eliminate
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stricture, and tlie sound will serve to detect prostatic or vesical stone,

Botii instruments should be passed with the same precautions as

those laid down in the article on hinmatmia, but the objection to using

them is less in pyuria than when blood only is present. The cysto-

scope will demonstate a stream of pus issuing in a dull muddy current

from either xu'eter, and will establish the presence or absence of vesi-

cal causes for pyxii-ia. The spine and ribs are thoroughly searched for

tubercular lesions, which may be discharging their pus into the upper

m'inary tract. The utenis and its surroundings are examined in the

knee-and-elbow position, in order to ascertain if any inflammatory

adhesions exist between these organs and the bladder
;
while in hip

disease the inner side of the true pelvis is thoroughly swept by the

finger in the rectum, to make sure that no abscess from the obturator

ca-vity is approaching or discharging into the bladder.

The Significance of Pus in the Urine.

The mucous membrane of the urinary tract seems sixecially prone

to become irritated in middle-aged and elderly people. “ Exposure
to cold,” says Ealfe, “the jiassage of xxrine loaded with urates, oxa-

lates, or phosphates will cause the presence of pus cells in the urine.

Even the use of highly seasoned dishes will often produce a catarrh

of the mucous membrane, in feeble and delicate persons, sufiicient to

lead to the formation of pus corpuscles.” The transient appearance
of slight amounts of pus in the urine need not, therefore, cause alarm
nor arouse suspicion that the integrity of the kidneys or urinary
channels is being threatened; but the persistent admixture of pus
with the urine in visible quantities demands close investigation and
often creates anxiety lest serious organic changes are in progress.

Dlvgnostic Signtficance of the Symptoms Accompanying Pyuria.

In mild gouty ixyelitis, or mild cystitis, or pyelitis, especially
when this occurs in the female, there may be no symptoms present
to indicate the source of the pus. This is exceptional, for pyuria is

u.sually accompanied by symptoms of functional distress in the organ
which is inflamed, and the patient is often able to localize the site of
the trouble almost as surely as the medical man. Cases will, how-
ever, be met with in which the diagnosis is by no means easy on ac-
count of the conflicting nature of reflex symptoms, for one inflamed
portion of the urinary tract may excite another reflexly or by “ sym-
pathy,” or acrid pus flowing from an upper source may directly irri-

tate, in its transit, a lower section of the channel. Complex and mis-
leading symptoms are thus evoked and attention is drawn to an organ
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wliicli is not seriously at fault. A brief cousicleration of these excep-

tional conditions may not be amiss.

Reno-Vesical Reflex .—It lias been known since the times of Val-

salva that certain diseases of the kidney are liable to produce a most

distressing irritability of the bladder. A common illustration of

this fact is met with occasionally in cases of acute parenchymatous

nephritis. The onset of this disease is sometimes heralded by a

distressing and urgent frequency of micturition. This symptom

usually passes away in a few hours, to be reiilaced by the character-

istic features of the disorder, but it is sometimes so severe while it

lasts as to mislead the practitioner into beheAung that the patient is

attacked with acute cystitis. The bladder is also sometimes affected

in the same manner in chronic diseases of the kidney. Morgagni”

speaks of a patient who complained of very little pain in the region

of the kidneys, while he was tormented with pain in the bladder so

excruciating in its intensity that five or six physicians who attended

him entertained no doubt of the seat of the disease being in that

viscus. On post-mortem examination no morbid appearance was

discovered in the bladder, but there were large and ramifying calculi

in the kidney. Attention has been particularly directed to this sub-

ject by Sir B. Brodie,” who records two cases in which post-mortem

examination completed the clinical history . The first instance was

that of a gentleman who voided his urine frequently and in quantity

varying from an ounce to an ounce and a half. Always after making

water he had a severe pain, lasting a few minutes and extending along

the urethra. The urine was pale, semi-opaque, of an acid quality,

and when tested with heat and nitric acid it was found to be highly

albuminous. Occasionally small masses of a substance resembbng

coagulated albumin were seen floating in it. He made no complaint

of pain in the loins, he was able to empty his bladder by his own

efi“orts, and the urethra was free from stricture. There was no cal-

culus in the bladder, nor had any sand or gravel ever been observed

in the urine. These symptoms had existed ten months and latterly

had gradually increased. Bor a short time the urine had been tinged

with blood. In addition to these local ailments the general health

was much impaired, the patient had lost flesh, was languid, dejected,

and of a pallid countenance. Soon after Brodie was consulted the

urine again became tinged with blood. The bodily powers continued

to fail, and the local' symptoms became more urgent. There Avas a

total loss of inclination to take food, the extremities became cold, the

pulse grew feeble, and the man died.

On exjimining the bladder after death the kidneys Avere found to

be of a dark color from excessive vascularity, and of a soft and some-
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wliat brittle consistence, the distinction between the cortical and tubu-

lar j)ortions being less marked than under ordinary circumstances.

The investing membrane of the kidney had a very slight adhesion to

the kidney itself, but it adhered closely to the adipose substance

of the loin. On the surface of each kidney, and partly embedded
in its substance, were four or five membranous cysts, each of the size

of a large pea, and in one of the kidneys there was a similar one the

size of a nutmeg, completely embedded in the cortical substance.

The pelvis, infundibula, and ureters were not more capacious than

under ordinary circumstances, but on being split open their internal

membranous substance presented the evidences of considerable in-

flammation.

It coidd not be said that the bladder was found altogether free

from disease, but the morbid appearances were so slight, compared
with those obseiwed in the kidney, that it seemed impossible to

doubt that the last-mentioned organ had been the seat of the primary
disease, and that the bladder was affected only in a secondary manner.
It was contracted and the muscular tunic was somewhat thickened,

but not more so than must have been the case in a person who from
any cause had been teased for a considerable time by an incessant

inclination to void his urine.

I have encountered several instances lately,—one of an adult who
had such in-itabihty of the bladder and such agonizing pain on mic-
turition* that a colleague performed suprapubic cystotomy. After
death a month later the entire left kidney was found transformed
into a sack of pus and the ureter was much thickened and almost im-
pendous. No tubercle existed anywhere. Another case was that of
a lady who for many years had been tormented by frequency of micturi-
tion but by no actual pain. Lately she had suffered from pain of a very
severe character in the urethra independent of micturition. The free
exhibition of morphine became necessary. On cystoscopy the bladder
vas found to be quite free and capable of containing many ounces, but
an intensely sensitive right renal tumor was discovered, and this prob-
ably was the cause of the vesical symptoms. It must be remembered,
however, that such cases are undoubtedly rare, and it is generally
the acrid pus flowing over the sensitive neck of the bladder and irri-
tating it, or the descending effects of tuberculosis, that produce vesical
s.>mptoms in renal disease. Conversely cases occur in which the
renal pelvis becomes inflamed and sensitive from ascending pyelitis
of simple or tubercular charactei’, and the pain is felt mostly in the
more recently atfiicked j>arts.

* Compare case by M. Hcliquct quoted in tlic section on ba;niaturia.
VoL. I.—38
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Tlie following illnstrates tliis latter point

:

A lady of sixty, who at the age of thirty had suffered from pyuria

for seven years, and who had comj)lained for thirty jmars of an ach-

ing left kidney, was suddenly seized with symptoms of epidemic in-

fluenza. On the third day of the attack the left kidney became swol-

len and tender and pus again ajipeared in the urine from which it had
been so long absent. I performed nephrotomy and evacuated and

drained a large abscess in the cortex
;
there was a small sinus communi-

cating between the sac and the pelvis. The urine promptly cleared,

but as soon as the di’ainage-tube became blocked, frequency of urina-

tion and scalding were suffered from, but subsided on the re-establish-

ment of the discharge into the dressings. This train of symptoms

happened on several occasions.

Even in tubercular disease of the kidney when the bladder is

slightly implicated, the vesical symptoms are greatly amehorated if

not entirely subdued by diverting the acrid pus through a nephrotomy

wound. A weU-built young fellow came to me complaining of fi-e-

quency of micturition. This he had had for six months. Latterly

he had been unable to work on account of a griping pain which used

to seize him in the lower part of his belly and double him u]3. The

spasm was at once reheved by passing water. Cystoscopy revealed

an ulceration at the base of the bladder on the right side, and rectal

examination showed that the right lobe of the prostate contained a

small deposit of tubercle. In a few weeks the temperature began to

oscillate, the right kidney became tender. Nephrotomy was per-

formed, and an abscess evacuated from the cortex. All the symp-

toms of vesico-urethral disease thereupon disappeared.

In rare cases the local symptoms are excited by pus flowing into

some part of the conducting or collecting channels, and unless the

real source of the pus is discovered the irritated organ will continue

not only to mislead but also to cause the most skilful and assiduous

treatment to miscarry.

Extea-Ueinaiiy Soijbces of Pyubia.

The source of the pyuria which is occasioned by an abscess burst-

ing into some part of the urinary tract is usually located without

much difficulty. IMuch depends on the cross-examination of the pa-

tient regarding the onset of the trouble. The symptoms are com-

pounded of those specially evoked by the original suppuration and

of those referable to that section of the urinary ajiparatus which

is thus iiu’itated. A neighboring bone lesion, some source of inflam-

mation in the female pelvis, or jjerchance some external pyasmic attack
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coupled with the prodromes of au acute abscess and with the local

pain which it evokes, taken in conjunction with the subsequent

distress of that part of the urinary tract which it is approaching, will

warn the practitioner of the probable cause and course of the distur-

bance. The abrupt relief from symptoms of tension, coincidently with

the sudden appearance of a large quantity of pus in hitherto nor-

mal urine, its subsequent intermittent discharge, and the functional

irritability of the viscus into which it is escaping, will confirm the

diagnosis of the cause of the pyuria and the site of the irruj^tion of

the morbid product.

One of my first cases for electric cystoscopy was that of a lady

sufl'ering from iDrofuse pyuria, from a residual abscess due to caries

of a rib. The history of the patient was as follows

:

Twenty years ago she had had strumous caries of one of the right
lower ribs. A deep scar not far from the right renal region marked
the orifice of the abscess which then existed. In January, 1887, a
sudden attack of pain in the scar region was complained of, and the
symptoms which followed resembled biliary colic. The pain con-
tinued oft' and on, gradually descending, however, at each attack some-
what lower in the abdomen imtil it became very similar to renal colic.

Eventually extreme pain was experienced in the bladder, and fre-
quency of micturition, with evidences of acute cystitis, supervened.
Various special opinions had been taken, as regards both the uterus
and the kidney, but these were very confiicting and for the most part
imdecided.

_

On cystoscopy the bladder was seen to be covered with
hemorrhagic petechise, which were more numerous toward the orifice
of the right ureter. A dull, fiapping stream of dark, murky pus
issued sluggishly, but at regular intervals, from the right ureteral
orifice. T^ie left ureteral opening was small, and was ejecting
healthy urine. The pus was evidently coming from the right renal
pelvis, and this taken in conjunction with the scar and the history of the
recent attack, established the diagnosis of an extra-urinary abscess.
After some months the pus diminished and then ceased, and the lady
recovered her health and strength completely.

Fijcemic Abscess in the Cellular Tissue of the Female Pelvis, emptying
into the Bladder by a Minute Aperture ; Cystoscopy, Laparotomy, Cure.—A lady, aged 37, under Dr. Valentine Rees of Brecon, was sent me
for treatment for a constant pyuria and for a most troublesome
pain in connection with the bladder. Nine months previously she
had had a jiyiemic attack with multiple abscesses in various joints

E ^1 ^ miscamage. After these had been freely opened and had
healed, sudden and severe pelvic pain with constitutional disturbance
supen'ened. This was followed by great irritability of the bladder,
which culminated in the discharge of a large quantity of pus in the
urine. The symjitoms indicated that a xielvic abscess had opened
into the bladder or lower ureters, but the exact site was uncertain.
Heavy doses of morphine injected into the bladder became necessary,
tor her life was otherwise unbearable from severe perivesical and
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urethral paiu and from straining and frequency of micturition. The
morphine gave her i)erfect freedom from pain and ability to hold her

water five hours. The urine was acid and contained a variable amount
of creamy iius, its specific gravity was 1.020. Latterly the pus had
been noticed in the form of long, thick, taper-like pieces. Cystoscopy

:

Bladder held eight ounces of fluid easily. The mucous memblane
of the posterior wall had lost its sheen, and the muscular fascicuh

wei'e becoming hypertrophied. There was no abscess opening. The
surface of the left wall low down was heaiied up in enormous folds

of oedematous and inflamed mucous membrane. So much was this

swollen that it looked like a gelatinous epithelioma. The right lateral

wall was covered by a similarly swollen mucous membrane, but this

change from the normal extended over a wider area and was more
pronounced. As I was watching the latter surface I saw a most re-

markable sight. From a minute crack in a depressed furrow between

two prominent folds a long tapeworm-like body was being gradually

extruded. It was flat, white, and square-ended. After one-third of

an inch had protruded, it broke off by its own weight and fell heavily

to the base of the bladder. I followed it to its resting-place and

found a small collection of similarly flattened, ribbon-like white bodies.

Beturning to the crack I saw another in the process of being forced

out. My assistants, my anaesthetist, Mr. Woodhouse Braine, and

I watched this performance with great curiosity for some time. It

never ceased. I washed out the pieces of ribbon and measured them.

They were about one-third of an inch long, one-sixteenth of an inch

thick, and about one-eighth of an inch wide. The diagnosis was at once

established. An abscess, probably ovarian, had burst into the right

side of the bladder, and was now probably obsolescing.
^

The patient

was advised to wait three months longer, which she did without benefit.

I therefore, guided by the cystoscope, passed a probe through the ure-

thra to the vesical oiiening of the sac. As the probe dilated the opening

a rush of thick fluid pus issued, and nothing more was seen. The pa-

tient was at once elevated into a Trendelenburg position, and a_ median

laparatomy was performed, the probe being retained in position as a

guide. Adhesions being broken down, the intestines were hfted out

of the pelvis and an electric light thrown down on to the floor of that

cavity
;

it was then seen that the abscess was beneath the peritoneum

and unconnected with the ovary. The wound was, therefore, closed

and the vesical opening of the abscess dilated with the probe as far

as possible. An incision was made through the vaginal roof on to the

floor of the abscess wall but not opening into it. There was no re-

action, and the patient returned home in three weeks. The subse-

quent course v'as uneventful. Pus gradually diminished, pain and

frequency of micturition ceased, and the patient reiiorted herself

cured in about four months’ time.

Hydatid Sac Bursting into the Left Banal Pelvis, Siihseqiioit Suppura-

tion.—Hydatid sacs in the cellular tissue in the neighborhood of the

kidney eidnce a singular tendency to burst into the j)el%ds of that

viscus. Occasionally they suppurate, probably because of the pro-

Xiinquity of the colon. One patient, of seven cases of urinary hy-
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daticls, brought with him a seven-ounce bottle of pus, cysts, and thin

gruel-hke urine, as a sample of what he j)assed daily for some weeks.

He had had an hydatid cyst the size of a foetal head, which occasionally

emptied itself into the renal pelvis, for thirty-one years. A month
previoiis to consulting me the contents of the sac had suppurated, and
he began to pass more cysts than he had done during the thirty years

of his illness. He refused operation, and got quite well under ordi-

nary medicine, the colic and fixed pain ceasing, the urine clearing, and
the sac contracting until it was quite small.

External Pycemia, Acetabular Abscess Bursting into the Bladder
Three Times, Scar in Bladder Seen ivith Cystoscope .—A young fellow,
aged 30, was sent to me by Dr. Ayling for an acute attack of
cystitis. In 1878 he suffered from “pyaemia” in Germany, his left

hip and right knee suffering most severely, and ankylosing. In
1884 the old abscess in the left hip opened, and in 1885 an abscess
formed api^arently on the inner side of the acetabulum, for the pa-
tient states it burst into his bladder and discharged pus and blood
into the urethra, the pain ceasing at the same time in the hip. These
abscesses have formed three times, and they have always evacuated
themselves by the same route. In 1886 an abscess dischagred by the
rectum and a piece of bone came out. Apparently this was the con-
clusion of the disturbance, for he has since been in perfect health
until the attack for which he presented himseff to me.
A month previous to seeing me he began to suffer suprapubic pain

after passing loater.
_

It was not in the penis at first. There was no
frequency of urination and no blood. A week before seeing me he was
suddenly seized while micturating with a severe pain at the inner side of
the suprapubic area and along the j)enile urethra to the glans. This
continued, became constant, and was quite independent of micturition.
He urinated every three hours in the day, and once at night; when
the caU came it was urgent but not imperious

; the stream was twisted
and curled. He was in terror lest another abscess was forming. The
left hip was ankylosed and covered with deep scars both before and be-
hind.

^

The urine was acid, 1.020, straw-colored, clear, contained
one^ighth albumin, irregular-shaped uric-acid crystals, but no casts.
\\ ith the electric cystoscope I found he had a well-marked patch of
sessile warty growth, the size of a threepenny bit, on the left side of
the lateral wall low down. This patch was situated on a healthy base,
and the neighborhood was uninflamed. The rest of the bladder was
healthy. From his history and the unusual appearance of the
splash of warty gi’owth, I felt justified in considering that it was the
in(lex of an irritation which had approached the bladder from without,
and probably had been induced by the abscess which had burst thrice
into the bladder from the neighborhood of the left hip.

Fallacy .—Cases are on record of psoas abscess breaking into the
bladder, and even carrying pieces of bone into that viscus, but it is, I
believe, comi)aratively uncommon for these abscesses to break into
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the ureters or kidney pehds, for if they do affect this urinary channel

it is rather by occluding the ureter, and by producing disorganization

of the kidney. In dealing with these cases of angular curvature of

the dorsal spine, it is unwise to conclude hastily that urinary symj}-

toms betoken the irruption of pus into the tract from a spinal collec-

tion
;

it should be remembered that frequency of micturition and pain

at the end of the penis, together with small amounts of pus in acid

urine, are caused by independent tubercular disease in the renal sub-

stance. Still more unlikely is a psoas or an iliac abscess which pro-

jects into the groin or loin to affect the urinary passages, for it has

ob’sdously made its way in another direction. I have made two post-

mortems which illustrate this.

A man aged 50 developed a psoas abscess in his left thigh which

had emanated from caries between the fourth and fifth lumbar verte-

brte, a curvature at this spot having existed for fifteen years. Pus

was passed with the urine. This psoas collection was opened, but

the pus in the urine did not diminish. On post-niortem the left

kidney was found entirely destroyed by tubercular disease, and the

left psoas abscess had no connection with either the ureter or pelvis

of the kidney.
A man aged 51 presented himself with a large psoas abscess

the size of a child’s head simulating inguinal hernia of_ the left side.

The urine was acid and contained much pus, the specific gravity was

1.010. The psoas abscess was opened. On the death of the man
from hectic and exhaustion a few days after, a post-mortem was made

and the abscess was tracked to the caries of the first sacral and last

lumbar vertebrae. It was quite unconnected with the urinary tract.

The left ureter was enormously thick, its canal was patent, and the

mucous membrane was tubercular. The renal pehds and one or two

calyces about the middle of the kidney were also implicated, while the

bladder was patched over with crude tubercle and superficially ulcer-

ated The trigone and adjoining posterior wall had been cleanly

dissected up. The right kidney was healthy. Probably there was

direct contagion from the psoas to the ureter, through the medium oi

the lymphatics.

The Chief Ueinaey Diseases Producing Pyurli.

Presupposing that the source of the pus has been detei mined, the

exact cause for its production must be decided upon. This necessi-

tates a brief consideration of the chief symptoms which accompany

pus emanating from (1) the renal pelvis, (2) the bladdei, and ( )

the urethra. Seeing, however, that the pyiirias of the lower iiriuaiy

tract come more into the province of the surgeon, attention wi

rather be paid to the pyelitic diseases, and the reader is referred to

the sections on diseases of the bladder and of the prostate for a c etai ec

account of cysto-prostatic disorders.
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The inflammatory diseases of the pelvis and kidney are prop-

erly embraced by the terms pyelitis and pyelonephritis, while

pvonephrosis is retained to indicate an accidental stage of either,

being dependent on intermittent obstruction to the outlet from these

inflamed parts.

Pyelitis is either primary or secondary. In the former it has

originated in the kidney or its pelvis, and in the latter it has extended

to this section from the lower uiinary tract. It is of importance to

obtain a coiTect history of the symptoms marking the onset of pyelitic

pyiu'ia, for a distinction between primary and secondary pyelitis,

which is often possible by means of this knowledge, is a matter of

much siu’gical moment.

Primary pyelitis may arise either from the chemical action of drugs,

such as cantharides, turpentine, balsams, diuretics, or from that of

the products of micro-organisms of general diseases, such as typhus,

pyjemia, influenza, tuberculosis, which irritate the kidney substance

and mucous membrane of the pelvis, as they are eliminated through

these great depuratory centres. It may, moreover, be provoked by

mechanical causes, as is seen in a hydronephrosis becoming fouled by

the bacilli of the adjoining colon. Secondary pyelitis is evoked by

the direct extension upward of inflammation from the bladder,

prostate, or urethra, such as obtains in vesical calculus, obstructing

vesical grovdh, enlarged prostate, stricture, and gonorrhoea. It is

said that the urine in primary pyelitis is usually acid and will often

remain so for days, while that in secondary pyelitis is neutral or

alkaline, and that it rapidly decomposes. Moreover, Ultzmann
asserts that primary pyelitis is never accompanied by frequent or

painful micturition, while the jjyelitis which is propagated from the

bladder or prostate usually is accompanied by these symptoms. I

am sure that this cannot be accepted, for pyelitis produces an irri-

tability of the lower urinary tract either reflexly or by the acrid

discharge from the renal pelvis irritating the neck of the bladder in

its exit. ( Fide Eeno-vesical Heflex, p. 592.)

Priraanj Pyelitis .—The general diseases which affect the pelrts of

the kidney and evoke a pyuria are many and various. The acute

forms include such infectious complaints as diphtheria, pyiemia, sep-

ticsemia, typhoid fever. In this a mere catarrh may be set uj), or

multiple foci of suppuration in the substance of the kidney may be
provoked and a true pyelonephritis is the result. These small ab-

scesses may amalgamate and form large cortical or medullary ab-
scesses and burst into the pelvis. The general symptoms are very
grave; severe rigors, high fever, and lumbar pain being among the
most marked. The urine is scanty, albuminous, and j)urulent.
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Chronic Pyelitis.—Tliis usually presents three stages, onset symp-
toms, formation of tumor, and stinking decomposition of its contents.

Onset Symptoms.—The onset symptoms vary greatly. In some
cases there is no pain until long after pus is noticed in the urine.

Usually, however, there is an aching in one loin or the back, a depress-

ing sense of weakness in the lumbar region, which the patient cannot

account for, or which may be connected with a blow on the loin.

Not infrequently a marked polyuria is present. If the pyelitis is

caused by a round stone which occasionally drops on the mouth of

the ureter, or by some other form of ureteric obstruction, intermit-

tent colics are suffered from. Hmmaturia, vesical irritability, and
vesical colic are often coincident symptoms.*

Enlargement of Kidney, or Formation of a Tumor (Pyonephrosis).

—

I believe the kidneys are more or less swollen in most cases of pri-

mary pyelitis, the enlargement varying according to the distention of

the pelvis or the calyces. Even in cases of calculi in which the ure-

ters are permanently patent and the upper tract is well drained, the

kidney itself is enlarged and the surrounding fatty tissue matted with

inflammatory i^roducts which add to the apparent bulk of the organ.

The appreciation of the actual size of the tumor differs, of course,

with the rigidity and adiposity of the abdominal wall.

Decomposition of Residual Pyelitic Urine.—Sooner or later, if the

case progresses and is not of a tubercular type, the fluid contents of

the kidney or its pelvis become fouled from the adjoining colon or by

vesical sepsis, introduced by the surgeon, ascending to the kidney.

The laudable pus which, prior to this, separated rapidly from the

acid urine now becomes transformed into a thick, soHd muco-pus,

very similar to, but probably more offensively fmcal in its odor than,

the ammoniacal fllth which is passed by patients suffering from ad-

vanced vesical disease. Microscopically, although the secretion may
stiU retain its acid character, large crystals of the triple phosphates are

present, their edges being eroded and nipped out by the acid tide

which the healthy kidney pours into the bladder. Perhaps the car-

dinal symptoms of primary pyelitis are the discharge of acid pus in

more or less abundance, the formation of a deflnite renal swelling

which is tender on deep pressure, and the detection of fluctuation in

the same if the collection is a large one. If a constant irritant is

present, such as a stone, the tenderness is accentuated, and should

the canal of the ureter draining a unilaterally distended kidney become

* The cystoscope points to the symptoms being produced by an exaggeration of

the normal ureteric wave passing on to, and exciting, the bladder muscles. It is

probably analogous to rectal tenesmus, which occurs in 35 per cent, of ileo-ca;cal

intussusception (Fitz)

.
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temporaril}^ obstructed from any cause, as is not unusual, the pus

disappears for a time and the renal tumor and tenderness increase,

but both diminish again as the pent-up pus suddenly escapes

along the unchoked channel. In conjunction with these symptoms,

there are those dependent on absorption, infection from the colon,

or exhaustion: rigors, often quotidian (Eoberts), fever of a hectic

grade, loss of flesh, and diarrhoea. The most usual forms of

chronic primary pyelitis are the calculous, the tubercular, and the

traumatic, with or without lu-eteral obstructions. The reader must

be referred to the article which deals fully with these diseases, but

the following brief remarks on their salient features and the accom-

panying illustrative cases are not irrelevant or beyond the scope of

this article.

Calculous Fi/elitis.—Th.e following case illustrates the gradual in-

crease of a calculus in the renal pelvis, its irritation of the mucous

membrane producing a symptomless pym’ia, the gradual onset of

perinephritic inflammation and adhesions, and the final decomposi-

tion of urine in the renal calyces. This train of changes occurred

with renal swelling but without pelvic distention, because no marked

obstruction to the corresponding ureter existed.

Pelvic Calculous Pyelitis of Twelve Years’ Standing, Decomposition

of Urine, veny few Symptoms, Nephrectomy, Ct«re. —Twelve years ago
the patient jjassed two pieces of stone from the right kidney, since

which time he has always suffered a little pain in that organ of a drdl

character, sufficient to cause him to be aware that he had a kidney.
He has not had hsematuria since the beginning of the trouble. He
applied for relief because his urine had been smelling foully for the
last year, and he wet his bed at night. His urine was very fetid;

its specific gravity was 1.020. Two per cent, of urea was present.
The urine was murky, depositing a thick layer of ijus, and a fine

layer of blood. The right kidney was somewhat enlarged and tender.
Over the anterior region of the kidney there was a definite muscular
swelling, which disappeared when the patient was under an anaesthetic,

and was sux>posed to be due to reflex irritation from the disease
beneath. I removed the right kidney by the lumbar route, after
considerable difficulty had been experienced from the very dense ad-
hesions which were present. The entire iielvis was occupied by a
large branched phosphatic stone, which had so irritated the kidney
pelHs as to produce perinephric matting. The kidney was riddled
with small walnut-sized cavities, containing pus and urine. The
patient recovered promi)tly and the nocturnal enuresis disappeared.

Calmlous Pyonephrosis.—It is remarkable how tolerant the dis-

tended and inflamed j)elvis f)f the kidney proves itself to be. Large
stones are carried almost without any symj)tom jiointing to resentment
of their presence. This is esi)ecially noticeable in the female kidney.
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Hnematuria is very seldom observed when pyuria is marked, and
rarely is there any complaint of pain, beyond a dull kidney-ache.
When, however, an acute pyelitis is grafted on a chronic form, the
suffering may be of an extreme character. Women seem particularly
prone to the formation of calculi in a distended renal pelvis. * The
calculus in such cases may be, and I suspect often is, the result and not
the cause of the distention. The latter may be due to intermittent

uterine tugs, and other forms of uterine pressure, e.g., pregnancy,
causing first a latent hydronephrosis, and secondarily a x>yone-

phrosis. It wdll be found that 75 per cent, of cases of calculous pyo-
nephrosis operated upon were females, and that nearly all these had
a well-developed renal tumor.

Mr. Day has removed a large right renal stone, weighing 1,331

grains, from a woman, age thirty-two. The symptoms had existed

fourteen years, and they consisted in occasional pain in the right

loin, lasting perhaps three days, -with intervals of complete freedom.

Apparently a right renal tumor had been noticed only a year, and
coincidently with its appearance was the change of the urine to a

thick, slimy condition. The right lumbar incision wms made, and
the stone, which was mainly phosphatic, was successfully removed in

two sittings. Probably this is one of the largest calculi removed
from the kidney.

Mr. Bloxam recently showed a soup-plate full of large calculi

(13 ounces) which were removed by him through a lumbar incision

from a woman who presented few symptoms of the disease.'”

Tubercular Pyelitis .—Usually primary tubercular pyelitis, is a

true tubercular pyelonephritis, for it is rare for the pelvis to be

affected without the renal tissue becoming rapidly implicated, and
vice versa.

Cases have been mentioned in the section on Hfematuria (tuber-

cular disease of the kidney). Judging by Brodeur’s statistics, it

would seem that women were more often affected by this disease

than men. This, however, is not so. I believe women present tuber-

cular renal tumors more frequently than inen on account of the greater

chance of pressure on the lower ureters, but most of my renal tubercular

cases have occurred in males. I believe that a large number of the

cases of suppurative pyelonephritis occur in patients vdth tubercu-

lar tendencies, and in these a slight accident or subacute ascending

pyelitis is sufficient to cause rapid destruction of renal tissue of

weakened resistance. The pyelitis of iirimary renal tuberculosis may

* Calculous pyelonephritis, 49 females, 17 males
;
suppurative non-tubercular

pyelonephritis, 29 females, 14 males (Brocleur)

.
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reiBR-iu subacute for soiue mouths, beiug merely accompanied by in-

termittent attacks of slight i)yrexia and pain. The urine is acid, low

in specihc gravity, and murky with pus, and -contains albumin in

excess of what can be accoilnted for by the pus iiresent. Even at this

stage rabbits can be successfully inoculated with it, but the bacillus

is difficult to discover, unless the tuberculosis is very acute. The

kidney is invariably tender, but unless it has been aggravated into re-

sentment by vesical washing, it does not rapidly enlarge. Given,

however, a septic condition of the bladder, pus rapidly increases, the

kidney enlarges, and often perinephritis is superadded.

Traumatic Pijeliiis.—'PwB appears for a short time after any blow

upon the kidney of force sufficient to produce hmmaturia, and will

continue indirect proportion to the extent of the injury. Usually,

however, if the lower urinary tract does not become seriously inflamed

the pus wiU disappear as health is regained. Some cases of trau-

matic renal pyuria prove extremely obstinate, and in these it may be

that a calculus has formed or a marked tubercular inheritance or in-

fection causes a sluggish healing of the renal wound. Occasionally a

perinephritis is first produced by the blow and the collection of pus

bm-sts into the pelvis of the kidney. This is, 1 believe, rare. I

have recently performed nephrectomy for a pyelitis following a blow.

A young man, aged 24, whose father and brother wm’e reported

as having died of phthisis, presented himself with a large pyone-

phrosis, which was Usibly occupying the left side of abdomen. On
December 2Gth, 1892, he was struck violently in the left loin, and he

attributes the cause of the present swelling to the blow. He did

not pass blood and he never noticed his water murky until recently,

when its very offensive smell and thickness prompted him to seek

relief. The urine was turbid and very fetid, it was acid in reaction,

specific graUty 1.019, and contained albumin and one-third pus.

On my seeing him a day or two after admission, he was just beginning

to suffer from ijain in the loin, and I was struck with the coincidence of

rapid enlargement of the tumor and decomposition of the urine vdth

normal temperature. No vesical or urethral inteiwention had beenat-

temi)ted. I leamed that he had had an obstinate attack of profuse

diairhcea three weeks ago, whicli may have been the consequence or

the cause of the fetid character of the pyonephrosis. Until the tumor
appeared he could retain his water for five or six hours, but since

then he had been forced to micturate every hour ; he did not rise

at night. On performing lumbar nephrotomy, I evacuated eighty
ounces of the most nauseous puriform iirine from a superficial renal
sac and found another large cyst deeiier, Avhich I tore into by means
of a large yjrobe. A still deci)er though smaller collection was found.
I therefore slij)])ed tlie kidney out of its capsule, tied off the pedicle
and removed it. There was no stone; the entire kidney had been
transformed into an enormous loculuted thin-walled sac. The ureter
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wliicli was not_ dilated was tied off, aud dropped back. Tlie urine
cleared immediately, it was passed at a long intervals, and the wound
rapidly healed.

Secondanj Pyelitis.—Probably the most usual cause for pyelitis
lies in an upward extension, along the .ureters, of the inflammation
which has originated in the bladder, prostate, or urethra, and it is in
these cases that the diagnosis of pyelitis is so difficult aud uncertain.
It is often impossible to state with certainty how much of the pus is
contributed by the original disease, and hoiv much by that grafted
on to the secondary extension. It is, therefore, in this class that so
many mistakes are unwittingly made, and attention and treatment are
directed to the bladder ailment long after that viscus has become a
subsidiary factor as a pus producer. The cystoscope, in the hands
of skilled workers, certainly enables a correct diagnosis to be made,
but in general practice the cystoscope is impractical, and clinical

grounds are aU that can be depended on. These are frequently un-
satisfactory and misleading. The ureter, pelvis, and kidney may be-
come affected from the bladder either rapidly or slowly.

Rapid Invasion of the Renal Pelvis from a Bladder Source.—

A

rapid invasion of the relial pelvis is comparatively uncommon, and
foiliinately so, for it is often fatal. Usuallj^ the extension is slow in
progress. Probably the rapidity greatly depends, in non-tubercular
cases, on the previous health of the ureters and kidneys, prolonged
lithiasis acting as an injurious depressor to the power of resistance of

these organs to septic invasion. The barrier which the tonic muscles
of the ureter o^ipose to ascending changes is an important factor

in resisting invasion, for if the ureters have become dilated by back-
ward pressure, and the mucous membrane is iiropoidionately thinned,

the septic wuve may ascend in a few hours and a fatal result ensue.

The most marked and the most frequent examples of rapid invasion

are to be found in consequence of injudicious instrumentation, in

vesico-prostatic tuberculosis, in uratic stones in gouty patients over

fifty, and in the advanced vesical atony of prostatic enlargement.

It is rare that gonorrhoeal extension to the kidney is of the rapid

tyi)e, but I have met ivith a few instances of undoubted chronic in-

vasion. The features and dangers of this class may be briefly illus-

trated by the following cases and remarks.

Rapid Pelvic Invasion from a Tubercular Vesical Source.—The pres-

ence of a secondary tubercular pyelitis can only be expressed by the

suppurative destruction it causes in the kidney. The latter is prob-

ably affected previ ously, though latently, by the lymphatics along the

ureter. The septic invasion is merely a spark to ready tinder. Ves-

ical tuberculosis, however, differs in its resentment to instrumenta-
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tion according to the sex of the patient, and the stage of the disease

in which instrumentation is commenced. The tubercular bladder of

a female patient may be lightly sounded and even washed out with

comparative impi'mity in the first few months of the onset of the dis-

ease, and this without much risk being incurred. There comes, how-

ever, a time unmarked by danger signals, in which washing is fatal

to the integrity of the kidney, though the sound may still be used

without this untoward result. Still later the sound is dangerous. In

the male the sound is as dangerous as the catheter and washing, in all

cases where the prostate is nodular and the bladder is inflamed.

Either instrument is sooner contra-indicated than in the female. The

actual invasion is usually along one ureter, and differs from the other

ascending forms to be immediately described, in that one kidney only

sufl’ei's and that by a localized abscess. I account for this on the

supposition that one ureter always suffers more in backward pres-

sure, in stricture, enlarged prostate, and other urethral obstruction.

It is probable that the kidneys rarely work equally well, and that the

ureters have differing muscular, arterial, and nervous health. Later

stiU where both kidneys have been crippled, and the ureters are in-

volved, the mere introduction of a bougie through the prostatic urethra

is sufficient to cause rapid and fatal suppression. I regret that I can

furnish many examples, but the following will suffice

:

Left Renal Tuberculosis, Instmmentation, Acute Pyelitis, Renal Ab-
scess, Nephrotomy.—I saw in consultation a patient, who had applied

a few days pre'viously to a well-known surgeon for the relief of a fre-

quency of micturition and of a dull fixed jjain in the left kidney. The
irritability of the bladder was not excessive, and the urine was quite

clear, so he was sounded for stone in the consulting-room. Two hours
afterward his temperature suddenly rose without a rigor, the dull

pain in the left loin increased in severity, and the urine passed was
slightly murky. The temperature remained above 102° and he began
to lose ground rapidly. The left kidney was slightly enlarged and
intensely sensitive to pressure. The urine contained pus to a small
amount; it was acid, i^ale, specific gravity 1.010. On inquiry I learnt

there was a family history of diabetes, and that three of his imme-
diate relatives had died of jjhthisis. Nej)hrotomy was performed.
The surface of the kidney was seen to be of a mottled yellow, and a
quantity of jjus and white fiaky caseous material was evacuated from
the cortex of the kidney. Obviously a tubercular deposit had broken
down under the influence of an ascending pyelitis. He was tempo-
rarily relieved.

Ascendinrj Pyelitis due to Instrumentation in Gouty Kidneys.— It is

known that kidneys which habitually cast off uratic deposits become
less effective as time goes on, and less able to withstand sudden
reflex shocks and inflammatory invasions, but the caustic effect which
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a constant stream of uric acid, or of its salts, produces upon the urinary
mucous membrane is hardly appreciated by the profession. This
is x>robably because the parts upon which most of our pathological
knowledge is based are examined after death when congestion has
disappeared, and all granulation of surface has become imdsible from
post-mortem change. It is cpiickly realized, however, if the bladders
of those passing uric acid are examined with the cystpscope. The
vesical neighborhood of the ureter is reddened, the surface is blurred,

and often granular. It is highly probable that these conducting
channels are affected in a similar way. It is abundantly proved that

such changes in the urethra predispose, on the slight provocation of

an error in diet, of a chill, or the traumatism of a connection, to

the production of urethritis. The entire urinary tract of a patient

who has been voiding uratic urine for years is nothing more than
surgical tinder.

Let a typically gouty man, over fifty years of age, with clear sterile

urine, suddenly get a small renal calculus trapped behind a large

prostate, and he is frequently in more danger from the action of a

rough, unskilful surgeon than from his stone. After litholapaxy the

temperature rises, pus appears in the urine from cystitis, ascending

pyelitis supervenes, and the patient may even succumb from renal

suppuration.

Acute Ascending Pyelitis Following the Removal of Large Amowits of

Urine in Prostatic Enlargement.—Instead of laboring to excrete salts as

in the previous disease the renal tissue may become so impoverished by
unsuspected backward pressure from an enlarged i^rostate that water

only filters through. A patient about sixty years of age may be a

martyr to aggravated dyspepsia and increasing weakness, the excre-

tory needs of the body being barely maintained by the insirfiicient

renal function. Suddenly the medical attendant discovers the blad-

der well above the umbilicus, and disregarding the three great danger

signals which accompany the pus in the urine—morning vomiting,

intense thirst, abundant urine of a low specific gravity—he passes an

instrument and withdraws all or most of the urine. At once the mild

cystitis is aggravated, or if it was not present before it now appears,

acute ascending pyelitis ensues, and renal sjmcope supervenes in

from seven to ten days.

Chronic Invasion of the Renal Pelvis from a Lower Source.—Usually

the method of invasion of ascending pyelitis is chronic and lU'ogres-

sive, the pathway being prejiared by more or less dilatation of the

ureter or ureters by backward pressure. It might almost be as-

serted that chronic ascending pyelitis is a late stage of, often a sequel

to, most chronic diseases of the urinary tract, and that it is present in
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direct proportion to the duration and severity of the vesico-uretliral

obstruction.

Especial attention may be directed to two diseases which are most

prone to afl’ect the ureters although no previous distention of their

channels have occurred. These are cystitis in the female, following

pregnancy, and tubercular disease of the lower urinary tract.

Pyuria of Vesical Origin .—All the diseases of the bladder provoke

the appearance of pus, either in an early or in a later stage
;
the char-

acter of the discharge is of no diagnostic value, though much can be

gathered concerning the grade of the inflammation, and the depth

to which it has penetrated the vesical wall, from its aspect and smell.

Thus, very slight amounts of pus in acid urine, with vesical symp-

toms, denote localized surface changes such as are seen in early tuber-

culosis, or in the cystitis of the female bladder of uterine or ovarian

origin. The thick, rojiy pus which is alkaline, and ammoniacal in

smell, denotes a more chronic form in which there is some general

and deej)er penetration, and some constant source of irritation, such

as a calculus or decomposing residual urine. When the entire thick-

ness of the wall has been implicated (parenchymatous cystitis)
,
the

feculent odor denotes the transmigration of micro-organisms and
their products from the adjoining gut. The age of the patient in

whose urine vesical pus appears afl’ords some clue to the origin of

the pus. It is rare in childhood, unless stone is present. Between
puberty and adult life, if gonorrhoea is excluded, it is generally due
to tubercular affection. Between twenty and thirty most of the so-

caUed inflammations of the bladder are really cases of posterior ure-

thritis of gonorrhoeal origin involving the bladder neck. In women
between Wenty and thirty-five the pressure and inflammatory troubles

of pregnancy account for many of the inflammations to which the
female bladder is liable, and the obstinate character of the disorder
would be incomprehensible were it not realized that the original focus
of an inflammation remains unabated in the shape of some chronic
uterine mischief. In mid-adult life the cystitis of stricture and some-
times that of spinal atonies are encountered, but usually the most
fiTiitful cause of pyuria commencing at or about the age of fiftj", is

found in the changes to which the prostate is liable, and in the
many secondary inflammatory conditions which it induces.

Pyuria of Urethral Origin .—In the strict sense of the term, ure-
thral pyuria merely relates to inflammatory conditions arising behind
the comjuessor urethrae, for pus arising from diseases of the penile
urethra issues independently of micturition, since there is no muscle
in the urethra between the com])ressor and the meatus to check the
free exit of the discharge. Inflammation of the posterior (deep)
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uretlira, is usually accompanied by irritability of the bladder and
usually by some sense of obstruction to the stream. The three-glass

test serves, however, to divorce it from an inflammation of that

viscus.

Teeatment of Pyueia.

Stimson wisely draws attention to the necessity of iireventing

pyelitis, and this is possible to a considerable extent in those classes

which furnish the largest niimber of cases—the calculous and
ascending forms. For prevention of the former the reader is re-

ferred to the article on stone in the kidney, and I have attempted, both

in this section and in that on hfematuria, to emphasize the amount
of damage surgery can do to the renal functions by rough and inju-

dicious action in treating diseases of the lower urinary tract. I am
convinced that much of the destruction caused by the ascending form

of pyelitis might be prevented, for it is not only those patients that

die rapidly from renal suppression after instrumental interference,

who are the sole victims. Many leave our care with more or less

crippled kidneys, and though they are regarded and recorded as

cures, yet some intercurrent disease or some subsequent chance con-

gestion accentuates, or renders irreparable, the renal damage which

might in the first instance have been avoided. The subject will be

attended to in the various sections on treatment, but, as a general rule,

no operation on the lower urinary tract should be undertaken unless

the patient has rested for some time previously in bed, or unless the

urinary passages have been disinfected as far as possible by the inter-

nal exhibition of drugs, such as boric acid and benzoate of soda, salol,

naphthol, diuretin or what appears to be its equivalent, sodio-salicyl-

ate of theobromine, in ten-grain doses every four hours (Stimson)

.

The treatment of pyuria is so intimately linked with its causation

that those forms which are more commonly encountered must be

considered separately, and this mainly under the head of Instrumen-

tal Interference. For there are few cases of confirmed pyuria, if we

except tuberculosis, which may not be benefited by surgical aid.

General Treatment .
—If the pus appears as the result of a simple

catarrh, it will probably subside after rest in bed, and the free exhibi-

tion of bland diluents, to which some form of alkali is added, hot fo-

mentations being applied and opium given if necessary. If the pus

is small in amount, but constant, and is not developed during some

acute infectious fever, it may be subdued by boric acid and sodium ben-

zoate, this mixture being especially useful when the urine shows

phosi)hatic tendencies. The chronic pyelitis of gouty people is

greatly benefited by a course of Contrexeville or Wilduugen water.
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Failing this, the balsams in small closes are valuable—santal oil,

copaiba oil, and turpentine.

To subdue the pus in ordinary pyelitis, nitro-muriatic acid and
quinine

;
alum, or tannic acid in two-grain doses, if much mucus is pres-

ent; iron in large doses;* acetate of lead, three grains, cautiously in-

creased, three times a day—are strongly recommended. When poly-

uria in pyelitis is marked, Morris recommends half-clrachm doses

of liquid extract of ergot. If the urine is fetid, creasote may be tried

(Dickinson) . A liberal diet, a change of air, preferably to the sea,

when the pus is of pyebtic origin and passed in large quantities, is

often of the greatest value.

Acute Primm'y Pyelitis and Pyelonephritis.—Little can be done by
the sui-geon in acute forms of primary inflammation of the kidneys
and pelvis, for usually the disease is bilateral, and the changes are

too extensive and too rajjid to be amenable to operation.

Chronic Pyelitis and Pyelonephritis.—When the disease is unilat-

eral and a fair percentage of urea is found in the urine, demonstrat-
ing the working power of the other kidney, the surgeon may interfere

with a reasonable chance of success. In calculous pyelitis, after medi-
cal treatment has been fairly tried, no time should be lost in clearing

out the pelvis by the lumbar route. Each year adds to the dangers of

pronounced calculous pyelitis and to the difficulty of removing the
calculus without damage to the future working capacity and stress

resistance of the kidney. Moreover Turner’s^” post-mortem statistics,

which represent the condition of calculous kidneys which have run
their course, are pregnant with the lesson of early interference. Of
forty-three cases of renal calculi described in the post-mortem records
of St. George’s Hospital for the past twenty-one years, pyonephrosis
was present in twelve cases. In nine the ureter was completely
blocked, and in eight of these the obstruction was at the renal end.
With regard to the condition of the unaffected kidney in those cases in
which only one side was calculous, it was granular and cystic in nine,
lardaceous in tAvo. There remained only eight cases in which the
other kidney Avas either healthy or hypertrophied.

Concerning this operation only the following remarks need be
added : AYhen the calculous pyelitis has been in existence for some
time, the surroundings oJ the kidney Avill be found very densely
matted and adherent, and in some cases they will resemble the gelat-
inous surroundings of advanced tuberculosis of the kidney. Al-
though the stone may be removed a permanent sinus may be left.

* It must be remembered that small doses of iron not infrequently aggravate a
pyuria.

VoL. I.—.39
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and to avoid this the surgeon must decide whether nephrectomy ought
not to be done, the stress resistance of the opposite kidney having
been previously ascertained.*

In calculous pyonephrosis the operation, consisting merely in

clearing away the calculi and washing out the sac, is easy, but the re-

sulting shock is often severe and this aijjiarently in proportion to the

size of the tumor. In some instances the patient has died suddenly

a few hours after the operation. It may be that the cardiac muscle

had become affected by absorption from the puriform sac, for shock

does not foUow the removal of large amounts of urine from hydrone-

phrotic sacs. When perinephritis has ensued on perforating pyelitis,

it will be better in most cases to remove the kidney at the same time

that the perinephritic collection is evacuated ; or, if the sac is so enor-

mous that the kidney has been pressed out of reach, then nephrec-

tomy had better be postponed for a week, after which time the kidney

will have regained its normal position.

Probably Dickinson” has since seen fit to alter the following

cautious opinion which he expressed in 1885 : “Where pyelitis is con-

joined with obstruction of the outlet and has led to so much accumu-

lation of pus as to cause bulging in the loin, the question of puncture

or incision may be entertained, but I think it is generally safest to

wait until the matter has worked through its renal investment and

presented in the back, and even then until it is nearly subcuta-

neous, rather than to seek for it deeply.”

Pnmary Tubercular Pyelitis .—The only reasonable chance of suc-

cess in this disease is the early removal of the diseased kidney and as

much of the ureter as is possible. Nephrotomy has not proved of

much assistance, although the incision through the capsule has re-

lieved the intense pain that is often suffered in the renal region.

Also by diverting the tide of acrid j)yelitic urine through the loin the

irritability and frequency of micturition are allayed. Merely scoop-

ing out scrofulous deposits and stuffing the cavity of the abscess with

iodoform gauze is rarely curative, for many other deposits in the

parenchyma usually coexist, and these, if they are overlooked, be-

come infected and the temperature does not drop. Besides, the ure-

ter is imperfectly drained, and the disease progresses more rapidly

because septic changes have been set in action by the exploration.

Ascending Pyelitis .—The great secret of the prevention of ascending

pyelitis rests in asepticism, extreme gentleness, and free bladder

drainage. This is especially the case when the deep urethra is resent-

* I hold very strongly that no interference with the kidney should be undertaken

unless permission has been given, and preparations have been made, to remove the

organ if it be found wise to do so after examination.
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ful, as in the case of gouty and onanitic prostates. Probably the reason
why Prere Come was so successful in suprapubic cystotomy was be-

cause of the perineal drainage he invariably employed. Much of the
ascending pyelitis now grafted by surgery on a diseased and dilated

ureter might probably be avoided by bladder drainage through a
small perineal wound. This is especially indicated in calculous af-

fections of the bladder in old age, the stone being the result and not
the cause of the chronic cystitis. The ascending form of pyelitis is

often distinctly improved by bladder drainage, a subject to which
Mr. Harrison and Professor Guyon"‘ have lately drawn special at-

tention. The latter authority, in a clinical lecture based upon two
cases of women with simultaneous pain in the bladder and kidneys,
has emphasized the value of drainage. One patient passed urine full

of pus, the kidneys were large and painful, and she suffered from
agonizing attacks of vesical spasm. There was also feverishness with
dry tongue and dyspepsia. M. Guyon concluded that the origin of
the trouble lay in the bladder, and that it was not advisable to operate
on the kidney at once. The bladder was therefore laid open from
the vagina, and kept open. The vesical pains at once ceased and
the spasms never returned. The condition of the kidneys slowly
improved, and the pain disappeared

;
they ultimately diminished in

size and ceased to be palpable on manual exploration.
M. Guyon bases treatment of this kind on careful examination

of the bladder. .When, as in this case, the sound causes severe
pain when it touches the mucous membrane, when the bladder is ten-
der on pressui-e of the hand over the pubes, or of the forefinger
against the anterior vaginal wall, the primary lesion will be in the
bladder, and the renal swelling and pain will be secondary. Let the
bladder rest then, and the kidney wiU empty itself, and this will cause
subsidence of the pathological changes in the renal pelvis and glan-
dular tissue. such cases do not demand such active treatment as
cystotomy. Simple medical treatment of cystitis, rest and weak anti-
septic injections may be sufficient if taken in time. On the other
hand, Bozeman’s treatment of pyonephrosis by the establishment
o a vesico-^ aginal fistula, and subsequent catheterization of the
ureters, cures the renal complication on the same principle, but the
practice is only to be undertaken by experts.

M. Guyon’s second patient was in an earlier stage of treatment
when his lecture was delivered, but the vesical pain, fever, and dry
tongue had cbsappeared. In a neighboring ward lay a man who had
entered with retention and infiltration of urine from giving way of
the urethra; at the same time a large pyonephrosis of the right kid-
ney was detected. The infiltration and retention were treated in the
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usual manner. Within two months all the physical signs of pyone-

phrosis had completely disappeared. “ To run to the assistance of the

kidneys by methodical treatment of the lower part of the urinary

tract should be a fundamental law of surgery.”

But /drainage does not always succeed. Thus, in one case of

severe unilateral pyelitis the result of backward pressure from an

enlarged median jirostatic lobe, I first removed the lobe suprapu-

bically and the bladder was then drained for more than two months,

but the formation of pus did not subside. After a year, although

the stream was full and free and the residual urine only amounted to

an ounce, the amount of pyelitic pus was still one-third. I there-

fore incised the kidney and evacuated an abscess from the deep

part of the cortex and drained the pelvis. The urine at once be-

came crystal clear and remained so for some days, until the renal

drain was left out, after which it relapsed, but never reached again

the same severe grade. Prolonged renal drainage in these cases

does not mean for a few weeks, it is a question of months, and the

struggle lies in preventing the wound in the integuments from clos-

ing. One mistake will occasionally be made, namely, that of pre-

serving hopelessly damaged kidneys. The drain-wound heals and

the abscess recurs. This may be indefinitely repeated unless the

patient suddenly develojis acute septic infection.

Vesical Pyuria .—The treatment of suppuration from the bladder

consists in first removing the cause of any permanent irritant, such

as stone, stricture, or enlargement of the prostate, which may be dis-

covered, and for the management of which the reader is referred to

the article on such diseases. Should any such irritant be absent,

the various methods of treating cystitis must be employed.

The treatment of the acute form must be carried out regardless of

the cause, for in all operative work about the bladder, inflammation

must be first subdued before any instrumental interference is com-

menced. In the acute stage there are three powerful agents in reduc-

ing the severity of the attack, viz., 1. Best in bed with elevated hips;

2. Free imbibition of diluents; 3. Anodynes administered by the

bowel. The elevation of the hips withdraws from the bladder the

pressure of the intestines. The diluents render the urine copious and

as non-irritating as possible. Those which are the most reliable are

“teas,” made of linseed, buchu, or triticum repens. Those who can

obtain it fresh and good can rely upon the liquid extract of Col-

hnsonia Canadensis (irirs.), or the extractum stigmatum maidis.

They are often invaluable. Taken sejiarately or in combination with

these should be a sufficient amount of alkali to render the urine less

irritating. Citrate of potash or liquor potassas are the most useful.
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Anodynes act best by the bowel. A suppository of watery ex-

tract of opium, gr. ss., or of morphine, gr. combined with extract

of belladonna, gr. ss-i., is the most serviceable. In addition to

these remedies a hot hip-bath from 100° to 105° should be given for a

quarter of an hour two or three times daily, and hot applications made
to the perineum and pubes either by Leiter’s coils, hot flannels,

spongio-pihne, or poultices frequently changed. Hot rectal enemata
twice or thrice a day are most soothing, besides being of value in

keeping the lower bowel clear. Laxatives and a fluid diet complete
this plan of treatment. In subacute cystitis the balsams are of

use—sandalwood, copaiba, turpentine. In chronic cases, if the
som'ce of the trouble has been removed, vesical irrigation must be
employed, but vdth this reservatiou, that if signs of tubercular deposit
in any part of the body are discovered the use of the catheter must
be sedulously avoided. The injections which will be found the most
serviceable are boro-glyceride solution; iodoform emulsion (five

grains suspended in an ounce of mucilage and water), left in the
bladder after it has been thoroughly cleansed by weak solution of

permanganate of potash; salicylic acid (one-half per cent.) cautiously
increased, and finally a solution of mercury perchloride of the strength
of 1 in 10,000.

The cure of cystic pyuria in the female depends greatly on the
cure of the metritis, perimetritis, ovaritis, or uterine displacement
which frequently accompanies and often has been the cause of the com-
plaint. Much stress, and deservedly, has been placed upon resting
the female bladder in the aggravated forms of cystitis when drugs
and injections have failed. This is accomplished by dilating the
urethra or by making a buttonhole fistula in the base through the
vaginal roof. Dr. More Madden has found that marked relief is

obtained by forcible dilatation of the urethra and the induction by
this means of temporary incontinence of urine, accompanied by the free
application of glycerin of carbolic acid to the mucous membrane.
Two or three applications at inteiwals of ten days may be required.

Urethral Pyuria .—The treatment mainly consists in quieting the
cystitis of the neck of the bladder which coexists to a greater or les-
ser extent in every case

;
in removing any permanent cause of ob-

struction, such as stricture, or any direct irritation such as a prostatic
calculus. Subsequent iujections in the deep urethra may be made
by means of either Guyon’s or Ultzmann’s syringe. With the for-
mer, five or ten drops of a solution of nitrate of silver in strength
varying from five to tAventy grains to the ounce are throAvn directly
into the membrano-prostatic urethra. Ultzmann recommends most
strongly the irrigation of the neck of the bladder as Avell, and this
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is caiTied out by throwing into the deep urethra eight ounces of the

nitrate of silver solution of a strength of one grain to eight ounces.

This enters the bladder slowly, and after being held for a few minutes

is expelled by the patient voluntarily.

Prognosis of Pytjeia. .

As some stress has been laid upon the necessity of operative in-

terference in the treatment of obstinate and aggravated pyuria, it is but

right that the prognosis of the untreated forms should be touched

upon. There is no doubt but that cases of pyelitis have resrdted

in a spontaneous cure. Moreover, on the post-mortem tables small

atrophic kidneys containing a cheesy material or the dried chalky re-

mains of pus, or a large urinary calculus, have been frequently dis-

covered, and the corresponding ureters have been found thickened

and contracted. This fortunate termination cannot, however, be reck-

oned upon, and it is noteworthy that many of these cases^ had had

no history of symptoms referable to the disease. Hence probably no

accentuation of their condition, by the well-meant but mischievous

exploration of the bladder, had been undertaken. The gravity of pye-

litis is in direct relation to its cause. I believe I have seen undoubted

cases of tubercular pyelitis recover, temporarily at least, under favor-

able dietetic and hygienic conditions, and I have met with unquestion-

able cases of vesical and prostatic tuberculosis which have been in abey-

ance for as many as twenty years. This, however, is the exception,

and most cases of this kind end fatally. The calculous form of pye-

litis without pyonephrosis is perhaps the most favorable disease of

all. As a rule definite pyonephrotic tumors, unless relieved by art or

unless they discharge themselves through the loin, are undoubtedly

fatal in the end. Of the ascending chronic forms of pyelitis, that

which follows pregnancy may be considered as being the most favor-

able. Probably the great improvement which now obtains in the treat-

ment of vesical stone, enlarged prostate, and stricture, ivdll improve

the prognosis of pyelitic complications of these disorders. These

have hitherto being considered as extremely grave. One remark only

need be made; A patient with a pyelitis or a slight pyonephrosis

may continue weU, or apparently well, for years. Suddenly, without

any previous warning or appreciable cause, a change for the worse

occurs. Rigors, high temperature, vomiting, thirst, extreme pain in

the side or back, and prostration, mark the sudden general absorp-

tion of pyogenic poisons from a sac which has for long intervals been

quiescent. Often the patient is beyond hope even when an operation

is immediately undertaken.
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ACCIDENTAL ALBUMINURIA.

It has long been accepted that the mere presence of albumin in

the urine in small quantities does not necessarily indicate the presence

of organic disease of the kidneys. When traces of albumin are

present and no organic disease of the kidney can be discovered, the

symptom is termed functional albuminuria. This subject still re-

quires elucidation, although the literature is copious and recent.

Senator, Leube, Posner, and others hold that traces of albumin may
be found in the urine of healthy people (physiological albuminuria)

.

Many of the observations recorded, however, lack the imprint

of accurate research for determining the presence of serum al-

bumin as distinct from that which is said to characterize cardiac

and amyloid kidney (Semmola), osteomalacia, and other diseases.

There is no doubt, however, that some of the cases which are con-

sidered to be albuminuric are examples of mistaken diagnosis, due to

inaccurate examination. Thus Malfatti mistook mucin for serum

albumin. In some, traces of blood or pus have been overlooked, in

others an obstruction to the free outlet of urine from the ureter or

bladder has remained undiscovered, and the albumin detected in the

urine is serum due to strangury or spasm. Lastly some of the

young men, in whom a diagnosis of albuminuria is made, are passing

seminal or prostatic fluid in their urine, and in such cases it is weU
known that a trace of albumin is found. In this article we shall treat

of those cases in which albumin emanating from an extra-renal source

becomes mixed with the urine, a condition known as accidental albu-

minuria.

Extra-Renal AlhuminiLria, or accidental albuminuria, is due to the

presence of

:

a. Pus .—The urine of gouty people not infrequently contains a

slight admixture of pus arising from a mild catarrh due to the irrita-

tion, direct or indirect, of uric acid. The pus may come from any
part of the collecting or conducting passages, and no symptoms are

I>resent to mark its origin or cause. Dietetic irregularities or exposure
to cold, in feeble and delicate persons, especially in the middle-aged
and elderly, says Pialfe, will often induce a catarrh of the mucous
membrane, of sufficient intensity to lead to the formation of pus
corfjuscles. Virchow has recently related how in his own case,

during an attack of gout, his urine became albuminous and on exami-
nation was found to contain i)us, witlx an abundant deposit of uric-
acid crystals.”

Perhaps, however, the larger mirnber of mistakes are made in deal-
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ing witli patients wlio are suffering from a symptomless deep gleet
and its effects.

The following is an excellent example

:

An officer of the English army was offered an important African
governorship, but found himself debarred from accepting it by a
medical report that he was suffering from albuminuria. He had
seen active and arduous service in Afghanistan, and it was supposed
that the cold to which he had been exposed had induced nephritis.Un examination I found a simple valve nearly occluding the deep
m-ethra, and his urine contained a' microscopic amount of pus
Hilatation of the stricture, and a few applications of nitrate of silver
to the serum-sweating surface behind it, was all that was required
to remove the fancied albuminuria, and to procure his ajjpointment.

I could record several other and similar examples, but the fol-
lowing, which illustrates an analogous condition of the ureter, is too
emphatic to be omitted

:

A patient aged fifty-six was brought to me to determine the cause
of an intermittent haematuria, which had been noticed for some years.A very distinguished physician had examined the patient severai
times before, and had analyzed the urine. More than a marked
trace of albumin had been found in clear urine, which was of low
specific gravity, and casts had also been seen. A diagnosis of
chronic Bright’s disease had been, therefore, supplied to the practi-
tioner in charge of the case. The cystoscope revealed a tough fibro-
papilloma, spreading around and partly occluding the left ureteral
orifice, the ejected contents of which tube were murky and contained
pus and flakes. Obviously the throttling of the ureteral orifice had
induced back-pressure changes and mild ascending pyelitis. Urine
from the other kidney showed an ordinary specific gravity (1.025) ;

it

was acid, clear, and contained 2.5 per cent, of urea. Thus the dis-
charge from the pelvis of one ureter was incautiously inferred to
represent the secretions from both kidneys.

h. Blood.
—A small quantity, even a microscopic trace, means a

corresponding amount of serum albumin. It is Likely that some at

least of those cases, diagnosed to have albumin in the urine from ex-

ertion, may have had latent renal calculus or some other cause for the

appearance of a microscopic quantity of blood which would show, on
testing, a trace of albumin. It is, I believe, especially in the latent

periods of villous papilloma or other forms of vesical growth that

serum albumin and small quantities of blood appear. Tliis often

happens before the attack of htematuria which first draws attention

to the urinary tract. I have known several patients, from whom I

have subsequently removed villous papillomata, to present themselves

with a history that, in the earlier stages of the papilloma, a diagnosis

of Bright’s disease had been made.
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The highest accentuation of this condition is found in the symptom

known as “tibrinuria of Ultzmann,” in which the urine gelatinizes

after being passed. It is only seen in rare cases of villous papilloma,

and it is due to the straining of the serum through the slender vessels

of the fragile gro-ndh.

c. Serum Leakage .—The albuminuria of spasm or strangury is

on a par with the preceding, although the character of the surface

from whicli the albumin leaks is different. Usually the surface

epithelium has been shed in various parts of the bladder, under the

influence of a chronic inflammation, and the spasm set up by some

form of obstruction, such as enlarged prostate, stone, or stricture,

strains through the weakened wall a variable amount of serum. I

beheve that many patients are denied the benefit of operation by the

discovery of more albumin in the urine than can be accounted for by

the pus present. In the case of one patient on whom several attempts

had been made to remove an enlarged median lobe by the perineal

route, the surgeon became alarmed by the appearance of a quantity

of albumin in the urine and refrained from operation. The patient

came ultimately under my care. Not only were the kidneys intact,

but he bore a very profuse hemorrhage from suprapubic prostatec-

tomy, without any depression, and completely regained his health

and bladder power, the albumin disappearing directly the vesical

straining induced by the prostatic obstacle had been relieved. Serum
leakage is also foimd in tubercular ulceration of the bladder, wherq
there is spasm of the detrusor muscle. Perhaps this false albu-

minuria occurs more often in vesical calculus than is usually believed.

In one instance I persistently refused to operate for stone on account
of the decided amount of albumin in the urine, and yet this patient

bore a suprapubic lithotomy for the removal of a five-ounce calculus

without difficulty, and the water cleared subsequently.

d. Chyh .—The admixture of chyle also with the urine in

chyluria causes the secretion to be albuminous. See section on
Ghyluria.

Seminal and Vesicular False Albuminuria .—It is stated that
albumin is found in young males Avho are passing seminal or pros-
tatic fluid. In these the microscoj^e will reveal the characteristic

appearances of the fluid, and if this can be established it is a signif-

icant fact that albumin is often found in boys attending large public
schools where the tendency to onanism is great.

To avoid the mistake of diagnosing accidental as renal albuminuria
it is but necessary to filter the urine, examine more carefully with
the microscojje, and take the percentage of urea.
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CYSTINURIA.

The passage of the crystalline body, cystine (cystic oxide)
, in the

urine constitutes the symptom kno-wn as cystinuria. Cystinuria is

rarely encountered, only, about seventy-five cases being recorded in

the literature
;

its chief clinical interest centres in the formation of

cystine gravel or stone.

Cystine, which is one of the rarer crystalline urinary deposits, was
discovered by Wollaston in 1805, in a calculus composed chiefly of

this substance. It has the empirical formula but the

researches of Baumann leave no doubt that cystine is a dithio-

amido-ethylidene-lactic acid, which may be represented by the sub-

joined formula (Glamgee)

:

a /G {CH
3) COOH

^\C (CH
3) (NHJ COOH

It occurs in normal urine in minute quantities and when in excess it is

precipitated in the form of a whitish or pale fawn-colored deposit,

very similar in appearance to the pale urate of ammonia. Micro-

scopically this precipitate is composed of six-sided tablets which are

very characteristic. These plates are instantly dissolved by the

addition of ammonia, but crystallize out again without change of

form as the ammonia evaporates. Cystine is soluble in ammonia and

the mineral acids, but not in acetic or tartaric acid
;

it is insoluble in

carbonate of ammonia, water, and alcohol. Heated on platinum foil,

the fumes are thick and white, and resemble garlic in smeU. Cystine

contains no less than 25.6 per cent, of sulphur.

The Chaeactee of Ueine Containing Cystine.

The urine of a cystinuric patient is usually murky when passed,

and is faintly acid or neutral. It has a yeUow-green color, “ honey

yellow,” and is said to exhale an odor, when fresh, resembling sweet-

briar or sweet orris root, but it rapidly fouls from decomposition,

and sulphuretted hydrogen is evolved, a greasy-looking scum form-

ing on the surface. The carbonate of ammonia formed by the de-

composition of the urea throws down a bulky deposit of cystine.

Golding Bird noticed that the urine changes in decomposition from

yellow to green, and in one case which he records it turned to a bright

apple-green. It is stated by Niemann that urine containing cystine

is deficient in uric acid, and Golding Bird asserts that urea is only

present in very small quantities.

Tests .
—The hexagonal plate-like crystals are characteristic, and
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tlie surest test for cystine is recrystallization after the crystals

have been dissolved in ammonia. The precipitate from cystinuric

urine dissolves in potassic hydrate, and if a solution of acetate of

lead be added and the mixture boiled, the black precipitate of lead

sulphate will result (Liebig) . But all sulphuretted animal matters

similarly treated yield black precipitates
;
hence this test is useless

if any portion of albuminous substances or bile be mixed with the

deposit (Bird).

Eoberts says that the ammoniacal solution of cystine generally

deposits hexagonal plates or these 'mixed with a few prisms {vide

Big. 67) . Sometimes, how-

ever, the prisms are more
abimdant than the plates.

The prisms either lie singly

or form stars. They re-

fract light strongly, and

the facets which lie slant-

ingly out of the direct line

of vision appear perfectly

black, contrasting with the

brilliant lustrous white of

the planes through which
the light passes vertically.

This gives a peculiar

striped appearance to the

prisms, and causes them
to appear deceptively six-

sided. The hexagonal tab-

lets have an iridescent mother-of-pearl lustre, their surfaces being
often beautifully chased by lines of secondary crystallization; they
also form thick rosettes of great brilliancy.

Calculous Formation .—Cystine calculi, which cannot be said to

possess any characteristic size or shape, are probably formed in the
kidney pelvis, and descend into the bladder. They are usually
smooth on the surface. They crush or break without crispness, and
feel waxy in the grasp of the lithotrite, proving soft and compres-
sible, and the fragments are evacuated by suction often with difficulty.

The fractured surface is crystalline in appearance and of lemon-
yellow color. The calculi are usually without lamination. Phos-
phates may form the coating of the calculus and uric acid the nucleus.
^Tien slightly burnt in a candle flame or rubbed on a handkerchief
they emit an odor of garlic.

When the calculi are fresh their color is of a pale yellowish-

Fig. 67.—Cystine. Hexagonal tablets and prisms.

(Roberts.

)
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brown; they undergo, however, a remarkable change in course of
time, turning slowly from brown to gray or green. Thus the calculus

described by Dr. Marcet in 1817 was brown
; now it exhibits a rich

bluish-green color. This alteration is considered by some to be due
to the changes produced by the sulphur. A similar change of color

has been observed by Dr. Peter in two cystine calculi preserved in

the Transylvania medical museum
;
the change commenced on that

side of the concretion which was exposed to the light.

Causation.

The causation of cystinuria is still conjectural. From the fact

that cystine contains sulphur and that it is very similar in its com-
position to taurin (Eoberts), it has been considered that the symptom
is a sign of hepatic derangement, and Front, remarking “ the pecuhar
tallowy and waxy character of the complexion,” so frequently noticed

in these cases, and finding fatty matter in the urine, suggested it was
the outcome of fatty hver. CHnically it has been found often to

coexist with disorders of the hepatic functions. Thus it has been found

in the hver of typhoid patients, and is sometimes associated with

jaundice and other symptoms of hepatic derangement. Virchow
and Scherer have detected cystine in diseased hvers.

Dr. Dickinson mentions the case of a doctor, who had habitually

passed cystine crystals in the urine. The patient, when Dr. Dickinson

saw him, had extreme ascites with evidence of obstruction of the

portal vein, which his eventual recovery indicated as thrombotic.

He had frequent bilious attacks. A second attack apparently of

portal thrombosis, more severe than the first and attended with

hsematemesis profuse enough to endanger life, occurred twenty-four

years after the commencement of cystinuria. During convalescence

the cystine was observed to be unusually abundant. It was noted that

bile was almost absent from the stools, the previous inactivity of the

liver having been aggravated apparently by the sea air. No hereditary

proclivity had been traced in this case.

Dr. Ealfe took the following view in 1885 :
“ Cystine is formed

directly from taurin, in a manner perhaps analogous to the forma-

tion of indigo from indol. The observations of Naunjm and Di’agen-

dorff have shown that normal urine contains traces of bile acids, of

which glycocholic acid is the chief, so that it is probable that some

portion of the taurocholic acid is oxidized, and furnishes the partially

oxidized sulphur product, which in minute quantities is always in

normal urine. Moreover, Dr. Oliver has recently shown, by means

of his peptone test, that the bile acids are often enormously increased
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in the urine in many morbid conditions, especially those connected

with functional derangements of the liver and ana3mia (Lancet, April

and May, 1885) . It may be, therefore, that under certain conditions

the quantity of taurin eliminated by the kidney is increased, or

its excretion checked, while the transformation into unoxidized

sulphur is incompletely carried out, so the intermediate product

cystine is the result.”

Up to within a short time these various theories were accepted,

but the recent researches into the intestinal ptomaines have thrown an

unexpected and startling light upon the production of cystinuria, and
although at present the views put forward cannot be accepted in their

entii'ety, sufficient evidence is forthcoming to establish some casual

relation between cystinuria and a form of intestinal mycosis of an
infecting type.

Thus the researches of Stadthagen and Brieger, v. Udransky,

and Baumann have shown that cystinuric urines contain diamines,

and in particular putrescin, cadaverin, and a diamine which is

isomeric with the latter (perhaps neuridin or saprin) . These bodies

occur at the same time in the faeces of such patients, while both
urine and faeces of healthy persons are free from them. It is pos-

sible, therefore, that they originate in a special form of intestinal

infection, and are absorbed from the alimentary canal and eliminated

together with cystine in the urine.

Clinical Aspects.

But little can be said upon the clinical aspects of cystinuria. The
substance has been known to have been passed intermittently in the
urine for years without visible impairment of the bodily functions,

but usually there are marked signs of deterioration of the general
health, and the nutrition is bad. It has been noticed in tubercular,

anaemic and chlorotic patients. The influence of debilitating agencies
in increasing the deposit Avas most pronounced in Barry’s case. Its

most marked clinical aspect is the tendency which it exhibits to be
hereditary. Golding Bird mentions a series of cases of cystine
calculus appearing in three successive generations.

Dr. Marcet mentions two brothers who died with renal cystine
calculus. Lenoir and Civiale extracted cystine calculi from the
bladders of tAvo brothers. Teale cut a boy for cystine stone and tAvo
of his brothers had cystinuria. Dr. Joel found cystine in a
mother and two daughters. Poland says that out of tAventy-tAvo
collected cases of cystine calculi ten occurred in four families, Avhile
in three cases the subjects Avere brothers.
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Drs. Piccliird and Conti relate the following case, which is given
as an example of the many factors which may be at work in produc-
ing this metabolic modification

:

The patient was a woman aged twenty-nine, who had good health
until the age of nineteen, when she had acute rheumatism

; at twenty-
two she had another attack, accompanied by cardiac and pleural
troubles from which she never subsequently became quite free. At
twenty-nine she was attacked by subacute polyarthritis rheumatica,
with joint deformities, pleural effusion, dry pericarditis, and general
cardiac hypertrophy with mitral stenosis. She had also a febrile
temperature, and her liver became considerably enlarged. The urine
was scanty, 200 to 300 c. c.

,
and showed a trace of albumin with hyahne

casts and many leucocytes, also a trace of urobihn; the sediment con-
tained abundant crystals of cystine. The bladder was foimd on sound-
ing to be free from calculi. Her condition improved greatly during
her stay in the hosjjital

; the liver became reduced in size, the fever

disappeared, also the urine became free from casts and allmmin and
increased in amount to about normal. The cystine, however, was never
absent. The total amount of cystine varied with the quantity of urine
passed and, contrary to what was noted in Ebstein’s case, more of it

was secreted in the day than at night. A nitrogenous diet made no
difference, but milk increased the amount of cystine. Uric acid was
increased during the day and lessened during the night, while urea
was generally diminished.

Cystine calculi do not differ in their clinical characters from other

forms. The following case which came under the care of my col-

league, Mr. Heycock, is interesting as showing a gouty diathesis and

as presenting the largest cystine calculus on record.

M. N., aged 50, was admitted into St. Peter’s Hospital, Lon-
don, with a history of calculous symptoms for the past nine months.

He had been fairly well except for attacks of gout in the knees and
hand, from which he had suffered twice a year during the last fifteen

years. His bladder had been washed out and sounded by various

medical men. The prostate was much enlarged, the urine showed a

specific gravity of 1.015 ;
it was acid, and contained a good deal of pus,

albumin, and cystine. Median cystotomy was performed and the

stone crushed with difficulty after Dolbeau’s method. The fragments

were soft and waxy, of a slight fawn color, and typically cystine in

that they showed no concentric lines of increment. The weight proved

to be two and one-quarter ounces. The patient recovered.

Teeatment.

Unfortunately we have not advanced further in our methods of

combating this disorder than we have in the exact knowledge of its

pathology. The greatest benefit thus far obtained has resulted from
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the employment of syrup of the iodide of iron, or of nitro-muriatic

acid, combined with sea-bathing, exercise, and carefully regulated diet,

so as not to place undue stress upon the function of the liver. As
Golding Bird remarks, “ We have an obstinate disease to treat, as are

all ailments demonstrated to be hereditary. The prognosis must be

extremely guarded on account of the tendency to form renal or vesical

calculus.” The recent work upon intestinal ptomaines suggests some
congelation between cystinuria and diaminuria, and indicates the

therapeutic emploj^ment of intestinal disinfectants. Mester has,

however, tried thymol and alcohol as disinfectants without result.

PHOSPHATURIA.

The peraistent and excessive elimination of alkaline and earthy

phosphates in sterile urine constitutes the symptom known as phos-
phatima.

Phosphaturia is often held to include two other and widely differ-

ent conditions, viz., (1) those transitory deposits of earthy phos-
phates which occur in feebly acid or neutral urine

;
and (2) those

deposits of the triple salt, the ammonio-magnesium phosphate, which
are formed by the breaking up of the urea in catarrhal affections of

the urinary tract, the resultant carbonate of ammonia combining
with the magnesium phosphate in the urine to form a triple salt.

It is more logical and more accurate to classify the two latter con-
ditions under the heads of “Functional Phosphaturia” and “Secon-
dary Phosphaturia. For in both these classes the phosphates are
in normal quantity, and are merely en evidence because of the alkaline
reaction of the secretion. The following points will be considered
here;

The excretion of the phosphoric acid and its salts by the urine.
The detection of phosphates.

The estimation of phosphatic acid.

Functional phosphaturia.

Secondary phosphaturia.

Ti-ue phosphaturia.

' The Exceetion of Phosphokic Acid.

Phosphoric acid to the amount of from two to three grams is ex-
creted in the urine in twenty-four hours. It is combined partly with
sodium, potassium, and ammonium to form soluble phosphates, and
partly with lime and magnesia to form salts, which, though soluble
in the natural acid of the urine, are quickly thrown down when the
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secretion becomes neutral or alkaline. The former group never forms
urinary deposits, but the latter constitutes the earthy phosphates
which are the chief features of iihosphaturia and of advanced urinary
concretions. It is unnecessary to make a separate estimation of these
two groups, in order to gauge accurately an excessive elimination of

phosphate. It is sufficient to estimate the amount of iihosi)horic

acid.

The Earthy Phosphates.—Phosphoric acid is spontaneously de-

posited in the urine in one of the three following combinations

(Eoberts) : 1. Amorphous phosphate of lime, or bone earth

(Ca,(POj)J; 2. Crystallized phosphate of lime (CaHPO^-f2Aq)

;

3. The triple phosphate, ammonio-magnesium phosphate (Mg-
NH.PO^+GAq)

.

1. Amorphous Phosphate of Lime.—The occuiTence of this deposit

merely denotes that the urine has been rendered alkaline by a fixed

alkali, as when the carbonates of potash and soda are present in ex-

cess. It forms an amorphous white flocculent deposit, which is

increased by heat and dissolves rapidly in any acid. There is gen-

erally an iridescent film, “ a gas tank” film on the surface. Micro-

scopically, the deposit consists of minute granules aggregated into

clumps.

It is chiefly found in patients who have taken large doses of

allcalies. It is the normal deposit of alkaline urine, and its clinical

significance and treatment depend on the cause of the alkalinity of

the urine.

2. Ci'ystallized Phosphate of Lime, or Stellar Phosphates.—The
occurrence of a deposit of stellar phosphates is rare. Hassall fii'st

called attention to this form of urinary deposit in 18G0, and Sir Wil-

liam Eoberts, who re-examined the question in 1862, reported as

follows

:

The prevailing appearance is that of crystalline rods or needles,

either lying loose or grouped in stars, rosettes, fans, or sheaf-like

bundles {vide Fig. 68) . Some of the crystals are club- or bottle-shaped

and abundantly marked with lines of secondary crystaUization.

The occurrence of a deposit of the stellar phosphate in urine is

not common. It is, in fact, a rare deposit as compared vdth oxalate

of lime, uric acid, or the triple phosphate.

The presence of this deposit in any quantity is, according to Sir W.

Eoberts, an accompaniment of some grave disorder. He has met

with it in diabetes, cancer of the pylorus, once in phthisis, and more

than once in patients exhausted by obstinate chronic rheumatism.

The crystals may, however, under peculiar conditions, be precipi-

tated in healthy urine. When the urine Is rich in lime, and its
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acidity is at the same time depressed to near the neutral line, stellm

of i)hosphate of lime may form quite independently of any grave dis-

order, merely as the result of a coincidence in the chemical composi-

tion and reaction of the urine; for example, if after a full meal the

acidity of the urine becomes greatly reduced, and lime derived from

the food is present in excessive iiroj)ortion. Under such circumstan-

ces, I have several times detected steUm of phosphate of lime, but

only in small numbers. A depressed acidity of the urine is an es-

Fig. 68.—Stars and rods of crystallized phosphate of lime, or stellar phosphate. (Roberts.)

sential contingent to the formation of these crystals, and if the urine
subsequently to their formation increase in acidity, they may spon-
taneously disappear.

3. The Phosphxxte of Ammonia and 3Iagnesia, or the Triple Phos-
phate .—This insoluble crystalline comjjound is most usually encoun-
tered w*ith the amorphous phosphate of lime. It is easily soluble in
acids, and yet it may be found in urine which is feebly acid. If

alone, the deposit has a fine crystalline, sugar-like appearance, and
sparkling crystals may float in the urine and adhere to the sides of
the vessel or form a glaze upon the surface. The usual form is the
well-known coffin-lid-like crystal, a triangular prism with bevelled
ends, but the edges and sides are often eroded by the action of an
acid flow from the healthy kidneys, and the crystals assume a great
variety of api>earance in consequence. I have encountered this rare
deposit alone and in fresh non-ammoniacal urine a few times only in

VoL. I.—40
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surgical practice. The most startling instance was in a boy aged
eight who consulted me on account of hsematuria of a painless and
profuse character, which was proved to be due to fibro-sarcomatous

polypi of the bladder. It is most often met with in urine which has
become alkahne from volatile alkali. * This depends on the breaking

up of the urea into carbonate of ammonia, by means of a ferment

(micrococcus urese) generally introduced by the surgeon and increased

by the alkaline conditions and the mucous discharge from the bladder

which it excites. Carbonate of ammonia at once throws down the

earthy salts, and the triple salt of ammonio-magnesium phosphate

results. Sometimes when a large amount of pus is present it may be

acted upon by the alkalies to produce thick ropy masses of muco-

pus. It affords at one and the same time an evidence of fermen-

tation, of ammoniacal urine, and of some severe catarrhal affection

of the urinary tract.

Detection oe Phosphates.

The urine is treated with caustic potash and heated. The phos-

phates are precipitated as earthy phosphates. By the addition of

ammonia they may be precipitated without heat. The amount of

deposit seen on cooling is a rough but practical bedside test of the

quantity of earthy phosphates iiresent in the mine.

To detect the presence of phosphoric acid in combination with

alkalies, the urine is treated with ammonia and filtered, and to the

filtrate an ammoniacal solution of magnesia and ammonia is added,

whereby the phosphates are precipitated as triple phosphates.

Another method is to treat the filtrate with acetic acid, when the

further addition of
.
uranium solution yields a yellowish white pre-

cipitate.

The same filtrate with perchloride of iron solution gives a white

precipitate, which becomes yellow on the addition of more per-

chloride.

Estolation oe Phosphoeio Aoro.t

To urine which contains the phosphates as acid phosphates, a

solution of uranium acetate or nitrate is added until an excess of the

reagent first becomes appreciable. If the nitrate be used free nitric

acid is formed, and causes a part of the precipitated uranium phos-

* Volatile alkaline urine is so called because the blue stain wbicli it gives to red

litmus disappears on drying. Fixed alkaline urine, on the other hand, imparts a

permanent blue stain to red litmus.

t From von Jaksch.
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phates to redissolve. To prevent this, in practice a little sodium ace-

tate is added to the iirine before titration with uranium nitrate. As
an indicator a little -tincture of cochineal is employed. This yields

a green precipitate in presence of a uranium salt in excess. Instead

of the cochineal fluid a solution of potassium ferrocyanide, 1 in 10,

may be \ised. This reagent deposits a deep-brown precipitate with
a mere trace of uranium salt. This test, however, is less sensitive

in the presence of acetate of soda than in simple watery solutions.

-Hence it is necessary to use a definite quantity of the salt, and to
take care that the proportion is maintained in preparing the titra-

tion fluid.

The solutions required for this process are

:

1. Solution of Acetate of Soda.—One hundred grams of acetate of
soda are dissolved in 800 c.c. of water, 100 c.c. of a 30-per-cent, solu-
tion of acetic acid are added, and the mixture is then made up to a
litre. Five cubic centimetres are employed with 50 c.c. of urine.

2. Cochineal Tincture.— cold infusion is made of a few grams of
cochineal in a quarter of a litre of a fluid composed of three-fourths
parts of water with one of alcohol, and the solution filtered for use.

3. Solution of Uranium Oxide.—About 20.3 gm. of commercial
uianium oxide, purified and well dried, is dissolved in pure acetic
acid, oi in the smallest possible quantity of nitric acid, and the prep-
aration is then made up to a litre. Of the mixture 1 c.c. indicates 5
mgm. of phosphoric acid.

A. A Solution Containing a Definite Quantity of Phosphoric Acid.
Fifty cubic centimetres should contain precisely 0.1 gm. P O . The
preparation is made by dissolving 10.085 gm. of neutral phosphate
of soda in a litre of water. The commercial salt should be crystal-
lized from solution to obtain it free from chlorine, so that no precipi-
tate forms with nitrate of silver and nitric acid. The crystals are
then placed on paper in a funnel, the neck of which is stopped with
glass wool, and allowed to dry there until the mother liquor is no
longer found to adhere to them. A known weight is then taken and
rubbed up in a mortar and a portion of the powder submitted to a
gentle heat in a platinum crucible, and finally incinerated. Two hun-
dred and sixty-six gi-ams of sodium-pyrophosphate, Na,P,0„ cor-
respond to 716 gm. Na,HP0,+12H,0. Consequently that quantity
of the dried crystals which, when incinerated, yields 266 gm. corre-
sponds to 716 gm. of pure phosphate of soda.

Titration Process.

Fifty cubic centimetres of the phosifliatic solution (4) are meas-
ured in a flask, o c.c. of the solution of acetate of soda (1) and a few
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drops of cocliineal tincture (2) are added, tlie mixture is boiled, and the

uranium solution (3) is gradually supxilied until the mixture becomes

slightly but permanently green on shaking. In the process a high

temperature should be maintained, to promote the formation of

uranium phosphates. When ferrocyanide of potassium is used as

the indicator, the addition of the uranium solution is suspended when
the precipitate ceases to form. The fluid is again heated and a drop

is tested by adding to it a droj) of ferrocyanide in a porcelain capsule.

The further supply of uranium solution is regulated by the earliest

appearance of a brown color in the specimens successively tested.

The uranium solution is now diluted according to the quantity

found to be necessary, as above, in such proportion that 20 c.c. shall

just sufl6.ce for the titration of 50 c.c. of the phosphoric acid solution.

Now, 50 c.c. of the phosphoric solution represents 0.1 gm. P,0„

and consequently 20 c.c. of the diluted uranium solution also corre-

sponds to 0.1 gm. PjOj.

The titration process is repeated with the urine in precisely the

same manner as before: 50 c.c. are taken, 5 c.c. acetate of soda and

a little cochineal added, and the mixture heated and the terminal

reaction sought.

Every cubic centimetre of the uranium oxide solution employed

in titration represents 5 mgm. P^O^. Hence the phosphoric acid

contained in 55 c.c. of urine may be calculated by multiplying the

number of cubic centimetres of uranium oxide solution used by 0.005.

The result is the quantity of phosphoric acid in grams contained

in 50 c.c. of urine. It is advisable in each case to make two such

investigations and to take the mean of their results.

Transient Phosphatic Urine.

In this class the urine does not contain phosphates in excess. Its

normal quantum of amorphous phosphate of lime (bone earth) is

merely thrown down by reason of an increased alkalinity of the urine.

It may appear in jiatients in complete health, who have indulged

in sweet or sub-acid fruits, or in sparkling beverages, or it occurs in

those who are suffering from the depressing effects of sexual indul-

gence or habitual masturbation. Those whose urine has been ren-

dered alkaline by medicines, such as the carbonates, the acetates,

and the citrates of the alkalies also pass heavy deposits of earthy phos-

phates. The urine may be turbid only once and during the rest of

the day it may be quite clear. At other times the turbidity may

last for several days, but it is not constant, nor does it produce any

marked symptoms beyond a slight listlessness and loss of spiiits.
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Crttan-lial conditions of the prostate and bladder, the result of

gonorrhoea, may or may not cause the transient deposition of

earthy phosphates.

It is certain that phosphatic urine is often met with in patients

suffering fro:n posterior urethritis, mild cystitis, or pyelitis, and
that these two and independent troubles react upon and accentuate
each other

;
thus the furred, spongy surface of the inflamed mucous

membrane resents the alkalinity of the urine and favors the deposi-
tion of phosphates by further depressing the acidity of the secretion.

This reaction is carried out without the formation of mucus or the
intervention of the micrococcus urem, so that the triple phosphates
are not discovered in the urine, but appear in a later stage or severer
grade.

Secondary Phosphatic Deposits in Septic Urine.

The phosphatic deposit which is thrown down by the volatile
ammonia of decomposition is a combination of triple phosphates
and lime phosphates with an occasional small admixture of urate
of ammonia and carbonate of lime. It is jjassed either in whitish
clumps mixed mth mucus, or it is deposited on abraded and swollen
rugae of the bladder, on the salient parts of a necrotic growth, or
upon some nucleus, such as that afforded by a calculus or a foreign
body. The time at which the secondary deposit commences is quite
uncei-tain, depending as it does on the onset of cystitis.

True Phosphaturia.*

In true phosphaturia the elimination of alkaline and earthy salts
is often greatly increased

j instead of two or three grams of phos-
phoric acid being excreted in twenty-four hours, the amount may rise
to seven or nine grams (Kalfe)

.

This increase is usually marked by the appearance of a heavy,
soft, whitish deposit of phosphate of calcium, generally of the amor-
phous type, or the urine may in rarer cases be acid and without de-
posit, and the presence and amount of the phosphoric acid are discov-
eraVjle only when a quantitative estimation of that substajice is made.

Dr. Hassall attaches much importance to the forms in which the
phosphate is deposited, and considered the crystallized phosphate of
lime f as an indication of grave constitutional disturbance. Although

*The work done by Te.ssier and Kalfe in phosphatic diabetes has been freely
drawn upon by the writer of this article.

tThe formation of these crystals simply depends on the amount of lime present
and the degree of acidity of the urine. They can generally be produced by the ad-
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Bence Jones and Dickinson combat tbis view, they agree as to the
correlation which Front i^ointed out as existing between nervous irri-

tation and exhaustion and the excessive output of phosphate of lime.

It is still uncertain as to whether the constitutional disturbance

is not more connected with the lime constituent than with the

phosphate.

Clinical Featuees and Symptoms of Phosphatueia.

These vary greatly, depending probably upon the grade of the

loss and the length of time during which it has existed. Most
writers have a sharply stamped clinical picture of the type of patient

who is thus suffering. Thus Dickinson says :
“ I have learnt to rec-

ognize the manner of a man who is suffering from phosphaturia.

He is nervous and mobile, of hypochondriacal temperament, having

perhaps half latent gouty characteristics.”

The symptoms include the jihenomena of nervous irritability, of

functional derangement of the digestive organs, and of widespread and

obstinate neuralgias, especially those of the pelvic viscera. Thus

patients may be emotional, excitable, extremely wakefid, they are

tortured by presentiments and profoundly depressed and melan-

cholic. Vertigo is sometimes complained of, the gait is unsteady,

the hands tremulous. The tongue is pale and ffabby, deeply in-

dented by the teeth or coated with a white and moist fur. Anorexia

and constipation are usually complained of. Abnormal sensations,

such as numbness of the legs or vague backaches or limb weariness,

are generally present. The urine is usually increased in amount,

frequency of micturition being observed in consequence, and there is

also the vesical irritability (urethral burning) which is the direct

outcome of phosjphatic irritation. The whole urinary tract sym-

pathizes, but the chief section to bear the discomfort is the vesical

neck. As the case progresses it is said to become similar in some

respects to diabetes insipidus. In fact Tessier has proposed to give

the name of phosphatic diabetes to this complaint.

Kalfe, to whom we owe a valuable addition to our knowledge of

the subject, records a number of well-marked cases, from which the

following two examples are taken

:

Increased Elimination of Phosphoric Acid; Modp'ate Polyuria,

Hypochondriasis, Bheumatic Pains in the Loins; Emaciation.—A smml

but well-built man, aged 25, attributes his illness to overwork. No
history of syphilis. Temperate habits ;

has a pale, anxious, hag-

ministration of lime or its vegetable salts until the urine becomes charged with lime,

while its acidity is lessened (Dickinson, “Renal Affections, ” vol. iii., p. 1,!234).
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gard expression. States that he has been ailing for some months,
has lost hesh, and complains of a feeling of extreme nervousness
and exhaustion, with freqxient fits of trembling. Constant tear-
ing pains in the loins, often shooting round the pelvic region with
cramp-like spasms in the lower pai-ts of the abdomen.

No lightning pains, patellar refiex unimpaired. Vision perfectly
distinct. No apparent disease of the abdominal or thoracic viscera.
Digestion fairly good, bowels constipated. Urine pale, whey-like,
of medium specific quantity, alkaline reaction, no sugar, no albumin.
Patient states that he passes more urine than he should and is fre-
quently disturbed at night to void it. He was instructed how to collect
and measure it, and was told to bring a sample of the mixed twenty-four
hoiu"s’ urine at the next visit. He did not comply with all the con-
ditions necessary for accurate measurement, and it was not until
October 21st that satisfactory evidence was given that the instruc-
tions had been carefully carried out. By that time he had been five
weeks under treatment with mineral acids and nux vomica, and had
improved to some extent.

Analysis of Urine Passed in Tiventy-four Hours.—October 21st:
Quantity 2,300 c.c., sp. gr. 1.015, reaction alkaline. Phosphoric acid
5.8 gm. or nearly treble what it should be for a man of his weight.
Ordered codeine pill, one-third of a grain, and a mixture of bro-
mide of potassium and nux vomica.

November 18th: Very much improved, is gaining weight, feels
stronger, has nearly lost the pains

;
the discharge of urine is still more

abundant than it should be. The patient is to collect and measure as
l)efore and to bring a sample at his next visit. To continue the mix-
tures but to leave oft’ the codeine.

Novembp 25th: Analysis of urine: Quantity 2,300 c.c., sp. gr.
1.015, reaction alkaline, phosphoric acid 5.8 gm.

Excessive Elimination of Phosphoric Acid, No Polyuria, Hypochon-
driasis,^ Enormous Quantities of Calcium Oxcdate in the Urine.—A gen-
tleman s servant, aged 27 . First came under observation September
_8th, 1880. He is a thin, spare man weighing about 120 pounds, of a
saUow, haggard complexion. No history of syphilis

;
habits temper-

ate. Complains of aching pains especially in the loins, shooting

1
affecting the bladder and testicles.

Alleged loss of virile power. Abdominal organs and thoracic
organs apparently healthy. Digestion fair, bowels constipated,
r eels very wretched and depressed. Urine passed at the time of
\xsit Q1 ^i.) acid, sp. gr. 1.028, containing 8 gm. of phosphoric
acid in 1,000 c.c. The secretion of urine, he said, was not excessive;
he was rarely troubled during the day but frequently at night vdth
calls to mictorate. He was requested to collect and measure the
urine for a, few days, and send a note with regard to the quantity
p^sed in the twenty-four hours. This proved to be just under two
pints, or about 1,100 c.c. The urine he passed at the time of his
visit deposited in a few hours an enormous quantity of oxalate of
lime, but contained no sugar, no albumin. Ordered codeine pill, a
fiuarterof a grain, at night, and a mixture of hydrochloric acid in nux
vomica and cod-liver oil.
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November IStli: Is imicli better. Less iiain in loins, is not so
despondent, though he still fears he is impotent

;
confesses, however,

to occasional manifestations of “ his nature.” To discontinue codeine
and to take phosphorus pills, one-sixtieth of a grain instead. To
collect urine for twenty-four hours, and to send it for examination.

December 1st: Quantity 1,520 c.c., sp. gr. 1.022. Urea 41.2
gm., phosphoric acid 5.2 gm. Still under observation.

Causation.

Our knowledge of the causes for the increased production of phos-
phate, or whether the train of symptoms ascribed to the loss is due
to the lime or to the phosphatic constituents of the bone earth, is

scanty and unrehable.

The following clinical clues are, however, established

:

The Source of the Lime from Bone .—In osteomalacia, the urine

contains from three to four times the amount of earthy phosphates that

it normally eliminates. The phosphaturia is constant and not period-

ical. That the supply is derived from the bones is obvious, from
the following estimate of lime salts in bone : In normal bone there is

from 60.5 to 70.2 per cent, of lime salts. In osteomalacia 29.17

l^er cent. In the last stages of osteomalacia 1.83 per cent. So great

is the deposit of phosphate of lime in the urine that stones form in

the kidneys and even the bladder, except when disease of the

kidneys checks the output, in which case the deposit of the lime salts

is found in other organs.

In rickets the bones soften and bend, often to a remarkable extent,

proving clinically, what has been established chemically, that the

witlidrawal of the lime salts is great. In these cases also phospha-

turia is noticed at some time or other in the course of the disease, and

the phosphates may rise to four or five times the normal amount.

Although they are not always deposited as earthy phosphates, yet

they are held in solution by the large amount of lactic acid which is

in’esent in the urine.

As a link in the chain of associated conditions the following sta-

tistics by Neumann may be mentioned : He collected 327 cases of

fracture of the bones (fragilitas ossium), these fractures haHng for

the most part taken place spontaneously and the brittleness being

due to the removal of the lime salts. Paralytic dementia occurred

in 39.1 per cent.; imbecility in 28.1 per cent.; mania in 17.2 per

cent.
;
melancholia in 6.3 per cent.

;
iDsychic insanity in 3.1 per cent.

;

other forms of mental disease in 1.6 per cent.

Phosphaturia was noticed in acute meningitis by Bence Jones, and

in acute paroxysms of ceidain forms of mania bj'^ Sutherland and Beale.
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Other Sources .—It lias also been observed as a symptom oc-

curring in progressive pernicious amemia and preceding or accom-

panying such debilitating diseases as phthisis, cancer, and diabetes

mellitus.

These observations are yet too limited to draw general conclusions

from. AYe are, however, in a jiosition to connect the appearance of

phosphaturia with the destruction and waste of some tissue of the

body. But whether in these conditions “ it is due to increased meta-

morphosis of neiwous matter or to the irritation of a still hypotheti-

cal co-ordinating chemical centre,” or to the influence of a disturbed

condition of the nervous system upon nutrition generally, it is at

present impossible to decide (Ealfe)

.

Treatment.

The treatment of phosphaturia must, of course, depend on an ap-
preciation of the exact cause, if this can be ascertained.

If the patient has had syphilis, the iodides and mercury may be
ti’ied; but they rarely give satisfactory results, and more can be done
by cod-liver oil and tonics. The excessive output of phosphates must
be controlled if possible, and the general health improved. A change
to a dry bracing climate, the use of warm clothing, and of light, nu-
tritious food, especially milk, is often sufficient to produce a marked
improvement.

Drugs .—Opium or codeine is useful in all stages of phosphaturia.
At the onset it may be given with a free hand, but later on it must
be sparingly administered, on account of the digestive troubles to

which it gives rise. Codeine is perhaps more useful in treating the
polyuria which often accompanies the later stages of phosphaturia.
Tonics are esj^ecially valuable, chief among them being acids and
nux vomica or its equivalent strychnine. Quinine and iron take a
subsidiary place. Maltine and cod-liver oil are often of great value.

arm baths followed by tepid douches are said by Ealfe to give great
relief to the neuralgic pain, as well as to be calmative to the nervous
system.

OXALUEIA.

Definition .—The persistent appearance of a decided amount of
oxalate of lime crystals in the urine constitutes the symptom known
as oxaluria. The question of an oxalic acid diathesis or the passage
of oxalate of lime in a crystalline form, and associated with decided
neiwous and dyspei>tic symi)toms, was raised bv Golding Bird in
1842.
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Writing in 1853, tliis keen observer and able clinician still held to
bis original opinion in the face of mucb opi^osition, and declared,
moreover, tbat dejiosits of oxalate of lime were of far more frequent
occurrence in tbe urine than those of earthy phosphates. There is

now no doubt that oxalate of lime exists in normal urine, also that
persons in perfect health pass oxalate of lime crystals in small quanti-
ties. Moreover, when these crystals appear in larger quantities no
associated symptoms may be present, this being well exemplified in
children and adults with oxalate of lime calculi. It is also admitted,
however, as equally certain, that there is a peculiar train of neiwous
and dyspeptic symptoms often associated with the passage of oxalate

of lime, and tha,t the term oxaluria nervosa or idiopathic oxaluria,

used to express this condition, is valuable and distinctive as a clinical

designation.

Micro-Chemical Tests.

Oxalic acid (C„H„0,) is present in the urine in minute quantities

in combination with potash, soda, and lime, two centigrams being
passed in twenty-four hours (Fiirbringer) . When in excess a crystal-

line deposit of calcium oxalate (CaC^Oj is precipitated.

Microscopically the crystals are of two kinds, the more com-
mon being the distinctive and unmistakable, strongly refracting octa-

hedral crystals (shaped like envelopes). Much less frequently the

crystals assume a dumb-bell shape, which is merely an oval or circu-

lar disc with rounded margins, and a depression in the centre on
either face. These are said by Ord to result from slow precipitation

in the presence of colloid matter. The crystals are insoluble in vegeta-

ble acids, alcohol, ether, or water, but they dissolve readily in min-

eral acids. Oxalic acid is often associated with uric acid and urates

(one-third of the cases—Bird)
;
urea is also iiresent in greater propor-

tion than natural (30 per cent, of the cases—Bird)

.

More rarely an excess of iihosiihates is present. To estimate the

amount of oxalic acid in the urine—-for oxaluria as a morbid state

cannot be measured by the microscope alone, since a large ijroportion

of oxalic acid may be in solution—the following method is advised

:

Quantitative Estimation of Oxalic Acid (Neuhauer's Method).

The urine passed during twenty-four hours is accurately measured

and treated first with calcium chloride and ammonia, then Avith acetic

acid until it has a slightly acid reaction, and afterward a little alcoholic

solution of thymol is added to restrain the development of micro-

organisms. The mixture is alloAved to stand for some time, when
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tlie white precipitate which forms is separated on a filter, and (to-

getlier with the latter) is placed in hydrochloric acid, gently heated,

the fluid filtered off, and the filter wmshed with water until it no longer

has an acid reaction. The collected filtrate is evaporated to a small

bulk in a capsule on the water-bath, then placed in a strong glass

cylinder, and the capsule in which it was evaporated is washed with

dilute hydrochloric acid and water, the washings being added to the

fluid in the cylinder. Ammonia solution is then poured upon the

surface of the latter, and the whole is tinted with a few drops of tinc-

ture of litmus. The mixture is allowed to stand for a considerable

time. The precipitate which has formed is obtained on a so-called

ash-free filter, the ash constituent of which has been accurately as-

certained, and the oxalate of lime which adheres to the walls of the

cylinder is removed on a glass rod guarded with an india-rubber

ring, and is added to the precipitate on the filter. The latter is next

freed fi-om chlorine by washing with water and rinsing with acetic

acid. The filter is then dried and ignited on a platinum crucible,

which is heated to a constant degree in a blowpipe flame. By this

means oxalate of lime is changed into lime. Now as 56 parts of lime

correspond to 90 parts of oxalic acid, the quantity of the former ob-

tained when multiplied by 1.6071 shows the quantity of oxalic acid

in the urine taken. (Extracted from v. Jaksch, “ Clinical Diagnosis,”

ti’anslated by James Cagney.)

Appeak^vnce of the Urine in Oxaeubia.

A deposit of oxalate of lime is generally ' imperceptible to the

naked eye
;
at most only a slight cloud of mucus is perceived. The

crystals are said to be often deposited on the sides of conical urine

glasses, in fine lines ninning transversely or obliquely, giving the

appearance as if the glass were finely scratched, and it is stated that

this is distinguished from a similar appearance which uric acid as-

sumes when crystallizing on glass, by the greater coarseness of the

line in the latter case and its more or less brown color (Eoberts)

.

CiRCHM.STANCES UNDER WHICH OxALATE OF LiME IS DEPOSITED.

The development of this salt appears to dejiend more upon the

lime present in the urine than upon the oxalic acid.
“ Given an excess of lime in the urine, oxalic acid, come it from

whence it may, is seldom wanting. If the secretion be normally acid,

much of the lime will appear as oxalates
;

if it be slightly acid or
neutral, as acid or crystalline phosphate; if alkaline, as amorphous
or basic phosphate. If, then, this deposit is formed persistently in
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copious, clear, and pale urine, it may generally be regarded as the
result of secretion, and as a sign of a constitutional state. When it

is found in high-colored or uratic urine it may possibly have re-

sulted from a decomposition of urates and be without clinical signi-
ficance” (Dickinson)

.

The conditions under which oxalate of lime appears in the urine
may be noticed under four headings (Jaksch)

:

1. Oxalates appearing as a physiological product;

2. Oxalates of accidental origin, or symptomatic;
3. Oxalates appearing vicariously

;

4. True oxaluria, the so-called oxaluria nervosa.

A few remarks upon the first three headings will be sufficient.

1. Oxalates Api^earing as a Pliysiolocjical Product.—^As has been
stated, the normal urine contains oxalate of lime in minute quantities.

Much greater, then, will be the product when oxabc acid is taken

either with the food or with di’ugs.

Lime Water.—It is supposed that the frequency of lime oxalate

calculi in districts supplied with lime-stone water is due to the pres-

sence of this mineral in the water.

Drugs and Diet.—Oxalic acid and its compounds, even the insolu-

ble oxalate of lime, when introduced into the stomach pass into the

urine. Thus Wohler (Eoberts, “ Urinary Diseases, ” 4th ed.
, p. 84)

found that oxalic acid given to dogs caused oxalate of lime to appear

in the urine.

Piotrowsky confirmed these results by experiments on himself.

He took in divided doses from 80 to 100 grains of oxalic acid in the

course of six hours and found that from 8 to 14 per cent, appeared in

the urine as oxalate of lime mixed with a little alkaline oxalate.

In slight cases of poisoning by oxalic acid much oxalate of lime

appears in the urine. • Many fruits, vegetables, and other articles of

diet contain this substance; such are turnips, onions, cauliflower,

tomatoes, spinach, sorrel, endive, purslain, carrots, parsnips, parsley,

celery, asparagus, apples, pears, pomegranates, grapes
;
also drinks

that contain carbonic acid gas, as seltzer water and champagne. The

excessive use of sweetmeats leads to an excretion of oxalic acid, also

the exhibition of some drugs, such as rhubarb, squiUs, gentian, val-

erian, and cinnamon. The ingestion of any of these by persons pre-

disposed to the formation of oxalates causes the appearance of oxalate

of lime crystals in the urine.

2. Oxalates Appearing Symptomatically or in the Course of Acute or

Chronic Disease.—The appearance of oxalates as the result of increased

tissue metabolism in the course of acute or chronic disease is usually

transitory and without special pathological significance, for any in-
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terference with the digestive processes or with free respiration will

eaiise a copious deposit of oxalates in the urine.

It has been noted in pulmonary and cardiac affections, in icterus

(Schulzer and Furbringer) ,
and in the convalescence of acute rheuma-

tism. In cases of intestinal and gastric catarrh it has been found

to follow as a result of a superabundance of amylaceous or saccharine

food. ' It has also been found in cases of cyclic albuminuria.

Oxalates Appearing Vicariously.—V. Jaksch states that oxaluria

may appear vicariously in diabetes mellitus.

Idiopathic Oxaluria—Oxaluria Nervosa.

Putting aside what may be termed the physiological, accidental,

and vicarious causes just mentioned for the production of oxalate of

hme calculi in the urine, there remains a class of cases in which a con-

stant of this salt appears in the urine, and it is to this class that the

terms oxalui-ia, idiopathic oxaluria, oxalic diathesis, oxaluria ner-

vosa have been applied. It must be acknowledged that we know very

little concerning the causes of this condition, and though the litera-

ture is as abundant as it is theoretical, it is at the same time con-

fusingly polemic.

Sir 'William Eoberts is strongly convinced that oxaluria is only

one of a long list of symptoms, and one having the least significance,

and many weU-known authorities support him in this view. On the

other hand, the opinions expressed by Prout; Bird, and Begbie are in-

dorsed by many, such as Cantani, v. Jaksch, Peyer, Ultzmann, and
Oberlander. This view is, that there are certain complaints char-

acterized by pains in the back and loins attended by rapid emaciation

in which the only other subjective symptom is an excessive elimina-

tion of oxalic acid in the urine.

Dr. Bird (“Urinary Deposits, ” 5th ed., p. 251) gives the following

account of the symptoms which accompany oxaluria :
“ They” (the

patients) “are generally much emaciated excepting in slight cases,

extremely nervous, painfully susceptible to external impressions,

often hypochondriacal to an extreme degree, and in very many cases

labor under the impression that they are about to fall victims to

consumption. They complain bitterly of incapacity of exerting

themselves, the slightest exertion bringing on fatigue. Some feverish

excitement with parching of the palms of the hands and soles of the

feet, especially in the evening, is often present in severe cases. In
temper they are irritable and excitable, in men the sexual power is

generally deficient and often absent. A severe and constant pain, or

sense of weight across the loins, is generally a prominent symi^tom.
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with often some amount of irritability of the bladder. The mental
faculties are generally but slightly affected, loss of memory being
sometimes more or less present.”

Cantani distinguishes two forms of oxaluria nervosa, in both of

which the presence of oxalate of lime in the urine is pronounced. In
the first the patients are emaciated and complain of a feeling of general

discomfort and of digestive disturbances—dyspepsia, fiatulence, and
constipation; of sleeplessness, hypochondriasis, melancholia, capri-

ciousness, bodily weakness, loss of energy, diminution of mental
power, rheumatic pains. Often there are progressive emaciation,

pain in the kidney region, eczema, and xisoriasis. The urine is very

acid and concentrated and dark, similar to that passed in febrile

diseases. It is of a high specific gravity, and it is often also heavily

charged with solids, uric acid, and urates. The second class includes

obese patients who are troubled Avith the usual loin pains, but also

complain of characteristic neuralgic lancinating pain along the whole
length of the backbone, and along the extremities. Gastralgia is

also present. Small x>urulent collections, such as furunculosis, car-

buncle, and abscess, which perhaps result from the blockage of the

capillaries with oxalate of lime, are suffered from. Nervous symptoms
and great weakness are marked, but the jAatient does not emaciate.

After an absolute flesh diet for some days not only does the oxalate

of lime disappear from the urine, according to Cantani, but also the

nervous feelings gradually abate. If neglected or badly handled such

patients invariably form calculi in the bladder or kidney.

Beneke,* who has subjected this question to an elaborate exam-

ination, in the way of both experiment and observation, has formu-

lated the following propositions

:

1. Oxaluria, a condition which accompanies the lighter or sei^erer

forms of illness, has its proximate cause in an impeded metamorpho-

sis, that is, in an insufficient activity of that stage of oxidation ivhich

changes oxalic acid into carbonic acid.

2. Oxalic acid has, if not its sole, its chief source in the azotized

constituents of the blood and food; everything, therefore, which

retards the metamorphosis of these constituents occasions oxaluria.

3. Such a retardation of the metamorphosis of the azotized con-

stituents of the blood and food may be determined by the foUoiving

causes

:

a. Abuse of azotized articles of food (direct retardation)

.

h. Abuse of saccharine and starchy articles of food (indirect

retardation)

.

Quoted by Eoberts.
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c. lusxifficiency of tlie red blood cori)uscles and eventually dimin-

islied oxidation.

d. Insiiflicient enjoyment of pure, fresh air.

e. Organic lesions which in any way impede respiration and the

circulation of the blood.

f. Conditions of the nervous system which bear a character of

depression, whether these arise primarily from mental derangement or

fi-om pathological states of the blood.

4. Excess of alkaline bases in the blood, as Tiumerous observa-

tions tend to show, plays an important part among the etiological

conditions of oxaluria
; and it is not improbable that an increased

production of lactic and butyric acids in the digestive canal, con-

sequent thereupon, impedes the development of the red blood cor-

puscles, and thereby generates that chlorotic state which so often

occasions and accompanies oxaluria.

5. Catarrhal conditions of the intestinal mucous membrane, in

case they are accompanied by oxaluria, have at most only an indirect

causal relationship. They may determine oxaluria by causing de-

ranged digestion but cannot be considered as the proximate cause.

It must be confessed that many of the patients who are supposed
to be suffering from oxalic diathesis or oxaluria, have a well-marked
history of sexual excess, that spermatozoa are not infrequently found
in decided quantities in the urine accompanying the oxalate of lime,

and that many of the symptoms which are supposed to be the
direct' result of the excess of oxalate of lime may be accounted for by
the debilitating loss of seminal fluid. Moreover, many of the vague
pains and depressed feelings can be accounted for by the renal resent-

ment of flxed oxalate concretion or by the passage of the sharp
irritating crystals along the sensitive urinary passages, arousing the
reflex excitability of the prostatic urethra and its innumerable nerv-
ous connections.

Treatment.

The treatment of oxaluria should, if it is directed at all against
the symptom, be essentially prophylactic

;
that is, our efforts should

be directed to preventing the formation of that most distressing and
painful of calcuh, the oxalate of lime or mulberry calculus.

Clinicians may differ as to the concomitant nervous symptoms,
but they cannot permit themselves to overlook the necessity of pre-
venting as far as possible the formation of these crystals, which seem
more ready than those of any other urinary deposit to cohere into
concTetions either in the renal tubes or pelvis, or in the bladder.

To i^revent, therefore, the deposition of the oxalate of lime
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crystals the diet should be carefully regulated although liberal. All

vegetables and drugs containing oxalates must be avoided. All lime

or hard water should be forbidden and replaced by boiled or rain or

distilled water.

Sugar should be jrrohibited. Coflfee and tea had better be re-

placed by milk. Alcohol need not be indulged in excei)t by those

who need the tonic or astringent of the red wines or bitter ale.

Fresh bracing air, such as that at the seashore, should be pro-

cured. As medicine, nitromuriatic ^cid has deservedly enjoyed a

great repute. It should be combined with strychnine and the bitter

infusions,
POLYURIA.

The secretion of an abnormal amount of urine, of low specific

gravitj^, without sugar or albumin, and accompanied by extreme thirst,

constitutes the essential element in the group of symptoms to which

the name of polyuria, diabetes insipidus, polydipsia, or diuresis, has

been given. Polyuria or diabetes insipidus has been classified since

the days of Willis into groups, according to the character of the secre-

tion; thus, hydruria included those cases in which the solid matters

were deficient and the aqueous urine excessive; azoturia, in which

there was an excess of urea, as well as an abnormal amount of urine.

Many agree, however, with Sir W. Roberts that this classification is

valueless in practice. Polyuria is a symptom of extra-renal disease, as

well as of certain renal affections. The entire subject, however,^needs

careful reconstruction, based upon the records of cases in which

chemical examination of the urine is exact. It is at present prefer-

able, I submit, to classify polyuria clinically and without reference

to the amount of urea present, and for this purpose a distinction

must be drawn between a persistent excess of urine and a transient ex-

cess. The following table roughly separates the diseases into groups

:

Persistent

excess

of urine.

Low s.g.

(-No sugar, but extreme )

thirst ;
urea increased.

J

Albumin with casts, but
with pus or residual

urine.

Chronic Bright’s disease,

such as granular kidney,

amyloid kidney of ad-

vanced scrofulous or syphi-

litic affections.

Transient T

excess I Low s. g.

,

(usually
I

clear,

diurnal). J

{

Back renal pressure from

ureteral twist and prostatic

atony or direct renal irri-

tation of prostatic origin.

' (a) Sexual excess or de-

bility (without inflam-

mation) . Dietetic idio-

syncrasy—tea, beer, etc.

(b) Hypochondriasis, hys-

teria, nervousness.
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Persistent Excess (Diabetes Insipidus).*

Probably diabetes insipidus is purely an extra-renal disease, and
due more to some train of nervous disturbances than to any direct

renal irritation. Sir W. Koberts, who collected 120 examjjles, found
that out of ’42 cases, cerebral diseases or blows on the head were
credited in 19 as being the cause of the polyuria. This is probably
due to disturbance of the fourth ventricle. In three cases the af-

fection was hereditary. In a large proportion of cases no cause could

be assigned for the onset of the symptoms. In some of the traumatic

cases the thirst and diuresis appeared with great severity on the day
of the accident, in others they occurred later.

Dr. Matthews Duncan has related the case of a woman who had
received a severe blow on the back of her head, and shortly after

observed a great thirst and diuresis. These symptoms continued for

fourteen years, at the end of which time she came under observation.

The quantity of urine ranged from twenty to thirty pints daily. She
enjoyed fair health and was the mother of four healthy children.

Sifmptoms.~The quantity of urine is usually greater than in
saccharine diabetes. Fifteen, twenty, and even forty pints are fre-

quently mentioned as being the daily amount excreted. One little girl

under Sir W. Koberts’ care passed rather more than one-third her own
weight of urine daily for some weeks. The specific gravity is 1.003 to
l.(X)7. The urine is limpid, colorless, and contains an excess of urea.
The phosphates are sometimes increased {vide Phosphaturia)

.

The thirst is intense and insatiable
;
thus Dr. Willis’ patient drank

two bucketfuls daily. The urine, however, does not correspond to
the amount imbibed, for when fluids are curtailed the diuresis con-
tinues and dehydi-ation of the tissues results.

Fair health is recorded is many cases, but besides the tormenting
thirst there are usually marked signs of constitutional disturbance.
The temper is capricious, the patient sleepless, the bodily and men-
tal strength is diminished, the sexual powers become weakened, the
skin is hot and dry

; there is emaciation, and lumbar pains are com-
plained of. Frequency of micturition is, of course, increased. The

^

Diabetes insipidus is said to be distinguished from other low-specific-gravity
polyurias by the large amount of urea which is excreted. The daily quantity of urea
in diabetes insipidus is said to be three or four times the normal amount” (Dickinson,
On Diabetes, ” p. 206) . In other forms of polyuria the amount of urea excreted is

below the normal amount
; the normal average is .WO grains daily in adult men be-

tween the ages of twenty and forty, or three and one-half grains per pound of the
weight of the bo<ly.

VoL. 1.—41
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jjatient usually succumbs to some intercurrent disease of the brain or
to phthisis.

Progmsis .—Cases are recorded of persons who have been polyuric
from twenty-four to fifty years. But these are usually congenital

cases
;
the traumatic variety generally lasts only a few weeks or months.

Out of 77 cases of all kinds collected by Eoberts, 16 were re-

corded as complete recoveries, 14 ended fatally, and the remaining
47 were still in progress when reported, though in some considerable

amelioration had taken place. In the 16 recoveries the duration of

the polyuria was comparatively short.*

Morbid Anatomy and Causation .—Our knowledge of the morbid
changes noticeable in diabetes insipidus is shght. In some in-

stances marked changes about the base of the brain, such as tuber-

culosis (Eoberts, Dickinson)
,
were discovered and in one there was a

sarooijiatous tumor in the region of the sella turcica (Fazio). In
otlfers, the neighborhood of the fourth ventricle was affected, by
gumma in Ealfe’s case, by gliosarcoma in a case recorded by Hosier.

In one case the abdominal sympathetic was affected by malignant in-

vasion. In most, visible changes had occurred in the urinary tract,

but it is probable that these were secondary. Phthisical changes as

a cause or consequence were found in several. The immediate

anatomical cause for the polyuria is probably an impairment of the

vasomotor nerves of the kidney permitting the rapid transudation

of urine.

By what means the disturbance is excited, whether it be due to

disease or traumatism of the base of the brain, especially of the

fourth ventricle (Bernard), or of other parts of the nervous system, or

to disease or injury of the solar plexus, is at present uncertain. It

is undeniable that a large proportion of the cases followed injuries

to the nervous centres, and in six cases (Eoberts) palpable disease

of the brain was found after death. Probably polyuria is merely a

symptom of many nervous disorders.

Treatment .—Our therapeutic efforts, in the absence of specific

knowledge of the cause or causes, are directed against the prominent

symptoms—the thirst and diuresis. Enforced abstinence from fluids

has nearly always proved unsuccessful, most distressing, and in one

case at least positively harmfnl. f Among the remedies most strongly

* “ Of 47 cases still in progress when reported, the duration of the disease was

mentioned in 35 [36?] instances. Five had continued for a year or under ; 5 for be-

tween one and two years ; 12 for between two and six years
;
6 for between six and

twelve years
; 4 for between twelve and twenty-four years ;

and 4 for between

twenty-four and fifty-nine years ” (Sir W. Roberts, p. 238)

.

t Thus in Dr. Strange’s case the amount of fluid ingested was cut down, and in
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recommended is valerianate of zinc. It is administered in pills, in

gradually increasing doses, until a daily dese of twenty grains is

reached (Eayer). Good results from the exhibition of belladonna

and ergot, or ergot alone, and of dilute nitromuriatic acid in drachm
doses, have been obtained, also from the application of the constant

galvanic current to the loins and hypochondria (Seidel, Kiilz,

Althaus)

.

Chronic Bright’s Disease.

Contracting granular kidney may exist for a considerable time
and may even be “in a serious degree of development” before the
patient is aware that there is anything amiss with him. For years
the appetite and digestion may remain unimpaired, and health and
strength may seem perfect. Suddenly the appetite fails, the patient
becomes dyspeptic, he is tortured with thirst, and passes a great
deal of urine, so that he fears that he is afflicted with diabetes.
The urine is often secreted more abundantly at night. Thus,
Professor Carl Bartels relates an extreme instance of nocturnal poly-
uria, in which 10^ pints (6,000 c.c.) were passed between 8 p.m. and
8 A.M. The urine had a specific gravity of 1.004, and contained
albumin. Bartels says (Ziemssen’s “ Cyclopedia,” Vol. XV., p. 431)

:

“Xo other patient of mine ever passed so huge an amount. In only
one private case could I feel sure I had really estimated the entire
quantity of urine passed for a whole month. This patient excreted
on an average 111 ounces (3,350 c.c.) daily. The fact is remarkable
that the patients are invariably more tormented with the desire to
pass water by night than by day. One of my private patients, for
example, who throughout his day’s work from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. had
no call to empty his bladder, was forced to get up three or four times
every night to urinate. It appears that this greater frequency of the
desire to micturate at night is founded upon the more abundant
secretion which takes place at this time. The diurnal amount of
urine passed by the above-mentioned patient was collected for a
month, and upon twenty-six days out of this month the night urine
was separated from that of the day. The day’s urine, collected from
7 A.M. to 10 P.M., stood on an average at 1,370 c.c. (45 oz.), i.e., 3 oz.
per hour; while the night’s urine, consisting of that passed during
the nine night hours, presented an average of 2,190 c.c. (72 oz.), i.e.,

^ut a week’s time headache and febrile disturbance ensued, weakness and anorexia
being also noticed. Diarrhoea supervened, followed by vomiting, drowsiness, coma,
and death. I cannot, however, accept this as a true case of diabetes insipidus be-
cause of the evidences of backward pressure on both ureters that were discovered
post mortem (Beale’s Archives, 1802, p. 270, quoted by Roberts)

.
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8 oz. per hour. This patient was forced to get up at least four times
each night to micturate. Another patient passed in ten successive
nights upon an average 960 c.c., i.e., 32 oz., each night, and upon
the corresponding days only 65 c.c., i.e., 21 oz.”

The Polyubia of Dibect Vesico-Pbostatio Ibbitatton.

Any congestion of the neck of the bladder, such as obtains in sex-

ual excitement, is apt, in some people, to produce a temporarily in-

creased flow of urine. When there is a permanent source of irri-

tation which does not give rise to other symptoms, there is often a
similar but persistent excess. Thus in the early stage of tuberculosis

of the prostate, and in commencing senile enlargement of that organ,

the kidney is often reflexly excited to increased activity, and a

limpid polyuria results. It seems to me that when this is observed
it forms a significant prodrome to disease of that body. Again, back-

ward pressure from any partial urinary obstraction, as in hydrone-
phrosis or advanced prostatic atony, produces the same phenomeua,
so that polyuria may be a symptom of surgical urinary disease. The
transient form is sufficiently explained by the table and hardly needs

further notice.

The treatment of this form of polyuria depends upon the cause

;

the reader is therefore referred to the various articles which specially

deal with the diseases enumerated.

CHYLURIA.

Synonyms.—Galacturia, chylous urine.

Definition.

A milky appearance of urine, due to the admixture of chyle, comti-

tutes the symptom knoivn as chyluria. It is an evidence of an obstructive

disease of the lymphatic trunks.

The change in the urine is perhaps the only constant characteristic

of the disease, for the symptomatology is never exactly the same

in any two patients. The former is, therefore, considered first.

Chabaotebs of the Ubine in Chylubia.

Macroscopy.—The milky appearance of the urine is due to the es-

cape into it of the contents of the lacteals and intestinal absorbents

through some accidental communication. Unless some renal degen-

eration is also present, the urine is noi’mal except that it contains a

large amount of fat in a fine molecular condition, albumin, and fibrin.
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111 some cases tlie urine assumes a pinkish color from the pres-

ence of colored corpuscles like those of blood. This is so frequent

and occasionally so abundant in certain cases as to justify the use of

the term hjemato-chyluria (Osier)

.

Commonly—at least in India—says Lewis, the blood-like admix-

ture, when present, is seen forming a shreddy, adherent coagulum

at the bottom of the vessel after it has stood for some time. Fresh

chylui’ic urine emits a strong milky or whey-like odor, which is in-

creased by warming. If the urine be allowed to stand, it behaves in

a similar fashion to blood
;

it coagulates into a semi-solid mass like

blanc-mange, which then gradually contracts and separates into clot

and a liquid. Should the clotting process take place in the kidney

or—as it more often does—in the bladder, renal and vesical colic

may ensue from mechanical obstruction.

The amoimt of urine is increased, being 80 to 100 oz. per dieln,

but this increase may be due in some measure to the addition of the

chyle. The specific gravity varies between 1.007 and 1.020. If ether

be added the fat is dissolved and the milky appearance is lost. If

the urine be heated or nitric acid be added, albumin falls.

But the fatty matter is not constant in amount. It varies from

0.2 to 2 per cent. It is increased after meals. It also changes with

the posture and the amount of exercise taken. Casein has not been

discovered. The urea is not increased.

It must be recollected, however, that sometimes the urine is not

chylous and milky, but lymphous and merely albuminous
;

it coagu-

lates spontaneously into a substance which has been likened to “ size,”

“caLf’s-foot jelly,” or “currant jelly,” a condition which much re-

sembles the fibrinuria of Ultzmann {cf. Hsematuria).

The chyluric and lymphuric urines are derived from chyle-bearing

and lymph-bearing channels respectively, and it is the variable ad-

mixture of these two fluids which has probably caused so much de-

’V'iation from the average which the published researches of the per-

centage constituents of chylous urine show. Thus Sir W. Eoberts,
whose careful work on the subject I have freely consulted, gives an
abstract of nine analyses of chylous urine by different authors, no two
being alike.

Microscopy .—The microscope reveals fat in a finely molecular con-
dition, blood corpuscles, and often the nematoid entozoon the filaria

sanguinis hominis. The filaria sanguinis hominis may generally be
discovered in the urine at any time of the day, and in the blood of

the patient if drawn at nicjld (between 9 p.m. and 6 a.m.) . In the urine
the parasites are cpiickest found by taking up and teasing out gently
one of the small clots. Pati-ick Manson says a better plan consists
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in breaking up the coagulum in the urine with a glass rod as soon as

it is formed, and then searching the sediment which, after an hour
or two, collects at the bottom of the vessel, in the same way as is

customary to examine for “casts.” As large a slide as is juacticable

ought to be examined, and a low power employed in the first in-

stance, as it often happens that the filarise are present in very

small numbers, and may readily be overlooked if a small quantity

of the sediment only is examined or if a high power is emi^loyed.

Etiology and Pathology.

There is no doubt, I think, bnt that the evidence at our command
allows of a division of chyluria into parasitic and non-parasitic varie-

ties. The knowledge, however, that we now possess of the parasitic

form enables us to surmise the causes for the non-parasitic group.

Parasitic Cases .—To make the etiology clear it is necessary to

give a brief account of the haematozoon—the filaria sanguinis homi-

nis, which has a definite causal relationship to chyluria. Eor a

fuUer review of this microscopic nematoid entozoon the reader is re-

ferred to the article on parasites.

The explanation now generally accepted for the appearance of chyle

in the urine was first put forward by Dr. Vandyke Carter in 1861.

Dr. Vandyke Carter advocated the view that a direct communication

existed between the chyle-carrying vessels and the urinary tracts.

This, which was in 1862 a theory, is now a certainty, for the parasite

which induces such widespread changes in the lymphatic system

has been discovered, and a multitude of observations have been made

in recent years upon diseases allied to chyluria, such as lymph

scrotum, lymph hydrocele, craw-craw, etc., which prove that the

escape of chyle through abnormal channels is due to some direct

communication between dilated lymphatics and the surface. My
careful dissection of Dr. Mackenzie’s patient (see below), and my
discovery of the dilated lymphatics and blocked thoracic duct,

moreover, leave no doubt but that the cause of the appearance of

chyle in the urine is the accidental communication between the

chyle-bearing vessels and some part of the urinary tract.

The part played by the parental loorm (filaria sanguinis hominis)

and its embryo

:

In 1866 Wucherer, of Bahia, discovered the embryo filarioe in chyl-

ous urine, several of them being in active motion. In 1870 Dr.

Lewis, of Calcutta, being ignorant of Wucherer’s discovery, found in

chyluric urine numerous living nematoid worms, and in 1872 this in-

defatigable worker discovered the same entozoon in the blood of a

Hindoo and in the blood of a chyluric patient.
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lu 1875, O’Neill found tlie embryo nematodes in the exudate from

the skin in a disease known to the negroes of the West Coast of Africa

as “ cmw-craic.” The next step was taken by Dr. Bancroft, of Bris-

bane, who in 1876 detected filarise in the blood of a little girl, aged

ten, who was suffering from chyluria. Dr. Roberts, of Manchester

(now Sir William Roberts)
,
and Dr. Oobbold discovered in a speci-

men of this blood, which Dr. Bancroft sent to him, a solitary and

empty egg-shell—a direct proof of the belief already entertained that

the filaria was the larval stage of some larger nematoid worm.

In 1876 Carter, of India, found the parent worm in a lymphatic

abscess and hydrocele of the spermatic cord. Dr. Bancroft an-

nounced the discovery of the parent parasite in a letter to Dr. Cob-

bold, dated April 20th, 1877. It was a dead female obtained on

December 31st, 1876, from a lymphatic abscess of the arm. Later on

he obtained four living females from a chylous hydrocele. In 1877

Dr. Lewis discovered two living helminths, male and female, from

a case of nsevoid elephantiasis of the scrotum.

In 1880 Dr. Manson, of Amoy, discovered the parent worm, a

mature female, in lymph scrotum. Dr. Manson now advanced the

view that the lymphatics, more frequently the distal vessels, are the

chosen and natural habitat of the adult nematode
;
that the female

lying in a lymphatic duct emits her young, which are carried into the

lymph current to the lymphatic glands, and having a diameter about

equal to the lymph corpuscles, aided by the power afforded by their

own vigorous movements, they readily enter and traverse the gland

tissue. Thus they pass gland after gland, and emerging into the effer-

ent vessels are borne along the stream until the thoracic duct is

reached, when they finally enter the blood itself (Mastin, “ Annals of

Surgery,” Vol. III., p. 31, 1888).

Both Bancroft and Manson suspected there was some intermediate

host, and Manson in 1878 discovered the embryo in the stomach of

the culex mosquito. Subsequently he found that it was the female

of a particular species of mosquito which performed the office of in-

termediary host. Dr. Manson demonstrated that the female of this

special variety, penetrating the skin of a filarial subject, gorges herself

with the blood of the victim of her attention, and, as it is usually at

night when she makes the attack, with the filariae which are then
circulating in the blood current of this individual.

The mosquito then repairs to water to deposit her ova. Many of

the embryo nematodes are digested, but some are expelled with the
excreta, or having penetrated into and completed their development
in the thoracic and abdominal tis.sues of the mosquito, bore through
its body wall and escape as free nematodes. Probably they are sw^al-
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lowed by the human subject with the water, but of this step we have
uo accurate knowledge as yet. On re-entering the human body the
liarasite reaches sexual maturity and locates in the lymphatic sys-
tem. Here probably conjunction of the sexes takes place and filarial

embryos are produced in vast numbers.

Dr. Manson’s researches were confirmed by Dr. Lewis, of Calcutta,
who found four out of eight mosquitoes captured at random in one of

the servant’s houses contained specimens of embryos. Dr. Araugo,
of Bahia, verified the presence of the embryos in mosquitoes who had
fed upon the blood of a French priest afflicted with filaria. Drs.
Bancroft, of Brisbane, and Sonsino, of Cairo, corroborate these facts.

The parent worm produces either Imng embryos or aborts and
emits these in an immature stage in the shape of semi-spherical ova.

The former are one seventy-fifth of an inch long and their breadth
is about the diameter of a red blood corpuscle. Their size enables

the free embryos to penetrate the walls of the capillaries, but the un-
hatched ova in which the embryos lie coiled up are of larger diame-
ter, and their size renders their escape from the finer capillaries

impossible. They are, therefore, arrested in the first lymphatic
gland which may be reached. Blockage of the gland ensues, more
filarise accumulate behind the obstruction, and a localized lymphatic
congestion results; the process spreads, with consequent dilatation

and varicosity of the lymph vessels which drain into that gland.

The greater the number of glands thus affected the wider will be

the area of dilated lymph channels, the highest expression of dam-
age due to obstruction being found when the thoracic duct is im-

peded, as in Mackenzie’s case. Thus, it is only needed for a prolific

female, aborting or miscarrying from some as yet inexplicable cause,

to expel her ova in numbers into the lymphatic circulation, to pro-

duce plugging more or less comiflete of the lymphatic glands through

a .limited or an extended area according to the location of the worm
(Mastin)

.

The blockage of the lymphatic trunks may take place in any part

of the body, hence many lymphatic diseases, which were formerly

considered separate and distinct, are now established as being due to

filarial obstruction.

Dr. Bancroft enumerates the following conditions among others

as being probably associated with filarise

:

Chylocele, varicocele, elastic tumors in the axilla and groin (hel-

minthiasis elastica)
,
lymph vesicles bursting on the scrotum and ab-

domen, skin diseases (craw-craw), elephantiasis of the scrotum,

abscess of the scrotum.

In a remarkable case published by Sir William Roberts in 1868 a
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coagiiliible cli}4o-lymphous discharge escaped from open vesicles

which had formed over the surface of the abdomen. After death it

was found that the ctitis vera and the subcutaneous tissue were trav-

ersed by short lymphatic channels or lacunse, from the width of a

crow-quill to that of a hair —apparently a vast intercommunicating

lymphatic mesh.

The immediate cause for the appearance of chyle in the urine is

the direct communication between the varicosed and dilated lacteal

channels and some part of the urinary tract, combined with intermit-

tent or chronic obstruction to the thoracic duct or a large branch of

the same.

This communication may take place through the lymphatics of

the bladder with the interior of that viscus, as was proved by Havel-

burg in the case a woman who had lived in Brazil for fourteen

years. It is reported that the urethra of this patient was so dilated

by the passage of chylous clots that a catheter was easily inserted

into the ureter, and, being retained there for two hours, clear urine

Mowed through it. This showed that the entrance of chyle was due
to the direct lesion in the bladder. She had also a small patch of

elephantiasis in the integument of the epigastric region. At the

post-moilem a large lymphatic sac was found on the left side

extending from the true pelvis to the kidney. This was full of white
blood-streaked fluid. The left side of the upper part of the blad-

der was quite imbedded in the recesses of the sac referred to, and
when opened the bladder was found to be perforated in this situation.

But in two cases which I had the opportunity of examining, the
orifice of communication was situated in the upper part of the urinary
tract. The first, which is known as Dr. Mackenzie’s case, I dis-

sected in a somewhat novel manner, after a plan I had followed in
working with Professor Braune, of Leipzig, upon the valves of minute
venous channels of the abdominal walls.* I mention this here as it

is, in my opinion, the only sure method of dissecting such flimsy
structures as dilated lymphatic sacs, and believe with Sir W. Eob-
erts that the failure to discover communications is due to the want of

deliberate care and of some method of counteracting the collapse of
the thin-walled sacs after death.

By means of light clips with broad points and a constant stream
of oil and water faintly colored Avith blue, each section of the vari-

cosed lymphatics can be rendered tense and cleaned, and their inter-

communicating channels dissected out without rupture of their Avails.

* Of. Braune and Fenwick; “Die Venen der vordereu Bumpfwand des Meu-
schen. ” Leipzig, 1884.
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In Dr. Mackenzie’s case tlie dissection took, I believe, two or three

months, and it was carried out piece by piece, starting from the ori-

fice of communication of the thoracic duct with the left internal jugu-

lar and subclavian veins. Unfortunately circumstances prevented me
from describing the dissection, but my late colleague. Dr. Anderson,

undertook to do so, partly from the specimen and partly from the

drawing which had been carefully done under my direction by Mr.

Burgess. Dr. Anderson describes the dissection as follows

;

“The thoracic duct commences in a dense mass of lymphatic

tissue and glands which extends from the bifurcation of the aorta

below to the level of the aortic opening of the diaphragm above.

Looked at from behind, this mass occupies the whole of the space

between the kidneys, and is continuous below with the chains of

lymphatic tissue on the ibac arteries. The mass consists very

largely of enormous dilated lympli sinuses, which can here and there

be inflated. The receptaculum chyli commences by two large

lymph sinuses about the size of a pencil, one from each side of the

aorta, and is joined opposite the aortic opening of the diaphragm by

a third large sinus about the same size. The duct now ascends,

sinuous and much pouched, for three to four inches, varying in

diameter from three-eighths to half an inch, pervious for the first

inch and a half above the aortic opening of the diaphragm, then

filled with a loose clot for an inch and a half, after which it is lost in

a tough, thick mass (query, inflammatory?). (The occluded point in

the thoracic duct when opened was found to contain a very long,

twisted clot, tapering at the end.) About four inches above this

point, when it can again be traced, although stiU involved in dense

tissue, it is now the size of a small crow-quill, impervious, and tend-

ing to the left side behind the aorta. At its termination in the angle

between the left subclavian and internal jugular veins it passes

through a mass of lymphatic tissue, is pervious, and about the size

of a goose-quill. As stated, the iliac, the lumbar, and the renal

lymphatics are very much enlarged, and the enlargement is specially

marked in the left iliac and left renal lymphatics. Scattered through-

out the left renal lymphatics are numerous hard, round masses, some

the size of a pea, but mostly smaller. These masses manifestly oc-

cupy the lymph sinuses.”

To this I may add, the calculi found in the lymphatics of the left

renal pelvis were the size of small shot. They were composed appar-

ently of layers of fatty material and were all adherent to the Avails of

the dilated lymphatics and usually behind the atrophic remains of

valves. They were, in my opinion, the evidence of a slackening

stream of chyle and were analogous to the small phleboliths which
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are found m tlie prostatic plexuses of veins, each plilebolitK being situ-

ated in this portion behind a diseased valve, and marking usually the

partial or complete obliteration of the trunklet in which the phlebo-

lith is found (“Venous System of the Bladder and Prostate,”

Journal of Anatomy a)id Physiology, 1892).

The actual site of communication between the lymphatics of the

left renal pelvis and these extraordinarily dilated intercommunicating

l3’mphatic chambers was not discovered, probably because the work
was suddenly interrupted, but as there had been a history of left

renal colic, and as the channels were not enlarged much beyond the

edge of the peMc brim, and as the bladder surroundings were not

matted or thickened, the orifice of communication was probably in

the left renal pelvis.

In a post-mortem examination of a case of chyluria. Dr. Lewis
found vast numbers of filarise in the kidneys. There were also
“ numerous translucent oil-like tubules of a somewhat varicose appear-

ance running alongside the uriniferous tubes, as if the lymphatics or

minute blood-vessels of the part had been plugged. ” (Eoberts, op. cit.

)

Lastly, I was able to demonstrate by means of fhe cystoscope a

renal source in one chyluric patient under Mr. Clement Lucas, who
kindly permitted me to examine the patient and relate the facts of the

case. It was apparently of non-parasitic origin and occurred in a
woman aged twenty-four.* A small swelling had been noticed at

birth in the lumbar region, but this had since increased in size to

that of a child’s head. When she was seven years old the urine be-

came thick and milky. Associated with the tumor was an extensive

nsevus intading the posterior aspect of the thigh. The swelling had
a distinct limit, and appeared to be also nsevoid in character. There
was probably some communication between the swelling and the
lymjjhatics around the kidney. Seen through the cystoscope the
bladder was healthy, but the surface was blurred with milky de-
posit. Jets of milky fluid were distinctly seen to issue from the
right ureter, and to mix rajjidly with the surrounding medium.

Aon-Parasitic Cases .—In almost all cases of chyluria, Manson
says, when the parasite is properly looked for the filaria will be
found in the urine and usually in the blood also. He thinks that
the absence of filariee does not always indicate that the case is not of
parasitic origin, as there may be only one parent worm present, or
all present may be of the same sex, and thus there are only sufficient

for obstruction and not for the j^ropagation of embryos.

*The case was shown at the Clinical Society, April 2Cth. Lancet, p. 886
May 4th, 1889.
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This %dew, though taken by one who has been foremost in eluci-

dating this interesting and obscure disease, is not yet assented to. It

is thought by many that the chyluria is in rare instances caused by
some pressure such as that produced by a tumor, or constriction

formed of inflammatory thickening, in or about the walls of the tho-

racic duct, but this condition has apparently not been proved to exist.

Osier records a case of chyluria, which lasted thirteen years, in which
fllarim were never found. Post-mortem examination showed that the

abdominal lymph vessels were perfectly normal, that no parasites were
present in any part of the lymphatic system, and that the urinary

system was quite normal. He accordingly believes that there is a

non-parasitic chyluria, but can offer no exiflanation of it.

Distribution.

This disease occurs endemically in Mauritius, East and West
Indies, China, Brazil, Cuba, Bermuda, and Australia, and in most

tropical or sub-tropical climates to some extent, but there are dis-

ti’icts in these same countries which enjoy an immunity, similar to that

of temperate climates, which depends entirely upon the distribution

of the filaria. Where Europeans have been affected they have almost

invariably travelled in those countries, but a few cases have been seen

in patients who have never been abroad. Some of these have been

explained by the fact that the mosquitoes may have been brought to

our shores by trading-vessels, or that the varicosity and rupture of

the lymphatic meshes were due to pressure by some inflammatory exu-

dation or tumor upon one of the main chyle channels.

Symptomatology.

“The course of the disorder,” says Roberts, “is marked by an

irregularity and capriciousness which baffle explanation.” The on-

set may be sudden, following a nervous shock or a fall, or after par-

turition
;
but usually it appears spontaneously.

Once the effection is established, the chylous urine may appear

intermittently or be continuous. The interruptions are, I suspect,

due to temxjorary blockages of the minute openings into the urinary

channel, and the grounds for this belief are the following

:

1. The aiipearance of chylous calculi in Mackenzie’s case showed

that the stream through the terminal intercommunicating channels

had slackened and stagnated, and that inflammation had occurred to

block one or more at least of the channels altogether. By this means

the flow would cease until the back-pressure had opened up a fresh

channel or set of channels, which would finally become thinned and
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would burst. In those cases in which the intermission extends over

year's, it is probable that other channels are opened up which allow

of the chyle finding its way into the thoracic duct by a circuitous

route of absorbents.

2. It will be noticed that in two of the post-mortems recorded,

Mackenzie’s and Havelard’s, the lymphatic varicosities extended along

the ureter from the kidney to the bladder, as if the pressure which

fii-st found an outlet at the pelvis of the kidney was forced subse-

quently along the lymphatics which accompany the ureter and its

sun'oundings. An analogue to this is the ordinary varicocele.

Pressure abruptly checked in one vein by a valve passes off into an

adjoining vessel.*

The intermissions in the appearance of chylous urine are very

iiTegular. The chylous flow may cease for ten or more years and be

again renewed. During the remissions the urine regains its normal
character. Sometimes the attacks assume a certain periodicity.

Thus in one case the urine was always chylous for eight days previous

to menstruation
; in another chyluria preceded or accompanied attacks

of einlepsy or erysipelas. In Mr. Pearse’s case it occurred when the

patient was suckling her children and ceased on her weaning them.
There are also diurnal variations having a relation to meals, exer-

cise, rest, and posture. Dr. Mackenzie observed in his case that al-

terations in the meal-times produced changes in the character of the
urine. Thus the day urine almost completely coagulated and con-
tained a considerable amount of blood, while the night urine did not
form so large a coagulum and contained less blood, and was much
more milky . An alteration of a few hours in the meal-times caused
the characters of the day and night urine to approximate, and when
the habits of day and night were completely reversed the conditions
of the urine were similarlj'^ reversed.

Posture .—In Ackerman’s case f normal urine was jjassed if the
patient lay on his right side. Was the opening in this case into the
left renal pelvis draining into the prevertebral lymphatics? This
would explain the fact noticed that when the patient stood up the
urine at once became chylous. J

Intercurrent disease, such as an attack of gout, carbuncle or pneu-
monia, temporarily suspends the chylous discharge. Should the
chylous urine clot, renal or vesical colic is noticed, and if renal colic
is i^resent it is absolute evidence of a renal source.

* Tliis is well shown by colored water injections.

t Tliese and previous cases are quoted from Roberts, op. cit.

t Tliis sounds somewhat similar to those cases in which pus from the autrum
escapes only when the patient is in cei’tain positions.
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The course of the disorder is very irregular, and it may be of

indefinite duration. The general health nearly always suffers more
or less, there being marked general debility, lassitude, and depres-

sion, and often gradual emaciation. Beyond the chylous character

of the urine there are generally no distinguishing symptoms, and the

constitutional results are probably entirely due to the waste of nutri-

tive material.

Filaria in the Blood.—Manson, in a systematic research at Amoy,
found that one in every ten Chinamen had filaria in his blood, but

most of these were in perfect health. He thinks that probably so

long as the parent parasite is healthy it is innocuous; should it,

however, die, it acts as a foreign body and sets up irritation around it;

this causes great obstruction of the duct in which it is lying, and

an abscess may result.

Dr. Manson discovered the most remarkable feature of the entire

subject in noting that the parasite is found only at night. “Un-
less,” he says, “there is some disturbance such as fever, interfering

with the regular j^hysiological rhythm of the body, filaria embryos

invariably begin to appear in the circulation at sunset; their num-

bers gradually increase till midnight; during the early morning

their numbers become fewer by degrees, and by nine or ten o’clock in

the forenoon it is a very rare thing to find one in the blood.” Dr.

Cobbold not inaptly designated the phenomenon filarial goeriodicity.

Dr. Myers of Formosa, Dr. Eennie, Dr. Adams, and Dr. Mackenzie

not only confirmed this, but the latter also acutely showed that by

making the patient change his hours of sleeping and waking, thus

turning night into day, the filaria followed suit. The important fact

of inversion of filarial periodicity was thus established.

Prognosis.

Death generally ensues from intercurrent disorders. Phthisis

has occurred in a good many of the cases reported. One case lived

fifty years with chyluria, another twenty-eight years, thus shoving

the slight constitutional effects which may be caused. On the other

hand, it is stated that some patients in fair health, except for the

chyluria, have been known to die unexpectedly, from no recognized

acute disease.

Treatment.

Now that the true pathology of the disease is understood, the

reason of the hopelessness, in most cases, of treatment is fully appre-

ciated.
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Manson insists that the main point is to endeavor to get the rup-

tured varix, by which the chyle is leaking into the urine, to heal

;

the patient therefore ought to be kept as much at rest as possible,

by which means the ruptured lymphatic is afforded the best chance

of healing.

Simpson, of Assam, reported four cases, in two of which the

urine became natural in ten days after 5 gr. of gallic acid and from 4
to 15 minims of tincture of perchloride of iron, thrice daily, and two
eases which cleared uji in fourteen days under perchloride of iron

and large doses of quinine. In one case, gallic acid and thymol
were used with success. Waters and Bence Jones gave one or two
drachms of gaUic acid a day. Koberts speaks weU of large and sus-

tained doses of iodide of potassium.

In Guiana, it is stated (Boberts) that a decoction of mangrove
bark, Rkizophora racemosa, has effected cures, and the seed of the
Xigdla saliva has also been lauded in India. Thymol is also advised
by Laurie.

Pressure has been tried by Dickinson, an abdominal tourniquet
being applied, and a partially successful endeavor to stop the regurgi-
tation of chyle toward the lymphatics has been thus carried on, but
this can be followed only by temporary relief.

Dickinson records a case in which chyluria disappeared after an
injection of a solution of perchloride of iron into the bladder. On
the whole, treatment is practically nil, as the parent worms cannot be
dislodged from their habitat in the large lymphatic trunks of the ab-
domen, where for some reason they have become located.
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DISEASES OF THE FEMALE BLADDER
AND URETHRA.

INTRODUCTORY.

Up to the present time diseases of the urethra, bladder, and ure-

ters in women have been the most neglected field, in the whole range

of scientific medicine.

From the earliest times urinary affections in the male, although

the organs are more inaccessible and the diseases consequently more
difficidt to treat, have commanded the painstaking attention of phy-

sicians and surgeons. These affections in the female on the other

hand were either passed over on account of their similarity to those

in the male, or the most obvious facts only, such as the comparative

shortness of the female urethra, and the accessible position of the

bladder and urethra in their relations to the vagina, were pointed out.

There is a groundwork of reason in this neglect, for the commoner
urinary diseases of men are far more apt to prove dangerous to life.

A further reason for the present ignorance regarding diseases of

the lower urinary tract in women is the fact that they have not been
made the subject of exclusive study by specialists. Gynecologists, to

whom these diseases have been relegated by common consent, have
with but few exceptions, counted on one hand, slighted these cases

as being difficult or impossible to diagnose and intractable to treat-

ment.

It is, however, a satisfaction to be able to say that this neglected

branch of our art has finally been rescued from its obscurity by the

methods which I shall describe in this article. Diseases of the

bladder, ureters, and kidneys have now been brought within the easy

range of intelligent diagnosis, so that without pain or injury to the

patient, and without the intervention of any lens or mirror or fluid

medium, the whole urinary tract in women may be examined and its

diseases correctly diagnosed and successfully treated. Gynecology
may now justly claim that at a single step this branch of the specialty

has advanced beyond the kindred branch in male diseases.
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Anatomy.

Some brief anatomical and pliysiological remarks concerning the

urethra and bladder are a necessary preliminary to a consideration

of the methods of examination and their pathological affections apd

treatment, but it is not my purpose to enter into the minute anatom-

ical descriptions, which will be found upon consulting such works as

Sappey and Henle.

. Urethra.

The female urethra is from 3 to 4 cm. (Id to Id in.
) long and 7 mm.

(d in.) wide. It is almost straight, with a slightly sigmoid cuiwe.

Its external orifice normally appears as a veidical slit, the section of

its canal- proper stellate, while its internal orifice is transverse.

The urethra is lined by mucous membrane which in the con-

tracted state is thrown into numerous folds. Many blood-vessels

penetrate the mucosa and the connective tissue immediately beneath

it, forming a cavernous network. Immediately outside the mucosa
is a layer of circular muscular fibres, and outside of these again

a layer of longitudinal fibres. At the neck of the bladder the cir-

cular fibres are so thickened as to form a distinct sphincter which
controls the retention of the urine. No such sphincter has been
satisfactorily demonstrated at the external orifice, although Luschka
contended that one existed. Analogous to, and connected with, the

sphincter vaginal, the mucous folds of the urethra form three princi-

pal folds, one median on the wall toward the vagina, and one on
each side. In the depressions to the right and left of the median
fold lie pits and glands arranged longitudinally in groups. A dozen
or more of these are found in a group. Near the lower end of the

urethra these depressions are never more than little sacs in the mu-
cosa lined with the same epithelium as the mucosa itself. Similarly

placed near the upper part of the urethra are the acinous glands.

Just within the cutaneous margin of the urethra, one can dis-

cover on either side, posteriorly, a little orifice not quite a millimetre

in diameter.. Upon pressing the posterior surface of the urethra up
against the pubis sometimes a small drop of fluid may be made to

exude from these orifices. If a sound 1 mm. in diameter be intro-

duced, it will be found to enter from to 2 or even 3 cm. (4 to Id in.)

,

never, however, passing beyond the internal orifice of the urethra.
The tract thus sounded runs parallel to the urethra on either side and
is sometimes considerably dilated. These openings are the orifices

of the “glands,” discovered by Prof. A. J. C. Skene and described
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in the American Journal of Obstetrics, April, 1880. They are

entirely different from the other small glands and pits found in

groups throughout the urethra. The orifices of the urethral pits are

for the most pai-t wider than the portion of the pits immediately be-

low, while on the contrary the orifices of these urethral tubules are

regularly narrower than the succeeding portion of the canal. Care

must be taken in sounding them not to push the sound through the

gland wall, establishing a false passage. A further difference be-

tween these tubules and the urethral pits lies in the fact that the

former are regularly confined to the most superficial layers of the

mucosa, while the tubules enter the deeper layers. They are lined

with a well-vascularized mucosa, upon which numerous fine openings
are seen. These tubules attain their greatest development in the

years of greatest sexual activity. Not infrequently their orifices lie

exposed to view in multiparse.

Schueller found occasionally a third tubule in the middle line,

half-way between the normal orifices. Cross sections of these tubules

show the lumen to be usually stellate, or linear, and the farther the
section is made from the orifice, the more irregular is the form, the
lumen dividing itseff into numerous depressions and folds. Some of

the higher sections show several canals lying close together, demon-
strating the fact that the tubules have ended in a number of blind
sacs. The course of the tubules is not straight. They are lined with
mucosa like that of the urethra with loose connective tissue below it,

and are abundantly supplied with the cavernous vessels. It is not
probable, as has been asserted, that they represent or have any-
thing to do with the terminal ends of Gartner’s ducts, which in foetal

life are lined with cuboidal ciliated epithebum.
One important anatomical peculiarity of the urethra has, strange

to say, entirely escaped the notice of anatomists and clinicians. If
a rtrginal vaginal orifice be examined, taking care merely to expose
the jjarts mthout separating them, the urethral orifice will be found
comifietely hidden, being covered by two lips, one on either side, in
close connection with the anterior part of the hymen. By the ap-
proximation of these lips the cutaneous orifice forms a simple verti-
cal line, from 2 or .3 to 10 mm. beyond the level of the vestibule.
These folds are connected with the posterior part of the urethral ori-
fice, and project up over the anterior portion of the orifice with the
patient lying in the dorsal position. They are sometimes short and
inconspicuous, at others long—longer relatively to the urethral orifice
than are the labia minora relatively to the vaginal orifice. They are
most marked at tlie period of greatest sexual activity, disappearing
with age. Tliey are also wont to disappear after numerous child-
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births, being replaced by a patulous urethral orifice, without distinct

labia. In cases where they have been partially destroyed their

previous position is often indicated by a line crossing the urethral

orifice, giving it a characteristic cruciform shape. These folds have a

mechanical function, and are clearly intended to protect the mucous

membrane of the urethra from mechanical injury and invasion by the

micro-organisms so abundant in the vaginal secretions.

Bladder.

The female bladder occupies the cavity of the pelvis anterior to

the uterus and broad ligaments, and above the vagina. It differs

decidedly from the male bladder in its topographical relations and

the form it assumes upon expansion.

Writers differ in their statements as to the form of the empty

bladder. Berry Hart, for example, states that the normal empty

Fio. 69.—Showing the Normal Position of the Bladder when Empty.

female bladder presents an oval form in sagittal section and forms

more or less of a continuous canal with the urethra. Schultze states,

on the other hand, that in its contracted condition the upper waU

comes to rest upon the lower in such a manner that the angle of

flexion lies at the utero-vaginal junction. Anteriorly the angle of

flexion lies below the top of the symphysis pubis. This gives the

bladder the characteristic Y-shape (the stem of the Y being repre-

sented by the urethra) which has become so familiar through frozen

sections. I am able to verify both of these observations. The blad-

der in a quiescent state assumes the Y-form, the upper hemisphere
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resting in the lower like one saucer within another. When actively

contracting, however, it assumes the ovoid form.

As the bladder fiUs Avith urine, the expansion is greatest at the

sides, tilling out the pockets in front of the broad ligaments, but the

body of the uterus which normally lies in contact with it is not ele-

vated in proportion to the degree of lateral expansion. The form of

the distended bladder is an ovoid with its long axis transverse, and

a deep depression in the middle, like a pair of saddle-bags.

It is only in cases of extreme distention that the long axis be-

comes vertical, in which case the uterus is thrown into retroposition

and the bladder is brought in contact with the rectum as in the male

pelvis. A close approximation to the conditions present in the male

is also brought about by the operation for the extirpation of uterus,

tubes, and ovaries now so frequently performed.

In considering the origin and course of the various affections of

the female bladder it is important to bear in mind its intimate con-

nection with the vagina, with the anterior part of the cervix uteri,

and its relations, through the broad ligaments on either side, to the

tubes and ovaries, which become especially intimate when the latter

are enlarged and fixed by inflammatory disease and tend to push for-

ward the broad ligaments so as to encroach upon the anterior part of

the pelvis. From the connection thus established pelvic abscesses

may be discharged through the bladder; dermoid cysts have been
also known to empty their contents in this way, and I have seen a
tubercular tubo-ovarian abscess break through and infect the bladder
mucosa.

The importance of being familiar with the peculiar manner in

which the bladder distends becomes evident, when we recall the fre-

quency with which a few years ago the stump of a fibroid uterus was
fa.stened in the lower angle of an abdominal wound, just above the
symphysis pubis. In these cases it is at once evident that aU possi-
bility of distention in the median line in an antero-posterior or verti-

cal direction is taken away. There is also a limitation of the dis-

tention in the same direction after suspension of the uterus to the
anterior abdominal wall for the con-ection of retroflexion. In a case
which appeared to be entirely normal, I have seen the bladder dis-

tended by about eight ounces of urine almost wholly in front of the
left broad ligament. The thickness of the walls of the contracted
bladder is ten or more millimetres; they become thinner upon
distention, being 3 to 4 mm. thick when moderately distended. The
mucous membrane in the contracted state is thrown into innumera-
ble folds and convolutions, similar to those of the brain. The epi-
thelium is two layers deep and extremely elastic.
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The bladder also contains crypts and numerous branched acinous

glands lined with cylindrical epithelium. The inner muscular layer

of the bladder is connected with the mucosa by an extremely loose

connective-tissue layer, excepting in the neighborhood of the trigo-

num. This muscular covering consists for the most part of two lay-

ers of smooth fibres of equal volume, the outer layer having a more or

less vertical direction, while the inner is principally horizontal or

ring-shaped (Henle). Among the most important anatomical fea-

tures of the bladder are the ureteral orifices shortly to be spoken of.

In investigating and attempting to record the results of the exam-

ination of numerous cases of diseases of the bladder coming to my
clinic, I have found a fresh study of the topographical relations from

a practical standpoint to be absolutely necessary.

Topography.

The female bladder distended with air and inspected per ure-

thram, by the speculum, as I shall describe farther on, has more or

less the form of a hollow ovoid, into which the observer is peeping

through a hole in its wall
;
by turning the speculum, it is possible to

gain a view of every portion of the inner mucosa.

Apart from the stellate vessels with their bifurcations and anasto-

mosing branches, the inner surface of the bladder at first sight ap-

pears singularly barren in landmarks, and the clinical observer finds

it difficult either to convey to others an intelligent idea of lesions

noted, or even to keep for himself an accurate record of the progress

or decline of local disease. The female bladder is, however, most

favorably situated for diagnosis per speculum, and it presents certain

well-defined landmarks, so that the lack of a topography of its inter-

nal surface ought no longer to embarrass the jiractitioner.

I present the following schema as a preliminary study, which will,

I hope, be found sufficient for present practical needs. My topo-

graphy is based, it will be seen, upon a consideration of: 1. artificial

landmarks
;
2. natural landmarks

; 3. the relation of the female bladder

to surrounding structures.

Artificial Landmarks.—As I have already observed, the bladder

under atmospheric distention appears to one peeping into it as a

hollow sphere or ovoid. The two points, the internal orifice and

that part of the posterior wall which is directly opposite to it, may
be conveniently referred to as the principal “polar points.”

The “posteriorpole” is the point of departure in all examinations,

because it is the first portion of the bladder seen as the light is re-

flected from the head mirror through the speculum turned directly

backward. Any disease detected in its neighborhood may be de-
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scribed as extending above or below or around it, or by the term
“ circumpolar. ”

The posterior pole is a point around which inflammatory lesions

are specially hkely to be found
;

it should also be remembered that it

is the part of the bladder most liable to trauma from friction with

the edge of the speculum carried too far in. The circumpolar area

may be conveniently considered as mapped out by three circles de-

scribed aroimd the pole as a centre, having radii respectively 1, 2,

and 3 cm. in length. It is true that the posterior pole thus located

is not a fixed point, but varies with different degrees of distention

of the bladder, or with slight movements on the part of the specu-

lum. In spite of this objection, however, the practical utility of the

plan of registration proposed is greater than that of any other plan,

and if a point is once fixed as the posterior pole, in any individual

case, and a sketch made locating the patch of disease, the same
locality is readily found on subsequent examination, as the point of

departure for further measurements. One other fixed line in the
bladder, always readily accessible in determining localization of dis-

eases, is an imaginary line produced by sagittal section.

Affections situated about the anterior pole (ostium urethrae inter-

num) are best described as circumurethral.

Proceeding another step in our differentiation, we will consider
the bladder as divided into an anterior and a posterior hemisphere.
The convenience of this division is especially apparent in describing
affections of the posterior part of the bladder. Thus, if we imagine
the posterior pole as a centre intersected at right angles by vertical

and horizontal lines, the posterior hemisphere wiU be divided into
four quadrants, a right upper and lower quadrant, and a left upper and
hwer quadrant (dexter superior and inferior, q. d. s. and q. d. i.,

and sinister superior and inferior, q. s. s. and q. s. i.). The position
of the line in the plane of the sagittal suture cleaving the posterior
hemisphere vertically is especially easy to determine by the eye,
thus keeping right and left sides in the bladder sharply distinct in
aU its parts. With these purely artificial aids it is possible to locate
precisely affections within the areas defined.

We may conveniently designate further an upper concave surface,
or vault, of the bladder, and a floor, or hase, as well as right and left

laieral walls. These terms basal and apical, right and left lateral,
may be reserved for affections located at the more central parts of
these areas, near imaginary poles whose axes cross the bladder from
side to side, and from toj> to bottom, at right angles to the first axis
described.

No.tvral Lamlmarlcs .
—In the anterior vesical hemisphere there
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are several striking natural points of reference. First of all is the

internal orifice of the urethra itself, with its circumurethral area,

extending for an arbitrary distance, say from 1 to 2 cm. on all sides.

That portion of the bladder lying immediately above the urethra may

be designated as the sympJiyseal area.

Below the urethra and toward the base of the bladder, on either

side, be the ureteral orifices, furnishing the most characteristic land-

marks, often caUed into requisition in description, since they are fre-

quently the seat of disease.

In the knee-breast position the ureteral orifices stand out most

prominently, each one forming a bttle elevation which I propose to

cab the right and the left mans ureteris. The lower two or three cen-

timetres of each ureter forms a prominent ridge, in some cases pro-

jecting into the bladder; I would call this ridge the ureteral fold.

Between the ureters, the interureteric fold often forms a conspic-

uous landmark, whether traceable by its elevation or by the injection

of its vessels. It represents the position of the inter-ureteric bga-

ment beneath; it may also be a purely imaginary line drawn from

one ureteral orifice to the other.

Three bnes, one connecting the ureters and one uniting each ure-

ter to the internal urethral orifice, together form the urethro-ureteral

triangle, or better the vesical triangle, or simply the triangle (tri-

gonum), situated at the anterior part of the base of the bladder, a

most convenient area for reference in the description of diseases com-

ing within its limit, or immediately adjacent to it.

“ Posterior to the interureteric fold or bne” is an expression fre-

quently found convenient in the description of affections of the base

of the bladder.

Relations to Surrounding Structures .—Important points of reference

also for the urologist are those relating to the fixed and movable

portions of the bladder. As the bladder becomes emptied, the upper,

more movable portion, covered with peritoneum and in relation with

the supra-vaginal cervix posteriorly, settles down into the lower less

movable portion, until it comes to be within it as one saucer rests in

another.

During respiration the free upper half of the bladder may often

be seen moving on the lower hab, as if hinged, and the bne of de-

marcation between them may be distinctly made out.

This difference between mobility and relative immobibty seems

to determine to some extent the localization of the inflammatory

affections.

Certain other diseases, such as uterine fistulfe and carcinoma,

affect by preference the narrow strip of surface in the posterior hemi-
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sphere in close relation to the cei*vix uteri, above the line of flexion

just mentioned.

Below this and running out into pockets in front of the broad liga-

ment on either side, and clearly developed as the bladder contracts,

are the right and left vesical cornuaj (cor?^^t vesiccn dextrum and comu
vesicce sinistnm)

.

As these cornua become evident by the contractions of the blad-

der, the posterior fold {plica posterior) is seen to form low down,

extending across the bladder from side to side, while at the same
time two other folds, one on either side, are observed running

around the lateral walls in the direction of the urethra.

These three folds mark the boundary line betw'een the freer por-

tion of the bladder and the attached inferior portion and may in the

future be conveniently spoken of as the plicce vesicotles, posterior, sin-

istra, et dextra.

Methods of Examining the Female Urinary Organs.

The female bladder, urethra, and ureters are open to investigations

by three principal methods: (1) by the examination of the secre-

tions; (2) by palpation; (3) by inspection.

1. Examination of the Secretions .—The methods employed in the

examination of secretions relate to the various chemical changes in

the urine, such as increased acidity and marked oxaluria, having
an irritating effect upon the bladder walls and the ureters, and
alkalinity of the urine with decomposition and the formation of

ammonia salts and deposits of phosphates. The presence of more or

less mucus in the urine is also an important evidence of the existence

of inflammation. Blood is significant either of disease of the kidneys,
or of some abrasion or neoplasm within the bladder itself. Yarious
inflammatory affections are caused by the presence of gonococci,

staphylococci, streptococci, tubercle bacilli, and the colon bacillus.

Bits of tissue in the urine, such as epithelial cells, little pieces of

tumors, etc., are indicative of inflammation and neoplasms. These
considerations, which might be greatly amplified, apply equally to
the male urinary organs, and belong more to a general than to the
special consideration of the subject which we have undertaken.

2. Palpation .—Much valuable information can be gained in dis-

eases of the urethra, bladder, and ureters by the sense of touch
alone. An investigation of the jjarts with the index finger, if the
tactile sense is not blunted, reveals to us a normal as contrasted
with a patulous urethral orifice. In one of my cases, at the first

examination my assistant passed the finger directly into the bladder
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without the slightest resistance, discovering in this way an extreme

relaxation due to coitus per urethrain. The finger will also detect a

rolling out of the urethra, a dropping of the bladder, or a pro-

lapse in which the bladder forms part of the sac; sensitiveness of the

base of the bladder, and more especially around its neck, may also

be detected in this way. About half-way up the vagina, and curving

out from the base of the bladder toward the posterior and lateral

pelvic walls, in the direction of the cervix uteri, the finger will detect

a flattened cord-like body which can be traced for about 10 cm. (4 in.)

of its course, losing itself behind the ceiwix
;
this is the right or left

ureter.

If the ureter cannot be readily felt and hooked down by the end

of the finger in this way, it will be detected upon displacing the va-

ginal wall upward and outward until the end of the finger touches

the lateral wall of the pelvis just below the superior strait. The fin-

ger is then drawn downward and backward, stroking the pelvic walls

and carefully estimating the size and consistency of each structure

touched. As soon as the observer thinks he has felt the ureter, he

catches the cord again with the hooked finger, draws it down a little,

and slides the finger along it toward the bladder, where it is felt

leaving the pelvic wall, as it passes toward the base. It can be

caught again and traced back until it loses itself alongside the cervix.

About 8 cm. (3 in.) of the ureter can be felt in this way. It is never

hard like a whipcord or a goose-quill, except under pathological

conditions; it is rather a soft, flat, yielding band. In some cases,

instead of lying close to the pelvic wall, it is farther out in the cellu-

lar tissue and is then not so easily felt with one hand.

In the later months of pregnancy, the ureter is often felt with re-

markable distinctness against the head of the child. It appears then

to be larger and of firmer consistency than at other times.

The examiner must avoid mistaking the upper margin of the

levator ani muscle, the obturator nerve or artery, or the edge of the

obturator foramen for the ureter.

That portion of the ureter which lies in the posterior part of the

pelvis can often be felt from the rectum. It is particularly accessible

to touch when enlarged by disease. The normal ureter can always

be felt here when a bougie or catheter is introduced through the

urethra into the ureter as far as the brim of the pelvis. The land-

mark in the rectum is the internal iliac artery, close to which the

ureter lies on one side or the other during the first part of its course.

By these means, it will be seen that the whole of the pelvic portion

of the ureter is accessible to touch.

I have twice been able to palpate with perfect distinctness the
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normal ureter through the abdominal walls, for a short distance ui>

ward from the brim of the pelvis. Both of these cases were women
who had just been confined, and the abdominal walls were lax and

the recti muscles separated. Not infrequently a ureter enlarged by

disease can be detected as a round cord through the abdominal walls.

Almost always in ureteral inflammatory disease, marked tenderness

can be elicited on pressure at points about 3 cm. (1 in.) to the right

and left of the promontory of the sacrum, which is first located by

deep palpation. By a bimanual examination, with one or two fingers

in the vagina, and one hand pressing down into the pelvis from above,

the ureters can always be found, even when it has not been possible

to locate them with one finger in the vagina as described. The object

of the hand above is twofold, to displace the ureter slightly down-
ward, making it more accessible to the vaginal finger, and to keep

up an even pressure afl’ording a jflane of resistance against which the

ureter can be palpated.

Another method of palpating the bladder, much in vogue in the

early part of this century and up to within a few years ago, is the

examination by means of a finger introduced into the bladder through
the dilated urethra, or through an incision in the base of the bladder

from the vagina. The details of this method need not be dwelt upon,
as the perfect means of investigation now at our command enable us
to dispense entirely with a procedure so distressing and fraught with
ill consequences to the patient. Many of the victims of this mode of

examination suffered afterward from a life-long incontinence.

Lastly, a mode of palpation of some value in a preliminary in-

vestigation is the sense of touch conveyed by a sound introduced
into the bladder through the urethra, striking a stone or coming in

contact with a tumor, or rugous surfaces of the bladder. Hemor-
rhage thus easily excited is significant of an inflammation or new
growth.

3. Inspection .—But inspection is the method which yields the
most immediate and positive results in examining the bladder and
urethra for diagnostic purposes.

Inspection is able to teach us much about the bladder and ure-
thra, even when confined to the external parts. By inspection of the
external urethral orifice, we can determine its integrity or diseased
condition, and in the latter case often see the moutlis of the urethral
tubules. Conditions of hyi)er{emia, inflammation, and caruncles are
at once visible. Pus will sometimes be seen exuding from the ure-
tliral orifice. A displacement of the urethra downward and outward
with the vaginal wall is evident. The disjflacement of the bladder
tf)gether with the anterior vaginal wall, known as cystocele, and the

Voi,. 1.-43
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more marked dis]:)lacement of a diverticulum of the bladder into a

prolapsus sac, are also easily determined by inspection. The long

ovoid, over-distended bladder pushing out the lower abdominal wall

has a characteristic appearance. Since I proijose to describe a new

method of inspection which I consider superior to all its predeces-

sors and free from their difficulties and dangers, I feel it necessary to

premise my description with a brief consideration of the various other

methods employed. I shall also show that by the same means by

which we inspect the bladder and urethra, we are able to treat their

affections topically.

For the inspection of the interior mucous surface of the bladder

some seven methods, more or less widely differing from one another,

have been proposed.

Professor G. Simon, of Heidelberg, examined the parts of the

bladder which came into contact with the end of a straight speculum

and covered its lumen. By sliding the speculum about, different parts

of the bladder came into view. He estimates the value of endoscopy

in these words ;
“ The value of this procedure is much less than by

palliation, as one can never illuminate more than a small area of the

bladder, and thus only by chance discover papillary enlargements,

ulcers, etc. ” As to the discovery of the ureteral orifics by such a means,

he says, “ Even with the magnesium light we have endeavored in vain

to discover the ureteral orifice. Endoscopy is useful in illuminating

all points that have been discovered by touch, and for the illumination

of small areas is of great seiwice in the female, as well as in the

male.”

Simon speaks of the practical results of his method of catheteriz-

ing the ureters in these terms ;
“ As to the assurance of being able to

introduce a sound or catheter—in my jiractice on corj)ses and the

seventeen attempts on living subjects, I have not succeeded in j)er-

fecting my method to such an extent that I can feel confident of in-

troducing the sound into the ureter at every sitting, but I believe I

could do it in the majority of cases. I haA^e had no oiijportunitj’’ to

catheterize the ureter in disease.”

Dr. Skene, of Brooklyn, examined the bladder through a specu-

lum carrying a test-tube. Inside of this again a thin silver plate the

length of the tube, and occupying about one-third of its circumfer-

ence, Avas introdiiced. At the end of this plate a mirror Avas attached

at an angle of about 100 degrees, and at the outer end a delicate

handle projecting at an obtuse angle. By moving the mirror back-

Avard and forward and turning it around Avhen the tube Avas intro-

duced into the bladder and urethra, various portions of the mucous

surface are brought into vieAv, light being throAvn into the tube by the
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aid of a concave mirror. Skene sometimes used sunlight, but on

account of its uncertainty- preferred gaslight, taking his illumination

from a gas-bracket having a uni\-ersal movement.

Gruenfeld examined the bladder more satisfactorily than any of

his predecessors, through a simple straight metal tube blackened on

its inner surface, and with a pane of glass fixed obliquely at its vesi-

cal extremity. For the illumination, he employed a head-mirror

with an electric light attached. He was enabled in this way to bring

the ureter into view. He was also able to catheterize the ureter by
passing a small catheter through the urethra into the bladder beside

his endoscope. By incbning the endoscope to the i^roper angle,

which he determined to be from 30 to 35 degrees, the ureteral orifice

came into Hew, and the j)oint of the catheter which was kej)t in front

of the endoscope was engaged, the endoscope withdrawn, and the

catheter pushed farther uj) into the ureter.

Another means of examination is that of Nitze, very generally

used at present for examination and catheterization of the ureters in

men. The source of illumination is here a little electric light at the

extremity of the endoscope. The view of the inner surface of the

bladder distended with water is transmitted by a telescojjic arrange-

ment to the eye of the observer at the outer end of the instrument.

This complicated, delicate, but useful instrument has been used
with equally great advantage in examining the female bladder.

Dr. Skene, the first American authority on this subject, says

(“Treatise on Diseases of Women,” New York, 1889, page 697);
“ The cystoscope of Nitze and Leiter is tlie only instrument for thor-

oughly investigating the bladder.
”

Piutenberg made a radical departure from both of the methods
described by deHsing a speculum with a glass partition and a little

tube, running down beside the speculum, attached to a rubber ball by
which he puffed the bladder full of air. By means of a reflected

light and a miiTor attached to a handle, which could be pushed in

and out and rotated, the various parts of the bladder wall were in-

si)ected. To use this instrument, it is necessary to dilate the ure-

thra almost to a diameter of 2 cm. (fin.), which can only be done b.y

anaisthetizing the patient. Professor Winckel of Munich speaks of

this speculum with esjjecial satisfaction.

My own method Avas first published in the Johns Hopldns Hos-
pital BuUetin, for Novejnber, 1893, and in a longer and more fully

illustrated article in tlie yirnerican Journal of Obstetrics for January,
1894. Its essential features are : 1, an atmospheric dilatation of the
bladder indiiced by posture; 2, the introduction of a simple straight
speculum without fenestra; 3, the examination of the mucous sur-
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faces of the bladder and nrethra by means of a light conveyed into

the bladder.

This last and newest method is so important, promising as it does

to clear up all the difficulties under which we have been laboring

hitherto in the diagnosis of these affections, and to afford a simple

and effective means of treatment, that I shall devote some space

to a consideration of the exact method of making the examination and

its various advantages.

The following instruments are required: A good light and a

Fig. 70.—Relations of the Pelvic Structures in an Examination of the Bladder through an

Open Speculum by a Reflected Light (Electric), under Atmospheric Dilatation. The speculum

is too short and the bladder insufficiently dilated.

head-mirror; a urethral dilator; a speculum with an obturator (see

Fig. 75) ;
a suction ajoparatus to emioty the bladder completely (see

Fig. 79); a pair of long mouse-tooth forceps (see Fig. 80) ;
a searcher

for discovering the ureteral orifice (see Fig. 81)

.

A general ansesthetic is not necessary, unless the patient is so

nervous that she will not submit to any kind of an examination. For

this reason, it is sometimes of advantage to use ether or chloroform
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during tlie first examination, wliicli is apt to be more prolonged than

the snbsecpient ones. If the urethra requires any dilatation, a drop

of a ten-per-eent. solution of cocaine painted on its external orifice, or

a piece of cotton wrapped on an ajjplicator saturated with a four-per-

cent. solution and laid just inside the orifice, will be sufficient to

blunt the sensitiveness.

Immediately before examination the patient must pass water, pre-

ferably in the standing position. In spite of this effort to empty the

bladder completely, a little residual urine almost always remains be-

Fio. 71.—Attitude of Patient with Elevated Pelvis, Dorsal Position, Ready for Introduction
of Cystoscope and Examination of the Bladder under Atmospheric Dilatation.

hind. If the examination is delayed ten or fifteen minutes, five or
ten cubic centimetres will be added.

The urethral orifice is now dilated by using a conical dilator (Fig.

82, 2), blunt at the point, 72 mm. long, and 16 mm. in diameter at the
base and 4 mm. at the jioint. This is covered with vaseline and, with
a screw-like movement, gently bored into the urethral orifice. Two or
three gentle movements, holding the dilator poised between thumb and
forefinger, will be sufficient to caiTy it in as far as the number 10
mark on the scale on its side. Tliis indicates a dilatation of 1 cm. in
diameter, sufficient for all ordinary i)urposes of investigation of the
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bladder, treatment of its surfaces, and catlieterization of the ureters.

In many cases, imrticularly in women who have borne children, the

orifice needs no dilatation to iiermit the introduction of a speculum

of this size. The utmost damage done by the dilatation is a slight

superficial injury to the mucous surface of the posterior margin of the

urethra, which never requires attention.

I wish to call especial attention to the fact that dilatation of the

external orifice of the urethra by a conical dilator alone is sufiicient

Fig. 72.—Patient in Knee-Breast Position, Cystoscope Introduced. A sound shows position of

anal orifice.

for the investigation. A series of dilators intended to dilate the

whole canal may be discarded. The si^eculum is a simple metal

cylinder 8 cm. (3 in.) long, of equal diameter from end to end, funnel-

shaped at its outer end, and with a long handle that can be conveni-

ently grasped in the full hand, and which is provided with an obturator.

The diameters of the specula vary from 5 mm. up to 20 mm. to }

in.), shown by Simon to be the safe outside limit. I have all sizes
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made between these extremes, the successive numbers in the series

differing 1mm. in diameter. They are not conical like Simon’s dila-

toi-s. The sizes most useful are Nos. 8, 10, and 11. No. 8 (8 mm.

in diameter) can be introduced into almost any urethra without pre-

liminary dilatation, as it is scarcely larger than an ordinary catheter.

This is the size which will be more frequently used by the practised

examiner.

The patient may be examined either in the dorsal or knee-breast

position. If in the dorsal position, she is placed on the table with legs

Fig. 73.—Posture of the Patient During Cystoscopy, more Convenient to the Examiner and often
Yielding a Better Distention of the Bladder than with the Thighs Vertical.

and thighs well flexed, and hips elevated from 15 to 30 cm. (6 to 12
in.) above the level of the table. If she be a thin woman, when the
sijeculum is introduced in this position, the air immediately rushes
into the bladder, distending it. But this simple jirocess will not suc-

ceed with a fat Avoman. The most convenient and universally apj)lic-

able jjosition is the knee-breast posture, with the chest as close to

the table as possible, and tlie back Avell bent in. Frequently a more
satisfactory postare is the knee-breast, Avith the patient squatting a
little backAvard, so that the buttocks are in a position directly OA^er

the calves of the legs or the ankles, instead of being verticall}'^ oA^er

the thighs. The speculum is noAv taken in hand, as shoAvn in the
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illustnitiou (Fig. 74), aud held

with the thumb pressing

upon the handle of the obtura-

tor. The urethral orifice is first

well cleansed with a boric-acid

solution. The iioint of the spec-

idum is placed ui)on the orifice

and pushed up through the

urethra into the bladder in a

direction describing a gentle

curve around the under surface

of the symphysis. As the

speculum is being introduced,

the \uilva is held open Avith the

other hand; in the case of a

stout x^atient the buttocks are

held widely apart bj^ an assis-

tant. On withdrawing the ob-

turator, air rushes at once into

the bladder, distending it with

an audible suction sound. If

it is undesirable or difficult to

Fig. 7-1.—Hand Holding Cystoscope in the Act of In-

troduction, Keeping Obturator Firmly Pressed in.

keeid the xiatient in the knee-breast position, she may be gently turned

to the dorsal x^osition, taking care to keexi the hips constantly ele-
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rated above the level of the rest of the abdomen (Fig. 76). The in-

testines M Inch have gravitated out of the pelvis will not return at all,

or will return but slowly, so long as the hips are kept thus elevated.

It is well to place a pledget of cotton or a vessel beneath the

mouth of the specmlum to catch any urine driven out hj forcible

breathing, coughing, etc.

The examiner wears one of the ordinary head-mirrors used by the

laryngoscopists, and by its means reflects a light from an electric lamp

resting on a towel on the sacrum of the patient (if in the knee-breast

Fig. 76.—Cystoscopic Examination of Negress with Elevated Pelvis. Note electric light held
just above the symphysis, head mirror, and cystoscope.

position), through the speculum, into the bladder. The illumina-

tion may also be derived from a small electric light attached in front

of the mirror, or from a mignon lamp conveniently attached to the

mouth of the siieculurn so as to throw its light into the bladder Avith-

out interfering Avith the field of vision, as in the Otis urethroscope.

I iirefer, as the simplest and most easily attainable light, a common
electric droji-light, Avith a short handle, connected Avith the bracket on
the Avail by a long cord. Where this is not attainable I take Avith me
b) the jilace of examination a small jiortable batteiy consisting of three

storage cells. This is cajiable of running a mignon lamp for fifteen
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hours consecutively. The ouly objection to this form of illumination

is the expense of the outfit, and its liability to be out of order just

wheu Avanted for use. An Argand burner held by an assistant may
lie used, or a lamp or caudle in case of necessity. Daylight Avill also

sometimes be serviceable, Imt cannot of course be depended upon.

An important point to be borne in mind, in reflecting the light

from its source into the bladder, is to make the angle formed by the

pencil of light striking and leaAung the mirror, as small as possible.

The best arrangement from this standpoint is the little electric lamj)

held immediately in front of the reflector attached to the forehead, as

shoAvn in the figures. The electric light resting on the sacimm is for

this reason far better than a lamp or candle, Avhich must be held so

as to make a considerable angle.

The first part seen is about the middle of the posterior A\'all.

The groundAvork of the bladder appears of a dull Avhitish color,

everyAvhere divided up by a netAvork of branching vessels. The inner

vessels, almost like capillaries, can be traced to their trunks, and

these again to larger trunks one or tAvo millimetres in diameter, of a

darh or light red color Avhich seems to come up to the mucous sur-

face from the deeper layers Avhere the A^essels lie hid from AueAVL

Occasionally an artery can be distinctly seen to pulsate. Sometimes

little glistening points appear along the A^essels. By elevating and

depressing the handle of the speculum and moving it from side to

side, all parts of the iiosterior hemisphere are brought successively

into vieAV. The size of the area vieAved at any one time depends uiion

the calibre of the speculum, its closeness to the bladder AAmll, and the

distance of the examining eye from the external opening. By mark-

edly elevating the speculum the vault of the bladder is seen Avith the

same distinctness. As a rule, the residual urine to the amount of 6

or 8 c.c. (l-f to 2 drachms) Avill haA^e to be removed by the suction

apparatus before all parts are brought into vieAV. If the handle of

the speculum is dropped a little the floor of the bladder aauII come into

vieAV. This is more or less in the plane of the eye of the observer,

and must be examined Avith greater care to detect all the peculiari-

ties of its surface. In order to bring special parts of the base more

clearly into vieAv, the speculum can be pushed until its edge rests

upon the part, and then by dropxiing it a feAV millimetres and ad-

vancing it just a little, the area in question Avill be made to lie

directly over the end of the speculum, at right angles to its former

position.

The trigouum is brought into view 1)A' AvithdraAving the speculum
until the internal urethral orifice just begins to close over it, and then

pushing it in a little and droxqiing the handle slightly. This x)or-
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tion of the hhidcler is ns a rule a little more injected and rosy than

the rest of the mucosa. The inter-ureteric ligament is sometimes

marked as a distinct rounded transverse fold. By turning the specu-

lum to the right or left about thirty degrees, with its end projecting

1 cm. into the bladder, the right and left ureteral orifices can be

brought successively into view. The ureteral orifice usually appears

as a little slit, about 3 mm. long, placed transversely with a slight

hoi’seshoe-shaped elevation around it, oj)en on the inner side.

Fio. 77.—Cystoscopic Examination of Black Woman, with Elevated Pelvis, Dorsal Position.

Introducing the searcher into the left ureteral orifice.

Usually, with the woman in the knee-breast iiosition, the ureteral

orifice is found on the inner side of a decided eminence, having the

form of a truncated cone (mons ureteris) . The ureteral orifice may
at times appiear as a little jiit or hole in the mucosa, at other times

as a rosette with the opening in tlie centre. If the obseiwation is

continued ffu’ a minute a little jet of urine will be seen to spurt out of

the ureter for two or three seconds. The ureter then closes to be
ojiened by another jet within the following minute. I have reiieat-
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edly seen pus or blood escaping from one ureter, while clear urine

escaped from its fellow.

The ability to find the ureter readily is develojjed by practice.

An experienced observer will introduce the speculum and turn it to-

ward the side in question, and Avith one or two slight movements of

adjustment, pushing it, withdrawing it, or turning it a little, will

have the ureteral orifice within the field of vision within two or three

seconds.

Occasionally the bladder presents some little depression which the

examiner cannot be sure is not the ureteral orifice. The doubt may
be readily settled by taking up the searcher, which has a strongly

curved handle, keeping it out of the field of vision, and introducing

its point into the opening. If it is the ureter, the searcher wiU jjass

readily 3, 4, or even 6 or 8 cm. (1, 14, 2, or 3 in.). I have not noticed

any special sensitiveness about the ureteral orifice.

In the virgin, it may be difficult to find the ureteral orifices, owing
to the fact that the bladder balloons out too much, carrying the base

high up toward the sacrum. To gain even an unsatisfactory view

under these circumstances, the observer has to get his head almost

under the patient’s body. This difficulty will be overcome by taking

the precaution beforehand to introduce a speculum into the vagina,

in order to distend it with air. This prevents the excessive disten-

tion of the bladder in this direction.

That portion of the bladder which lies behind the symphysis may
be inspected by eleA^ating the handle of the speculum very decidedly

and looking down toward the anterior part of the vault.

Sounding and Catheterizing the Female Ureters.

The passage of a catheter, sound, or bougie into the ureter is as

easily accomplished as the inspection of its orifice, and, if gently

conducted, is a simple, painless, and harmless procedure. I have

found it necessary under a variety of conditions, the most important

of which may be classified under the folloAving headings

:

First, for the collection of urine directly from the ureter, without

contamination with the bladder, in order to determine the presence or

absence of renal disease, or of one kidney and not of the other.

Second, to determine the existence of ureteral disease, such as

liydro-ureter and pvo-ureter.

Third, in order to lay a solid bougie in the ureter, so that it can

be kept constantly under touch and recognized throughout any ab-

dominal or pelvic operation in which it was in danger of being cut or

tied.
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For a ureteral catheter, I use a simple metal tube about 25 cm.

(10 in.) long, gently curved at its outer end, which is held in the hand,

so as not to obstruct the view during its introduction. The end is

also enlarged a little, so as to hold a fine rubber tube slipped over it

in washing out the ureter and kidney. The ureteral end of the

catheter has a rounded point with three or four holes in it, and a

very slight cuiwe at the end.

To introduce the catheter, the ureteral orifice is brought to about

the centre of the field of the speculum, and the mirror and light are

Fig. 78.—Catheterizing the Ureter. The case illustrated was one of hydro-ureter in which there
was a stricture of the left ureter. The ureteral catheter passed the stricture and 100 c.c. of
urine were drawn off in less time than 3 c.c. would be collected under normal conditions.

adjusted so that the head of the observer is not in the way as he intro-

duces the catheter into the speculum and slides it on, until its point

rests in the ureteral slit. On pushing it in a little, the sides of the

opening separate, and it apxjears as a hole, with the catheter lying in

one side of it. The catheter must now be pushed out gently toward
the side, stopjung at once if the slightest resistance or obstruction is

met. When it has reached the pelvic wall, 4 or 5 cm. (11 to 2 in.) from
the orifice, it must be firmly held while the speculum is slowly drawn
fjut, disengaged from the urethra, and pulled over its end. It is

usually necessary for an assistant to pull oi)en the buttock of the
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side on wliicli tlie handle lies, to keep it from making such undue

pressure upon the ureteral catheter as may injure the ureter. The

patient who has been in the knee-breast position may now raise her-

self up on her elbows or hands, while the urine is being collected as it

flows from the catheter. A minute or two, or more, often elapses be-

fore the flow begins. It is easy to tell whether the catheter is Ailing

by stopping up its end with a little drop of water, which blows out

in the form of a little bubble as soon as there is any movement within.

The urine escapes intermittently by three, four, or five drops, one

after the other, followed by a pause of from a few seconds to a half-

minute or more. The average amount of the flow should be a half

cubic centimetre drachm) per minute. It is often less than this,

but rarely more, unless there is some disease. I have in a number

of instances seen the nrine escape from the catheter in a steady

stream, but they were all cases of hydro-ureter.

For a iirolonged drainage of the ureter, or in order to drain both

ureters, permitting no urine whatever to enter the bladder, it is nec-

essary to introduce two short ureteral catheters, with fine rubber tub-

ing on the ends, in the following manner : The catheters are about

6 cm. long (2^ in.) and 2 mm. (yV iu-) in diameter, slightly curved, and

with holes in the end, like the ureteral catheter just described. The
outer end of the catheter is a little enlarged, and over it is passed a

piece of fine rubber tubing about 15 cm. (6 in.) long. A stylet with a

strongly bent handle is coated with vaseline and introduced into the

catheter through the tube. This gives the requisite stiffness and

length for the introduction of the catheter into the ureter after the

manner previonsly described. The catheter is inished well on until

its outer end lies within the bladder 1 or 2 cm. (y to 1 in.) from the

ureteral orifice. The stylet is now withdrawn, and after it the specu-

lum, very slowly, taking care not to drag the rubber tubing with it.

The sireculum is again dipped in sterilized vaseline, and re-entered

into the bladder, beside the rubber tube. The oiiposite ureter is now
exposed and catheterized in like manner and the speculum again

withdrawn. The rubber tubes now lie in the Auilvar cleft emerging

from the urethra, conveying the urine from right and left kidney into

separate vessels. ' Care must be taken to mark the tubes, distinguish-

ing right from left.

I have also been able to catheterize both ureters in this way without

withdrawing the speculum, by catheterizing one first and pushing

several centimetres of its rubber tube into the bladder so that it would

not be pulled upon, while turning the speculum to the opposite side

to catheterize the other ureter.

I have had flexible bougies made 2^ mm. (yV iii-) iii diameter and
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40 ram. (14 iu.) iu leugtli with well-rouDcled ends. These are kept

cool so as to be stiff when wanted for use. If too flexible they can-

not be introduced into the ureter. The bougie is inserted into the

ui-eter by passing it along the tube, which is elevated until the end of

the bougie lies in the urethral orifice. The bougie is then slowly

pushed on 2 or 3 cm. (1 to 14 in.) at a time, grasping it close to the

speculum. There is no difficulty in this manner in carrying it all

the way up to the kidney.

Fig, 79.

—

Both Ureteral Catheters Introduced. Collecting the urine from right and left side
separately in sterile tubes. The short metal catheters lie wholly inside and are connected
with the test tubes by fine rubber tubing, as shown.

Catheteriztaion of the Ih'eters ivithout Elevation of the Pelvis and
ivithout Distention of the Bladder.

It is sometimes inconvenient to elevate the hips of the patient,

especially if the x^urpose of ex^iosing the ureteral orifice is only to

push in a bougie, in order that the ureter may be distinctly felt

throughout a pelvic ojieration. An experienced observer in such
cases will u.sually be able to locate the ureteral orifice iu the follow-

ing manner. The bladder is ernjjtied as comjffetely as possible b}’^ a
catheter, the vesical s])eculum introduced, and its point turned in
the direction iu which the ureter is supjiosed to lie. The light is
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now directed into tlie bladder and its wall carefully insiiected, as the

speculum slowly slides over the uretei-al area. It is necessary

throughout to keep the speculum in close contact with the mucous

surface of the bladder to prevent the urine fivun running in and cov-

ering the field of vision. Such urine as does accumulate from time

to time must be removed with a suction apiiaratus, or a little pledget

of cotton. I have catheterized ureters in this way a number of times

before doing a vaginal hysterectomy.

Fig. 80.—Hard -rubber Bougies Introduced High Up into Both Ureters to Facilitate Hyster-

ectomy for Carcinoma of the Cervix.

A Method of Securing Urine from, the Ureters without Catheterization.

I desire now to speak briefly of a novel development of my method

of examining the bladder and exposing the ureteral orifices, that is,

the securing of urine direct from the ureter, without passing over the

surface of the bladder and at the same time without introducing a

catheter.

Oftentimes it will be deemed inadvisable to catheterize the ure-

ters, in cases in which the bladder is inflamed or contains infectious

material, on account of the danger of conveying the disease on the

])oint of the catheter from the bladder to the ureter, ]U’oduciug pyo-

ureter, pyelitis, and pyelonephrosis. In these cases I have been able

to dispense with the catheterization of the ureter and gather a small

quantity of urine by a very simple device.
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It is evident that for the purpose of urinalysis, obtaining sj)ecific

gravity, and making microscopic and bacteriological examinations,

a few drops of urine is as ser^dceable as a large quantity. When the

difference is marked between the urine from the two sides this demon-

stration is particularly satisfactory. Two methods may be em-

ployed : in one the patient is placed in the knee-breast position, in

the second she lies in the dorsal position without elevation of the

hips.

To examine the patient in the knee-breast position, the only special

instrument needed is a speculum, a centimetre longer than the ordi-

nary, and cut off obliquely at the end. The
ureteral orifice is found as described, and care-

fully cleansed with a small pledget of cotton,

saturated with a warm boric acid solution, ap-

plied by means of mouse-tooth forceps. The
orifice of the speculum is now pressed gently

up against the bladder wall so as to bring the

ureteral orifice about in its centre. This gentle

pressiu’e is kept up for five or ten minutes,

during which time all the urine escaping from

the ureter lains directly into

the speculum and down its

sides to the outer edge, where
it is either allowed to drop into

a small graduated glass, or is

taken uj) with a bit of cotton

and squeezed into a little sieve,

through which a drop or two
of urine is expressed out of the

cotton into the glass below.

This is reserved for the exami-

nation. If the other side is to

be examined in the same way,
the speculum must be cleansed

and re-introduced, and the

urine collected after cleansing

the area around the ureter.

When the secretion of urine is

active

—

I have seen it spurting

in jets

—

it will only be neces-

sary to hold the speculum up under the ureteral orifice without

Fig. 81.—Evacuator for Completely Emptying the
Bladder of its Urine after Introducing the
Speculum.

touching the bladder wall, in order to catch all that will be required
for the examination.

VoL. I.—44
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To secure urinefrom the patient in the dorsal position,

without catheterization, the bladder is emptied of urine

as completely as possible with the catheter. Then the

ordinary No. 10 speculum is introduced and the ureteral

orifice sought by sliding the speculum over the bladder

wall, making sufficient pressure to keep out the residual

urine in the bladder. When the orifice is found, the

speculum is pressed gently down on the'mucosa, which

is carefully cleansed with a pledget of cotton. The urine

then appears in little jets at inteiwals, and is taken up

on a small pledget of cotton. If the patient be thin,

and the hips elevated in the dorsal position, the exami-

nation will not be impeded by the residual urine from the

bladder working in under the edges of the speerdum.

Washing Out the Ueetees and

Kidneys.
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I shall notice briefiy, as but indirectly pertaining

to my subject, one of the most important developments

of this method of investigation. I have found that by

means of the catheter introduced into the ureter, con-

nected by a long, delicate rubber tube with a funnel, I

am able with ease to wash out the urinary tract up to

and including the pelvis of the kidney. The cases in

which I have been called upon to do this have been cases

of hydro-ureter with stricture at the vesical end of the

ureter, and of pyoureter with pyelitis, also with strictui’e

at the lower extremity, and one case of colon-bacillus

infection of the right ureter and pelvis. The patient is

put in the knee-breast position, and the catheter, with

a short piece of rubber tubing attached, is filled with a

saline or boric acid solution, and clamped to keep the

solution from running out. The catheter is now intro-

duced into the ureter at least 5 or 6 cm. (2 or 3 in.) and

the speculum withdrawn. A funnel or graduated tube

C5

a

Fig. 83.—^Various Instruments Used in Ureteral and Bladder Work. 1, Long

speculum cut obliquely at the end to press up over ureteral orifice and catch

the urine, with the patient in the knee-breast position, without catheteriz-

ing the ureter; 2, short conical dilator used in enlarging urethral orifice for

the introduction of the speculum; 3, short catheter with rubber tubing at-

tached, The catheter is introduced into the ureter and left there while collecting the urine

through the tube in a receptacle between the thighs; 4, searcher for testing ureteral orifices;

5 a, upper and lower ends of ordinary ureteral catheter; 6 6, c, d, the upper ends of a series of

dilating catheters used as bougies in dilating stricture of the ureter.
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with a piece of rubber tubing about 30 to 40 cm. (12 to 16 in.) long,

having attached to it a glass point drawn sufficiently fine to allow of

its introduction into the tube on the catheter, is now filled with solu-

tion and connected with the catheter. By raising the funnel above

the level of the body, the fluid is made to flow into the ureter and

up into the kidney
;
by dropping it well below the level of the body,

it runs ont again. In this way the fluid can be made to run in and

out at wiU, or fresh fluid can be used each time.

The procedure is painless to the patient, who is able, however,

from a little discomfort in the renal region to guide the operator in

estimating when a proper amount of distention has been reached.

When the ureter is distended by pus or urine, this must be with-

drawn before running in the fluid.

One urgent word of caution is necessary regarding aU these ure-

teral manipulations, and it applies with especial force to the cases in

which infection already exists. It is the constant necessity for pains-

taking care in making the manipulations gentle throughout. Any
roughness or pushing past obstructions, or endeavors to push the

catheter up higher than it will readily go, wiU quite certainly injure

the mucous coat of the ureter, and be apt to be followed by a sharp

chill and fever, persisting from a few hours to several days.

Examination of the Urethra.

Alter completing the examination of the bladder and ureters, the

urethra is examined throughout its whole extent, beginning with the

internal orifice, and proceeding out to the external one, as the specidum

is slowly withdrawn.

As soon as the speculum leaves the lumen of the bladder, the in-

ternal urethral orifice is seen projecting over the edge on all sides, in

the form of a fine ring. Upon withdrawing the speculum a little

farther the ring increases in breadth, contracting, as the speculum

continues to be withdrawn, in a circnlar, oval, or trapezoidal form.

Just as the lumen is about to disappear by the meeting of the walls

on aU sides, it looks bke a small pinhole, or a little oval, 2 or 3 mm.
in diameter; it is not a slit as stated by so many writers.

Throughout the length of the urethra, the funnel-shaped figure

formed by the mucous folds converging from the edges of the specu-

lum to the centre of the canal is made up of a number of plicae, 1 or

2 mm. in diameter, usually showing distinct vessels running parallel

with the canal.

The color is a deep rose or red, not as intense as in the male. At

both extremities, within a centimetre of the internal and external os.
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groups of glands and tits are seen as points or little yellowish spots

on the mucosa. They are found more abundantly on the vaginal

side to the right or left of the median line. These are the crypts or

pits and the acinous glands.

Just as the speculum is about to escape entirely from the urethra,

the mucous surface becomes pale and the orifices of Skene’s tubules

come into view, appearing as darkish points about 1 mm. in diameter.

Asepsis in Uretheal, Vesical, and Ueeteeal Examinations.

Examples of general septic infection starting in the lower urinary

tract and travelling up, infecting bladder, ureter, renal pelvis, and
kidney, and from thence the system at large, are sufficiently abun-

dant in medical literature to require no demonstration here to prove
the possibihty of such an accident. In the male, the ascending cases

of gonorrhoea and the cystitis and pyelitis following the introduction

of a catheter, are the most familiar examples, while in the female the

occasional outbursts of cystitis in the gynecological and obstetrical

wards are unquestionably due to septic catheters. I remember, when
I was a resident in a large general hospital, a man with a broken
back whose urethra was literally torn to pieces by the repeated intro-

duction of a fiexible catheter from which the shellac coating was peel-

ing off in thousands of httle flinty, jagged scales, all over its surface.

The consequence was an intense purulent urethritis, cystitis, and
death.

In the same way one catheter in careless hands in an obstetric

ward has repeatedly been the means of infecting one patient after

another.

Too great care cannot therefore be taken in observing rigid
aseptic rules throughout the manipulations necessary for the investi-

gation of the urinary tract.

The instruments must be thoroughly washed with hot water and
soap after every investigation, and in inflammatory and infected cases,
the dilators, cystoscopes with obturators, searcher, catheters, and
evacuator, must be boiled in a one-per-cent soda solution, and then pre-
ferably laid away between sterilized towels. The hands of the operator
and his assistants must under no circumstances come directly into con-
tact with those portions of the examining instruments which are intro-
duced into the urethra and bladder. There is no necessity for man-
ual touching of the end of the cystoscope, the searcher, the ureteral
catheter, or the little sterilized pledgets of cotton with which the resid-
ual urine is taken out of the bladder.

The urethral orifice must always be carefully cleansed before
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a speculum is introduced, and if the case is one of gonorrhoeal infec-

tion it will be safer first to empty Skene’s glands, removing any pus

they may contain. If there is any acute infiammatory trouble in the

urethra there wiU be some danger of carrying up septic material into

the bladder in pushing in the speculum. This ought, therefore, not

to be done without first washing out the urethra with a short catheter

so constructed that the water'passing out at the point is directed back-

ward into a tube a short distance behind it and thus allowed to es-

cape. If there is any inflammatory trouble in the bladder the ureteral

orifice ought first to be wiped off with a saturated boric acid solution

before passing in the ureteral catheter.

In severe catarrhal diseases of the bladder catheters should not be

left in the ureters to drain off the urine for any considerable time

unless an urgent necessity exists.

Estimate of the Value of this Blethod of Examination .—The pro-

cedure described above presents many points of advantage over other

means of examining these organs. In the first place, we are enabled,

by means of a speculum 8 to 10 mm. in diameter, to examine aU

parts of the bladder and ureteral orifices without anaesthesia, with-

out pain, and without injury to the urethra.

This method is analogous to the investigation of the posterior

pharynx, with a reflected light and tongue depressor, and quite as

simple. It is more direct than the examination of the larynx or the

eye. It has, however, much in common with ophthalmoscopy, being

the examination of the inner surface of a spherical body through a

circular opening in one of its sides. It has a material advantage

over ophthalmoscopy in that we are able to see all parts of the

sphere equally well, even those lying anteriorly near the opening. We
have also here the further advantage of being able to investigate the

condition of distant organs such as the ureters and kidneys. An
analogous condition in eye diseases would be the power to examine

the optic tracts in the brain and draw important conclusions as to

brain disease.

We also possess a certainty in diagnosis, and a large number of

affections hitherto not recognized are brought within the reach of

topical treatment. I have found, for example, that affections which

were wont to be considered general diseases involving all parts of the

bladder mucosa may in reality involve only a small part, or are often

distributed in patches with intervening healthy parts.

I have found also that so-called irritable bladder in women is a

mild inflammatory affection involving either a small part of the tri-

gonum or a jiart of the urethra, and is a disease readily amenable

to treatment.
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The method does away forever with the incision of the bladder for

diaj'nostic purposes, or the incision and dilatation of the urethra for

the purj)Ose of introducing the finger into the bladder.

By catheterizing the ureters in the simple manner described we

do away Avith the necessity of fishing for them with a catheter intro-

duced through the urethra, guided by the eye watching its point

playing over the anterior vaginal wall. This method of Pawlik is

alwaA’S more or less uncertain, is quite difiicult, and attended with

injury to the bladder, and in inflammatory cases is particularly

dangerous.

We can by this means exclude renal disease where pus is found in

the urine, or we can diagnose unilateral or bilateral renal disease.

We can also always readily ascertain the sources of hemorrhage.

We are thus enabled to treat pyelitis and pyo-ureter and stricture

of the ureter in its lower part.

Treatment can be applied directly to the parts affected without

unnecessarily treating the sound surfaces.

We may also follow up the method of treatment from week to

week Avithout discomfort to the patient, and with certainty as to

results.

DISEASES OF THE URETHRA.

Diseases of the urethra in the female often escape the attention of

gynecologists, either because of the difficulties of the examination,

instruments different from those with which they are most familiar

being required, or because these diseases are so often found so

associated Avith other grave genital affections that the urethral dis-

turbance is liable to be passed over as secondary, or, if noticed at

all, to receive inadequate attention.

I propose to speak of the diseases of the urethra under the follow-

ing heads: (1) Malformations; (2) Displacements; (3) Variations in

calibre; (4) Fistulse; (5) Inflammatory diseases; (6) New growths.

Malformations.

Commonest of all malformations of the urethra is a marked lat-

eral displacement or obliquity of the external orifice. When the ure-

thral orifice appears distinctly on one side, there is apt to be a shal-

low vertical fissure at a corresponding point on the ojAposite side,

Avith a ridge between the tAvo, ai>pearing to indicate an early embiy-

onic double urethra.

Other malformations are due to failure in the development of

some jjortion of the urethral Avail in embryonic life. These are

«NIV£R8in Of OURHAM OOLLEflE OF MEDICINE
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called, accordingly as the defective part is the external or internal

portion of the urethra, defectus urethroi externus and defectus uretkrce

internm. If the whole urethra is wanting, the anomaly is described
as defectus iirethrce totalis. If a portion of the anterior infeilor wall

is absent, the condition is one of hypospadias.

These anomalies of the urethra are as a rule associated with other
anomalies of the external and internal genital organs.

Defectus Urethroe Totalis.—In total absence of the urethra its

rudiments are invisible externally, and the ojjening for the discharge
of the urine exists in the form of a slit in the base of the bladder. In
a case of Langenbeck’s, cited by Winckel, a girl of nineteen had an
imperforate hymen, the urethra was absent, and vagina and bladder
formed a common canal.

Atresia of the Urethra.—In this case, the urethra is open as far

as the bladder, which is closed and together with the ureters dilated.

Schatz has reported a case in which the urethra ended in a cul-de-sac

6 mm. long. The rest of the urinary apparatus and the internal

genitals were completely divided into right and left, and the bladders
opened into the vagina through congenital vesico-vaginal fistulse.

Hypospadias.—In hypospadias, the anterior and some of the
lateral urethral walls are present and indicated by a furrow, while
the inferior wall is absent from the external orifice to a greater or
less extent backward

;
the urethra thus opens well within the vagina.

In one instance of this kind, in the case of a woman forty-six years
old, the common urinary and vaginal orifice lay small and contracted
underneath the symphysis. A half an inch farther in, it was divided
into three passages, the anterior being the urethra, which was an
inch long, and the posterior a double vagina nearly three inches long.

Many of these affections do not call for treatment, being either

anomalies occasioning death in foetal life, as in the case of atresia, or
associated with other serious malformations of the external genitals.

Mandl has reported a case ( Wiener Minische Wochenschrift, 1891,
page 515) ,

of retention of urine for two days in a child, with a con-
genital atresia

;
the retention was accompanied by vomiting and con-

vulsions. The atresia was broken through by passing a sound into
the bladder, and the symptoms were entirely relieved.

Displacements of the Urethra.

There are in general four forms of displacement of the urethra

:

(1) Displacement upward; (2) Moderate downward displacement.
(3) Complete disiDlacement of the whole urethra downward ; (4) Pro-
lai^se of the mucous membrane of the urethra at the external orifice.
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Upwcivd dis-ploc&meut is seen in association with pelvic tumors,

more particularly large myomata lifting the uterus up into the ab-

dominal cavity, and pulling along with it both bladder and urethra.

In these cases the urethra may be so di’awu up and flattened by com-

pression between the tumor and the symphysis as to make the pas-

sage of the catheter both difficult and dangerous. A similar difficulty

is often experienced in catheterizing during labor, when the head of

the child is well engaged ^
in the pelvis. I know of

an instance in which the

doctor, not appreciating

this difterence in the di-

rection of the urethra in

the parturient woman, in

his efforts to draw off the

lu-ine before performing a

Cesarean section, perfo-

rated the posterior wall

of the urethra with the

catheter and even forced

the latter into the child’s

head several times, bring-

ing away some of the

brain in the eye of the

in.strument. The opera-

tion was not performed,

and the woman passed a

dead child with several

small holes in its head.

This displacement will

be relieved when the tu-

mor has been removed,

letting the bladder and

urethra down to their nor-

mal relations within the

pehas.

A moderate dowmvard displacement is found associated with a de-

scensus uteri and a dropping of the anterior vaginal wall and the

formation of a cystocele.

Complete doiomvard displacement of the urethra occurs commonly
with a prolapsus uteri. The direction of the urethra in these cases

is at right angles to its former ])osition. Owing to this extreme dis-

])lacement, which removes the urcthi’a from the line of effective intra-

Fio. 84.—Dilatation of External Urethral Orifice. Displace-

ment of urethra and bladder associated with complete tear
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abdominal pressure, as well as from its relation to tbe diverticulum of

tlie bladder, the difficulty of emptying the bladder in prolapse is very
great and considerable urine is almost always left behind.

This difficulty is corrected by the appropriate operation for the
prolapsus, restoring the organs to their normal iiosition.

Prolapse of the mucous membrane of the urethra is a disease more
common at the extremes of Hfe.. It has thus been noticed in little

children a few months or a few years old, and in women of from
forty-five to sixty years of age and over.

In the case of women it is usually an eversion of that part of the

mucous membrane lying adjacent to the external orifice. It forms in

these cases an intensely red, highly vascular tumor, in the centre or

to one side of which the urethral canal is found. In one case ob-

served by Bagot in a woman aged thirty-two, the extruded part be-

came gangrenous and sloughed off.

In little children, on the contrary, the relaxation of the mucous
membrane and the eversion take place from within outward. The
tumor appears at the external orifice and may project an inch or more
beyond it, being swollen, deep-red or bluish-red, sometimes bathed

in pus. It has been noticed as a sequence of severe coughing in

whooping-cough, or straining at stool in diarrhoea, and following the

injury produced by rape. Weak, anaemic, and scrofulous children

are most liable to it.

The treatment shoidd not be by galvano-cautery, on account of

the danger of contraction and stricture of the urethra, and it is of no

use to replace the tumor, for it will invariably be reproduced. The
treatment which has been adopted with the most success has been the

union of the neck of the tumor with the margin of the urethra on aU

sides, by interrupted fine silk sutures. Care must be taken to pass

the suture before cutting away the tumor, lest the severed mucous

membrane retract within the urethra and bleed indefinitely before it

can be secured again. It is best to leave a catheter in the bladder for

two or three days.
»

Variations in Calibre.

Variations in calibre of three kinds are found in the urethra: (1)

stricture; (2) general dilatation; (3) partial dilatation.

Stricture.

Strictures of the urethra are usually circular or tubular and result

from an antecedent gonorrhoea. Stricture may also result from

trauma. I have seen one case of carcinoma in which the urethra
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was narrowed throughout its length by (l longitudinal infiltration

parallel to the canal. Marked narrowing of the urethra is also not

uncommonly observed when carcinoma involves the urethro-vaginal

septum.

Yan de barker lays gi-eat stress upon strictures of the urethra of

larger calibre, comparing them to these strictures in the male. In-

deed he thinks they are more frequent than in the male, and result

either from gonorrhoea or from trauma in childbirth. They are more

rare in young women. These strictures are not to be detected by an

ordinary sound. The best way to detect their presence is by passing

an olive-pointed bougie which trips over the ring of the stricture as

it is withdrawn.

The diagnosis of stricture of small calibre is often made accident-

ally in the clifiiculty experienced by the first attempt to catheterize the

patient. In one of my cases, in which I performed a cholecystotomy,

1 was able only with difficulty to introduce a catheter 2 mm. in diam-

eter through a stricture which lay immediately behind the meatus.

In another case suffering from extensive ulceration of the external

genitals and elephantiasis, the lower part of the urethra was con-

verted into a rigid tubular canal.

Upon introducing the speculum the contracted lumen of the stric-

tured urethra is seen closing over in front of the orifice of the

speculum, which cannot be pushed any farther in without undue force.

Treatment .—This consists in dilatation by graduated bougies,

which is usually not difficult, on account of the shortness of the canal

making the stricture easily accessible. The best dilators are slightly

sigmoid in shape, the sizes increasing a half-millimeter each time

from 3 mm. up to 12 mm. At one treatment sufficient dilatation, from

2 to 5 or 6 mm., can be obtained to allow the urine to pass readily.

At the subsequent treatments, the dilatation can be carried up to 8

or 10 mm., at which point it must be maintained.

For the first thorough examination it is best to give anaesthesia,

and afterward to continue the dilatations under cocaine.

It is important to keep these cases under observation a long time,

because a stricture which has been dilated shows a persistent ten-

dency to contract again. In one of my cases I had a dilator made
the size of one of my No. 8 endoscopes, that is, 8 mm. in diameter,

and taught the patient to pass it herseK. I saw her a year later and

learned that by using the dilator at inteiwals she had had no fur-

ther difficulty.

Milere the injury to the anterior part of the urethra is extensive and

associated with a large amount of cicatricial tissue, it will be better

to Vjuttfmhole the urethra behind the stricture, by incising the ure-
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thro-vaginal septum, taking care not to toucii the neck of the bladder
by keeping as far anterior to it as the stricture permits, and attaching
the mucous membrane of the urethra on all sides to the mucous mem-
brane of the vagina.

General Dilatation.

Eelaxation of the urethra as a whole is most frequently observed
in cases where coitus has taken place per urethram, or where the
urethra has been dilated by the finger for the examination of the blad-

Fig. 85.—Extreme Dilatation of Urethra Through Coitus. Atresia of vagina. Index finger
introduced into the bladder, thumb in the rectum.

der, or for the extraction of a stone. Cases of relaxation due to the
latter cause are fortunately becoming rare, and ought never to occur.

Eelaxation due to coitus per urethram is found in cases of mal-
formation of the external genitals interfering with coitus jier vagi-

nam, as in the case of imperforate hymen, or absence of the vagina.

I saw an extreme case of relaxation of this form in one of my cases, in

which the urethra lay inside the vaginal orifice behind the sj'mphj’^sis

pubis, and below it were two small orifices divided by the septum
; it

was a case of double vagina, so placed as not to be infringed upon by
any large body introduced from without.

Another class of cases is that in which atresia has been acquired

through inflammatory affections following childbirth; thus in the
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patient figured in the text, a black woman, the vagina was closed

down to a fine fistulous orifice about the size of a hair. The only

trace of the vagina left below the atresia was a little pocket. Above

was a large hiematokolpos and hsematometra. The urethra was so

relaxed that in examining the patient the index finger passed at once

into the bladder without the examiner being conscious of the abnor-

mal condition. When the patient was anaesthetized two fingers could

easily be carried into the bladder.

The symptoms produced by this condition are variable. Where

the ui-ethra has been broken down by an examination or by dragging

out a stone, persistent incontinence may be the result, the patient

having no power to control the flow of urine, which dribbles contin-

ually over her person. In relaxations from coitus, strange to say,

the patients are not usually troubled with incontinence, being able to

hold the ui-ine two or three hours. But it usually escapes when the

woman laughs or during the strain of sudden lifting.

Treatment.—I\Tien the relaxation is due to coitus, it will be best

not to touch it unless the vaginal canal can be restored. In the case

of the black woman above referred to, the urethra was relieved of its

abnormal function by an operation establishing the integrity of the

vaginal canal. The case of relaxed urethra with double vagina was re-

lieved by a plastic operation bringing the lower margin of the urethra

farther forward, and by cutting away the septum between the two

halves of the vagina, substituting a single larger for two smaller func-

tionally useless canals.

Where the incontinence is due to manual or instrumental break-

ing down of the canal, Schultze has recommended an operation to re-

store the urethra with the neck of the bladder to its normal calibre,

by first splitting the vaginal mucosa over the urethra and then draw-

ing out the excess of the dilated canal and cutting it off with sharp

scissors, uniting the raw surfaces again by suture.

Winckel treated a case by excision of a piece of the anterior vagi-

nal wall 8 cm. (3 in.) long, and from 1 to 1|- cm. to f in.) in breadth,

beginning at the very margin of the urethra. The wounded surface

thus exposed was closed with twelve silkworm-gut sutures. He did

this at first without removing any of the mucous membrane, and the

improvement was but moderate. At a second operation a piece 2^
cm. long by 1^ cm. broad was excised, including a piece of the mucous
membrane of the urethra from 4 to 5 mm. in breadth, as recom-

mended by Frank in Cologne, in the Centralblattfur GynciJcologie, No.

9, 1882. The result this time was so good that the patient was able

to hold oOO c.c. of urine and was completely relieved of the trouble.

Pawlik cured a case of incontinence, remaining after the closure
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of a large vesico-vaginal fistula, by excising a wedge-shaped piece
on one side of the urethra extending a short distance up into the
vagina. The wound was brought together by sutures, and after it

had thoroughly healed a similar operation was performed upon
the opposite side. The result of both operations was to pull the
urethra out fiat by tension on its two sides and to jiroduce a distinct

bend in the urethral canal. {Wiener mediainische Wochenschrift,

1883, Nos. 25 and 26.)

Schatz has been able to relieve incontinence by the use of funnel-

shaped pessaries placed within the vagina.

A similar result has been obtained by a glass baU pressing the

neck of the bladder against the symphysis pubis.

Partial Dilatation.

Partial dilatation of the urethra, or urethrocele, consists of a

diverticulum of the urethral wall encroaching upon the vaginal canal

or projecting into the introitus. In this condition there is a prolap-

sus or hernia of the urethral mucosa, with the formation of a rounded
tumor or prominence on the vaginal surface covered by the vaginal

mucosa. This form of urethrocele must not be mistaken for sub-

urethral abscess with an opening communicating with the urethra.

It is also still more important not to mistake the downward displace-

ment and rolling out of the lower part of the anterior vaginal wall for

a urethrocele. It is a common mistake of many gynecologists to call

all these misplacements of this portion of the vagina, urethrocele.

The treatment is by excision of a wedge-shaped piece over the

dilated portion, removing the surplus tissue, including the whole

thickness of the septum. The edges of the wound are brought to-

gether by silkworm-gut sutures, and a catheter is retained in the

canal for three or four days.

Urethro-Vaginal Fistula.

Fistula affecting the urethro-vaginal septum, and establishing a

communication between the urethral and vaginal tracts without in-

volvement of the bladder, is rare.

Such fistulie may arise from slough due to prolonged pressure dur-

ing labor, or from a buttonhole operation by which the communica-

tion has been artificially established for the purpose of relieving a

urethrocele, or so-called hemorrhoidal condition of the mucosa, or

on account of a tight stricture of the urethra.

In one instance I observed a fistula resulting from pressure, in

which the small oval oiiening lying just in advance of the neck of the

I
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bladder wtxs closed by silkworm-gut sutures after freshening of its

margin, in the same manner as in vesico-vaginal fistula. The sutures

in this case were placed transversely.

In another of my cases there was a urethro-vaginal fistula about a-

half-centimetre in advance of the neck of the bladder, and imme-

diately behind it a vesico-vaginal fistula about 2 cm. in diameter.

The anterior part of the urethra was entirely uninjm’ed. The proced-

ure in this case, which was a peculiar one, was entirely successful.

The tissue at the neck of the bladder was not sufficient in amount to

allow a double denudation on anterior and posterior surfaces, neces-

sary to close the vesico-vaginal and urethro-vaginal fistulse in the or-

dinary way. The following procedure was therefore adopted : The

bridge of tissue forming the neck of bladder was disregarded, and

the oval denudation made to include both fistulse as if they were

one. The edges of the wound were brought together by silkworm-gut

sutures passed antero-posteriorly. The result was that urine dis-

charging from the bladder could pass either above the bridge of tissue

into the internal orifice of the urethra, or below it, by a short circuit

into the upper urethra. There was no incontinence as a result of the

operation.

Inflammatory Aflfections of the Urethra.

Inflammation of the female urethra is a disease of much greater

frequency than is usually suspected or diagnosed. The explanation

of this lies in the fact that patients complaining of characteristic in-

flammatory symptoms are not often subjected to a painstaking en-

doscopic examination.

Numbers of cases of urethritis are diagnosed from their symp-

toms as cystitis and persistently treated as such for long periods of

time. I have at present under my care a patient who was treated in

a hospital for some months for irritable bladder, where examination

revealed the fact that she had an inflammatory disease limited to the

anterior jjart of the urethra and a small area near the internal orifice.

Inflammation of the urethra is due to infection, and must be dis-

criminated from hypersemia due to a mechanical or chemical irritant.

The most common cause of inflammation is the gonococcus. In

the aggravated form of gonorrhoeal inflammation of the urethra,

ulceration may also be present.

The urethra may also be the seat of syphilis, tubercular ulcers,

and dijffitheritic patches.

A mild form of urethritis not infrequently exists in women where
there has been no opportunity for infection by contagion, and where
there can be no suspicion of gonorrhoea. The disease is ai^t to be most
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marked in tlie anterior and posterior parts of the urethra. The mucous
membrane becomes swollen and deep-red, and the vessels are injected.

Upon examination, unless the speculum is handled with extreme care,

the mucosa is injured and a little bleeding results. The glands of the
urethra stand out prominently, appearing as oval yellow spots a few
millimetres long. In the anterior part of the urethra a little secretion

is often discharged from one of the crypts, as it comes into view in

the lumen of the speculum. This looks like pus, but may be nothing
more than epithelial debris. The tenderness throughout is very

marked.

Treatment of this form of trouble is both simple and satisfactory.

The inflamed parts are touched once in four or five days with a weak
solution of nitrate of silver, usually not more than three per cent, in

strength. From five or six to a dozen applications will usually clear

up the ti’ouble.

In gonorrliceal urethi'itis, the mucosa of the urethra becomes so

swollen that there is no longer room for it in the urethral canal, and
it pushes down and prolapses at the external orifice, where it pouts

out of a deep red color, at a later stage to be bathed in pus. The parts

are so exquisitely tender that they cannot be handled, much less can

a speculum be introduced, without anaesthesia. Bleeding is often

spontaneous and is sure to occur upon the introduction of an instru-

ment. An examination of the secretion under the microscope shows

gonococci. The urethral ducts described by Skene are often involved,

and, long after the disease has subsided in the rest of the urethra, may
remain in the state of chronic inflammation, secreting pus. This

pus, as has been pointed out, may become the source of repeated

relapses by reinfecting the mucous membrane after the disease has

been cured elsewhere, in a manner entirely analogous to the similar

inflammation of the ducts of Bartholini’s glands. It is important,

therefore, always to watch for this complication, and in cases which

have survived an attack of specific urethritis, to investigate the con-

dition of these glands. This is done by milking their contents

down through the orifice opening into the urethra, while pulling the

urethral orifice open and exposing the duct. The anterior vaginal

wall just under the symphysis is stroked downward on one side from

a point about three centimetres to the inner side of the urethral orifice.

The iiosition of the finger in thus emptying the ducts is shown in the

illustration (Fig. 86). The appearance of the urethral orifice with

a drop of pus on one side issuing from the light duct is drawn from

life and is entirely characteristic.

The treatment of gonorrhoeal urethritis is by rest, hot vaginal

douches, the aiiplication of lead-water and laudanum to the external
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parts, if swollen and tender, and the administration of such reme-

dies as are used in the male, together with sedative suppositories if

necessary.

In the more chronic condition, the passage of a No. 10 speculum

and the application once every live to seven days of a two- to three-

per-cent. solution of nitrate of silver to the part most affected will be

Fig. 86.—Expression of Pus from the Urethral Ducts.

of great benefit. The general supporting tonic treatment of the

patient must also not be forgotten.

SUB-URETHEAL AbSCESS.

I desire under this subject to call attention to a curious affection

of the urethro-vaginal septum, whose etiology is still obscure.

An abscess is found in rare cases distending the urethro-vaginal

septum and iirojecting down into the lumen of the vagina. It varies

from the size of a small nut up to that a hen’s egg. It is well defined,

rounded, and extremely tender to the touch, and is often associated

with jiainful micturition and the intermittent discharge of pus from
the urethra. Coitus is extremely painful. The examination is best
made under anjesthesia, as the patient shrinks from the slightest

touch. On pressing on the tumor pus escapes from the urethra and
the tumor sensibly diminishes in size.

VoL. I.—4.j
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In a case of iny own,

described in the Johns

Hopkins Hospital Bulletin,

April, 1894, the patient

was colored, 31 years of

age, married, and child-

less. Sexual relation was
painful from the first. For
four years she had noticed

a small lump in the vagi-

na, and an occasional dis-

charge of pus from the

urethra during the inter-

vals between micturition.

An ovoid mass, 3 by 2^ cm.

in size,was found under the

urethra (see Fig. 87), pres-

sure upon which caused the

escape of pus from the ure-

thral orifice. The urethro-

scope showed a little de-

pression in the urethral

fioor a short distance from

the internal orifice. A
probe was inserted at this

point, and on making pres-
87-Sub-urethral Abscess, Resembling Urethrocele.

sure on the vaginal side, pus was seen oozing through the opening.

The relations of the parts are shown in the diagram (Fig. 88)

.

Various explanations have

been offered as to the cause

of this trouble which it wiU

not be necessary to discuss

here. . I believe the probabil-

ity is that the abscess is due

to the infection of Skene’s

ducts, with closure of the ori-

fice and subsequent perfora-

tion of the floor of the urethra,

as in the formation of an ab-

scess of Bartholini’s gland.

The treatment is either by

incision extending through-

out the whole extent of the

Fig. 88.—Sagittal Section Showing Relations of Sub-
urethral Abscess to Urethra and Vagina and its

Avenue of Discharge per Urethram.
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sac, packing with gauze, and keeping the incision open until it closes

by granulation ;
or by excision removing an elliptical piece of the vagi-

nal miicosa and carefully dissecting out the whole cyst wall down to

the urethra, which is left intact, followed by immediate closure of

the wound by silkworm-gut sutures.

Calculus.

Calculus of the anterior vaginal wall of a woman, aged sixty-seven,

is described by Cheron in the Gazette des Hopitaiix, 1887. Cheron

opened the sac projecting into the vagina with a galvano-caustic loop,

and removed a stone weighing twenty grams. This urethral calcu-

lus appears to have arisen from a small renal calculus lodging in the

urethra.

Piasecki {Noiivdles Archives d’ Obstetriqiie et de Gynecologie, May,

1892) describes the case of a patient, aged sixty-five, who had beeii

suffering for twenty-five years with pain and frequent micturition.

He found a tumor as big as a nut, containing a phosphatic calculus,

in the posterior urethral wall. The tumor was removed by incision

thi'ough the vagina.

New Growths of the Female Urethra.

The portion of the urethra which is more liable to be affected by
new growths is the external meatus.

At this point we may meet with condylomata, vascular outgrowths,

called urethral caruncle, mucous polyps, Carcinoma, and sarcoma.

Condyloma .—Condylomata are little warty growths generally found
in association with similar disease of other parts of the external gen-

itals, of a pale color, more or less pedunculated, and not sensitive or

bleeding readily. Their microscopic characteristics are those of the

condylomata elsewhere. They may be snipped off with scissors and
the base touched with galvano-cautery to check hemorrhage.

Caruncles .—Urethral camncle is a disease of the external meatus
involving one or both lips

;
it appears as a deep raspberry red tumor,

projecting well beyond the lumen of the urethra, exqiiisitely sensi-

tive, and bleeding readily upon touch. These tumors are made up of

connective tissue and an extensive network of blood-vessels. Their
sensitiveness is often so extreme as to cairse the patient the greatest

agony in passing urine. It is not yet precisely kno-wn to Avhat the
sensitiveness is due, whether to unusual nerv'e supply, or to the baring
of the nen-e endings by the destruction of the epithelium on the
surface.

The treatment of this affection is by excision of the tumor at its
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base, under cocaine ansostbesia, bringing together the edges of the

wound by the finest silk suture. The galvano-cautery has been used,

but is unsafe where the disease is extensive, as it is liable to be fol-

lowed by a cicatricial contraction of the urethral orifice.

Polyps of the Urethra.—^Delfosse {Reuaed’ Obstetriqwe etde Gynecolo-

gic, 1892) reports a case of a patient twenty-five years of age who suf-

fered violent pains in urinating. On inspection he found numerous

little tumors at the urethral orifice, and with the urethroscope dis-

covered that the whole urethra was covered with small polyps. He re-

moved these with the curette, which occasioned but little loss of blood.

The pain had disappeared by the fourih day, and four months later

thei’e was no return of the disease.

Cona-etions have been observed in the urethral glands of the fe-

male, analogous to the prostatic concretions in the male.

Carcinoma.—Carcinomatous disease may aftect the urethra by ex-

tension from the surrounding parts, such as the cervix or the exter-

nal genitals. Primary carcinoma of the urethra is extremely rare.

Cases of cancer affecting the vestibule and so rapidly involving the

urethra have been described. Patients affected with carcinoma

Ijresent no specially characteristic symptoms. The urethral orifice

is found to be the seat of a tumor which appears red, bleeds easily,

erodes and breaks down in places, and is not tender to the touch.

The proliferation of tissue and the breaking-down may be so marked

as to leave no doubt at any time as to diagnosis.

The treatment of the disease will depend upon the stage at which

it has been discovered. If a patient has applied early for treatment,

while the disease is still limited to the neighborhood of the external

urethral orifice, it may be excised, a wide margin of tissue being

removed on all sides. When the affection has travelled up the ure-

thra to the bladder, and there is some surrounding infiltration, ope-

rative procedures will be of no benefit.

Sarcoma.—Sarcoma of the urethra has been described by Beigel.

The tumor was the size of a walnut, situated on the margin of the

urethral orifice. It contained numerous spaces with colloid material.

The treatment was by extirpation.

DISEASES OF THE FEMALE BLADDER.

Apart from the inflammatory troubles, diseases of the bladder in

women are rare; this is due to its concealed position, behind the

symphysis pubis and protected by the strong bony walls of the pelris.

Neoplasms of the bladder wall are particularly rare, in which respect

this viscus x>resents a marked contrast to the uterus immediately ad-
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joining. The most frequent affections are hyperaemias, especially of

the triangular area, and cystitis. The female bladder is quite liable

to fistulao, an affection Imt rarely found in the male. Foreign bodies

of various sorts are also found in the female bladder much more often

that in the male.

Congenital Anomalies.

Fissure of the Anterior IFoZZ.—The most frequently observed con-

genital anomaly of the bladder is a fissure in the anterior wall. This

is produced by defective union of the right and left halves of the body

in early embryonic life, and varies in degree all the .way from a failure

in the development of the anterior urethral wall to a fissure involving

the lower part of the anterior bladder wall, or one extending up the

anterior abdominal waU a variable distance, reaching as high even as

the umbilicus.

In the mildest form of this defect, in which the anterior urethral

wall alone is involved, there is incontinence of urine, the clitoris is

divided into right and left halves, but there is no separation of the

symphysis pubis. In two cases related to me by Dr. C. P. Noble,

of Philadelphia, the other genital organs were normal.

In the more extensive cases involving the anterior wall of the blad-

der there is often an eversion, or exstrophy, of the bladder walls

through the opening. In these cases the ureteral orifices may readily

be seen with the urine discharging intermittently from them. The

ureters are frequently found to be dilated.

I will briefly indicate the line of treatment without going into

detail. Where there is a simple slit-like defect, the sides of which

can be apjjroximated without difficulty, the appropriate operation is

a denudation of the margins of the openings and approximation by

suture. Where the defect is more extensive, and a urethra exists,

the best plan of treatment will be by sliding flaps, taken from the

neighboring portions of the abdominal walls, over the exposed por-

tion and uniting them by their edges.

Double Bladder .—Cases of division of the bladder into two halves

are exceedingly rare, and as a rule found only in very young chil-

dren. The only adult case on record is that related by Gerard

BlasiiLS, of Amsterdam, in his “ Observationes Medicfe Pariores,”

published in Amsterdam, in the year 1700. His eighteenth observa-

tion, on page 59, is as follows :
“ A divided urinary bladder. Second

case. Seen on the tenth of January, 1657, at the post-mortem ex-

amination of a patient who died of i>hthisis. The exterior of the

bladder exhibited simply a de])ression tliroughout its length, biit

the interior was divided into two cavities by a thick membrane
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extending down to the urethra, into which each ca%dty emptied.
Each cavity was provided with but one ureter. It was possible by
dissection to sejjarate the bladders completely. ” The condition found
is well shown in his twelfth figure on page 114.

Other cases similar to this are those in which vertical septa are
found dividing the bladder less completely.

Displacements of tlie Bladder.

Displacements of the bladder may be conveniently considered
under four headings: (1) Displacement upward; (2) Descensus or

partial displacement downward; (3) Extreme displacement down-
ward of a portion of the bladder

; (4) Ectopia, or eversion.

None of the displacements above referred to, except the last, is a

disease of the bladder per se. The upward and downward displace-

ments are due to the traction or pressure of tumors, or are associated

with a prolapse of vagina and uterus. Displacements dependent upon
the growths of tumors, or alteration in position of other organs which
may be progressive, are liable to vary in degree with the changing
positions of these organs, and are corrected when the associated

causal trouble is removed.

Upward Displacement of the Bladder.—This dislocation is most

frequently obseiwed in cases of large myomatous uteri, in which the

tumors develop under the pelvic peritoneum and spread out into the

broad ligaments, and as they develop upward carry the bladder along

with them.

The treatment in these cases must be directed to the removal of the

tumors, by means of which the bladder is let down to the pehdc floor

to, or even below, its normal position.

Descensus, or Partial Displacement Downward of the Bladder .

—

This difficulty is observed in cases in which the vaginal outlet is

broken down and there is a tendency toward prolapsus uteri, as is

seen in a descent of the cervix toward the vaginal outlet, together

with a dropping dovTi of the anterior vaginal wall, filling the open-

ing. On account of the association of the bladder with this dis-

placement of the anterior vaginal wall, the protruding mass is com-

monly called a cystocele. Much time has been unnecessarily wasted

in discussions of cystocele, and the analogous affection of the poste-

rior vaginal wall—rectocele. It is important to recognize the fact

that these are not affections pe?- se, but symptomatic merely of a con-

dition of the vaginal outlet.

Treatmen t.—I have long since given up operation upon either cys-

tocele or rectocele alone. IVhere the relaxation of the vaginal outlet
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is Dot mtirkocl rdcI rd. opsrRtion is Dot inclic£it6cl, R woll-fittiDg Hodgo

or Geliruug pessRiy, especiRUy tlie iRtter, will serve to lift up tlie

Ruterior vRgiuRl wrU rucI relieve the beRiing-down discomfort. The

most complete relief will be obtRiued by R suitRble operution upon

the relRxed vRginRl outlet, restoring it to its normal size and position

imder the symphysis pxibis, thus building up the posterior vaginal

wall again, and gi\*ing the vaginal canal its normal direction back-

ward and inward toward the lower part of the sacnim. This gives

sxxpport to the anterior vaginal waU and effectively relieves the cys-

tocele.

Extreme Displacement Downward of a Portion of the Bladder.

This form of displacement is found associated with prolapsus uteri.

Its occurrence is due to the intimate union between the bladder and

the supra-vaginal portion of the cervix, which is so closely attached to

it that, as the uterus escapes from the pelvis, all this portion of the

bladder must of necessity pass out with it, forming a large diverticu-

lum on the anterior face of the prolapse. By passing a sound

through the urethra, which has changed its direction in the manner

described above (p. 697), the lowest part of the diverticulum will be

found to lie just above the ceiwix uteri at the most dependent part of

the sac. By passing the sound in an opposite direction, a portion of

the bladder will also be discovered occupying the pelvic cavity above

the uterus. When distended the bladder forms a bilobate organ, of

which the outer lobe can be distinctly felt to fluctuate upon touch.

Women suffering from prolapse always And difficulty in empty-

ing the bladder, and unless the prolapsus is returned each time, evac-

uation is never complete. The presence of the diverticulum predis-

poses to cystitis, if infectious material once finds its way into the

bladder. Large numbers of calculi may also form in the sac.

The treatment of the condition is the same as that for prolapsus

uteri. The operation devised for the relief of prolapsus must there-

fore be considered not simply as an operation for the retention of the

uterus within the pelvis, but equally for the permanent correction of

the disi^lacement of vagina and bladder. Where the radical plan of

retention by demxdation and sixture is out of the question, it may
be eft'ected by a series of buried silkworm-gut sutures encircling the

vagina from the ceiwix down to the outlet, narrowing and stifi'eniug

the vaginal canal in sucli a manner as to render prolapse impossible.

This is the xAau recommended by Freund of Strassburg [Cenfralblait

fiir Gyyi(ih)l/)(jie, No. 47, 1893).

Ectorpin, (f tha Bladder Wiihont Fissure .—Tliree cases of prolajise

of the bladder through tlie uretlira are cited in an article by Lichten-

heirn fLaiigenbeck’s y/?Y.7u7; ///r CVtfmrf/ie, Bd. XV.). The
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displacement occurred at the lower part of the abdomen, where the
symphysis pubis was separated. The tumor protruded in the form of
a bright-red mass, which was easily returned through the defect in the
lower abdominal wall. There was no defect in the bladder wall, and
therefore the retention of urine Avas not interfered with. The color
of the tumor was due to its investment Avith a membrane presenting
the characteristics of the mucous lining of the bladder.

Another kind of prolapse of the bladder is that in Avhich it is
forced through a las urethra and out through the external urethral
orifice, Avhere it appears as a large, bright-red mass. On its under
surface the ureteral openings are seen. One case of this kind together
with prolapse of vagina and rectum has been observed in conse-
quence of a fall (v. Winckel in Billroth and Luecke’s “Handbuch
der Frauenkrankheiten,” Bd. III., p. 421, 1886).

Vesico-Vaginal Fistula.

Vesico-vaginal fistula, or the establishment of an accidental com-
munication betAveen the bladder and the vagina by means of a defect
in the base of the bladder, is not infrequently met with in two classes
of cases. First, those in which a cancerous disease extending from
the cervix uteri, and involving the A^esico-vaginal septum, has broken
down and formed an avenue of communication; second, those in
which a protracted labor has been foUoAved by sloughing of the ante-
rior vaginal waU during the puerperal period. They are also rarely
seen as a result of an unhealed incision of the vaginal wall for the ex-
traction of stone. The cancerous cases are not amenable to treatment
and will not therefore be further mentioned; the mode of death is by
progression of the disease, pressure upon the ureters, and uriemia.

Fistula folloiving Labor.—Vesico-vaginal fistula may folloAV labor
from a number of causes. Without doubt the most common cause is

prolonged pressure of the head of the child in one place, in con-
sequence of which the circulation is completely cut off and the tis-

sues bruised
; in the course of five or six days or a week a slough

more or less neatly punched out of the vesico-vaginal septum falls

into the vagina and leaves the fistula. Women with contracted
pelvis, or Avith a sharp bony growth on the posterior surface of the

symphysis, are more liable than others to this affection.

It has been the habit in the past to blame the use of the forceps in

difficult labors for the production of this trouble, but as Emmet
long since pointed out and repeatedly insisted upon, it is not the

use of the forceps, but a Avant of their timely use to relieve the pres-

sure, Avhich is to blame.
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Yesieo-vasinal fistula also arises iu conseciuence of a tear tlirougli

the anterior lip of the cervix extending out into the vaginal vault, and

up through the whole septum. This tear also usually extends into

the uterus, forming a vesico-utei’o-vaginal fistula. Not infrequently

nature will unite the lips of the cervix below, leaving a vesico-uterine

fistula above and a vesico-vaginal fistula beneath, separated by a

bridge of uterine tissue. The clinician must be careful to interpret

these cases aright, recognizing the fact that the two fistulse were

originally but one. TistulcB of this character may be the direct result

of an anterior median tear irroduced by the forceps.

Yesico-vaginal fistulm vary greatly in size as well as in their asso-

ciated complications. The fistula may be so large as to include the

whole base of the bladder. On examination, the upper wall of the

bladder, red and easily bleeding, is seen hanging down into the vagi-

na, looking like an intense inflamed anterior vaginal wall, often more

or less oedematous. Other fistula? present an irregular but generally

rounded outline, and occupy any part of the base of the bladder
;

they are of all sizes, down to an opening as fine as a hair.

It is rare that a woman will pass through a difficult labor, result-

ing in fistula, without other serious injuries to the lower genital tract.

In these cases we often meet with extensive deposits of cicatricial tissue

in the vagina, extremely narrowed cicatricial vaginal orifice, distortion

of the margins of the fistula by the vaginal cicatrix, and the pinning

down of a portion of the fistula to one of the pubic rami by scar tis-

sue. A patient now under my care presented a complete atresia at the

vaginal vault with retention of the menstrual secretions in the uterus

;

a vesico-vaginal fistula lay in front of this big enough to admit the

thumb, and directly opposite the vesico-vaginal fistula, on the pos-

terior wall, a recto-vaginal fistula equally as large was found.

The diagnosis of vesico-vaginal fistula is usually easy. There is

a constant discharge of urine, although the operator must not be

misled by the statement of the patient that she is able to retain it for

some time when lying down. This is due to the fact that a vagina

will retain considerable urine in this position. The urine held in

this way escapes on arising, but the patient cannot always distin-

guish between such a mode of discharge and a discharge per ure-

thrarn. Uj)on inspection of a patient with a large fistula, the hole in

the bladder wall is very conspicuous, and the fact of the communica-

tion is easily demonstrated by a sound passed through the urethra

and bladder into the vagina. A smaller fistula may be more difficult

to find and may reqiiire the aid of an injection into the bladder of

sterilized milk, which will then l)e seen escaping, droj? by drop, from

the minute fistulous orifice, or if the fistula opens into the uteims.
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from tlie cendx. When the patient is placed in the knee-breast posi-
tion, the bladder fills with air and its walls drop away from the fistula,
through which a large part of the bladder can be inspected, if the
opening is large. Smaller openings examined through the cystoscope
introduced per urethram are often difficult to detect on account of
their lying in the plane of vision. When located, the fistula can be
made to appear more distinctly by pushing up the bladder wall with
the end of the speculum and bringing the opening directly across it.

Treatment. Many of these fistulse occurring post partum contract
down and close spontaneously. We are in a position to appreciate
the ease with which this may occur in uncomplicated cases, from our
experience with the difficulties in keeping open a fistula created
artificially for draining the bladder for cystitis.

All those cases which do not close spontaneously call for operative
treatment, which consists by one device or another in uniting the
edges of the bladder in such a manner as to close the defect with the
least possible tension and without injury to the ureters.

It is not long since Dr. J. Marion Sims closed these fistulfe exclu-

sively with silver sutures, and believed that the success in their treat-

ment was chiefly due to the special form of suture used. Bozeman
and Emmet have laid the greatest stress upon the preliminary prepa-
ration of complicated cases, by incising scar tissue and dissipating

it by pressure. The tendency to-day, however, is in almost all cases

to proceed at once with the repair of the defect.

Dr. Nathan Bozeman, of New York {New York Medical Journal,

Oct. 1st, 1887), urges the use of hard or soft dilators. The former are

introduced and left in the vagina, where they are held by an external

attachment. The soft dilators are made of strips of sponge covered

with oiled silk. By means of the pressure exercised by these dilators

scar tissue is stretched and dissipated.

In all cases where the vagina contains necrotic sloughing tissue,

where the edges of the fistula and the neighboring parts are raw and
granulating, and where incrustations are found at the margins of the

fistula and on the vaginal walls, these complicating conditions must
be removed before proceeding to an operation for closing the fistula.

This will be attained by exposing the parts and removing as much of

the dead tissue and incrustation as can readily be taken aAvay, and
after this using daily warm irrigations, either solutions of borax or

weak carbolic-acid lotions, and every four or five days touching the

raw surfaces Avith a solution of nitrate of silver, varying in strength

from three to five per cent.

While thus treating these associated conditions, it aauII bo well

also to incise bands of scar tissue in seA'eral places, loosening up the
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margins of the fistula, or opening up the vaginal canal, so as to make

the fistula more accessible. By such preparations a difhcult ope-

ration Avill be rendered more easy, and success attained where the re-

sult of au immediate operative procedure would have been a failure.

I hold however, that with the improved techmque of our opera-

tions to-day, the same amount of elaborate preparation, more par-

ticularly that dealing with the scar tissue, is not so necessary as in

the days of our immediate predecessors.

A. skilful operator will not be embarrassed by finding a marked

stenosis of the vaginal orifice, for this can be at once extensively

divided with the knife, on one or both sides, carrying the incision

down beside the rectum, giving all the room necessary to get at the

fistula. Scar tissue radiating OL.t from the edges of the fistula can

also at the time of operation be freely incised, or even cut out entirely,

with the result of loosening up the margins of the fistula so that they

can be approximated.

In one of my cases, the edge of the fistula was pinned down to

the left descending pubic ramus and was extremely awkward to get

at, besides leaving no room for applying sutures on the side of the

scar. I overcame this difiiculty successfully by introducing a deli-

cate sharp lance on the vulvar surface about 3 cm. (li in.) distant,

and carrying it along under the mucous membrane freed in this

way the margin of the fistula from the bone without puncturing it.

The hemoi-rhage from the little opening made by the lance gave no

trouble. The fistula was then successfully closed.

TMiere the fistula is of moderate size, 2 cm. in diameter or smaller,

and its edges can be approximated by traction, the best plan of pro-

cedure is a denudation of its margins on all sides bevelled from the

vaginal surface doAvn to the mucosa of the bladder. It is not neces-

sary to remove more than the very edge of the mucous membrane.

On the vaginal surface, however, the denudation must be ^'"om 5 to 6

or 8 mm. in width. If the fistula is small and round, not more than

2 mm. in diameter, the denuded surface has a distinctly funnel

shape. When the fistula is larger the denudation simply exaggerates

the shape of the fistula.

The sutures must be passed in such a manner as to bring the mar-

gins of the fistula snugly together with the least possible resistance.

In general, it is easier to pull the upper part of the vagina down into

ajjposition with the lower pai't than to attempt to make up a large

defect by jmlliiig together the wound surfaces from side to side.

Too great care cannot bo observed throughout to avoid catching .

the ends f)f the urebu-s in the sutures. The consequence of such an

accident is urfcmia. If tlie symptoms of such a condition were dis-
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covered in time the sutures would have to be cut immediatel3\ Such
an accident may be guarded against by carefully locating the position
of the ureteral orifices, and also by not passing sutures too deeply so
as to include too much tissue.

For the smaller fistuhn either silk or silkworm-gut sutures may
be used

;
for the larger the best sutures are deep silkworm-gut, with

superficial silk sutures between them.
The easiest way to pass the sutures is by a needle threaded with

a carrier. The needle is entered about 3 mm. from the margin of the
wound on the vaginal surface, and brought out on the vesical margin
without penetrating the mucosa

; it is re-entered on the opposite side
on the vesical margin, and brought out again on the vaginal surface.
After several sutures have been introduced in this waj% about 5 mm.
apart, thej^ may be tied, and others introduced in the same way and
tied, and so on until the whole fistula is closed. It is not necessary
to tie them very tightly. Each suture should bring the margins of
the Avound neatly and snugly together. Between these deeper su-
tnies superficial sutures of finer silk are passed for accurate approxi-
mation on the surface. An iodoform gauze pack is now placed in the
vagina and a soft catheter laid in the bladder through the urethra to
drain the urine for the first five days. To avoid irritation from the
catheter, it is better to leave it out for a while in the morning and
again in the evening. After the fifth day, the patient may be cathe-
terized every three or four hours for three days longer, after which
she may void urine. The stitches may be removed from the fifth to
the tenth day.

Ability to retain a quantity of urine always increases as the blad-
der grows accustomed to resuming its functions.

I have ventured with success in some of the smallest fistulje to dis-

pense entirely with the use of the catheter, and to allow the patients
from the first to empty the bladder when they felt the inclination.

Dr. A. Martin, of Berlin {Zeitschrift fur Gyndkohgie, 1891), de-

scribes a method of healing a large fistula after numerous other at-

tempts had failed, by dissecting a flap off from the vagina and filling

out the defect with that.

Prof. H. Eritsch, of Breslau {Centralhlatt fur GyndJcologie, 1888,
No. 49) , recommends a flap method of closing fistulso by splitting the
margins of the wound enlarged by an incision passing through the
centre of the fistula and for some distance beyond on either side.

When the fistida is small, the fistulous tract itself must be dissected
out in such a way as not to make the wound margins uneven. He
looks upon the method as especially serviceable where the fistula is

attached to the bone.
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One of the most remarkable operatioBS for large Tesico-vaginal

fistula was that performed by Dr. E. C. Dudley of Chicago, upou a

woman who had lost so much of the base of the bladder with the an-

terior vaginal wall, that it was impossible to close the fistula in the

ordinary way. Dr. Dudley com])letely relieved the woman by one

operation, in which he freshened a strip on the mucosa encircling the

inside of the bladder. He then folded this line of denudation on it-

self and sutured with silver wire, in such a way as to divide the

bladder into two parts, an upper closed sac communicating with

the urethra and receiving the urine from the ureters, and a lower

open portion, replacing the anterior vaginal wall.

The following plan for the treatment of the larger vesico-vaginal

fistuhe has been recommended by A. Mackenrodt of Berlin {Gentral-

hlatt fur GynaMogie, No. 8, 1894). The cervix and the urethral

prominence in the vagina, the upper and lower limits of the fistula

when it extends so far, are caught by bullet forceps, and the anterior

vaginal wall is put on the stretch by traction upward and downward

by°the forceps. H the uterus is prevented from coming down, the

scar tissue holding it back is cut through. An incision is now made

through the tense anterior vaginal wall from urethra to cervix, pass-

ing through the fistula. The edge of the fistula is now split on all

sides and the anterior vaginal wall freed from the blhdder. The blad-

der is also separated from the uterus high up, so as to release the

wall of the bladder as far as possible in front and behind. The

margin of the fistula opening in the bladder is now freshened on all

sides and united with fine silkworm-gut sutures close together. Over

this laver of sutures a second and even a third layer may be passed,

turning the bladder wall in upon itself.

After thus completely closing the bladder, the opening into the

vagina is denuded and the body of the uterus pulled down (as in the

operation for vaginal fixation) and attached to the anterior vaginal

wall, the vaginal margins being brought together as completely as the

defect will allow. Where approximation is impossible the uterus is

imited to the sides by a number of interrupted sutures.

Dittel has recommended {Wiener klinische Wochensclirift, 1893,

No. 25), as a method of closure in difficult cases, an incision through

the abdominal wall exposing the vesico-uterine pouch, a transverse

incision freeing the bladder from the uterus and then from the vagina,

until the fistula is exposed. The hole in the bladder is now sewed

up, the peritoneal surfaces again united, and the abdomen closed.

The opening in the vaginal wall is not closed but drained b_y means of

a strip of iodoform gauze.

The closure of vesico-vaginal fistulae by buried sutures v/as recoin-
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mended by Vulliet, in Geneva {Nouvdles Archives d' Obstetrique et de
Gynecologic, 1887, Nov. 26th), and practised in a case where a patient
had been ah’eady three times operated upon. The margins of the
bladder wound were denuded and united with a continous suture,
after which the vaginal surfaces of the wound were brought together
in like manner. The sutures used were of silk.

Where the fistula lies close to the ceiwix, it may readily be closed
by making the area of denudation include as much of the cervical
tissue, as well as of the neighboring vaginal tissue, as may be neces-
sary to secure broad surfaces of approximation.

Where there is much scar tissue about the cervix, or where the
fistula opens into the uterus above, the best plan is to dissect the
vaginal vault free from the anterior part of the cervix and to carry
the dissection up high enough to release the fistula entirely from
its uterine connections, and leave a broad margin of freshened tissue
surrounding it on all sides. The fistula may now be closed with
buried sutures of fine silk, catgut, or silkworm-gut. The wound
surface between the bladder and uterus may now either be closed by
sutures or drained by iodoform gauze. In one case ofmy own, where
there was a small vesico-vaginal fistula just in front of the cervix and
a vesico-uterine fistula about cm. above the vault, I closed both by
the following procedure ; The cervix was caught by a pair of buUet
forceps and drawn down, making the vaginal vault tense. The vagina
was then dissected free from the cervix anteriorly, and the dissection

was carried above the vault until the vesico-uterine fistula was ex-
posed and severed from its uterine connection for about 1 cm. on aU
sides. The margins of the vesico-vaginal fistula were then denuded.
The sutures were now passed in such a manner as to oppose the
fistulous orifices one to the other, so that with a single row of su-

tures from side to side both fistulas were closed.

Ureteral Fistulae.

Apart from the conditions ah’eady described, a stillicidium of urine

from the genitals may be seen when there is an abnormal communi-
cation between one of the ureters and some portion of the genital

tract. The striking peculiarity of these cases is, that, in spite of the

constant leakage, urine is passed at regular intervals po' vias natu-

rales. This is due to the fact that while one ureter is abnormally

smtched off into the interior genital tract, its fellow still retains in-

tact its connection with the bladder.

Ureteral fistulas are observed as congenital malformations, in con-

sequence of injuries during labor, from operations about tlie vaginal
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viiult, sucli as the incising of an abscess, and after the operation of

vaginal hysterectoln3^ These tistulaB in the past were quite rare, but

they have within recent years become much more common because of
'

the great frequency with which the uterus is removed by the vagina

for cancerous disease. The explanation of this fact is that the infil-

tration of the cervix with the new growth makes it much larger, and

shortens the distance between the cervix and pelvic wall, conse-

quentlv bringing the ureter, which lies between, much closer to it.

On the other hand, also, the necessity of leaving a pedicle, and the

natural anxiety of the operator to give the disease as wide a beith as

possible, make it remarkable that the ureter is not more fiequently

involved than it appears to be from published reports.

The diagnosis of ureteral fistula will be made by noting : first, that

although there is a constant escape of urine, the patient still passes

urine at regular intervals; second, that upon injection of sterilized

milk into the bladder none of it escapes through the vagina, while

the urine still escaping from the vagina continues cleai
,
thiid, that

by placing the patient in the dorsal position with elevated pelvis, or

in the knee-breast position, the ureters may be catheterized as de-

scribed, and urine collected from one side while no urine escapes

from the other; fourth, that the sound may be readily entered into

one ureter and passed back to the posterior wall of the pelvis, while

in the other it cannot be pushed in more than a few centimetres

;

fifth, in the congenital malformation where there is a double ure-

ter on one side with one of its openings near the urethra, and the

other in the bladder, the evidence that the fistula is not vesical will

be obtained by the injection of milk. The catheterization of both

ureters will demonstrate also that they are pervious and functionally

active. It may also be possible to pass a bougie into the abnormal

orifice and push it up through the pelvis behind the abdominal

ca\-ity.

The treatment of ureteral fistula is by turning the abnormal ori-

fice into the bladder by either a vaginal or an abdominal operation.

Where there is sufficient room to work in the vagina, and the ureter

is long enough to be dissected out and turned in through a slit made

in the base or posterior wall of the bladder, the vaginal route is to

1)6 preferred. If, on the contrary, the fistula is up in the uterus or is

hidden behind scar tissue of the vaginal vault, the better plan will

be to oi)en the abdomen and dissect the lower 3 or 4 cm. (1 or 14 in.)

of the ureter loose from its attachments. Then sew the ureter into

the small opening made into the bladder at the nearest point, with a

series of delicate circular sutures. The ureter thus attached mus't

project a slight distfxnce iuto the cavity of the bladder.
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I performed tliis operation in tlie fall of 1894, upon a woman who
had been operated upon by my assistant some weeks before, for cancer
of the cervix. The right ureter had been cut off in the operation, and
was draining through the scar tissue into the vaginal vault. After
demonstrating on which side the injury lay, by the cystoscopic ex-
amination and the sound, the abdomen was opened, and the ureter dis-
sected out of its bed. The ureter thus lifted up was too short to reach
the bladder, which was therefore dissected loose from its pelvic wall
attachments, anteriorly and laterally and dropped back to the ureter.
The ureter was then sutured into a small opening made in the poste-
rior vesical wall. To avoid tension upon the bladder, in closing the
abdomen the lower part of the peritoneal incision was not drawn to-
gether. The abdominal wall was closed throughout. The operation
was rendered difficult throughout by the obesity of the patient, but
immediate union was obtained and the urine thereafter was dis-
charged normally per urethram.

Stone in the Bladder.

Calculi in the female bladder arising, as in the male, simply from
a deposit of the salts in the urine without other provocative cause,
are but rarely found. Numerous cases, however, are recorded in
which foreign bodies introduced by the patient herself through the
urethra, or by a surgeon in the course of an operation, form the basis
of calculi which may attain considerable size. All sorts of objects
small enough to slip into the urethra have been thus introduced, and
afterward found forming the nuclei of calculi. The commonest are
catheters, pencils, and hair-pins. Of the latter a number of cases
are recorded. The hairs of a dermoid cyst may also form the nucleus
of a calculus.

An example of a hair-pin calculus is shown in Fig. 89. This was
introduced by the patient, a young unmarried woman, who married
a short time afterward. She passed through a confinement without
any injury to the bladder, although the calculus had already formed
about the pin and was felt by the doctor in attendance, who jiushed
it up into the abdomen while the head was descending throngh the
pelvis. No explanation could be obtained from the patient as to how
the hairpin got into the bladder, but the mother, who saw it after re-

moval, declared that she must have swallowed it.

I have twice removed calculi forming about sutures left in the
septum after an operation for vesico-vaginal fistula. The peculiarity
of these stones is that they are fixed.

The symptoms of vesical calculus are painful micturition and the
various symptoms of the cystitis excited by its presence.
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The lUagnosis is made by iuspectiou, when the calculus will be

readily seen either lying free or pocketed in the bladder. It may

also be recognized b}^ the sound striking a hard body, and biman-

uaUy by catching the stone between the fingers in the vagina and the

hand pressing down through the abdominal wall into the pelvis. All

methods of examination, however, are inferior to direct inspection

after the manner described above.

The treatment of stone is by removal in one of the following ways

:

If it is quite small, not more than 2 to 2^ cm. in diameter, or if it is

somewhat larger than this, and

quite soft, it may be crushed

with a lithotriptor introduced

into the bladder fiUed with water

and with the pelvis elevated.

The old method of dilating

the m-ethra and dragging out the

stone ought never to be resorted

to for the extraction of rough

stones or those exceeding to

2 cm. (f to 4 in.) in diameter.

'WTiere the stone cannot be

safely removed through the ure-

thra in the manner described,

the best avenue of approach to

it is by an incision into the base

of the bladder in the median line

in front of the ceiwix. This in-

cision can be made from an inch

to an inch and a half long, the

stone removed through it, and
the incision immediately closed

again.

Where the stone is so large

as to fill the bladder, being 5 or

6 cm. (2 or 2^- in.) in diameter,

or even larger, and the patient

is in good condition, it will often be better to remove it by a supra-

pubic ojjeration, making an incision into the abdominal wall in the

median line just above the symphysis, pushing up the peritoneum
without opening it, incising the bladder, and removing the stone.

If there is much cystitis, it will be better not to close the wound
entirely, Init to suture the bladder wound and insert a gauze drain
above this in case of infection and breaking down of the incision.

VoL. 1.—40

Fig. 89.—Dr. Eccles’ Case of Hairpin Calculus.
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Cystitis.

It is impossible at present to estimate the frequency with which
cystitis occurs in women. Severer grades of cystitis are not infre-

quently met with, and milder degrees of the affection seem to become
more frequent as cases are examined by the new cystoscojiic method.

All grades of inflammation of the bladder mucosa are found, from
a slight hypersemia well localized, through hyperaimic conditions

distributed in patches over the surface of the bladder, to an intense

inflammatory state involving the whole surface of the mucosa.

While we cannot properly speak of the hypersemias as inflammator}^

clinically, we observe all grades of them from a mild congestion to a

well-deflned inflammation.

The cause of the inflammation is one of the pus-producing organ-

isms, or it may be a diphtheritic affection, or tuberculosis. Affections

of the latter class have proven, in my experience, to be quite com-

mon. In several instances, the tubercular cystitis was associated with

a tubercular ureteritis. In another case a tubercular inflammation

was localized near the right posterior cornu of the bladder. I was

able here to discover by a cystoscopic examination that the focus of

the bladder trouble was about a small orifice which a careful biman-

ual pelvic examination showed to be connected with a densely adhe-

rent right tube and ovary, undoubtedly tubercular, and pouring pus

through a sinus under the broad ligament into the bladder.

Morbid Anatomy .—The changes in cystitis are quite characteristic,

the most marked being the reddening of the surface, more or less in-

tense according to the grade of inflammation, and varying in degree

with the extent of contraction of the bladder. As the inflammation

becomes more marked the larger vessels, so characteristic of the nor-

mal background, disappear from view. Sometimes a network of in-

numerable capillaries may be seen, at others nothing more than

an intense red blush on the surface. In a graver class of cases the

mucous membrane breaks down in places and discharges in flabby

shreds mixed with pus. These can be seen hanging from the sides

of the bladder, overlying areas of granulation tissue, floating in a

little bloody urine, accumulating in the vault (when the patient is

examined in the knee-breast position) ,
and hanging from superior to

inferior wall like beans. In these cases, to get a clear picture of the

actual state of the bladder, it will be necessary to introduce a two-

way catheter and to give it a thorough washing out. Oftentimes the

bladder walls are so coated with a deposit of dark blood as to be in-

visible. This may come down from the kidneys and settle on the

mucous membrane, or may arise from hemorrhage of the bladder
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wall. It is usually found in those parts of the bladder which are

most dependent when the patient is lying down or sitting. A little

pledget of cotton introduced on the mousetooth-forceps will remove

the thin layer of blood and expose the surface beneath it.

At the first examination of a case of cystitis, it is in the highest

degree important to make a minute inspection of every part of the

bladder, ‘not forgetting the urethra, when the speculum is withdrawn

at the conclusion of the examination. Particular attention must be

paid to the ureteral areas. The results of the examination should

also be entered upon the schemata which I have described in the

section on the topography of the bladder.

The treatment of cystitis is general, systemic, and local. Patients

thus afflicted should go to bed and keep as quiet as possible. The

bowels must be kept thoroughly open, and a mild, non-stimulating

diet prescribed. Sweet spirit of nitre given in halE-teaspoonful

doses, foul’ to six times daily, often diminishes the pain. Hot vagi-

nal injections are serviceable as a counter-irritant, and benefit is often

derived by the use of hot-water bags over the abdomen. The most

direct and best form of local treatment is by injections of a few

ounces of 1-100,000 bichloride solution repeated daily. While the

patient at first is able to retain only a few ounces, she will often soon

be able to hold four or five. The strength of the solution can be

increased by taking off 5,000 each time, until it is equal to 1-20,000

or 1-30,000. IMiere the bichloride is not well tolerated, a good re-

sult may often be obtained by injections of a saturated solution of

borax in water, once daily.

"Where the cystitis is localized in patches, the improvement will

often be hastened by applications once in five days, or once a week,

of a three-, five-, or even ten-per-cent, solution of nitrate of silver,

directly ujjon the affected area. This application must of course

be made through the cystoscope, and be controlled by sight. It will

not do good, but rather harm, where the inflammation is widespread

and intense.

IVTien the disease has existed a long time, and the patient is suf-

fering intensely, and the whole or almost all the bladder is found to

be affected, immediate relief will be given and a cure more quickly

realized, by making an opening an inch long into the vagina through

the base of the bladder, and suturing the vesical to the vaginal mu-
cosa, to prevent the artificial fistula from closing too soon. The con-

stant, perfect drainage thus secured will give great relief, and in the

course of from two to four months will bring about such a degree of

irajjrovement that the fistula may be closed and the rest of the cure

effected by irrigation.
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Exii’OLiATivE Cystitis.

An exfoliation of the entire mucous with more or less of the mus-
cular membrane of the bladder has been observed in cases of the re-

troflexed gravid uterus, usually at about the fourth month. The
same accident has been noted after delivery at term and after lifting

a heavy weight. In one of my own cases it occurred in a girl of

about twenty years after the removal of a large, densely adherent

monocystic ovarian tumor.

The disease begins with pain, elevation of temperature, the dis-

charge of fetid ammoniacal urine, often with considerable blood and
pus. The loosened membrane may choke the internal urethral orifice,

causing temporary retention followed by the sudden expulsion of a

large amount of urine.

The membrane is often thrust out through the urethra entire or in

pieces consisting of a discolored mucosa with shreds or sheets of the

muscularis and more or less covered with crystals of urine salts. In

spite of the serious nature of the ailment recovery with powers of

retention of the urine occurs in a large percentage of the cases. (See

article by Dr. Boldt in the American Journal of Obstetrics, Vol. XXI.,

p. 350 ;
also one F. W. N. Haultain in the Edinburgh Medical Journal,

dime, 1890.)

HYPEEiEMIA OF THE VeSICAL TrIANGLE.

I have thus far invariably found, in cases of so-caUed irritable blad-

der, where, with more or less pain, the patient has been distressed

with frequent micturition during the day, and sometimes by night

also, that there exists over the whole or some part of the vesical tri-

angle a marked hyperaemia. As a rule, this is not uniform but dis-

tributed in a patch nearer to one ureter. It may be located near the

urethral orifice and extend for a short distance down into the ure-

thra. I have invariably found this condition in patients troubled

with their bladders after an abdominal operation. A young girl was

sent to me from the South suffering from no other complaint than

frequent micturition. On examining her I found the whole bladder

was sound except this area, where the hypersemia was veiy marked.

The patient was entirely and permanently relieved by a few treat-

ments with a three-per-cent, solution of nitrate of silver, directly ap-

plied, through the endoscope, on a piece of cotton. By this simple

means of treatment I have been able to relieve all cases of this char-

acter, thus getting rid of a class of complainers who had previously

given me much distress. These women may be treated as ofiice pa-

tients, and allowed to return home immediately after the application,

which is only slightly or not at all distressing.
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Ulcer of the Bladder.

I have seen two cases of simple, well-defined ulcer of the bladder,

located in each instance in the triangle between the ureters and ure^

thra. One of these patients, a stout, well-built woman, was pro-

foimdly amumic, from excessive vesical hemorrhages. She had for

some months been constantly passing large quantities of blood during

micturition. The cystoscopic examination showed an oval ulcer

with a raw, ragged, bleeding surface stretching transversely across

the ti'iangle. A few treatments with nitrate of silver checked the

hemorrhages entirely and brought about a complete recovery . There

has been no relapse after almost a year.

In the second case, at the apex of the triangle immediately within

the lu-ethra, I found, in a stout, healthy-looking woman, a shining

white “diphtheritic” patch about 8 mm. in diameter, with thick

tumed-up edges. This was readily removed from a flat pinkish base,

which bled easily but not excessively ;
immediately surrounding the

ulcer, the mucous membrane was deeply injected and oedematous, and

projected over its edges. The patient complained of painful, fre-

quent micturition. Under treatment with a solution of nitrate of sil-

ver, at first five and afterward three per cent., carefully limited to the

diseased area, the diphtheritic membrane has disappeared entirely

and the ulcer has contracted down to 2 mm. in diameter.

Neoplasms.

Cancer of the bladder is often observed through extension of the

disease from the cervix uteri, but primary new growths of the blad-

der walls are rare.

The relative frequency of tumors in the male and female affecting

the bladder walls primarily has been estimated in the proportion of

three to one.

Williams {British Medical Journal, 1889) found, out of 90 cases

of tumor of the bladder, of which 20 were in women, 16 were carcino-

mata, 2 papillomata, 1 sarcoma, and 1 fibroma.

The name papilloma is often made to include both benign fibroxis

growths covered with epithelium more or less branched in form, and

growths which show their malignant nature by relapsing into carci-

nomata or sarcomata.

True papilloma, “dendritic fibroma,” appears to originate from

a budding of the vesical blood-vessels.

Golding-Bird {British Medical Journal, 1889) describes a case

of sarcoma originating in the posterior walls of the bladder, re-
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moved by suprapubic section -with the galvano-caustic loop. The
wound was drained by carbolized gauze. The patient died on the
fourth day, with infection.

The most characteristic symptom of bladder tumors in the early
stages is hemorrhage.

The diagnosis is easily made upon inspection with the cystoscope.
The treatment will vary according to the nature and size of the

tumor. Small pedunculated tumors can be easily caught with a snare
hke that used for removing nasal polypi. They may be slowly re-

moved in this way, taking several hours if the operator deem it wise
on account of the danger of hemorrhage. The patient is returned to

bed after the loop of the snare has been placed about the pedicle;
the screw is turned to tighten it up every ten or fifteen minutes until

the pedicle is cut through. Larger tumors may be removed by vagi-

nal incision in the same manner as vesical calculi. The base may be
bgated or closed by sutures, which will afterward be removed through
the cystoscope.

Malignant tumors, unless limited in extent and so situated on the

base of the bladder as to be readily reached through the vagina,

ought to be removed by preference by suprapubic section, through
which larger areas of the bladder wall can be extirpated with more
precision, and the incised edges brought satisfactorily together.

Professor Pawlik, of Prague {Gentralblatt fiir Gyndhologie, 1890,

page 113) ,
removed a small pedunculated polypus from the bladder by

a vaginal incision. Eight months later the hemorrhages had returned,

and an examination revealed an extensive, broad-based papilloma,

for which he proceeded to extirpate the bladder. After introducing

two metal catheters into the ureters, he freed the terminal extremity

of each ureter for 2 cm., and attached it to the vaginal wall, estabhsh-

ing two uretero-vaginal fistulse. Three weeks later he extirpated the

bladder by making a suprapubic incision, without opening the peri-

toneum, and released the bladder from its attachments. The vaginal

wail was then cut transversely, just beyond the urethral prominence,

and the bladder drawn through this opening into the vagina and cut oft*

at the internal urethral orifice. An attempt was now made to close

the vagina by turning the urethra into it and making a pocket for the

urine escaping from the ureters, by uniting the upper margin of the

vaginal incision to the anterior urethral wall and closing the vagina

below this by a circular denudation and suture. The new bladder

formed in this way had a capacity of 400 c.c. The closure of the

vagina, however, was not successful.

The most important summary of the literature of this subject will

be found in the JahreshericJde of Professor Frommel, of Erlangen.
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trophy, 248 ; atony, 249 ;
sacculation

and pouching, 249 ; tumors, 252

;

tumors of the prostate, 256 ;
treat-

ment of tumors of the bladder and
prostate, 258; cystoscopy, 260

Bladder, methods of examining the fe-

male, 671

myoma of the, 252

myxoma of the, 252

neoplasms of the female, 725
pain in the, in renal disease, 576
papilloma of the, 253

in the female, 725

perforation of, from within, 218
pouching of the, 251

prolapse of the female, 710

rupture of the, 203

sacculation of the, 249

sarcoma of the, 252

in the female, 725

Bladder, Sinuses connected with
the, 269

vesico-intestinal, 269; supra-pubic,

274; unclassified, 275; vesico-vagi-

nal, 275 ; vesico-rectal, 276

in the female, 712

Bladder, Stone in the, 278

sounding for, 278 ; diagnosis of,

282 ; treatment, 284
;

lithotrity or

litholapaxy, 284 ; lithotomy, 300

;

suprapubic cystotomy, 308; recur-

rence of stone after operation, 314

hsematuria in, 558, 570

in the female, 720

Bladder, suprapubic puncture of the, 244

suture of the, 206

tapping the, through the enlarged

prostate, 244

toilet of the, 235

topography of the female, 668

tuberculosis of the, hiematuria in,

573

tumor of the, 252

treatment of, 258

ulcer of the female, 725

villous cancer, so-called, of the, 253

wounds of the, 203

Blindness, urajmic, 34

Blood in the urine, 22, 527 (see Hama-
turia)

Brain, diseases of the, phosphaturia in,

632

Bright’s disease, 3 (see also Kidney Dis-

eases of the)

acute, 45, 52, 62

current beliefs concerning, 17
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Bright’s disease, chronic, 49, 69, 86

current beliefs concerning, 17

hajniaturia in, 550

polyuria in, 643

treatment of hfematuria in, 581

Bubo, 459

treatment, 498

Calculus, cystine, 619

prostatic, 397

Calculus, Renal, 137

varieties, 138 ;
formation, 137 ;

phy-

sical characters, 142; symptoms,

143: diagnosis, 144; treatment, 146

differential diagnosis of, from tuber-

culosis, 566

hfematuria in, 552, 561

pyelitis following, 601

Calculus, urethral, in the female, 707

vesical, 278

hfematuria in, 558, 570

in the female, 720

Cancer of the bladder, 254

hfematuria in, 555

in the female, 725

of the kidney, 107, 170

hfematuria in, 546, 568

treatment of hsematuria from, 580

of the prostate, 256, 396

of the ureters, 193

of the urethra in the female, 708

so-called villous, of the bladder, 253

Caruncle, urethral, 707

Castration for enlarged prostate, 423

Casts, blood, 534

urinary, 22

Chordee, 447

treatment of, 492

CnvLURiA, 644

synonyms, 644 ;
definition, 644

;

character of the urine, 644; filaria

sanguinis hominis in, 645 ; etiology

and pathology, 646
;
parasitic, 646

;

non-parasitic, 651 ;
distribution,

652 ;
symptomatology, 652

;
progno-

sis, 654 ;
treatment, 654 ;

biblio-

graphy, 658

albuminuria explained by, 617

Cirrhosis of the kidney, 86

Cohnheim, influence of, in renal pathol-

ogy, 14

Colic, renal, 143

in ha3maturia, 548

Coma, urajmic, 36

Conjunctivitis, gonorrhoeal, 459

Convulsions, urtemic, 35

Coruil’s classification of diseases of the

kidney, 14

Cowperitis, 449

treatment, 495

Craw-craw, 647

Cystine, composition of, 618

in the urine, see Gystinuria

tests for, 618

Cystinuria, 618

character of the urine, 618; causa-

tion, 620 ;
clinical aspects, 621

;

treatment, 622; bibliography, 656

Cystitis, 223

etiology, 223 ;
treatment of acute,

225, 228; metastatic, 225; of ob-

struction, 227 ;
treatment, 229 ;

in

spinal cord diseases, 231 : vesical

atony, 232 ;
in the female, 233

;

possibility of calculus in chronic,

234 ;
membranous, 234 ;

toilet of

the bladder, 235; tubercular ulcer-

ation, 240 ;
drainage of the bladder,

241

gonorrhoeal, 449

treatment, 495

in the female, 233, 722

suppurative pyelonephritis second-

ary to, 105

Cystocele in the female, 710

Cystoscopy, electric, 260

in the female, 673

Cystotomy, suprapubic, 308

Cysts, hydatid, of the kidneys, 162

mucous, of the ureters, 193

of the bladder, 255

psorospermial, of the ureters, 193

Delafield, Francis, on Diseases of the

Kidneys, 1

Delirium, iirmmic, 36

Diabetes insipidus, 641

Diabetes mellitus, vicarious oxaluria in,

637

Dickinson’s classification of diseases of

the kidney, 8

Diuresis, excessive, 640
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Dropsy, 23

Dyspnoea, uroemic, 37

Eclampsia, Puerperal, 100

morbid anatomy, 100 ; etiology,

101 ; symptoms, 102 ; treatment,

102

convulsions of, 35

Electrolysis in urethral stricture, 622

Enchondroma of the bladder, 255

Epididymitis, 460

symptoms, 451 ; treatment, 495

Exertion, albuminuria after, 29

renal congestion after, 40

Eye, gonorrhoeal affections of the, 468

Fenwick, E. Hurry, on Diseases of the

Urine, 525

Fever in uraemia, 36

Fibrinuria, 632, 617

Fibroma, dendritic, of the female blad-

der, 725

of the bladder, 262

Filaria sanguinis hominis in chyluria,

645

appearance of, in the blood at night

only, 654

Fistulse, suprapubic vesical, 274

renal, 126

ureteral, 198

in the female, 718

urethro-vaginal, 702

vesical, 269, 275

vesico-intestinal, 269

vesico-rectal, 276

vesico-vaginal, 275, 712

Folliculitis, urethral, 448

treatment of, 493

Foreign bodies in the bladder, 212

in the rectum, vesical symptoms
from, 223

in the urethra, 217, 437

Frerichs’ classification of diseases of the

kidney, 6

Friedlander, teachings of, concerning

glomerulo-nephritis, 14

Galactdria, 644 (see Chyluria)

Gleet, 481

Gleet, causes, 482 ; varieties, 482 ; dura-
tion, 486 ; treatment, 487

Glomerulo-nephritis, 52, 62

chronic, 69

Gonorrhoea, 442

predisposing causes, 442; mode of
contagion, 442 ; morbid anatomy,
445; complications, 447; treatment,

461; abortive treatment, 464; ra-

tional or methodical treatment, 466 ;

general treatment, 466 ; internal

medication, 471 ; local medication,

476 ; chronic, 481 ; treatment of the

complications of, 492

in the female, urethritis in, 704
Gonorrhceal Rheumatism, 453

symptoms, 455 ; varieties, 456

;

treatment, 497

Gouty kidneys, ascending pyelitis due to

instrumentation in, 605

Gravel, 137

Gull and Sutton, classification of diseases

of the kidney by, 12

Hematuria, 22, 527

causes, 528 ; diagnosis of source and
cause, 629 ; symptomless, 545 ;

renal

group, 546 ;
vesical group, 553 ; ac-

companied by other urinary symp-
toms, 559 ; treatment, 577 ; treat-

ment of causes, 580; bibliography,

665

after certain forms of diet, 642

albuminuria explained by, 616

critical examination of the symptoms
in, 540

dangers of instrumental examination

in, 539

diagnosis of the source and cause of,

529

diagnostic significance of the effects

of rest, abrupt movements, and

exercise in, 544

endemic, 264

following slight indirect violence,

diagnostic significance of, 643

in benign tumors of the bladder, 554,

572

in chronic Bright’s disease, 550

treatment of, 581

in cystic renal disease, 667
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Hicmaturia in malignant disease of the

bladder, 555, 583

in malignant disease of the kidney,

.546, 568

treatment, 580

in prostatic disease, 585

in renal calculus, 144, 552, 561

treatment, 582

in renal congestion from heart dis-

ease, 552

in syphiloma of the kidney, 551

in the hemorrhagic diathesis, 553

in tuberculosis of the bladder, 573

treatment, 584

in tuberculosis of the kidney, 154,

563

treatment of, 584

in vesical calculus, 558, 570

treatment, 585

in villous growth of the renal pelvis,

553

of renal origin, 535, 546, 560

of senile enlarged prostate, 575

of urethral origin, 574

treatment of, 493, 585

of vesical origin, 553, 570

other urinary symptoms accompany-

ing, 559

symptomless, 545

treatment of, 577

treatment of the causes of, 580

Haemoglobin and albumin, relationship

between, 534

Haemoglobinuria, 22

Haemophilia, haematuria in, 553

Haurison, Reginald, on Diseases of the

Bladder, 201

on Diseases of the Kidneys (Surgi-

cal) and of the Ureters, 112

Headache, uraemic, 33

Heart, haematuria in disease of the, 552

lesions of, in chronic productive

nephritis, 88

Hemiplegia, uraemic, 34

Hemorrhage, urinary, see Hcmuituria

Hernia of the bladder, 247

HyDUONEFIIROSIS, 127

definition, 127 ;
etiology, 127 ;

prog-

nosis, 130 ; symptoms 131 ;
treat-

ment, 133

and calculous pyelo-ncphritis, 160

Hydatid cyst bursting into the renal pel-

vis, 596

of the abdomen causing hydrone-

phrosis, 132

of the kidney, 162

Hypospadias in the female, 696

Incontinence, urinary, from malposi-

tion of a ureter, 198

Inflammations, chronic productive, pre-

disposition to, 17

Insomnia, uraemic, 33

Johnson, George, classification of dis-

eases of the kidney by, 6

Kidneys, Acute Congestion op the,

38

definition, 38; etiology, 38; morbid

anatomy, 39; symptoms, 39; va-

rieties, 39 ;
treatment, 39

Kednets, Acute Degeneration op

THE, 45

definition, 45; synonyms, 45; eti-

ology, 45 ;
morbid anatomy, 48

;

symptoms, 48 ;
treatment, 49

Kidneys, abscesses in the, 104

anatomy of the, 3

arterio-sclerotic, 86

cancer of, treatment of haematuria

from, 580

Kidneys, Chronic Congestion op

THE, 40

etiology, 41 ;
morbid anatomy, 41

;

symptoms, 43 ;
treatment, 44

Kidneys, Chronic Degeneration op

THE, 49

definition, 49; synonyms, 49; etiol-

ogy, 49 ;
morbid anatomy, 50

;

symptoms, 50 ;
treatment, 51

Kidneys, cirrhosis of the, 86

classifications of diseases of the, 5

cystic disease of, haematuria in, 567

deformities and malpositions of the,

159

differential diagnosis between tuber-

culosis and calculus of the, 566

Kidneys, Diseases of the, 3

anatomy, 3; classification, 5; the

urine, 20 ;
dropsy, 23 ;

albuminuria.
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26 ; uroemia, 29
;

acute congestion,

38 ; chronic congestion, 40 ; acute

degeneration, 45 ; chronic degenera-
tion, 49 ; acute productive (or diffuse)

nephritis, 62 ; chronic productive

(or diffuse) nephritis with exuda-
tion, 69; chronie productive nephri-

tis without exudation, 86; puerperal

eclampsia, 100 ;
suppurative nephri-

tis, 103 ; tubercular nephritis, 106 ;

new growths of the kidney, 107

;

bibliography, 109

Kidneys, enlargement of the, significance

of, in the diagnosis of hsematuria,

536

fatty, 49

fistulse of the, 125

granular degeneration of the, 86

haematuria in, 550

polyuria in, 643

hemorrhage from the, 535

.
horseshoe, 159

hydatid of the, 162

injuries of the, 113

large white, 69

malignant disease of, hajmaturia in,

546, 568

movable, 118

new growths of the, 107

pain in the, in vesical disease, 676

parenchymatous degeneration of the,

45

solitary, 160

stone in the, 137

hasmaturia in, 552, 661

pyelitis from, 601

suppurative inflammation of the,

103, 120, 122

surgical, 122

Kidneys, Surgical Diseases of the,

113

injuries of the kidney, 113; movable

kidney, 118; perinephritic and

nephritic suppurations, 120 ;
surgi-

cal kidney, 122 ;
hydronephrosis,

127
;

pyonephrosis, 134 ;
renal cal-

culus, 137 ; renal tuberculosis, 152

;

deformities and malpositions of the

kidney, 159 ;
hydatid of the kidney,

162 ; tumors of the kidney, 165

;

bibliographical references, 199

Kidneys, syphiloma of the, haematuria
in, 651

tenderness of the, signiflcance of,

536

tuberculosis of the, 106, 152, 602
haematuria in, 563

treatment, 610

Kidneys, Tumoks op the, 165

varieties, 165 ; diagnosis, 167 ; ma-
lignant, 170 ; symptoms, 170 ; treat-

ment, 171

Kidneys, villous growth in the pelves of

the, hsematuria in, 553

washing out the pelves of the, in the

female, 690

waxy, 69

wounds of the, 113

Klebs’ classiflcation of diseases of the

kidney, 9

Lactic fermentation in cystitis with am-
moniacal decomposition, 239

Langhans, teachings of, concerning

glomerulo-nephritis, 14

Lime, amorphous phosphate of, 624

crystallized phosphate of, 624

oxalate, deposition of, 635

Litholapaxy, 284

Lithotomy, 300

lateral, 301 ; median, 304 ; supra-

pubic, 308

Lithoteity, 284

historical, 284 ;
instruments for,

285 ;
operation, 283 ; removal of

fragments, 288 ;
accidents occurring

during, 294 ;
after-treatment, 296 ;

in boys, 300

Lymph scrotum, fllaria sanguinis hominis

in, 647

Lymphangitis of the penis, complicating

gonorrhoea, 461

Lymphatic vessels, lesions of, in chyluria,

646

Lydston, G. FriINK, on Diseases of the

Male Urethra, 431

on Diseases of the Prostate, 327

Mahomed’s theory of the relation of

Bright’s disease to arteritis, 18

Mania, phosphaturia in, 632

Meatus, urethral, stricture of the, 519
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Meningitis, acute, phosphaturia in, 632

Mens ureteris, 670, 683

Mucus in the urine, a sign of renal cal-

culus, 144

Myoma of the bladder, 252

of the prostate, 256

Myxoma of the bladder, 252

Na-XUVerck, teachings of, concerning

glomerulo-nephritis, 14

Nephritis, Acute Exudative, 52

definition, 52; synonyms, 52; etiol-

ogy, 52 ;
morbid anatomy, 53 ;

symp-

toms, 56 ;
prognosis, 60 ;

treatment,

60

Nephritis, Acute Productive (or

Diffuse), 62

definition, 62; synonyms, 62; etiol-

ogy, 62; morbid anatomy, 64;

symptoms, 65 ;
prognosis, 67

;

treatment, 67

Nephritis, Chroxtc Productive (or

Diffuse) with Exudation, 69

definition, 69; synonyms, 69; etiol-

ogy, 71 ;
morbid anatomy, 72

;

symptoms, 78 ;
course, 82 ;

treat-

ment, 84

Nephritis, Chronic Productive,

WITHOUT Exudation, 86

definition, 86; synonyms, 86; etiol-

ogy, 86; morbid anatomy, 86; com-

plicating lesions, 88 ;
symptoms, 93 ;

course, 96 ;
treatment, 99

Nephritis, catarrhal, 52

chronic desquamative, 69

chronic diffuse, 69

chronic indurative, 86

chronic parenchymatous, 49, 69

convulsions in, 35

croupous, 52, 62

desquamative, 52

interstitial, 86

parenchymatous, 45, 52, 62

suppurative, 103, 120

tubal, 52

tubercular, 106, 152, 602

hmmaturia in, 563

treatment of, 610

Nephrectomy, 146, 149

Nephro-lithotomy, 146, 148

Nephrotomy, 146, 147

Neubauer’s method of the quantitative

estimation of oxalic acid in the urine,

634

Neuroses, prostatic, 338

Ophthalmia, gonorrhoeal, 458

Orchitis, 450

symptoms, 451 ;
treatment, 495

Osteomalacia, phosphaturia in, 632

Oxalates in the urine, 22, 633 (see 0ml-

uria)

Oxalic acid, tests for, 634

Oxaluria, 633

definition, 633 ;
micro-chemical tests,

634 ;
appearance of the urine, 635

;

deposit of oxalate of lime, 635 ;
clin-

ical idiopathic oxaluria (oxaluria

neurosa) ,
637; treatment, 639; bib-

liography, 657

Pachydermia vesicoe, 234

Pain, renal, in vesical disease, 576

vesical, in renal disease, 576

Papilloma of the bladder, 253

of the female bladder, 725

Pelvis, renal, washing out the, in the

female, 690

Penis, vegetations of the, 460

treatment, 499

Perinephritis, suppurative, 120

Phlegmon, peri-urethral, 448

treatment, 493

Phosphates in the urine, 22, 623 (see

Phosphaturia)

detection of, 626

of lime, amorphous, 624

stellar, 624

the earthy, 624

triple, 625

PnOSPHATURLi, 623

excretion of phosphoric acid and its

salts, 623 ;
detection of phosphates,

626 ;
estimation of phosphoric acid,

626 ;
transient phosphatic urine, 628 ;

secondary phosphatic deposits in

septic urine, 629
;
true phosphaturia,

629 ;
clinical features and symptoms,

630 ;
causation ;

632 ; treatment, 633

;

bibliography, 657

Phosphoric acid, excretion of, in the

urine, 623

in the urine, estimation of, 626
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Polydipsia, 640

Polypus of the female urethra, 708
Polyuria, 640

diabetes insipidus, 641 ; in chronic

Bright’s disease, 643 ; from direct

vesico-prostatic irritation, 644

Posthitis, 460

treatment, 499

Prostate, abseess of the, 358, 361, 373

anatomy of the, 329

anomalies of development of the, 334

calculus of the, 397

cancer of the, 256, 396

Prostate, Diseases of the, 329

anatomy, 329
;

physiology, 333

;

anomalies of development, 334 ; in-

juries, 335 ; neuroses, 338 ; hyper-

ajmia, 343 ;
acute prostatitis, 350

;

chronic prostatitis, 375 ; tuberculo-

sis, 388 ; cancer, 396 ; calculus, 397
;

hypertrophy, 399 ; bibliography,

,
428

Prostate, enlargement of, acute ascend-

ing pyelitis following the removal
of large amounts of urine in, 606

function of the, 333

haematuria in diseases of the, 538

Prostate, Hyper^ejoa op the, 343

etiology, 344 ; symptoms, 346
;
treat-

ment, 349

Prostate, hyperassthesia of the, 339

Prostate, Hypertrophy op the, 399

etiology, 399 ; varieties, 406 ;
bar at

the vesical neck, 410 ;
dimensions,

410
; frequency, 411 ; morbid anat-

omy, 411 ; symptoms, 414 ;
diagno-

sis, 418
;
treatment, 420

Prostate, inflammation of the, see P)vs-

tatitis

injuries of the, 335

miliary abseesses of the, 358

myoma of the, 266

neuralgia of the, 339

neuroses of the, 338

polyuria in affections of the, 644

sarcoma of the, 256

senile enargement of the, haimaturia

of, 576

Prostate, Tuberculosis op the, 267,

388

varieties, 388 ; etiology, 389 ; morbid

anatomy, 390 ; symptoms and diag-
nosis, 393; treatment, 395

Prostate, tumors of the, 256

treatment, 258

wounds of the, 335

Prostatitis, Acute, 350

etiology, 351 ; varieties, 358 ; mor-
bid anatomy, 363; symptoms, 365;
diagnosis, 367

;
prognosis, 369

1

treatment, 370

Prostatitis, Chronic, 375
varieties, 375 ; etiology, 376 follic-

ular or parenchymatous form, 377;
symptoms, 379 ; morbid anatomy,
382 ; treatment, 385

Prostatitis, diffuse, 358, 381

follicular, 358, 377, 379

para-, 359

parenchymatous, 358, 377, 379

suppurative, 358, 361, 373

Psychoses from prostatie irritation, 341

Pus in the urine, see Pyuna
Pysemia, pyuria in, 697

Pyelitis, 599

acute primary, 599

treatment, 609

ascending, 604

treatment, 610

calculous, 601

chronic, 600

treatment, 609

secondary, 604

traumatic, 603

tubercular, 602

treatment, 610

Pyelonephritis, suppurative, 105

Pyelonephrosis, 609

Pyonephrosis, 134, 600

Pyuria, 586

micro-chemical characters and tests

for pus, 686
;

sources of pus, 587

;

albuminuria associated with, 589;

significance of, 691 ;
extra-urinary

sources, 594 ; chief urinary diseases

producing, 598 ;
treatment, 608

;

prognosis, 614; albuminuria ex-

plained by, 615 ;
bibliography, 655

in renal calculus, 144

of urethral origin, 613

of vesical origin, 607

treatment, 612
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Rayer’s classification of diseases of the

kidney, 5

Rectum, foreign bodies in the, vesical

symptoms from, 223

Reflex, reuo- vesical, 592

Retention of urine complicating gonor-

rheea, 448

treatment, 494

Rueumatism, Gonorrhceal, 453

symptoms, 455 ;
varieties, 456

;

treatment, 497

Rindfleisch’s classification of diseases of

the kidney, 11

Rokitansky’s classification of diseases of

the kidney, 5

Rosenstein’s classification of diseases of

the kidney. 11

Sarcoma of the bladder, 252

in the female, 725

of the kidney, 107, 170

of the prostate, 256

of the urethra in the female, 708

Stricture of the female urethra, 698

of the male urethra, 499

congenital, 506

congestive, 505

diagnosis, 502, 512

electrolysis for, 522

hffimaturia from, 574

irritable, treatment of, 522

infiammatory, 505, 507

localization of, 513

morbid anatomy, 509

operation for, 520

organic, 505, 507

prognosis, 513

spasmodic, 501

symptoms, 511

traumatic, 506

treatment, 504, 516, 522

Syphilis, renal, hiematuria in, 551

Tajtxik, formation of cystin from, 620

Tension, arterial, urajmic, 38

Testicle, examination of, in the diagnosis

of the source of hmmaturia, 539

Three-glass test for pus in the urine,

589

Traube, recognition of chronic congestion

of the kidney by, 7

Trigouum, vesical, in the female, hyper-

a3mia of the, 724

Tuberculosis, prostatic, 257, 388

renal, 106, 152, 602

differential diagnosis of, from

calculus, 566

hsematuria in, 563

secondary to vesical, 604

treatment, 610

ureteral, 193

vesical, haematuria in, 573

Tumors df the bladder, 252

in the female, 725

treatment, 258

of the kidneys, 107, 165

of the prostate, 256

treatment, 258

Ulcers of the female bladder, 725

Urachus, patent, 247

Uraemia, 29

symptoms of, 33

Urates in the urine, 22

Urea, absence of, in injuries to the ure-

ters, 175

excretion of, 21

Ureters, affections of, causing hsematu-

ria, 537

catheterization of the, in man, 181

in Tvoman, 684

dilatation of the, 195

Ureters, Diseases of the, 171
injuries* of the ureters, 172 ; ob-

struction of the ureters, 181 ;
con-

genital and acquired malformations

of the ureters, 194 ;
ureteral flstulse,

198 ;
bibliographical references, 200

Ureters, female, asepsis in the examina-

tion of the, 693

methods of examining the, 671

obtaining urine from, without

catheterization, 688

sounding and catheterizing the,

684

washing out the, 690

fistulse of the, 198

Ureters, Injuries of the, 172

absence of symptoms, 173 ; extrava-

sation of urine, 174; stricture fol-

lowing, 175 ;
treatment, 175 ; indi-

cations for operation, 176 ;
choice of
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operation, 178
;
lateral implantation,

180

Ureters, malformations of the, 194

UiiETEEs, Obstruction of the, 181

stricture, 181
;

calculus, 183 ; sup-

pression of urine, 187 ; character of

the urine in, 187
;
treatment, 188

;

mucous cysts, 193 ;
tuberculosis,

193; psorospermial cysts, 193; can-

cer, 193
;
gumma, 194

obstruction of, leading to hydrone-

phrosis, 127

Ureters, orifices of the, 670, 683

stone in the, 183

tuberculosis of the, 193

Urethra, female, abscess beneath the,

705

anatomy of the, 664

asepsis in the examination of

the, 693

calculus of the, 707

carcinoma of the, 708

caruncles of the 707

condyloma of the, 707

concretions in the, 708

dilatation of the, 700

Urethra, Female, Diseases of the,

695

malformations, 695 ; displacement,

696 ;
stricture, 698

;
general dilata-

tion, 700
;

partial dilatation, 702

;

urethro-vaginal fistula, 702 ;
inflam-

matory affections, 703 ; sub-urethral

abscess, 705 ; calculus, 707 ;
condy-

loma, 707 ; caruncles, 707 ; polyps,

708 ; concretions, 708 ; carcinoma,

708 ; sarcoma, 708

Urethra, female, displacements of the,

696

examination of the, 671, 692

inflammatory affections of the,

703

malformations of the, 695

new growths of the, 707

polyps of the, 708

sarcoma of the, 708

stricture of the, 698

male, anatomy of the, 433

Urethra, Male, Diseases of the, 433
anatomy of the urethra, 433 ; in-

juries, 435; foreign bodies, 437;

urethritis, 437
;

gonorrhcna, 442

;

complications of urethritis, 447

;

treatment of urethritis, 461
; chronic

urethritis, 481 ; treatment of the

complications of urethritis, 492

;

stricture, 499; spasmodic stricture,

501 ; congestive or inflammatory
stricture, 505 ; organic stricture,

505; bibliography, 523

Urethra, male, foreign bodies in the, 217,

437

inflammation of the, 437

injuries of the, 435

Urethra, Male, Stricture of the,

499

varieties, 500 ; spasmodic, 501
;
con-

gestive or inflammatory, 505 ; or-

ganic, 505 ; traumatic, 506 ; congeni-

tal, 506 ; organic, of inflammatory

origin, 507 ; morbid anatomy, 509

;

symptoms, 511 ; diagnosis, 512

;

prognosis, 513 ; localization, 513

;

treatment, 516

haematuria in, 574

Urethritis, 437

varieties, 439; simple, 440; gono-

coccal or specific (see Oonorrlum),

442 ;
morbid anatomy, 445 ; compli-

cations, 447 ;
treatment, 461 ; abor-

tive treatment, 464
;

rational or

methodical treatment, 466 ; internal

medication, 471 ; local medication,

476 ; chronic, 481 ; treatment of

chronic, 487 ; treatment of the com-

plications, 492

Urethritis in the female, 703

simple, 440

Urethro-vaginal fistula, 702

Urethro-vaginal septum, abscess of the,

705

Urinary organs, female, methods of ex-

amining the, 671

Urine, albumin in the, 26, 615 (see Albu-

minuria)

blood in the, 22, 257 (see Hmmaturia)

casts in the, 22

characters of the, in ureteral obstruc-

tion, 187, 197

chylous, see Ghyluria

constituents of the, 21

cystine in the, see Gystinuria
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Urine, Diseases of the, 527

hreniaturia. 527 ;
pyuria, 586 ;

acci-

deutal albuminuria, 615 ;
cystinuria,

618; phosphaturia, 623; oxaluria,

633; polyuria, 640; chyluria, 644;

bibliography, 655

Urine, examination of, for blood, 529

gelatinization of, 532, 617

incontinence of, from malposition of

a ureter, 198

increased excretion of, see Polyuria

mucus in the, a sign of renal calcu-

lus, 144

oxalates in, see Oxaluria

phosphates in the, see Phosphaturia

phosphatic, transient, 628

pus in, see Pyuria

quantity of, 20

retention of, 244

complicating gonorrhoea, 448

"VoL. I.—47 I

Urine, retention of, treatment, 49

septic, secondary pliospbatic deposits

in, 629

specific gravity of, 21

suppression of, in obstruction of the

ureter of a solitary kidney, 187

Varicocele, a sign of cancer of the

kidney, 548

Vegetations, venereal, 460

treatment, 499

Virchow’s classification of diseases of

the kidney, 7

Vomiting, uraemic, 36

Weigert’s classification of diseases of

the kidney, 12

Ziegler’s classification of diseases of the

kidney, 14
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